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OTHERWISE, 

aQNNala senaic, 

ANNALS OF SENAT;. 



-onnotec ulodh. 

(A 78a; B, 74c.) 

al. lan. ui. p., [L* 2*], Onno Oomin M.° ccc.° 
Low.?12.° In Dalacunaé (100n°, P1l1b’) 0’es”. 
—fipbims Mac Pipbsi§ d’es in bliadain 
yi’, v00n, penéar[' | mart*—O” “Ouinn, 100n, 

capeé O-Riagalijn, vo mapbad a fell va bpmtpub 
rein®.—Ricapo Mac Catmail 09 mapbad La Prilib Mag 
Urdip, 1d0n, pi Lep-Manaé 7 La Oomnall hla Nelt.— 

Maom na Operée vo cabaips 00° hua! Neill (100n,' v0 
Niall mop’) ap Pili’ Mag Urdip 7 ap Domnall hula? 
Neill, ou 1 tpocaip Tabs Mag dip 7 va mac Mak- 

nupa 7 ToippdeLbat, mac Donnéava Meg dip 7 Dpran, 
mac Mic [C]pmé Mes thoip’ 7 Mupcepcac, mac Mil- 
Eon ec® alin’, pproie? kcalenvap 1un[1}1>—hta? herlide 
o'e5, 100n, Omran hUa hEilide.—Mace-in-care” ht Rar¥- 
illars Do mapbad La mac Cnnad hth Rarsillas?— 
Cu-mapa Mac Conmana, 100n, carpeé Clamnne Cuilen, 
20 mapbad a reall v'a bpmtpib pein*.—Cu-Chonnaéz, 

Mac Piltb Mes W1d1p, vo mapbad Le Clainn-Domnailt 
Clainni-Ceallans, 100n, aobup’ prs Lep-Manaé an ua pli 

7 ap emnes.—Pinnguala, ingen [U]1 Cheallag, r00n, 
bean Mic Uitliam Dupe, v’e5—Semup hla Cong~aleg, 
prion “Oam-inn, obs pride? Nonap tanuapi.— 

1879. 1490, A. 20, A. *bl, A,B. >> om., B. °¢itl., t. h., (A) 
MS. ¢om.,B. ¢om.,A. ‘ffitl, tb, A; v0 Niatt, itl, t.h.; thon 

om,B. &@=*% moncuur ert, B, 

1379. 17379. — On the upper | logy: “From this yeare the com- 
margin of B, another (Latin) hand | putation of yeares is well collected.” 
wrote, in reference to the chrono- 2 Dalton.—“ Lord of the baronie 
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5 Gee of Jan. on 7th feria, [10th of the moon,] a.p. 11379 

1379.1 The Dalton? (namely, Philip) died.—Fir- 

bisigh Mac Firbisigh, that is, a good historian, died this 

year.—O’Duinn, namely, chief of Ui-Riaga[i]n, was killed 
in treachery by his own kinsmen.—Richard Mac Cathmail 
was killed by Philip Mag Uidhir, namely, the king of 
Fir-Manach and by Domnall Ua Neill.—The defeat of 
Dreich was inflicted by Ua Neill (that is, by Niall Mor) 
on Philip Mag Uidhir and on Domnall Ua Neill, where 
fell Tadhg Mag Uidhir and two sons of Maghnus® and 
Toirdelbach, son of Donnchadh Mag Uidhir and Brian, 
son of Mac Craith Mag Uidhir and Muircertach, son of 

Milchu * and others, on the 2nd of the Kalends of June 
[May 31].— Ua hEilidhe, that is, Brian Ua hEilidhe, 
died.—Mac-in-caich* Ua Raighillaigh was killed by the 
son of Annadh Ua Raighillaigh.—Cu-mara® Mac Con- 
mara, namely, chief of Clann-Cuilen, was killed in 

treachery by his own kinsmen.—Cu-Connacht, son of 
Philip Mag Uidhir, namely, one fit to be king of Fir- 

Manach for nobleness and for generosity, was killed by 

the Clann-Domnaill of Clann-Ceallaigh.—Finnghuala, 
daughter of Ua Ceallaigh, that is, the wife of Mac Wil- 

liam de Burgh, died.—James Ua Conghalaigh, prior of 
Daim-inis, died on the 2nd of the Nones [4th] of January. 

of Rathconrath in Westmeath,” 

Mageoghegan. 

3 Maghnus, 
(Mag Uidhir). 

4 Muac-in-caich. —Son of the blind 
[-eye]; anglicised Mac Kee; head 

of the Clann-in-caich (Clankee) sept 
of the O’Reillys mentioned under 
[1377], supra. 

5 Cu-mara. — Canis maris. 

Milchu. — Maguire 

The 

genitive, Con-mara, with Mac pre- 
fixed, became the patronymic which 
isanglicised Mac Namara. For the 
enmity between this Cu-mara and 

O'Brien of Thomond, see the two 

money orders payable to ‘‘ Comar’”’ 
(May 7, Oct. 16, 1374) quoted from 
the Close Roll, 48 Edw. IIL, in 

Hardiman’s Statute of Kilkenny(Ir. - 
Arch. Soc. pp. 33-4). 

A2 
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A 78b 

4 ccCNNOcLOC uLocOn. 

Llacbepoat hua Mongali]n, aipcinnec Ropa-o1pprip, 

mopouuy® epc® [Calendip” Man”. 

feat tan. 1. p., [L2 vart."], OCnno Domini M.° ccc." Loe” 

Seaan hla Oomnaill ([pi%] Tips[-Con Jatt’) 7 Mart- 

Seélainn oub, a mac, 00 mapbad a Mammypoup Epa- 

pumd La Toippoelbac, mac Neill htli Domnall 7 la 

clainn Catal o15 ht Concobmp 7 La Munnap-Oupnin. 

—Maiom mop v0 tabaips ap Sallorb 7 ap Oippcepard 

le Mas Censgupa (id0n,* Cpc*). Ocuy hla? hOCnluain 

20 mapbad ann, 1d0N, pu Oipptep es ali: mulci’.—Tads, 

mac Mupcepcas htt Oman, v0 mapbad ta Omran 

hua m-Dproan.—Ruadp, mac Ceda Operpms hth 
Concobmp, v0 tect ar Speip an Muinnzp-Ruaine 7 € 

fein 00 mapbad uippe—On Moiptimenaé vo tects a 
n-Epinn in bluadain 1° 7 uarpli? Sardel vo ceés1 n-a 
teé pa adbup prs Epenn, 100n, pa Niall hula! Neil. 

Opco Mag Censupa, io0n, pr O-nEatac ULad, v0 sabarl 

a feall a mS in Moiptimepms 7 v0 Fabaoup Faroil 

Cpenn ecla® | porme opin amaé, inoup sup'recnaoun e 7 
Ball Epenn’ apnceana’—Opo', mac Sénaile Caemanmé, 

v0 mapbad le Fallenb’.—Maiom vo cabaips Leip hua 

n-Oomnaill 7 Le hen hla’ Nett ap hud! n-Ooéap- 

cars 7 ap Concobup 65 hUa n-Oomnaill 7 ap Clamnn-. 

cSuitne. Ocup vo sabad ann, marlle pe’p’mapbad, 

Goin Mac Subne 7 Mupcad Mac Suibne, r100n, va 

bpataip Mic Suibne.—OCpc', mac Sepals, mic Tomar 
finn, 00 mapbad La Mac Mupéada, pr Lagen—Stuak 

1380. 10,A. *te, B. *egta, B. **bl, A, B. » 1380, overhead, 
by h. that wrote the remark respecting the chronology at preceding year, 
B, ¢¢l, m. (parts within [ ] are cut off),t.h.,B; om. A. 44itl, t. h., 
A; 100n, te hOpc—namely, by Art—in text, B. *om., B. ff =e, 

1880. 1 At.—Literally, zn ; which | attack upon his stronghold. This 
is incorrect. The F. M. say that | was close tothe monastery ([1233], 
O’Donnell was slain in a night | note 6, supra), 
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—Flaithbertach Ua Monga|i]n, herenagh of Ros-oirthir; 

died on the Kalends [1st] of May. 
[1379] 

Kalends of Jan. on Ist feria, [21st of the moon,] a.p. [1380 B.] 
1380. John Ua Domnaill (king of Tir-Conaill) and Mael- 

-Sechlainn the Black, bis son, were slain at! the Monastery 
of Es-ruadh by Toirdelbach, son of Niall Ua Domnaill and 

by the sons of Cathal Ua Concobhair junior and by the 
Muinter-Duirnin.—Great defeat was inflicted on the 

Foreigners and on the Oirthir by Mag Aenghusa (namely, 

Art). And Ua hAnluain, that is, the king of Oirthir and 

many more were slain there.—Tadhg, son of Muircertach ” 
Ua Briain, was killed by Brian Ua Briain.—Ruaidhri, 

son of Aedh Ua Concobuir the Brefnian, came on a hight 

incursion against the Muinter-Ruaire and he himself 
was slain thereon.The Mortimer * came to Ireland this 

year and the nobles of the Gaidhil came into his house, 
headed by .the heir of the king of Ireland, namely, by 
Niall Ua Neill. Art Mag Aenghusa, namely, king of the 

Ui-Eathach of Ulidia, was taken prisoner in treachery in 
the house of the Mortimer. And the Gaidhil of Ireland 

took fear of the latter from that out, so that they and also 
the Foreigners of Ireland avoided him.—-Art, son of Gerald 
Caemanach,* was killed by the Foreigners.—Defeat was 
inflicted by Ua Domnaill and by Henry Ua Neill on Ua 
Dochartaigh and on Conchobur Ua Domnaill junior and 

on the Clann-Suibne. And there were taken prisoners 
therein, in addition to what was slain, John Mac Suibne and 
Murchadh Mac Suibne, namely, two brothers of the Mac 

Suibne.—Art, son of Gerald, son of Thomas °® the Fair, was 
killed by Mac Murchadha, king of Leinster.—A hosting by 

2 Muircertach. — King of Tho- 4 Caemanach.—(Mac Murrough) 

mond, who died in [1343], supra. | Kavanagh. 
The slayer was his nephew. 5 Thomas.—Mac Murrough (Mac 

3 Mortimer.—See Gilbert, Vice- | Murchadha). 
roys, etc., p. 244 sq. 

ij Ya CA , v) Q 



B 74d 

6 OCNNOCLOC ULocOh. 

la Pilib O Rarsillars 7 La Clannn-Muipcepcas co n-a 
comtinol a m-Dpeipne-[Uh Ruape 7 Tomap Mace 
Dopnémd v0 manbad Leo. O Ruaipe do bpert oppa7 a 
cup ap pibal 06 7 e1€ 7 Dane D0 miLlLiud UMpo dO’n 
cupup pin.—Cps Mac Mupéada [v’éc] 1 peas fCallLann 
1un1.—ODomnall hua Leanna[1]n, prop Lepa-sabal 
ves 1 peas fCallann OCppaliy*. 

) }cat. Yan. 111." p., L. 11.2, Onno “Domini M.° cee.’ Laxe.° 1.° 

Toippoelbac’, mac Ripoepo hi Rorgsillans, 0'es.—Oub- 

éabLans, ingen Mic Diapmaca, ben Mes Ragnaall puaid, 
ves-- Lapappina, ingen TorppoelLbars ht Concobmup, 

ben Mes Rasnaill omb, v'es5.—Catal oub, mac Con- 

murde hui Catal1]Jn, v’es’.— | Uilliam, mac Donnéada 
Mumns hth Cheallars, 100n, pr hUa!-Maine, v’e5 7 a 
mac 90 pusad 1? n-a? ina, 100n, Mart[-Sh lecLoinn.— 

Dianmas Mas Capptars, 1d0n, cobup nig Der-Muman 
20 mapbad vo [Uhb-Mactsamna in Lhuinn-lapctapms a 
teall.—Canyplen Ota-Luain v0 §abarl vo’'n Moiptzimepaé 
7 mac Ricaipo an c[Slonnas vo mapbas ann.—Ruaop 
hUa Concobuip, 1d0n, pr Connaés, v0 dul co hOt-Luain 7 

a meic wus 00 Dul vad a n-lantap Mivbe 7 cpeca mona 
00 sabail voib. Fall vo bpeis oppo 7 maiom vo 
tabaips oppa® 7 mac [U]1 Con€obuip vo mapbad ann, 
voon, Seaan Largneé 7 Hed caeé hUa’ Concobump do 
Sabail ann 7 thilliam, mac Donneada, mic Ruavopr hth 

Ceallars, 00 mapbad ann 7 mopan aile nac apmiten 
punn.—Ragnate, insen Mes Opaoas¥, 100n, bent Meg 
Dhopéas, v’e5.—Sluas mop la Niall hla Neill a 

1381. !0, A. 7-?’n-a A. *onta, A. *bean, B.. *%u1. (11 mistaken 

foru), B. ”.u. (=the mistake), A,B. *¢om., B. 41379. 

6 Breifnri of O'Ruaire (co. | obit of O’Kelly is given in the Four 
Leitrim).—So styled to distinguish | Masters. 

it from the Breifni of O Reilly (co. 2 Momonian, Lagenian.-—So called 
Cavan), from having been resyectively 

1381. ' William. — A eulogistic | fostered in Munster and Leinster. 
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Philip Ua Raighillaigh and by the Clann-Muircertaigh and 
their muster into the Breifni of O’Ruairc® and Thomas Mac 
Dorchaidh was killed by them. O’Ruaire overtook them 

and they were forced to retire by him and horses and men 

were destroyed around them on that expedition.—Art 
MacMurchadha died on the 6th of the Kalends of June 
[May 27].—Domnall Ua Leana[iJn, prior of Lisgabail, 
died on the 6th of the Kalends of April [March 27]. 

Kalends of Jan. on 3rd feria, 2nd of the moon, a.p. 

1381. Toirdelbach, son of Richard Ua Raighillaigh, died. 
—Dubchablaigh, daughter of Mac Diarmata, wife of Mag 

Raghnaill the Red, died—tLasairfina, daughter of Toir- 

delb. ch Ua Concobuir, wife of Mag Raghnaill the Black, 
died.—Cathal the Black, son of Cumuidhe Ua Catha[i]n, 
died.—William,! son of Donnchadh Ua Ceallaigh the 

Momonian,? namely, king of Ui-Maine, died and his son, 
that is, Mail[{-Sh Jechlainn, was made king in his stead.— 

Dairmait Mag Carthaigh, namely, heir of the king of 
Desmond, was killed by the Ui-Mathgamna of Fonn- 
iartharach in treachery.—The castle of Ath-luain was 

taken by the Mortimer and the son of Richard* of the 

Sonnach was killed therein.—Ruaidbri Ua Concobuir, 
namely, king of Connacht, went to Ath-luain and his 
sons of kings went from him into the West of Meath and 
great preys were carried off by them. The Foreigners 
overtook them and defeat was inflicted on them and 
the son of Ua Concobuir was slain there, namely, John 

the Lagenian,? and Aedh Blind[-eye] Ua Conchobuir was 
taken prisoner there and William, son of Donnchadh, son 

of Ruaidhri Ua Ceallaigh and many others that are not 
reckoned here were slain there.—Raghnailt, daughter of 
Mag Bradaigh, wife of Mag Dorchaidh, died.—A. great 
hosting by Niall Ua Neill into Oirghialla and great 

3 Richard.—Sir Richard Tuite of Sonnagh (Sonnach), Westmeath. 

[1380] 

[1381] 



8 CCNNOCLOC uLocOh. 

n-Oipgialleab 7 cpeata mona vo venum orb. Ocup 

A78 bperpim | v0 Eabaips ap dened an c-pluais 7 Données, 

mac Magnupa Mes Mhatsamna, vo mapbad ann®.— 

Oelb&’ Muipe Celle-moipe a’ Tip-Dpiuin do Labaips® co 

hingancaé an bliadain p1.—OCn Moiprmepac v’eg, 100n, 

an d-apa bliadain ap cecc a n-Epinn 06 7 caperp ~All 

Mes Censupa v0 Senum v0.—Cacal,° Mac Ruaropr ht 
Concobuip, 100n, mac aipopmis Connacc, v0 Sabail Le 
clainn mic Lherdlimée ht Concobuip, an bliadain pm. 

feat. tan. 101. p, [U* x111."], Onno Oomini M.° cee.” 
Leee? 11.2 Labpap 01110 00 mapbad vo clainn hth Lep- 
$ail.—fepgal, mac “Oonnéada Meg Eocagalijn, corpec 

Cene[or]l-Piaéarg-mic-Neill, v0 mapbad vo Pepaib- 

| Ceall—Tay1§ Connacc vo Sabarl vo prs Connacc 1 n-a 
KA | ” # ” — 

oipeéccup fein, 100n, 00 Ruaop: hla Concobmp: 1d0n, 

-, 

hUa hOinlide : .100n, pip puaip pé oppu’, co pabaoup ag 
venum painn 7 comaenca 1n-a wdars Le pliéc mic 
Lerdlimée? htt Concobup.—Mac? Ualann vo mapbad 
La Muinnap-Ragallars 7° apole.—Oiapmais hua 

‘Oomnaill veg, 100n, aobup ms Thine-Conaill.—Rugs- 
paroe,° mac Seaain, mic Dpicin ht Lepgal, ves. — 
Mupcepcaé, mac Matgamna htt Oprain, 100n, mac 
pws Tuad-Muman, ves a ppipun 7 “Oomnall, a vep- 
bpacaip, Des fPor.—Toippdelbac, mac “Oriapmaca hur 
iain, v'es5.—Oman,” mac Oriapmaca hth Dprain, 00 

clainn Dpicain pucrd, v’e5—Cine, ingen GEmapems, mic 
1381. ®"Deatb, B. &* 00 Labaips a Tip-Opruin, A. f= 2, 
1382. 7oppa, A- 7-tim1d, B. **bl., A, B.{j > Placed after the Toipp 

soelbaé and consequently the last entry of the year,B. °*om., B, 44= 

1379 ¢. ; 

4 Died. — On Dec. 26, in the , —Sept of Fiacha, son of Niall [of 
Dominican Abbey, Cork, _ the Nine Hostages]; usually em- 

5 Aedh.—O’Conor, king of Con- | ployed (1163, note 3, supra) to 
naught, who died [1368], supra. signify the territory (bar. of Moy- 

1382. 1 Cenel-Fiachaigh-mic-Neill. | gashel, King’s co.) For the place 

hula hOintide 7 htla Oipn 7 Mac Ceréepnars 7 1mup 

oe 

y 
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forays were made by them. And rout was inflicted on 
the rear of the host and Donnchadh, son of Maghnus Mag 
Mathgamna, was killed there—The image of Mary in 
Cell-mor in Tir-Briuin spoke miraculously this year.— 

The Mortimer died,‘ namely, [in] the second year after 
his coming to Ireland and after the treachery to Mag 
Maghnusa being done by him.—Cathal, son of Ruaidhri 

Ua Concobuir, namely, son of the arch-king of Connacht, 

was taken prisoner by the sons of [Aedh*] son of Feidh- 

limidh Ua Conchobuir this year. 

Kalends of Jan. on 4th feria, [13th of the moon,] a.v. 
1382. Lawrence Tuit was killed by the sons of Ua 
Ferghail.—Ferghal, son of Donnchadh Mag Eochaga[i]n, 

chief of the Cenel-Fiachaigh-mic-Neill,! was killed by the 
Fir-Ceall.—The chiefs cf Connacht were made prisoners 

by the king of Connacht, namely, by Ruaidhri Ua Con- 
chobuir, in his own assembly : to wit, Ua hAinlidhe and 

Ua Birn and Mac Ceithernaigh and Imur Ua hAinlidhe, 
that is, he received information concerning them, that 

they were making a party and alliance against him with 
the sons of [Aedh] son of Feidhlimdh Ua Concobuir.— 
Mac Ualann was killed by the Muinnter-Raighillaigh 
and so on.—Diarmait Ua Domnaill, namely, heir-of the 
king of Tir-Conaill, died—Rughraidhe, son of John, son 
of Brian Ua Ferghail, died —Muircertach, son of Math- 
gamain ? Ua Briain, namely, son of the king of Thomond, 
died in prison and Domnall, his brother, died also.—Toir- 

delbach, son of Diarmait? Ua Briain, died—Brian, son 

of Diarmait* Ua Briain, of the family of Brian the Red, 

where Mageoghegan was slain, see 

O’Donovan, F. M. iv. 686. 

2 Mathgamain.—Mahon of Main- 
magh, who died [1369], supra. 

3 Diarmait. — Uncle of Mahon ; 

ob, [1864], supra, 

4 Diarmait.—Called the Cleric ; 

ob. (1311], sup. He was son of 

Donough (sl. [1284], sup.) and 

grandson of Brian the Red, who 

was murdered by de Clare in 1277. 

Taking the two Dermots to be 

[1381] 

[1382] 



10 cennocloc ulocoh. 

/ Magnupa, 100n, Mipobiacac 7 cenn fine a cin1d fern, 
ben in Mahpap moip ht Cogan, 190n, Mata, mac 

— Concobmip hth Eogain (100n,* 1n aiperdeoéain*)—7 vobr 
/ in Mata pin cert bliadna veg 1 n-Oxanpopt co con- 

Tinervoec as Denum Lersinn—a hes in bliadain p>, pprdie 

Nonar Serbaimbpp.—Dean-Mige, ingen Mic Magsnupa, 

100n, 1n cailleé Dub, 0’e5 Nomp Maners.° 

feat. tan. u. p, [U2 2x1111."], Cnno Domim M.° ccc.’ 
Leen? 11° Rucdp1, mac Lips Mes Urdip, vo mapbad 

La mac Oonnéada Megs U1oip (100n,” La Domnall, mac 

Donnéada vocap, quinco Calenoap tanuapn?).—Pinn- 

suala, ingen ips Mes U1dip, ob11c—Tads Mac Vonn- 
caro, pi Tipe-hOilella, v’eg, 100N,° OCine in Cepta— 

Oianmait, mac Concobiip Mic Oiapmaca, 190n, aobup 
ms Mumé-Lups, v’es.—Seaan,? mac Domnall hth 
Repsal, 100n, corpeé na hCCngaile, v'e5.—Eprcop® hula 

Moéali]n vo eg an bliadain pr, 1383°— | Sluased mop 
| La Niall hUa Neill co n-a clainn 7 co matiB in 

Coicvd ume. On Tuaipcens wile vo thilliud 7 Do Lopceasd 
7? 00 cpeatad’ Leo. Oed og hla Newll7 Raibilin Sabap 
20 cesmail oa Ceile an impuagad 7 da buille 0a cpar- 
reactant vo tabaips ap a ceile vob. Raibilin vo dul 

beoloizi v'ct EE 7 mac Eoin Diped v’aatmapbad 7 6d 

6g 00 cepcail aco’ ap tpepr spac r1apoain® 7° apale* 
Seimicin finn, 100n, mac Eoin biped, v0 mapbad vo 

1383. 410 (=00 a), B. **bl., A, B. >>itl, t.h., A; text, B. °om., 
B. GhUla Censor, ad., A. **78c, f.m., t.h.,A;om,B. *f=* gom., 
A. | 

the same person, the author of 

the Hist. Mem. of the O'Briens 
erroneously made Turlough and 

Brian sons of Dermot the Cleric 
(p. 480-1 ; Geneal. Table B, p. 457). 

5 Maghnus.—Maguire. 
6 Delivering lectures. — Literally, 

a-doing of reading. The meaning 

of the expression is determined by 
the third (original) entry of 1169. 

1383. 1 Friday of the Passion.—- 

March 20; Easter (XVI. D) falling 

on (the earliest date) March 22. 

Mageoghegan makes the extra- 
ordinary statement that ‘St. 

Patrick's day and the Sunday of 
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died.— Aine, daughter of Echmarcach, son of Mag/h ]nus,® 

namely, chief entertainer and tribe-head of her own ilk, 
wife of the great Master Ua Eogain, namely, Matthew, 
son of Concobur Ua Hogain (that is, the Archdeecon)— 

and that Matthew was fourteen years continuously in 

Oxford delivering lectures°—died this year on the 2nd of 

the Nones [4th] of September.—Bean-Midhe, daughter 

of Mac Maghnusa, namely, the nun, died on the Nones 

[7th] of March. 

Kalends of Jan. on 5th feria, [24th of the moon,] a.p. 

1383. Ruaidhri, son of Art Mag Uidhir, was killed by 
the son of Donnchadh Mag Uidhir, (namely, by Domnall, 

son of Donnchadh the Mischievous, on the 5th of the 

Kalends of January [Dec. 28]).—Finnguala, daughter of 
Art Mag Uidhir, died.—Tadhg Mac Donnchaidh, king 
of Tir-Cilella, died, namely, on the Friday of the Passion.! 
—Diarmait, son of Concobur Mac Diarmata, namely, one. 

who was to be king of Magh-Luirg, died.—John, son of 
Domnall Ua Ferghail, namely, chief of the hAnghaile, 
died.2—Bishop Ua Mocha[i|n ° died this year, [A.p.] 1383. 
—<A great hosting by Niall Ua Neill, with his sons and 
the nobles of the Fifth about him. The whole North* 
was destroyed and burned and pillaged by them. Aedh 

Ua Neill junior and Raibilin Savage fell in with one 
another on an encounter and two thrusts of their spears 

[1382] ; 
AN ‘> 

. *y tv 

[1383] 

; 

Y-H 

were given to each other by them. Raibilin went mortally RL 

injured to his [Bisset’s] house and the son of John ® Bisset 
killed him outright and Aedh junior expired with them 

[the Bissets] the third hour after [the combat] and so on. 
Jenkin the Fair, namely, son of John® Bisset, was killed 

the Resurrection were upon one 

day this year’”’ (1383)! 

* D.ed.—For the respective places 
of O’Farrell’s death and burial, see 

' F. M.iv. 692. 

3U1 Mochain. — Gregory of 
Tuam. See [1354], note 2; 1377, 
note 10, supra. 

4 North. — Namely, Down ard 

Antrim, which lay north of Kinel- 

owen, O’Neill’s territory. 

5 Son of John.—The original (mac 

Eoin) is perhaps employed here as 
the native patronymic (Mac Keon) 
assumed by the Bissets. 

ale . 
e oe 

vive ge 
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12 ccnNocLOC ulocoh. 

mumnntip Rarbilin 1 n-ompeccupr in c-Shaboapss.—M uip- 
ceptaé hUa Llannaca[1]n, carpec Tuati-Raca 7 Magsnup, 
mac Oamt 7 Copmac, mac Hips Mes Urdip 7 Seaan, 

mac Sarrpras, bpacap abbao Lepa-sabart, ap n-a 

mapbad Nomp Cpplip.—Mupcéad® hua Dprcain ves 10 
blicdoin 1, 100n, Cnno Oomim 1383". 

(1ohanney’ ve Lysnano obit hoc anno, v1e 16 menpip 
Lebpuapn ec pepulcup eps in ecclepia Sanct: “Oominies 

in Donomie’) 

leat. lan. ur. p., [L* u.*] Onno Domini M.° cce.° Lawa.? 

11° Prlib hUa Ragallergs (1d0n,” mac Filla-tpa puard? 
hu’ Rargitllaas, pu Dperpne?) 00 €5.—Uilliam, mac Sap 

Emaind a bupe, vec-—Malp, mac Mic Uslliam, vo 

mapbad vepcup'.—Oripeccuy" v0 Sabail vo hUa Llat- 
bepoas 7 00 hUa Marlle pe ceile 7 Cosan hla Malle 
7 Copmac cpuinn vo mapbad ann*—Nept mop v0 
Sabail v0? hla? Neill an Sallaib in bliadain pr.— 

Orapmaiz, niac Mant[-Sh]Jeélainn Megs Rasnanll, carpeé 
Munnzpe-hEoluls |p, 00 manbad vo clainn Ragsnarll 

Mes Ragnarll 1° feall—Rucdpr hla Merlmuand, 
100N, fu Pep-CelL, 0’é6c.—M mpcepszaé, mac Mupceptars 
hth Concobmp, pr hUa-Lols, vec —Ruadm, mac 

Toippoelbas, mic eda, mic Gosain hl Concobuip, 
oon, pops Connaccs apn? emeé 7 ap eSnuM 7 ap deILb, 
ves Ocup va hUa Coricobuip vo denum 1* Connaccarb 

igas ™*t,m. th, A; on, hk i Eee ee 
1384; 2-sup, A. 7-20’0, B. *a, B. 4a, A. **bL; A, B. »>itL, 

t. h., A; text (oon om.), B: ¢¢ itl:, th: B; om., A. @¢0m;, B. ¢ =4-4, 

-~ 

6 Murchadh. — Called na Raith- 
night, “alias, of the fearne” 

(Mageoghegan). He was son of 
Domnall the Fair, who was slain 

[1350], supra. 

7 John.—Born at Lignano in the 

Milanese and professor of Canon 

Law at Bologna. He glossed the 

Clementines and other portions of 
the Canon Law, togeth«r with some 

of the Civil Laws, 
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», by the people of Raibilin in revenge of Savage.—Muir- 

certach Ua Flannaca[i]n, chief of Tuath-Ratha and 
Maghnus, son of David and Cormac, son of Art Mag 

Uidhir and John, son of Geoffrey, kinsman of the abbot 
of Lis-gabail, were killed on the Nones [5th] of April.— 

Murchadh ° Ua Briain died this year, namely, a.p. 1383. 

(John? of Lignano died this year, the 16th day of the 

month of February and was buried in the church of Saint 
Dominic in Bologna.) 

[1383] 

Kalends of Jan. on 6th feria, [5th of the moon] a.p. [1334 B ] 
1384. Philip Ua Raghallaigh (namely, son of Gilla-Isu ! 

Ua Raighillaigh the Red, king of Breifni) died.— William, 

son of Sir Edmond 2 de Burgh, died.—Meyler, son of Mac 

William ? [de Burgh], was killed by a fall—A parley was 

held by Ua Flaithbertaigh and by Ua Maille with each 
other® and Eogan Ua Maille and Cormac‘ the Rotund 

were killed therein.—Great power was obtained by Ua 
Neill over the Foreigners this year—Diarmait, son of 

Mael-Sechlainn Mag Raghnaill, chief of Muinter-Eolu[i]s, 
was slain by the sons of Raghnall Mag Raghnaill in 
treachery.°—Ruaidhri Ua Mailmuaidh, namely, king of 
Fir-Cell, died.—Muircertach, son of Muircertach Ua Con- 

cobuir, king of Ui-Failghi, died.—Ruaidhri, son of Toirdel- 
bach, son of Aedh, son of Eogan Ua Concobuir, namely, 

arch-king of Connacht [famed] for hospitality and for. 

prowess and for figure, died. And two Ua Concobuirs’? 

1884. ? Gilla-Isu. — Died in 
[1330], supra. 

2 Sir Edmond, Mac Wiilliam.— 
Respective heads of the Lower 
(northern, Mayo) and Upper 

(southern, Galway) Mac William 
de Burghs. 

3 With each other.—Supply: but 
the meeting broke up in disorder, 
and, etc. 

*Cormac.—O’ Malley (Ua Maille). 

5 In treachery.—At the door of 

the house of Richard O’ Reilly (heir 

to the lordship of Breifny), A. L.C. 

6 Died.—At an advanced age, 76. 
7 Two Ua Concobuirs.—“The one’ _ 

[Turlough junior] of the said kings 

is ancestor of O’Connor Donn 

[brown]; the other [Turlough the 
red], of O’Connor Roe [ruadh, red]. 
And then began these two names,” 
Mageoghegan. ; 
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14 ocnnocloc uloron. 

CCeda, mic Toippoelbargs, mic CCedsa, mic Cogan 7 Toipp- 
velbat puad, mac Leda, mic Levolimée, mic eda, mic 

Gosain,—Lucia, ingen hl Tacs, ben Murup Mes 
[C]pmé,100n, comapba Tepmuinn Vabeo[r]s, 065. lopep* 
(no® Oipep*) Mag Sgolois: mopcuup epo°—Masipcep 

| Seoan Mac Fille-Coipsli, aapeinnec 7 peppun Ciprs- 
| Dnorsa, Legcoip™ pollumanta saca Dlisid 7 co haze 
}an olg10 canonta,” mopcuuy* ert Dvecimo catenoap 
} vuln’. 

(Lopsad' Chaipse-Lepsupa le Niall hla Neill hoc 
anno, a msl na Cars’) 

1 n-a DIME inf bliadain pr": 100Nn, Toippoelbaé 65, mac 

leat. Jan.1. p., [L.* xu.*], Onno “Oomini M.° ccc.° Laxz.’ 

u’ Oaibié,” mac Emaino, mic Norbepo, 00 $abal La 
hed hla Concobaip.—Makg-Liips v0 Lorcad La 
Clainn-Oonnéard 7 La hUa Ruaipe in° bluadbain [1]2.— 
Concobup” 65, | mac “Oonnéada Mic Oiapmaca, vo 
Sabarl ap cin mdce D0 pinm fein ap Clainn-Oonnéard 
7 Catal Capbpeé Mac Oonnéms vo mapbad La Con- 
cobup.—CpeEa mona La Clainn-Oonnéard aCepa. Clann 
Catal or5 [U]1 Concobuip vo bpert oppa 7 Svonovunas 
7 mopan aile Leo. OC cpeaca vo mapbad v016 7 a cup 
rein a Cill-Conomb"°—Maiom La hUaConéobmp Lars 
ap Shallorb in blicdain yp, 100n, La® Mupéad hla Con- 
cobuip 7 Seippram na Mide vo mapbad ann ec aln 

muloi.—Filla-Cpips Mac Filla-Lhinnen, carpec Muinn- 
cipe-Peoovaéa[s]n, ppidie® fCalenoap” tum”; Tomar 

1384. tfom., A. && = 1379¢°, hhy. m. t.h. A; om. B. 4=1383 4, 
1385. * bl, A,B. %>om., B. ccom,A, 4=e¢. Y*obnepref. (The 

entry is made into two independent obits. Strange, the failure to notice 
the futility of diurnal notation (pride), without the name of the month.), B. 

8 Both Laws. — Literally, each { this year) is attributed to this 
Law (the Canon and the Civil). burning. 

® The burning, etc.-—In the F. M, 1385. 1 Taken prisoner. — And 
the power of O’Neill (fifth entry of | died in captivity, A. Z. C. 
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were made in Connacht after him this year: namely, [1] [1384 B.] pee 

ToirJelbach junior, son of Aedh, son of Toirdelbach, son 

oFRedh, von of Eogan aud [2] Toirdelbach the Red, son 
of Aedh, son of Feidhlimidh, son of Aedh, son of Eogan.— 
Lucy, daughter of Ua Taichligh, wife of Maurice Mag 
[C]raith, namely, of the superior of the Termon of [St.] 

Dabeog, died.—_Joseph Mag Sgoloigi died.— Master John 

Maz Gille-Coisgli, herenagh and parson of Airech-Brosga, 

an approved Lecturer of both Laws® and especially of 

the Canon Law, died on the 10th of the Kalends of July 
[June 22]. 

(The burning ® of Carraic-Ferghusa [was done] by Niall 
Ua Neill this year, on the vigil of Easter [April 10]). 

Kalends of Jan. on 1st feria, [16th of the moon,] a.p. [38] 
1385. David, son of Edmond, son of Hubert [de Burgh ], 
was taken prisoner! by Aedh Ua Concobair.—Magh-Luirg? 
was burned by the Clann-Donnchaidh and by Ua Ruaire 
this year.—Concobur junior, son of Donnchadh Mac Diar- 

mata, was taken prisoner on an inroad by night which he 
himself made on the Clann-Donnchaidh and Cathal Cair- 

brech * Mac Donnchaidh was killed by Concobur.—Large 

preys [were captured | by the Clann-Donnchaidh in Cera. 
The sons of Cathal junior Ua Concobuir and the Stantons 
and many others with them overtook them. Their preys 
were killed by them and themselves forced into Cell-Con- 
duibh.—Defeat* [was inflicted] by Ua Conchobuir, 
namely, by Murchadh Ua Concvubuir Failghi, on the 
Foreigners this year and the Sheriff of Meath and many 
others were killed therein.—Gilla-Crist Mac Gilla- 

Finnein, chief of Muinter-Peodacha[i]n, died on the 2nd 

* Magh-Luirg, etc.-That is, Mac { having been fostered in Carbury 
Dermot’s country was burned by | (Cairbre), co. Sligo. 

Mac Donough of Tirerrill and * Defeat, ete.—For the locality, 
O’ Rourke of Breifny (Leitrim). see the F. M. iv. 700-1. 

8 Cairbreck. — So called from 
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16 oninocloc ulocoh. 

hUa Copcpalijn, 100n, mac in eppuric hts Copcpalt]n, 

noiseip corscenn o” uodanap Impep,” obs’ Nom” Noum- 
| bmyp’.—Donn Mag op, mac 1n 1, 17D0n, mac Rune: 

os o’es fCalenoiy” 1011.” 

Heal. tan. 1. p., [U* vaun.*], Onno Oomin: M.° ccc.’ 
Lowe.’ u1.° Sluas mop La Oomnall, mac Muipcepcas 

ht Concobmp, a cpié Mic Denzin 7 a milliud ule! Leo. 

Ocup Mac Roibepo “Ournn-Oomnals|nn vo mapbad 
ann? 7 mopan aile naé campmiten punn.—Oine’, ingen 

Mic Oonnéad, 0's, 100n, ben hUr Ruarpe, par mna.—. 

Niall Mag Cotagali]n vo mapbad v0 mac Uilliam 
“Oalacun, 100n, aobup carps Cene[or |l-Lhiacors2— 
Eixpimon hua Manl[-Sh JeéLainn vo mapbad v0 Oala- 
cunacab 7 vo Mag Athalscdoa. — Domnall. Mas 
Coéla[1|n, 100n, pr Oelbna, v0 é5—Maiom le Mac 

Mupéada, r00n, pr Larsen, ap Faller’ Oppags, o4- 
1 Topcaip. moran vo Shatlorb.—Pingin,? mac Ruarons 
Weg Eocagals|n 7 Donnéad, mac an c-fpacaaps Megoem, 

D0 mapbas.—Concobupt mac Tards ht Opiain, v0 
mapbad ap cagad Clainni-Uilliam.—Caiplen® Milip 

Dalacun vo Sabail vo clainn Concobmp, mic Catal 

1385. ft o’hes—died. B. 

1386. 14, A. ?Cemert-, B. *-de, B. * Donném? on t. line, with dots 

underneath and Concobap overhead, t.h., B, **bl., A,B. >om., A. 
© om., B. 

2 

5 Bishop Ua Corcrain, — See | diocesis, publicus Apostolica et 
[1369], note 10, supra. Imperiali auctoritate notarius, 

6 Imperial authorization. — The | (Theiner, p. 2380.) Similarly, the 

instrument testifying that the | resignation of bishop Courcey of 
Primate (Segrave) published the | Ross was formulated by Donatus 
Papal ban against Louis of Bavaria | O’Morthy [O’More], clericus Dub-. 
in Armagh cathedral (June 25, | linensis diocesis, publicus sacra 
1325) was .drawn up by Bindus | Apostolica et Imperiali [auctori- 
Bandini, de Vacchareccia Fesulane | tate] notarius (¢b. p. 519). 

+> 
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of the Kalends of June {May 31]—Thomas Ua Corcra[i]n, 

son of the bishop Ua Oorcra{i]n,° notary general by 
Imperial authorization, died on the Nones [5th] of 
November.—Donn Mag Uidhir, son of the king, namely, 

son of Flaithbertach, died on the Kalends [1st] of July. 

Kalends of Jan. on 2nd feria, [27th of the moon, | a.p. 
1386. A great host [was led] by Domnall, son of Muircer- 

tach Ua Concobuir, into the country of Mac Wattin' and 

it was all destroyed by them. And Mac Robert? of Dun- 
Domna{i|n* and many others that are not reckoned here 

were slain there.—Aine,* daughter of Mac Donnchaidh, 
namely, wife of Ua Ruairc, an excellent woman, died.— 

Niall Mac Eochaga[i|n, namely, one who was to be chief of 
Cenel-Fiachaigh, was killed by the son of William Dalton. 

_ —Eirimon Ua Mail[-Sh]echlainn was slain by the Daltons 
and by Mag Amhalgadha.—Domnall Mag Cochla[i]n, 

namely, king of Delbna, died.—Defeat [was inflicted] by 

Mac Murchadha, namely, king of Leinster, on the 

Foreigners of Ossory, wherein fell many of the Foreigners. 
—Fingin, son of Ruaidhri Mag Eochaga[ijn and Donn- 
chadh, son of the priest Megdem; were killed.—Concobar,® 

son of Tadhg Ua Briain; was killed in the war of the 

The textual expression is con- 

sequently a native rendering of 
Imperiali auctoritate. 

1386. 1 Mac Wattin.—The Anglo- 
Irish patronymic assumed by the 
Barretts of Tirawley (Tir-Amhal- 

ghadha), co. Mayo. 
2 Mac Robert. — Apparently a 

petty chief of the Barretts. 
3 Dun-Domnainn.—Fort of Dom- 

nann. At present, by the normal 

interchange of n and /, called Dun- 
donnell (bar. of Erris, co. Mayo). 

4 Aine.—For where she died and 

was buried, see the F. M. iv. 704. 

For the Cenel-Fiachaigh, see 

1382, n. 1, supra. 

5 Concobar, etc.—This entry is too 
meagre. O’Conor the Red went to 

aid the Lower (northern) Mac 

William against O’Conor Sligo and 

the Mac Dermots. Having de- 
spoiled Tirerrill, the united forces 

| marched against Upper (southern) 
Mac William. They were over- 
taken by the Clanrickards and 

O’Briens. In the battle which 
ensued, the latter were defeated, 

Conor O’Brien being amongst the 
slain (A. L. C.). 

B 

[1385] 

[1386] 
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18 CCNNCCLOC uLocOh. 

hth fPepsanl 7 a Eabaips v0 Tomar, mac Cacarl hu 
Lepsarl.—Clann-Sheacin htl1 Pepsant 7 Oalactin vo 

denum poips: cosard a n-asaro clainni Mupcada hth 
Lepgart. Longpons hts Lepganl v'mnparsd vo Clarnn- 

c-Sheaain 7 insin Mic Uillhiam vo Fabail ann, 100n, 
ben hth Lepsarl.—Ragsgnall Mac Conus veg." 

}eal.t0n.111.7., [L.*12.2,]0Cnno Domini M.°ccc.°Lawe.? 11." 

Inoporsid” Le Clainn-cSheaain htl1 Lepsail ap Tomar, 
mac Catal ht Lepgailt 7 ben Tomay do Sabaul, 100n, 
Nualag, ingen ht Lepsal (Mupéada,’? mic Silla-na- 
naem, mic Opaein htt Lepsail’), ben pob’ pepp eineé 7 

cpabad v0 bi 1 comsap o1".—Tee! vo Denum a n-Erhan- 
Maéa* La Niall | 6g hUa Neill vo Dil vam Epenn 
ann.—8av6, ingen Ceda hui Nett, ben mic’ Goin Dien, 
00: es‘ 1ap” m-bpers buada o DomuN 70 demun’.— Mace- 
Uilliam Uaccapadé,1d0n, Ricapd og, 0'e5 1n” blicdain 1”. 

—Sorrenns pind hla Dalong,1d0n!, ollam Epenn pe van, 
oes in? bliadain ~m°.—Ruadpr hla? Cranali]n v’es*, 
100n,° par feanémd Fan” wpepbard.—Eoin Mac Oom- 

nall, pi Innp1-Gall, 0’65.—Pinemarn,” ingen ht Cogan, 
ve5-—Oomnall mac Oonnéada roca. Meg Uroip 7 
Maca Mac Conlesa’ vo mapbad 1  Citl-Naaile 1 quint 
}callann Mapes. 

feat. lan. 1111. p, [L.* ox.,2] Onno ‘Domm Mm.” ccc.° 

Lowe.” 11. “Oomnall hUa Concobup vo dul ap 

Macaipe Connaés 7 Cpro-in-carllin 7 Innyps Loéa-Carpemn 

1387. 1Teaé, A. 20, A. **bL, A,B. >%om., B. °&*part itl, part 

onc. m., t. h., (A) MS. 4n-Crhun, A, °=>>. #4 mopcua ert, B 
fom., A. ™ mopcuur ert (after peanéad), B. 4 OCntega, B 

1388. *2bl,, A, B. 

8 Stronghold.—Longport ; angli- 1387. 1 Emain-Macha.—See Todd 
cised Longford. The town of the | Lectures, III. p. 182, note 6. 

name is the place intended. - 2 Son of John.—See 1383, note 5, 
7 John.—O’ Farrell. supra. 

3 Ua Dalaigh.—Chief poet of the 
For the Clan of John, see [1378], | Mac Carthys of Desmond. Some 

note 4, supra. of the poems of this O’Daly are 
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Clann-William.—The castle of Miles Dalton was taken 
by the sons of Concobur, son of Cathal Ua F ae ap and 

_ ——. 

the sons of Murchadh Ua Ferghail. The ‘stronghold® of 

Ua Ferghail was attacked by the clan of John’ and the 
daughter of Mac William [de Burgh], namely, the wife of 
Ua Ferghail, was taken prisoner therein.—Raghnall Mac 
Conuisgi died. 

Kalends of Jan. on 3rd feria, [9th of the moon,] A.D. 
1387. An attack [was made] by the Clan of John Ua 
Ferghail on Thomas, son of Cathal Ua Ferghail and the 

wife of Thomas, namely, Nualaith, daughter of Ua Ferg- 

hail (of Murchadh, son of Gilla-na-naem, son of Braen Ua 
Fergail), the woman of best hospitality and piety that was 

in her vicinity, was taken prisoner.—A house was built in 

Emain-Macha! by Niall Ua Neill junior to recompense 

the [learned] companies of Ireland therein.—Sadhb, 

daughter of Aedh Ua Neill, wife of the son of John? 

Bisset, died after gaining victory from world and from 
demon.—Mac William the Upper, namely, Richard 
[de Burgh] junior, died this year.—Geoffrey Ua Dalaigh * 
the Fair, namely, the best ollam of Ireland in poetry, 
died this year—Ruaidhri Ua Ciana[i]n, a learned his- 
torian without defect, died—John Mac Domnaill, king of 

Insi-Gall, died.—Finemain, daughter of Ua Kogain, died. 
—Domnall, son of Donnchadh Mag Uidhir the Mis- 
chievous and Matthew Mac Conlega were ere killed in 

Cell-Naaile? on the 5th of the Kalends of March [Feb. 25]. 

Kalends of Jan. on 4th feria, [20th of the moon, | a.p. 
1388. Domnall Ua Concobuir went on the Plain of Con- 

nacht and Ard-in-caillin and the Islands of Loch-Caircin 

preserved (O’Reilly, Jrish Writers, 4 Cell- Naatle. — See [1378], note 

p. 103). 6, supra. 
B2 

[1386] 

[1387] 

[1388 B.] 
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90 ocCNNOcLOC uLlOCOh. 

20 Lorca Leip. Ocur Oomnall dg, mac Mic Domnall, 

20 mapbad vo'n cope! pin.-—CLlann hii Curpnin v0 

mapbad v0 Shallais Cunoae Opparde, 100n, Sigpard 7 
Capp 7 Silla-Paopars, meic Coath. Epbard mop 
oon eladain in bap pin S1Ep.01d.—Cpeca” pill vo venarh 

La hUlaConcobmp puad 7 la Mac n-Oiapmaca ap hua 
Concobaip n-vonn. Mac Oonnéad Thipe-hOilella vo 
‘oul uime pin, pluas mop, a coinne ht Concobmp oiinn 

co Mas- “Lumps ¥ Mag-Lurps 20 Lopcad Leo, etep 1516 7 
apbup, v0’'n cupur pin’. Copmac Mac “Oonnéard v0 
mapbad La Mac Diapmaca 7 Le clainn mic Pherdli mice?” 

ht Conéobmip, 100n, 1n c-en mac m§ prob’ fepp einec® 7 

efnum vo b11 n-a campip.—Muipcepcaé | bacaé, mac 
Oomnall, me Mupcepcas htli Concobuip, vo oul a 
gapLonspops Mic Oonntand Fa fapLonspopc ht Oom- 
nall a Mampop Cra-puad. “Oaineimoa 00 mapbad 

Leo pa clainn ht Dargill co n-a bpatub. Mac Suitne 

7a mac v0 fabail ann v0'n cupup pin. 

}cal. tan. ur. p., [L° 4.4] Onno Domini M.° cec.® Lawe. 
10° Niall os hUa Neill do Sabal Le Fallarb in blicdarn 
r1.—Mmpip mael hUa Concobmp vo mapbad v’en upcup 
porsoe “Oia-Domnais 1c! cempoll Cluana-oa-tope Le 

h[U]ib-Cellang Leié. — Mael[-Shleélainn cam htla 
Lotlainn, pi Copcumpuad, vo mapbad va vepbpacuip 
rein hi? pell ’pa” Domnaé pe perl Micil.—Silla-1pu 

1888. '-p5, A. ?-Uimid, B. 3-e06; A. »>Pom.,; B. 

1389. 1o5,A. 2a, A. **bl., A, B. »>>om., B. 

1888. 1 Mac Domnaill. — Con- | foray party. In this, the post of 
stable of gallowglasses, according 

The context shows 

that he was in the service of 

O’Conor. 

2 Was slain—In the more de-. 

tailed account given in the F. ¥,, 

Mac Donough is said to have taken 

charge of the rear of the retreating 

danger, he bore the brunt of the 
attack, until O’Conor the Red came 

up and ordered him to be taken 
alive. Mac Donough, however, 
disdained to yield and fell fighting. 

The chief men of his side were made 

prisoners ; the rank and file, pur- 
sued as far as the north of Tirer- 
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were burned by him. And Domnall junior, son of Mac [1388] 

Domnaill,t was killed on that expedition—The sons of .. 

Ua Cuirnin, namely, Sigraidh and Cairpri and Gilla- 
Padraig, sons of Adam [Ua Cuirnin], were killed by the 

Foreigners of the County of Ossory. Great loss to learning 

[was] that death of Sigraidh.—Treacherous forays were 
made by Ua Concobuir the Red and by Mac Diarmata on 

Ua Concobair the Brown. Mac Donnchaidh of Tir-Oilella 

went for that reason, [with | a large host, to meet Ua Conco- 

buir the Brown to Magh-Luirg and Magh-Luirg was 
burned, both houses and corn, by them on that expedition. 

Cormac Mac Donnchaidh was slain ? by Mac Diarmata and 

by the sons of [Aedh ] son of Feidhlimidh Ua Conchobuir : 
namely, the one son of a king who was best of hospitality 

and prowess that was in his time.—Muircertach the Lame, 
son of Domnall, son of Muircertach Ua Concobuir, went 
into the stronghold of Mac Donnchaidh to attack the 

“stronghold of Ua Domnaill at the Monastery of Es-ruadh. 
Many persons were slain by them, including the sons of 
Ua Baighill with their kinsmen. Mac Suibne and his 
son were taken prisoners there on that expedition. 

Kalends of Jan. on 6th feria, [1st of the moon,] a.p. 
1389. Niall Ua Neill junior was taken prisoner by the 
Foreigners this year.—Maurice + Ua Concobuir the Bald 

was killed by one shot of an arrow on a Sunday at the 

church of Oluain-da-thore? by the Ui-Cellaigh of Leighe3— 
Maelf-Sh]echlainn Ua Lochlainn the Crooked, king of 

Corcumruadh, was killed by his own brother in treachery 
on the Sunday‘ before the feast of [St. | Michael.—Gilla- 

rill, Mageowhogan, titines to say, 

has no mention of this notable 
transaction. 

1389, 1Maurice—O’Conor Faly, 
A.L. C. 

® Cluain-da-thore.—Meadow of two 
boars ; anglicised Cloonyhore (a 

townland near Portarlington, in 

which the church stands). 
3 Leighe.—For the origin of the 

name, see L. L., 205b-6a; for the 

locality, O’ Donovan, iv. 715. 

4 Sunday.—Sep. 26 ; Michaelmas 
fell on Wednesday in this year. — 

[1389] 
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Mos Usop, coped Muinnape-Pheovacali]n, obec’ 
quapco lour Decembmy.— | Prlib, mac Filla-ipu Meg 

 Ud1p, 00 manbed 1 cepz? feallann® fLebpuapi.—Nemear 
hUa hogan, bicamp Innyr-cain pop? Loé-hEpne, mopcuur 
ero’ quapco” [Calenoap Lebpucpi.? 

feat. ton. un." f-, [L.” 211.°,] Onno Domini M.° cce.° 

axe.° Cogod mop in bluadain pS ecep Thisepnan hua 

Ruaipé, oon, pi Operpne 7 Tomap, mac Maktsamna htt 
Rargsillas, 1d0n, pr Muinnaipi-Mailmopoa 7 Masnup 
hUa Ruapé vo bet in spas pin itlaam as hla Ragsal- 
Long a Cloré Loga-huatcarp. On Cloé v0 Eollud 06 7 al 
elod? apc 7 a Sul co carplen Loéa-in-psuip 7 clann 
Muupcepoms ht Concobmp va Leanmuin 7 a mapbad 
leo ag fasbail in Loéa—hUa Ruape vo leanmuin 

clainn1 Muipcepcms a Teallac-nOunéada 7 marom 
cacpmoecca 00 buain eipoib 7 a Teallat-Ounéada, 

v00n, 0 CS Oaipe-oubalr1|n co Sliab-Carpbps.—fepgsal 
hua heagpa, pr Ligne, v'e5—Tomap hUa Rages, 

voon, pi Opeipne, ves 1n bliadain 1 pa bucid Ongsta 7 
aicmse 7 Seaan, | mac Pilib ht Rargitlons, v0 Fabcnt 

, mg na Operpne 1° n-o1avd Tomarp 7 ccpaite.—Opran 
“Mac Cedagalijn, ollam bperterhnulslp na Operpne, 
qnems im Chpipco’.—Niall hUa Tarélrs,* cananaé 

-copad Cloéaip 7 comopba Oaim-innys, 0’es°.—Pecpup 

hia hEosain, vesanaé Loéa-hEipne, obne® peacot kcal- 

13889, 311., A, B. ¢=1379>. 41 9—Zdes (10th), B. **¢om., A. 

(1890. 1 Written twice, B. %elud, B. *a, A. 4-tt-, A. *.u1, B. 
bbb], A.B. com.,B, 4om., A. ®==1379 ® 

5 Gilla-Isu, Philip, —The obvious 
inference from this sequence is that 

the father pre-deceased the son. 

If so, the Philip and Nehemias 
entries belong to 1390. Perhaps in 
the Registers whence they were 
copied, the A.D. notation (as in 
Grace and Clyn) did not commence 

until March 25. 

6 Ua hOgain.—‘‘A name still 

common in Inishkeen [/nis-cain, 

fair island), but anglicised Owens,”’ 
O’D. iv. 7165. 

1390. 4The Rock. —By meto- 

nymy for the prison in the castle 
of the Rock. 

2 Killed, ete-— Being bewraied 
to the sons [recte, clan] of Mor- 
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Isu® Mag Uidhir, chief of Muinter-Peodachafi]n, died 
on the 4th of the Ides [10th] of December.—Philip,® son 
of Gilla-Isu Mag Uidhir, was killed on the 3rd of the 
Kalends of February [Jan. 30].—Nehemias Ua hEogain,° 
vicar of Inis-cain on Loch-Erne, died on the 4th of the 

Kalends of February [Jan. 29th]. 

Kalends of Jan. on 7th feria, [12th of the moon,] a.p. 
1390. Great war this year between Tigernan Ua Ruaire, 
namely, king of Breifni and Thomas, son of Mathgamain 

Ua Raighillaigh, namely, king of Muinter-Mailmordha. 

And Maghnus Ua Ruaire was at that time in custody with 

Ua Raghallaigh in the Rock of Loch-Uachtair. The 
' Rock! was pierced through and he escaped thereout and ~ 

went to the castle of Loch-in-scuir and the clan of Muir- 

certaigh Ua Concobuir followed him and he was killed? 

by them in leaving the Loch.—Ua Ruaire* pursued the 

clan of Muircertach into Tellach-Dunchadha and they * 
and the ®ellach-Dunchadha were defeated, had the prey 

wrested from them and were pursued from‘ the Ford of 

Daire-Dubafi]n to Sliabh-Cairbri—Ferghal Ua hEaghra, 
king of Luighni, died—Thomas Ua Raighillaigh, namely, 

king of Breifni, died this year with victory of Unction 

and penance and John, sov of Philip Ua Raighillaigh, 

took the kingship of Breifni after Thomas and so on.— 

Brian Mac Aedhagafijn, ollam of jurisprudence of the 
Breifni, rested in Christ.—Niall Ua Taichligh, canon 
chorister of Clochar and superior of Daim-inis, died.— 

Peter Ua hEogain, dean of Loch-EHirne, died on the 
6th of the Kalends of November [Oct 27 ].—Bartholomew 

tough, they killed him as he was 
leaving the coytt !cot]”, Mageo- 
ghegan (1390). 

~ 8 UVa Ruaitre, ete.—To understand 
this entry, it has to be remarked 
that the Clan of Murtough O’Conor 
the Momonian attempted (1370, 

F. M.; 1380, supra) to expel the 

O’Rourkes and obtain the lordship 

of Breifny (Leitrim) for themselves. 
44 They—from.—Literally, defeat 

of cattle-spoil was wrested from them 
and from*the Tellach-Dunchadha, 
namely, from, etc. 

[1389] ; 

[1390] 
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envar Nouembpip’—pappcalon hua Consale, cananaé 
7 pachipoa Maimypcpec Lepa-sabail, v’es° Nomy* 1uli.? 

Heat. ton. 1. p., [L* v.11") Onno Domini M.° cee. 
xe.°1.° hla Ruaipe, 100n, Tisepnan mop, vo dul a 
coinve hth Rargsillars, 100n, Sheacin, co “Opuimletan 7 
rep ap picic a lin. Clann Muipcepcorsg hui Concobuip, 
map? v0 Cualaoupn hUa Ruaipe vo oul, becan vane, 

hi® conde ht Rargillans, 10d pen D0 Sul poime, corcen 

ap péiz, ap DeLaé-in-cpinarg. “Oo brip hUa Ruarpe te 
n-a pot an Dealaé ap clainn Muipcepcms 7 v0 mapbad 
annpin Seaan, mac Mactgamna hii Concobup 7 mac 
mic Leda 1n ELe161§ 7opem 0 a Lués Leanmanai n-a 

rappud 7 an cur ale vo Sul a marom o16°.—Tads 
hUa htig1n0, ollam oingmala pe oan, 0'e5.— Domnall 
os Mas Cappcars, | 100n, pi Oer-Muman, ves 7 a mac 
0 yugao 1* n-a* nad for Oher-Mumain, | 100n, Tads 

Mag Capptms—Mac Fille-Muipe, 100n, pr hula- 
n[Olepca-Cein, 00 mapbad va bpacap pein. —hUa 
hOnluain vo mapbad 0’a bnacaip pein1 peall. 

Heal. tan. 11. p., L. [1111.4] Onno Domini M.’° ccc.’ xe.° 11." 

Orapmoaics Mag Eocagals|n, 100n, carpeé Chenel[or]l- 
Piaéas, v'es.—Enpr (aimpero”), mac Neill thoip hth 

1390. #t=-¢, 

1391, 10, A. *mup, A. 3a, A. 
13 Il. left vacant, B. 

1392. bl, A. B. 

4.4°y-a, A. **bL, A,B. space= 

itl, th, A. B. 

5 Sacristan.—The term here sig- 
nifies one to whose charge were 

committed the church with what 

appertained thereto and the re- 

venues of the House. | 
1391, | His—twenty.—Literally, 

and @ man over twenty his comple- 
ment. 

? Five and twenty.—The A. L. C. 

and Mageoghegan read sixty-five 

This, in all probability, was the ori- 

ginal. The F. M. give no number. 

* Belach-in-crinaigh.—Pass of the 
withered [wood]: the old name (ac- 
cording to O’Donovan, iv. 721) of 
the pass leading from the monas- 
tery of Drumlane, co. Cavan, into 
West Breifny. 
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Ua Conghaile, canon and sacristan® of the Monastery of [1390] 

Lis-gabail, died on the Nones [7th] of July. 

Kalends of Jan. on 1st feria, [23rd of the moon,] a.p. [1891] 

1391. Ua Ruaire, namely Tigernan Mor, went to meet 
Ua Raighillaigh, namely, John, to Druim-lethan, his’ 
retinue being but one and twenty.!. The clan of Muircer- 
tach Ua Concobuir, when they learned that Ua Ruaire 
went to meet Ua Raighillaigh, [with] a small number of 

‘people, went themselves, five and twenty ? [strong], before 
him on Belach-in-crinaigh.*? Ua Ruairc by his good for- 

tune broke through the Pass against the clan of Muircer- 

tach and there were slain then John, son of Mathgamain 
Ua Conchobuir and the grandson of Aedh‘ of the * 
Quill and a party of their followers along with them 
and the other portion was utterly routed by them.— 

Tadhg Ua hUiginn, a competent ollam in poetry, died.— 
Domnall Mag Carthaigh junior, namely, king of Desmond, 

died and his son, namely, Tadhg Mag Carthaigh, was 

made king in his stead over Desmond.—Mac Gille-Muire,° 
namely, king of Ui-n[ D]erca-Cein, was killed by his own 
kinsman.—Ua hAnluain ® was killed by his own kinsman 
in treachery. 

Kalends of Jan. on 2nd feria, [4th of the moon,] a.p. 
1892. Diarmait Mag Eochaga[i]n, namely, chief of Cenel- 
Fiachaigh, died.—Henry (the Turbulent 1), son of 

[1392 B.} 

Guuity vw * 
ae 
ce 

ad 

* Aedh.—O’Conor, who died in who held Leth-Cathail (Lecale, 
[1338], supra, same co.), retaining the original 

oF 

° Mac Gille-Muire—* That is, 
Cu-Uladh O’Morna,” F. @. The 
omission of the explanatory | appel- 
lation in the Annals of Ulster and 
A. L. C. shows that the textual 
name had at this time become a 
patronymic for the junior branch, 
occupying Ui-Derca-Cein (bar. of 
Castlereagh, co. Down); the senior, 
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designation, O’Morna. 

The son of Gillu-Muire (devotee 
of Mary), who was the eponymous 
head, died in [1276], supra. 

§ Va hAnluain.—O’Hanlon, king 
of Oriel, A. L. C. 

1392. 1 Turbulent. — Literally, 
unguiet ; employed here, according 

to the A. LZ. C., “per antiphrasim.” 
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Neill, 100n, adbup apoms Epenn, ves pa? peril Ope- 

nainov.—Oomnall, mac Enpr htli Neill, vo sabail la 

Toipproelbaé hUa n-Domnaitl, 100n, pr Cene[or]l-Con- 
aill.—S8Luas mop La Niall hUa Neill co mametib in 
Coic1o uime cum Fall an c-Spaobaile 7 nent Fall vo 
Sabail v0 v0’'n cupur yin 7 Seipin Lars 00 mapbad v0’n 
cupup pin. —Einn§suala, ingen Magsnupa, mic Catal 
ht1 Concobmp, vo es 1n bliadann y. 

kcal. tan. [1], ¢, [L* 20.4] Onno Oomin M.° cee.° 

ac.°111.° ed, mac Concobmip Mic Diapmaca, pr Mn$1- 
Linps, ves 7 Catal, a mac, v0 batad as Imp-Dargpe 

pop Loé-Ce—Emonn Mag Raknall, 100n, aobup apo- 
sais Muinnezyu-hEoluli|p, o'es5.—Inoparss vo Senum 
70 clainn Mic Oianmaca apn Mac Diapmaca og 7 Toro 
00 cabaips 0016 0 a Geile 7 Domnall vub Mac Oiap- 
maca 00 mapbad ann 7 Concobup Mac Orapmaca do 
Eabail ann 7 Rumdu vub Mac DOriapmaca vo sabart 

ann 7 Pepsal, mac Oonnéaba prabars 7 a cup a carplen 

Darle-in-cobaap 7 a elo app in bliadain cetna.—Ced 
Mac Leda, 100n, paen, 0 hes.—_M aéa hla h€ogain,100n, 
carpellan Innpi-cain, hes in blicdain pr? quinzo! tour 
Occobpip.—Opian, mac Mhanl|-Sh]eélainn htt1 Cheal- 
Laig, 100n, cobup pug hUla?-Marne, v’es—Lensal Mag 
Shampada[i|n, r00n, caipeé Tealloengs-Cataé, oon, pat 

coiscenn v0 Chiapaib 7 00 Samab Epenn, a dul vex 
ecepn Cairc 7 beallcane in bliadain yr. Ocur ra | 

1392. ¢im—adout (temporal), B. 

1393. 14,B. 20, A. *bL,A, B. om.,B. 

2 Feast of St. Brenann.—“ St. 

Brandon’s day in Summer,” Ma-. 

geoghegan (1391). That is, St. 
Brendan of Clonfert, co. Galway, 

whose feast falls on May 16. It is 
called in Summer, to distinguish 
it from the festival of his name- 
sake, the patron of Birr, which 

occurs in Winter (Nov. 29). 

3 Fifth, — By excellence; i.e. 
Ulster. 

4 Slain. — In a hand-to-hand 
encounter, by Niall O’Neill, /. M. 

1393. 1In. — Literally, upon; 
the surface of the island so appear- 

ing relative to the water. 
2 An attack, etc.—On the death 

of Aedh (first entry of this year) 

a 
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‘Niall Mor Ua Neill, namely, one fit_to be arch-king of 
Ireland, died about the feast of [St.] Brenann.2—Domnall, 
son of Henry Ua Neill, was taken prisoner by Toirdel- 
bach Ua Domnaill, namely, king of Cenel-Conaill.—A 

‘great hosting by Niall Ua Neill, with the nobles of the 
Fifth? around him, against the Foreigners of Sraidbhaile 
and sway over the Foreigners was obtained by him on 
that expedition and Seifin White was slain* on that expe- 

-dition.—Finnghuala, daughter of Maghnus, son of Cathal 

Ua Conchobuir, died this year. 

Kalends of Jan. on 4th feria, [15th of the moon, | a.p. 
1393. Aedh, son of Concobur Mac Diarmata, king of 
Magh-Luirg, died and Cathal, his son, was drowned at 

Inis-daighre int Loch Ce.—Edmond Mag Raghnaill, one 
who was to be arch-chief of Muinter-Kolu[i|s, died—An 
attack 2-was made by the sons of [Aedh] Mac Diarmata 
on [ Maelruanaidh] Mac Diarmata junior and battle was 

given ® by them to each other and Domnall Mac Diarmata 
‘the Black was killed there, and Concobur Mac Diarmata 

was taken prisoner there and Ruaidhri Mac Diarmata the 

Black and Ferghal, son of Donnchadh* the Grey, were 

‘taken prisoners there and put into the castle of Baile-in- 
tobair and they escaped therefrom the same year.—Aedh 
_Mac Aedha, namely, a [famous] wright, died—Matthew 

Ua hKogain, namely, chaplain of Inis-cain, died this year 
_on the 5th of the Ides [11th] of October.—Brian, son of 
Mail[-Sh]echlainn Ua Ceallaigh, namely, one worthy to 

be king of Ui-Maine, died—Ferghal Mag Samradha[iJn, 
namely, chief of Tellach-Eathach, to wit, a general patron 

to the [learned] retinues and companies of Ireland, died be- 

tween Easter ° and May-Day this year. And troubled and 

Maelruanaidh (son of Farrell Mac | described in the text. 

Dermot, who died in [1368], supra) 3 Battle was given, — Add, with 
- was made king of Magh-Luirg by | Mageoghegan (1391), ‘the’ sons 
Tomaltach Mac Donough of Tirer- | of Hugh were discomfitted.” 
rill, A. Z. C. Hence the attack * Donnchadh.—Mac Dermot. 

[1392]. 

[1393] 
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cumtaé, bpénaé vama o'n bap fin.—Ragsnailz, ingen 

eda, mic Levolimte htl1 Concobmp, 100n, par mna, 

Des 1n° bliadain ~1°.—Eovain, ingen Catal 615 U1 Con- 
éobaip, ben Dprcan, mic Marl[-Sh]eéLainn hui Chellarg, 

265 1n bliadain 71.—Domnall 7 Emonn, 190n, va mac 
Mail[-ShJecloinn htl1 Ceallons, veg in* bliadain pr, 
v00n, ws hUa-Maine. 

Heat. ton. u.-p., [L-* aw.t1.4,] Onno Domini M.° ccc.’ xe.” 
n° Opian Mac Caba, Cony[s]abla Oipsiall, v’'e5.— 

Tass hla Llannagals]n, copes Thumti-Racta, v0 map- 
bad vo clainn “Oarbero htt Lhlannagals]n.—R1 Saxan 
(v00n,” Ricapour”) v0 Cecs a° n-Epinn® a Losmup na 
blicona pa 7 lapla Maipeip v0 teés Lerp.—Mace Siup- 
can, 100n, TIFepna baile Ctéa-leatain, v0 mapbad vo 
clainn Sheaain 0 Erpecpa a peall.—Filla-Oomnag 
hUa hGogan, orpprtpel Loéa-héipne (100n,? in c-o1ppicel 
piabaé”) 7 peppun 7 arpemneé Innpi-cain, v0 es 1n 
bliaoain p1.—M ata Mao BUGECorret, bicarp Clain- 
mn, obnc feptimo }catenoar Matn.—Lucar* Mac 

Sgoldig1, bicoip Cléco-Lupéape! pep? quaopaginca 
quacuop annoy,” ohes* n° blicdain ~°. — Tomar’ os 

Mag Mrdip (1d0n,° pr Lep-Manaé’), 100n, mac an 
Silla 6u1b, nacup ert hoc anno. 

feat. tan. a. p., [L* a11.,] Onno Domim M.° ccc.’ xe. 

ue’ Prilib Mag Urdip (d0n", Prlib na cua1gi’) 00 EF 
in blicdain pr: 190n, pr Lep-Manaé (pe° hen bliadain 
DeE5 ap picid’), 190Nn, Fen emis 7 esnuma 7 copanca a 

1393. ee», ddom., A. 
1394, '-Upcoipe, B. **bl., A,B. >= 1392. ceom., A. 4]. m., 

t.h., A; text,B. e¢om.,B. fin. th. A; text, B. 

1395. **bl., A, B. >>itl. (alsor. m.),t.h., B; om.,A. “¢ =1383 >>, 

5 Faster.—April 6 (VII. E). 2 Harvest. — Richard landed at 
1394. ‘Constable of Oirgialla.— | Waterford, Oct. 2, 1394. For his 

‘‘Or head of the gallowglasses of | proceedings during his nine months’ 
the contrey of Uriell,”” Mageoghe- | stay in Ireland, see Gilbert’s Vice- 
gan (1394), roys, p. 264, sq. 
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wore 

saddened are the [learned] companies by that death —Ragh- 
nailt, daughter of Aedh, son of Feidhlimidh Ua Concho- 
buir, namely, an excellent woman, died this year.—Edain, 

daughter of Cathal Ua Conchobair junior, wife of Brian, 

son of Mail[-Sh]echlainn Ua Cellaigh, died this year.— 

Domnall and Edmond, namely, two sons of Mail[-Sh Jech- 
lainn Ua Cellaigh, namely, king of Ui-Maine, died this 
year. 

Kalends of Jan. on 5th feria, [26th of the moon,]| A.D. 

1394. Brian Mac Caba, Constable of Oirgialla,’ died.— 
Tadhg Ua Flannaga{iJn, chief of Tuath-Ratha, was killed 
by the sons of David Ua Flannaga[ijn.—The king 
of the Saxons (namely, Richard [II.]) came to Ireland 

this Harvest? and the Earl of March * came with him.— 
Mac Jordan,‘ namely, lord of the town of Ath-leathan, was 

killed by the sons of John de Exeter in treachery.—Gilla 
Domnaigh Ua hEogain, Official® of Loch-Hirne (namely, 
the Grey Official) and parson and herenagh of Inis-cain, died 

this year.— Matthew Mac Gille-Coisgli, vicar of Clain-inis, 
‘died on the 7th of the Kalends of May [| April 25].—Luke 
Mac Sgoloigi,® vicar of Achad-Lurchaire for forty-four 
years, died this year.—Thomas Mag Uidhir junior 
(namely, king of Fir-Manach), that is, son of the 
Black Gillie [Mag Uidhir], was born in this year. 

Kalends of Jan. on 6th feria, [7th of the moon] A.D, 
1395. Philip Mag Uidhir (namely, Philip of the 
[battle-]axe) died this year: to wit, king of Fir- 
Manach (for thirty-one years), a man, namely, of hospi- 

3 Karl of March.—See Gilbert, 
ib., p. 273 sq. 

4 Mac Jordan.—De Exeter. 

® Oficial.—The term, it appears 
from the context, signifies an ec- 

clesiastic administering the con- 
tentious jurisdiction of the bishop, 

not throughout the whole diocese, 

but within a definite area. 
6 Mac Sgoloigi. — Son of the 

farmer; a name still very common 
in Fermanagh co., where it is 
usually anglicised Farmer (O’D. iv. 

730), 

[1393] 

[1394] 

[1395] 
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cpice ap comuppunnab. Ocup ra Lan Eine 7 Clba v’a 
élu 7 oa aapium’. O* es fa bud Onsta 7 mts 
vecimo pepsimo Calenvap Cppilip.—hUa Manle-Ouin? 
uips, don, Domnall, vo sabail vo clainn Oips Mes 

Urdip a peall a Tepmonn Oabeol1]5 7 a Cortim spin 

y Laimoeotup pin leo—Cn Filla oub Mag trdip, 
100n, Tomap, mac Pilib Meg Uroip, v0 Sabarl pr Lep- 
Manaé an® blicdain ~1%.—Concobup puad, mac eda 
puand Mes Wop, 00 Sabal lLerypin n-Silla n- 
oub Mag Urdip 7 le hed Mag dip, 1d0n, dep- 

bpacafijp in? Silla vurb. Concobup puad v’elog 
vaca in? bliadain cetna.—ODomnall, mac Mumpcepoms 
ht Concobmp, 100n, tiZepna Slisis 7 1écanp | Connaéc 
uile, ves in bliadain ~1 a camplen SLlizis, 100n, pecomain 
pia Noolutg, 1p m-buard Ongta 7 witpise. 

(A) (B) 
Cablong mop (100n,* Popes 

na tpi namac'), ingen 
Catoit hU1 Conéobuip, 100n, 

mgen pis Connacc—1o0n, 

ben co1cteaé, tromconars h1, 

Cablous mop, ingen Cacait 

hui Conéobuip 7 Pupt na 

Th namao a vena [P]pr0 
7 ingen pus Connacc hi—100n 

(etc., as in A). 

vo bi as repaid uorpli[b], 100n, Niott hUa Oomnartt, pi 
Tipe—Conatt 7 Led hla Ruainc, pt Opetpne 7 Catat, 
mac Oeda Dperpnitg hU1 Concobuip, proamna Connatc 7 

fin als nac ammitepn punn—a hes in buadain 71, 10 m— 

bucid n—-citpugi 7 a hadtacud a Mainyop na Daitte. 

1395. ‘-ern, A. *?Maeta-, B. 2an, A. 47, pref., A. ¢¢om., B. 
t-f—1379 c-C, 

1395. + For.—Literally, of. De- 
fending is the genitive of the infini- 
tive in the original. 

2 In deceptton.—This consisted in 

seizing the fugitive within pre- 

cincts (cf. 1104, n. 4; 1162, nn. 1, 

2, supra) whither he had fled in the 
belief that the right of sanctuary 
attaching thereto was inviolable. 

Otherwise, he would, doubtless, 

have tried to effect his escape in a 

different manner. 

3 The black, etc.—This is a con- 
tinuation of the first entry of the 

present year. _ 

4 Domnall, son of Muircertach.— 
According to the 4. L. C. (Rolls’ 

ed, ii. 290), he was eponymous head 

(Mac Domanaill, mie Muircertaigh, 
Mac Donnell Mic Murtough) of the 
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tality and prowess and for ‘defending his territory against [1395] 

neighbours. And Ireland and Scotland were full of his 

fame and report. His death [took place] with victory of 
Unction and penance on the 17th of the Kalends of April 
[March 16 ].—Ua Maile-Duin of Lurg, namely, Domnall, 

was taken prisoner by the sons of Art Mag Uidir in de- 

ception ? in the Termon of [St.] Dabeog and he was slain 

after he was captured by them.— The black? 

Gillie Mag Uidhir, namely, Thomas, son of Philip 

Mag Uidhir, took the kingship of Fir-Manach this year.— 
Concobur the Red, son of Aedh Mag Uidhir the Red, was 
taken prisoner by the black Gillie Mag Uidhir 
and by Aedh Mag Uidhir, namely, brothers of the 
black Gillie. Concobar the Red escaped from them 

the same year——Domnall, son of Muircertach * Ua Con- 

cobuir, namely, lord of Sligech and of all the West of 
Connacht, died this year in the castle of Sligech, that. is, 
a week before the Nativity, after victory of Unction and 
penance. 

| (A) (B) 
Cablaigh Mor (namely, Cablaigh Mor, daughter 

Port of the three _ of Cathal Ua Conchobuirand 

enemies®), daughter of Port of the three ¥ 
Cathal Ua Conchobuir, that enemies she used to be 

is, daughter of the king of called and daughter of the 

Connacht—to wit,a proper- king of Connacht was she— 

tied woman of great sub- to wit (efc., as in A). » 
stance was she, that lived with noble men, namely, Niall 4 \" Mh 

Ua Domnaill, king of Tir-Conaill and Aedh Ua Ruaire, Y 132 

king of Breifni and Cathal, son of Aedh Ua Concobuir % |3°' 
the Brefnian, royal heir of Connacht and other men 

that are not reckoned here—died this year, after victory 
of penance and was buried in the Monastery of the Buill. 

ye 

O’Conors of Lower (north) Con- > Port — enemies. — “ Nicknamed 
naught until 1536, when this branch | the porte and haven of the three 
called themselves O’Conor (Sligo). | enemies, because she was married 

/ 
ah ayy ae hl ‘ 

- : pny ‘ if. tf eile Aq : 

+ i i af at + Vug. of ny te 
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i eae, bytis Tee pre % 4] { 
¢ 
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“9 eo was 

¥ Se d Ba * * 4? A 3 * in Z . FF hatte , a , 2 » * 
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Una, ingen Taos hU1 Concobuip, 1d0n, ben* Meda Meg 
UWrdip, vo es in bliadain y1.—Seaan, mac Mipc Meg 
Unrdip, v0 mapbad in bliadain ~1 ap Linntpacc-opoma- 
baipp dvecimo nono }calenoar Septembpip.—pilip,® mac 

an Silla oui6 Meg thodip, nacur ers hoc anno 

A80b[D] = eal. tan. ui. p., [L* 2.0111.",] Onno Domini M.’ cee.’ xe.” 

m.° Ipial hua LoéLainn, 100n, aepna Copcumpuad, v0 
mapnbad 1' reall Le mac Mhic’-gipp-an-adapoap va 
oipect pein, a n-o1gail a vepbcomalza, 100n, Mat[-Sh]- 
efLainn hia Loélainn, v0 mapb pan pome pin.—Con- 
cobup, mac Eosain hi Martle, v0 Sul ap innpmsi[d] 

a n-laptup Connacc, Lués Luinge: an® Longs v0 Linad 
0016 vo maimb na heccpa pin 7 a m-bactad ecen Epinn 

x \7 Cpane—Maca hua Luimn, 100n, apcinneé na 
hOpoa, 100n, fen cepoac, ealadnac ecep dan 7 Ppencup 
Pe feimm 7 Lersinn 7 ealaonab ab, a é5 i? pexc? 1oup 
Pebpuapar. 

}catt. lan. 11. p., [L* xxx. ,] Onno DOomim M.° ccc.’ xe.* 

ui. Ricapd, mac Ricaipo a bupe, 20 65 a cup Eppas 

na bliadna pa—SLuagad mop Le Mac Oonnéars Thipe- 
hOitella co Macape Chonnatc vo cungnum Le hla 

Concobuip n-ovonn 7 00 Sabaoup Lonspops a Cuippec — 
Cinn-eimig wile co n-a caeparoecs. Map! v0 cualad 
hUa Concobup puad yin 7 Mac Urlliam bupc—Mac? 
Donnéad co n-a éaepardecs D0 Sul co Cuippeé Cinn- 

€1T15' 00 cnuinmseoup a n-ein inad, 100n, hUa Con- 

cobuip puad 7 Mac titliam (Oupc’), 100n, Tomar 7 
1395. ‘bean, B. #1383 i+, 

1396. 4a, A. *?46, A; 6 (scribe wrote a character before 6, erased it 

and left the space vacant), B. *#bl., A, B. %om., B. 7, pref., B. 
1397. 1Mup, A. bl, A,B. >Pom., B. ¢ =1383>, 

to three husbands, that were pro- | Maguire (king of Fermanagh) and 
fessed enemies to one another,’ | delivered up to the O’Muldoons, 

Magheoghegan (1395). who slew him in retaliation for the 

6 Slain.—In the F. M. itis stated | murder of Domnall (second entry 

that John was taken prisoner by | of this year). 
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Una, daughter of Tadhg Ua Conchobuir, namely, wife [1395] 

of Aedh Mag Uidhir, died this year.—John, son of Art 
Mag Uidhir, was slain ® this year on Finntracht-droma- 
bairr, the 19th of the Kalends of September [ Aug. 14].— 
Philip, son of the black Gillie Mag Uidhir, was 
born. 

Kalends of Jan. on 7th feria, [18th of the moon,] a.p. [1396 B.] 
1396. Irial Ua Lochlainn, namely, lord of Corcumruadh, 

was killed in treachery by the son of Mac-girr-an- 

adhasdair! of his own sept, in revenge of his foster-brother, 
that is, Mail[-Sh]echlainn Ua Lochlainn, whom he? killed 

before that.—Concobur, son of Eogan Ua Maille, went, a 
ship’s crew, to make an attack in the West of Connacht : 
the ship was filled by them with the valuables got on? 
that expedition and they were drowned * between Ireland 

and Ara.—Matthew Ua Luinin, herenagh of the Ard, 
namely, an expert, learned man both in® poetry and history 
and melody and literature and other arts, died on the 6th | 

of the Ides [8th] of February. 

Kalends of Jan. on 2nd feria, [29th of the moon,] A.D. (1397) 

1397. Richard, son of Richard de Burgh, died in the 

beginning of the Spring of this year A great hosting by 
Mac Donnchaidh of Tir-Oilella to the Plain of Connacht, 
to aid Ua Conchobuir the Brown and they all encamped 

with their herds on the Curragh of Cenn-eitigh. When 

Ua Concobuir the Red and Mac William de Burgh heard 

that—that Mac Donnchaidh went with his herds to the 

Curragh of Cenn-eitigh—theyv assembled into one place, 
namely, Ua Concobuir the Red and Mac William (de 

——y 

1396. | Mac-girr-an-adhasdair.— 8 Got on.—Literally, of (i. e. the 

( Son of the dwarf of the halter; anap- | result of the piracy). 
parently ignominious soubriquet, 4 Drowned.—“ But one man only, 

the origin of which is unknown to | that escaped by some hard shift,” 
me. Mageoghegan (1396), 

* He.—Irial O’ Loughlin. 5 Both in.—Literally, between. _ 
Cc 
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clann Catenl o15 ht Conéobuip 7 clann Heda Mic 
Diapmaca | 7 cormtinol salloglaé Connatc papu.* Tu- 
caoup innpaisio ap Lonspopc htl1 Concobuip ouinn 7 m1 
paibe hUa Concobmp rem ann in can pin. = Nip’thotard 
imoppno Mac Oonnéas an pluars pin no co cainic? hua? 

Concobtip puad ponn, mop mapepLuak, éurg1 pan ined a 
poibe ‘n-a Longpopc. “Oo mapbad imoppo Mac Vonn- 
cad annpin 7 ed caeé, mac Leda, mic Toippoelbargs 
ht Concobmp 7 Dianmais Mac Donnéw, 1d0n, acdbup 

ms O-nOilella 7 va mac Rumdp, mc Mailpuanms 

Mic Oonnémd 7 pz, mac Catal cleyms Mic. Oonn- 
card 7 Cu-aiéne, mac Con-métne hU1 Concobmp 7 Mac 
Suibne, 100n, Conpoabla Connacc o pluab p17 7 Donnéad 
Mac Surbne 7 Vonnpleibe Mac Suibne,100n, va Depbpai- 
tap Mic Sutne, 7 Concobup Mac Subne 7 eéca imda 
ali naé petup an-aipim apalinmuipecc. Ocupm recup 
mm no apirh ap na hevalarS pris ann vo bum’ 7 v’e- 
cab 7 0’e10e0. Mup vo cualad O Concobuip donn in 

marom vo tabaips 7 Mac Oonnémd v0 mapbad 7 a 
raplongpops fein 00 DUL 0'a TREeoIp, D0 cumd pa Eaepa- 

dect hus Concobuip pucd 7 clainni mic Lherdliméet 7 m1 
retup aipith na cperé pin? d0* prsne,’ ap a Linmuipeéc. 

Ocur ap cporcead na ces feile Muipe oLhosmup vo 
ponad na snima pa. 

fervdlim1s, mac Catal | hi Concobmp 7 Oubsall 
Mac Oomnall vo ect tapei¢ in haoma pin co ceé [U]s 
Domnall 7 pgela in thadma v1nd1Pin 00 7 hUa® Oom- 

1397. 2-5, B. #0, A. 4*-m19, B. 
e—b>b, tf om., A. 

Smaitte piu—along with them, B. 

1397. ' Whereupon. — Supply : 
Mac Donough and his people were 
defeated, F. M. (1397). 

Here, on the right margin of B, 

the text-hand wrote: Marom Cup- 
pis Cinn-eivig-—Defeat of the Cur- 
ragh of Cenn-eitigh. 

2 Mountain.—The Corlieu moun- 

tain between the cos. Roscommon 

and Sligo. 

3 Northwards.—Literally, down- 
wards, Similarly, in the next para- 

graph, for northern part, the 
original has lower part. 
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Burgh), that is, Thomas and the sons of Cathal junior 

Ua Conchobuir and the sons of Aedh Mac Diarmata and 
the muster of the gallowglasses of Connacht along with 

them. They delivered an assault on the camp of Ua 

Concobuir the Brown and Ua Concobuir [the Brown] was 

not there himself at that time. Howbeit, Mac Donnchaidh 

perceived not that host, until Ua Concobuir the Red came, 

[with | a large horse-host, upon him into the place where 
he was in hiscamp. Whereupon! there were then slain 
Mac Donnchaidh and Aedh Blind[-eye], son of Aedh, son 
of Toirdelbach Ua Concobuir and Diarmait Mac Donn- 
chaidh, that is, the future king of Tir-Oilella and two 
sons of Ruaidhri, son of Mailruanaigh Mac Donnchaidh 
and Art, son of Cathal Mac Donnchaidh the Cleric and 

Cu-aithne, son of Cu-aithne Ua Concobuir and Mac Suibne, 

namely, Constable of Connacht from the mountain? north- 

wards *® and Donnchadh Mac Suibne and Donnsleibe Mac 

Suibne, that is, two brothers of Mac Suibne and Concobur 
Mac Suibne and many others were slain® that it is not pos- 
sible to reckon for their number. And itis not possible to 
put tale or reckoning on the chattels that were found there 

of beeves and horses and apparel. When O’Concobuir the 

Brown learned that the defeat was inflicted and Mac 

Donnchaidh slain and his own encampment gone into 
their power, he made for the prey* of Ua Concobuir the 
Red and of the sons of [Aedh] son of Feidhlimidh. And 

it is not possible to reckon those spoils that he made for 
their number. And on the Vigil‘* of the first feast of 
Mary in Harvest [ Aug. 14] these deeds were done. 

Feidhlimidh, son of Cathal [junior] Ua Concobuir and 

Dubhghall Mac Domnaill went after that defeat to the 
house of Ua Domnaill and told him news of the defeat 

8a Many—slain.—Literally, many | therewith as far as Leitrim, Mageo- 
other feats [of slaughter]; by me- | ghegan (1397). . 
tonomy for the slain. : 4a Vigil. — Literally, fast: here, 

| by synecdoche, signifying the vigil 

4 Prey.—Thevictorshad marched | of the festival. 

c2 

[1397] 

X 
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naill v'rapard Leo1 Capp. hUa Domnall co n-a tino 

20 tect Le clainn Catal 615. Caippms 7 OilellLars v0 
vinol 1 n-a n-asaid. hUa Domnall co n-a plums do 

dul co hicvap Tipe-hOilella 7 supan Oenac. Th 7 
apbanna 00 Lopcad Leo ann 7 mac Copmane, mic Rudo, 
vapsain 0016. Maelpuanas Mac Oonnéas vo Sabanl 
agepnuli|p Thipe-Oilella in can pin. Cop 7 censal vo 

denum 00 Mac Donnéms 7 00 hla Oomnall pe ceile 
7 00 clainn Catal o15 7 DhUa Ouboa 7 00 hla Eagspa. 
hia Domnall vo Sul v’'a HE pen vo’n cupup pin 7 

clann Catal vo ceés a Capp ap a cop pin 7 Muinn- 
cep-Oumpnin 7 Mac Domnall Salloglac co n-a claimn. 

Mumpcepcacé bacac, mac Oomnaill, vo bet a Lapa- 
caiLle in can pin 7 an me1d Tainis 00 Falloglataib Mic 

Shuibne beo o tharom Cups | Cinneras papip annyin, 
ra Oomnall Mac Subne 7 pa hUa n-Easpa r1aptapaé. 

Inoporsd 00 Denum vo Muripcepcaé bacaé 7 vob pin 
ule ap clainn Catal 615 co Lip-1n-vo1lt 7 co Dun- 
Dpenorg1. hUa Domnall vo éeéc, becan burdne, a 
cenn clainn’ Catal 7 cporn v0 tabaips vob pa Dun- 
Dpenoig) 7 an cporo vo bred ap clainn Chatal 7 

Mapcur Mac Domnall vo mapbad innti 7 a mac, 

voon, “Oubsall Mac? Domnall’ 7 Eoin Mac St15 vo 
mapbad ann por 7 mopnan do Falloglacait naé apm@<tep® 

1397. *-scep, A. 

5 As far as.—Literally, and to, 
6 Ruaidhrt.—Mac Donough (Mac 

Donnchaidh). 
7 Took the lordship.—For the king 

and next heir of Tirerrill (Tir-Oil- 
ella) were both slain in the action 

of August 14. 
8 Compact, etc. — According to 

Mageoghegan, Mac Donough and 
O’Hara gave hostages to O’ Donnell 
and thesons of Cathal. O’Donnell, 

the sequel shows, undertook, in 

return, to aid the others in holding 

Carbury (Cairbre). 
® Returned.— Literally, went. 
10 Into Cairbre.—For the purpose 

of partitioning it amongst them. 
The account in the F. M. states 
that a dispute arose respecting the 
division, to arrange which O’Don- 

nell returned on the morrow, with 

a small body of horse. 

 Muircertach. — Lord of Car- 
bury. 
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and asked Ua Domnaill to go with them into Cairpre. 
Ua Domnaill with his muster came with the sons of 

Cathal junior. The men of Cairpre and Tir-Oilella mus- 
tered against them. Ua Domnaill with his host went to 
the northern part of Tir-Oilella as far as® the Meeting- 
Field. Houses and crops were burned by them there and 

the son of Cormac, son of Ruaidhri,® was despoiled by 
them. Maelruanaigh Mac Donnchaidh took the lordship ’ 
of Tir-Oilella at that time. Compact*® and alliance were 

made by [Maelruanaigh] Mac Donnchaidh and by Ua 

Domnaill and by the sons of Cathal junior and by Ua 

Dubhda and by [the Eastern] Ua hEaghra with each 
other. Ua Domnaill returned® to his own country on 
that occasion and the sons of Cathal junior and the 

Muinter-Duirnin and Mac Domnaill the Gallowglass with 
his sons went into Cairbre 1° in accordance with that com- 

pact. 

Muircertach" the Lame, son of Domnall,!? was in Fasa- 

caille at that time and as many of the gallowglasses of 

Mac Suibhne as came alive from the defeat of the Curragh 
of Cenn-eitigh were along with him there, under Domnall 

Mac Suibne and under the Western Ua Eaghra. An 
offensive march was made by Muircertach the Lame and 
by all those on the sons of Cathal junior to Lis-in-doill 
and to Bun-Brenoigi. Ua Domnaill came, [with] a small 

force, to join the sons of Cathal and battle was given by 
them beside Bun-Brenoigi and the battle went against 

the sons of Cathal. And Marcus Mac Domnaill was slain 
in it and his son, namely, Dubghall Mac Domnaill and 
John Mac Sitig[h] were slain there also and many of the 
gallowglasses that are not reckoned here. Great forays were 

12 Domnall.—See 1395, note 4, 14 Went against. —Literally, was 

supra. broken on. 
13 Came. — This proves that 

O’Donnell aided his allies in their Here, on the left margin of B, 

vain effort to retain Carbury. another hand wrote: Mavom Dun- 

[1397] 
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annro. Cpeta mona v0 Senum vo clainn Domnall, 
mic Mupcepcas hls Concobuip, ap clainn Catail org 

hl Concobmp 7 clann Catail vo cup cap® Eipne anunn 
anip. Op cpopead na feile Muipe moipe do ponad 
na snima pa wile. 

Niall (Niall? mop hla Neill’), mac Meda thoip hth 
Neill, mpopus Ulad 7 imcopnumaé Epenm, vo éF 1n 

bliadain 1, 1a m-buamd Ongca 7 msprze. Ocur a mac 
D0 psa "n-a nad, 100Nn, Niall os hla Neill. 

(pc* (100n,' ps Curle'), mac Philid na cuarde Mhes 
Urdip, v0 thapbad vupéup pagoe pepoimo }Calenoap 
lanuapn, 100n, La feile Scephain, 1897 Onno Domin1, 

Le cloinn Mheg Sharhpagals |n.) 

feat. tan. 111. p., [Lx.*,] Cnno Domini M.’ cce.? xe.° u111.° 

Oaibit hUa Ourbsennalijn, ollam uapal pe? peanéap, 
0 65 a TopUc Eppmgs na bliadna pa*.—SLosad mop Le 
Niall 65 hla Neill, 100n, pr ULad, vocum hU1 Domnall 
7mpan von cupup fin no su paims Mampop Epa- 

puad 7 Do MIPS Pad an Moaimpop pa n-a hinnmurp 7 pa 
n-a hellagit 7 Tip-|Leda vo thilliud Leip vo'n cupur 
yin. “Opem? vo muinnap hi Domnall vo cabaips 
coéaip don c-pluags 7 Led, mac Lepgsail hi Ruaipe, vo 
sabail vo'n cupup pin. Ocur hUa Neill vo Gets va 
tiE—Sluagad Le Mac Usilliam Dupe, 190n, Tomar a 

bupe 7 Leip hUla Concobup puad 7 Le clainn Catal 
ois 7 Le clainn Mic Orapmaca 7 ceéc a epré Mic 

1397. Sap—on, B. *¢1.m.,t,h., B; om., A. »»80c¢, t.m., n. t. h., 
A; om. B. +4 over O(pz, (A) MS. 

1398. 1-eam, B. *#bl., A, B. Pom., A. ein bluadoin 7i—this 

year, B. 

Dpenoige anpo—The defeat of Bun- | leaves no doubt that the festival of 
Brenoige [is described] here. the Nativity (Sep. 8) is here in- 

Great feast of Mary,--Though | tended. 
August 15 is thus called in the | % Niall, etc.—Given in the F. M. 
Calendar of Ocengus, the context | under 1308. But the creteria of 
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made by the sons of Domnall, son of Muircertach Ua Con- 
cobuir, on the sons of Cathal junior Ua Concobuir and the 
sons of Cathal were put across the Erne to the far side again. 

On the Vigil of the great feast of Mary” all these deeds 
were done. | 

Niall'¢ (Niall Mor Ua Neill), son of Aedh Mor Ua Neill, 
arch-king of Ulster and contender [for the kingship] of 
Ireland, died this year, after victory of Unction and pen- 
ance. And his son, namely, Niall Ua Neill junior, was 
made king in his stead. 

(Art (namely, Art of Cuil), son of Philip Mag Uidhir 
of the [battle-]axe, was killed by the shot of 
an arrow on the 7th of the Kalends of January [J ac. 26], 

that is, the feast day of [St.] Stephen, a.p. 1397 by the 

sons of Mag Shamhragha| in.) | 

Kalends of Jan. on 3rd feria, [10th of the moon, | a.p.. 
1398. David Ua Duibgenna[i|n, eminent professor in 

[1397] 

[1398] 
Wh Wa 

history, died in the beginning of the Spring of this </, 
year.—A great hosting by Niall Ua Neill junior, namely, ,,, , 
king of Ulster, against Ua Domnaill and he stayed not on 
that expedition until he reached the Monastery of Hs- huh -¢ 

ruadh. And they pillaged the Monastery in its wealth 

and in its herds and Tir-Aedha was destroyed by him on 

that expedition. A party of the people of Ua Domnaill 

gave battle to the host and Aedh, son of Ferghal Ua 
Ruaire, was taken prisoner on that occasion. And Ua 
Neill went to his own house.—A hosting by Mac William 
de Burgh, namely, Thomas de Burgh and by Ua 
Concobuir the Red and by the sons of Cathal junior and 

by the sons of Mac Diarmata? and they came into the 

the present entry are apparently too | home without loss and in safety,”’ 
precise to be erroneous respecting | Mageoghegan (1398). 

the year. — 2 Mae Diarmata.—Hugh (Aedh), 
1398. 1 Went, etc.—‘* Returned | who died in 1893, supra. 
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“Donnéard vo16 7 an stip vo thilliud co Leip. Leo. Con- 
Cobup of Mac Oriapmaca 7 a bpatap vo Sul vo cuap- 
caéud? a Mmg-Luips o’n c-pluak rn. Mac Qiapmaca 
00 cecs an ordci pin co Mamypap na Duille 7 a fuaip 
re 00 biad innz v0* Eup? ap Cappors Loga-Ce. Lops 
na fedna ofasail vo clainn Mic Oriapmaca 7 a Len- 
muin 0016 ap a Lops co héé-lopuim Tipe-Dpruin 7 
cempoll E6-Opoma vo Lorcad Leo an Mac n-Oiapmaca. 
Ocur a bnacap vo mapbad ann, 100n, Concobup Mac 
Oianmaca 7 moran vo muinnap Mic Oiapmaca vo 

mapbad Leo 7 a n-e1e 7 a n-er01§ D0 buain 1b. Ocur 
a n-imtecs tan an-ap map*t aporbe in pluas cecna 7? 
apcaile*°—iI noparsid 00 Senum vo Mupeepcaé hua Con- 

cobuip ap hUa n-Oomnaitl a Tip-Heda 7 ni puc re an 
eval in can pin. Ocupr a n-inntod, o naé pucaoup, co 
h€p-puard®. et hUa Ourpnin vo bres oppa ann pin 

7 mpuagad vo tabaaps v016 pa Del-ata-penané co cnoda, 
copsapac. “Oo Loited eat Leda ann yin 7 vo Leasad e 
fein 7 puc tiub an c-plums aap ann pin 7 00 mapbaoup 
6.—Mupcéad ban hla Lepsarl, 1d0n, por mic cars, 0'es 
in bliadain 71 17 n-a TIE femn,* aap? buard® n-mtpise*— 
laplat Der-Muman v’es5 in bliadain 71, 100n, Seporo 7 
fa lan Eipe va esaine—Ruaidm, mac Weta Mes 
Wsd1p, 0 es. , 

1398. *-usud, B. *- 00 éuip (preterite),B. *mup,A. °-5,B. °-§), B. 
4dom., B. &*1ap m-bucvd—after victory, B. * Here, r. m., t. h., B, is: 

Beporo, lapla—Gerald, Earl. 

® Conchobur.—Son of the Hugh 
just mentioned. 

* Mac Diarmata, —Maelruanaigh, 
king of Magh-Luirg (Moylurg, 
in bar. of Boyle, co, Roscommon), 
The A. LZ. C. and Mageoghegan 
state that he was taken prisoner 
on this occasion. For the cause of 

the present tribal feud between the 

Mac Dermots, see 1393, note 2, 

supra. 

5 Killed him.—That is, he was 
trampled to death by his own 
people in pursuit of the vanquished. 

6 Gerald —‘‘A nobleman of 
wonderfull bountie, mirth, cheer. 
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country of Mac Donnchaidh and the territory was com- 
pletely destroyed by them. Conchobur® Mac Jiarmata 

junior and his kinsman[-men] went from that host to 
reconnoitre Magh-Lurig. Mac Diarmata‘* came that night 

to the Monastery of the Buill and what food he found 
therein he put on the Rock of Loch-Ce. The track of the 

force was got by the sons of Mac Diarmata? and they 
followed them on their track to Ech-druim of Tir-Briuin 

and the church of Ech-druim was burned by them on Mac 

Diarmata.t And his brother, namely, Concobur Mac 
Diarmata, was killed there and many of the people of 

Mac Diarmata were killed by them and their horses and 

accoutrements were [forcibly] taken from them. And 

then they [the reconnoitring party] went back to where 
the host was and so on.—An attack was made by. 
Muircertach Ua Concobuir on Ua Domnaill in Tir-Aedha 
and he seized no property that time. And they turned, as 

they seized it not, to Es-ruadh. Aedh Ua Duirnin over- 
took them there and inflicted defeat on them courageously, 
triumphantly near Bel-atha-Senaigh. The horse of Aedh 
was injured there and he himself was thrown and the thick 
of the host overtook him there and they killed him.b—- 
Murchadh Ua Ferghail the Fair, namely, an excellent son 
of a chief, died this year in his own house, after victory 

of penance.—The Earl of Desmond, namely, Gerald,® died , 
this year and Ireland was full fefthe-fame| of his_know- * 

ledge.—Ruaidhri, son of Aedh Mag Uidhir, died. 

fullness in conversation, easie of 

access, charitable in his deeds; a 

wetty and engenious composer of 

Irish poetrie, a learned and pro- 

found chronicler ; and, in fine, one 

of the English nobility that had 

Irish learning & professors thereof 
in greatest reverence of all the 

English of Ireland, died penetently 
after receipt of the Sacraments 
of Holy Church in due forme,”’ 

Mageoghegan (1398), 

[1398] 
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feat. Yan. 1111. p., [L.* xx-1.",] Onno Domini M.° cce.° xe." 
1%.° Ri Saxan v0 Ceés a n-Epinn an bliabain ~1.—1 nopor- 

$10 00 Senum Le hUaConcobmp puad 7 Le Mac n-Orap- 
maca ap Clainn-Oonnémd Tipe-hOrilella 7 a n-oula 
co Mag-Tuiped. Cpeca mona vo denum 0016 anoyin.! 

Clann-Oonnémd vo bpers oppa 7 Muipceptaé, mac 
‘Domnall hi Concobuip 7 maiom mop vo tabaipc 

foppo (100n,” for hUa Concobmp”) anopin 7 Somaiple 
bude Mac Domnall? vo mapbad ann co n-a muinntip. 

—ljapla Der-Muman v0 batud, 100n, Seoan lapla, 

ipin® Siup®.—Tomarp, mac Catal hui Pepsail, v0 map- 

bad ’n-a tale pein Le Sallarb 7 Le Dapun Vealsna (no’, 
Deltbna*) 7 apaile—Catal, mac Rumdp1 Mes thdip, 

20 mapbad La hogan, mac Neill org htli Neill, 1n 
bluavain pi, DUODECIMO” fcatenoar QCusuroi.° 

|Cal. tan. u. p. [L112], Onno Oomim M-°ccce.? Opian 
htla Opican, v00n, pi Tuad-Muman, v’es5 in bliadain pr. 
Tomppoelbat, mac Mupéada ht Dpraan, 100n, Leccpoman 

Tucd-Muman, ves 1pin” Sarnpad pa’.— ed hUaOonn- 
éada, 0’es, 100n, pi Eosanatca Loéa-Lein.—Toippoelbaé, 
mac Moil-Mtupe Mic Shin byne, 1d0n, aSepna Panas,o'és- 
— | Cu-Ulad hUa Neill, 100n, mac Neill moip, mic 

1399. *anyin, B. 2-uttl, B. 3c-8-, A. bl, A, B. »>=1892>. 

ee after batud, B. t4f. m., t. h. A; om., B. Deldhna is the correct 
form. °¢under l.. t.h., A; om., B. 

1400. **bl., A, B. Pom., B. 

1399. '.7399.—The entries of this | year. For his fateful visit, see 

year, except the third and fifth 
which are omitted, are dated 1398 

in the A. Z. C. But the first item 
goes to prove that the Ulster 

chronology is correct. 

2 King of the Saxons.—-Richard IT. 
landed the second time at Water- 

ford on the lst of June in this 

Gilbert, Viceroys, p. 280 sq. 

8 Muircertach.—O’ Donovan, by 
an amazing oversight, says (iv. 

763) that the mention of Murtough 
is misplaced here: it having been 
already stated (ib. 760-1) that he 
‘¢ was slain at Ballyshannon by the 
O’Duirnins.” The entry in ques- 
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Kalends of Jan. on 4th feria, [21st of the moon,] a.p: 
1399 The king of the Saxons? came to Ireland this 
year.—An attack was made by Ua Concobuir the Red and 
by Mac Diarmata on the Clann-Donnchaidh of Tir-Oilella 

and they went to Magh-Tuiredh. Great forays were 
made by them there. The Clann-Donnchaidh and Muir- 
certach,® son of Domnall Ua Concobuir, overtook them and 

great defeat was inflicted upon them (namely, upon Ua 
Concobuir) there and Somairle Mac Domnaill the Tawny 

was slain there with his people.—The Earl of Desmond, 
namely, Earl John, was drowned in the Suir.—Thomas, 
son of Cathal Ua Ferghail, was killed in his own town by 

the Foreigners and by the Baron of Delbhna and so on,A— 

Cathal, son of Ruaidhri Mag Uidhir, was killed by Eoghan, 
son of Niall Ua Neill junior, this year, on the 12th of the 

Kalends of August [July 21]. 

[1399] 

Kalends of Jan. on 5th feria, [2nd of the moon,] a.p. [1400 B.] 
1400.1. Brian? Ua Briain, king of Thomond, died this 

year.—Toirdhelbach, son of Murchadh® Ua Briain, prop * 

of Thomond, died in this Summer.— Aedh Ua Donnchadha, 
namely, king of the Eoghanacht of Loch-Lein, died.— 
Toirdelbach, son of Mail-Muire Mac Suibhne, namely, 
lord of Fanat, died.—Cu-Uladh Ua Neill, namely, son of 

tion, which the Ff. M. took from 

these Annals (the fourth of 1398, 
supra), states, on the contrary, that 

it was Hugh O’Duirnin who was 

killed on the occasion. 
*And so on.— The compiler, 

namely, deemed it beside the pur- 

pose to transcribe the fuller 
account. Qne of the kind, not 
improbably the obit he had before 
him, is given in the A. Z. C. 

1400. ‘47g00.—All the entries 

of this year, except the eighth, 
ninth and tenth, which are not 

given, are dated 1399 in the A. L. C, 
(and F. M.). But at the same 
year the A, LZ. C. place the death 
of Primate Colton, which did not 

occur until 1404 (Ware, ed. Harris, 
p. 84). 

2 Brian.—Son of Mahon, who 

died in [1360], supra. 

3 Murchadh.—“ Murrough of the 

Fern ;” ob. 1383, supra. 
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eda hur Neill, v’es 1! Losmup? na bliadna pa.—fers- 

lim10’, mac Catanp ht Conéobup, d’eg, 100n, aobup ps 
hUa-Lolsi4,100n, a HE HU Rass llwHs, ’pa® bladain p1.— 
Domnall, mac Filla-tpu pucnd hth Rarsillargs, v'e5.—- 

Seaan, mac Dmiain, mc Mupéada hth Lep¥aal, 100n, 
caipeé Muinnzipe-hOCnsarLe, 0 e5.—Seann hUaCianals]n, 
aipeimnec PLepainn® Muimnepr-Cianalijn 1 Clom-imy° 
Lota-hEpne 7* penéar[5] onopaé, o’hes*.—OCrnLaim, mac 

Pilib, mic CC*hlaim, mic “Ouinn Chappms Meg Urdip, 
vo0n, taped Muinncipe-Peovaéalr]n, v'es5 pprrnie Nonar 
Man.—Eua, ingen in comapba ht Tarclis, nobilir 

puella, obiic.— Domnall, mac Seainn, mic “Oomnaill 

ht Lepgarl, vo Sabail caiprsecca na hOCngarle in 
bliadain 71.—Tabs hUa Cepball vo Fabal vlapla’ 
Up-Muman‘ an bliadain fr. 

}cat. tan. wi[r]. p., [L.* 2111.5] Onno DOomim M.° ccce.°1.° 

ed hua Marlmuard 0’e5 1n” bliadain m1”, 100n, pr Lep- 
Ceall.—Ruadp1, mac ips Meg Mengura, 100n, pi 

hUva-nGataé ULad, 00 mapbad Le clainn Con-ULad hth 
Neill 7 le [a] vepbpatap rein, 100n, Cacbapp Mag 
Qengupa.—Tadvs hua Cepbaill, 1v0n, pr Erle, v0 elos 
0 lapla Up-Muman a belat-Sabpain. —S8luas mop Le 

Niall og hla Neill, 100n, Le ms Ula, a Gp-Conall, 

sup’mLl re mopan vapbannas an tips. Ocup ert 7 
pane Do buain De DON TUPUL PIN. 

1400. a, A. ?Pod-, A. *-tim, B. *htib-, A. °1n (art.), B. -clong, 
A. *aipcmneé Claen-inny: — herenagh of Claen-inis, B. *4om., A. 

Perhaps the compiler meant that O’Keenan died on May 6. © te lapta 
—by (the) Earl, B. * Der-Muman—Desmond, B. 

1401. 2#bl, A,B. »>?om., B. 

4 Died.—-Of the plague, F. 1. 7 Domnall, ete—A continuation 

’ Amhlaim, etc. —Given under | of the seventh entry of the present 
1399 in the F. M. year. 

6Ua Taichligh.—Probably the 8 Tadhg, etc.—See the third item 
person who died in 1890, supra. of the following year. 
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Niall Mor, son of Aedh Ua Neill, died* in the Harvest of 
this year.—Feidhlimidh, son of Cathair Ua Conchobuir, 

namely, one who was to be king of Ui-Failghi, died‘ in 
the house of Ua Raighillaigh this year.—Domnall, son of 

Gilla-Isu Ua Raighillaigh the Red, died.—John, son of 

Brian, son of Murchadh Ua Ferghail, namely, chief of 
Muinter-hAnghaile, died—John Ua Ciana[i]n, herenagh 

of the land of Muinter-Ciana[i]n in Clain-inis of Loch- 
Erne and an honourable historian, died.—Ambhlaim,* son 
of Philip, son of Amhlaim, son of Donn Mag Uidhir the 
Rough, namely, chief of Muinter-Peodacha[i]n, died on 

the 2nd of the Nones [6th] of May.—Eva, daughter of the 

Superior Ua Taichligh,® a noble damsel, died.—Domnall,’ 
son of John, son of Domnall Ua Ferghail, took the chief- 
ship of the hAnghaile this year.—Tadhg® Ua Cerbaill 
was taken prisoner by the Earl of Ormond this year. 

Kalends of Jan. on 7th feria, [13th of the moon,] a.p. 
1401.1. Aedh Ua Mailmuaidh, namely, king of Fir-Ceall, 

died this year.—Ruaidhri,-son of Art Mag Aengusa, 
namely, king of the Ui-Eathach of Ulidia, was killed by 
the sons of Cu-Uladh Ua Neill and by his own brother, 

_ that is, Cathbarr Mag Aengusa.—Tadhg Ua Cerbaill, 

namely, king of Eli, escaped from the Earl of Ormond 

from the Pass of Gabran.—A great host [was led] by Niall 
Ua Neill junior, namely, by the king of Ulster, into Tir- 

Conaill, so that he destroyed much of the crops of the 
country. And horses and people were taken from him on 
that expedition. 

1401. 47407.—All the entries | But they likewise date the arrival 
of this year are dated 1400 in the | of Prince Thomas of Lancaster at 
A. L. C. and (except the third, | 1400, although it did not occur 
which is omitted) in the F. M. | until Nov. 1401. 

[1400] 

[1401] 
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(A) 
Mac Magnupa Meg Urdin, 

100n, Gilla—Pacpars (7° va 

n—poipt1 in Billa burde’), 

"o' es 00 Cuplinn do ised DO a 

n—veped Lat: 100N, Fat COIT- 

-cenn, ciattconaig in ‘dob’ 

fepp eimec bid 7 D1S1 DO bi 

1N-A aimypip 7 apatite. 

ocNNOcLOC ULOCOn. 

(B) 
Mac Magnupa Mes Usdin, 

100n, Filla—Pacpars, v’'a n- 

Boint1 an Billa buide, 

a eg D0 Cuiplinn Do Uiged 

00 a n—veped Lat: 100N, 

bpugaid coitéenn, consaipec 

cob’ fepp. 1 N-A cAMPIP 1M 

Fer fin. 

Seaan, mac Prlib, mic Filla-ipa pucnd hts RarsiLlLang, 

100n, yu Operipne, 1d0n, pep | ems 7 esnuma 7 a uals 

fein 00 conngbail, a es 1 n-a imoars pein a Tulaé- 

Mongain vo bids 7 a aolacud! in? adc cetna 1;1Nn> 
Caban’. Seccomain ap thip pra Nooluic® pin. 

feat. tan. 1. p, [L* vxam.*] Onno Domint M-’ ecce.” 
1.° Comne 00 denam vo hla Neill, 100n, v0 Niall os 
7 DhUa Domnall an Cael-mper!7 1s D0 Denum econpa’. 

Ocur hUa Domnall vo tabaips | umla vo hUa Neill 
oon oul yin? —Mail[-Shleaéloainn, mac thitliam ht 
Cellars, 1v00n, pr hUa-Maine, 100n, pep Lan v’eimed 7 
D acne’ 7° oPipinne’, a es 1ap m-buard n-crEprér. re" 

D0 ‘denum vo Sil-Cellens pe ceile an can pin 7 cigep- 
nur hUla-Maine v0 tabaips do Concobup hla Cellaré. 

—Copmac Mac DpanaliJn, 100n, caipeé Copnco-OéLann, 
D0 manbad va bpmtub fem a pell.— Cosad mop 
ecen (Toipproelbac’) hla n-Oomnantl, pr Tipir-Conarll 7 
Dian, mac Enpr ht Nerlt. Dnian vo Eup plug 1 

1401. ‘aotucod,B. *2an,A. *Nottms,B. &¢ = 1379, 
1402, 1-751, B. *bl., A, B.. >Pinnt: 7—therein (the meeting) and 

(Remainder of this and part of next line are left vacant), A. ° v’esnum 
—of prowess, B. %4om.,B. &¢Concobup hla Ceatlong v0 prised 1 n-a 
m101¢5— Concobur Ua Ceallaigh was made king after him,B. *= 1392>. 

1402. 17g02.—In the A. L. C.,, 
all the entries, with exception 

of the first and last; in the. W., 

2 That burst in him.—Literally, 
that was allowed [to run} for him. 

ie., that could not be stanched. 
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(A). | (B) 
The son of Maghnus Mag The son of Maghnus Mag [1401 ] 

Uidhir, namely, Gilla-Pat- Ulidhir, namely, Gilla-Pat- 

raig (and he used to be called aig, who used to be called 

The Tawny Gillie), The Tawny Gillie, 
died of a vein that burstin died of a vein that burst in “mw — 

him? at the close of day: to him? at the close of day: a 

wit, aman of general good- general, famed entertainer, 

ness and of considerable sub- that was the best in his time 
stance, who was of the best [was] that man. 

generosity in food and drink that was in his time, and so on. 

John, son of Philip, son of Gilla-Isu Ua Raighillaigh 

the Red, namely, king of Breifni, to wit, a man of 

generosity and prowess and who upheld his own dignity, 

died of a fit in his own bed in Tulach-Mongain and was 

buried the same night in Cavan. A week over a montk 
before the Nativity [Dec. 25th] that [happened]. 

Kalends of Jan. on Ist feria, [24th of the moon,] a.p. 
1402.1. A meeting was held by Ua Neill, namely, by 
Niall junior and by Ua Domnaill at Narrow-water and 
peace was made between them. And? Ua Domnaill 
rendered submission to Ua Neill on that occasion.— 
Mail[-Sh]echlainn, son of William Ua Cellaigh, namely, 
king of Ui-Maine, to wit, a man full of generosity and of 
knowledge and of sincerity, died after victory of penance. 
Peace was mutually made by the Sil-Cellaigh that time 
and the lordship of Ui-Maine was given to Concobur? 

Ua Cellaigh.—Cormac Mac Brana[i]n, namely, chief of 
Corco-Achlann, was killed by his own kinsmen in 
treachery. Lu Grbat war [arose] between (Toirdelbach) Ua 
Domnaill, king of Tir-Conaill and Brian, son of Henry Ua 

all, save the last, are given under { omission of O’ Donnell’s submission 
1401. But the Ulster dating is | to O’Neill may have arisen from the 
more likely to be accurate. _. | blank in the A text. 

2 And, etc.—-The Four Masters’ 3 Concobur. —Son of the late Baw 

[1402] 
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n-ein nad 7 moporsid vot Cabaips* pop pforlonspope 

hth Domnall 7 mavom vo tabaips a copaé La ap* hla 

n-Oomnaill 00 7 mac Neill, mic Neill hts Domnall, 

20 mapbad ann 7 mopan vo Chonalléamb 7 Mail[-Sh]eé- 
Lainn, mac Llaitbepcmgs hU1 Ruaipc, 00 mapbad ann’. 

hua Domnall 7 a clann 7 Muinnep-Oupnin vo cinol 
ra Lo cetna 7 Dpian hua Neill vo tesmail dorb, 

becan fedna, a n-D1KS a MuUNNTIP DiINNTOS O'n thavom 
7 cpeé Enpi hth Saipmlesand porme 7° En fein vo 

mapbad' pomme yin Leip. Opian v0 berg, uated vane? 

annpin 7 hUa Oomnaill, co n-a clainn 7 co n-a muinn- 
Tip. D0 Mapbad Dprcain annpin 7 apcaile.—Mae Uilliam 

oo Senum vtUilliuc a Dupe in bliadan mm 7 Mac 
Uilliam aile v0 Denum 00 Darcep a bupe. Ocur aisep- 

nup uada v0 Mac thllam Uatcapat.—Cappas Loéa- 

Ce v0 Sabal vo clainn Lepsail Mic Oriapmaca 7 vane 

moda D0 mapbad 7 00 batud ’n-a cimcell.—Donnéad, 
mac Maknuyp[a] Meg UWrdip, ves (pepcimo’ fCalenoar 
Mapern')—Mac [C]pat, mac Maknupa, ves pprdie 
lour Mapes. 

feat. tan. 1. p, [L* u.,"] Onno Domim M-’ cece. 111.° 

Cogad mop ecen lapla Up-Muman 7 lapla Oer-Mu- 
man ipin bliadain ~1 7 Da mac Uilliam Dupe co n-a 
coimcinol vo Gets DO Cungnum? Le hlapla Up-Muman. 

—Lepsal, mac Leda hi Ruaipe, 1d0n, mac pas Dpeipne 
1403. 20, B. #4, A. £& pop—mpon, B. »Mapbod Dprcin, mic 

Enyi—Slaying of Brian, son of Henry, c.m.,t. h, A.; om.,B. ap 

mapbad Enpr pen—on (=after) slaying Henry himself, B. iiitl., t. h., 
A; om., B. 

[Space = 4 lines is left blank after 1402 in A.] 

1404. }cumnum, A. **bl., A, B. 

~ 4 Men of Tir-Conaill.—Plural ad- | proves the compiler had before 
jective form of Conall in the | him, is given in the 4. L. C. 
original. 7 Ulick, Walter—Mac William.—- 

5 With.—Literally, and. Literally, Mac William was made of 

6 And so on.—A fuller account, | Ulick . . of Walter. (The in- 

Such as the textual expression | version is for the sake of emphasis.) 
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Neill. Brian put his host in one place and delivered an 
attack upon the stronghold of Ua Domnaill and defeat 

was inflicted in the beginning of the day on Ua Domnaill. 

And the son of Niall, son of Niall Ua Domnaill, was slain 
there and many of the Men of Tir-Conaill * and Mail[- 
Sh]echlainn, son of Flaithbertach Ua Ruaire, were slain 
there. Ua Domnaill and his sons and the Muinter- 

Duirnin mustered the same day and Brian Ua Neill met 
them, [with] a small force, in the rear of his people, [as he 

was| returning from the defeat, with® the spoil of Henry 

Ua Gairmleghaidh [driven] before him and Henry himself 

was slain before that by him. Brian was [with but] a few 

persons there and Ua Domnaill with his sons and with 
his people slew Brian there, and so on.°—Ulick’ de Burgh 

was made Mac William this year and Walter’? de Burgh 

was made another Mac William, And lordship [was 

yielded] by the latter to the Upper? Mac William.—The 
Rock of Loch-Ce was taken ® by the sons of Ferghal Mac 
Diarmata and many persons were killed and drowned 
around it.—Donnchadh, son of Maghnus Mag Uidhir, 
died on the 7th of the Kalends of March [Feb. 23rd]. 

Mac Craith, son of Maghnus [Mag Uidhir], died on the 
2nd of the Ides [14th] of March. 

_ Kalends of Jan. on 2nd feria, [5th of the moon,] 
A.D. 1403'. Great war arose between the Earl of Ormond 

and the Earl of Desmond in this year, and the two 
Mac William de Burghs with their muster went to assist 
the Earl of Ormond.—Fergal, son of Aedh Ua Ruaire, 
that is, the son of the king of Breifni and who was to be 

- § Upper.—Namely, the southern, 1403. 17407.—In the A. L. C,, 
or Clanrickard, Mac William. all the entries; in the F, M., all, 

® Taken.--It was betrayed by the | except the two last, are placed 

garrison, who were corrupted, | under 1402. 
A,L.C. 

[1402] 

[1403] 
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7 cobup us Dperpne—1d0n,” rep beoda, dve1s-e1nis°— 
ww 9 

20 mapbad ‘n-a mS Pein vo clainn Mic Caba co n-a 

muInnTip: 1d0n, c~ncrdip ~ura Care Do ponad an? snim 

_Tin.—Mtupcepcaé, mac Donnéada ht Ouboa, v0 €é5 
‘pa Sampad po—Niall og hla Neill, aapos lad 7 

‘neonas Epenn vo Sabaal pr Epenn ap cpodaéc a Larn 
7 ap uaipli a pola, 100n, purl Neill Noi-Frallangs 7 insine 

ms Sanan 7 ap pebup a | emis por, a es 1pin Losmup 
1ap. m-buars Onsta 7 artpré. Opran, mac Nell ht 
Neill, 100n, aobup pis Cois1d ULad, ves 1n bliadain 

cetna.—Pilib, mac Dprain mop Mes Matsgamna,100n, 
aipous Oipsiall, v0 e5 in bliadain 1 7 posal Mags 
Mhatysamna do pisad 1 n-a 1nad.—Mac Cinmt an 
Tmuea D0 mapbad D'a bpacaip pein 1* peall.—Cu-Con- 
nact, mac Makgnupa hth Rass, 0’é5.—Mal[c] Crane, 

mac Magnupa, mopcuur eps pproie 10up Maper. 

eal. tan. 11. p, [U* 2.01.4] Onno Domini M.° ccce.° 

12.2) Masnup hia Cacals]n v’es 1n bliadain ~1.—Tads, 
mac Cacail 615 hU1 Concobuip, 100n, mac pus cpoda, 
Lan o’eineé 7:0’ esnum co La a baiy, 00 mapbad 00 mac 1n 
ab[b]od ht Concobmp 7 20 clainn htt Concobuip 
ouinn.—Concobup hla Ceallong, 100n, pi hUa-Maine, 
Des 1° Sampao na blicdna pa’.—finnguala, ingen hur 

1408. 71, B. %poom-, A. 4a, A. »>om., B. : 

1404. 4*bL, A, B. »>om., B. 

2 Kaster—It fell this year 

(XVII. G) on April 15. 
3 Daughter—Saxons.—According 

to a quatrain in the Annals of 
Tigernach, a.p. 386 (Cf. Todd 
Lectures, 111. p. 360 B, 5), Cairne, 

a Saxon woman, wife of Eochu 

Mughmedhoin, was the mother of 
Niall of the Nine Hostages. (Rawl. 
B 488, fol. 6d.) 

The Bainsenchas — History of 

[famous] women — L. Be., 285a 
(which preserves, ll. 14-17, a better 

copy of the verse) and the certify- 
ing poem (L.L. 139a, 1. 31) of Gilla- 

Modubda (for whom see J'odd Lect. 

III. 338) call her daughter of the 
king of the Saxons. 
4 Maghnus.-—O’Reilly (Ua Raigh- 

illigh). Or, more likely, the entry 
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king of Breifni—namely, a spirited, truly hospitable (1403) 
man—was killed in his own house by the sons of Mac 
Caba with their people : to wit, a fortnight before Easter? 

that deed was done.—Muircertach, son of Donnchadh Ua 

Dubhda, died in this Summer.—Niall Ua Neill junior, arch- 
king of Ulster and a courageous, powerful man, and a 

man who the [learned] companies and pilgrims of Ireland 

thought would take the kingship of Ireland on account of 
the prowess of his hands and the nobility of his blood—to 

wit, the blood of Niall of the Nine Hostages and of the 

daughter of the king of the Saxons*—and the excellence of 
his hospitality likewise, died in the Harvest after victory of 

Unction and penance. Brian, son of Niall Ua Neill, 

namely, who was to be king of the Fifth of Ulster, died 
the same year.—Philip, son of Brian Mor Mag Mathgamna, 
that is, arch-king of Oirgialla, died this year and Ardghal 

Mag Mathgamna was made king in his stead.—Mac 
Cinaith of the Triuch was killed by his own kinsman in 
treachery.—Cu-Connacht, son of Maghnus Ua Raighilligh, 

died.—Mac Craith, son of Maghnus‘, died on the 2nd of 
the Ides [14th] of March. 

- Kalends of Jan. on 3rd feria, [16th of the moon,] a.p. [1404 B.] 

1404.1 Maghnus? Ua Catha[iJo died this year.—Tadhg,? 
son of Cathal Ua Concobuir junior, namely, a courageous 
son of a king, full of hospitality and of prowess to the day 
of his death, was killed by the son of the abbot Ua: 
Concobuir and by the sons of Ua Concobuir the Brown. — 

Concobur® Ua Ceallaigh, namely, king of Ui-Maine, died 

in the Summer of this year—Finnguala, daughter of Ua 

a Maghnus. —-O’Kane (Ua Ca- 
thain), king of Keenaght, co. Lon- 
donderry. 

is a repetition of the final obit of 
1402. 

1404. 47404 —The A. L, C. and 
F. M. give all the entries, except 

the last three and two, respectively 
(which they omit), under 1403. the A. L. C. 

3 Tadhg, etc.; Concobur, ete.— 

Fuller accounts are contained in 

D2 
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52 ccnNocloc uLocoh. 

Concobtip, 100n, insZen aipopis Connacc, 100n, Tompp- 
ovelbac, mac Leda, mic Cogan ht1 Concobmp, v’é5 1n 
bliadain 71: 100n, ben Manl[-Sh]JeELainn hth Cheallans, 
m htla-Maine ; 100n, percerh* coiccenn mna® vo vamarb 
Cpenn hit. Ces po buad On’ca 7 artpise 7 apaile.— 
Sluasad Do vDenum vo hUa Concobuip vonn 7 00 Muip- 
ceptac, mac Domnall hui Concobuip, a n-[U }16-Maine 
7 a Sil-nOCnmeada v0 Sabanl aisepnuls|p hts Maovagain? 
apn eigin. hua Mavagsain? vo cetc aptet cuca 7 a 
asepnup v0 cabaips 00 hla Conéobuip v0'n dul yin. 

Ocur 00 cuaoup ap pin a Cloinn-Ricaipo do Cunsnum?® 
le Mac Uilliam 7 v0 Soca ap hUa Cellarg. | Oo 

Sabaoup spen ht Cheallas v’on oul pin 7 do Cucoup 

mmplan 0'a 71516.—Mupcepcaé bacaé, mac Domnall, 
mic Mumpcepoms hus Concobmp, ves in bliadain yp a 

eaiplen Sligié iap m-buad métpré 7 Opran, mac Oom- 
naill, mic Mumpcepoms hr” Concobump,” v0 gabonl a 
inoi0-—Domnall, mac Enpr ht Neill, vo Sabarl prs 

ULad in bliadain y~x.— | Enpr Mac Fille-Lhinnern, 

cape Muinnezipe-Peovacali|n, 00 es 1n bliadain ys, 

TEXTO kcalenoar lanuapn. — Filla-Pacpars, mac in 

epptic Mic Cathal, 190n,* mac Cips Mic Cachan, 

Des pproie fCalenvarp 1uLi. 

Heat. tan. a. p., L® [ocw.t111."] OCCnno "“Oomim M.° cece.’ u.” 

Silla-Oubin Mac Cruisin v0 eg 1n blicoain 1: 190n, 

ollam ht brrcan, 1d0n, por pe Pemnm 7 pe pencup 7 pe 

hoippoepcup Epenn—Cepball hla Dalarg, 100n, ollam 

Copcompucd, ves’ —Uilliam hla Oeopadali|n, ro0n, 

1404. 1 perterh, A. *-cdan, A. Scurnnum, A. 4-0, A. ¢ =>», 

4 om., A. 
1405, *om.,A, bl, A, B, ¢om., B. 

4 With.—Literally, under. 7 Bishop.—Of Clogher, who died 

5 Submitted.—Literally, went into | in 1432, infra. 

the house. 1405. 127405.—The A. L. C. and 

6 Got the better.—Literally, seized | F. M. have all the entries, with 

the strength. exception of the sixth and seventh, 
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Concobuir, namely, daughter of the arch-king of Connacht, 
that is, Toirdelbach, son of Aedh, son of Eoghan Ua 

Concobuir, died this year: to wit, the wife of Mail[- 

Sh]echlainn Ua Ceallaigh, king of Ui-Maine; namely, 

a woman that was a general protector to the [learned] 
companies of Ireland [was] she. She died with‘ victory of 
Unction and penance and so forth.—A hosting was made 
by Ua Concobuir the Brown and by Muircertach, son of 
Domnall Ua Concobuir, into Ui-Maine and into Sil- 

Anmchadha to take the lordship of Ua Madaghain by force, 
Ua Madaghain submitted’ to them and his lordship was 

given to Ua Conchobuir on that occasion. And they 
went from that into Clann-Ricaird to assist Mac William 
and to war on Ua Cellaigh. They got the better® of Ua 

Cellaigh on that occasion and went safe to their houses.— 
Muircertach the Lame, son of Domnall, son of Muircertach 

Ua Concobuir, died this year in the castle of Sligech after 
victory of penance and Brian, son of Domnall, son of Muir- 
certach Ua Concobuir, took his place.—Domnall, son of 

Henry Ua Neill, took the kingship of Ulster this year.— 
Henry Mac Gilla-Finnein, chief of. Muinter-Peodacha[iJn, 
died this year, on the 6th of the Kalends of January [ Dec. 
27). — Gilla-Patraic, son of the bishop’ Mac Cathmhail, 

namely, son of Art Mac Cathmhail; died on the 2nd of the 
Kalends of July [June 30]. | 

Kalends of Jan. on 5th feria, -[27th] of the moon, a.p. 

1405.! Gilla-Duibin Mac Cruitin ? died this year, namely, 
the ollam of Ua Briain, to wit, one eminent in music and in 

history and in [literary] distinction in™ Ireland.—Cerball 
Ua Dalaigh, namely, ollam of Corcomruadh, died.— 

fourth and sixth, respectively, at 2 Mac Cruitin—By metathesis, 
1404. Both date the sixth 1405: | Mac Curtin, which is the usual 

which goes to prove the accuracy | form of the name. / 
of the textual chronology, *a In.—Literally, of. 

[1404] 

[1405] 



Y 

54 ocnnNocloc uLocoh. 

olLam Largen pe bpercemur, 00 éc.—fingin, mac Eogain 

Mes Capptms, Des in blicdain pr: 1d0N, par cinn- 
feaona—Donnéad ban hla Mail-Conaipe, 100n, ollam 
Sil-Mupedms pe peancup, vo es 1n blicdain ~1.—Inn- 
oso 00 Denum vo Mac Drapmaca Mugi-Luips, 

100n, 00 Tads Mac Drapmaca, ap hUa Concobmp 

n-oonn. hUaConcobuip co n-a $alloslacab vo bpet 
Onna 7 e1€ 7 DaINE D0 Mapbad atoppa 7 Mac Or1apmaca 

00 Lot 00 Poisit DO'N TUPUL PIN 7 a es 0e.—Mac Caét- 

maul, 100n, caipeé Ceneloi]l-Lepadams, vo mapbad Le 
Peparb-M ana. 

feat lan. uw. p, L* [10°] Onno Domini M.° cece.’ u1.° 

Lepsarl, mac Copmaic Mic “onncad, 1d0n, aobup prs 

Thine-hOilella, ves in bliadain y1.—ZFiLlla-na-naem, 
mac Ruaop hts Crana[1]n, 100n, por fencard, ves 1n 

blicdain 1: 1! m-bealaé Catlle-PLinncan ’pa n-Cng¥ale 
7 a wolucad a n-Inip-moip Loga-samna.—m aeLpuanons, 
mac THs Mic Donnémd, 1d0n, pr Thipe-hOrleLla, 

v7 é5 in bliadain ft. — Toippoelbac, mac Leda hth 
Concobuip, 100n, Lecps Connacc, 100n, cenn cosmid 7 

cpodaéca Connatc mle, a mapbad ‘pa bliadain ~ a 
Cloinn-Connmag, ag cect 6 HF Mic Lheopaip Le Catal 
n-oub hla Conéobmp 7 Le Seaan, mac mic | Norbepo. 
Ocur 00 mapb hla Concobuip Seaan ap in Lacaip cetna 
| v'aen binlle clordim. Carcrdip pia Noolargs? pin. 
1406. 2, A. 2= 14019, om, A. » dl, A, B, 

3 Ollam of Leinster.— O’ Doran 
(Ua Deoradhain), according to the 
A. L. C., was chief brehon of the 

Kavanaghs. 

4 Teader.—Literally, head of a 
force. 

5 An attack, etc.—A more detailed 

account is given in the A. L. C. 

1406. '7406. — The two first of 

the entries are dated 1405 ; the two 
last, 1406, in the 4. Z. C. and 
F.M. 

2 Inis-mor,— Great island. The 
A. L. C., on the other hand, state 
that he was buried in the Monas- 
tery of [Abbey jlara (co. Longford). 
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William Ua Deoradhafijn, namely, {the—best}-ollam of [1405] 

Leinster? in jurisprudence, died.—Fingin, son of Kogan 
Mac Carthaigh, died this year, to wit,an excellent leader.~— 

Donnchadh Ua Mail-Conaire the Fair, namely, ollam of the 
Sil-Muiredhaigh in history, died this year—An attack® was 
made by Mac Diarmata of Magh-Luirg, namely, by Tadhg 
Mac Diarmata, on Ua Ooncobuir the Brown. Ua Conco- 
buir with his gallowglasses overtook them and horses and 

persons were killed between them and Mac Diarmata was 
injured by an arrow on that expedition and he died thereof. 

—Mac Cathmaill, namely, chieftain of Cenel-Feradhaigh, 

was killed by the Fir-Manach. 

Kalends of Jan. on 6th feria, [9th] of the moon, 
A.D. 1406.1 Ferghal, son ef Cormac Mac Donnchaidh, 
namely, who was to be king of Tir-Oilella, died this year.— 
Gilla-na-naem, son of Ruaidhri Ua Ciana[i]u, namely, an 

eminent historian, died this year in the Pass of Caill- 
Finntain in the Anghaile and was buried in Inismor? 
of Loch-gamna.—Mailruanaigh, son of Tadhg Mac 
Donnchaidh, namely, king of Tir-Oilella, died this year.— 

Toirdelbach,? son of Aedh Ua Concobuir,namely joint-king* 
of Connacht, to wit, head of battling and courage of all 
Connacht, was killed this year in Clann-Connmaigh, in 
coming from the house of Mac Fheorais | Birmingham] by 

Cathal Ua Conchobuir the Black and by John, son of 
[Edmond*], son of Hubert [de Burgh]. And Ua Concho- 
buir killed John on the same spot with one stroke of a 
sword. A fortnight® before Christmas that | happened]. 

8 Toirdelbach. — QO’Conor the 8 A fortnight, etc—On Thursday, 

Brown. Dec. 9, A. LZ. C.; a concurrence 

4 Joint-king.. — Literally, half- | which corroborates the accuracy of 

king. See 1384, note 7, supra. the textual chronology. 
_ 8 Edmond.—From the A. L. C. 

[1406] 
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56 oNNocLo: ulocoh. 

}cat. lan. un. p., [L* xx*, | Onno Domini M.° ccce.? 411. 

Seaan, mac TadZ hui Ruaipe,100n, aobup pus Dperpne, 

ves a Muré-Luips 7 a Cabaaps ap pin co’Opuim-Leagan 
7 « cdLucad 1nd71.—M arom mop v0 Gabaips an bliadain 
7 Le? Gallarb’ a Callard ap Uacep a Dupe, 100n, mac 
mic lapla ULad 7 ap Thads hUa Cepbarll: v4 inap’- 
mapbads Tads fein, 1d0n, f~erceth corcéenn vob’ fenp do 
biin-Epinnin-a campp fein. Ocup v0 sabad Uacep 
IPN mavom fin.-—Ma1o0m do tabaips 0 hUa Conéobuip 

puad 7 00 ,Thads hla Ceallms 7 vo Rumodp: Mac 
Dianmaca an Mac Uilliam Cloainm-Ricaipo 7 ap Cacalt 

hUuaConéobup. Catal pein v0 Sabail ann 7 vaine 1mda 
20 Sabail 7 00 mapbad ann.— ed Mas UWrdip (100n,° 

mac Pilib na cuaisi”), 100n, canupo Lep-Manac, 
20 Sabail a m-baile Catal burdip hth Ruaipe 1 peall 7 
mac Magsnupa Mheg tiohip, 100n, Conéobup, v0 saben 

rau ann 7 mopan vo vaimb mamci[b] alib. Ocur Le 
Conalléab, ap cappaing Opeipneaé, vo prgned in Sabanl 

rn 7 ve pin Zoiptep ard[r1sjJeéc® na vuibe® 
o yin anuap. 

}cat. lan. 1. p., L.* [1.°,] Onno Domini M.° ccce.? u111.° 

Catal hUa Concobuip, 100n, aobup ps hUa-Lalé, vo 
mapbad Le Clainn-Lheopair. 

1407. }Kat (contr. for Catal), A, B. 2-150, A. %aedoigetc, By 
*ebl, A, B. »Pafter Calls, B. vith, t. h., A; 1884 >», B, 
4-4 qoigecc na ouibe, 1.m.,t. h., A; aedoi- na -be, id., B. 

1408. #0m., A. bl. A, B. 

1407. 1 Defeat, ete. — See the 
glowing account in Dowling’s 
Annals, which states that the 
miracle of Joshua x. 12-3 was re- 
peated, whilst the English rode 
six miles in pursuit of the fugi- 

tives! 

2 Earl of Ulster.—Died in [1826], 

supra. 

8 Or.—Literally, and (some were 
captured and some slain). 

4 Men of Tir-Conaill.—See 1402, 
note 4, supra, 

5 Malignity.—Literally, blackness. 
1408, * Slain, ete—On Monday, 

Feb. 21, 1407, A. LZ. C. The 
textual date is accordingly er- 
roneour. The year, it.is added in 
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Kalends of Jan. on 7th feria, [20th of the moon,] a.p. [1407] 
1407.1. John, son of Tadhg Ua Ruairc, namely, one who 

was to be king of Breifni, died in Magh-Luirg and was 
carried from that to Druim-lethan and buried therein.— 
Great defeat was inflicted this year by the Foreigners in 
Callaidh on Walter de Burgh, namely, the grandson of 
the Earl of Ulster? and on Tadhg Ua Cerbhaill: a 
place where was slain Tadhg himself, to wit, the best 

general protector that was in Ireland in his own time. 
And Walter was taken prisoner in that defeat—Defeat 

was inflicted by Ua Conchobuir the Red and by Tadhg Ua 

Ceallaigh and by Ruaidhri Mac Diarmata on Mac William 
of Clann-Ricaird and on Cathal Ua Conchobair. Cathal 
himself was taken prisoner there and persons numerous 

were [either] taken prisoners or® slain there——Aedh Mag 
Uidhir (namely, son of Philip of the [battle-]axe), 
that is, tanist of Fir-Manach, was taken prisoner in 

treachery in the town of Cathal Ua Ruairc the Deaf and 
the son of Maghnus Mag Uidhir, namely, Conchobur, and - 

many. other good people were taken with him there. 

And by the Men of Tir-Conaill,* on the suggestion of the 

Brefnians, that capture was effected. And therefrom 
it is called the Hospitality of the Malignity® 
from that [time] down. 

Kalends of Jan. on 1st feria, [1st] of the moon, a.p. [1408B.] 

1408. Cathal Ua Conchobuir, namely, one who was to be 
king of Ui-Failghi, was slain! by the Clann-Fheorais.? 

the A. L. C., was 1406-7. The ) events in question may have taken 

reasons assigned for the double 
notation, are, as was to be expected 

(Cf. Todd Lectures, III. 378 sq.), 
without foundation. The obser- 
vation, however, affords a probable 

clue to the partial misdating of the 
A, L. C. from 1399 to 1406. The 

place between Jan. 1 and March 
25. They would thus be dated a 

year in advance in Chronicles in 
which the A.D.began on Lady Day. 

* Clann-Fheorais.—The Leinster, 

not the Connaught, Birminghams, 
the context shows, arehere intended. 
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58 ccnNocloc ulocoh. | 

}cat. fan. 111. p., L* [a11.",] Onno Domini M.° cece.’ 12." 

Cop Ripoepo a bupe 20 biped Le coin 00° bi 14 H-a PUT 
ap ml 7 a es De pin.—SLuasad mop in bliadain 71 | Le 
clainn “Oomnanll, mic Muipceptars hi Concobmp 7 Le 
Clainn-Oonnémd Thipe-hOilella vo Cup bid a cauplen 

Ropa-Comain Dd ainnveoin Connacc 7 prac cinoila a 
wimceLl an cauplein. Ocup do cuipedvap! an® biad annpin 

D aindeoin 7 DO CUadUP fein DIG T1516 DO'N TUNUP PIN. 

Heal. ton. 1111. p., L* [ex.111.”,] Cnno Domin M.° cece.’ 
2° Ragknall Mas Ragsnarll, 1d0n, caped Muinnepr- 
h€oluli]y, ves in bliadaain ~. Curhpspaé Mag Ragsnaall 

“ bad Ran re , a — wv 1 

20 Sabanl carpisecca ‘N-a O1MI§ 7 Mec a cinN carcrd17.4 
ann® in.—Oomnall hla Neill, 100n, pr Coicrd ULad, 

00 sabail do Dpian Mas Mhactsamna 7 Dian come 
tabaips D’Eosan hUa Neill in blicdain ~1.—Tadss, mac 
Mal[-Sh JeéLainn, mic UiLliam, me Oonnéada Muim- 
ms ht Ceallmé, 100n, pr hUla-Maine, v’es5 1n bliad- 
ain 74. 

— feat. tan. up, U2 [111,."] Lnno Domim M-’ ecce.? w.°1.° 

Siuban, ingen lapla Oer-Muman, 100n, den Mes! Capp- 
Tus moip, 1d0n, Tavs? Mag Capptms,v’eg in bliadain 
T.—Domnatll, mac Concobuip hut Dain, 100n, aobup 
htt Oprain, v0 mapbad d0’n bappaé thop.—Eosan, mac 
Mupéada hs Maoagain, 100n, yu Sil-nCnmeadva, v’e5. 
—Cobtaé hua Mavagsain, 100n, aobup pis 7 eppure ap 

a Suta1d, Dhee in buadain 71.—Mupcepcac, mac Con- 

1409. }-eroap, B. *0om.,A. Pb, A,B. o =%. 

1410. 2caer-, B. *om.,A. » bl.,;A,B. °om., B. 

1411.1 Mea, A. *om., A. > dL, A,B. ©Tmds (appos. with Mes 
Capptas), B. 

1409. ' Castle of Ros-Comain.— 2 Connachtmen. — Namely, the 
According to the F. M., it was in- | forces of the portion of Connaught 

vested by O’Conor the Red and | south of the Curlieu Mountain, 
O'Kelly (against O’Conor the | #. M. 
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- Kalends of Jan. on 3rd feria, [12th] of the moon, a.p, 
1409. The leg of Richard de Burgh was broken by a 

hound that was running after a hare and he died thereof.— 

A great hosting [was made]: this year by the sons of 
Domnall, son of Muircertach Ua Concobuir and by the 
Clann-Donnchaidh of Tir-Oilella to put provision into the 
castle of Ros-Comain! in spite of [the] Connacht[men }? 
that were assembled around the castle. And they put the 
provision [into it] then in despite and they themselves re- 
turned [safe] to their houses on that expedition. 

Kalends of Jan. on 4th feria, [23rd] of the moon, a.p, 

1410. Raghnall Mag Raghnaill, namely, chief of Muinter- 
Eolufils, died this year. Cumhsgrach Mag Raghnaill 
took the chieftainry after him and then died at the end 
of a fortnight.—Domnall Ua Neill, namely, king of the 
Fifth of Ulster, was taken prisoner by Brian Mag 
Mathgamna and Brian delivered him over to Kogan’ Ua 
Neill this year.—Tadhg, son of Mail[-Sh|echlainn, son 
of William, son of Donnchadh Ua Ceallaigh the Momonian, 

namely, king of Ui-Maine, died this year. 

Kalends of Jan. on 5th feria, [4th] of the moon, 
A.D. 1411. Joan, daughter of the Earl of Desmond, 
namely, wife of Mag Carthaigh Mor, that is, Tadhg Mag 
Carthaigh, died this year—Domnall, son of Concobur! 
Ua Briain, namely, one who was to be [the] Ua Briain, 
was killed by the Barrymore. — Eogan, son of Murchadh 
Ua Madaghain, namely, king of Sil-Anmchadha, died.— 
Cobhthach Ua Madaghain, namely, one who was to be 
king and bishop? over his country, died this year.— 

1410, 1 Zo Hogan. — Who, in ) brother, Brian, who died in 1400, 

turn, consigned him to the custody | supra. 

of Maguire of Fermanagh, A. 2 Bishop. — Of Clonfert. The 
L. C. statement respecting O’Madden’s 

1411. 1 Concobur. — King of | succession to the See is apparently 

Thomond, in succession to his | little more than conjecture. 

[1409] 

[1410] 

[1411] 
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60 OCNNOCLOC UuLOCOnh. 

ULad hth Neill, ves in bliadain pr: 1d0n, aobup ps 
UlLad.—lapla Dep-Muman oinnapbad va bpactaip 
rein, v00n, 00 Shemuyr, mac Seporo 7 sup cup re an 

clapla a hEpinn amac: 1900n, Tomar, mac Seaoin 

lapla—hUa Sullaboain? mop vo sabail in bliadain 

7a mac v0 mapbad Le “Oomnall n-oub hia? Suillaboin 
a peall—-Maelmopda hUa Ragallers? (1d0n,* mac Con- 
Connaés, mic Silla-Ipu puard*), oon, pr Drerpne, v’hes 
in bliadain ~1.—Mail[-Sh]eélainn, mac Opin Meg 
Tizennain, Ohes in bliadain yr: 190n, adbup cams 

Tellars-OunEada— | Concobup hUa Catupms, arpern- 
neé Lepainn Muinneipr-Cacupars 1* n-Oaim-inip, o hes. 
—lohanner Mas Ssoloisi, aipcinnec a fepainn fein 1 

Rop-oippeip, obi. corte Giger, 

(Cpoé naoth Rata-bos v’peptainn pola va Epeéconb 
an bliadaan ~1 7 TesManna 7 elaine: imoda D’foip1diNn 
01°.) 

feat. 100. u. p., L.? [o.t.,"] CnnoDomint M.° cece.° w.°1.° 
Ricapo Darpeo po sets ap cperé 12 Curl-Cepnu 7 vane 
uampli? in tipe 00 bpeis aap 7 a Cup cum na Muarde 7 

a batud mppe 7 mopan Da muinna=p vo batud 7 0 
mapbad. — Tisepnan os, mac Tigepnain .moip, mic 

Ualsal1|ps hi Ruape, ohes: | 100n, par mic prs 7 
aobup urs Operpne san [P]papabpa Ocup a wolucad a 
Sligeat.—Domnall, mac Neill ht Domnall, ov’ hes.— 

Cu-Connatc Mas Tigepnain, 100n, caipeé Theallars- 

1411. *8uteatan; no, Sut tatoo, rom, t. bh, B. 30,A, dd= 
1392, °¢ =1383 11, 

1412, 14, A. %e, A. *om., A. >bL, A, B. 

3 Faxpelled.—This expulsion forms {| Mem. of the O' Briens, p. 140; Gil- 
the subject of Moore’s song, “ By | bert, Viceroys, p. 307-8. 
Feale’s wave benighted.” For the 4 James. —Fostered by the above- 
alleged cause thereof see Hist. | named Conor O’Brien, in accord- 
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Muircertach, son of Cu-Uladh Ua Neill, died this year: 
namely, one who was to be king of Ulster—The Earl of 
Desmond was expelled* by his own kinsman, namely, by 
James‘, son of Gerald, so that he put the Earl from out 
Ireland; that is, Thomas,> son of Earl John.6—Ua 

Suillabhain Mor was taken prisoner this year and his son 
was slain by Domnall Ua Suillabhain the Black in 
treachery.—Maelmordha Ua Raighillaigh (namely, son of 

Cu-Connacht, son of Gilla-Isu the Red), that is, king of 

Breifni, died this year.—Mail[-Sh]echlainn, son of Brian 

Mag Tigernain, died this year: to wit, one who was to be 
chief of Tellach-Dunchadha.—Concobur Ua Cathusaigh, 
herenagh of the [church-|land of Muinter-Cathusaigh in | | 
Daim-inis, died.—John Mag Sgoloigi, herenagh of his own fe ce 

[church- |land in Ros-oirrthir, died. 

(The Holy Cross‘ of Rath-both rained blood from its 
wounds this year and distempers and diseases numerous 
were relieved thereby.) 

‘Kalends of Jan. on 6th feria, [15th] of the moon, A.p. [1412 B.] 
1412. Richard Barrett came into Cuil-Cernu on a foray 

and the nobles of the country overtook him and he was 

driven to the Muaidhe and drowned therein and many of 
his people were [either] drowned or! slain.—Tigernan 
junior, son of Tigernan Mor, son of Ualgarg Ua Ruairc, 
died : to wit, an excellent son of a king and one who was 

to be king of Breifni without contention. And he was 
buried in Sligech.—Domnall, son of Niall Ua Domnaill, 

died,—Cu-Connacht Mag Tignernain, chief of Tellach- 

ance with a license granted, not- | Grace’s Annals, «at Rouen in 
withstanding the Statute of Kil- | 1420. 

kenny, to his father, Gerald, by 6 John——Drowned in the river 
Richard II., Dec. 8, 1888 (Stat. | Suir, 1399, supra. 

Kilken. Ir. Arch. Soc., p. 9-10). 7 The Holy Cross, ete.—-Corruptly 
5 Thomas. — Died, according to | copied by the F. M. at this year. 

the Geraldine Obits appended to 1412. } Or.—Literally, and. 

[1411] 

Ow 
tries v> 

) 
of 

o' Con pully . 

te 
VLA 
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Ci Ouncada, 00 mapbad 0 Lenab-Manaé 1 n-a mF fein 

ap Cpuacan, ap speip mdce. Ocup cucaoup ap ban 7 
rer 7 Leanam and 7°00 Loipcevan baile Mes Tiszepnain 

don dul fin 7 TanZaoup Dia TIS16 plan o’n’ cupup pin’?.— 
Cocad mop as hla Lepsanl, 100n, Domnall hula Lepsaal 

7 a[s] Sallorb na Mide. Ocup Labup vo Lopead Leo 

7 Daine 1mda 00 Sabail 7 00 mapbad Leo.—hU a? Catalin 
7 clann Sheaain hUl1 Domnall vo denum innpaisro[1 | 

ap hua Oomnall 7 cert pip vex 00 muinnap [ht 

Oomnall vo mapbad)]—ODeal6 Mmpe Cta-cpuim 
D0 Senum mipbmile mop pa dbliadain p1.—Oed, mac 

En hth Neill, v’elog a hOlc-cliaé an n-a bers dere m- 
bluadna a Lam ann 7 cuc mopan vo bparso1b alib 

leip.—Eva Leir 7 mac Janta Cille-ovapa 00 tecmarL? 

let Serle a Cill-Moégellofils 7 a coitim le éeile— 

Sluaged mop Le Omran, mac Domnall hth Concobuip, 
a n-Sailengai6 7 a Cepa 7 a Claimn-Cuain 7 a Con- 

maicne. Ocur puc Leip Clainn-Muypup co n-a caep-_ 

adecs_ annpa cpic.. Ocup v0 tinoilecoup Clann-Uilliam 

a’ bape 7 hth-Llartbepcms 7 Muinncep | -Mailte, 
ecep. Sall 7 Fardel” 7 Clann- “Gorpoelb 7 Clann Shiup- 

cain DEippeca 7 Darpeoars n-organ’o Dprain 7 a plums. 

1412. a = 04, 

“B79b - 

Sceagm-, B. *pe, B. 'sSaerdeat, B. °¢om., B. 

* 2 Cruachan.—For this residence, 

see O’D. iv, 808. 
. § Waged.—Against each other, 

by O'Farrell and the Anglo-Irish 

of Meath. 

8a Of—slain.—From the A. L. C. 
4 Image of Mary.—The celebrity 

of this image (doubtless, a statue) 

appears from a grant of Edward 

IV. to the abbot and convent of 

the [Augustinian: see the Rescript 

of Gregory XI.,. July 138, 1375, 

Theiner, p. 354-5] house of our 

plessed Lady of Trim of two water- 

mills, with the weirs and fisheries, 

trees in the park, and services of 
the manorial villeins, of Trim, to 

establish a wax-light to burn per. 
petually before the image in the 
church; and four wax-lights to 
burn before same during the Mass 

and Anthem of Our Lady, in 
honour of Godand said Lady, forthe 
good estate of Edward, his mother, 
Cecilia, and his children and for 

the souls of their progenitors and 

ancestors. (Stat. Kilken., ubt. sup., 

p. 51.) 
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Dunchadha, was killed by the Fir-Manach in his own 
house on Oruachan? on a night incursion. And they in- 

flicted a massacre of women and men and children there 

and burned the town of Mag Tigernain on that expedition 

and came to their houses safe from that excursion.—Great 

war [was waged*] by Ua Ferghail, namely, Domnall Ua 

' Ferghail and by the Foreigners of Meath. And Fabur 
was burned by them and many persons were [either] taken 

or killed by them.—Ua Cathaji]n and the sons of John 

Ua Domnaill made an attack on [the] Ua Domnaill and 
fourteen men of the people [of Ua Domnaill were slain®*].— 
The image of Mary‘ of Ath-truim wrought great miracles 

-in this year—Aedh, son of Henry Ua Neill, escaped from 

Ath-cliath after being ten years in captivity there and 

brought many other captives along with him.—Hugh de 
Lacy ® and the son of the Earl of Kildare encountered one 

another in Cell-Mochellofi]g® and fell by each other.— 

A great hosting [was made] by Brian, son of Domnall Ua 
Concobuir, into Gailenga and into Cera and into Clann- 

Cuain and into Conmaicni. And he took with him the 

ANNALS OF ULSTER. 

Clann-Maurice’ with their predatory bard, into the [latter] * 
territory. And the Clann- William de Burgh and the Ui- 

Flaithbertaigh and Muinter-Maille, both F oreigner and 

Gaidhel and the Clann-Goisdelb and the Clan of Jordan 
de Exeter and the Barretts assembled against Brian and 

In 1538, Browne, the conformed 
archbishop of Dublin, wrote to 

‘Thomas Cromwell: ‘‘There goithe 
a common brewte amonges the 

Yrish men, that I entende to ploke 
down Our Lady of Tryme”’ (ib.). 

The image, we learn from the 
present Annals, was burned in that 
year by the Reformers, 
3 De Lacy, — Sixth in descent 

from Hugh De Lacy, who wasslain 
in 1186, supra. His opponent was 

“Thomas, son of the Earl [Maurice] 
of Kildare,” mentioned at 1514, 
infra. 

6 Cell-Mochelloig.—Church of my 
Celloc (whose feast was March 26) ; 

Kilmallock, co, Limerick. 

7 Clann-Maurice. — See [1335], 
note 4, supra. 

[1412] 

7 

fhytA 
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Ocur 00 Loipced Leip a m-baile: pups, 1d0n, Corplen-in- 
Bapporg 71n Leé-snnyr 7 Loé-merea 7 00 Sepp a n-sSuips 
uile 7 00 Cup Cloann-Murpup cap a n-cap ’n-a cp fern. 
Ocur v0 ben Dan 16 a Sallarb 7 a Sardelaib Connaés 
von TUPUT P1N-—Donnéad, mac Oomnaill, Mac Fille- 
finnein, 0 hes. 

feat. tan. 1. fy L* [xw.u1.,"] Onno Oomin M.° cece.° 
2° 111° Nannpr Darped v0 Sabail Le Mac Darin a 
cempoll Wipus 7 a bpers ap ersin apr 7 1n bale vo 
papugad vo. Ocup m poise Mac Darzin, 1d0n, Rorbeps 

Mac Darzin, en ade nak cappay? Tigennan Oiprd do, 

oon, naem an baile, ag cabact na bpmgseo ap, no co” 

fuapahapes. Ocupr cuc Mac Oazcin cetpoime pepainn 

00 Thigepnan Ons a n-epaie a papasts 7 apaile— 

Concobup hUa Docapcars, 100n, carpeé Cpoa-Mroaip. 7 

aisepna Ino~1-Cosain, Dhes in blicdain y1.—Catal, mac 
Eosain htli Maas | can, vrEepna Sil-nOnméadsa, o’hes. 
—Muinncep-Rargillars 7 Clann-Caba vo oul ap inn- 

poss pa M1se 1n bluadain ~ 7 Loipet) mopa do venum 
0016. Ocur Soill vo bners oppa annpin 7 Macsamain 
Mac Caba v0 mapbad ann 7 Loélann Mac Caba 7 

mopan Da munntip D0 mapbad an 7 Tomar oF hUa 
RagilLas vo Lot 7 a bert bacaé opin ale’. —Tuatal hua 
Maitle vo dul a Coicrd Ulad apn buannaccs 7 a bers 
bliadain ann 7 a sets ap ay, tude pete Tone Saec® 
mop d eins: 0016 7 m-bpers bud cuand Laim pe hOCLoainn. 

Ocur Oonnéad, mac Eogain Connatcas Mic Suibne, | 

1413. + caobay, B. *5u, B. *om., A. bl. A, B. *amac-out (temp.), 

B. 47, pref., B. 

8 Forced. — Literally, put. 2, supra, and the references there 
9 Mac Gille-Finnein.—Mac Len- } given. . 

nan, chief of Muinter-Peodachain, 2 Spent not a night. — Literally, 
(bar. of Clanawley, co.Fermanagh). | was not one night. 

1413. ' Violated.—See 1395, note 3 Tigernan of Oiredh.—Doubtless, 
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his host. And their fortified places were [ notwithstanding | 
burned by him, namely, Caislen-in-bharraigh and the 
Leth-innsi and Loch-mesea and he cut all their corn-fields 

‘and forced ® the Clann-Maurice back into their own 

territory. And Brian exacted peace from the Foreigners 
and from the Gaedhil of Connacht on that expedition.— 

Donnchadh, son of Domnall Mac Gilla-Finnein,® died. 

Kalends of Jan. on Ist feria, [26th] of the moon, .p. 
1413. Henry Barrett was made prisoner by Mac Wattin 

in the church of Airech and carried by force thereout and 

the place was [thereby] violated! by him. And Mac 

Wattin, namely, Robert, spent not a night? without [St.] 
Tigernan of Oiredh® the [patron-]saint of the place, 
appearing unto him, to wit, demanding the captives from 

him, until he obtained their restitution. And Mac Wattin 

gave a quarter of land to Tigernan of Oiregh® in eric of 
his having been dishonoured and so forth.—Conchobur 
Ua Dochartaigh, namely, chief of Ard-Midhair and lord 
of Inis-Eoghain, died this year.—Cathal, son of Eogan 
‘Ua Madaghain, lord of Sil-Anmchadha, died.—The 

Muinter-Raighillaigh and Clann-Caba went on an attack 
into Meath this year and large burnings were done by 
‘them. And the Foreigners overtook them then and 

Mathgamain Mac Caba was slain there and Lochlainn Mac 
‘Caba and many of his people were slain there and Thomas 
Ua Raighilligh junior was injured and he was lame from 
that out.—Tuathal Ua Maille went into the Fifth of 
Ulster as a mercenary‘ and he was a year there and came 
back [ with] the crews of seven ships. Great wind arose 
against them and they were carried northwards close by 
Scotland. And Donnchadh, son of Eogan Mac Suibhne 

the same as Tigernach of Aired of | in the Calendar of Oengus. 
the Martyrology of Tallaght at 4Asa mercenary.—Literally, on 

April 8 (L. L. 358e), Like many | bonnaght; for which see [1310], 
other native saints, he is not given | note 6, supra. 

E 

[1412] 

[1413] 
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00° belilé ann 7 Domnall ballat, mac Smbne Eipp. 

Ocur a m-bacud wile co n-a mMuinnTip, even mnar 7 Pep. 
Ocur oa mac Thuatal co n-a muinnap 7 Tuatal pein 

20 tect a TIP ap eigin 1° n-CCLbainn do’n cupup pin.— 
bebino, nsen Ruaou, mc Tomalcas Mic Vonnear, 
100n, ben Gosain, mic “OomnaLl ht Concobuip, ov hes. 

(Noc® anno nacur eps Capolup ruuemp, pliup Capols 
magn, Mac Magnuppa, perlices, [O.0.] 1413.*) 

feat. ton. 11. f, L’ [un.”,] Onno Oomim M.° cece. x.° 
1111.°  Indpois10 00 Oenum do clainn Enpr hth Neill 

ap EGosan hua Neill 7 Eosan po Sabanl d016 a n-sill 
wr hua Nett 70 b1 as Eogan iLLaim poime yin. Ocur 
v0 Leised amacé 100 apaen.—Maiom mop v0 tabaips 

20 hUa Concobtnp Lharls (100n,° v0’n Calbaé?) ap Shat- 
Larb in? blicdain 71,° 7 bpaiso1 1mda 00 Sabanl vo1b 7 ap 
mop 00 tabaups Leip.—Cogsad mop eten Mac Mupcaba7 

 Soilt na Cunnsae Riabéa 7 mac Mic Mupéada do Saban 
2016, 100n, Sepals Caemanaé 7 hui-Oposna vo Lorcad 
7 vapsain 0016. Ocup Donnéad Caemanaé vo tabaips 
puaga von Chunntae 7 bparsoi 1mda v0 Fabarl vo.— 
lapla Der-Muman vo Gets a n-Epinn an blicdain 71 7 
nept Saxanat vo tects Leip D0 millivd na Muman.— 
Mas Capptms Caipbpeé vo es 1n* bliadain 71," 100n, 

Domnall—_Mampcep Shlisi§ vo Lopcead a n-Eppaé 
na blicdna pa co Lom Le comnnll.—Maelpuanms, mac 

1418. °a,A. °°82d,t.m.,n.t.h., A; om., B. 

1414, *om.,A. >blL, A, B. %==1883h>, .44om., B. 

5 Connacian,—{. e., fostered in 

Connaught. 
6 Suibhne.—Mac Sweeney. 
7 Cathal. — Mentioned in the 

fourth entry of 1433, znfra. 

1414. 1Ua Neill. — Domnall, 

F.M. 
2 Great defeat, etc—A more de- 

tailed account is given in the F, M. 

at 1414. 

3 County Wexford. — Literally, 
Grey County, Cf. O’D. iv. 784, 814. 

4 Desmond.—Most probably, the 
Earl that was expelled in 1311, 
supra. 

5 Carbrian.—For the origin of 
the Mac Carthys of Carbery, see 
Historical Pedigree of. the Mae 
Carthys of Glennacroim, by Daniel 
Mac Carthy (Glas), p. 37 sq. 
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the Connacian> was there and Domnall the Freckled, son 

of Suibhne® the Dwarf. And they were drowned, all of 
them, with their people, both woman and man. And the 

two sons of Tuathal with their people and Tuathal himself 
came to land with difficulty in Scotland on that occasion.— 

Bebinn, daughter of Ruaidhri, son of Tomaltach Mac 

Donnchaidh, namely, wife of Eogan, son of Domnall Ua 
Concobuir, died. 

(In this year was born Cathal junior, son of Cathal’ Mor, 
Mac Maghnussa, namely, a.p. 1413.) 

Kalends of Jan. on 2nd feria, [7th] of the moon, A.D. 
1414. An attack was made by the sons of Henry Ua 

Neill on Kogan Ua Neill and Eogan was taken prisoner 
by them in pledge for Ua Neill, who was with Eogan in 
custody before that. And they were liberated, both of 
them.—Great defeat? was inflicted by Ua Concobuir 
Failghi (namely, by the Calbach) on the Foreigners this 
year and many hostages were taken by them and great 
slaughter was inflicted by him.—Great war [arose] between 
Mac Murchadha and the Foreigners of the County Wex- 
ford,? and the son of Mac Murchadha was taken prisoner 

by them, namely, Gerald Caemanach, and Ui-Droghna 

was burned and pillaged by them. And Donnchadh 
Caemanach inflicted defeat on the County and hostages 
numerous were taken by him.—The Earl of Desmond 4 

came into Ireland this year and a force of Saxons came 
with him to destroy Munster—Mag Carthaigh the Car- 
brian® died this year, namely, Domnall.°—The monastery 

of Sligech was totally’ burned by a candle in the Spring 

6 Domnall.—He died, according Cf. of his death” is not given. 
to the colophon of the medical MS., 

H 5, 27, T.C.D, (O’D. iv. 817), on 
the eve of the vigil of St. Brendan. 
Hereby; however ‘‘ the exact date 

1392, note 2, supra. 

7 Totally.—Literally, barely. The 

F.M. have an entry relative to its 
re-erection at 1416, in a it is 

E 

[1413] 

[1414] 
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Lepsal Mic Orapmaca, 100n, prs Mur¥i-Linps, ap n-a 

atpisgad vo clainn eda Mic Oriapmaca poime pin 7 
ap n-a mnapbad.— Domnall hua hEogain, veaganac® 

Loéa-heipne 7 bicamp Inpr-cain, 100n, 1n DeEZanac 

mael, ves in blicdain 1, cepci0® Nonap Occobpup.* 

feat. tan. 111. p., L.* [oc.0111.",] CCnno “Oomim M.° ecce.° 
xu. Saxranns 00 tect a n-Epinn in bliadain 7, 100n, 

A 83a Loapo Lupnumal. Ocup vo aps fe] mopan vaep 
pana Epenn,? 100n, hUa’ Oalers Midve 7 Led os Male] 

Bq | Chat 7 Oubtat Mac Eoéada 7 Muplsip hUa Valors.— 

LCpeéa mopa v0 Senum vo hla Marlle in blicdain ps 
Lap Oiapmoanrs hla Malle. “Or1apmaic vo sabanl oilein 

hui Malle. hua Maitle vo dul a n-raprhopaés ap 
Diapmais: ODiopmais vo tesmanl voib 7 bpiped Leip 

ap hua Martle. Ocup a mapbad annyin le Diapmars 

7 Concobup hUa Maille 7 mac Tomap hi Marlle 7 
Oomnall, mic Orapmaca hUi Marlle. hua Malle 

10 enam 00 Ohiapmais hua Maitle annypin.—Dean- 
Mire, ingen ht Slennalijn, ben Filla-Tigepnais Mic 

— Silla-Mapcain, obs cepcio 1ouy Nouem bmp. 

1b.] call. ton. 1111. p., UL [care.”,] CCnno Oomim M.° cece.° 

rm? Seaan Mac Foipoelb vo dul ap cpere cum 
Emaind in Mhacape 7 6 fein vo mapbad ven upcup 

fo1§01.—Tuatal hua Martle vo mapbad 1n blicdain 
fi 00 clainn “Oubsanll hi Mantle, 100n, vo cloainn a 

Depbpacap fein.—Cocad mop veips etep Muinneip- 

1414. © apcroeoé(ain) was the original lection, but a dot was put 
under each letter, A. 

1415. 10, A. *om.,A, » dl, A, B. 
1416. 20m.,A. bl, A,B. 

stated that the monastery was , through his wife, the grand- 
burned by friar Brian, son of | daughter of the last Lord Furnival. 

Dermot Mac Donough. For his proceedings in Ireland as 
8 Mailruanaigh ; sons of Aedh.— | Deputy, see Gilbert, Viceroys, p. 

See 1393, note 2, supra. 304 sq. 

1415. 1 Lord Furnival.—Sir John 2 Despoiled—poets.—The severity 

Talbot. He was Baron Furnival | of Talbot in all probability arose 
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of this year.—Mailruanaigh’ son of Ferghal Mac Diar- 
mata, namely, king of Magh-Luirg, after having been 
deposed by the sons of Aedh § Mac Diarmata before that, 

was expelled— Domnall Ua Eogain, dean of Loch-Hirne 
and vicar of Inis-cain, namely, the Bald Dean, died 

this year, on the 3rd of the Nones [5th] of October. 

Kalends of Jan. on 3rd feria, [18th] of the moon, a.p. 
1415. The Saxons came into Ireland this year, namely, 

Lord Furnival.t And he despoiled? many of the poets? 
of Ireland, to wit, Ua Dalaigh of Meath and Aedh Maf{c] 

Craith junior and Dubthach Mac Eochadha and Maurice 
Ua Dalaigh.—Great forays were made by [the] Ua Maille 

this year on Diarmait Ua Maille. Diarmait captured the 

island of Ua Maille.* Ua Maille went in pursuit of Diar- 
mait: Diarmait encountered them and victory was gained by 

him over [the] Ua Maille. And he and Concobur Ua 
Maille and the son of Thomas Ua Maille and Domnall, son 
of Diarmait Ua Maille, were then slain by Diarmait. Diar- 

mait Ua Maille was then made [the] Ua Maille—Bean- 
Midhe, daughter of Ua Glenna[i]n, wife of Gilla-Tigernaigh 

Mac Gilla-Martain, died on the 3rd of the Ides [1 og of 
November. | 

[1414] 

[1415] 

Kalends of Jan. on 4th feria, [29th] of the moon, A.D. [1416 BY 

1416. John Mac Goisdelbh went on a foray against 
Edmond? of the Plain and he-himself was slain by one 
shot of an arrow.—Tuathal Ua Maille was killed this year 

by the sons of Dubghall Ua Maille, namely, by the sons of 
his own brother.—Great war arose between the Muinter- 

from the manner in which thenative 
versifiers satirized his predecessor, 
Stanley. See Stat. Kilken. p. 55; 
O’D. iv. 818-19. 

3 Poets.—Aes dana (folk of poetry) 

in the original. des (aetas), with 

the genitive, idomatically denotes 

a class of persons. 
4 Island of Ua Maille. — Clare 

Island, in Clew Bay, west of co. 

Mayo. 
1416. 1! EHdmond.—Mac Costello 

(Mac Goisdelb). 
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A 83b 

— Ruaipe 7 Pheparb-M anac? 

70 onNoclo: ulocoh. 

ra cup Catal, mic eda 
hU1 Ruape. Ocup cucad pums vo muinnip eda 
Mhesg Wop 7 vo Catal hua Rumpe le Tads hua 

Rucpe 7 le Domnall hua Rumpe, v ap’ mapbad Taxds; 
mac Lepsail 7 nonmup v0 Lepab-Manaé. Inoporsd ale 
le hed hua Ruape 7 le Tabs hUa Ruaipe 7 le Mac 
Caba a Muinnap-Pheovaéain. Ocupr Lip-Mhanac o 

Log pap v0 bperé oppa 7 clann ht Ruape vo bert 
a n-ei5in morn ap Sliab- -oa-Con 7 20 furlngecoup 

00 inncooup clann hl Ruape 7 ae Babe ap in 
TONMIS 7 TUCKOUP puis 2 Lepab- -Manaé v ap’ mapbad 

oécapn ap pidis 116. Ocup vo mapbad va mac Maill- 
Sh]eéLainn, mic LLartbepcars ht Rucape, vo0n, Donnéad 

puad 7 Seacan. Ocup v0 mapbad etca | mart: eile v0 
Mhanéaéarb ann.—Vomnall, mac Tigepnain mop hur 
Rucape, 1d0n, aobup pls] Dperpne, v’hes in bliadain Y 

oon salup bpeac_—Mac Lheopap v0 Sabato Emainn 
a Dupe. 2_1Inzsen Muipceptas, mic Catal, mic Cedva 
hook hes: 100n, ben Ruaop Mic Orapmaca.— 

Cocad mop veip$ ecep CLainn-Oonnéard Tipe-hOilella 
rein in blicdain ys pa pepann 7 pa cpeatars mopalrb]’ vo 

pinneoup ap | a éeile. Mac Oonnémd co n-a élomnn® 
7 Copmac Mac Oonnéard vo beit v’en cab 7 Tomaltac 

Mac Oonnémd 7 clann Marlpuanas Mic Vonnémsd 

oon caebd ali. Impuagad vo cesmail atoppa 7 Da mac 

Malpuanas Mic Oonnémd v0 mapbad ap in impua- 

1416, 1fLep-, A 2 Duno (a scribal mistake), A. *-nm, B. ¢om., B. 

2 By reason of Cathal.—He took 
sides with the Maguires of Fer- 
managh against his own people, 
the O’ Rourkes (F.M/., who change 

cuts, reason, into cios, rent!). 

3 Muinter-Peodachain.—See 1412, 

note 9, supra. The Mac Lennans, 
it thus appears, had joined the 
Maguires. 

4 From the Lough west.—That is, 
to the west of Upper Lough Erne ; 
another way of describing Muinter- 
Peodachain. 

5Those—ambush,—Literally, their 
ambushes. 

6 Clann-Caba. —Who had been 
left behind in concealment, to pro- 
tect the rear. 
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Ruaire and Fir-Manach by reason of Cathal,? son of Aedh 
Ua Ruaire. And defeat was given to the people of Aedh’ 

Mag Uidhir and to Cathal Ua Ruaire by Tadhg Ua Ruairc 
and by Domnall Ua Ruaire, whereby were slain Tadhg, 

son of Ferghal and nine of the Fir-Manach. Another 
attack [was made] by Aedh Ua Ruaire and by Tadhg Ua 

Ruaire and by Mac Caba in Muinter>Peodachain And 
the Fir-Manach from the Lough west * overtook them and 

the sons of Ua Ruaire were in great strait on Sliabh-da- 

chon and they endured that pressure until they:reached 
those they had in este. And the sons of Ua Ruaire 
and the Clann-Caba® turned on the pursuing party and 

inflicted defeat on the Fir-Manach, whereby were slain 
eight and twenty of them. And there were slain the two 
sons of Mail[-Sh]echlainn, son of Flaithbertach Ua Ruaire, 

namely, Donnchadh the Red and John. And there were 
slain a good many others’ of the Fir-Manach® there.— 
Domnall, son of Tigernan Mor Ua Ruaire, namely, one 

who was to be king of Breifni, died this year of the 
small pox.*—Mac Fheorais was taken prisoner by 

Edmond de Burgh.—The daughter of Muircertach, son of 
Cathal, son of Aedh!’ the Brefnian, died ; namely, the wife 

of Ruaidhri Mac Diarmata.—Great war arose between the 

Clann-Donnchaidh of Tir-Oilella themselves respecting 
land and respecting great forays they committed on each 
other. Mac Donnchaidh with his sons and Cormac Mac 

Donnchaidh were on one side and Tomaltach Mac Donnch- 
aidh and the sons of Mailruanaigh Mac Donnchaidh on 
the other side. An encounter occurred between them and 
the two sons of Mailruanaigh Mac Donnchaidh were slain 

7A good many others.—Literally, ® Small-pox.—Literally, speckled 

other good feats. For the idiom, | disease. See [13827], note 8, 

see 1379, n. 4, supra. supra. 

8 Fir-Manach.—Plural adjective 10 Aedh.—O’ Connor ; slain [1310], 
form of Manach in the original. supra, 

[1416] 
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Bad, 100n, Muipceptat 7 ed. Ocup Copmac os Mac 
‘Oonnéms vo mapbad in La cecna—Marom mop v0 
cabaips 00 Mac Mupéada, 100n, Cpt Mac* Mupéada," 

apn Shallerb na Cunnoae Riabéa in bliadain p, v’ap’- 
mapbad 7 0’ ap’sabad pets pics 016.—Cu-Meada, mac 

Seaain Me[c] Conmapa, ohes 1n blicdain pr: 100n, 
adbup cays Clainni-Cuilein. Ocupr cenn cosmd 7 

impepna na Muman he.—Cpvgéal, mac Opiain moip 
Mhes Mactsamna, 100n, pr Oipsiall, dhes in bliadain 
f 7 @ mac v0 $abaal a incre 1 n-a S101, 100n, Opran.— 

Sopmlars, ingen Neill mop ht Neitl,100n, ben Seaain 
hui Domnall, ov’heg, 100n, por thnad.—Copmac ovub Mac 
Vpanain, 100n, aobup car Copclo]-CCélann, 00 map- 

bad 0’'a bnataip pein a poll o n“Oil-pinn.—Cu-Connatr, 
mac Mi[c] Crmé Mes UW1oip, ohes in* bliadain yr* (1° 
n-10° lanuapi1‘).—Oed bacaé, mac in Mipcinnié,* 100n, 

mac Nicoil finn, mic Concobmp, 1d00n, 1n OCpcroeocain, 

rep vaennatca moipe v0 Muinnap tnnpi-coin Loéa- 

h€pne, v’hes in bliadain 1, occauo [Calenvap Sep- 
cimbmp. 

eal. tan. ufs]. p., L*[a”.,] Onno Domm M.° ccce.? x. 
un” Mac Mupcada, 190n, pr Largen, 100n, Ops, mac 

CCins Caemanars, 100n, 1n coicedac dob’ frepp eineé 7 
easnum 7 vepc 00 bi 1 n-a campip fein, D hes 1 n-a 
Lonspops rein in bliadain 1, 14ap2 m-buaid Onsca 7 
acpige.—Rucndp1, mac “Oomnatl htt Ouboa, 100n, 

yi hUa-Liaépaé, v’esg 1 n-a Longpops fein 1a¢p m-buard 
acpse.—Orapmais Laimoeps, mac ips Caemanars, 

42 B. fdas, etn. Volup)- third of the Ides (11th), B. Then of 

in 10 was misread 11. *£—=1383»>, 

1417. 1-1, B. *bl, A,B. om., A. 

11 Conchobur. — O’Howen, oF | tests with Richard II., see Gilbert, 
Owens (Ua hOgain). Viceroys, pp. 266-82. 

1417. ? Art.—For his two con- 
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in the encounter, namely, Muircertach and Aedh. And 

Cormac Mac Donnchaidh junior was slain the same day.— 

Great defeat was inflicted by Mac Murchadha, namely, Art 

Mac Murchadha, on the Foreigners of the County Wex- 
ford this year, wherein were slain or captured seven score 
of them.—Cu-Meadha, son of John Mac Conmara, died 

this year: to wit, one who was to be chief of Clann-Cuilen. 

And head of battling and contention of Munster [was] 
he.—Ardghal, son of Brian Mor Mag Mathgamna, namely, 

king of Oirgialla, died this year and his son took his place 
after him, that is, Brian—Gormlaith, daughter of Brian 

Mor Ua Neill, namely, wife of John:Ua Domnaill, died ; 

to wit, an excellent woman.—Cormac Mac Branain the 
Black, namely, one who was to be chief of Core[o]-Achlann, 

was killed by his own kinsman in treachery in Oil-finn.— 

Cu-Connacht, son of Mac Craith Mag Uidhir, died this 
year (on the Ides [13th] of January).—Aedh the Lame, 

son of the Herenagh—namely, son of Nicholas the Fair, 
son of Conchobur,"! that is, of the Archdeacon—a man of 

great charity of the Community of Inis-cain of Loch-Erne, 

died this year, on the 8th of the Kalends of September 
[Aug. 295]. 

Kalends of Jan. on 6th feria, [10th] of the moon, A.D. 

1417. Mac Murchadha, namely, king of Leinster, that is, 
Art,’ son of Art Caemanach, to wit, the Provincial who 
was best of hospitality and prowess and charity that was 
in his own time, died in his own stronghold? this year, 

after victory of Unction and penance.—Ruaidhri, son of 
Domnall Ua Dubhda, namely, king of Ui-Fiachrach, died 
in his own stronghold? after victory of penance.—Diarmait 
Red-hand, son of Art* Caemanach, namely, son of the 

_ * Stronghold. —New Ross, co. | Neill, bar, of Tireragh, co. Sligo. 
Wexford. |  *Son of Art.—Upon this descent» 

* Stronghold.—The castle of Dun | see O’Donovan, iv., 830-1. 

[1416] 

[1417] 
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oon, mac us Largen, whes—Ruardu, mac Mupéada 

hth Lhletbepomé, | von, mac prs lapcarp Connate 7 

mac Orapmaca vuib hth Llartbepcms vo batad 7 re 

rp dex DUib-Llartbepcars D0 batad fapu ap Cuan- 

Umanll.—M mgsipcen Seoan, mac Nn Cipnéiveoccain 

moip, 1d0n, peppun “Ocam-mnyt Loéa-h€pne”, v’eg in 

bliadain 71, Pexto kcalenvarp Occobmy. 

fecal. tan. un.’ p., L* [acor.”,] Onno Domini M.? ecce.° 2? 

wn Tisepnan, mac Ualsaipce hU1 Ruaipe, 100n, pa 
Dpeipne, v’éc in bliadain fr: 100n,° fep Oo copain a 
Suta1d ap na coicpeéaib 7 dob’ fepp eineé 7 eSnum 7 

pepe 00 bri n-a cimyip. Ocup a colucad a Maimpop 

Shupikt.—Dpian ballaé, mac Leda, mic Lherdlim[te] 

ht Conéobuip, 100n, adbup prs Connaéc—an° mac pus 

nap’ én dune piam im duaIP, NO 1m Depc’—a' es} 1° n-a 
Lonspopt ein. —Tads, mac Catal, mic Tad5 Megs 
[Lh]Lannécda, ivon, corpec “Oapctpaigi, 0’ hes.—Eogan, 

mac Tisepnain hth Ruape; 100n, aobup prs Operpne, v0 
bated ap Loé Linn-thurge 1n blicdain pr. Cled burde 
hUa Ruape vo Fabarl prs na Dperpne a n-v101€ a acap, 

100n, Ti5epnain mop hr Ruaipe.—Cpeca mopa vo 
denum vo Shallait na Midve ap Wed, mac Cips Megs 
Cengupa. Innporsid? v0 venum vo Mhag Cengupa 7 
20 Mac-hthi-Neill-buide ap Lops Fall 7 na cpeaé pin. 

Ocur m hupupa a yum, no a aipim, a med 00 Fabad 7 
0 mapbad v0 Shallai’ ap an] copardeés pin. Ocup 

1418. 11 0’hes, B. 2-5,,A. * 6m. A. PDIL,A,B. ¢¢om.,, B. 

5 Archdeacon.—Mentioned in the * Drowned. — According to the 
final entry of the previous year. F. M., he was proceeding to visit 

1418. 1 What was due.—Literally | his father, who lay in his fatal 
wages. illness (first entry of this year). 

? Donative.—Literally, charity. 5 Took the kingship. — In con- 

3 Stronghold.—The castle of Ros- | sequence of the drowning of his 
common. brother. 
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king of Leinster, died.—Ruaidhri, son of Murchadh Ua 

Flaithbertaigh, namely, son of the king of the West of 

Connacht and the son of Diarmait Ua Flaithbertaigh the 
Black were drowned, and sixteen men of the Ui-F laithber- 

taigh were drowned along with them on Cuan-Umaill.— 

Master John, son of the Great Archdeacon, 

namely, parson of Daim-inis of Loch-Hrne, died this year 
on the 6th of the Kalends of October [Sep. 26]. 

| Kalends of Jan. on 7th feria, [21st] of the moon, a.v. 
1418: Tigernan, son of Ualgarc Ua Ruairc, namely, king 

of Breifni, died this year : to wit, a man who defended his 

territory against the neighbours and was best of hospitality ¢ “$7 

and prowess and charity that was in his time. And he 
was buried in the monastery. of Sligech.—Brian the 

Freckled; son of Aedh, son of Feidhlimidh Ua Conchobuir, 

namely, one who was to be king of Connacht—the son of a 
king that never refused a-person respecting what was 
due,! or respecting a donative?—died in his own strong- 
hold.?—Tadhg, son of Cathal, son of Tadhg Mag Flann- 

chadha, namely, chief of Dartraighi, died.—Kogan, son of 
Tigernan Ua Ruairc, namely, one who was to be king of 
Breifni, was drowned‘ on the Lough of Finn-magh this 
year. Aedh Ua Ruairc the Tawny took the kingship ® of 
Breifni after his father, that is, Tigernan Mor Ua Ruaire. 
—Great forays were made by the Foreigners of Meath® on 
Aedh, son of Art Mag Aenghusa, An attack. was made 
by Mag Aenghusa andby Mac-Ui-Neill-buidhe’ 
on the track of the Foreigners and of those preys. And 
it is not easy to tell or to count the amount that was taken 

and that was slain of the Foreigners on that pursuit. And 

6 Foreigners of Meath.—[Led by] | O'Neill the Tawny; the patronymic 
Lord Furnival, 7. MU. of the head of the O’Neills of Clan- 

7 Mac- Ui-Neill-buidhe. — Son of | naboy, [1319], note 7, supra. 

Ss 

[1417] 

[1418] 

‘ 
| 4, 
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a’ cordecs pein’ nia’ TIE’ D’on! cupuP pint pa buard cepoa® 
7 n-evala 7° apaile’.—Caiplen-na-mallacs 00 denum 
La h-Uilliam hla Ceallers in bliadain pr ap agsaro* 
caiplein méip Ropa-Comain, v0 éup pe n-a® Sabarl. 

Sluas mop le clainn “Oomnall, mic Muipceptoms hur 
Concobuip 7° le hiccup Connactcs wile’ vo Cup bid a 

caiplen mép Ropa-Comain 7 00 cuipeoup Lon ann 0’ainn- 

peoin a poibe *n-a n-asa1o. Ocur do pinneodup far- 
Lonspups a cimcell an Earplein big 7 nip’ feoaoup ni v0 
oon cupur pin.—Ripoend, mac Tomap (mic™ Mac- 

samnca’), mic Filla-lpa pumrd hi RarsLlis, 100n, pr 
Dpeipne, v0 Sul a cots ap Loé-S1Leann a coinne Fall 

7 a batad don cupur pin 7 a mac Os, 1900Nn, Eosan 7, da 
MagHpup 0a munnap 7 a bean, 100n", ingen’ Meg 

Ragnarll;, 100n, Linnguala. Ocup cams pr) ap ap copa 

apnama. Eosan, mac Seacin, mic Prltb hth Rarslhs, 

20 $abcal pg na Dpeipne a n-o1cns Ripoepo.—Eogan, 
mac Con-Connatcs Mes Thigepnain, 100n, adbup cars 

ThellLars-Ouneawoa, v’'es5.— Tomar os, mac Tomaip eile 

Meg Urdip (vdon,* 1n Filla vub*), vo Sabail an 
bliadain yo ap baile-hth-Spaoa le Opian og, mac: 

Dprcain, mic Enpi hth Neill 7 Le Seaan, mac Prlib | na 
Tuaive Mes Uroip—Cusupcn hua Congale o’hes 
in bliadann 1, pprdie KCalenoap 1uni[1]. 

d —c-c, &@oo Shardelonb cap a 
€om., A. 

1418. * qdors(met. of § and 9), A. 
n-ap—by the Gaidhil backwards, B. 

bh — 1383>, 
ffafter n-eoata, B. 

1392», 

tiafter Einnsuata, B. Jan ben-the wife,B. **¥= 

7a With.—Literally, under. 
8 Rescue and chattel. — A hen- 

diadys for rescue (lit., deprivation) 

of chattel. (9s ern 
9, Caislen-na-mallacht.—Castle of 

the curses; a name explained by 
the circumstances under which its 

erection took place. 

10 Lower.—That is, northern. 

11 Small Castle.—An alias for the 
castle mentioned in note 9. 

12 Son of Mathgamain.—This par- 
enthesis is correct. ‘Thomas, who 

died in 1390, supra, was son of 

Mahon, according to the obit in 

the A. L. C. 
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he himself came to his house on that expedition with ™ 
victory of reseue and chattel® and so forth.—Caislen-na- 

mallacht? was built by William Ua Cellaigh this year 

“opposite the great castle of Ros-Comain, to aid in taking 
the latter.. A large host [was led] by the sons of Dom- 
nall, son of Muircertach Ua Concobuir and by all the 

lower'? part of Connacht to put provision into the great 
‘castle of Ros-Comain and they puta store into it in despite 
of what was against them. And they made an encamp- 
ment around the Small Castle," but could not do anything 
[more] to it on that occasion.—Richard, son of Thomas 
(son of Mathgamain) !* son of Gilla-Isa Ua Raighilligh, 

namely, King of Breifni, went in a cot on Loch-Sighlenn 
to meet Foreigners and was drowned on that occasion 
along with his young son, that is, Hogan and two Masters™® 

of his family. And his wife, namely, the daughter of 
Mag Raghnaill, that is, Finnguala [was of the party]. And 
she came safe by virtue of her swimming. Logan, son of 
John, son of Philip Ua Raighilligh, took the kingship of 
the Breifni after Richard—LHogan, son of Cu-Connacht 

Mag Tigernain, namely, one who was to be chief of 
Tellach-Dunchadha, died.—Thomas junior, son of another 

Thomas (namely, the Black Gillie) Mag Uidhir, 

was taken prisoner this year in Baile-Ui-Grada® by Brian 
junior, son of Brian, son of Henry Ua Neill and by John, 
son of Philip Mag Uidhir of the [Battle-]axe.— 
Augustin Ua Conghaile died this yo the 2nd of the 
Kalends of June [May 31]. 

13 Masters.—Here, as elsewhere 14 His family.—The O’Reillys. . 
in these Annals, Master is a clerical 5 Batle-Ui-Grada. — Town. of 

title. For the entry in the 7. M. | O’Grady. This seems to have been 
states that the two in question | a place in Fermanagh. The diffi- 
were Philip O’Reilly, dean of | culties of the seizure taking place 

Drumlane, and [another of the | at the residence of the O’Grady in 
name], vicar of Annagh (co. Cavan). | Clare appear insuperable. 

[1418] 

wVivrvy 
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Heal. tan. 1. p., [U." 11.2] Onno “Oomin M.’ ecce.? x? 12.° 
Cocad mop etep hUa Neill, 100n, Domnall, mac Enns 

hth Neill, in bliadain ~ 7 Eosan, mac Neill 01g hu 

Neill, 100n, cbup apoms Ulad. hua Neill ov innap- 
bad ap in cocad pin Le hEosan 7 Le Toippoelbat hua 
n-Oomnaill, 100n, pi Tipe-Conall 7 Le Dpran Mhag 
Mhatgamna, 1d0n, pr Oipsrall 7 Le Tomar Mas Urdip, 
roon, m1 Lep-Manaé Sluas mop Le Opran, mac Oom- 
noill htl1 Concobuip co n-a caepmbdetc 7 Mupbaé vo 
Lorca Leip, v00n, Longpops ht “Oomnaill 7 Tip-eda 
ule’ 00 miLliud Leip v0'n cuplup] pin.—Tdmap bacaé 

mac mic lapla Up-Muman, vo dul vo consnum! Le 
ws Saran in blicdain 1 7 mopan dv uaplib Epenn do 
dul Leip *pa® Lpainge ap an cocad pin.—OOn Calbaé 
hUa Conéobmp, vd0n, pa hUa-Loulé, v0 Saboaul a pell La 

mac Libined a Lpeimne 7 a peic 06 pe frep-inand ws 

Saxan, 100N, Loap? Lupnumal. Ocupr in tpac vo 

sabad é,1n Dune v0 bi a n-slap an Calbms* v’elos 
Leip Dia GE pein.—Leipcens hUa hthigina v’hes: 100n, 
roar Pip Dana 7 ep TIE n-c1vded co coiscinn D0 Lena 

Epenn.— Mac Mupéada, 100n, pi? Largen, 100n, Donnéad 
Caemanaé, 20 Sabail v0 Shallorb in° bliadain ~1° 7 a 
bperé a Saxanars o16.—Mupcepcat, mac Oprain ht 

Phloacbepcas, ov hes in blicdain y.—100n, pettem © CO1T- 
cenn 00 élianaib 7 00 damanb penn v00n, pe laptcap 

Connatct—pot bums o voman’.—Seaan, mac Catal 

Mes hop, v0 mapbad in blicdain 71, Dec1mo" quapto 

calenoap tum” — ed hla Llannagali]n, pproip 

1419. !cumnum, A. 2 Loz, A. ®yig, B. %bl, A, B. © after 

mitliud, B. *° 1pin- znto the, B. a-d’y—-ce Slap—in his fetter, B: °? after 

Saxcanct, B. * om., B. % before v’hes, B. 2+ =*. 

1419. 1 Was led,—To aid Dom- 3 War.—Between Henry V. of 
nall O'Neill. England and Charles VI. of France. 

2 Brian.— O’Conor Sligo, 4 Fettered wjth.—Literally, in the 
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- Kalends of Jan. on Ist feria, 2nd of the moon, a.p. 
1419. Great war [arose| this year between Ua Neill, 
namely, Domnall, son of Henry Ua Neill, and Eogan, son 

[1419] 

of Niall Ua Neill junior, that is, the future arch-king of ) 

Ulster. Ua Neill was expelled in this war by Eogan and 
by Toirdelbach Ua Domnaill, namely, king of Tir-Conaill 
and by Brian Mag Mathgamna, namely, king of Oirgialla 
and by Thomas Mag Uidhir, namely, king of Fir-Manach. 
A large host [was led'] by Brian,? son of Domnall Ua 
Conchobuir, with his foray-band and Murbach was burned 
by him, to wit, the stronghold of Ua Domnaill and all Tir- 
Aedha was destroyed by him on that expedition.—Thomas 
the Lame, grandson of the Earl of Ormond, went to aid 
the king of the Saxons this year and many of the nobles 
of Ireland went with him into France on that war.2—The 

Calbach Ua Conchobuir, namely, king of Ui-Failghi, was 
taken prisoner in treachery by the son of Libined Freyne 

and sold by him to the deputy of the king of the Saxons, 
namely, Lord Fuarnival. And when he was put in custody, 

the person who was fettered with* the Calbach escaped 

with him to his own house.—Feircert Ua hUiginn died: 

to wit, an excellent poet and a man who kept® a general 
house of guests for the Men of Ireland.—Mac Murchadha, 
namely, king of Leinster, that is, Donnchadh Caemanach, 
was taken prisoner by the Foreigners this year and carried 
into Saxon-land by them.—Muircertach, son of Brian Ua 

Flaithbertaigh died this year: to wit, a general protector 

to [the learned] retinues and companies of Ireland, 
namely, king of | Connacht, [and he died] with victory 
from the world.—John, son of Cathal Mag Uidhir, was 
slain this year on the 14th of the Kalends of June [May 
19].—Aedh Ua Flannaga[i]n, prior of Daim-inis, died on 

lock of. QO’Conor prevailed or the 

guard to whom he was fettered to 
fly with him. 

5 Who kept,—Literally, of. 

2 

% 
os 
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Oam-inny, obua 1) perl Mapcain na bluadna pa*.— 
Sluasg mop Leip hla Cellars Maine in bliadain p17 
Le hthitliam hla Ceallaig 7 le Mac Uilliam Dape 7 
le Catal n-oub hUa Conéobmip 7 Le Mac Oriapmaoa 
Mungi-Lups, 100n, Tomalcac. Ocup a certepna sallo- 
slaé 00 bert Leo, 100n, Mac Oubsaill 7 Toippoelbaé 
Mac Oomnatll 7 a n-oula dvo’n cupup pin a Clainn- 

Ricapo va milliud 7 dinnapbad Mic Milliam a 
Clainn-Ricaapo amaé. Sluas mop eile vo bert as Mac 
Uilliam Clainmi-Ricaipo ap a cinn, 100n, Tabs, mac 
Dprcan 7 a bpmrtpega 7 mats Tucd-Mumant ule! 7 

Domnall Mac Subne. Tappla rmoppo in va pluag 
rin ap a ceile a m-bel Cléa-ligean a n-Uaécap Cloainn- 

Ricaapd 7 cucaoup trod va ceile | annpin. Ocup v0 
mapbad Mac Oubsall annpin™ 7 a Hip mac 7 a Zallo- 
glaié mle. Toippoelbaé Mac Domnall 7 a mac vo 
Sul apaln] cpord pin plan 7 a muinntep 00 mapbad ann® 
wile’. Ocur 00 sabad hUa Ceallaé,100n, Donnéad hua 

Cealloang 7 Uslhiam sapb, mac Oabié, mEepna | Claann- 

Connmas. Ocur Urilliam hla Ceallens vo Sul ’n-a 
aenup apan maiom" yin 7 mopan vo mam’ hUa-Maine 

20 mapbad 7 v0 sabal *pa n-dp. Ocur m fecup 

cinned na comaipim ap med an haoma pin, na ap med 
eoala Clainm-Ricapo 7 na Mumnet,o vetab 7 
 e10e0 7 00 bpaiso1b mac[b] 7 apale—Oed bude, 
mac Tigepnoin htli Ruape, ohes in blicdain ps a cur 

a paca ’n-a Longport fein. Tads, mac Tizepnain hut 

Ruaipe, v0 prkerd 1 n-a neo ap in m-Vperpne rn” bliadan 

1419. 4 og, A. 5 mteann,B. &-eaé, B. 7an,A. io’heg, B. 
Jim—about, B. * om., A. !mti—all (pl. to agree with mats), B. 
™onn—there, B. ™ mamarom (by mistake), A. 

6 Mac William.—The Lower, or 8 Mac William—host.—Literally, 

northern. host was with Mac William. 
7 Clann-Ricaird.—Here, by me- 9 Tadhg. —King of Thomond ; 

tonymy, the territory of the Upper, | son of Brian O’Brien, who died in 
or southern, Mac William. 1400, supra. 
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the feast of [St.] Martin [Nov. 11] of this year.—A great 

host [was led] this year by [the] Ua Cellaigh of [Ui-]Maine 

and by William Ua Ceallaigh and by Mac William ® de 
Burgh and by Cathal Ua Conchobuir the Black and by 

Mac Diarmata of Magh-Luirg, namely, Tomaltach. And 

they took their bands of gallowglasses with them, namely, 
Mac Dubgaill and Toirdelbach Mac Domnaill and they 

went on that expedition into Clann-Ricaird’ to destroy it 
and to expel Mac William from out Clann-Ricaird. Mac 
William of Clann-Ricaird had another large host® to 

meet them, to wit, Tadhg,® son of Brian and his kinsmen 

and the nobles of Thomond and Domnall Mac Suibne. 

Howbeit, those two hosts met each other at the mouth of 
Ath-lighean in the upper [southern] part of Clann-Ricaird 

and gave battle to each other then. And’ then were slain 
Mac Dubgaill and his two sons and all their gallowglasses. 
Toirdelbach Mac Domnaill and his son went safe from that 

battle ; but!! his people were all slain there. And there 
were taken [the| Ua Ceallaigh, namely, Donnchadh Ua 
Ceallaigh and William the Rough, son of David, lord of 
Clann-Connmaigh. And William Ua Ceallaigh escaped 

by himself from that defeat and many of the nobles of 
Ui-Maine were [either] killed or! captured in the rout. 
And it is not possible to determine or count the extent of 

that defeat, or the extent of the chattel that fell to!? the 

Clann-Ricaird and to the Momonians, of horses and of 
apparel and of valuable hostages and so forth—Aedh the |‘ 

Tawny, son of Tigernan Ua Ruaire, died this year, in the 
beginning }* of his felicity, in his own stronghold. Tadhg, 
son of Tigernan Ua Ruairc, was made king in his stead 

10 And.—Supply : O’ Kelly and his 2 That fell to.—Literally, of. 
allies were defeated, and. The whole 13 Beginning.— His accession to 
entry is omitted by the /. M. the kingship took place in the pre- 

41 But ; or.—Literally, and, vious year, . 
F 

[1419] 
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cetna. Orapmais puad hula Conéobmnp whes.—Caéal, 
mac Leda, mic Philib Megs thodip, v’e5 1n bliadain ~1 
(quapco® Nonap Oecimbpiy®) : 100n, osmacath vob’ fenp 
cli 7 emec® 7 aipeth 00 bi Da GutMd 1 N-a GIMP fein. 
Ocup a avlucad a Lip-sabal.—Tomayp baccé Durillep 

ohes in? blicdain yi’: voon, mac lapla Up-Muman, 
ap m-bpers bucdce aipme 7 omppdepculs|p.—Oomnaltl, 

mac Ens hl Neill, 100n, pr Coierd ULad, v innapbad in 

bliadain ~1 00 comaiple Ulad pa Eosan hua Neill 7 
a cup ap Fallcacc Ulad pa eponoip thd1p.—Pinerhain, 

mgen hth Mancain, ben senmaré, ovutpaccaé, o’hes in” 
bliadain y1.—Cine, ingen hEnpi Mic Caba, macap 

clainm abbaot Leapa-sabal, 100n, Tomayp, abb,? 1900N,? 

mac in Cipér1ve0cain morn [des 1n bliadain ys]. 

CCnno™* Domini 11.° ccce.? w.° 14.9; ahiap, Cnno Domini 

M.° cece. aw." Clann ips Mes Urdip vo mapbad Le 
hed o5 Mas thoip in bliadain ~1 a n-Imp-coin Loga- 
h€ipne.—Mcan9m Macape-hUa-nOama{ijn in bliadain 
71 Le hed Mas thodip ap clainn in Shilla Ou1b 
Mes U1o1p, 1d0n, P1t1b* 7 Tomar og,” DU inap’mapbad 
‘Domnall cappaé, mac Leda Meg roip, le Tomar os 
Mas Urdip (v00n, a frrtsuin’).—_tIn Sampad te 7 

fosmup na cno n-imda in bluadain cetna"™ 7 
apanle."* 

feat. tan. 11. p., L* [w.111.",] Onno Domini M. ccce.° wx.° 

Canplen Dona-"Opobaays 00 Senum 1n blicdarn 71 Le Oran, 

1419. 8-eaé, A. %==1392>. PP=k. 4in abbard—of the abbot, 

B. contained in 11 lines, at right angles with the MS. writing, 

on the recto (the verso is blank) of a small vellum slip inserted between 
folios 83-4, A; 81b, after the Compuaytucud entry of 1420, B. 

*s Tomar og 7 Prlib, B. *#= 1384", 4" cectna pa poy—this same 
(year) also, B. Then, by t. h. on text space: QCliay, Onno “Oomin1 
M. cece, x. 120, o'N thep anuapr copmg) po— Otherwise, A.D. 2419, from 
the finger down to this, The reference is to a hand on ther. m., with a 

finger pointing to the item Clann Oipc Meg Uromp. This agrees with 
the dates prefixed to these three entries in A. 

1420, ®om.,A, » bi., A, B, 
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over the Breifni the same year.—Diarmait Ua Conchobuir 
the Red died.—Cathal, son of Aedh, son of Philip Mag 
Uidhir, died this year (on the 4th of the Nones [2nd] of 
December): to wit, a youth who was of best fame and 

generosity and account that was of his territory in his own 

time. And he was buried in Lis-gabhail.—Thomas Butler 
the Lame died this year: to wit, the son of the Earl of 
Ormond, after gaining victory of repute and pre-eminence. 

—Domnall,* son of Henry Ua Neill, namely, king of the 

Fifth of Ulster, was expelled this year by counsel of the 

Ulstermen under Eogan Ua Neill and he was driven to 
the Foreigners of Ulster with great dishonour.—Finem- 
hain, daughter of Ua Manchain, a chaste, sincere woman, 

died this year—Aine, daughter of Henry Mac Caba, 
mother of the children of the abbot of Lis-gabhail, that 

is, Thomas the abbot, namely, son of The Great 

Archdeacon” [died this year]. 

A.D. 1419 ; otherwise, a.p. 1420. The sons of Art Mae 

Uidhir were slain by Aedh Mag Uidhir junior this year 

in Inis-cain of Loch-Erne.—The defeat of Machaire-Ua- - 

Damain [was inflicted] this year by Aedh Mag Uidhir on 

the sons of the Black Gillie Mag Uidhir, namely, 

Philip and Thomas junior, where was slain Domnall 
Carrach, son of Aedh Mag Uidhir, by Thomas Mag Uidhir 

Summer andthe Harvest of the numerous 

nuts [happened] the same year and so on. 

Kalends of Jan. on 2nd feria, [13th] of the moon, a.p. [1420 B.] 

1420. The castle of Bun-Drobaisi was built this year by 

14Domnall, etc.—This is a version, | the first entry of the present year. 

drawn apparently from a different 15 Archdeacon.—Mentioned under 

source, of the second sentencein | 1417, supra. 
F2 

[1419] 

© . . . 
, ‘ aoe wed Py 

junior (namely, in, [single] encounter)—The hot % www ue” 
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mac “Dorhnall ht Conéobaip. Sluas in Coicr1d vo tec 

an can pin v0 Bacal na horbps. “Oo cpunmé Opran pluck 

aile ’n-a. n-asarvo pin pa® [a] bpafsjémb? 7 pa Mace 

Oonnéas 7 pa hUa Ruaipe, 190n, Taos. Ocup nip’Larh 

in pluags Ullcac oul cap an Uppsgaceans pap cuca vo’n 
oul yin. Conallars vo beli|c, mopan vaine, pa ctian 

Capa-puard an can pin. Clann htl1 Domnall vo tecs, 

mapcplucas, ap in mas, voon, Niall 7 Domnall 7 Nec- 
cain. Clann Oman ht Conéobmp v0 dul, mapepLuccs 
mop. cuapcars[th, in can pin co Del-ata-peanm$ 7 

Impuasad mop Deips acoppa Conalleas vo bperé 
oppa cnnpin 7 puaig D0 Tabaips acoppa® ann* vo Chaip- 
bpeataib, v’ap’mapbad Seaan, mac Dproin ht Con- 
cobuip 7 Ced binde Mac Donnéimsd 7 Catal, mac 

B8la "Oiapmaca, mic Copmaic, mec Rucwdp1 | 7 Gosan hula 

Ouboa. Opian hla Congobmp vo Sul 7 Capbps ap 

Mags-Einein can pin pa na pseleab pin. Eosan hua 

A84b Concobmp 7 Toippoelbaé cappaé | v0 Sul a cenn core 

n-oroce 1ap pin co hEp-puad. Clann htl1 Domnall vo 
bet v0n taeb call vo’n Ep, a Pops-na-Lons, 1ap n-ol 
rina. Ocupa pr pin vfasbail 0 Cogan 7 a n-inoporsd 
0016 7 “Oomnall hUa Oomnailtl, 1d0n, cobup yrs Thipe- 

Conall, vo mapbad Leo 7 vaine eile naé aipimtep 
annpo. Ocur Niall hUa Oomnatl vo dul uata a Lungs 

Saxanars do &1 ap an cuan in tan pin. Ocup Eogsan 
oD inntTos 00 Nn TUpUP fin co “Opobay cetna 7 apaile— 

Tads, mac Lepsail hui Easpa, 1d0n, Leépr LurEne, o’hes. 
—Clann c-Sheaain hUi Easpa v0 Teco apn pluased co 
n-a caipo16 oinnporsio clainm: hi Easpa Oipptepmé. 

1420. °¢ pa n-a bpaicpib pein—under his own kinsmen, B. 44om., B, 

1420. 1Brian.—O’Conor Sligo. 3 Men of Tir-Conaill.—See 1402, 
2 Province.—By excellence ; i.e., | note 4, supra, 

Ulster, 
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Brian,! son of Domnall Ua Conchobair. The host of the 

Province? came at the time to prevent the work. Brian 

mustered another host against those, under his kinsmen 

and under Mac Donnchaidh and under Ua Ruairc, namely, 

Tadhg. And the Ultonian host did not attempt to go “, 
across the Ursgathach westward to them on that occasion. 
The men of Tir-Conaill? were, a numerous force, by the 

port of Eas-ruadh at that time. The sons of Ua Domnaill, 
namely, Niall and Domnall and Nectain, came [with] a 
horse-host on the Plain.t The sons of Brian Ua Concho- 
buir went [with] a large reconnoitring horse-host at that 

time to Bel-atha-senaigh and a great encounter arose 

between them. The Men of Tir-Conaill? overtook them 

then and an assault was made on the Carbrians, wherein 

were slain John, son of Brian Ua Concobuir and Aedh 

Mac Donnchaidh the Tawny, and Cathal, son of Diarmait, 

son of Cormac, son of Ruaidhri and Eogan Ua Dubhda. 

Brian Ua Conchobuir and the Carbrians went on Magh- 

eine at that time in consequence of those tidings. Hogan 

Ua Concobuir and Toirdelbach Carrach went at the end 

of five nights® afterwards to Es-ruadh. The sons of Ua 

Domnaill were on the over side of the Cataract,® in Port- 

n-long,’ and they had drunk wine. And tale of that was 

got by Kogan and they were attacked by his forces, and 

Domnall Ua Domnaill, namely, one who was to be king 
of Tir-Conaill, was slain by them along with other persons 
that are not mentioned here. And Niall Ua Domnaill 
escaped from them in a Saxon ship that was in the harbour 

at that time. And Eogan returned [in triumph] on that 
occasion to the same Drobhais, and so forth.—Tadhg, son 

* Plain.—Magh-eine, mentioned | Aggaroe, near Ballyshannon, co, 
below in this entry. Donegal. 

> Nights.—See 1075, note 2, supra. 7 Port-na-long. — Port of the 
6 Cataract.—Namely, £s(-ruadh): ships. 

[1420] 
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“Oo bi Cogan, mac Domnall hth Concobmnp, ‘n-a pip. 

jcomanpce 7 comeva ag clainn Tards hth hEagspa. 
Cpeca mopa 7 mapbta vaine v0 Dvenum vo clainn 

c-Sheaain in can rin. €osan 90 bpere oppa annyin 7 

na cpeca Diana's oppa do 00 Cond comaind, 7 0 
commend a é1nig. Ocur ni fuap7 , Onac PUMP, D0 cumMNIs 

ap a uaiplt fein 7 00 Cucnd a copardeés na cpers. Clann 

c-Sheaain 7 Clann-Mumpir v0 madmatad Le hEogan 7 
Le mac Mic “onnéad 7 Le claann Taos ht Easpa. 

Ocur Mac Mumpip vo Sabanl ann 7 Emann Mac Mupip 

00 mapbad ann 7 Seaan, mac Ricapo Mic Mupir 7 

Uilliam, mac Seaoin o15 hth Easpa 7 Tabs hUa Easpa 7 
moran eile naé aapmitep punn. Ocur cpeacado bucin o16 

annyin Le had Eosgoin.—Uilliam, mac Mal[-Sh JeéLainn 

hth Chealleng, 100n, aobup arpopis hUa-Maine 7 1n 

c-aen mac wimg po bo mé open 7 cere 7° vob’ repp 

o pep Cogard 7 00 bo thd cuid ovocr vo bir’ n-Epinn 1 

n-a caMyIP Pein, a 651 1 n-c - Longpope rein’ 14 m-buard 
acpse2—Comfuarplicud® vo denum in Tan yin ap 

Chacal hla Conéobmp vo bi 1Llaim ag Mae Ulliam 

pe pé fava Dlampip a n-gill pe carplen Ropa-Comain 

7 op hUa Ceallmsg vo bi as Mac Uilliam Clainni- 
Ricampd 7 ap hula Conéobuip vo bi sllorm* Uilliam.— 

Lepsuy® (no", Filla-Lepsuya’) hua Congalong, » quecupad 
no Muinnep Rorp-oippoip. 7 Pep DAENACTAC, oheg— 

Maipop Mata hua Danafi]n, peppun 7 omcinned 

1420. la, A. 2n-ot-, A. %-sud, A. *ataim,A. e=*4, fom, A. 

£ Filla-Lepsupa, B. The sequence in B is: Compuaytucuo—M agiy- 
cep.—Entries given under previous year in A text—Soppprmg—Gitta-f. 
h-h —= 1402-4), 

8 John.—O’Hara (Ua hEaghra). | Ware wrote: Fundator domus Fra- 

9 William, etc.—Here, on the | trum Minorum de Kilconnell (in 

centre margin of B, Sir James ! Clonfert diocese); which confirms 
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of Fergal Ua Eaghra, joint-king of Luighni, died—The [1420] ” 
sons of John Ua Eaghra came on a hosting with their 
friends to attack the sons of the Eastern Ua Eaghra. 
Eogan, son of Domnall Ua Concobuir, was the patron and 

protector of the sons of Tadhg Ua Eaghra. Numerous 
forays and slayings of persons were committed by the sons 
of John® that time. Eogan overtook them then, and the 
preys were asked from them by him in virtue of amity oes 2 

and to preserve his hespitality. And he got [them] not u'", 
and, as he did not get [them], he thought of his own 
nobility and went in pursuit of the prey. The sons of 
John and the Clan-Maurice were defeated by Hogan 
and by the son of Mac Donnchaidh and by the sons of 
Tadhg Ua Eaghra. And Mac Maurice was captured there 
and Edmond Mac Maurice and John son of Richard 

Mac Maurice and William, son of John Ua Eaghra 
junior, and Tadhg Ua Eagra and many others that 

are not reckoned here were slain. And the preys 

were taken from them then through the good fortune of 
Eogan.— William,’ son of Mail[-Sh |echlainn Ua Ceallaigh, 
namely, one who was to be arch-king of Ui-Maine, and 
the one son of a sub-king who was the most powerful and 

famous and the best man of battle and who had most part x 2 

in night [attack] that was in Ireland in his own time, died 

in his own stronghold after victory of penance.—Co-libera- 
tion was made that time of!° Cathal Ua Conchobuir, who 
was in custody with Mac William for a long space of time 
in pledge for the Castle of Ros-Comain, and of! Ua 

Ceallaigh, who was [in custody] with Mac William of 
Clann-Ricaird, and of 9 Ua Conchobuir, who was in the 

- 

O’Donovan’s vindication of him ; taken this O’Kelly for his grand- 

(F. M. iii. 603-4) from O’Fla- | father. 

herty’s charge of having mis- | 1° 0j.—Literally, on. 
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Oaipe-Maela[i|n, vhes 6 1oup Septimbpip.—Forrpas 
hUa Oarhin hes 13 }calenovap 1ulu 7 « adlucad ag 
cuipp cle altona Mainipetpec® Lepa-gabant. 

feat. tom. 111. py L.* [ocae-1111.”,] Cnno Oomin1 M.° cece.’ 

xn.°1.° Tomar os hUa Rarsillus ov hes—Mupéad hula 

Concobmip, 100n, pr hUa-Laalsi, ves in bliadain p1-— 
Rumdn1, mac Lesa Mic Oriapmaca, voon, pi Musi- 

Lips, 100n,° an pi nap’oiuls pe DaIM, na pe DEOpM'd 7 

napertis nec um ni pram, a es 1 n-a Lonspons rein 1a4p 
m-bua1d Meéprsi.—Nicol Mag Dpaoag, 100N, erpue na 

Dperpne, a hes: 100n, par a cnabad 7 a n-ernec.—Cocad 

mop Deips an bliawdain yr ecep hUa Ruape 7 Mac 

Oonnécard. hla Rucape vo tinol lucas mop a n-ein 
nad, 100n, Connallas o Eap-pucaid co Oaipe 7 Med, 
mac Pilib Mes Urdip, co n-a cinol 7 Vperpnié ern. 

Ocup a n-oul a Tip-OilelLa do'n TupUy y1n 7 Mopan dO’n 
tip. 00 Lopcad Leo 7 Catal, mac Mic Vonnéard, 00 map- 
bad 0016 7 a corsets Dia TSI6 fa bums corcaip.— 

Cogan, mac Ruadp hU1 Concoburp, 100n, mac prs Con- 
nats, Des 1n bliadain p11 carplen Ropa-Comain.—Mop, 

insen Oprcan htt1 Oprain, 100n, ingen | prs Tuad-Mu- 

man, ben Daizen a bupe 7 00 b1 n-a mn as Tabs hUa 
Cepbaill, 100n, an ein ben dob’ fepp mitne 7 ened, 

call’ 7 crabad vo b1 a n-Epinn i n-a hampip rein, a 
hes an bliadain ~ po buaid Ongta 7 Mtpise 7 anarle.— 

1420 1 OCipig— of Azrech—, B. 
1421... *om., A. - bl.,.A, Bu > *om., B. 

11 Hereditary member.—One who 2 Breifni.—Kilmore. The date 
united in himself the secular and | of Mac Brady’s appointment is 

ecclesiastical successions of the es- | unknown. Another of the name 
tablishment. See 1129, note 4, | received the see from Boniface IX. 

supra; Adamnan, p. 335-6. ' | in 1396 (Ware, p. 228. The Bull 
1421, 4Stronghold.—The Rock | is not in Theiner.). 

of Lough Ke, F. M. ) 3 Great war, etc.—Here, on the 
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custody of [the latter Mac] William.—Fergus (or Gilla- 
Fergusa) Ua Conghalaigh, a hereditary member" of the 
Community of Ros-Oirrther and a charitable man, died.— 
Master Matthew Ua Banalfijn, parson and herenagh of 

Daire-Maelain, died on the 6th of the Ides [8th] of 
September.—Geoffrey Ua Daimhin died on the 18th of 

the Kalends of July [June 19], and was buried at the left 
corner of the altar of the monastery of Lis-gabail. 

Kalends of Jan. on 4th feria, [24th] of the moon, a.p. 
1421. Thomas Ua Raighilligh junior died.—Murchadh 
Ua Concobuir, namely, king of Ui-Failghi, died this 
year.—Ruaidhri, son of Aedh Mac Diarmata, namely, king 

of Magh-Luirg, to wit, the king that never refused a 

company [of learned] or a pilgrim, or disappointed any- 
one regarding anything, died in his own stronghold! after 
victory of penance.—Nicholas Mac Bradaigh, namely, 

bishop of the Breifni,? died ; to wit, one eminent in piety 

and in hospitality.—Great war? arose this year between 

Ua Ruaire and Mac Donnchaidh. Ua Ruaire collected a 
large host to one place, to wit, the Men of Tir-Conaill 

from Es-ruadh to Daire and Aedh, son of Philip Mag 

Uidhir, with his muster and the Brefnians themselves. 
And they went into Tir-Oilella on that expedition, and 
much of the country was burned by them, and Cathal, son 
of Mac Donnchaidh, was slain by them, and they came 

to their houses with triumph of victory.—Eogan, son of 
Ruaidhri Ua Conchobuir, namely, the son of the king of 

Connacht, died this year in the castle of Ros-Comain.—Mor, 
daughter of Brian Ua Briain, namely, daughter of the king 
of Thomond, wife of Walter de Burgh, and who had been 
the wife of Tadhg Ua Cerbhaill, to wit, the one woman 

right margin of B, another hand | country: Signum veteris amicicie 

_ wrote, in reference to O’Rourke’s | inter Dominum O’Rourke et Domi- 
Taising a force in O’Donnell’s | num O’Domnaill. 

[1421] 

qeypeded 
' 
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Copmac na coille Mas Capptms vo mapbad Le 
clainn Cosain Mes Capptmg§: 1d0n, an c-en mac mF 

Dob’ repp eines 7 esnum do b1 D0 Mumneacard ’n-a 

aimypip fern. 

) (A) 
Meic mic Cipt Mes Usdin 

20 mapbad in bluadain 71 

te hed o5 Mas Usdin a 

n-Inip—cain ULoéa-heipne : 

1oon, Cosan cam 7 Tads 

qiabacé 7 Rucrdpi buide, 

maitte pe moipperpiup Laec 

Dia muinntp, an La pom 

feit Openaimnn. 

(Morom* M acarpe—O-n'Va- 

man in bluadain fpr a Pas- 

mup na cno n-1md04a 

yia n—CLed Meis Usdin op 

clainn Tomar mop Mers 

Urdip, 100n, Tomar occ 7 

Eitib, ou nop’ mapbad “Oom- 
nail cappac, mac Oeda, a 

rpcsuin te Tomar og.*) 

(B) 
No sumad apn an }eatecann 

qi bud comp mapbad clainnt 

OCinc Mhes Usdin a n- 

Inip—coan Lota—-hepni : 100N, 

Eosan cam 7 Tads piabaé 

7 Ructdpi buide, maitle pe 

moppeipiup Lace DIG Muinn- 

wip. loon, ta poim = fet 

Onenéann 00 ponad yin. 

Moarom Mhacape-O-n Ver 

than an blucdain 1 fOr 7 

an Sampaod te 7 Los- 

mup na cn6d namoda 

7 apaile.—§illa-Pacpos 

hua hogan, prromp leapa- 

sabait, mac im ompcmngs 

o’ap’bo comainm Nicot ¢inn, 

mac Conéobuin, 100n, mac 1% 
aupcroeocain, obiic. 

}cat. Jon. u- p., [lL a.."] Cnno Domim M.° cecc.° xx. 11.° 

Cogan, mac Neill og hth Neill, v0 puaplucud oa clainn 

rein 7 0a thn o Mac-hUi-Neill-burde an bliadain 7. 

1422. *apl, A,B. @4n.th,A; tb, B. 

4 Grandsons.—Read sons. For 

this and the added paragraph, see 

the 1419-20 entries appended to 

1419, supra. 

5 Feast—Brenann.—See 1392, note 

2, supra. 

6 Thomas.—Denoted by his soub- 
riquet of The Black Gillie 

at 1419. 

1422. Liberated. — He was 

captured the previous year by 
Mac-Ui-Neill-buidhe in going to 
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who was of best name and generosity, sense and piety 
that was in Ireland in her own time, died this year with 

victory of Unction and penance, and so forth.—Cormac 

Mag Carthaigh of the Wood was slain by the sons of 
Eogan Mag Carthaigh : to wit, the one son of a king who 

was best in generosity and prowess that was of the Momon- 

ians in his own time. 

(A) 
The grandsons‘ of Art Mag 

Uidhir were slain this year by 
Aedh Mag Uidhir junior in 
Inis-cain of Loch-Hirne: 
namely, Eogan the Crooked 
and Tadhg the Grey and 
Ruaidhri the Tawny, along 

with seven warriors of their 

people, the day before the 

feast of [St.] Brenann.® 
(The defeat of Machaire- 

O-Damain | was inflicted | this 
year in the Harvest of 

the numerous nuts by 

Aedh Mag Uidhir on the sons 

of Thomas® Mor Mag Uidhir, 

namely, Thomas junior and 

Philip, where was slain Dom- 
nall Carrach, son of Aedh, in 

[single | encounter by Thomas 
junior. ) f 

(B) 
Or, it may be on this year it 

were right [ to put |the slaying 
of the sons of Art Mag Uidhir, 

to wit, Hogan the Crooked and 
Tadhg the Grey and Ruaidhri 
the Tawny, along with seven 
warriors of their people. 
Namely, the day before the 

feast of [St.] Brenann that 
was done, 

The defeat of Machaire-O- 

Damhain [ was inflicted] this 
year also, and the hot 

Summer and Harvest 

of numerous nuts [oc- 
curred in it], and so forth,— 

Gilla- Patraig Ua KEogain, 

prior of Lis-gabhail, son of 
the herenagh whose by-name 
was Nicholas the Fair, son of 

Conchobhur, namely, son of 
the Archdeacon, died. 

Kalends of Jan. on 5th feria, [5th of the moon,] A.D. 
1422. Kogan, son of Niall Ua Neill junior, was liberated! 
by his own sons and by his wife from Mac-Ui-Neill-buidhe? 

meet the Earl (of Ormond, the 

Viceroy), F. UM. 

2 Mac- Ui-Neill-buidhe.—See 1418, 

note 7, supra. 

[1421] 

[1422] 

Wem 
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—hUa Conéobuip Copcumpuad, 100n, Rusparde hua 
Concobmp, 00 mapbad 0’a bpatpib fein, 100n, do clainn 
Lerslimée! hth Concobmp, a n-vopup carplem na 

Oaméa, 100n, a m-baile hs Concobup reimn.—Cn 

/Copnais: of Mac Cedagain, rd0n, ollam hth Con- 
cobuip Lals: pe bnertemnuy, vo mapbad v’en upéup 
| roiso1 le clainn ht Mal{[-Sh]eélLoainn.—Sluas mop 

le hEosan, mac Neill o15 htt Neill 7 Leip hula n-Oom- 
naill 7 Le Mac-hthi-Neill-binde 7 pe mameibB an Coicrd 

orin amac a Connaccarb. Ocup Caipppr vo Lopead Leo 

X von cupup pin. Rucdprs? mop vo tabaips v’Eogan, 
A8id mac Concobuip, 0016 a Sliseé 7 00 ThoippoeLbaé | cap- 
BS8ld pac hUa Concobiip 7 vo hla] Ruaipe. Seipup v0 

~  mapbad vob v0'n c-fPluas von puns pin. On pluas 

00 DUL appin a Tip-OileLla 7 millc: mopa vo Senum 

nob innci. Ocup a mbeli]jé mde a carpeal Loga- 
vepzali|n 7 a ceés 1ap pin cud an m-Operfne vo ced 

ht Rupe va agib.— Mac Masnupa Meg roi, 

100n, Concobup, mac Filla-Paopars, mic Maca, mic 
Silla-Paopnais, mic Masnupa, 190n, pep parvdobep, daen- 
accac, a esin bliadain ~ 7 10UP 1u1L1. 

(lohanney” ve Placea, pamomprimup Lesip Ooccop, 

obit hoc anno dvecimo ceptio Die menpip Man es pepul- 
cur ers in ecclesia Sanco: Dominicr in Dononia’.) 

f 

feat. lan. uw. p, [L* xvu1.*,] Onno Oomin M.° cccc.° 
ae.° 111.° Couplen Ota-penars vo Senum in bliadain 1 
le Niall, mac Toippoelbas hi Oomnaill. — Toipp- 
oeLbac, mac Neill saapb hi Oomnailt, 100n, ys Tipe- 

Conall, ves in bliadain y1, a m-bepcs manag, rap 

1422..1-tm, B. * puns, B. »>S4c, f. m,n. t.h, A; om., B. 

1423, ®bl., A, B. 

3 Caislen-na-damcha. — Castle of 4 John of Platea.—Professor of 

the sand-bank (bar. of Corcomroe, | Civil Law at Bologna, He wrote 

co. Clare). a Tractate on Feods (Lyons, 1519) ; 
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' this year.—Ua Concobuir of Corcumruadh, namely, Rugh- 
raidhe Ua Concobuir, was slain by his own kinsmen, that 
is, by the sons of Feidhlimidh Ua Concobuir, in the door 

of Caislen-na-Damcha,’ that is, in the residence of Ua 

Coneobuir himself—The Defender Mac Aedhagain -. 
junior, namely, ollam of Ua Goncobuir Failghi in juris- 
prudence, was killed by one shot of an arrow by the sons 

of Ua Mail[-Sh]echlainn—A large host [was led| by 
Kogan, son of Niall Ua Neill junior, and by Ua Domnaill 

and by Mac-Ui-Neill-buidhe and by the nobles of the rest 
of the Province into Connacht. And Cairpre was burned by 
them on that expedition. Great rout was inflicted on them 
in Sligech by Eogan, son of Concobur, and by Toirdelbach 
Carrach Ua Concobuir and by Ua Ruairc. Six of the 
host were slain by them in that rout. The host went 
thence into Tir-Oilella and great destruction was com- 
mitted by them there. And they were a night in the fort 
of Loch-derga[i]n, and went after that through the Breifni, 

by leave of Ua Ruaire, to their houses —Mac Maghnusa 

Mag Uidhir, namely, Concobur, son of Gilla-Patraig, son 
of Matthew, son of Maghnus, to wit, a rich, charitable 

man, died this year on the 7th of the Ides [9th] of July. 
(John of Platea,t a famous Doctor of Law, died this 

year on the 13th day of the month of May, and was buried 
in the church of St. Dominic in-Bologna.) 

Kalends of Jan. on 6th feria, [16th of the moon, | a.p. 
1423. The castle of Ath-senaigh was built this year by 
Niall, son of Toirdelbach Ua Domnaill.—Toirdelbach, son 

of Niall Ua Domnaill the Rough, namely, king of Tir- 

Conaill, died’ this year, in the habit of a monk, after 

Commentaries on the Institutes of 1423. 1! Died.—In the (Fran- 

Justinian (id. 1519); and on the | ciscan) Monastery of Assaroe, 
(Theodosian) Code (2d. 1521). F. MN, 

[1422] 

[1423] 
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m-buas Ongta 7 MITps1.—SLuagsad mon vo senum Leip 

hula Neill, 100n, MOomnall 7 le hEosan hua Neill 7 
Leip hUa n-Oomnall, 100n, Niall 7 le Fudelarb ULod 

apéena cum Fall. Ocup vo cucoup co Lugmad an can 

rn 7 appin cum an c-Spaobaile 7 cucaoup ctporo do'n 

oul pin 00 Salles’ na Mrde 7 vo Falleb Mhacaipe 
Oipsiall 7 an c-Spaobaile 7 od fep-inmo ws Saxan. 

Marom mop vo tabaips Leo ap Shallorb an can pin 7 

20 mapbaoupn in prdepe do bo cenn cpoova v0 Shallarb 

annrin 7 mopan v0 Shallarb ali martle pip. Ocup 
fuapaoup evala mopa do'n tcupuP Pin 7 D0 ponaoup 1G 
pe Faller’ pop v0’n oul pin 7 00 fasbaoup an Spaobaile 
7 Sail mle fa ep 7 Fae comoacard opin amacé 7 apaile. 
dig hs mac Maca, mic Opsaip Mes Urd1p, 100n, 

aapcroeocain Clocaip (an” c-caipcroeocain mop?) 7 pep- 

fun Oéaro-upcaipe 7 misepna Clain-inoy~1 7 Rorpa- 
oippzep,! obs 6 fcalendap Mar.—Mag’ [C]pmé Tep- 

moinn “Oabeol1]s5, 100n, Mapcur, mac Muyup Meg 

[C]pmzé,? whes 1n bliwdain ~ 7 | comopba v0 Senum 0'a 
bpacop 1 n-a iad, 100n, 00 Sheaan thon Mhag 

[C]pas.° 

}cat. lan. un. p., [L* vv...) Onno Domini M.° cccc.° 

xe? 1111.° Silla-ipa, mac Drrcan Mes Gisepnain, 190N, 

adbup cars Teallors-Ouncada 7 pep? e1m1s” v0° Samar 
7 00 Seopaoaih e, 77a é5 fa buard on c-paesal.—Ri 
hUa-Maine, 100n, “Oonnéad, mac Marl[-Sh Jeéloann 

ht Cealleangs, vo mapbad ven upcup porsoe, as eopain a 
muinnzipe pein ap a Eeile.—Cocad mop ecep Muinnep- 

1423. 1Royp-, B. [C]pat, A. Pr. m, tb, B; om, A. 

eo — 14914-0, 
1424. bl, A,B. >>pep tan v’emé 7 v’'uaipli—a man full of 

generosity and of nobleness,B. °&*om., B. 

2 Deputy.—James Butler, Earl of Ormond, 1420-5, 
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victory of Unction and penance.—A great hosting was 1429] 
made by Ua Neill, namely, Domnall, and by Hogan Ua 

Neill and by Ua Domnaill, namely Niall, and by the 
Gaidhil of [the rest of] Ulster also against the Foreigners. 

And they went to Lughmadh that time and from that to 

Sradbhaile, and they made an attack on that expedition on 
the Foreigners of Meath and on the Foreigners of the 

Plain of Oirghialla and of Sradbhaile and on the deputy? 
of the king of the Saxons. Great defeat was inflicted by 
them on the Foreigners that time, and they slew the knight 
who was the head of fighting for the Foreigners then and 
many more of the Foreigners along with him. And they 

got chattels numerous on that expedition, and made peace 
with the Foreigners likewise on that occasion, and left 
Sradbhaile and all the Foreigners under tribute and 

under covenants thenceforth, and so on.—-Maurice, son of 

Matthew, son of Osgar Mag Uidhir, namely, archdeacon 
of Clochar (the great Archdeacon) and parson 

of Achad-urchaire and lord of Clain-inis and Ros-oirrther, 

died on the 6th of the Kalends of May [April 26]—Mag 
Craith of the Termon of [St.] Dabheog, namely, Marcus, 
son of Maurice Mag Craith, died this year, and his brother, 

namely, John Mor Mag Craith, was made Superior in 
his stead. 

Kalends of Jan. on 7th feria, [27th of the moon,] a.p. [1424 B.] 
1424, Gilla-Isa, son cf Brian Mag Tigernain, namely, 
one who was to be chief of Tellach-Dunchadha and a man 
of generosity to | learned] companies and to pilgrims [was] 
he, died with' victory over! the world.—The king of Ui- 

Maine, namely, Donnchadh, son of Mail[-Sh]echlainn Ua 

Ceallaigh, was killed by one shot of an arrow in separating 

1424, ‘With ; over.—Literally, under ; from, respectively. 
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Ruaipe a n-o10§ Leda burde hts Ruaipe: 100n, Tass, 
mac Tigepnain ht Rucaipe do venum proa pe Muinnsip- 

Raisills, 100n, pe hEogan, mac Seca hus Rargsillrs 

7 pti na Dpeipne v0 Thads co’ himplan—Mcal[-Sh]- 

eélainn Mac Caba, 100n, Conpabla in va Dpeipne 7 
Rep-Manaé 7 Oipsiall, ohes in blicdain p1 Do'n plard. 
Ocur psel ad|bul, mop 6 vaep ealadan Epenn.— 
Silla-Cmiyps hla Pepaoas (1d0n,* mac in cepoa*) ob11c.— 

Mael-Paopars hla hEogain, 100n, mac 1n Maisirp- 
tip Morn, 1d90n, Mata, mac Concobuip hui hEogain, 

obiic. . 

}catl. lan. 11. p., [U2 12.*,] Onno Domini M.° ccce.? xe. u.° 

On Mopzimep do Tecs a n-Epinn an bliadain yr: 100n, 
lapla o Moarpypt7 mopan vo Shaxanacarb vo ceés Leip. 

Ocur 1p ag an lapla pin vo bi commed ps5 Saxan 7 
upmoip na Lpainees? 7 na n-Sall Epennaé ule. Uap 
ip ’n-a Leanm po pasad qu Saxan 7 1p ag laplao Mapys 

20 bi a copnum? 7 a coiméd.? Tangaoup dino mopan 

20 mawib Epenn co cece in lapla pin 7 cansaoup ucda 
fa aenta 7 Pa onoip fhoip. “Oo cucoup 1moppo mart 

in Coico ULLcms co ceé 1n lapla pin: 1o00n, hUa Neill 
7 Copan hua Neill 7 Neccain hUa Domnall 7 Mac-ht- 
Neill-burde, 100n, Opran ballaé. Ocup v0 cumd Mac 
Uritilin? ann ap tec Leip fein. Op n-venum a n- 

uiprsill payin tapla, v0 es 1n c-lapla do’n plord ni ip 

Lumt: ina tangooup pan apa Mide. Foill na Mise 

1424, 441392». 

1425. ‘'-nsc1, B. 2é-(a was taken to be the poss., not the art.), B. 
Stigi-, A. **bl., A, B. 

2 Was given.—When his kinsman - ° Learned folk.—For the idiom, 

Art O’Rourke, was forced to sub- | see 1415, note 3, supra. 

mit, after a struggle of four years’ 4 Great Master.—Mentioned 1383; 
duration, F. UY, ' ob, 1393, supra. 
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his people from each other.—Great war fasoss] between 
the Muinter-Ruaire themselves, after [the death of] Aedh 
Ua Ruaire the Tawny: to wit, Tadhg, son of Tighernan 
Ua Ruairc, made peace with the Muinter-Raighilligh, 

namely, with Kogan, son of John Ua Raighilligh; and the 

_kingship of the Breifni [was given] to Tadhg in its 
entirety. — Mael- Shechlainn Mac Caba; namely; Con- 
stable of the two Breifni and of Fir-Manach and of the 

Oirgialla, died this year of the plague. And protentous, “ ” ° 

[1424] 

serious news [| was] it to the learned folk® of Ireland.— eww Wutys 

Gilla-Crisd Ua Feradaigh (namely, son of the Wright) 
died.—Mael-Padraig Ua hKogain, namely, son of The 

Great Master,‘ that is, [of] Matthew, son of Con- 
chobur Ua hEogain, died. 

Kalends of Jan. on 2nd feria, [9th of the moon;] a.p. 
1425. The Mortimer came to Ireland this year : namely, 

the Earl of March and many of the Saxons came with 

him. And it is that Earl’ had the guardianship of the 
king of the Saxons and of the greater part of France! and 
of all the Foreigners of Ireland. For the king? of the 

Saxons was left a child, and it is the Earl of March that 

had his® protection and his guardianship. Now, there went 
many of the magnates of Ireland to the house of that Earl 
and came therefrom in great concord and honour. More- 

over, the magnates of the Ulster Province went to the house 

of that Earl: namely, Ua Neill and Eogan Ua Neill and 
Nechtain Ua Domnaill and Mac-Ui-Neill-buidhe, that is, 

Brian the Freckled. And Mac Uibhilin went there apart 
from the rest, by himself. On the completion of their 

compact with the Earl, the Karl died of the plague before 
SO 

1425. \Harl—France.—Thesetwo | See Gilbert, Viceroys, p. 319. 

statements, it is scarcely necessary ‘a His.—Literally, the. 
to observe, are without foundation. * King.—Henry VI. 

{1425} 
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7 Saxancng vo Lenmuin na n-Sardel pin 7 n-sabail ule 
7 daine mait: eile 0a n-oipeccoarb anaen piu* hua 
Neill 7 Mac-hti-Neill-burde 7 Mac Urbilin do Sul pa 
bpert Sall 7 a Lésan amaé. iInnlac imda 7 amlera 
mona 0 bneis an Eosan 7 ap mac hth Oomnaill 7 

a congbail a Lam cpio yin. Ocur vob’ aobup cosmsd 
moip a Coiced Uiad wile na sabala pin.—Rucmdmr puad 
hua htiginn vo hes in” bliadain yy”: 1d0n, par Pip dana. 

— | Tads hUa Lallamain, 1d0n, capec Clainm-hUavaé, 

20 mapbad a fell ’n-a carplen pein Le mac vepbpatap 
a actap pein. — Sopmlarc, ingen “Oomnarll hur Con-- 

Eobuip, 100n, ben Tisepnain hi Ruarpe, 1d0n, 1n” ben 
cob’ repp velb 7 a1tne oa fine fein,” D’hes do” bap 

cats’ in bliadain p~1°.—Doimnenn mop ’pa bliadain 1 

7a beit ann o Samain co Dellcaine, co Tanaing® ap 

mop ap buaib 7 DIT cpebta ap Epinn wile 7 DIT Dane. 
—Mumpeovaé Soibapno, 190n, ppinnra na hOLban, vo 

miLliud 7 a mac, 100n, Ualcap 7 a mac eile 7 Mopmaep 

Leamna vo milliud a pell Lé rs Alban. Ocup Semup 

Soibapo Dinnapbad a n-Epinn.—Vman (1d0n,° Dpran 
ballaé’?) Mac-hti-Neill-burde, 100n, in c-en mac ws 
vob’ reppeineé 7 artne ap| saé ule ealadain v’a 
cluined®, a mapbad in bliadain 1 a feall a Cappars- 
Lhepsupa le batlacab anumpli[b} na Caps fein. 
Ocup Seaan, mac Enyu hth Neill, v0 mapbad ap in 
Lataip cetna a pocarp Mic-hthi-Neill (No%, Sumas ap an 
m-bliadain po t-puap bud Coip Dian ballakt vo be1é.£),— 

1425. ‘pu, B. 5-ead, B. %an, B. >Pom., B. %100n, por mnag san 
urprepbod,—namely, an excellent woman without defect—ad., B. "4 coinc— 

came, B. &¢==1884e°. foo muimnntip—of the people—ad., B. &€85a, 

f. m., t.h., A.; om,. B. 

3 Castle. — Probably, Miltown, 4 Brought.—Literally, drew. 
bar. of Athlone, co, Roscommon. 5 Stewart.—For his descent and 
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‘they went from out Meath. The Foreigners of Meath 
and Saxons followed those Gaidhil and the latter were all 

[1425] 

taken prisoners, and other worthy persons of their septs / 

along with them. Ua Neill and Mac-Ui-Neill-buidhe 

and Mac Uibilin submitted to the award of the Foreigners 

and were liberated. Many machinations and many evils 
were charged against Hogan and against the son of Ua 

Domnaill, and they were kept in custody through that. 

And a cause of great war in the whole of the Province of 
Ulster were those captures.—Ruaidhri Ua hUiginn the 
Red, namely, an excellent poet; died this year.—Tadhg 

Ua Fallamain, namely, chief of the Clann-hUadach, was 
killed in treachery in his own castle? by the son of the 

brother of his own father.—Gormlaith, daughter of Dom- 
nall Ua Conchubuir, namely, wife of Tighernan Ua Ruaire, 

that is, the woman that was of best form and fame of her 
own sept, died a death of penance this year.—Great in- 
clemency in this year and it lasted from November Day 
to May Day, so that it brought* great destruction on cattle 
and loss of tillage and loss of people on® the whole of 
Treland.—Muiredach Stewart,® namely, prince of Scotland, 

was cut off and his son, namely, Walter and his other son 
and the Great Steward of Leven were cut off in treachery 

by the king® of Scotland. And James Stewart was ex- 
pelled’ into Ireland.—Brian (namely, Brian the Freckled) 

Mac-Ui-Neill-buidhe, namely, the one son of a king that 

was best in hospitality and in knowledge of every science 
that was heard of, was slain this year in treachery in 

Carraic-Ferghusa by ignoble servitors of the Rock® itself. 
And John, son of Henry Ua Neill was slain on the same 

spot along with Mac-Ui-Neill (Or, it may be that it is on 

claim to the Scottish throne, see 7 Expelled.—He died in exile in 

O'Flaherty, Ogyyia, p. 500. 1429, F. M. 

6 King.—James 1. 8Rock.—Namely, Carrick (fergus.) 
G2 
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Mata hua LeannafrJn, 190n7 cananaé vo t1 0 Li r-saborl 

1 Rop-oipptip, obs 3° fealenoap Man.’—Eosan hula 

‘Oiapmaca, paep—cananaé Lepa-sabail, obne 10[1b]up 

lanuapi. 

feat. lan. 111. p.,[L* xx.*, | Onno Domini M.° ecce.? xe.” 
m. PLerdlim[1d], mac Muipcepctms hi Concobuip, 
ohes in bliadain ~.—hUa Concobmp puad oheg in 
bliadain p1: 100n, ToippoeLlbaé, mac CCeda, mic Pherd- 
limte! htt Conéobuip: coctoip 7 copancaé Connacc €é 

ap consleatab 7 an cacpuagarb” 7° ap aitne 7 ap eolur ; 

a é5 pa buaid artpse. 

(A) 
Concobup hua Oprain 

(r00n,* mac Maltsam]na, 
mic [Muip]éepza[1g, mic] 
Thoippdert{ bars, mic] Thards, 
[mic Con]éubaipn n[a] 81 6- 
valine] [h]t1 Ohpian*) o’es 
in buadain 71, pt Tuad—Mu- 

man. Ocup Tads, ‘mac 
Oniain hui Opiain, D0 PUFA 

(B) 
Concobup hua Bprain 

o hes in bladain 1, 100N, pu 

Tuad-—Muman ; 100n, Con- 

cobup, mac Matsamna, mic 

Muipceptags, mic Thoipp- 

delbais, mic Thards, mic 

Conéubaipn na Siudaine 

hut Dpiain. Ocur Tads 
[ete., as in A.] 

n-—a nad. 

Mac Matsamna bodsup,1v0n, pi Copco-Darpeinn?, 100n, 
Toippoelbac, vomapbad 7 vo Lopcad Le n-a® bpatap 
fen ap Zpeip o10c1.—Concobup cpom, mac Taos htt 

Ruaipc, ohes-—Ruadm, mac Leda Mes Cengura, vo 
mapbad ‘n-a w1E pein a peall vo Opian mM ag Oensupa. 

—Enp Mac-hth-Neill-bur1de 00 Sallad Le claann Mie- 
hth-Neill-bi1de.—hUa Ourbseannals]n? Cille-Ronain 
oheg: v00n, Pilib hla Oubgeanna[ijn—Oman, mac 

1425. bom. A. 

1426. 1-tm, B. ?-pginn, A. 2*bl, A, B.  ” catipgotorb—bdaitle- 

feats,B. ¢om.,B. %4r, m. (parts within [ ] were on cut away m.), t. 

h.,(A) MS. ¢om., A. The sequence in Bis: hla 0.—Fitta-T.—. 
Tabs—DOyran—Lucia. 
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this [next] year above it were right [for] the slaying of 
Brian the Freckled to be).—Matthew Ua Leannafi]n, 

namely, a Canon of Lis-gabail that was in Ros-oirthir, 

died on the 3rd of the Kalends of May [Ap. 29].—Eogan 

Ua Diarmata, wage [andl Canon of Lis-gabail, died on | 
the Ides [13th] of January. 

Kalends of Jan. on 3rd feria, [20th of the moon,] A.D. 
1426. Feidhlim[idh], son of Muircertach Ua Concobuir', 

died this year—Ua Concobuir the Red died this year: 
namely, Toirdelbach, son of Aedh, son of Feidhlimidh 
Ua Conchobuir: the warrior and protector of Connacht 

[was] he for combats and for battle-routs and ffamed] for 

reputation and for knowledge. 
with victory of penance. 

(A) 
Concobur Ua Briain (name- 

ly, son of Mathgamain, son of 
Muircertach, son of Toirdhel- 

bach, son of ‘Tadhg, son of Con- 
chubhar Ua Briain of the 

Siudain?) died this year king 
of Thomond. And Tadhg, 

son of Brian Ua Briain, was 

made king in his stead. 

His death [took place] 

(B) 
Concobur Ua Briain died 

this year, namely, king of 

Thomond ; that is, Concobur, 

son of Mathgamain, son of 

Muircertach, son of Toirdhel- 

bach, son of Conchobhar Ua 

Briain of the Siudain. 

And Tadhg (etc., as in A.). 

Mac Mathgamna the Deaf, namely, king of Corco- 

Baiscinn, that is, Toirdelbach, was killed and burned by 

his own kinsman on a night incursion. Concobur the 

Stooped, son of Tadhg Ua Ruairc, died.—Ruaidhri, son of 
Aedh Mag Aenghusa, was killed in his own house in 

9 Of—was. — Literally, that was 
from Lis-gabail (belonged thereto 
and was sent to serve in Ros- 

orry). 

1426. 1 Ua Concobuir.—O’ Conor 

Sligo. 

2 Of the Siudain.—The soubri- 
quet arose from the fact that the 

battle in which Conor O’ Brien fell 
({1268], supra) was fought at the 
wood of Siudain (par. of Drum- 
creehy, co. Clare). 

[1425] 

[1426 | 

me ¢ 
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Toros hr Eogain, 100n, mac in Oipproypel, [obuc] 5 
calenoar Nouembpip.—Lucia, msen Mic Oonnagain, 

veg. — Billa-Tigepnagé hla Prala{i]n o’hes kCalenoip 
Mapcn.—Tads of Mac Filli-Linnemn 7 a mac (rvon’, 

ed’) 00 mapbad ‘n-a m5 pein Le hipt, mac Eosain 
hua Neill, 15 fcalenovap tanucpar. : 

kcal. lan. 1111. p, [L4.°,] Onno Oomin M.° ccce.° xx.° 

u.° Sillebeps hla Plannagalijn, cisepna ap cpran 

TumetH-Rata, pep clumap, ve1sbepaé, o hes in bliadain 
p.—Caiplen Evain-ovaipe” 1! n-[U]ib-Lailge vo bpiped 

Le Sallaib in bliavain p1.—Mupéad, mac Toippoelbars 
ht Dprcan, v0 mapbad a peall va vepbpatap pein.— 

Diapmac hua Mactsgamna, 1d0n, pi an PLhuino-lapcta- 
pars, vd0n, par veiseinif napeisig nec prath, a es an 
bliadain pr pa buaid aatprs1.—Copmae ag Mac Orap- 

maca ov hes in°® blicdain ~1°.— | Una, ingen Leda Mes 

Urdip, 100n, bean hi Ruaipe; 1d0n, Tards—100n, an ben 
vob’ repp eineaé 7 cpabad 7° vepc® vo b1 1) n-lécup 
Connaés 1 n-a haamyip fpein—a hes 1ap m-buad moprse*. 

—(Qine, msen Copmure htt Dipn, 190n, ben Mes Rak- 

naill, r00n, c-Sherpnmg, o’hes in bliadaan p1.—Loano 
Srarde vo tec a n-Epinn 7 Mac Mnpcada, 1d0n, pr 
Lagen, v0 tabaips Leip a Saxanat va puaplugad.— 
Lepsal Mac Tigepnali|n ov’ hes in bliadain pr: adbup 

cas Tellag-Ounéada. — Omran, mac Lepsail Meg 

Sampaoain, von, mac cays Tellars-Eatac, 100n, par 

1426. &&—=1383>-», 

1427, ta, A. 2-¢1, A. **bl, A, B. > Govan, A. °° om., B. 

3 Mac- Ui-Neill-buidhe. — Henry 1a Fonn - iartharach. — Western 
the Freckled(whodiedin 1425), F.M, | slepe; the country of O’Mahony 

* Oficial.—Died 14381, infra. in Carbery, co. Cork. 
- 1427. 1Toirdelbach.—Died 1400, 2 Lower.—Thatis, Northern Con- 

naught. supra. 
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treachery by Brian Mag Aenghusa.—Henry Mac-Ui- 
Neill-buidhe was blinded by the sons of Mac-Ui-Neill- 
buidhe.2—Ua Duibgenna[i]n of Cell-Ronain died: namely, 

Philip Ua Duibgenna[iJn.—Brian, son of Tadhg Ua 

Eogain, namely, son of the Official,* [died] on the 5th of 

the Kalends of November [Oct. 28].—Lucy, daughter of 

Mac Donnagain, died.—Gilla-Tighernaigh Ua Fiala[i]n 
died on the Kalends [1st] of March.—Tadhg Mac Gilla- 
Finnein junior and his son (namely, Aedh) were killed 
in his own house by Art, son of Eogan Ua Neill, on the 
15th of the Kalends of January [Dec. 18]. 

Kalends of Jan. on 4th feria, [1st of the moon,] a.p, 
1427. Gilbert Ua Flannaga[ijn, lord over the third of 

Tuath-ratha, a reputable, well-mannered man, died this 

year.—The castle of Edan-daire in Offaly was broken 
down by Foreigners this year.—Murchadh, son of Toir- 
delbach' Ua Briain, was killed in treachery by his own 

brother.—Diarmait Ua Mathgamna, king of the Fonn- 
iartharach™, namely, one eminent for excellent hospitality, 

that refused not anybody ever, died this year with victory 

of penance.—Cormac Mac Diarmata junior died this 
year.— Una, daughter of Aedh Mag Uidhir, namely, wife 
of Ua Ruaire, that is, of Tadhg: to wit, the woman who 

was best in hospitality and piety and charity that was in 
Lower? Connacht in her own time, died after victory of 
penance.—Aine, daughter of Cormac Ua Birn, namely, 

wife of Mag Raghnaill, that is, of Geoffrey, died this 
year.—Lord Grey® came to Ireland and Mac Murchadha, 
namely, king of Leinster, was brought with him from 

Saxon-land to be liberated.t—Fergal Mac Tigherna[i]|n ceca 
died this year: one who was to be chief of Tellach-Dun- 

— ad 

3 Grey.—Viceroy, 1427 (Aug. 1)- 4 Liberated.—See the account of 

28. . his capture under 1419, supra. - 

[1426] 

[1427] 
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paennactac, DeIseIms, Dhes in bliadain y fa buard 
mcusi.—Siban, ingen in epptic Mic Cactrhail, ben 

Mupip, 190n, 1n Cipér1ve0cain thoipn, Mheg 

‘Uhdip, obs 13 }calenvap Lebpuapn; nog? 15 a pot 
cet-aide0* 1c* Cloin-imp 7 1* Rorp-oippoip* pe re 
bliabna?’ veg 7 Da P1E1T co nopmup, Daenaécac, Depcee.— 
Dman hUa Oamin, corpeé Thipe-Cennpaoa, obs 8 

loup lanuapi.—Carteppina, 1d0n, ingen OCposail Mhes 

Mactsamna, ben ht Neill, 1d0n, Cosain, mic Neill ong 
ht Neill, ohes n° bliadain ~1° inNoin 1u1n. 

feat. tan. u. p. [L* 2011.4] Onno Domini M.° ccce.? xa. 

win. Cothopba Caillin ohes in bliadain pr: 100n, 
Roibepo, comopba—Mac Conmapa vhes in bliadain 

yi: voon, caipec Cloinni-Cuilein; 100n", par Dvepécec, 
perseinis” ; 100n, mac Con Mic Conmapa. Ocup ip ein 

mac Con pin cue po§ 7 ye a CLlommn-Curle[1]n ap cup 
7 00 cope plaoasecs 7 Dopo Cuinsill ’n-a Sutad 7 

apoile.—(ed, mac Prlib Mhes U1oip, v0 Sul v’a ole 
co catain San Sem, 100n, mac ups dob’ rep eineé | 
in-a aimyp pein 71¢ mo woubpad a n-Epinn. Ocur® a 
e5 in blicdain 1 ap n-glanad a pecad a catap San 
Sem. Ocup an aoce! Cams a n-Equnn pot tip’, a es a 
Cinn-cpaile’, pa? bucd n-artprge*, 3 10up Cusupe. Ocur 

Tomay oF, Mac Meg Uroip, v0 bi papup, 0’a bners appin 
co Copéms' 7 a wolucad Lerp® innz1®—Copmac htta Dipn, 

1827. **neoé ag a paibe teat n-croed, B. +4 wR-, B. 5-cnb, B. 
4 q— in, B. 

1428. ‘orod:, B.. 270, B. 2-g1, B. 2#bl., A, B. >om,, B. cb, 
d-d before a n-Gpinn, B. in o1oe1 yin—that night—ad., B, *Muman 

—of Munster—ad., B. %le Tomar os—by Thomas junior—ad., B. 

5 Mac Cathmhail.—From the age 1428. ' Successor, etc.—See [1377], 

of the deceased there can be little | note, 4, supra. 
doubt the Mac Cawell intended was |. 2 City of St. James.—Compostella, 

Brian (ob. [13581 supra), not Art | See Jameson, Sacred and Legendary 
(ob. 1432, infra). Art, p. 233 sq. 
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chadha.—Brian, son of Fergal Mag Samradhain, namely, [1427] 

son of the chief of Tellach-EKathach, eminent in charity 

and good hospitality, died this year with victory of pen- 

ance.—Joan, daughter of the bishop Mac Cathmhail,° wife 

of Maurice Mag Uidhir, thatis, of the great Arch- 

deacon, died on the 13th of the Kalends of February 

[Jan. 20]; one that maintained a guest-honse at Claen- 

inis and at Ros-oirther for six and fifty years reputably, 

humanely [and] charitably.—Brian Ua Daimin, chief of 
Tir-Cennfhada, died on the 8th of the Ides [6th] of 

January.—Catherine, daughter of Ardghal Mag Math- | 

gamna, wife of Ua Neill, namely, of Kogan, son of Niall 
Ua Neill junior, died this year on the Nones [5th] of 

June. 

Kalends of Jan. on dth feria, [12th of the moon,] a.p. [1428 B] 

1428. The successor! of [St.] Caellin died this year: 
namely, Robert, the abbot.—Mac Conmara died this year : 

namely, chief of the Clann-Cuilein; to wit, one eminent 

in charity and excellent hospitality: that is, the son of 
Cu Mac Conmara. And it is that son of Cu who first 
brought happiness and peace into Clann-Cuilein and re- 

pressed rapine and evil compact in his territory and so 
on.— Aedh, son of Philip Mag Uidhir, went on his pilgri- 

mage to the city of St. James ;? to wit, the son of a 

sub-king that was best of hospitality in his own time and 

that was most spoken of in Ireland, And he died this 

year after cleansing of his sins in the city of St. James. 
And the night that he came to land in Ireland, he died in 

Kinsale,*? with victory of penance, on the 3rd of the. Ides 

[11th] of August. And Thomas junior, son of [the] Mag 

Uidhir, who was along with him, carried him thence to Cork 

and he was buried by him there—Cormac Ua Birn, 

3 Kinsale.—Head (promontory) of the salt (-water). 
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voon, capeé Thipe-Dpitin, o’hes" in blicdain p1".—Ced 
os Mhasg Wop vo mapbad te clainn “Oonncada 
ballang Mes Shampadvain a aS Mic Silli-Linnein in” 

bliadain 1". 

feat. tan. un. p, [Le xa111.%,] Onno Domini M.’ cece.’ 

vo. 1e.° hUa Llannagali jn Tumt-Rata,100n, Filla-ly ua, 
0 mapbad in bliadain p1 Le clainn eda Meg Urdip ’n-a 

TAs fein, ap speip aroce.—Cocad mon Deipsi in blicdoan 

ry) ecep hla Ruaipe, 190n, Tadsg 7 hUa Ras lls, 100n, 

Eosan. Ocup clann Mactsamna hi Rargsilleas 7 

Sall na Mise deips a n-aFoarH hr Rarsillig 7 baile 
hth RahHLUs vo Lopcad Leo. hula Rarsillig! vo Tabaipt 

hth Neill Curse 7 Oipsiall? 7 Lhep-Manaéc. Ocur a 

caeparoett 00° sLuapaéc* vo Leip hUa Neill 7 leipna 
macs pin co hléasd-cille-moipe. hUa Ruaipe 7 

clann Maésamna 7 Dapun Deulbna7 Mac Caba v0 éecz, 
pluags mop, cucu® ap CCéard-cille-moipe. On va pluas 

00 Oul a coinne a Geile ap in Céad pin. hUa Neill 7 
aclann 7 a salloglaré 7 Lip-Mhanaé 7 hla Rasiluis 

7 a bpmtm vo dul Cuca annpin co fona, penathail 7 

maiom Oéad-cille-moipe vo tabains oppa. Ocur 

bapun Delbna v0 Eabarl ann 7 Mac Capa 7 Enp: Mac 
Capa 7 Orapmaro hUa Ruaipe 7 oeine ali nac aip- 

miten punn v0 fsabail 7 v0 mapbad ann. hUa Neill 

7 na maici pin vo Torsets co copsupaé Dia E16 DO'N 
cupup pin.—ODonncad Mac Fille-Lhinnein obi’ ppidie 
}calenvap Decimbmy®. 

1828, »hom., A, 

1429. *"Rag-, A. 7?-Ula, A. 3-a, B. bl, A, BL %om., A. *htla 

Raugitlig, ad., B. “repeated, B. °* o’hes in blicdain yi—died this 
year, B 

1429. ' Achadh - cille - moive.— | kilmore, bar. of Clonmahon, co. 
Field of the great church (Augha- | Cavan). 
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namely, chief of Tir-Briuin, died this year.—Acdh Mag 
Uidhir junior was slain by the sons of Donchadh Mag 

Samradhain the Freckled in the house of Mac Gilla- 

Finnein this year. 

Kalends of Jan. on 7th feria, [23rd of the moon, | a.p. 
1429. Ua Flannagafijn of Tuath-ratha, namely, Gilla- 

Isu, was slain this year by the sons of Aedh Mag Uidhir in 

his own house, on a night incursion.—Great war arose this 
year between Ua Ruaire, namely, Tadhg and Ua Raighil- 
laigh, namely, Eogan. And the sons of Mathgamain Ua 
Raighilligh and the Foreigners of Meath arose against 

Ua Raighilligh and the town of Ua Raighilligh was 

burned by them. Ua Raighilligh brought Ua Neill to 
him and the Oirgialla and Fir-Manach. And their pre- 
datory band proceeded for him with Ua Neill and with 

those magnates to Achadh-cille-moire'. Ua Ruaire and 
the sons of Mathgamain? and the Baron of Delvin and 

Mac Caba came, [with] a large host, [in opposition] to 
them on Achadh-cille-moire. The two hosts went against 
each other on that Field. Ua Neill and his sons and his 

gallowglasses and the Fir-Manach and Ua Raighilligh 
and his kinsmen advanced to them then courageously: 

prosperously and the defeat of Achadh-cille-moire was 
inflicted on them [i.e. the enemy]. And the Baron of 
Delvin was taken prisoner there and Mac Caba and Henry 

Mac Caba and Diarmaid Ua Ruaire and other persons 
that are not reckoned here were [either] captured or? 
slain there. Ua Neill and those magnates went triumph- 

antly to their homes on that occasion.—Donnchadh Mac 

Gille-Finnein died on the 2nd of the Kalends of December 

[Nov. 30]. 

2 Mathgamain.—O Reilly. stance in the A. Z. C. at 1420. 

3 Or.—Literally, and. 5 Paul, etc.—This obit I have not 

4 In this year, etc. ~Givenin sub- ' found elsewhere. 

[1428] 

[1429] 

XZ 
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(Noc* anno nacup ert, ut pepcup, hO Ohomnailt, pi 
Thipe-Conall, 100n, Led puad, mac Neill, mic Toinp- 
vealbais, mic Neill Saipb hUs Ohomnailli—pol’, mac 
Silla-na-naem, mic Filla-Caba hii Carpe, 1d0n, Lica 
clumap, acapac v0 bi5 as ConéubBap puad Mhas Uroip 
7 a5 Rugspmde Mhag Mhacsathna su honopaé, parhra- 
oacé 7 pean pubaloaé, puaipe, o’hes an bliabdain, perlicec, 
1429 Onno Comin.) 

feat. 10.1. p., [Le 1111.", | CCnno “Domini M.° cece.® xxx? 

Sluas mop le h€ogan, mac Neill ors hth Neill, co 

Salloeab Macaipe Oipsiall. Ro” haipsed smoppo 7 po 

Lom|pad 7 po Loipced Fallcaés Mackapls] Oipsiall 
lair 7 po Loire an Spaobaile vo’n cupup pin. Ocup 
po fagzaib in Spaobarle fo Cip co humail vo 7 cams 

rem Dia TIF co m-buand copsaip 7 apnaile.—SLuak mop 
la Eosan cetna, mac Neill o15, co mati’ an Corcrd 

ume ‘pa n-Ongaile 7 a vola sur an Senlongpons 7 a 

torsect 1ap pin co Carll-palarsg! 7 a m-bert pealao ann 

1 N-a cotnnamsi? 7 Do Eua1d co Lpehhainn Mrde. Ro bar 
iImoppo comoaal mop ag Fardelarb? 1n Oeipcel[s|pz, 100n, 
hUa Concobmp Pharls, 1d0n, 1n Calbaé 7 hUa Mat- 
muao 7 hUa Mavagain 7 Mas ECoéasgain 7 hUa Mail- 

[-Sh]ecloinn, a coine an Eogain pin. Ocup canscoupn 

rin wile co Premainn v0. | Sabor Tuapupoal an Eogoin 
rin. Ocurp vo Loipsed Aaptap Mivde wile Lerpna plua- 
Sab pin pa Citt-Dnipsr. Tams DONO Dapun “ODeLbna 

7 Pluingceoms 7 Oipubepoas 7 Soll taptap 1N1e cot 

1429. #£85c,1.m., t.h., A; om., B. 8% 85d, t. m., n. th, A; om.,, B. 

1430. 'Satt-,A. *-10e, B. *5oe-, B. 45u, B, *#bl, A,B. 7, 
pref. (unnecessarily, the nexus being expressed by imoppo), B. > $a 

1430. 'Senlongport.—Old strong- 4 to acknowledge QO’Neill as their 

hold. The name is partially repre- | lord. He, in return, rewarded 

sented in Longford. their service. 

2 Receive the stipend.—That is, 
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(In this year* was born, as is said, O’ Domnaill, king of 

Tir Conaill, namely, Aedh the Red, son of Niall, son of 

Toirdhealbach, son of Niall Ua Domnaill the Rough.— 
Paul,® son of Gilla-na-naem, son of Gilla-Caba Ua Caiside, 

namely, .a reputable, successful physician that lived 

honoured. yoctheimencoenst apo service of Conchubhar 
Mag Uidhir the Red and Rugraidhe Mathgamna jand 

fwast} a cheerful, excellent man, iain [this] year, namely, 

A.D. 1429.) 

Kalends of Jan. on Ist feria, [4th of the moon,] a.p. 

1430. <A great host [was led] by Eogan; son of Niall 
Ua Neill junior, against the Foreigners of the Plain of 
Oirgialla. Then was harried and laid bare and burned 

the Foreign settlement of the Plain of Oirgialla by him 

and the Sradbaile was burned on that expedition. And 
he left the Sradbaile under tribute submissively and went 
himself to his house with triumph of victory and so 

forth.—A large host [was led] by the same Eogan, son of 

Niall junior, with the magnates of the Province [of 
Ulster] around him, into the Anghaile and he went to 
the Senlongport! and proceeded after that to Sallow- Wood 
and was for a time settled there and [then] marched to 
Fremainn of Meath. Now; there was a large muster by 
the Gaidhil of the South [of Meath], namely, Ua Conco- 
bair Failghi, that is, the Calbach and Ua Mailmhuaidh 

and Ua Madaghain and Mag Eochagain and Ua Mail[- 

Sh]echlainn, to meet that Kogan. And those all went to 

Fremainn to receive the stipend? of that Eogan. And 

the West of Meath around Cell-Biscigh[e]? was all 
burned by those hosts. There came, moreover, the Baron 
of Delvin and the Plunkets and Herberts and the Foreig- 

* Cell-Biscighe [recte-Bicsighe]. — } Westmeath. For its importance, 

Church of Bicsich (Virgin, whose | see 1230, note 1, supra. 

feast was June 28); Kilbixy, co. 

[1429] 

[1430] 
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comcoiteinn a comne an Eogsain pin, Dia peip 7 DIA 
onopusad cap cenn a tipted fein. Eogan v0 torgeés 
DIA TIF DON TUNUP PIN 1a4p° m-bumd® copsap. Ocup 
mac DOomnaill* burde* hth Lepgsarl’, 1d00n°, mac* hu 
Lhepsat, v0 bpert Leip co “Oun-ngennainn v0 bpaga9, 
Tap cenn cwsepnulslp hs Lepsarl 7 apaile,—rdon’, 

Emann, mac hui Lepsonl.—Mas dip vo es 1n blua- 

dain pr’ (100n%, 1o[ibluy Nouembpiy*); 100n, pr Lep- 
Manaé, 100n, Tomar (100n", 1n° Silla ub"), mac Prlrb, 
mic Leda puard: 100n’, pep ems 7 ecasnuma® tapcoaip 
Eonpa | an Tomar yin 7 fer do’ cumomés perglera 7 
cempaill 7 maimpopeca 7 cpoca naemda 7 vealbae 

Murpe co? meime 7 cuc pe a ceallon’ 7 a cuataib' 7 vo 

Copain a cp an acomuprannab. “Ocup vo t: re bliatna 

DEE Ap PICT a us Lep-Manaé. Ocup po bavap ppt 
7 renopms cuata 7 eclupa ’5a adpad 7 5a onopused 

ap a febup po follamhnas pein a piss 7aplartup. Ocup 

a es 1ap. m-buad Ongta 7 tps. Ocup a mac vo préad 
1n-a inad, 100n, Tomar os, 60 Coil Ve 7‘ Le cuatab 
Rer-Manaé 7 Le ceallarb 7° Le ppmtib* 7 Le hollamnab 
7 le bpugadanb 7 Le bracacarb! cot hacncadac* 7 apaile. 

— | Niall, mac Enns hth Neill, mopculu |p epc.—Cocad? 
Mop im bliadain y1 icep Mag Capptas prabaé 7 1n- 
c-lapla. Carpoel Cille-Dpicala]n 20 Sabail Lepin 

lapla, don, Semup, ap Mag Capptms prabaé 7 cuc 
an t-lapla e 00 Ohonnéad Mal[s] Cappéms, voon, vep- 
bpatap Mhes Capptmée, v0 tr papsp fem as cosal 

1430, an, B. Sens-,B. 7 po, B. *%velbava (with dots under ~o«a), 
B. ®su, A. **po m-bucid—with (lit, under) victory, B. %4om., B, 

®.yoon, Emunn, mac Oomnaitt burde—namely, Edmund, son of Domnall 

the Tauny, B. *=44, &8=1402I), bb1392>>, tig cuatab 7 ao 
ceattanb, B. J apcena—besides, ad., B. 

4 In respect, ete.—That their lands | 5 In respect, etc. —To ensure 

might not be despoiled by O’ Neill. { O’Farrell’s submission +o O’Neill. 
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ners of the West of Meath in general to meet that Eogan, 
to submit to and honour him in respect* of their own 
lands. Eogan went to his nvase on that occasion after 
triumph of victory. And the son of Domnall Ua Ferghail 

the Tawny, namely, the son of [the] Ua Ferghail, that is, 

Edmond, son of Ua Ferghail, was taken with him to 
Dun-gennuin as a hostage, in respect® of the lordship of Ua 
Ferghail and so on.—Mag Uidhir died this year (namely, 

on the Ides [13th] of November) ; to wit, the king of Fir- 
Manach, that is, Thomas (namely, the Black Gillie), 
son of Philip, son of Aedh the Red: that is, the [best 
man of hospitality and prowess of the West of Europe 

[was] that Thomas and a man that frequently set up 
oratories and churches and monasteries and holy crosses 

and images of Mary, and established peace amongst clergy 

and laity® and defended his territory against its neigh- 

bours. And he was six and thirty’ years in kingship of 
Fir-Manach. And elders and seniors of state and church 

venerated and honoured him for the excellence wherewith 
he administered his sovranty and his princedom. And 

he died after victory of penance and Unction. And his 
son, namely, Thomas junior, was made king in his stead 
unanimously, by will of God and_by the laity and 
clergy and elders and ollams and’yeomen and hospitallers 

of Fir-Manach and so forth.—WNiall, son of Henry Ua 

Neill, died.— Great war [arose] this year between Mag 
Carthaigh the Grey and the Earl. The castle of Cell- 
Brita[i]n® was taken by the Earl, namely, James,® from 
Mag Carthaigh the Grey, and the Earl gave it to Dona- 

6 Clergy and laity. — Literally, 
churches and territories, 

7 Six and thirty. —He succeeded 
his father in 1395, supra. 

8 Cell-Britain.—Church of Britan 
(perhaps the saint given in the 

Mart. of Tallaght at May 15); 

Kilbrittan, co. Cork, 

© James.—Seventh Earl of Des- 
mond, For interesting details re- 
specting him, see Gilbert, Viceroys, 

p. 334, sq. 

[1430] 
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in Garpoeil pin 7 apoaile.—SLuagabd La. Mae William 
Clainm-Ricaipo 7 La Mac Données Thipe-hOrlella 7 

La mac “Oomnaill, mic Mupcepcars hui Concobump, a 

Conmarcne-Cuile. Loipeti* mona 00 venum Leo 7 ed, 
mac hi Concobmp puad, 00 mapbad Leo 7 Capbpi, 

mac Dpican hth Dipn. Ocup a corgec mia E1$ 14p m- 
bumd éopcarp.—Carplen® Tuiklpsi 00 Sabail vo Chaéal, 

mac ht Conéobuip pucrd, ap clainn Toippoelbags hth 

Concobumip in bliadain pit—dmian, mac Tsepnain os 
hth Ruape, 00 mapbad Le clainn Mail[-Sh]eéloinn 

Mes Rasnaill” a Mactait-Mhancain. Ocup* Oonnéad, 
mac Tigepnain, 00 Cup dion pumas pin a Maimypcip 
Mhaetla co maab a muinntipi uime. Oonnéad rein vo 
toigets amaé tap cenn a muinntipe ate Mes Rad- 
nall. 1G vo Sentm acoppa 7 epaic Oprain do ic.— 

Silla-na-naem hua Leannaf1]n, cananaé 7 pacpipca 

Moarmpopec Leapa-sabaal; o hes pprdie }calenoar Sep- 

vimbpip’. 

fea. tan. 11. p. [L* wu.,"] Onno Domini M.’ cece.* xee.? 1.° 

Mac mic lapla Cille-vapa v0 cpocad 7 00 tappains La 
Sallarb Cta-cliac in” bliadain pi’. — Oappoub, ingen 
hth Ruaipe (1d0n,° ben hr RarHllis, 100n, Cogan’), 

100n, ben einis 7 crabard, do0* es? 1ap° m-bua1d cmmtpise?. 

—Mags Rasnall vo es* in” bliadain cetna?: 100n, 
Sepppms, pep’ ems 7 esnuma’.—CCine, ingen hth Rularpe, 
100n, ben hi PLepsail, mopcuc epct.—Seaan, mac Con- 

Connacz, me Prlib Mes UW1dip, 00 mapbad Le TellLaé- 

n€acaé: 100n", pep einif 7 esnuma 7 cpabmd 7 cs 

1430. 1Radn-, A. *7, pref., B- 

1431, pl, A,B. »*om., B. °¢ =1384e¢, 44p’her, B. 

10 Son, ete. — Brian O’Conor 1 Ua Conchobuir.—O'Conor th 

Sligo. Brown. ‘ 
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chadh Mag Carthaigh, that is, the brother of [the] Mag 
Carthaigh, who was along with himself at the taking of 
that castle and so forth—A hosting [was made] by 
Mac William of Clann-Ricaird and by Mac Donnchaidh 

of Tir-Oilella and by the son” of Domnall, son of Muir- 
certach Ua Conchobuir, into Conmaicne-Cuile. Great 

burnings were done by them and Aedh, son of Ua Con- 
cobuir the Red and Cairbre, son of Brian Ua Birn, were 

slain by them. And they went to their houses after triumph 

of victory.—The castle of Tuilsg was taken by Cathal, 
son of Ua Conchobuir the Red, from the sons of Toir- 

delbach Ua Conchobuir! this year.—Brian, son of Tigh- 
ernan Ua Ruairc junior, was slain by the sons of Mael[-Sh]- 
echlainn Mag Raghnaill in Maethal of [St.] Manchan!? 
And Donchadh, son of Tighernan, was driven in that 
rout into the monastery of Maethal, with the worthies 
of his people around him. Donchadh himself came out 
on behalf of his people fand-pleced—himself] at the dis- 

of Mag Raghnaill. Peace was made between them 
and the eric of Brian was paid.—Gilla-na-naem Ua Lean- 
na[i|n, canon and sacristan of the Monastery of Lisgabail, 

died on the 2nd of the Kalends of September [Aug. 31]. 

Kalends of Jan. on 2nd feria, [15th of the moon], a.p. 
1431. The grandson of the Earl of Kildare was hanged 
and drawn by the Foreigners of Ath-cliath this year.— 
Barrdubh, daughter of Ua Ruaire (namely, wife of [the] 

Ua Raighilligh, that is, of Hogan), to wit, a woman of 
hospitality and piety, died after victory of penance.—Mag 

Raghnaill died the same year: namely, Geoffrey, a man 
of hospitality and prowess.—Aine, daughter of Ua Ruaire, 
that is, the wife of Ua Ferghail, died.—John son of Cu- 

Connacht, son of Philip Mag Uidhir, was slain by the 
Tellach-Eathach: to wit, a man of hospitality and prowess 

12 Manchan.—His feast was Feb. | of the name in the Homonymous 
14 (Mart. Tal.). Heisthe second | Lists (L. L. 368b). 

H 

[1430] 

aio 

[1431] 
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aided 00 boécunb 7 00 camaibh 7 00 deopaoab. Ocup a 
oul cuca’ ap a _n-ct fein’ 1 n-a Tip ees. Dprant caeé, 
mace Mes. Sampodain, 00” Pell ape 7 Dian fein 00 

coitim an La pin’ le Seaan 7 potmtde Da muinnup a 

n-o01501L a n- opoccumsiLl. Ocur ni poibe Seaan ann 
rn act moipperpup 7 vo b1 Opran, va prdiz, no cpr preie, 

ann. Mag? dip vo Sul, pluas mop, a Tellat-nEactaé, 
100n, Tomay, mac Tomaip, D0 DIsail a bpactap poppa. 

“Oo hinnpewd 7 D0 Loipged TRa 1n TIP co ToIpterhanl Leip 

7 00 Loipced baile Megs Sampasdain do’n cupup pin Leip 
7 vaingsneca in tine Pop. Ocup 00 mapbad mopan vo 
macib in cipe von cupup pin Le Mas thoip. Mas 
Urdip 00 inncog Dia Tip Pein d0’n DUL fin, 14p m-bucrd 
copsuip. 7 commode 7 apaile,.—Cpeta mona 7 ap daine 
le Masnup Mas Mhactsamna ap FShalloab in? blicdain 
r".—hUa Concobuip Copcumpuad, 1d0n, Mupcepcaé, 
20 mapbad vo clainn a vepbpatap fein.—Conn hua 
Mart[-Sh JeéLainn, 190n, aobup pus Mise, 00 mapbad — 
Le hOngailecarb 7 Le Faller laptop Mise 1n bliadain 
r".— Sepals Caemanac’, 100n, pep” einis 7 eSnuma 7° ao- 

bup ps Largen san” [P]paypabpa, v’hes—Udcep Mac 
Lheopap d0° es* in bliadain p1".—SLuas mop Le hEogan 
hUa Neill 7’ le hOipsialleanb’ 7 Le Mags Usdip 7 Le hua 
Rearsillris' cum* Mic Urbilin? via” inopad. Cpré? Mie 
Uibilin 00 cpeacao™ 7 D0 Lopcad leo. Cogan 7 a pluags 

20 bet co cenn caicrdip1® ap mip annpa Rica 7 a Eaep- 

andecs papip, as milliud a n-apbann 7 as Lopcad! a 
m-bailted. Eogan vo Corgecs DIA TIS DO'N TUNUP Pin 7” 
apaile’.— | Enpi, mac Eogoin hii Neill, v0 Sabail Le 
Neccain hua n-Oomnall. Comne vo sabail v0 Eosan 

hla Neill 7 vo Neccain ppia ceile 7 1 DO Denum doib 

1431, 1on, B. ?Uhdi-,A. coe, B. *-s5a0d, A. °om., A. 4 100n, 

te Dpian—namely, by Brian, B. & cecha—same, B. » =>», 1 o’hes, 
ad.,B. Ji 5u marti’ an .U.v0 Lerp—with the nobles of the Province [of 

Ulster] with him, B.  * vocum (same meaning as A word), B. '7, pref., 
B. ™innpod—plundered, B. po bumrd—with victory, B, 
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and piety and [that kept]' a guest-house for poor and for 
[bardic] bands and for pilgrims. And he had gone to 
them? on their invitation into their own country. Brian 
Blind[-eye], son of Mag Samradhain, that betrayed him 
and Brian himself and a multitude of his people fell the 
same day by John, in expiation of their evil proceeding. 
And John was there [with] but seven and Brian was 
[there with] two score, or three score. Mag Uidhir, 
namely, Thomas, son of Thomas, went [with] a large host 
into Tellach-Eathach to avenge his kinsman upon them. 

The country was therefore successfully harried and burned 
by him and the town of Mag Samradhain®? and the 

donjons of the country likewise were burned by him on 
that occasion. And many of the magnates of the country 
were slain by Mag Uidhir on that occasion. Mag Uidhir 
returned to his house on that expedition after triumph of 
victory and everthrowsand so on.—Great raids and de- jaw" 

struction of people [were inflicted] by Maghnus Mag 
Mathgamna on the Foreigners this year.—Ua Concobuir 

_ of Corcumruadh, namely, Muircertach, was slain by the 

sons of his own brother.—Conn Ua Mael[-Sh]echlainn, 
namely, one who was to be king of Meath, was slain by 
the people of Anghaile* and by the Foreigners of the West 

of Meath this year.—Gerald Kavanagh, namely, a mun of 

hospitality and prowess and one_fit to be king of Leinster 
without: opposition, died. Walter Mac Feorais died this 
year.—A large host [was led] by Eogan Ua Neill, and 
by the Oirgialla and by Mag Uidbir and by Ua Raighilligh 

~ against Mac Uibhilin to harry him. The country of Mac 

Uibhilin was despoiled and burned by them. Eogan and 
the host were to the end of a fortnight over a month in 
the Route and his raidin g-party with him, destroying their 

1431. 'That kept.—Literally, of. | Baile-Meg-Samradhain ; anglicised 
2 Them. — The people of Tul- | Ballymagauran (co. Cavan). 

lyhaw (Tellach - Hachach), co, 4 People of Anghaile.—Plural ad- 
Cavan. jective form of Anghaile in the 
3Town of ag Samradhain.— | original. 

H 2 

[1431] 

e 7 ™ 

Liywly fren i 
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7 Enpi? v0 lesan amac.—pPlard vo tordets a Lepab- 
Manaéin bliadain ~r*. Ocup Cusupcin hUa Capmaie 
ohes 1: 100n, ollath paipp: Lep-Manaé mle 7 prep 

I$) cre co’ coiscenn. Macsamain hUa Capmaic vo 
e5 von plaid cetna—Mapcpluas Sall vo tordetc 
Dianars creer a Clainn-in-Caré hth Ravsiluis. Maé- 
nur’ Mag Mhactsgamna, 100n, mac Cpogsaal, vo Sul in 
La cetna Diapad cpeicr ap Shallab 7° pip an? thape- 

fluas Shall’? o' pagal vo. =Magsgnup va? Lenthuin apa 

A 86cx Lops 7 a fasbail ap sup v0, oc® fponaipe | porpan 
cpeic. Magnup v0 dul futa co ona, renamail 7 a 

maiti 00 Fabail vo 7 an Cur0 ale vo mapbad oid, 

Ocur Magnur vo tordecs Dia TS Don Tupur yin fa 
bumd copsaip 7 apaile—Neécain hUa Domnall vo 
Sul co capcel Lota-Lacguipu? ap inoporsid 7 a $abaal 
ap Thoippoelbac hua n-Oomnaill 7 a puaip ann 0° 
main v0 bnert Leip Dia ms 7 apoile—SLuagsad” vo 
denum v0 Mac Urlliam Clainni-Ricaipo, 1d0n, Urleas, 

co comaentard moip Leip, a Conmaicni-Chiile. Ocup 
anbcin imnz carchdhp, os Lopcad a n-apbann 7 a m- 
boailced 7 a Corsets DIA HF DON cupup pin 7 apaile?.— 

TabdZ hUa hEogain, 1d0n, Or1propel Logéa-hepm, 100n, FEN 
Lan vesna 7 00 Le1sinn, d’hes 1n bliadain ~"—Eogan 
hua fialain, pai Pip vana, ves in blicdain cetna.— 
Sillibeps hla Oubsennalijn o hes in bliadain prr.— 

,Domnall, mac Oabis hls Tuacel, 100n, perceth cors- 
va cenn 00” vamaih 7” vo cliapab Epenn co la a eca’, 

moptuup ert—Oomnall Mac Filla-Pacpars, 100n, 

mac ws Oppaisi, mopcuur epct.—Domnall prabac, mac 

Dpraain, Mac Magsnupa obs’ 8 1oup lanuapn*—Mas 

1431. 5su, B. Sag, B. 7-e, A. ®%esa, B. ° Cogan at first, but dots 
were put underneath, to signify deletion, A. PPan pgeoit pin—of that 

news, B. %400 Magnur Mag Matsgamna 7 a—by Maghnus Mag 

Mathgamna and they (were followed), B. * v0—by him—ad., B. . ** =°, 
t# = 13798, . 

5 Clann-in-caich.—See 1377, note 6 Found them, — Literally, they 
8, supra. were found by him, 
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crops and burning their towns. Eogan went [in triumph] 

to his house on that occasion [and so on].—Henry, son of 
Eogan Ua Neill, was taken prisoner by Nechtain Ua 
Domnall. A conference was held by Eogan Ua Neill and 
by Nechtain with each other and peace was made by them 
and Henry liberated.—Plague came in Fir-Manach this 

year. And Augustine Ua Carmaic died thereof, namely, 
- one versed in the rights of all the Fir-Manach and a man 

who kept a general guest-house. Mathgamain Ua Car- 

maic died of the same plague.—A horse-host of Foreigners 
came in search of spoil into the Clann-in-caich® of Ua 

Raighilligh. Magnus Mag Mathgamna, namely, son of 

Ardghal, went the same day in search of spoil against the 
Foreigners and information of the horse-host of the 
Foreigners was got by him. Maghnus followed them on 
their track and found them® resting, keeping guard on the 
prey. Maghnus went against them spiritedly, success- ‘ 
fully and their magnates were captured by him and the 
other portion of them slain. And Maghnus went to his 
house on that occasion with triumph of victory and so on. 
—Nechtain Ua Domnaill went to the castle of Loch- 
Laeghairi to attack [it] and he took it from Toirdelbach 
Ua Domnaill, and what he found therein of valuables he 
carried with him to his house and so on.—A hosting 
was made by Mac William of Clann-Ricaird, namely, 
Ulick, with large allied forces’ along with him, into Con- 

maicne-Quile. And he remained there a fortnight, 
burning their crops and their towns and went [in triumph] 
to his house on that oceasion and so on.—Tadhg hUa 
hEogain, namely, Official’ of Loch-Erne, that is,’a man full 

of knowledge and literature, died this year.—Hogan Ua 
Fialain, an eminent poet, died the same year.—Guilbert 

Ua Duibgenna[i]n died this year—Domnall, son of David 
Ua Tuathail, namely, general protector for the [bardic] 
bands and retinues of Ireland to the day of his decease, 

7 Allied forces.—Literally, alliance. | ®%Oficial.—See 1394, note 5, supra. 

[1431] 
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Capmoic Lep-Manaé, 100n, Filla-Pacpais 7 Murpcep- 
cac, mac Pilib Mic? Capmuic, vo mapbasd co Loécaé le 

Donnéad Mals] Capmuie 7 Le n-a companacart mait- 
rpeCa[16], 6 Nonap tulu.—Simon? Mas Cpéalr]n, can- 
anac 7 Spainpeop vo Muinnzip Lepa-sabaal, ohes 9 
}calenoap Mapen”. | 

Heal. tan. 111. p., [U* xxur.,] Onno Domini M- cece.” 

vee? hua Neill vo mapbad in bliadain ym” La 
hOipecc-ht1-Cacain,100n°, 1cep va Noolare vo fonnpad®: 
100n, Oomnall, mac Enpr hi Neill, 100n, a oul cuca* 
1n-a TIP fein; Oomnall’hUa Cacali]n 7 Cibne hula 
Cactal[1]n, 100n, va mac Miapmaca hi Chatain, v0 sabaal 
us) fron hla Neill 7 | a mapbad ann‘ v0’n cupup pin 

7 focmde Dia muinnap. Eosan, mac Neill ors hth 
Neill, vo pisad ’pa® Coic1d co comaentadat™. Ocuy® a 
ovola co Tulac-og 7 a pigad ap Leic na prs ann do Deon 

‘\Oe 7 vane, aeppoc® 7 olloman®’—Cpecta mopa, meine 

7 Gp vane Le Masnup Mag Mhactszamna ap Fallceat 
in° bliadain p1°7 no beped Leip cin[n] Oanup7 epeapao 
supan Lupsain, 

(A) 
yoon, co tonsponc Mag- 

nupa. Ocur v0 bepti na cinn 

rin fop sappda im battle, 

mour sup’ couatmup Le va- 

maib 7 te veopadaib Spenn 

bet ag fesain sappda baile 
Magnurpa, op a theo vo bid 

~ (B) 
roon, 56 [a] battle fein. 

Ocur po bad lop 0 aduat 

7 0 wupspain te vamaib 7 

le veonadaib Enenn bed as 
fetemh sappsa baile Mag- \ 

nua, le himaod cenn namao 

7 ercepad fain. 

co cennaib a namaod 7 a efcaporod fap. 

Coinne vo Sabail vo | hUa Neill, 100n', v0 Eogan’, 
1431. Meg, B. 

1432. ‘co hae-, B. 

h., A; bl, B. >om., B. e¢=», 
A. Sop an—over the, B. 

aaa character like ([; perhaps=Quaere, n. t. 
4 after pein, B. 

han bliadain [pi]—this year—ad., B. 

e7, pref., B. fom., 

ii itl, t. h. (with variant, 0’ Cogan), B; text, A, 

® Granger.—See the reference in O’D., F. M., iv. 882. 
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died.—Domnall Mac Gilla-Patraig, namely, son of the 

king of Ossory, died.—Domnall Mac Maghnusa the Grey, 

son of Brian, died on the 8th of the Ides [6th] of January, 
—Mag Carmaic of Fir-Manach, namely, Gilla-Patraig 
and Muircertach, son of Philip Mac Carmaic, were wickedly 
slain by Donchadh Mag Carmaic and by his malicious com- 

panions on the 6th of the Nones [2nd] of July.—Simon Mag 

Archa|i]n, canon and granger® of the community of Lis- 
gabail, died on the 9th of the Kalends of March [Feb. 21]. 

Kalends of Jan. on 3rd feria, [26th of the moon,] a.v. 
1432. Ua Neill was slain this year by the Oirecht-Ui- 
Cathain, namely, between the two Nativities [Dec. 25- 
Jan. 6] precisely: to wit, Domnall, son of Henry Ua 
Neill. [Thus]. namely [it happened]: he went to them 
into their own country ; Domnall Ua Catha[i]n and Aibne 

Ua Catha[i|n, that is, the two sons of Diarmait Ua Cath- 
ain, seized a house upon Ua Neill, and he, with many of 

his people, was slain there on that occasion. Hogan, son 

of Niall Ua Neill junior, was made king in the Province 
[of Ulster] unanimously. And he went to Tulach-oc and 
was crowned on the flag-stone of the kings there by the 
will of God and men, bishops and ollams.—Great, frequent 
preys and destruction of people were committed by Magh- 
nus Mag Mathgamna on the Foreigners this year, and 
he carried with him the heads of the Foreigners and 
enemies to the Lurgan, 

(A) 
namely, to the fortress of © 

Maghnus. And those heads 

were placed upon the palisade 
of the town, so that it was 

very horrible to the [bardic] 
bands and to the pilgrims of 
Ireland to behold the palisade 
of the town of Maghnus, for 
the amount of heads of his 

(B) 
namely, to his own town. 

And there it was enough of 

terror and loathing to. the 
[bardic] bands and to the 
pilgrims of Ireland to behold 
the palisade of the town of 
Maghnus, withthe great num- 

ber of the heads of foes and 
enemies thereon. 

foes and of his enemies that was thereon. 

[1481] 

[1432 B.] 
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ap! Chael-uiper pe* clainn Domnall, mic Muipcepsars 
ht Conéobmp. hla Domnall vo cup a muinnzipe 
00 Eoimed an Chal, ap! esla na coimne vo poccain 
Cerle. hua Nell 7 Mag Uroip, 00 dol ap in Cael. 

Muinocep ht Oomnalt vo Gesmanl vorb 7 porsoeopace 
00 be[1]é avoppa. PLip-Manac vo vulacaip poppo: puags 
Mibuils vo buain apcu 7 vane 1mdva D0 Los 700 Mapbad 
ob. Clann Domnall vo Gorseés an La pin mup aporbe 
hua Neill 7 a lama v0 tabarps i n-a Loim 7 apale.— 

‘Oomnall hla Neill, 100n, mac dosan, mic [mac] 
Neill o15 hui Neill, vo es Don filun 1° cinn carcro171 

10 perl Pacpars® in blicdain 1”: 190n, wobup prs ULad 
ap emeé 7 ap egnum 6.—Eogan, mac Meg Capptas pra- 
bang, 00 Sul ap cperé ap Cinn-paile. Eosan vo mapbad 
00 Lués Cinn-cpaile v’en upcap ‘0 [sic] sa 7 apale.— 

Cosad® mop in blicdain f~ etep hUa Neill 7 hua 
n-Oomnaill. Mac ht Neill, 100n, Enpr, v0 Sul co Sligec 

ap cenn clainni Domnall, mic Mupceptars ht Conco- 
bmp. hUa Domnall 7 ha Ruape 7 clann Meda Mhes 
Urdip. vo bel1|E a popaipe pompo pe hed na core pect- 
main vo b1 Enju S-[Phap. Enpi 7 Carpbms vo corsets por 
Mags-neine. Mag U1d1p,100n, Tomar og, do doLa, cobLaé, 
pop Cael-mpsi a comne En 7 Chaipbpeé 7 a corsecs plan 
MIL TIF DON TUNUP Pin.—SLuasad mop vo denath v0 Ua 
Neill 7 va [v0] Mag U1o1p 7 00 Mac-hthi-Neill-bu1Ge 1 

CeinelL-Mogain for bru hur Domnall. Eéca imoa 7 

Loipcet1 mopa do Denum Leo por Thip-Conall 7 baile hur 
Domnall 7 baile Neccain 0 Loy-cad Leo 7 Supt ima D0 

1432, 44 after Concobuip, B. 7 vo—and by, B. Moms nat 
yoic7 an coinne a Geile hUa Newt 7 Mags Urdip~—in order that Ua Neill 
and Mag Uidhir might not meet each other, B. But the abbreviator for- 
got to replace the art., an, by the prep., « (1). 

1432. 'Lest, etc.—Literally, for 2 Despite them.—Literally, upon 
Sear of the meeting reaching each other. | them. 
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A conference was held by Ua Neill, namely, by Hogan, 
at Narrow- Water with the sons of Domnall, son of Muir- 

certach Ua Conchobuir. Ua Domnaill placed his people 
to guard the Narrow, lest! the conferring parties should 

meet each other. Ua Neill and Mag Uidhir [neverthe- 
less] went to the Narrow. The people of Ua Domnail]l 

met them, and a discharge of arrows took place between 

them. The Fir-Manach [however] landed despite them :? 
[but] the rout of Mibolg was put upon them, and many 

persons of them were wounded and slain. [Still] the sons 
of Domnall went that day to where Ua Neill was and 

placed? their hands in his hand, and so on.—Domnall Ua 
Neill, namely, son of Eogan, son of Niall Ua Neill junior, 

died of glandular disease at the end of a fortnight after the 
feast of [St.] Patrick this year: to wit, one fit to be king 

of Ulster for hospitality and for prowess [was] he.—Hogan, 
son of Mag Carthaigh the Grey, went on a raid against 
Kinsale. Hogan was slain by the folk of Kinsale with 
one cast of a javelin, and so on.—Great war [arose | this 
year between Ua Neill and Ua Domnaill. The son of 
Ua Neill, namely, Henry, went to Sligech to meet [and 
secure the aid of] the sons of Domnall, son of Muircer- 

tach Ua Concobuir. Ua Domnaill and Ua Ruaire and the 

sons of Aedh Mag Uidhir were on the watch before them 

for the space of the five weeks that. Henry was in the West.. 
Henry and the Carbrians** went upon Magh-eine. Mag 
Uidhir, namely, Thomas junior, went [with] a fleet to 

Narrow-Water to meet Henry and the Carbrians, and 
they came safe to his house on that occasion.—A great 
hosting was made by [the] Ua Neill and by Mag Uidhir. 
and by Mac-Ui-Neill-buidhe into Cenel-Moen to face Ua 
Domnaill. Slaughters‘ numerous and burnings extensive 

were done by them upon Tir-Conaill and the town of Ua 

’ Placed, etc. — That is, made | led by the sons of O’Conor Sligo, 
alliance with O’ Neill. lord of Carbery. 

3a Carbrians.—Namely, the force 4 Slaughters. — Literally, feats. 

[1432] 
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tniLliud Leo. Ocup v0 baoup o pel Cpop co Lugnupad 

ron an cops pin 7 a ToIgeCs DIA TIF FAN 1c DO DENIM 
7 apaile.—Masg Macsamna, 100n, Dpaan, mac Opogait, 
00 Sul a n-ascnd hth Neill 7 a? n-asa1d° a bpmcpeé 

fein, 100N, Rugparoe 7 Masnup. Mas Mhatsamna 
20 dul su n-a caepardecs apn Fallcacc. Sluas Fall vo 
cinol 7 a corsets Le Mas Matsamna a n-Oipzialla. 
Ocur Daptpars Coinn-inny 00 Lopgad Leo 7 a n-oo0l? d0’n 
cupur fin co Macaipe Cpoa-Maca 7 1menna?® Cpoa- 

Maca vo buain apna templarb vob 7 a Loread ap 
rage in baile. Comada mopa vo buain vo ppuicib an 

baile v01b 00 cinn san a™ v’a™ Loread. Saill 7 Mas 
Macsamna vo Sul Dia TEG do'n supuP ~in.—Eppuc" 
Clocaip v0 es 1n bliadann ~", 1900Nn, ps Mac Cacmant, 

ro0n’, La Sans? Labpap® 00° ponnpad: oon’, pep ermé 

7 cnabad 7 ms arded” D0° boécaib 7° 00 vamab 7 00 
deopaoait. Ocur a dola pa bua1d o Dothan 7 o Dethon 
7 apole— | Mant[-Sh]eélainn Maimeé Mac Conmapa, 

100n, Tarpec Clainm-Cuilein, mopcuur ept.—Tads5 Mac 
Maétsamna, v00n, aobap prs Copco-Darpernd, mopcuuy 
ept.—M aolmopda 05 hua Rasillig mopcuup epo— 
Sluas Sall vo Corsets a n-Eilib-hthi-Chepball® 7 
caplen Daile-an-bpicaré 7 carploel Gidea bi Ota 
0 Lopead 7 00 bpiyed Leo do'n cupuP pin 7 apaile-— 

Insnad mop vo fasbaal a Leparb-Manaé in blicdain pr: 
voon, sobup 00 bpeis uain Sl 7 an cetna a n- a n-upons. — 
SMsap, mac Seacin hth MarLeonarpe, ' voon, aobup puad 

pe pencup, vhes in bliadain pr a TS Mic CLedvagain 

1432. *-Ua, A. %imea-, A. *8ang,A. °-psinn, A. ®n-Erte-, B. 

mm qn boite—the town—r. m., t..h., A, in explanation of the textual pro- 

noun. This was adopted in B, making the reading: san an bate 00 

Lopcad—not to burn the town. ™ This entry is placed after the Mat. 
ecloainn obit, B. °° ith, t.h., B. co coiccenn—in general—ad., B. 

See 1397, note da, supra. 5 Feast of Holy Cross.—May 5. 

_ 4a Nechtain.—O’Donnell. . 
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Domnaill and the town of Nechtain* were burned by them, 
and many corn-fields were burned by them. And they 

were from the feast of [Holy] Cross® to Lammas on that 
expedition, and went to their house[s] without making 
peace, and so on.—Mag Mathgamna, namely, Brian, son 
of Ardghal, went against Ua Neill and against his own 
kinsmen, that is, Rughraidhe and Maghnus. Mag Math- 
gamna went with his raiding-party to the Foreign settle- 

ment. The host of the Foreigners mustered and went 

with Mag Mathgamna into Oirgialla. And Dairtraighi of 
Con-inis was burned by them, and they went on that expe- 

dition to the Plain of Ard-Macha, and the valuables of 

Ard-Macha were taken from out the temples by them and 
burned on the green of the town. Large offerings were 

extorted from the elders of the town by them for the sake 
of its not being burned. The Foreigners and Mag Math- 
gamna went to their houses [in triumph] on that occa- 

sion.—The bishop of Clochar died this year, namely, Art 

Mac Cathmail,® on the day of [St.] Lawrence precisely 

[Aug. 14]: to wit, a man of hospitality and piety, and who 
kept a guest-house for poor and for [bardic] bands, and 

for pilgrims. And he departed with victory from world 
and from demon, and so on.—Mael [-Sh]echlain Mac Con- 
mara the Ui-Mainian,’ namely, chief of Clann-Cuilein, 
died.—Tadhg Mac Mathgamna, namely, one destined to 

be king of Corco-baiscinn, died.—Maelmordha Ua Raig- 
hiligh junior died.—A host of Foreigners came into 
Kili-Ui-Cerbaill and the castle of Baile-an-britaigh and 

the castle of Cluain-Ui-Cinaith were burned and broken 

by them on that expedition and so on.—A great marvel 
took place in Fir-manach this year: to wit, a goat gave 

6 Mac Cathmail.— He succeeded 7 Ui-Mainian.—Namely, fostered 
O’Corcrain (for whom see [1369], | in Hy-Many (O’Kelly’s country, 
note 12, supra) in 1889 (Ware, | co. Galway). 

Bishops, p. 184). | 

[1432] 
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\ oe ee ee ct Dine, 1000, 
mac mic lapla ULad, 00 es in bliadain ~1: 100Nn*, Fall- 
macath vob’ repp eineé 7 e&num 7 aitne ap Zac ule 

cepd 0a porbe 1 n-a camypip’—Toippdelbac, mac Seacain 
hth Raagilus, mopcuup epo—Catal, mac Tomaip ht 

Lepsail, mopcuup epc.—hUa Ourbgennain Cilli-Ronain, 
por ollaman a penéup, mopcuup eps: 100n, Maca slay, 
mac PLepsaal’ Mamms.—Citpuads Mac Ritbeptars vo 
mapbed in bliadain 1, 12 fcalenvap CCugupc1.—Fopm- 

Lan’, ingen hi Sesannain, mopcua ero’. 

}eal. tan. u. p., [L.* u1."] OCnno Domim M.° cece.’ caw.” 

111.° Cocad mop Deips ecep Mas Rasnarll in Masa 

in blicdain 1”, v00n, Concobup 7 cla[1]nn Mart[-Sh Jec- 
lann Mes Ragnaill. Clann Mail[-Sh]leclainn vo 

Y tabaaps clainm Matsamna Mic Caba Euca ap buanate 
7 an-v0la ap inoporsid "pa Mas 7 baile Catal Megs 
Ragnaill vo Lopcad Leo. Toip thop vo bpert onpa ag a 

fasbail. Clann Matsamna 7 a n-salléslané d’anmuin 

ap dened na feona Toip mop do bperis oppa san Pir 
oa peoan. Tuup vo clainn Matsamna vo mapbad 

an La pin 7 pep 00 Sabaal 7 pé Letthapb, 100n, Eosan, a 
yinnpep. Roppal 7 Oonnéad 7 Omran vo mapbad— 
voon’®, pecomain pe feil Cpor pin’—co pocartib? v’a 
muinnaup moille piu? Clann pin ap n-a n-sabail a 

Ds m-bel_ a n-Epinn ap a pebup vo clainn acap 7 macap— 
v00n, Una, ingen c-Sheaain hth Rarglhis, a* macaap*—7 
ap pebur a neli]pc 7 a n-eins 7 a n-esnuma7® a n-inilL’ 
supan La pin. OCn coiced mac vo Corsets plan an La 

1432. 7-mt, B. 

1433, 1 Rory, B. ?-ve (sg.), B. *ppiu, B. **bl, A, B. om, B. 

co—b, dhom., A. 

8 Whilst, etc.—Literally, and he upon schooling. 
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birth to a white lamb and the same the preceding year.— 
Gregory, son of John Ua Maelconaire, namely, one who 
was to be professor of history, died this year in the house | 
of Mac Aedhagain of Ormond, whilst* he was being 
instructed.—W alter de Burgh, namely, grandson of the 
Earl of Ulster, died this year: to wit, the Foreign youth 
who was the best that was in his time for hospitality and 
prowess and knowledge of every accomplishment.—Toir- 
delbach, son of John Ua Raighilligh, died.—Cathal, son 

of Thomas Ua Ferghail, died—Ua Duibgennain of Cell- 
Ronain, an eminent professor of history, died: namely, 
Matthew the Green, son of Ferghal the Momonian.— 

Cithruadh Mac Rithbertaigh was slain this year, on the 

12th of the Kalends of August [July 21].—Gormlaith, 
daughter of Ua Seghannain, died. 

Kalends of Jan. on 5th feria, [7th of the moon], A.D 
1433. Great war arose between Mag Raghnaill of the 
Plain,! namely, Concobur and the sons of Mael[-Sh]ech- 
lainn Mag Raghnaill this year. The sons of Mael- 

Sechlainn brought the sons of Mathgamain Mac Caba 
to [aid] them for stipend and they [all] went on the 

offensive into the Plain and the town of Cathal Mag 
Raghnaill was burned by them. A large pursuing party 
overtook them in leaving it. The sons of Mathgamain 
and their gallowglasses remained in the rear of the[ir] 
force. The large pursuing party overtook them without 
the knowledge of th ir] force. Three of the sons of 
Mathgamain? were slain that day and one man, namely, 
Kogan, their elder brother, was taken prisoner when he 

was half dead. Rossa and Donchadh and Brian were [the 

brothers] slain, with multitudes of their people along with 
them. A week, namely, before the feast of [ Holy] Cross 

that [happened]. Sons [were] those that were in the mouth 

1433. ' Plain.—Magh-Angaidhe 
(locally called ‘* The Moy”’), south 

of Lough Finvoy, co. Leitrim. 

2 Mathgamain,—Mahon MacCabe, 

[1432] 
ai. * 

} we +TF 
Vin 

[1433] 

g ‘ 
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rin 2016, 100n, Toippoelbaé ballaé 7° apcale*—Cocad 
mop ecep hUa Neill 7 hUa n-Oomnaill, 1d0n, Niall 

sapb, mac Toippoelbas. hla Neill 7 Eosan vo dol, 
| pluas mop, a Lenmuin ht Domnall 7 Mie trdilin 

ra Ourb-cpian. Mac Oomnarll na hOLoan vo corsets, 
coblac mop, a n-Epinn a comoail hth Neill vo cumnum 
Leip. hUa Oomnall 7 Mac Uibilin 7 Roibepo Saba 
vo Lenmuin 0016 ’pa “Ouib-cpian 7 an caepardecc D0 

buain vib wile 7 a mapbad Leipna hdCLbanéab. CCp 
vepmaip 7 DIT DaINe DO Tabaips Leo an Mace Mibilin, 

su naé cepna*t [acc] a bes Leip Dia muinnap apaln] 
Oumb-tpian : an meid tepna, po Toispes as fepparec® an 
Capoeil Nia. hua? Neill 7 Eni’, 100n, mac ht Neill? 
7 Mac Domnall na hOLban co n-a pluasaib vo Sula 

co hOCipo-slaip 7 a Lorcead led von cupup pin. Mace 
Oomnaill 7 a pluas v0 oul i n-a Lonsgonb o Cipo-slaip 
co himp-Gosain 7 hUa Neill vo Tipi n-a* apperip’, do 

mnpad Thipe-Conall. Neécan hUa|] Oomnall 7 
ingen hi Conéobuip Pals, 100n, ben htl1 Domnall 7 
meic’ pus Conallars olceana do co1gets 1 n-a comdanl co 
hinip-Gosain 7 ~1c DO DEnUM aToppa san Ced D0 hUa 
‘Oomnaitl. hla Oomnall 7 Mac Urikilin vo dul ap 
Sallcacs na Mivde 7 Pann 0 denum piu® a n-asgond ht 
Neill. Ocup pep inavd in pus v0 cabanps plums moip 
Leo co Maéaipe Cpoa-Maca 7 a n-vola pa Moaimypop 

na m-Dpatap m-boés a n-CCpo-Macta Ro inncdoup o10 
aHAsI6 DO'n TUPUP PIN Fan neps v0 Sabail. Mac Urbslin 
co Coinnmed le Fallaib’ Macaipe Oripsiall rap n-a 
innapbao o Ua Neill. htla Domnall v0 sola cimeell 

1433. 4-no, B. 5-pcarp, B. ®O, B. ’?mac, A. **a mac, 100n, 

Enpi—his son, namely, Henry, B. *’n-a n-cappéry—to their aid, B. 

E ne Fallot voib—with the Foreigners by them, B. eae 

% Kogan.—O’ Neill. (1431-8). 

4 Deputy—Sir Thomas Stanley 5 Poor Friars,—The Franciscans, 
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[of every one] in Ireland for the excellence of the family 

of father and mother—namely, Una, daughter of John 

Ua Raighilligh, | was] their mother—and for the excellence 
of their vigour and their ,hospitality and their prowess 
and their loyalty unto that day. The fifth son of them 
escaped safe that day, namely, Toirdelbach the Freckled 
and so on.—Great war [arose] between Ua Neill and 
Ua Domnaill, that is, Niall the Rough, son of Toirdelbach. 

Ua Neill and Eogan® went [with] a large host in pursuit 
of Ua Domnaill and Mac Ujibilin into the Dubh-trian. 

Mac Domnaill of Scotland came [with] a numerous fleet 

to Ireland into the muster of Ua Neill to aid him. Ua 

Domnaill and Mac Uibilin and Robert Savage were 
pursued by them into the Dubh-trian and their cattle 
were all wrested from them and killed by the Scotch. 

Very great slaughter and loss of men were inflicted by 
them on Mac Uibilin, so that only a few of his people 
escaped with him from the Dubh-trian: the amount that 
escaped, they fell at the river-pass of the New Castle. 
Ua Neill and Henry, namely, the son of Ua Neill and 
Mac Domnaill of Scotland went with their hosts to Ard- 
glas and it was burned by them on that expedition. 
Mac Domnaill and his host went in their ships from 
Ard-glas to Inis-Hogain and Ua Neill [went] by land to 
aid him, to harry Tir-Conaill. Nechtain Ua Domnaill and 

1433] 

the daughter of Ua Concobuir Faly, that is, the wife of “ 

Ua Domnaill and the [Tir-]Conallian sons of [sub-]kings 
also went into conference with them at Inis-Kogain and 
peace was made between them without permission from 

Ua Domnaill. [For] Ua Domnaill and Mac Uibhilin went 
_to the Foreign settlement of Meath and made a pact with | 
them against Ua Neill. And the deputy‘ of the king 

took a large host with them to the Plain of Ard-Macha 
and they went against the Monastery of Poor Friars® in 
Ard-Macha. [But] they returned to their houses on that 

who were introduced into Armagh city in 1264, supra. 

: Mes” ahh 

Sona AT 
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na Mrde prap co hOé-Lucin 7 a vol’ appin a n-[U }16- 
Maine. Sibal ordée vo Senum 06 Tapppna in Macarpne 
acenn Mic Oianmaca Mng-Luips 7 aryin acenn htt 

Rucaipe. hla Rucipe va innlacud cap Eripne anunn- 

hla Neill 7 Mag Ur1d1p v0 Dol ap Cael-twyper a comne 
ht Domnall 7 ws Do Dentm Leir.—Da Saipm corc- 
cenna 00 tabaips 00 Mhaipspers, ingen hts Cepbartt, 
an bliadain y1°—100n, ben an Calbars hi Concobmp, 
voon’, pi hUa-Lonls—vo vamanb Epenn® 7 v0 Cliaparb 7° 
apoaile.—Mac Masnupa Mes Wrdip, 1d00n, Catal mop* 

Mac Magsnupa’ (mac an Shitle bui%e'), vo es an 
bliccdain y1/,100n", La ferli Mil do fonnpad: 1d0n, fen 
TIS) MIOED coITcInn D0 Sama’ 7 D0 Deopadaib 7 D0 

Eliapab Epenn 7 OLban, sup’lin* clu an Chacéentl pin 
Eine 7 OLba*. Ocur a mac vo cosalO] 1 n-a 1n@d, 100n, 

1433. Soota. B. Bafter cliapot, B. +4 =1392». ;From1on (1. 10) to 

burde) (both incl.) is placed after this word, B ** sup’ bo tan Cine 7 
O’boa wire vo clu an Chatont pin—so that full were [lit., was] all Ireland 
and Scotland of the fame of that Cathal, B. 1 —4d-d, 

8 Plain.—Of Connaught. 
7 Two invitations.—‘‘ It was shee 

that twice in one yeare proclaimed 
to and commonly invited (that is, 

in the dark days of the yeare) to 
wit, on the feast day of Da Sin- 

chell [Mar. 28] in Killaichy [Kil- 
leigh, King’s co.] all persons both 
Irish and Scotish, or rather Albians, 

to two generall feasts of bestowing 
both meate and moneyes, with all 
other manner of guifts : wherinto 
gathered to receue gifts the matter 
of two thousand and seauen hun- 

dred persons, besides gamesters 
and poore men, as it was recorded 
in a roll to that purpose. And 
that account was made thus, ut 

vidimus (viz.): the cheiftaine of 
each famelie of the learned Irish 

was by Gilla-na-naomh Mac 
Aegan’s hand written in that roll 
—the chiefe judg to O’Conner 
[Faly]— and his adherents and 
kinsmen, so that the aforesaid 

number of 2,700 was listed in that 

roll with the arts of dan, or poetry, 

musick and antiquitie. And Mae- 

lyn O’Maelconry, one of the chiefe 
learned of Connaght, was the first 

writen in that roll and first payed 
and dieted, or set to sup[pler, and 

those of his name after him. And 
so forth, every one, as he was 
payed, he was writen in that roll, 

for feare of mistake, and sett 

downe to eate afterwards. 
And Margarett on the garretts 

of the great church of Da Sinceall, 
clad in cloath of gold, her deerest 

\y. 
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occasion without obtaining sway. Mac Uibilin was billeted 
by the Foreigners of the Plain of Oirgialla after his 
expulsion by Ua Neill. Ua Domnaill went around Meath 
westwards to Ath-luain and went thence into Ui-Maine. 

A night march was made by him across the Plain, to 
meet Mac Diarmata of Magh-Luirg and thence to meet 

Ua Ruaire. Ua Ruaire escorted him over beyond the 
Erne. Ua Neill and Mag Uidhir went to Narrow- Water 
to meet Ua Domnaill and peace was made with him.— 

Two general invitations’ were given this year by Margaret, 
daughter of Ua Cerbaill, namely, wife of the Calbach 

Ua Concobuir, king of Offaly, to the [bardic] bands 
of Ireland and to [their] retinues and so forth.—Mac 
Maghnusa Mag Uidhir, namely, Cathal Mor? Mac Magh- 
nusa (son of the Tawny Gillie®), died this year, the 
day of the feast of [St.] Michael [Sep. 29] precisely: to 
wit, aman who kept a general guest-house for [bardic] 
bands and for pilgrims and for [bardic] retinues of Ireland 

and Scotland, so that the fame of that Cathal filled 

Ireland and Scotland. And his son, namely, Catha 

junior, was chosen in his place by Ua Neill and by Mag 

blessed Lady Mary in Haruest friends about her, her clergy 
and judges too, Calwagh [her 
husband} himselfe being on horse- 
back by the church’s outward side, 
to the end that all things might be 

done orderly and each one serued 
successiuely. And, first of all, she 
gave two chalices of gold as offer- 
ings that day on the altar of God 
Almighty and she also caused to 
nurse, or foster, two young or- 

phans. .. 
As she gaue the second inviting 

proclamation (to every one that 
came not that day) on the feast 
day of the Assumption of our 

[Aug. 15] at, or in, Rath-imayn 
[Rathangan, King’s co.]. And so 
we haue been informed that that 
second day .. was nothing in- 
ferior to the first,” MZ. F. (=An- 
nals of Ireland, 1443-68, translated 
by Duald Mac Firbis: Miscel. Ir. 
Arch, Soc. I.) p. 227-8. 

8 Cathal Mor.—Grandfather of 
the Compiler of the present Annals, 

9The Tawny Gillie—Died in 
1401, supra (p. 47: where, for 
“The son of Maghnus,” read 

“Mac Maghnusa.” He was son of 
- Matthew, who died 1342, supra). 

I 

[1433] 

NIA 
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Catal og, 00° hUa Neill 7 00 Mhag thon’ 7 apaile.— 

Eisneacan | hUa Domnall vo vol? an cperé an a vep- 
bpacap pein’, 100n, ap “Oonnéad hUa n-Oorhnall- 
‘Oonnéad vo dul a tcopmdets na cpeice 7 Ergnecan vo 
mapbad vo’n cupup pin 7 apaile.—Sarhpad soptcac: vo 
ceés an bliadain 71, 100n, Sampad na mepaitne 

D0™ FoIpes Ge"; uaip m1 aitned neac caem, no capa, ann 
La med na sopca—OCed hUa Copcpain, 1d0n, par cpur- 
wipe, 00 es 1n bliadain ~1.—Mace ht Concobmp puars 
100n, Catal vub, vo es in® bliadain y1°: 1d0n, cdbup 
ms Connact ap cnodace 7 ap uaiple fola 7 apaile’— 
Silla-Cpipcs hua Opoma, 100n, psolos mat vo bi 1 
n-onoip hop as’ Catal mop Mac Magnupa, obns 4 

}calenoarp (aliap, Nonap) Man. 

feat. tan. ut. p, [L* xt1%,] CCnno Oomim M. ecce.° 

cre. 1111.2 hula Opan Lagen v0 eg in bliadain p1.— 

Mac Cruisin od heg 1n bliadain’® 1”: 1d0n, Senéa Mac 
Cpuizin, 1v00n", olla hth Dprcin pe penéup*. — hua 
Neill vo dul, pluas mop, 1n* bliadain. ~1* 00 milliud 
Sall na Mive, r100n°, pecomain pe perl Micil® 7 hula 
Domnall su n-a pluas papip hUa Neill vo’n corre pin 
7 pluags an Corcrd | wile coleip papip. Sarll an c-Spao- 
baile v0 toisecs a coinne hth Neill 7 a cip 00 Cabaips 
20 7 mopan* aile v0 comtaéaib v0 fasbail vo 00'n cupup 
pint, Sliab-Dpeag v0 Lopcad! Leo 7 Makape Oipsiall 

wile. Ocur vo €uard 1apum clann ht Neill vo Lopcad? 

1432. ® pola, A. ™™avent: ppip—was applied [lit. said] to it, B. 

22 oo munnep Catafi]t hop Malle Magnupa, mopcuup epc—of the 
people of Cathal Mor Mac Maghnusa, died, B. 

1434, 1-500, A. *bl., A, B. » om,, B. * after the second Cruzin, B. 
d-d =P, ©¢ im perl Micit na bliadna [pal—about the feast of Michael 

of [this] year, B. * Lerpin pluag—by the host, B. \ 

\ 
bite 

\ 

(1434, | Mac Oruitin.—See 1405, note 2, supra, 
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Uidhir and so on.—Eignecan Ua Domnaill went on araid 
against his own brother, namely, against Donchadh Ua 
Domnaill. Donchadh went in pursuit of the prey and 
Eignecan was slain on that occasion and so on A Summer 

of famine came this year, namely, The Summer of 

the Aberration it used to be called; for nobody re- 
cognised a dear one, or friend then, for the greatness of the 

famine.—Aedh Ua Corcrain, namely, an eminent harper, 

died this year.—The son of Ua Concobuir the Red, namely, 
Cathal the Black, died this year: to wit, one that was fit 

to be king of Connacht for bravery and for nobility of 
blood and so on.—Gilla-Crist Ua Droma, namely, an 
excellent farmer, who was [held] in great honour by Cathal 
Mor Mac Magh ghnusa, died on the 5th of the Kalends (or, 
Nones) of May [ Ap. 27; or, May 3]. 

Kalends of Jan. on 6th feria, [18th of the moon], a.p. 
1434. Ua Brain of Leinster died this year. — Mac 

Cruitin! died this year: to wit, Sencha Mac Cruitin, 
namely, the professor of history of Ua Briain.—Ua Neill 

went [with] a great host a week before the feast of [St.] 
Michael this year to destroy the Foreigners of Meath and 

Ua Domnaill, with his host, was with Ua Neill on that ex- 

pedition and the host of the whole Province [of Ulster] 
was with him. The Foreigners of Sradbaile came to 
meet Ua Neill and gave him their tribute and many other 
contributions were got by him on that occasion. Sliabh- ¢ 

Bregh was burned by them and all the Plain of Oirgialla. 
And afterwards the sons of Ua Neill, namely, Henry and 
Aedh, went to burn the Obair.2. But, whilst they were 
burning it,[Stanley] the deputy of the king came upon them 

and proceeded to pursue them., Henry and Aedh remained 

2 The Obair.—The Work; angli-| the native article with the noun), 
cised (by amalgamating the n of | The Nobber (co. Meath). 

12 

[1433] 

x 

[1434] 
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na hOrbpu, 100n, Enpr 7 Wed. 1n can r1apum po baoup 
oc a Lopcad'’; bepmp fer nas in ~s poppo 7 po sab ag 
copmoecs foppa®. Cnap Enpr 7 Wed apn veped a 
munntipe 7 pucaoup Leo 10d co fona, penamoanl an? La 
pin. Ro cumd 1apum hUa Domnall 7 a mac, 100n 
ToipproeLbac, 1d0n, adbup pS Tipe-Conmll 7 Mac 
Cathal vrappord evalain la cetna. Mapcpluas Fall 
Do tesinail 0016 7 cumupe® 00 Cabaips Da eile do1b 7 
hUa Oomnaill v0 Sabarl Le Salleh in la pin 7 Mace 
Catthail 7 Toippoelbaé hUa Domnall vo mapbad 
ois" 7 Wed, mac in epptic Mic Cathal. hula Neill 
m0 InntTos an La ap namhapac Dia GS 7 apaile—Caétal 
botap hua Ruaipe mopcuur epo—hUa Ruaipe ohes 
in blicdain fi,: 100n, TadZ, mac Tisepnain mop hth 
Rucpe, 1d0n, Pep. ems 7 eSnuma.—Sice mop vo tinnp- 
snalo]an-osped na bliaona pa? (blLiadain' na perc 
moipe'): 100n, coe pecomuine pia Noolarsg 7 a bert 
co cenn’ reés pecomuine 1 n-a Diag. ~Ocuyp no imtis01p 
cant: bo 7 e1€ imda 7 DaIne 7 capaill ppithlocanna 

Epenn. | Ocur cucad ap mop for enlais Epenn foppan! 
pie pin 7 apoale.—Oonn Catanaé Mag Urdip ohes 8™ 
}calenovar Mapen™—Magsiypcen Oeimp Mac Filla- 

Choipsle obit 5° 1our Man*.—Lucap hula Leannaf1Jn, 

ppioip Leapa-sabal, mopcuuy! ero! 15° kcalenoar 

Nouemby’. 

(Maéta" O Congaile, oipcinneaé Ropa-oipeip, paord 

mic Leiginn [od hes]".) 

1434, 2in, A. %-pg, A. & apctainn hi Neitt—on the sons of Ua 

Neili, B. *teo—by them, B. t4= 189788. Jiom., A. F=1, Ippon 

an, B. ™m™=1398e¢, 22 13831, 

3 Taken prisoner.—See the final | 1439, infra. 

entry of 1435, and the second of | *Bishop.—Most probably, Art 
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at the rear of their people and brought them off [safe] 
with them spiritedly, prosperously that day. Afterwards, 

Ua Domnaill and his son, that is, Toirdelbach, namely, 
future king of Tir-Conaill and Mac Cathmail went in 

search of chattel the same day. The horse-host of the 
Foreigners met them and an encounter was mutually 
given by them and Ua Domnaill was taken prisoner? by 
the Foreigners that day and Mac Cathmail and Toirdelbach 

Ua Domnaill and Aedh, son of the bishop* Mac Cathmail, 
were slain by them. Ua Neill returned the following day 
to his house and so on.—Cathal Ua Ruaire the Deaf 
died.—Ua Ruaire died this year: namely, Tadhg, son of 
Tighernan Mor Ua Ruaire; to wit, a man of hospitality 
and prowess.—Great frost began at the end of this year 
(the year of the great frost); namely [it began] 
five weeks before Christmas and lasted to the end of seven 
weeks after. And numerous herds of cattle and horses and 
people and [pack-]horses used to go upon the chief lakes 

of Ireland. And great destruction was inflicted upon the 
fowl of Ireland during® that frost and so on.—Donn 

Cathanach® Mag Uidhir died on the 8th of the Kalends 
of March [Feb. 22].—Master Denis Mac Gilla-Coisgle 
died on the 5th of the Ides [3rd] of May.—Luke Ua 
Leanna[i|n, prior of Lis-gabail, died on the 15th of the 
Kalends of November [Oct. 18]. 

(Matthew’ O’Congaile, herenagh of Ros-oircir, an 

eminent student of literature [ died].) 
—, 

(Mac Cawell, not Brian: cf. 1427, | in. Oirecht-Ui-Cathain (O’Kane’s 
n. 5, supra), bishop of Clogher, | country, Keenaght, co. London- 
ob. 1432, supra. derry). 

> During.—Literally, upon. 7 Matthew, etc. — Given in the 

6 Cathanach.—That is, fostered | 7. M. under this year. 

[1434] 
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feat. ton. un. p [L* owax. ,] Onno Oomim M.° cece. 

von uw. hla Neill vo dul; pluas, a Lepab-Manac 

in blicdain 71 7 Lonspops v0 sabanl do pop Cparb-hth- 
Phucoacain 7 « ber[T] opr horde pops. Lip-Manac vo 

cop a n- imipced For. Log prop 7 m1 paberoup. appopans[s] 
aco, aét en Leac-oroped Pop an Loe. our 0 Curoup a 
m-ba mle 7 a capall mapclons pop” Log prop’. Mag 
Uhdip vo cinol Plums mop pe hagard! hts Neill 7 pre 
DO SENnUM aTONNa fa DEeped 7 Mag U1dip do dol a cenn 

ht Neill. hla Neill vo oul? appin a Tip-Conall’ d’a" 
hinnpod*. Loipsé: mona v0 venum vo16 do'n cupup pin 
7 Seaan, mac Domnall htl1 Domnall, 00 mapbad Leo 
den upéup porgoe. hla? Neill vo Corsets Dia H1§ DO'N 
cupuy yin.—Oomnall, mac Cosain Mes Capptms, 

voon, perce corceinn pob’ fpepp vo b1 a n-Epinn® i n-a 
caamypip, 00 coitim Le Tads, mac Copmaie, mic Oriapmaca 

Mel[s] Capptams.— Cunomp “Oep-TNumhan vo es in 

bliadain 1°: 1D0n, ingen Mie UsilLliam Dupe, 1d0n, ben 
Shemap tapla.—Donn, mac Con-Connaéts Meg t1d1p, 

D0 e5 1n bliadain 1° | 10p m-buard cMTprs1: 17D0N, Pep 

eims Zesnuma. Ocur a dol a n-Opd Chananaé Cluana- 
soy", ap cup an c-paesail ve ap spad an® Coimdes! 7 
apaile.—Comaenta cosas 00 Senam 0 Dpran os" hla 

Neill 7 00 Neccain hla Domnall a n-agord hui Neill 

(:00n,' Gogcan') 7 a claanny. hilo? NellL—7 aclann (100n, 
hEnp 7 Wed") vo sluapaés a caepadetta—oo dol a 

1435. *hoadag, A. 2 v0ta, A. 20, B. 2 bl, A, B. >>poppan teic 

yn san coippling—on that ice without falling [through], B. °7, 4., B. 

ddom., B. ¢==44, fa Clucin-eorp—in Clones, B. &* O6—of od, B. 
hom. A. =1392>. Jrioon, np 7 WCed—namely, Henry and Aedh— 

itl, t.h., B. **itl, th. A; given previously (as in J), B 

1435, } There.—Literally, upon | [fem.]—bar. of Tirkennedy, co. 
her (the hill of Creeve — Oraebh | Fermanagh). 
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Kalends of Jan. on 7th feria, [29th of the moon,] a.p. 

1435. Ua Neill went [with] a host into Fir-Manach 

this year and encampment was taken by him on Craebh- 

Ui-Fhuadachain and he was three nights there! The 
Fir-Manach sent their moveables over Lough [Erne] west- 
wards And they had no vessels, but the solid ice on 
the Lough [to carry them]. And all their cows and 
their pack-horses went upon the Lough westwards. 

Mag Uidhir mustered a large host against Ua Neill, 
but peace was made between them at the end and 

Mag Uidhir went to meet Ua Neill. Ua Neill went from 
that into Tir-Conaill, to harry it. Great burnings were 
done by them on that expedition and Jchn, son of Domnall 
Ua Domnaill, was slain by them with one shot of an 

arrow. Ua Neill went to his house [in triumph] on that 

occasion.— Domnall, son of Eogan Mag Carthaigh, namely, 

the best general protector that was in Ireland in his time, 

fell by Tadhg, son of Cormac, son of Diarmait Mag 

Carthaigh.—The Countess of Desmond died this year: 
namely, the daughter of Mac William de Burgh, that is, 
the wife of Earl James.2—Donn, son of Cu-Connacht 

Mag Uidhir, died this year after victory of penance: to 
wit, a man of hospitality and prowess. And he had 
gone into the Order of Canons of Cluain-eois, after laying 
aside the world for love of the Lord, and so on.—Alliance 

of war was made by Brian Ua Neill junior and by Nechtain 

Ua Domnaill against Ua Neill (namely, Eogan) and his 
sons. Ua Neill, with his sons (namely, Henry and 
Aedh) leading the foraying-band, went into Cenel-Moen 

to encounter Brian and Nechtain. The camp of Ua Neill 
was formed in the Rasa that time. When Nechtain and 
Brian junior heard that, they assembled their host into 

* Earl James.—See 1430, note 9, supra. 

[1435] 

Drak wf 
vr ; 4 

. 
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Cinel-Moein* a conve Dprcan 7 Netccain. Lonspopz 

hth Neill vo Sabail ipna Rapab an can pin. Mup* 

vo buala’ Neécain 7 Dpian os pin’, v0 cinoileoup! a 
plums a* n-ein inad* D0” Tabaps amap Lonspuips™ for 
hua Neill 7 cansaoup® pompo, no co pansaoup na 
Rapa®. hla Neill vo Cop apa Longpopt v’a arfoeoin 

001° an.ordc1 pin 7 Lonspopt v0 Sabanl 0016 pein an 

oc pin] ipna Rapa’. hla Nell 7 a clann 7 Mac 
Domnall Salloglac vo dol a comanple c1d vo Sendair 
an o1v0c1 pin. 11 1mMoeppo comuiple do” ponpaoup” | 100N, 

mnpois’o Longpuips vo. tabaips pop an pluas. Enpr hla 
Neill vo venum tcensca marc pe Mac n-Oomnall 7 pe 
n-a bpatmb’ pein 7 pe n-a Lués Leanamna, 100n, meanma 
mat vo bes acu cum anamao. Ni dubad ordCe 7 ni 
banad snipe v0 ponpac® no huaiple pa'n caters pin 7 00 

sLucipedup pompo ay" a aéLe pin? co ca, copoaroacé, no* co 
pangaoup® an? Lonspopc. Oo* cuardimoppo En hla? 
Neill* pompo® co cnoda, copsupaé 7 co Laroip, Lancalma, 

co pangaoun ap Loipmedon a namao. Oo* bual 
imoppo Mac Domnall Salloglac 7 Mac Suibne Lanao 

ap a ceile annpin*. Ocupr vo baoup Laré as a Lewonags 
acoppa ap Fae Lert Dib. Ni mrtn1Fodip Dono na capo 

7 na namaio a Geile 1p1n sLeo pin, TRe Dopcacs na hordce 
7 te Dlup na Lacépaide. Oo pseinndip¢ Dono caepta 
teined 00 Ceinnbepmb na cupad 7 vo LuipecarB na Laced’. 

Tappla dono Led htla NelL7 Opran os hla Neill pa n- 

1435. *M ogain, A. *®-dépeaéont (i.e. declined in pl. as a c-stem), A. 
Snonaoup, A. 7taetporde (with dots under pode), A. } cinob 
(inf.), B. ™™ 7 amup Longspuipcs vo tabarpt—and a camp attack 
was given, B. ™o0ib — by them—ad, B. °°7 100 fein 00 furde 
ann—and they themselves settled there, B. P?po cinnpec—they decided 
on, B. A5upan—to che, B. *7, pref., B. Sipin Longpupt—inio the 
encampment—ad., B. **pno buartyet, cac a cette vib, co Laroep, 
tanéalma pop Lapin Longpuipc—-they smote, each the other of them, 
vowerfully, full excellently, in the centre of the encampment, B. 
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one place to deliver a camp assault upon Ua Neill and (1435) 
went forward, until they reached the Rasa. Ua Neill 
was put out from his camp, in his despite, by them 
that night and the camp was occupied by themselves that? 
night in the Rasa. Ua Neill and his sons and Mac 
Domnall the Gallowglass proceeded to deliberate what 
they should do that night. This is the counsel they 

adopted:* namely, to deliver a camp assault upon the 
[hostile] host. Henry Ua Neill made good discourse to 

Mac Domnaill and to his own kinsmen and to his followers : 
namely, that they should have good courage against their 
enemies. Not blackening of night and not blanching of CrUNniar 
visage did the nobles act at that incentive and they marched adi 
forward afterwards quietly, silently, until they reached 

the camp. Howbeit, Henry Ua Neill went in front of 
them courageously, victoriously and powerfully, full 
splendidly, until they reached the very centre of their 
enemies. But Mac Domnaill the Gallowglass and Mac 

Suibne of Fanad fell in with each otherthen. And heroes 
were hacking at one another® on every side. Moreover, the 
friends and the enemies recognised not each other in that 

contest, through darkness of the night and through thick- bprne 

ness of the heroic force. Howbeit, balls of fire leaped oho 
from the helmets of the champions and from the breast- 
plates of the heroes. Now, Aedh Ua Neill and Brian Ua 
Neill junior chanced to meet-each other in that fray. 
Aedh gave a stroke of a javelin to Brian, so that he 

seriously injured him. Brian and Nechtain escaped that 
night and their gallowglasses were left [behind] by them 

after that party. Still, knowledge of their defection was 
: | here sone” 

3 That.—This (plainly, a scribal 5 At one another. — Literally 
error) in the original. between them. 

4 Adopted.—Literally, did. 
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msanl pin ppr a eile. OCed votabaips duille plersi ap 
jan, sup’ cpom Lois he. Dpran 7 Neccain vo elos pom- 

po an orvdc1 pin 7 a n-salLoglané vo’ pagbanl 0016 capeip na 

conaind pin. Ni porbe1apum pp a n-epbada as pedain 

o16 an o101 pin. Map pup Mae Surbne pip Neccain 
7 Opican org Dae fagbaal fein, ’p ed 1moppo comumiple 
20 poine: pEIac tap Lops v0 Sabarl 7 clos san pp dD hua 
Neill. Ennr 7 a bpmtp opasal a prepa pin 7 Mac 
Suibne vo Lenmuin 0016 7 Marom Shleibe-cpuim vo 
buain apou. Mac Suibne pein 00 sabail ann co poéarbe 
mia muinncp. hia Neill o’on cupup pin co copsupaé — 
7 apaitle. 

(B continues after Lewopcgé: 

acoppa ann. Ocur po b1 acpic: po pasbad in Lonspops 
ag hla Neitl 7 as a clainn 7 po Gertpit an Luécs po bar 
ann 7 po Paspas Mmonan Dia muinnoip. Ocur po sabad 

Mac Subne ap namapac co pocard16 oalib marlle ppp. 

Ocur ccinig hla Neill co copsupaé, cacbuadaé via HS 
00N TUpUTL fin.) 

Neaécain hUa Oomnaill vo tabaips catpoeil WCta- 
penarg vo Opian os hUa Neill aap comaensard® cosas 
ce n-cckcr HU Neill. Opranimoppo" v0 pell ap Ne&carn 
7 dul" 00° cum ht Neill vopi[O]171 7 bapvali] vo pas- 
bail hn” ceamplen’ Céa-penars*—hua"” Neill vo sabanl 
Bprain o1g ht Neill” in bliadain 1 7 cor 7 Lath do 
buain ve 7 DIap mac D0 Upran (1o0n", Ced*.. ) D0 cipp- 
bard? Ler por 7” apaile’.—hOrbepd, mac UilLiiam hth Lep- 
Saal, 00 mapbad in blicdain 1°: 190n, por Cinn-feadna, 
le Malin, mac hOi~abepo 7% aparle*—Mag [C]pasd 
Tepmainn Oabeol[1|5 00 es in bliadain 1°: 100Nn’, Seaan 

mop Mag [C]pac’, 100n, pep mS aed co corccinn 

1485. 8-nca,B. %ciop-, A. *% a—his—pref.,, B. YY i1pan conpcet— 
in the castle, B. ¥-¥ Dian og 00 sabad teip hUa Newlt—Brian junior 
was taken prisoner by Ua Neill, B. **=1402ii, yy=h, 
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not had by portion of them that night. When Mac 
Suibne got tidings of Nechtain and Brian junior having 
abandoned himself, this is the counsel he adopted : +4 
[himself] to cover the rear® and to escape without the 

knowledge of Ua Neill. Henry and his kinsmen got 
knowledge of that and Mac Suibne was pursued by them 
and the defeat of Sliab-truim was inflicted on them. 

Mac Suibne himself was taken prisoner there, with a 
multitude of his people. Ua Neill on that occasion [went 
home] triumphantly, and soon. ~ 

(B continues after hacking : 
at one another’ there. And the end of it was: the camp was 

abandoned to Ua Neill and to his sons and the force that 
were in it fled and left many of their people [slain.] And 

Mac Suibne was taken prisoner, with many others with 

him, on the morrow. And Ua Neill went triumphantly, 

battle-victoriously to his house on that occasion.) 
Nechtain Ua Domnaill gave the castle of Ath-senaigh 

to Brian Ua Neill junior for alliance of war against Ua 
Neill. Brian, however, failed Nechtain and went to Ua 

Neill again and [his] wards’ were left in the castle of 

Ath-senaigh—Ua Neill® took Brian Ua Neill junior 
prisoner this year and a hand and foot were taken off him 
and two sons of Brian (namely, Aedh [and . . .]) were 
mutilated by him also and so on.—Hubert, son of William 
Ua Ferghail, namely, an eminent leader, was killed this 

year by Meyler, son of Hubert® and so on.—Mag Craith, 
of the Termon of [St.] Dabeog, died this year: namely, 

6 Cover the rear.— Literally, to | be a distinct item. It seems im- 
place a shie/d across the track. probable that Brian was maltreated 

7 Wards, ete.—That is, Brian re- | on the occasion of announcing his 

tained the castle, notwithstanding | adherence to O’Neill. 
his defection from O’ Donnell. 9 Hubert. — Apparently, O’Far- 

8 Ua Neill, etc.—This appears to | rell. 

[1435] 

A? 

Pe 

4 
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7’ apoile’.—Toippoelbaé Mac Domnall, par sallLoglac, 
| mopcululp ept.—hUa Lepsarl vo e5 1n bliadain 1°, 

voon, Oomnall hUa Lepsaul, 1d0n°, corpeé na hOCnsarle. 

—hUa Domnall vo bperé 00 Fhallerb Leo a Saxanarb 
in bliadain 1: 100n, Niall, mac Toippoelbars hut 

“‘Oomnantt. 

feat. tan. 1. p., [U2 x.*,] Onno Domint M.° cece.° sexe.’ t1.° 

| Concobup, mac Seaain hUs Roars Ls, vd0n, mac prs an 
oa Dpeipne, v0 es in bliadain 1, 1D0n, Pep e1ms 7 
esnuma—Niall, mac Eogain hth Neill, v0 hapbad ap 
Breip o10c1? 1 n-a T1$! pein vo Claann-Cines 1n Tpruca 7 
Mopan dia munnop 7 apaile.—Cpannos Loéa-Lacé- 

apa? 00 FabBal Le claann Oprcain org ht Neill in bli- 
aoain 7. hUa Nell 7 Enpr hla Neill v0 vol a tamcell 
an Lota 7 pp v0 Eup vata ap cenn Meg Uroip, 1d0n> 

Tomar o5 Mag W1dip, 1d0n, pr Lep-Manaé. Ocurp 0° 

baoup’ ag venum coited DO Sabail na* cpannorsi* por 
cloainn Dprcain 015. Ip h1 imoppo’ commple vo ponpao 
clann Dprcin: in cnannog v0 tabaips 0 hUa Neill 7 

mc vo venum. hua Neill 7 Mag Mdip vo oul ap 
mnpoisio co Tip-Ceda. Cpeta mopa 7 aipsc: 1mda 7 
eacta Daine 00 Senum Leo d0'n tUpUP pin. Seaan Mac 
Silla-Mapcain, 100n, doipppeorp Meg Urdip, v0 map- 
bad 00’n cupup pin Lepin. copa1d (1d0n*, clann TuimiLin 
ht Shalleobup*). hula Neill 7 Enpr hua Neill 7 
Mag Urd1p do Gorges Dia TF 00’n TupUP pin 7 aparle. 

1436. ‘cog, A. ®-e, A, #14329, bom. A. &¢ bet void 
(imprsnl. form of textl. expression), B. 44 in Lota—of the Lough, B, 

e-e —1384 o-, 

1436. 1Crannog.—Tree-structure; | foundation of wooden piles. 
built in a lake, or marsh, on a * Adupted.—Cf. 1435, note 4. 
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John Mor Mag Craith, that is, a man who kept a general 
guest-house and so on.—Toirdhelbach Mac Domnaill, an 
eminent gallowglass, died.—Ua Ferghail died this year : 
namely, Domnall Ua Ferghail, that is, chief of the 
Anghaile—Ua Domnaill, namely, Niall, son of Toirdel- 

bach Ua Domnaill, was carried by the Saxons with them 
into Saxon-land this year. 

Kalends of Jan. on Ist feria, [10th of the moon, | .p. 

1436. Concobur, son of John Ua Raighilligh, namely, 

son of the king of the two Breifni, to wit, a man of 

hospitality and prowess, died this year.—Niall, son of 
Kogan Ua Neill and many of his people were slain in his 
own house on a night incursion by the Clann-Cinaith of 

the Triuch and so on.—The Crannog! of Loch-Laeghairi 
was taken by the sons of Brian Ua Neill junior this year. 
Ua Neill and Henry Ua Neill surrounded the Lough and 
intelligence was sent from them to apprise Mag Uidhir, 
namely, Thomas Mag Uidhir junior, that is, the king of Fir- 

Manach. And they were making cots to take the Crannog 
from the sons of Brian junior. But this is the counsel 

the sons of Brian adopted:” to give up the Crannog to 
Ua Neill and to make peace. Ua Neill and Mag Uidhir 
[then] went to attack to Tir-Aedha. Great forays and 
numerous devastations and slaughters® of people were 
done by them on thatoccasion. John Mac Gille-Martain, 

namely, door-keeper of Mag Uidhir, was slain on that 
occasion by the pursuing party (that is, the sons of 
Tuimilin Ua Gallcobair). Ua Neill and Henry Ua Neill 

and Mag Uidhir went to their house[s] [in triumph] on 
that occasion and so forth. 

3 Slaughters.—Literally, deeds, Cf. [1365], note 5, supra. 

[1485] 

[1436 B.] 
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[Catl. ton. 190. fs [L.* xx.1.4,] Onno Oomin M.° cece.” 

woe.’ 011° Maerl[-Shleaclaann hua Marileonaipe do eF 
in bliadoain 1. — Filla-Paopars hua Capmuie, 1d0n, 

mac Concubap ht Capmuie, mopcuur eps 13° }calenoap 
Decimbpup”.—Cacal hua Tpepms vo° es 6 10up Oczo- 
bir’. 

}catt. Yan. 1111. p., [1.7 11.4,] Onno Domini M.° cece. xxx.’ 
u111.° Concobup Mac Cedagali]n v0 es 1n bliadain ys : 

voon, ollam Clainni-Ricaipo, 1d0n, pas bpertemnuli |p 

7° apale*—Donnéad, mac Sispars! hui Curpnin, v0 eF 
in* bliadain yi": 100n, par Le? pencuy*—OCn c-erpuc 

hla Sallcobuip (vont, Logloinn’) vo es an bliadain 
r’.—Pilib, mac | Tomap Mhegs Urdip (vvon’, mac an 
Silla ouibs), vo Fabail Le n-a bpacpub pein: 1d0n, 
Tomar os pa Len-Manaé 7 Ruadp1 7 Oomnall vo 

oenum comaenca Cus 7 a Sabarl v016 a conpoel Mhegs 
UWdip—hua Oaler$ Operpne (1v0n*, Oled) vo es in 
bluadain 1: 100n, ollam hth Rargtlig pe van.— 
Ppioip Chille-Maésnenn vo es 1n bliadain cetna’.— 

ed’, mac in abard Mic Fillu-Lhinnein (1o0n' Cenguy"), 

ves in bliadain 1. Silla-Pacpars, mac in aboard Mic 
Silla-fLhinnein 7 Catal oub, mac Concobuip Mic 
Silla-Lhinnein, 10 eps, sepmani Cbbaay, oceipr puns 

pproie [Calenoapy Man’. 
(Nic* nacup eps Capolupiuuemp, piliup Capols inuemp, 

nepor. peilicet, Capols magni Mic Magsnupa, peilicec, 

Onno Oomin 1438, menre Lebpuapi*.) 
1437, 8 =14328, bbom,, B, cvom., A, 
1488. 1-¢, A. 4 =143294, >om., B. cne—in (lit. with), B. 

dd —b,  & pencarde—historian (gen. on pu), B. *£=1392>>,  &e= 
1384¢¢ , hhitl., t. h., A; 100n, ed hua Oaluig—namely, Aedh Ua 

Dalaigh—after yi, B. 4 —this, B. 4i=1879e°, ** t.m.,n, t.b., A; om, B. 

1437. 1 Ua Tresaigh.—O’Tracey, | Queen’s Co.) 

rd of Ui-Bairche (Slievemargy, 1438. 4 Bishop—Of Raphoe, in 
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Kalends of Jan. on 3rd feria, [21st of the moon,] a.p. 
1437, Mael[-Sh]echlainn Ua Mailconaire died this year.— 

Gilla-Padraig Ua Carmuic, namely, son of Concubar Ua 

Carmuic, died on the 13th of the Kalends of December 
[ Nov. 19].—Cathal Ua Tresaigh' died on the 6th of the 
Ides [10th] of October. 

Kalends of Jan. on 4th feria [2nd of the moon,] a.p. 

1438. Concobur Mac Aedhagaliln died this year: to wit, 

the ollam of Clann-Ricaird, namely, one eminent in juris-_ 

pradence and so on.—Donchadh, son of Sigragh Ua 
Cuirnin, namely, one eminent in history, died this year.— 
The bishop! Ua Galleobhuir (namely, Lochloinn) died 
this year.—Philip, son of Thomas Mag Uidhir (namely, 

son of The Black Gillie), was taken prisoner by 
his own kinsmen: to wit, Thomas junior, king of Fir- 

Manach and Ruaidhri and Domnall made an agreement 
against him and he was taken prisoner by them in the 
castle of Mag Uidhir.—Ua Dalaigh of Breifni (namely, 
Aedh), that is, the ollam of Ua Raighilligh in poetry, 
died this year.—The Prior of Cell-Maighnenn? died the 
same year.—Aedh, son of the Abbot® Mac Gilla-Finnein 

(namely, Aengus), died this year. Gilla-Patraig, son of 
the Abbot Mac Gilla-Finnein and Cathal the Black, son 

of Concobur Mac Gilla-Finnein, that is, of the cousin- 

german of the Abbot, were slain on the 2nd of the Kalends 

of May [Ap. 30]. 
(In this year was born Cathal‘ junior, son of Cathal 

junior, that is, grandson of Cathal Mor Mac Maghnusa, 

namely, A.D. 1438, in the month of February.) 

succession to John Mac Cormac, | was Oct. 19, Mart. Tal.); Kil- 
who died (7, M.) in 1419 (Ware, 
p- 273-4). 

2 Cell-Maighnenn. — Church of 
Maighniu (His name is in the List 

of Priests, L, L. 366a; the feast 

mainham, co. Dublin. 

3 _Abbot.—See the second entry of 

1443, infra. 

4 Cathal.—The Compiler of these 
Annals. See his obit, 1498, infra. 

[1437] 

[1438] 
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feat. tan. u. ft, [L* 0.11.4] Onno Oomin M-° cece. 

aoe. 12.° | Mag Urdip vo Sabail in bliadain yr (yoon?, 
1m pfeil Pacpais”) Le Domnall m-ballaé Mas Urdip, 

acaplen Mes Hhdip pein 7 Prlub Mag dip do Lésan 
amac an la cetna 00 Domnall. On can r1apum ao- 
Cuala En hUa Nell Mag thodip vo beré illaam, po 
tinoil pocmide 1mda 7 TaInic co Popc-abla-Laelain a 
coinne Julib 7 Oomnaill 7 Mas UWrdip a Lam acu. 

Mags Urdip vo lesan amaé an La pin 7 bpaiéso1 vo 

tabaips ap, 1D0n, a Mac fein, Emann Mag thoip 7 

ingen Meg Eocagain, 1d0n°, bean Mhes Usdin 7 bnaréo1 
ima eile. Ocup carplen? Inoy1-CertLenn (100n*, [1nop1]- 

Sseillenn’) 00 tabaips 00 Domnall ballac Mag Urdip 
7 apale—hUa Oomnall (1v0n’*, Niall’) ohes 1 n-a 
Larmoetup a[s] Fallen’ 7 a m-DpeacnaB cepca pe’ 7 
Netcain hla Domnall vo pisad for Tip-Conall 7 
apcile.—Monp, ingen Ceda Mes Sampadain, 1d0n%, ben 
mic Dprcan Mic Magsnupa, obs? 4 Nonap Lebpuaps’.— 

Seaan® cam, mac MaméEipcepn Seoa{1]n Meg trdip, 1d0n, 
nepop Cip[chiniacom] Magni Mhes Wrdip, peppun 
Chulmaine, obus 8 (alia, 5‘) 10up lanuapr1.—FSilla-1n- 
Coimoves hUa hogan obic—hNenp puad, mac Oprcan 
Mic Filla-Lhinnein (voo0n', corpeé Muinnep1-Peooa- 
Ean, Opran’), ves 7 fCalenoap Cpplip—brian hua 
Maelagals]n ob11c.—Sardb, ingen hi Concpals]n, obec. 

— Tavs cact, mac CLeda, mc Pilib na cuaide 
Mhegs hdip, obu7v.—Malip, mac Mic Lheopay, v0 es 
in bLicdain p1° D0'n Te1DM: 190N, O1De” eini§ 7 aepa hel- 
aona 7 apoile.—Lepcdacé, mac “Ouind, mic Con-Connatc 
Mes Mrdip, 00 mapbad in blicdain 1° Le hOipsiallanb. 

1439. J-poel, B. 7-01, A. 9914320 bb—=14021).. ¢om., B, 

@-ditl, t.h., A, B. (with no—or—for 1o0on—namely—in RB), *&¢ = 1383°. 

fom., A. &€==1379h, bhme, it1—1379¢¢, Imes. 

1439, ' Liberated.—See the fourth entry of 1438. 
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~ Kalends of Jan. on 5th feria, [13th of the moon,] a.p. 
1439. Mag Uidhir was taken prisoner this year (namely, 

about the feast of [St.] Patrick) by Domnall Mag Uidhir 
the Freckled, in the castle of Mag Uidhir himself and 
Philip was liberated’ the same day by Domnall. After- 

wards, when Henry Ua Neill heard that Mag Uidhir was 
in custody, he mustered many forces and went to Port- 

abla-Faelain against Philip and Domnall, with whom 

Mag Uidhir was in custody. Mag Uidhir was liberated 
that day and hostages were given for him, namely, his 
own son, Edmond Mag Uidhir and the daughter of Mag 
Kochagain, that is, the wife of Mag Uidhir and many 
other hostages. And the castle of Inis-Ceithlenn (namely, 
[Inis-|Sgeillen) was given to Domnall Mag Uidhir the 

Freckled and so on.—Ua Domnaill (namely, Niall) died in 
his captivity with the Foreigners and in Wales? he expired, 

and Nechtain Ua Domnaill was made king over Tir- 
Conaill and so on.—Mor, daughter of Aedh Mag Sam- 
radhain, namely, wife of Mac Briain Mic Maghnusa, died 
on the 4th of the Nones [2nd] of February.—John the 

Crooked, son of Master John Mag Uidhir, namely, the 
grandson of The Great Archdeacon’ Mag Uidhir, 

parson of Culmaine, died on the 8th (otherwise, the 5th) 
of the Ides [6th, or 9th] of January.—Gilla-in-Coimdegh 
Ua hEogain died.—Henry the Red, son of Brian Mac Gilla- 
Finnein (namely, chief of Muinter-Peodachain[was] Brian), 
died on the 7th of the Kalends of April [March 26 ].—Brian 

Ua Maelaga[i]n died.—Sadhb, daughter of Ua Corcra{i]n, 
died.—Tadhg Blind[-eye], son of Aedh, son of Philip 
Mag Uidhir of the [battle-]axe, died.—Meyler, 

son of Mac Feorais, died this year of the plague: to wit, 

a fosterer of hospitality and of learned folk and so forth.— 

Feradhach, son of Donn, son of Cu-Connacht Mag Uidhir, 

was slain this year by the Oirghialla. 

2 Wales. — The Isle of Mann, 3 Archdeacon.—Of Clogher ; died 

according to the A. L. C. (1434). [1367], supra. 
K 

[1439] 
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feat. lan. ut. p., [L.* xx.1111.4,] Onno Domini M.° cece. 

xl.e Mac Uilliam a? bupe (voon’, Uilliam’) v’es 10 

blicdann yr’.—Dprian, mac Oomnaill, mic Muipcepoars 
ht1 Choncobmp, ov hes.—Oubsenn spuamoda hua Oub- 
senna[1|n ohegs, 100n, par penéar[se]—Oomnall hula 
peiplen, 100n, por bpeiterhan 7 aobup ollaman Lep- 

Manac, ov’ hes.—Masnup Eoganaé Mag Urdip (1d0n%, 
mac Ppilib na cuaide’) vo e5 in bliadain p.— 
Carteppina, ingen “Ouinn, mic Con-Chonnacs Meg dip, 

100n, ben Mic Magnupa Meg Wop, o’hes in blicdain 
ym”. Ops, mac Dprcan Mic Measnupa, obuc® Nomp 

Cpprlip’.—Roy'*, mac Seacin Mes throip 7 Lervdlim[s}s 
pucd, mac Oonnéada pucrd Meg Urdip, 00 mapbad in 
bliadain pi—Masg [C]pals]c, comopba® Tepmoind 
“Oabeo[1]s, 100n*, Maca, mac Mapcup Mhesg [Clpalr]é, 
ohes in bliadain ~1 7 comopba vo Senum vo Seaan 
Bude, mic Seaain thoip Mheg [Clpalr]é, int bBluadain 

cetna'’.—Masnup, mac Domnall, mic ToippoeLbars 1n 
fina [U}) Domnall, v0 mapbad in bliadain y1"%. 

( m-ballars!, mic Leda, mic Meda, mic Ouinn, 
peilices, 15 fcalenvap Man 14401.) 

feat. tan. 1. ¢., [L* u.*,] Anno Oomin M.° cece. xl.? 1.° 

Mac Domnall Clainn-Ceallargs (1d0n”, Cled”) 00 map- 
bad Le clainn Ouinn, mic Con-Chonnaccs Meg Urdip, 

1440, 814322 bom.,B. ¢citl, th. A; text and after blicdain, 

B. %4—=1384hhb, ee—1379», tf==>, een. t. h. (preceded by same 
character as in **), A; t. h. B. » comopba onopat—an honourable 

superior—pref. ; from comopba to Mheg [C]poat (both incl.) put after 

blicdaun, B. 41 n-a inad—in Ais stead, B, iit. m. (first part of item 

cut away), n.t.h., A; om., B. 

1441. 28143298, >Ditl,t.h., A; r.m., th, B. 

1440. 'Mac William. — The 2 Brian.—Head of the O’Conors 
Clanrickard, or southern, de Burgh. | of Sligo, 
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Kalends of Jan. on 6th feria, [24th of the moon,] a.p [1440 B.] 
1440, Mac William’ de Burgh (namely, William) died 
this year.—Brian,? son of Domnall, son of Muircertach 

Ua Concobuir, died.—Duibgenn Ua Duibhgennain 
the Gloomy died: to wit, an eminent historian32@— 
Domnall Ua Breislen, namely, an eminent brehon and 
one who was to be ollam of the Fir-Manach, died.— 
Maghnus Mag Uidhir the Eoganian* (namely, son of 
Philip of the [battle-]|axe) died this year— 
Catherine, daughter of Donn, son of Cu-Connacht Mag 
Uidhir, namely, wife of Mac Maghnusa Mag Uidhir, died 
this year. Art, son of Brian Mac Maghnusa, died on 

the Nones [5th] of April—Ros, son of John Mag Uidhir 
and Feidhlim[idh] the Red, son of Donchadh Mag Uidhir 
the Red, were killed this year—Mag Craith, Superior of 
the Termon of [St.] Dabeog, namely, Matthew, son of 
Mark Mag Craith, died this year and John the Tawny, 
son of John Mor Mag Craith, was made Superior the 
same year.—Maghnus,° son of Domnall, son of Toir- 
delbach Ua Domnaill of the Wine, was killed this 

year. 
( [son] .. of . . the Freckled, son of Aedh,® son of 

Aedh, son of Donn, [died], namely, on the 15th of the 

Kalends of May [Ap. 17, a.p.] 1440.) 

Kalends of Jan. on Ist: feria, [5th of the moon,] a.p, 
1441. Mac Domnaill of the Clann-Cellaigh (namely, 
Aedh) was slain by the sons of Cu Connacht Mag Uidhir 

[1441] 

3 Historian—Of Mac Donough 
(of Tirerrill—Tir-Oilella), F. 1. 

4 Eoganian. — So called from 
having been fostered in Tirowen 
(Tir-Eoghain), 

5 Maghnus.—See the more detailed 

account and the identification of 
the place, F’. JZ., iv. 919-20, 

6 Aedh, etc.—-The names show 

that the deceased belonged to the 
Mac Magnus (Mac Maghnusa) 

branch of the Maguires. 

K 2 
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in blicdcan 4 —Cpeaéa® mopa v0 Senum Le Mas 117, 

100n, Tomar 65, for cloann CCnnaid Mic Oomnaitl 7 

mac 00 mac Emainn Mic “Oomnaill vo mapbad Leip 
mon cupup pin’.—Concobup 65 Mhag Urdip, v0 es 1n° 
bliadain 71, 14@p cup an c-paesail ve, pa buard o Doman 

7 0 veman’.—|hUa Marl-Conape 0 es 1n bliadain x1": 
100n, Marlin, mac Tanarde, ollam Sil-Muipedas pe 
rencup 7 cenn cadmp 7 ondpa Epenn i n-a camypip fein, 
ae é5 pa ffeil Denaré’ 7 apale—pPranup cam hua 
Luinin dhes in blicdcain yr*: 100n, par penéarde 7 pep 
pana 7 oipeinneé na hOpoa7 Trin OCiprs-Maelain 7 pep 
caompP 7 OnNOpa moipe’7 fen Da Tuc Oia «1b 7 Spara 
co mép, aes Pa buarvd o Doman 7 oO derhon 7 apale— 

Mac Oonnéad Thipu-hOilella vo eg in bliadain pr° 14p 
m-buaid mtpise®: 100n, Concobup Mac “Oonneas, 
reicem corzcenn v0 cliapaib Epenn 1 n-a camyip pein’ e%. 

—Silla-na-naem Mag Ssoloisi, biccaip Cloaimn-inny, 
obs 15 fcalenoap Moan.—bDpian prabaé Mac Filla- 
Lhinneint 7 Catal hla Marlersen vo es 16 }calenoap 

Decimbrup-—Merb,, ingen in abbard Mic Filla-Lhin- 
nein, 0 e5°.— SillLa-pacpars hUa Maelurdip, abb Clocaip, 
20 es 11.° Kalenoap lanuapi%—lpbély ingen in Cipcr- 

deocain moip, obs 45 kcalenoay tanucps1.—Dean-M u- 
man, insen Mes “Ohopéad, bean Meg Conpparc, obs 
5 tour lanuapn.—Muipcepcac (an? c-CCipcroeoéain’), 

mac Catal map Mic Magsnupa, 190n°, aapcroeocain 

1441. ccom, B, 4=**, ¢om., A. toheg, ad.; rest of entry om., 

B. && = 189788. 

1441. 1.4 grandson of.—Omitted 3 Feast of St. Berach.—Feb. 15. 
in O’Donovan’s translation, F. I, | Cf. 1190, note 4, supra. 

iv. 923. + Abbot.—See the second entry of 
2 After—him.—That is, he retired | 1443, znfra. 

to a monastery to prepare for death. 
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this year.—Great forays were made by Mag Uidhir, 

namely, Thomas junior, upon the sons of Annadh Mac 
Domnaill and a grandson of ! Edmond Mac Domnall was 
slain by him on that expedition.—Conchobur Mag Uidhir 
junior died this year, after putting the world from him,” 
with victory over world and over demon.—Ua Mail- 
Conaire died this year: namely, Mailin, son of Tanaidhe, 

chief professor in history of the Sil-Muiredaigh and head 
of dignity and honour of Ireland in his own time. He 
died about the feast of [St.] Berach? and so on.— 
Pierce Ua Luinin the Stooped died this year: namely, an 

excellent historian and poet and herenagh of the Ard and 
of the Third of Airech-Maelain and a man of great dignity 
and honour and a man to whom God largely gave felicity 

and graces. He died with victory over world and over 
demon and so on.—Mac Donnchaidh of Tir-Oilella died 
this year after victory of penance: to wit, Concobur Mac 

Donnchaidh ; a general protector to the [learned] troops 
of Ireland in his own time [ was] he.—Gilla-na-naem Mag 

Sgoloigi, vicar of Claen-inis, died on the 15th of the 
Kalends of May [ Ap. 17].—Brian Mac Gilla-Finnein the 
Grey and Cathal Ua Maileigen died on the 16th of the 
Kalends of December [Nov. 16].—Medbh, daughter of 
the Abbot* Mac Gilla-Finnein, died.—Gilla-Patraig Ua 

Maeluidhir, abbot of Clochar, died on the 2nd of the 

Kalends of January [Dec. 31].—Isibel, daughter of the 
Great Archdeacon,® died on the 5th of the Kalends of 

January [ Dec. 28 |.—Bean-Muman, daughter of Mag Dor- 
chaidh, wife of Mag Confraich, died on the 5th of the Ides 
[9th*] of January.—Muircertach (the Archdeacon), son of 
Cathal Mor Mac Maghnusa, namely, archdeacon of Clochar 

5 Great Archdeacon.—Mentioned | dates, it seems probable, belong to 
at 1416-7, supra. : 1442. Cf. 1889, n.5; 1407, n. 1, 

89th of Jan.; Feb. 28.—These | supra. 

[1441] 

aul, 
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Clocaip 7 peppun OCipss-Mhaelain, cléipec® mart 7 pep 
Deiszeims, Daenaccac, [obc] 12 fcalenoay Mapen”. 

(Cine, ingen Emcann Meg Sarhpcsain, v’es'.) 

Heol. tan. 11. p, [L* 2u2.%] Onno Oomim M.° cece. 

xl.°11.° Seaan Mag Urdip. 7 Donn Mag Urd1p, 100n, 0a 
mac 00 Pilib Mag dip, vo” ms Lep-Manac”, o'hes 
in blicdain p1°.—Dman, mac Cpogal Mes Matsamna, 

100n, fu Oipsiall, vo es in bliadain pr" 1ap m-bua@d 

mtpise.—Masg* Wrd1p, 100n, Tomar os, D0 Cabaips 

caiplein Inny1-C(Ss°-)ertLinn 00 Pilvb Mags thhoip capneip 
Emainn, mic Tomap o15, D0 Lesan amac.—Enp, mac 

Eosain hii Neill, vo dul! ap Sallcatcs 7 Faill vo 
tabaips Leip don cupur pin. Ocup hua? Neill, 100n, 

a acaip, Do Torgecs, plums Linmupa, a comodail En 7 

Sall cocaiplen na Pinne. hla Oomnaill vo corsets 

ctica, 100n, Neécain 7 MG DO Senum pip hUa? Neill 06 
7 an caiplen v0 toipbepc DhUa Neill 7 Cinel-Moein 
ule 7 cit Inov~-hEosain. Ocur Enpi vo’ pasbanl bapoa 

‘pa caiplen. hla Neill 7 Engi co Gorseés Dia TIS DO'N 

cupup pin 7 apaile—Cepball hUa Copepal[ijn vo e5 1n 
bliadain 71.—Donnéad’, mac mic Tards, D’ hes. 

Icatt. Van. 111. p., [L* vv.11.",] Onno Domini M.’ cece.’ xb.° 

ane) Masnup (von, mac Cpogal”) Mas Matsamna 

o hes in bliadain pi°: 100n, cobup ws Oipsiall ap eineé 
7 ap eagnum 7° ap peicerhnup corccend v0 vamaib 
Epenn 7 Cloan*—Cn c-ab (1d0n’, Censup®) Mac Filler 
Lhinnein v0 eg (15° fcalenoap Occobmyp*) an* bliadain 
yi?: r00n, ab Lepa-sabail pop Loé-€ipne.—Erthep Mag 

1441. »hoo e5 in blicdain pi—died this year, B, *41=139844, 
1442, 1d0ta, A. 70,A, 94 = 148274, >bom., A, Com., B. t4= ¢ 

° 7s, t. h., over c, as variant, (A) MS. 

14438, *8= 143298. bb= 1384, com, B. d4=¢, ee =1392> 
fi = 140334, 
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and parson of Airech-Maelain, a good cleric and a man of 
excellent hospitality [and] charitable, [died] on the 12th 
of the Kalends of March [ Feb, 18°]. 

(Aine, daughter of Edmond Mag Samradhain, died.) 

Kalends of Jan. on 2nd feria, [16th of the moon,] a.p. 
1442. John Mag Uidhir and Donn Mag Uidhir, namely, 
two sons of Philip Mag Uidhir, [that is] of the king of 
Fir Manach, died this year.—Brian, son of Ardghal Mag 
Mathgamna, namely, king of Oirghialla, died this year 
after victory of penance-—Mag Uidhir, namely, Thomas 

junior, gave the castle of Inis-Ceithlinn' to Philip Mag 

[1441] 

[1442] 

Uidhir, in consequence of Edmond, son of Thomas junior, “/\™ 

being liberated—Henry, son of Hogan Ua Neill, went 
[for aid] to the Foreign settlement and brought Foreigners 
with him on that occasion. And Ua Neill, namely, his 

father, came [with] numerous forces into the muster of 
Henry and the Foreigners to the castle of the [river] Finn. 
Ua Domnaill, that is, Nechtain, came to them and? peace 
was made with Ua Neill by him and the castle and all 
Cenel-Moein and the tribute of Inis-Eogain were surren- 

dered to Ua Neill. And Henry left warders in the castle. 

Ua Neill and Henry went [in triumph] to their house on 
that occasion and so on.—Cerball Ua Corcra[i|n died this 
year.—Donchadh, grandson of Tadhg,® died. 

Kalends of Jan. on 3rd feria, [27th of the moon,] A.D. 
1443. Maghnus (namely, son of Ardghal) Mag Math- 
gamna died this year: to wit, one fit to be king of 
Oirgialla for hospitallity and for prowess and for general 

protection to the | learned] companies of Ireland and Scot- 

1442, 'Jnis-Ceithlinn. — Angli- | (ad an.): since he had not a force 
cised Inniskillen. The textual | as numerous [as that of his oppo- 

variant gives the corrupt form, Jnis- | nents]. 
Sgeithlinn. 3 Tadhg.—Maguire, who was slain 

2 And.—Supply, with the F. J. | in 1379, supra. 

[1443] 
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Macyamna vo mapbad Leip? hUa Neill an blicdaan ys, 

100n, ECosan hUa NeiLL.—Solum* hua ODiapmaca, paep, 

obiic.* 

}cat. Yan. 1111. ¢., [L.* 12.%,] Onno Domini M.° ccce.° xl. 

11° Matsamain hua Oprcin v0 ballad an? bliadain 
"7 a acpigad le n-a vepbpactamp pein, 100n, Toipp- 
velbaé hua? Dprain® 7 Toippoelbaé pein vo psa pop 

Tuad-M umant.—TarpeE Clainm-Cuilein o’heg : 100nN, 
~S10a cam Mac | Conmapa—MHed bude hua Neill vo 
mapbad in blicdain yi°: 100Nn, fercerh coITCenn? DO 

cama Epenn 7 Clban ec: 190n, a Lot a* peéomuin na 
Poy 7 aes in Epcace huuy anni.—Filla-Mav? hua 
Tpepas ohes’.— | Godan, mac Oomnaill mc Muip- 
cepomé htlr Concubarp, 00 mapbad um? perl Dpenainn 
na blicdna pa? vupéup vo porso.—Marom Dealarg- 
Cupoit ap Cogan, mac Neill ois hi Neill, Le cloimn 
Mic-hUi-Neitl-burd6e, inap’ mapbad Mac Domnall 
Salloglacé, Conpabla® htt1 Neill (balles’). 100n, Topp- 
celbac, mac Mic® “Oomnall® 7 inap’ sabao bnaisve 
imoa erle.—Fpaine”, ingen "Oomnanll hts Ocimin, com- 
panac Moaigipcep Oeimp Mic Filla-Coipsle, ohes, 
100N, cananac copad Ctocamp, alenvayp 1uL1°.—Oub- 

éablong, ingen Tomap Mes UWrdip, 1d0n, pr® Lep- 

1443, &81n blicdam [1] Lerp hUa Neds (ro0n, Cogan—itl, t. h.—) 

—[this] year by Ua Neill (namely, Eogan), B. 
1444, 1Tuat-, A. 7-Ginn, A. *8=1432%8, bbom., B. ¢ =>», 

don—on, A. *om., A. = 1403, se=e. Pyig (gen. in ap. with 

Tomap), B. 

1444. 1Mathgamain (Mahon); 2 Aedh. — Son of Brian the 

Toirdelbhach (Torlough).—Sons of | Freckled, who was the Mac-hUi- 

Brian, who died in 1400, supra. For | Neill-buidhe, or chief of the Clann- 

Torlough, see Hist. Mem. of the | aboy. 
O’ Briens, p. 148. 8 Week, etc.—“ Was by one cast 
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land.—The Abbot (namely, Aengus) Mac Gilla-Finnein [1443] 

died (on the 15th of the Kalends of October [Sept. 17]) 
this year: to wit, the abbot of Lis-gabail upon Loch- 
Eirne.—Eimher Mag Mathgamna was slain by Ua Neill, 

namely, Eogan Ua Neill, this year.—Solomon Ua Diar- 

mata, a [famous] wright, died. 

Kalends of Jan. on 4th feria, [9th of the moon,] A.p. [1444 B.] 
1444, Mathgamain' Ua Brian was blinded and deposed 

this year by his own brother, namely, Toirdelbach? Ua 
Brian and Toirdelbach himself was made king over 
Thomond.—The chief of Clann-Cuilenn died: namely, Sida 

Mac Conmara the Crooked.—Aedh? Ua Neill the Tawny 
was slain this year: namely, a general protector to the 

[learned] companies of Ireland and Scotland [was] he. 
[His death happened thus:] to wit, he was wounded in 
the Week? of the Passion and died in the Summer of this 
year.—Gilla-Michil Ua Tresaigh died.—Koghan, son of 
Domnall, son of Muircertach Ua Concobuir, was slain 

about the feast of [St.] Brenann* of this year by a shot of 
an arrow.—The defeat of Bealach-Curdhit [was inflicted | 
on Eogan, son of Niall Ua Neill junior, by the sons of 

Mac-Ui-Neill-buidhe, wherein was slain Mac Domnaill 
the Gallowglass, namely, Toirdelbach, son of Mac Domnaill, 
Constable of Ua Neill’ (the Freckled) and wherein many 

others were taken as _hostages.—Graine, daughter of Dom- 
nall Ua Daimin, consort of Master Denis Mac Gilla-Coisgle, 
namely, canon choral of Clochar, died on the 5th of the 

of a speare killed in Magenis his 
country, of whose wound being sick 
for 25 dayes space, that is, from 
Wednesday in which Christ was 
betrayed, untill the Saturday, the 
second of May,” #. M., p. 203. 

These criteria are correct: Easter 

(I. D), April12 ; Spy Wednesday, 

Ap. 8. 

4 Feast of St. Brenann.—See 1392, 
note 2, supra. 

5 Ua Netlil,—Brian mentioned in 
note 2. A fuller account is given 
in the F. ML, ib. 

~~ (& —S i< 
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Manacé, ohes” in bliadain pr: 1d0n", ben Eosain Mie 
Catrhail, cenn vepci 7 vaenatca amoppo' in ben pin'i— 

Mata Mae Filla-Lapaip, von, an cleipeé puad, 
o hes? 5° {Calenoap Nouembpiy’. — Catal sapb Mac 
Sille-Lhinnein obiis’ pproie calenoap Nouembpuy’. 

feat. tan. uw. p, [U2 2x",] CCnno Domini M.’ ccce.’ al. 

u° Sluagad mop vo denum DhUca Domnall co Sliseé 
7 00 Pilib Mag Mrdip 7 do clainn Leda Meg U1o1p Le 

clainn ECogain hui Concobmup. Sligeé vo Lopcad Leo 
oon TUNUP YIN Pop Toippoelbaé cappac hUa Concobuip, 
100n, mac "MOomnaill, mic Muipcepcars ht Concobmp 7 
Mac Vonnéard Thipe-hOilella vo mapbad jLeo, 1d0nN, 

Tomalcaé Mac Oonnéad, 7 a corgets DIA TIS DON 
cupup pin pa bucnd copsaip 7” comarome”. 

(A) 
Rud, mac Tomar 

Mes Usdin, 1d0n, mac 00 pug 

Phen—Manaé, vo eF in blua- 

dain 1 (100n,° 4 loup Peb- 
guapi) v0 b105.— Taipeé 

(B) 
Ruardpr cacé Mag Uroin, 

‘oon, mac Tomar Mes 

Uroip (rd0n,*® pa Pep—Manaé 

in Tomar*) dhes (a’ é5 DO 
bi05').—_hUa Pepgail o’hes 

na hCngate (hUat Pepgartt) in bluadaan pr: 100n, Urldsaem 

ohes in bluadain fi: 100n, hUa PFepsatt. 

Uilliam hla Pepnsgat 7 apaite. 

DonnEad ballaé Mag Sampodain ves 1n” bliccdain 1”: 

100n, aobup caps Thellars-Eataée.—Mac Filla-Lin- 
nein ves 1n® bliadain y1*: 190N, Opran Mac Silla-Lhin- 
nein, caupee Munnezpr-Peoovacali|n, 1d0n, pep einis 7 
esnuma! 7" copanta a tape ap a comu[p]rannab, obus 
8 Jour". ..— Mac Foppnms punvd Mes Wrdip vo es 

1444, 47 apoaite—and so on, B. 1i=1379" . 
1445. l-eans, B. **=1482°8. bbom., B, %=1403i5. 44¢, m.,, 

t.b., A; om., B. ¢itl, t. h., (B) MS = over caeé Mag Uroip. 

sgom., A, »»=1444!1 i Name of month (at end of line) illegible in MS. 
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Kalends of July [June 27].—Dubchablaigh, daughter of 
Thomas Mag Uidhir, namely, king of Fir Manach, died 
this year: to wit, the wife of Kogan Mac Cathmhail; head 
of alms-deeds and charity in sooth [was] that woman.— 
Matthew Mac Gilla-Lasair, namely, The Red Cleric, 

died on the 5th of the Kalends of November [Oct. 28].— 
Cathal Mac Giile-Finnein the Rough died on the 2nd of 

the Kalends of November [Oct. 31]. 

Kalends of Jan. on 6th feria, [20th of the moon,] ap. 
1445. A great host was led to Sligech by Ua Domnaill 
and by Philip Mag Uidhir and by the sons of Aedh 
Mag Uidhir along with the sons of Eogan Ua Con- 
cobuir.! Sligech was burned by them on that occasion 
upon Toirdelbach Carrach Ua Concobuir, namely, son of 

Domnall, son of Muircertach Ua Concobuir. And Mac 
Donnchaidh of Tir-Oilella, that is, Tomaltach Mac Donn- 
chaidh, was slain by them and they went to their house[s] 
on that occasion with victory of overthrow and rout. 7 

[1444] 

[1445] 

(A) 
Ruaidhri, son of Thomas 

Mag Uidhir, namely, son of 

the king of Fir-Manach, died 
this year (that is, on the 4th 
of the Ides [10th] of Feb- 
ruary) of a fit.—The chief of 

the Anghaile (Ua Fergail) 

(B) 
Ruaidhri Blind {| -eye], 

namely, son of Thomas Mag 

Uidhir (that is, king of Fir- 
Manach [ was} Thomas) died. 

(His death [resulted] from a 
fit.—Ua Fergail died this 
year: namely, William Ua 

SER ee aE eal L LINEA Ea Ne eT LS MN) ap 

died this year: namely, Fergail. 

William Ua Fergail, and so on. 
Donchadh Mag Samradhain the Freckled died this 

year: namely, one who was to be chief of Tellach- 
EKathach.—Mac Gilla-Finnein died this year: namely, 
Brian Mac Gilla-Finnein, chief of Muinter-Peodacha|i]n ; 

to wit, a man of hospitality and prowess and for? de- 

1445. 1 Ua Concobuir.—O’Conor the Red. ? For.-—Literally, of. 
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an? blicdain yi’: 190n, OCpogal,? 100n, fren beodd’, 
oeigeimé, Daenatcaé 7® apcaile.—Tomayp” hla Leann- 

a{i]n, cananaé 7 pacpipoa Marmpopeé Lepa-sabail, 
7 hes". 

feat. tan. 1. r., [L.*1.2,] Lnno Domini M.° ccce.° xl.’ 

u.° Rusparde (:d0n”, mac Cpogail”) Mas Mhatsamna, 
voon, pi Oipsiall d'é5 1n bliadain 1: 100n, pep ems 
7 esnuma—Diapmad puad, mac Taos hU1 Concobmp, 

20 mapbad Le clainn Toippoelbas hts Concobmp 7 
apcile.—Tads Mag Lhlannéada vo mapbad La Copmac, 
mac hth LhLannagain.—Vpran hua Ouboa vo mapbad 
Le Tip-Amhalgard.—Emonn, mac Mic Muprp Craparde, 
20 mapbad Le Copmac, mac Eosain Mes Capptas— 
| Spear’ v0 venum ap Toippoealbaé Mas Wroip a 
Muinncip-Pheovacaint te cloinn Mic Filla-Pinnein 
7 bean Thoippdealbans, 100n, insean Tisepnaan, mic 

Tards5 hi Rucape, vo Lopsad ann 7 Colla, mac Con- 
Chonnats, mic Seaain, mic Con-Chonnatc Mes dip, v0 
thapbad ann, 1446° CCnno* [Domini]. Ocup curd 00 

Shliéc’-Filla-Linnein vo cpoéad Le Toippdealbaé sproé 

pin**.— ferolim[15], mac Seaan hUl1 Rupe, v0 mapbad 
Le cloinn Loélainn htt1 Rucape.—ODonnéad, mac Cin 
Mic Diapmaca, vo mapbad te Dpanaéab— | Mac? 
Dardis pucrd Pmdep D hes: 100n", Sallmacath vob’ perp 
einec 00 Muimnecab"°—hUa Cobta1s, 100n, “Oomnalt, 
co mapbad Le clainn mice OCips hla Mant[-Sh]Jecloinn 
ap Cpo-imp Loéa-hOCinnind: 100n%, yo Pip dana 7 pai 

cinn-peona’.—Coarh, mac Maca (moip") hth Luinin, 

1445. 2-sapn, B. Jjafter oaenaccac, B. 

1446. 1-pe-an, A. **bL, A, B. PP = 1392>, ce = 1438KK, 4dom,, B. 
¢ Claimn—Clan, B. ffom, A. §= ff M= 14031), 

3 Sacristan,—See 1390, note 5, supra. 
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fending his territory against its neighbours, died on the 
8th of the Ides. . . .—The son of Godfrey Mag Uidhir 
the Red died this year: namely, Ardghal, to wit, a man 
vigorous, excellently-hospitable [and] charitable, and so 
on.—Thomas Ua Leannafijn, canon and sacristan® of the 

monastery of Lis-gabail, died. 

Kalends of Jan. on 7th feria, [1st of the moon,] a.p. 
1446. Rughraidhe (namely, son of Ardgal) Mag Math- 
gamna, king of Oirghialla, died’ this year: to wit, a man 

of hospitality and prowess.—Diarmaid the Red, son of 
Tadhg Ua Concobuir, was slain by the,sons of Toirdelbach? 

Ua Concobuir, and so on.?—Tadhg Mag Flanchadha was 
slain by Cormac, son of Ua Flannagain.—Brian Ua 

Dubda was slain by the Tir-Amhalghaidh*.—Edmond, 
son of Mac Maurice of Kerry, was slain by Cormac, son 

of Hogan Mac Carthaigh.—A fnight] incursion was made 

on Toirdelbach Mag Uidhir in Muinter-Peodachain by the 
sons of Mac Gilla-Finnein, and the wife of Toirdelbach, 

namely, the daughter of Tighernan, son of Tadhg Ua 
Ruaire, was burned therein and Colla, son of Cu-Connacht, 
son of John, son of Cu-Connacht Mag Uidhir, was slain 

therein, A.[D.] 1446. And some of the Gilla-Finnein tribe 
were hung by Toirdelbach through that.—Feidhlim[idh], 

son of John Ua Ruaire, was slain® by the sons of Lochlann 
Ua Ruaire.—Donchadh, son of~Art Mac Diarmata, was 

slain by the Muinter-Branain.6—The son of David Power 

1446. 1Died.— And his son, ° Slain. —- “In the middest of 
Hugh the Red, ‘ordained in his 
place’? by O’Neill, M. F., p. 216. 

? Toirdelbach,—Torlough O’ Conor 
the Brown. 

3 And so on.—A more detailed 
entry is given by M. F., p. 214. 

4 Tiv-Amhalghaidh.—That is, by 
thenative sept occupying Tirawley, 
of which O’Dowda was chief. 

Fidhnacha [Fenagh, co. Leitrim] 
by his own kinsmen,” F. M., p. 
216. 

6 Muinter-Branain. — Plural ad- 
jective-form of Branan in the 

original: the Mac Branans of 
Corco-Achlann (in the east of Ros- 

common co.). The eponymous 
head, Branan, died in 1120, supra, 

(1445] 

[1446] 
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20 65 1n* blicdain pi—100n, rep binn, ealadnac—32! 

Nonap Man.—Pinerhain’, ingen Mic Tomayp, catleé 

oub cparbdeé, 0'e5.—Eoin hth Leannain, prop Main- 

ipopeé Lepa-sabarl, ves 4 1oup Sepcimbpip.— Domnall 
hua Maligen, 100n, Duine bots, Dutpatcat Do “Ohia, 
o hes. —Filla-Pacpars htta Leannafijn o’hes in bli- 
aan 71%. 

}cctt. lan. 1. p., [L.* 2011.",] Onno Oomini M.° cece. xl. 

u1.° “Oomnall ballac Mag UW1d1p,100n, mac Tommy, 
mic Piltb Mhes Mrdip vo mapbad (rdon’, 4 1oup Leb- 
puapn’) Le onn, mac* Pilib (na? cuarde’) Mes 

Wsoip 7 Le macarB Capo Mhes rdip 7 le mace’ Mic 
Oipsiallors 7 Le macanb htl1 Daimin, reés La poim feil 
bepm$ na bliadna pa. Ocur® Oomnall as sets a 
Dperppne-hth-Rarillis 7 ni poibe pé ann aéc Lués corz 

co macaib mic Oaibero Mes Wrdip 7 vo vaimb alib 7 
re ag oul co banle Enya hth Neill 7 pé1 n-eapaensa pe 
n-a bpcitub pein, 100n, pe Tomar dg, ya Lep-Manaé 7 
pe Pilib, 100n, tanuye in Tipe. Ocur po Sabraoup o 
Loé foip ctpe bDapp-na-curle 7 cappla Oonn 7 clann 
QCCipt cuca 7 po mapbrac Oomnall annpin vo porsoib. 

Ocurp 00 bi an o1rdc1 pin a mus 7 DO hadlaiced ap na- 
thapaé a Meaumypop Lepa-gabol hé.—Cled, mac Tomarp 

1446, = 1444 4, 
1447, *#= 143284, P=1384e", e¢1403H. 44 mac Pilib arti Mes 

Urdip, 1n bUicdaan yi—son of another Philip Mag Uidir, this year, B. 
eeom., B. 

7 By the grandsons, etc.—‘* And { slaying was done seven days before 
[also] by the sonnsof Fiacha Mag- | Feb. 15. 

eochagan,” M. F., ib. * Feast of St. Berach.—See 1190, 
note 4, supra. 

1447. 1 zoth.—Thisis at variance 3 Was, etc.—That is, his body 
with the textual statement that the | was left lying where he fell. 
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the Red died: to wit, the Foreign youth that was best in 

hospitality of the Momonians.—Ua Cobhthaigh, namely, 

Domnall, was slain by the grandsons’ of Art Ua Mael 

[-Sh]echlainn on Cro-inis of Loch-Ainninn: to wit, an ex- 
cellent poet and an excellent leader.—Adam, son of Matthew 

- (Mor) Ua Luinin, died this year—to wit, a pleasant, erudite 
man—on the 3rd of the Nones [5th | of May.—Finemhain, 
daughter of Mac Thomas, a devout nun, died—Owen Ua 
Leannain, prior of the monastery of Lis-gabail, died on 
the 4th of the Ides [10th] of September.—Domnall Ua 
Mailigen, a_ poor person devoted to God, died—Gilla- 
Patraig Ua Leanna[i]n died this year. 

Kalends of Jan. on Ist feria, [12th of the moon, ] a.p. 
1447. Domnall Mag Uidhir the Freckled, that is, son of 
Philip Mag Uidhir, was slain (namely, on the 4th of the 
Ides [10th1] of February) by Donn, son of Philip Mag 

Uidhir (of the [battle-]axe) and by the sons of 
Art Mag Uidhir and by the sons of Mac Oirghiallaigh 

and by the sons of Ua Daimin, seven days before the feast 
of [St.] Berach? of this year. And [it happened thus :] 
Domnall came into the Breifni of Ua Raighilligh—and 
he had with him there but the crew of one cot [made up| 

of the grandsons of David Mag Uidhir and of other 
persons—on his way to the residence of Henry Ua Neill, 

being in discord with his own kinsmen, namely, with 
Thomas junior, king of Fir-Manach and with Philip, that 
is, the tanist of the territory. And they proceeded from 
the Loch eastwards through Barr-na-cuile and Donn and 

the sons of Art fell in with them and slew Domnall then 

with arrows. And he was’ that night on the plain and was 
buried on the morrow in the monastery of Lis-gabail.— 
Aedh, son of Thomas Mag Uidhir junior, namely, son of 
the king of Fir-Manach, died of the glandular disease this 

[1446] 

7.9 rai canhanyo 

[1447] 

7) 

yr li 7 
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o15 Megs Mrdip', 1d0n*, mac ps Len-Manaé,, o hes vo'n 
filun in® bliaoain pie.—Dopsartl, ingen Mic Ouapcals|n, 
o hes 16 }calenoap Nouembmy—Mac Caba Dperpnet? 
o hes 1n° bliwdain yi: 100n, Copmac, mac Filla-Cpipo, 
Mac Caba 7 Enm Mac Caba, a® vepbpactaip’, vo 
tosalo}* vo Shil-Ragsitlig 7 v0 Clainn-Chaba apéena 
1° n-a Conpoabla ’pa Upeipne 7 apo Le*.—Corhopba 
Prdnaca vo es 1n bliadain yr, 100N°, rep TIE: ced Co | 
coiccenn’.—(On bliwdain ~1 00 cuiped cenn Lpangeaé Le 
Tomar 65 Mag Urdip, 1d0n, pr Lep-Manaé, ap tempoll 

OCéard-upcaipe a n-onoip “Ohé! 7 Tisepnas 7 Ronan. 

Ocur ape v0 poine an beann foip d0’n cempoll ap a 
anmoin pein 7 apaile.—Perdlim[1o], mac Seacaimn, mic 

Pilib hth Ra*LLE, 1d0n, aobup ys Operpne aps emnic 
7 ap eagsnum’, v0 Sabail a fell a m-baile Céa-ctpuim 
le Lupnapal, 100n, fep-inais pus Saxan a n-Epinn, ap® 

n-oul 00 ap a 1éc fein’. Ocup plard mop 0 tecc an® 
can pin? am-baile Ota-cpuim 7 Lerolim[1d] 00 es 01 
1p. m-buand Ongca 7 atpigi: 100n', spr pecomuine pe 

Samain 7 a adnucal a Maamypop na m-Opatap a n-OCé- 
spuim 7 apaile’. Ocup mac mallaccs ap upcoic! 7 diabal 
ap olcoit! in? Lupnapal yin 7' ap ed avepio eolms 

Epenn pip, naé cainic o Ipuac, Lep’cepad Cpt, anuar 
a comole ap dpocgnimpcdoibi.—€Eogan, mac Peopaip, 
mic? Saepoalané? ht Dpeiplen, 100n, ollam bperterhan 
Ler-Manac 7 apo aapcinneé Oiprs-Mhaelain, v0 es an 
bliadain 1. 

1447. !Dia(!], A. 2an, A. f100n, pr Pep-Manac—xamely, king of 
Fermanagh—overhead, B.; om., A. £ na Dperpne—of the Breifne, B. 
hy n-a mad—in his stead—ad., BR '1=14444. Wonmpadat— 
deeds, B. 

4 Kept, etc.—‘‘ One for hospitalitie to all Ireland,” M. F., p, 217. 
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year.—Borgaill, daughter of Mac Duarca[i]n, died on the 
16th of the Kalends of November [ Oct. 17].—Mac Caba 

the Brefnian died this year: namely, Cormac, son of Gilla- 

Crist, Mac Caba, and Henry Mac Caba, his brother, 
was chosen by the Gil-Raighilligh and by the Clann- 

Caba also as Constable in Breifni, and so on.—The 

Superior of Fidhnach died this year: namely, a man 
who kept* a general guest-house.—This year a French ¢/ vw / 
roof was put by Thomas Mag Uidhir junior, namely, 
King of Fir-Manach, on the church of Achadh- 
urchaire in honour of God and [SS.] Tighernach and 

Ronan.’ And it was he that built the eastern gable of 
the church for [the good of] his own soul, and so on.— 
Feidhlim[idh], son of John, son of Philip Ua Raighilligh, 

namely, one fit to be king of Breifni for hospitality and 
for prowess, was captured treacherously in the town of 
Ath-truim® by Furnival,’ that is, the Deputy of the king 
of the Saxons in Ireland, after going there at his [Furni- 
val’s] own instance. And a great plague came at that 

time in the town of Ath-truim and Feidhlim[idh] died 
thereof, after victory of Unction and penance: to wit, 
three weeks before November Day and he was buried in the 
monastery of the Friars in Ath-truim, and soon. And 

a son of maledictions for malice and a devil for evils [was] 
that Furnival and what the learned of Ireland say of him 
is that there came not from Herod, by whom was crucified 

Christ, downwards one so bad for ill deeds.—-Eogan, son 
of Pedras, son of Saerdalach Ua Breislen, namely, chief 

brehon of Fir-Manach and arch-herenagh of Airech- 

Maelain, died this year. 

5 Tighernach and Ronan. — See | bert, p. 348). 
1218, note 1, supra, 7 Furnival. —See 1415, note 1, 

6 Captured in Ath-truim [Trim].— | supra. This was Talbot’s third 
Most probably, during the holding | term as Viceroy. Gilbert, Vice- 
of the Anglo-Irish parliament (for | roys, pp. 8304-20-48. 

the enactments of which, see Gil- 

[1447] 
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feat. ton. a. p, [Le xv.111.",] CCnno Domini M.° ccce.° 
ol. u111.° Cu-Connace, mac Pilib Meg dip, vo eg in? 
bliadain p, 100n”, mi rap m-Delloaine, po bua MTpUsE 
7 wolacud a cempoll Céard-upcarpe’.—hUa® hUrsinn® 
oes an blicdain pi*: 100n, Tads OF, 100N, ODE sol 

Epenn 7 Clban a n-oan 7 a posluim 7° pen w1S1 ade DO 

cliapait 7 00 Seopadaib Epenn co coiscenn. OC es rap 
m-buad antpsi® 7 Tuacal hUa hthisinn 0 feJotLomnugae 
1 N-a nad 7 apaile. 

(Dprant Mac Silla-Coipsle 7 Cacepina inn? Ceallars, 
a companat, 00 bated ap pups CCpoa-t-Luinin an blic- 
dain p1, 840 loup PLebpuapi’) 

feat. tan. ifs}. p. [L.* 1111.°,] Onno omini M.° ccce.° 

xl.? 1x. Eogan, mac Seacin hi RorgiLlis, 1d0n, pi an 

oa Dperpne, v0 es an bliadain ri im” geil Pacpars: 100n, 
fen 00 Copain a cpréa ap a comuppannas co comlan. 

O es fo bumd mts 7 a aonucal 1 Mampap an 

Chabain”. Oa prs v0 Senum ’pa Dpeipne a n-agsao 

a Ceile in? bliadain pi: 100n, Lepsal, mac Toma 
thoip | hla Rargsills, vo prsad vo Shallai’ 7 v0 

Oomnall, mac Seaain hl Rargillis, 7 Seaan, mac 
Ui Raasilhis, vo prsad oDUa Neill 7 v0 Mag Mac- 
samna 7° apaile’. — Donnéad’, mac Tisepnain ht 

1448. ‘on, A. 70, B. *#=1432a4, >bom,, B. °° Here, 1. m.,, t. h., 
B, is: Toros os hUa hUhiginn—TZadhg junior Ua hUiginn, I=», ee = 
144413, ff = 1383 ti. £& phonetic form of ingen U1. Cf. 1073, note 1, 

supra. 

1449. lan, A, **= 143298 bbom,, B, ¢*om,, A. 

1448. J Preceptor, etc.—‘*Chiefe | after due penance and Extreame 
maister of the poets, called aes- 
dana [ folk of poetry: cf. 1118, u. 1, 
supra], of Ireland and Scotland, 

the affablest and happiest that ever 
professed the dan [poetry], died 

Unction, at Killconla [Kinconly, 
co. Galway], and was buried in the 
monastery of Ath-leathyn [Bally- 
lahan, co. Mayo],’’ M. F., p. 219. 

1449. And so on.—The par- 
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Kalends of Jan. on 2nd feria, [23rd of the moon, | a.p. 
1448. Cu-Connacht, son of Philip Mag Uidhir, died this 
year, namely, a month after May Day, with victory of 
penance and was buried in the church of Achadh-urch- 
aire—Ua hUiginn died this year: to wit, Tadhg junior, 
namely, preceptor! of the schools of Ireland and Scotland 
in poetry and in erudition and a man that kept a general 
guest-house for [learned] retinues and for the pilgrims of 
Ireland. He died after victory of penance, and Tuathal 
Ua hUiginn beeame-director in his stead, and so on. 

(Brian Mae Gilla-Coisgle and Catherine O’Ceallaigh, 
his consort, were drowned in the port of Ard-I-Luinin 

this year, on the 8th of the Ides [6th] of February.) 

Kalends of Jan. on the 4th feria, [4th of the moon,] A.p. 
1449. Kogan, son of John Ua Raighilligh, namely, king 
of the two Breifni, died this year about the feast of [St.] 
Patrick: to wit, a man that completely defended his 
territories against their neighbours. Hedied with victory 
of penance and was buried in the monastery of Cavan. 
Two kings were made in the Breifni against each other 
this year: to wit, [1] Ferghal, son of Thomas Mor Ua 

Raighilligh, was made king by the Foreigners and by 
Domnall, son of John Ua Raighilligh and [2] John, son 

of [Eogan] Ua Raighilligh, was made king by Ua Neill 
and by Mag Mathgamna and so on.'—Donchadh, son 
of Tigernan Ua Ruaire, died this year.—Brian Ua Neill 
junior died this year.—The bishop of Clochar was con- 

ticulars omitted are perhaps those | were defeated by John, who slew 

in M. F. (p. 222): War arose be- | or captured from 40 to 60, two of 
tween the rivals ; the Deputy and | the O’Reillys being amongst the 
Ormond went to aid Ferghal, but | slain. : 

L 

[1448 B] 

[1449] 
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Rulaape, vhes in bliadcain p1.—Oman og hUa Neill 
00 e5 1n blicdain y~1.—Eppuc CLlocaip vo pacparil in 
bliadain 1 Le haipoeppuc Cpoa-Maéa a n-Oporéeo- 
aca’: voon‘’, Ropa, mac Tomarp o15 Mes Urdip (1d0n', m1 

Fep-Manac%)’ Ocuy” v0ep va Noolaisg v0 ponad 7 m 
Depnaod co mime pram beainnpiugad La heppuc buo mo 
nan bainnpusad yin vo pone Rop Mas Urdip a n- 
‘Oporseo-céa 7 apcile’—Mop, ingen Ceda, mic? prlid 
na cuaioe Mhes Urdip, 100n, ben ips, mic Gogoun 

hl Neill, ohes—Cmonn, mac Opran bailb, mic 

Orsaip, v0" es lofibjup Man"—Masnup bude, mac 
Capp, mic Ounn Mhes UWrdip, obs 5 fCalenoap 
funn". 

(A) (B) 
Magnuy’ burde, mac Filla- Magnup bude Mac Moag- 

Phaopais, mic Mhata Mic nupa moptuur ere: 100n, 

Mognuppa, Whes an bla- mac Filla-Pacpaig, mic 

dain [71 ]* Mata Mic Magnura. 

feat. tan. u. p., [L.* 2u.2,] Cnno Domin M.° cece. L.° 

Ocup bliadain na n-Spap rpin Rom hi’; 190n°, an Oopur 

Opda v'popLugad spin Rom. Mag Urdip v0 dul cum 
na Roma in bliadaan 1°, 190n, ~a* Lep Manaé’, 100n, 
Tomap, mac’ Tomanp, mic Pilib na cuaide”. Ocur 
ba bponaé vatha 7 pileda 7° Luce wpo°® Epenn 1° n-a 
mime. Uap mp’ pagans cap a eip a n-Epinn nec po bo 
mo comain oppa pin nap 6 7 nec 1p mo po cenna@gs D0 

1449, 4 The sequence in Bis: Dyran—Donnéws—Eppuc. © 7 apanite, 
ad., B. ffaftery, B. s¢ =1392P, BP=1379%, HH = 1394F4, 

1450. *@= 14320, b= 13987, ccom., B, ‘after Tomar (with 
os—junivr—pref.), B. &*o0’n cupup pin—for that journey, B. 

2 Consecration. — Literally, es- 4 Osgar.— Maguire (Mag Uidhir). 

pousal. . 1450. 1 Year of the Indulgences,— 
3 Greater.—In the entertainment | Nicholas V. (1447-55) promulgated 

and largess that were given. a Jubilee in 1450. 
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secrated this year by the archbishop of Ard-Macha in 
Droiched-atha: to wit, Rosa, son of Thomas Mag Uidhir 

junior (namely, king of Fir-Manach). And between the 
two Nativities [Dec. 25-Jan. 6] it was done and not often 
before was done a consecration? that was greater® than the 
consecration which Ros{a] Mag Uidhir did at Droiched- 
atha, and so on.—Mor, daughter of Aedh, son of Philip 

Mag Uidhir of the [battle-]axe, namely, wife of 
Art, son of Kogan Ua Neill, died.—Edmond, son of Brian 

the Deaf, son of Osgar,* died on the Ides [15th] of May.— 
Maghnus the Tawny, son of Cairpre, son of Donn Mag 

Uidhir, died on the 5th of the Kalends of June [May 28]. 
| (A) (B) 

Maghnus the Tawny, son of Maghnus Mac Maghnusa 

Gilla-Padraig,sonof Matthew the Tawny died: to wit, the 

Mac Maghnussa, died [this] son of Gilla-Patraig, son of 
year. Matthew Mac Maghnusa. 

Kalends of Jan. on the 5th feria, [15th of the moon,] A.p. 
1450. And a year of the Indulgences’ [ was] it in Rome : 
to wit, the Golden Door was opened? in Rome. Mag 
Uidhir went to Rome this year, namely, king of Fir- 
Manach ; that is, Thomas, son of Philip of the [battle]- 
axe. And mournful were the [learned] companies and 
poets and clerics® of Ireland after him. For there was 
not left after him in Ireland one that had placed greater 

2 Golden Door was opened.— A j be opened only during each similar- 
prolepsis. In anticipation of the | ly indulgenced (five-and-twentieth) 
Jubilee of 1475, Sixtus IV. (1471- | year. (AA. SS., Junti tom. 7, p. 
84) made a sixth entrance, north | 91. On the ground-plan, 74., it 
of the existing doors, (on the ex- | occupies A q.) 
treme right, as you enter) to St. 8Clerics. — Literally, folk of 
Peter’s. This he designated Porta | [Holy] Order[s]. 
Sancta and directed that it should 

[1449] 

[1450] 
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én 7 Veladain. Ocup mi pe Lugnupad v0 pagmb pe 
a baile pein 00 Dul ar in cunup pin® Ocup pecomuin 
a n-D1ais a imtecca, Taimic Oonnead “Ouncadat Mag 
UWrdip, 1d0n*, mac atap vo Mhags Urdip’, oinnporsd 
Catal Mes U1d1p, 100n, mac v0 Mag UWroip (1d0n*, 00 

Tomar os, in® Cacal pin®). Ocupr vo sab re° he®1 n-a 
&¥ pein a Cnoc-Nince' 7 pic Leip he! 7 a cpeé o’n Cnoc! co 
Sonc-an-peaoain' 7 po mapb re“ an[n]pin e* spe! fin- 
sail. Ocup po ctimd™ pein’ a Teallaé-nDunéada 7 po 

bo1 a& cocad ap? monn Mag Urdip 7° an Donnéad Mas 
Unoip. Emonn 7 Oonnéad vo dul a pope’ conde” pe 
Donnéad Ountadaé? 7° ME Do Denam D016 Pr aporle, 

Ocur Emonn vo gabail “Oonnéada Ounéadms’ a n-Fa- 
barl-Liuin 7 tuc? Leip he co hOléard-upcaipe” 7 v0 bean® 

cor 7 Lath De a N-ic a DpoccuinsiLl fein*,.100n, mapbita 
Catorl Mes Mrdip*. “Oo* molad smoppo an oiEail pin 
00 pinne Emonn a n-enaic na pingaile pin do pinne 
DOonnéad “Ouncadat 7 apaile. — hla Llannagalr]n 
(voon’, Mupcepcac’) Tumm-Raca vo Sul cum na Roma 
in? bliadain ms 7 a es 17in Rom von plard, 1d0n°, 
petomain rap perl Oprgoe, pa bund acse. Ocur do 
ponad capes Da Depbpacaip fon Tumétd-Rata 1 n-a 

ino, 100n, Copmac hla Llannagals]n 7 apole.—peap- 
pun ‘Ocam-innp Loca-heipne (100n*, Nicolay’), 100n, in 

1450. Apia, B. 20n,A. ff=1408 HW, se = 1423>, i p_fin— 
ad., B. Wappn—from that, Bh *=°, lhe—him—ad., B. ™po 

sab—held—B. “comm (ac.), B. °1 n-a dig yin—after that—ad., 

B. PPpo sabad Oonnéawd Leip anyin—Donchadh was captured by him 
then, B. po beanad (pass.), B. "7=1392°. 

4 Of—composition.—Literally, of 6 Son—father. — But not of his 
poetry and of erudition. mother: a periphrasis for half- 

5 Of Tellach- Duachadha. — So | brother, 

called from having been fostered 7 Cnoe-Ninte.—Hill of [St.] Ninid 
in Tullyhunco (co, Cavan). (of Inis-Maighe-sam —now Inis- 
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obligation on them than he and one that purchased more 
of poetic and of erudite composition.t Anda month before 
Lamas he left his own residence to go on that pilgrimage. 
And, a week after his departure, came Donchadh Mag 
Uidhir of Tellach-Dunchadha,’ namely, son of Mag Uid- 
hir’s father,® to attack Cathal Mag Uidhir, that is, the 

son of Mag Uidhir (to wit, {(son] of Thomas junior [was] 
that Cathal). And he captured him in his own house at 

Cnoc-Ninte’ and took him and his spoil with him from 
the Hill® to Gort-an-feadain® and killed him then in 
fratricide. And himself went into Tellach-Dunchadha 
and was warring upon Edmond Mag Uidhir and upon 
Donchadh Mag Uidhir. And Edmond and Donchadh 

went to a place of meeting with Donchadh of Tellach- 
Dunchadha and peace was made by them with each other. 
And Edmond made Donchadh of Tellach-Dunchadha 
prisoner in Gabail-liuin and took him with him to Achadh- 
urchaire and deprived him of a foot and hand in punish- 
ment of his own wicked proceeding, namely, the killing 
of Cathal Mag Uidhir. Now, that retribution which 
Edmond wrought in satisfaction of that fratricide which 
Donchadh of Tellach-Dunchadha wrought was lauded 

and so on.—Ua Flannaga[i|n (namely, Muircertach) of 
Tuath-Ratha went to Rome this year and died in Rome 
of the plague, that is, a week after the feast of [St.] Brigit 
[Feb. 1], with victory of penance. And his own brother, 
namely, Cormac Ua Flannaga[ijn, was made chief over 
Tuath-Ratha in his stead, and so on.—The parson of 
Daim-inis of Loch-Eirne (namely, Nicholas), that is, the 

macsaint !—in Lough Erne, whose 9 Gort-an-feadain.—Garden of the 

feast was Jan. 18, Mart. Tall., brook ; Gortineddan, par. of Tom- 

L. L., 356c); Knockninny, co. | regan, bar. of Knockninny (O’D 

Fermanagh. iv. 967). 

8 Hill.—Knockninny. 

[1450] 

X 
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peprun hla Llannagals|n, 00 e5 1pin Rom von cupup 
rin 7 apaile.—SLuagad® vo venath 0 En hla Neill 7 
0 Ops hua Neill, 100n, meic Cosain hth Neill (100n', 
1 in Corced’), ap Trian-Consail vo cumnam le Mac 
Urbilin’—WNiall, mac Eni, mic Eosain hth Neill’, 0° 

oul Diapo«d cperce an Muipcepcaé Mac-hth-Neilt- 
bide. On cpeaé vo sabail do Niall 7 0a muinnzip. 
Mac-htli-Neill-binde vo bpers ap Niall 7 Eosan, mac 

Dian ors hth Neill. Oo ciiped annypin a muinntep 
oo cenn Neill. Tuc vino Eosan, mac Omran ors, mic 

Dprcan moip, mic Enpi aimper1d hth Neill, va buille 

pled: an Niall 7 po mapb e 7 po hadlaiced a n-Cpo- 

Mata an Niall pin 7 apaile.—1E 00 Senum vo Sheaan, 

mac Eosain hii Roagills, 7 00 Domnall ban hula 
Rares pe ceile. Ocur* Lepsal, mac Tomap mop 
hth Rallis, oatpgsad" vob" 7 yrs na Operpne ule 
00 Sheaan, mac® Eogain® 7 Lepsal vo Fabarl cuappuy- 
cal’ Seaain® 7 ancaile.—Cln c-eppuc Mag trop v0 es 
in bliadain ~* (o' eps, mm nocte Sance: Nicholas’): 
voon, epptic” Cloéap”, 100n, Prappup a? ainm 7 0 
cloinn Orsaip, mic Laélainn Meg thdip, v0 7 a es pop 
Oilen Loéa-tarhpusan a Clain-mp Muinnzpr-Cranain 

for Loé-Eipne 7 a aolucad a liy-sabarl, mi pia NooLlaic 

7 apaile.—Tads, mac Pilib, mic Tomar Mhes U1 dip, 

00 mapbad" Le cloinn Copmaic Mes Sampadain mi* pra 
Novlaic 7 a adlucad a li r-saborl’.—Silla-Pacpars, 

mac in aipéroeocain moip® Mes U1d1p’, 100n°, mac 

1450. *8=1379°°, too mapbad in bliccdain ~i—was slain this year— 
ad., B. "an bliadain x1, ad., B. Ya—Ais—pref., B. "after Prapuy, 

B. *om., A. Ymopcuur ere, ad., B. 

10 Peace, etc. See the first entry 1! Took the stipend.—That is, be- 

of 1449 and the note thereon. came the vassal. 
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parson Ua Flannagafi]n, died in Rome on that pilgri- 
mage, and so on—A hosting was made by Henry Ua 
Neill and by Art Ua Neill, namely, sons of Kogan Ua 

- Neill (that is, king of the Province), into Trian-Conghail 
to assist Mac Uibhilin.— Niall, son of Henry, son of Kogan 

Ua Neill, went in quest of spoil from Muircertach Mac- 
Ui-Neill-buidhe. The spoil was taken by Niall and by 

his people. Mac-Ui-Neill-buidhe overtook Niall and 
Eogan, son of Brian Ua Neill junior. His force was then 
directed against Niall. Now Kogan, son of Brian junior, 

son of Brian Mor, son of Henry Ua Neill the Turbulent, 
delivered two strokes of a spear on Niall and slew him 

and that Niall was buried in Ard-Macha, and so on.— 

Peace! was made by John, son of Kogan Ua Raighilligh 
and by Domnall Ua Raighilligh the Fair with each 
other. And Ferghal, son of Thomas Mor Ua Raig- 

hilligh, was deposed by them and kingship of all the 

Breifni [was given] to John, son of LEogan, and 
Ferghal took the stipend" of John, and so on— 
The bishop Mag Uidhir died this year (that is, on 
the eve [Dec. 5] of St. Nicholas): to wit, the bishop of 
Clochar ; namely, Pierce * [was] his name and he [was 
one] of the sons of Osgar, son of Lachlann Mag Uidhir, 
and he died on the Island of Loch-Iamhrugain in Claen- 

inis of Muinter-Cianain upon Loch-Eirne and was buried 

in Lis-gabail, a month before Christmas, and so on.— 

Tadhg, son of Philip, son of Thomas Mag Uidhir, was 
slain by the sons of Cormac Mag Samradhain a month 

before Christmas and buried in Lis-gabail.—Gilla-Patraig, 
son of the Great Archdeacon Mag Uidhir, namely, son of 

fees 

1 Pierce.—He succeded Art Mac | connexion with the present obit, it 
Cawell (ob. 1432, supra). From | appears that he resigned before his 
the third entry of 1449, takenin ! death. 

[1450] 
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Mupiyp, me Maca, obns 5 10up Nouembmy’.—Anprap 

hua Opomea’, 100n, mac Filli-Cpipo hul1 “Opoma, vo 

e5 1n bliadain pr: 1900N, Pep Tperdec, cosupac, 1ap Tec 
on Rom bliadain na n-spayp, in 55t0 anno pue ecacip’.— 

hUa Carp1ve Cuile, 100n, Teds, mac Oipep, mic Tas 
moip, mic? Filla-na-naingel’ htl1 Corproe, o hes’ in 
bliadain 7: 100n, ollam Pep-Manaé pe Lersir 7 

apanle. 

kcal. tan. uw. fp. [L.* xa.u1.*,] Onno Domini M.° ccce.° 

L.° 1.° Mag MWrdip vo Torseés o'n Rom 1” copaé na 
bliaéna pa’, 100n, Tomar oF, mac Tomap. Ocup ba 

pals imoppo Fall 7 Sarvoil Cpenn 7° vama 7 veopad 

apéena® cpia’ n-a" corsets af n-Epinn.— | Maipspes; 
igen ht Cepbanll’, 100n, ingen pis Erle’, ben hth 

Concobuip Lhaals, 100n, 1n? Calbac, mac’ Mupcémd 
ht Concobtip—bean ip repp cainic 1 n-a hampip i 

n-Epinn 7 Tuc 71 Da FaIpm coiscenna 0a porb pe hiapard 
rpreroe a n-Epinn 7 a n-OLbain—a hes pa reil Dpigoe 

na bliadna pa pa bucnd n-ctpse’. Ocuy* pucip a mac 
bay* 1n? ‘petomain cetna, 100n, PLeroliml1d], mac hth r 
Conéobmp 7° apaile’. 

(A) | (B) 
Momyop in Chaban vo Mainipcoep an Cabin vo 

Lorgao in bliadain yi (100n,® orcad Leip in m—bpataip 

ra pert Dpenainn:). hUa Mocttain 7 pé pon meres 
[9 lines erased. ] 10. N—-ol Fina 7 an comnetl 

pus Lap via peompa do fFasbail por Lapad 7 6 fen D0 

1450. * after Cute, B. 

1451. 10n, B. 2an, A. **== 14322" (but in red ink). >in bliccdctn 

[yp], B. *¢om., B. 14 p14—by his, B. & bain ceno ems Epenn, ov’ hes— 

fair head of hospitality of Ireland, died—insrtd., B. **Ocup a mac 

o'pagait barp—And her son died [lit. to get death : inf., in place of ind., 

construction], B. #1. m., t. h., (A) MS. 

1451. } Two—invitations.—Given in 1483, supra. See note 7, 7d. 
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Maurice, son of Matthew, died on the Sth of the Ides 

[9th] of November.—Andrew Ua Droma, namely, son of 

Gilla-Crisd Ua Droma—to wit, a polished, conscientious 

man—died this year, after coming from Rome the Year 
of the Indulgences, in the 55th year of his age-—Ua 
Caiside of Cuil, namely, Tadhg, son of Joseph, son of 
Tadhg Mor, son of Gilla-na-naingel Ua Caiside, died 
this year: to wit, the chief physician of the Fir-Manach, 
and so on. 

Kalends of Jan. on 6th feria, [26th of the moon, | A.D. 
1451. Mag Uidhir, namely, Thomas junior, son of 

Thomas, came from Rome in the beginning of this year. 
And joyful in sooth were the Foreigners and Gaidhil of 
Ireland and the [learned] companies and pilgrims likewise 
through his coming [back] into Ireland. — Margaret, 
daughter of Ua Cerbaill, namely, daughter of the king of 
Kili, wife of Ua Concobuir Failghi, that is, the Calbach, 

son of Murchadh Ua Concobuir—the best woman that 
came in her time in Ireland, and she gave two general 
invitations! to all who were in quest of ehattel in Ireland 
and Scotland—died about the feast of [St.] Brigit of this 
year, with victory of penance. And her son died the 
same week,? namely, Feidhlimidh, sun of Ua Concobuir, 

and so on. 

(A) ‘B) 
The monastery of Cavan The monastery of Cavan 

was burnedthisyear(namely,* was burned by the friar Ua 

about the feast of [St.] Bre- Moithlain, he being inebriate 
nann). after drinking wine. And [it 

[Nine lines erased. | happened thus:] the candle 

he took with him to his chamber was left lighting and he 

2 The same week.—‘‘ There was | and the amount of the abrasion 

but one night betwixt his and ! prove that B is an abbreviation of 

his mother’s death ”’ (i4,, p 229). the A text. 
3 Namely, etc.-—This statement | 

[1450] 

[1451] 

Comptnre : 
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ToITIM 1 N-a coolud 7 an peompa Do Lapad 7 an thain- 
1ycep wii 1apToun. 

Maipspes, insen Dprain, mic Enpi hti Neill, 100n", 
ben Ruadpi core, mic Tomary® mop’ Mhes U1 d1p, ohes 

4 WNonap tulu—Mae® cams Munneapi-Peoovacain, 
100n*, Eosan, mac Concobaip Mic Filli-Lhinnein 7 

Silla-Pacpars, mac mic Catal bude Mic Flli- 
Lhinnein, 00 mapbad Le Coin-Connatc, mac Seaoin, mic 

Con-Connacs Meg M1dip, 6 10up Lebpucp.—Opran 
balb, mac Opsaip, o’hes 5 }calenoap CCpprilip. 

}catl. lan. ui. p. [L° 011.7,] Onno Domim M.° ccce.® L.° 11. 

(A) 
Ssel mop vo denum a 

Tin—-Chonantt in buuadain +1, 

—100n, hua Oomnaitt, 100n, 

Neécain, 00 mapbad (100n", 
oroc: ett Openainn’) te 
cloinn Nett hi Oomnaitt 

(roon’, “Oomnatt 7 Med 
puad’), 100n, clann a Ddep- 
bpatop fein (7° te cloinn 

Qeda battars, mic Oom- 

nate’), 10. n-a n-Innapbad 

vo a Tip-—Conatt. Cocad 

Mop Deipsi etep. Gnu, mac 

(B) 
hua Domnaitt, 100n, Neé- 

Tain, 00 mapbad te clainn 

a vepbpatap fadein, 100N, 

clann Nett said [Ul]: Oom- 
nate (100n”, “Oomnatt 7 Led 
uc”), 1a. n-a n-1nnapbad 

00 a Tip—Conatt. hua 

Oomnaitt do venam vo Rus- 

paide, mac Netcom hus 

Domnaitt 7 y1G DO DENnamM 

06 pe clainn Nett 7 let 

Tipne-Connatt vo cabaipe 

oo1b. 

Eosain ht | Neill 7 Ua Domnall. Eni v0 Fabaat 
Le claann Neill ht “Oomnanilt. Clann Neill 7 cuz 
oo muinntip Enpr vo Sul ap innportis a Tip-Con- 

1451. h—c-c, 

1452, ** — 145194, A; no bl. left, B. »> =1379 , bb-bb = 14456 &e, 

4 Osgar.—Maguire. 
1452. 1Ua Domnaill, ete.—A 

typical instance of the manner in | 
which the compiler of B frequently 

abridged his original (A). 
2? Hve.—Literally, night. See 1075, 

note 2, supra. 
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himself fell asleep and the chamber took fire and the whole 
monastery afterwards. 

Margaret, daughter of Brian, son of Henry Ua Neill, 
namely wife of Ruaidhri Blind[-eye], son of Thomas 
Mor Mag Uidhir, died on the 4th of the Nones [4th] of 
July.—The son of the chief of Muinter-Peodachain, namely, 
Kogan, son of Concobar Mac Gilla-Finnein and Gilla- 
Patraig, grandson of Cathal Mac Gilla-Finnein the Tawny, 
were slain by Cu-Connacht, son of John, son of Cu-Con- 
nacht Mag Uidhir, on the 6th of the Ides [8th] of Feb- 
ruary.—Brian the Deaf, son of Osgar,* died on the 5th — 

of the Kalends of April [March 23]. 

Kalends of Jan. on 7th feria, | 7th of the moon,] a.p. 
1452. 

(A) (B) 
Ua Domnaill,! namely, 

Nechtain, was slain by the Tir-Conaill this year,—to wit, 
Ua Domnaill, namely, Nech- 

tain, was slain (to wit, on the 

eve? of the feast of [St.] Bre- 
nann) by the sons of Niall Ua 

Domnaill (that is, Domnall 

and Aedh the Red), namely, 

the sons of his own brother 

(and by the sons of Aedh the 

Freckled, son of Domnall), 
after their expulsion by him 

intoTir-Conaill. | Ithappened 

sons of his own _ brother, 

namely, the sons of Niall Ua 

Domnaill (that is, Domnall 

and Aedh the Red), after their 
expulsion by him into Tir- 

Conaill. Rughraidhe, son of 
Nechtain Ua Domnaill, was 

made Ua Domnaill and peace 
was made by him with the 
sons of Niall and half of Tir- 

Conaill was given to them. 
thus:] Great war [arose] between Henry, son of Hogan ~ 
Ua Neill and Ua Domnaill. Henry was captured by the 
sons of Niall Ua Domnaill. The sons of Niall and some 
of the people of Henry went on the offensive into Tir- 
Conaill and they got traitorous’? news that O’ Domnaill was 

3 Traitorous news.—Literally, betrayal: the cause for the effect. 

[1451] 

[i452] 
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Ww 

all 7 fuapo©oup brats ap O n-Oomnaill vo bet a 
n-Oubpun an adci pin, 1d90n, ander fell Dpenaind 
co fponnpus. Clann Neill vo dul pan m-bale 7 hula 
Oomnaill vo mapbad v016, co pocmde DIA muinnTp 
maille ppp 7 apaile. Sluarsed mop vo denum rap pin 

oEnp hula Neill, co macab an Coicro ume, a Tipm 
Conall le clainn Neill hr Domnall. Rusparde 
hUa Domnall vo cindl i n-a n-asa1, 100n, mac Neccain. 

$15 D0 Denum DEN etep Rusparde 7 clainn Neill: 

100n, O Domnall vo Senum vo Rusparde 7 Les Thipe- 

Conall vo clainn Neill ht Domnall. Cinel-Modein 

7 capoel na Linne 7 cip Innyi-hEogain vo cabarpe 

ven von Toipe pin. Enpr do Coigeés Dia TIF DON 

cupUP Pin 7 apaile. 

Leap incavo prs Saxan a n-Epinn vo eg in bliccoarn 71, 

100n, lapla Up-Muman.— Mace Donnémd Tipe-hOrilella 

0’es, v00n, Seaan, mac Concobmp Mic Donne. 

(A) 
Stuagad 00 venum vo hua 

Neill, ron, Cogan hla Net, 

ipna Peodaib vo Cocad ap 

Shattarh Macarpe Oipgiaded 

7 Mas Usdip vo dul vO 

cumnum lteip hla Nett. 

Mac ht Nett, 100n, GEosan 

65 hUa Nett 7 muinntep 

(B) 
Sluagad do denam ov Ua 

Nett, 100n, 00 Cosan hua 

Nertt, ipna Ledard vo cocad 

ap Salles. if vo’'n cupur 

rin po mapbad Mac Oom- 

nailt Balldgtacé, v00on, Som- 

aipte mop, ta hOmpiattaib 

7 ta Ballad. 

Mes Mroip vo dul diapmd cperdr ap Fhallearb 

co Cloié-an- booms 7 an cpeaé co tabaps Leo 

4 Dubhrun.—The F, M, have du- 
brur; the A. ZL. C., dubrail: re- 

spectively translated darkness by 
O’ Donovan (iv. 997) and Hennessy 
Gi. 161). Both editors consequently 
take night literally, making it de- 

pend on darkness; the genitive 
( feile) signifying on (the festival) ! 
The context of the present entry 
leaves no room to doubt that 
Dubhrun was the name of a place 

in Tirconnell. 
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that night, namely, the eve of the feast of [St.] Brenann 
precisely, in Dubhrun.* The sons of Niall marched upon 
the town and Ua Domnaill, with a number of his people 
along with him, was slain by them, and soon. A great 
hosting was made after that by Henry Ua Neill, with the 
worthies of the [Ulster] Province with him, into Tir- 
Conaill along with the sons of Niall Ua Domnaill. Rugh- 
raidhe Ua Domnaill, namely, son of Nechtain, mustered 
against them. Peace was made by Henry between Rugh- 
raidhe and the sons of Niall [on these conditions] : to wit, 

Rughraidhe was made [the] O’Domnaill and half of Tir- 
Conaill [was given] to the sons of Niall Ua Domuaill. 
Cenel-Moein and the Castle of the [river] Finn and the 
tribute of Inis-Eogain were granted to Henry on that 
occasion. Henry went [in triumph] to his house from that 
expedition and so on. 

The Deputy of the king of the Saxons in Ireland, namely, 
the Earl of Ormond,® died this year—Mac Donnchaidh 
of Tir-Oilella, namely, John, son of Concobur Mac Donn- 
chaidh, died. 

(A) 
A hosting was made by Ua 

Neill, namely, Kogan Ua Neill, 

into the Fews,® to war on 

the Foreigners of the Plain of 
Oirghialla and Mag Uidhir 
went to aid Ua Neill. The 
son of Ua Neill, namely, 

Kogan Ua Neill juniorand the 

(B) 
A hosting was made by Ua 

Neill, namely, by Kogan Ua 
Neill, into the Fews, to war on 
the Foreigners. It ison that 
expedition was slain MacDom- 
naill the Gallowglas, namely, 
Somairle Mor, by the Oir- 

ghialla and by the Foreigners. 
people of Mag Uidhir went in quest of spoil on the 
Foreigners to Cloch-an-bodaigh’ and the spoil was brought 

5 Ormond,—James, the fourth, or 

“ White,” Earl. For his proceed- 
ings during the six weeks im- 
mediately previous to his demise, 
see M.F., p. 232-3; Gilbert, Vice- 

roys, p. 364. 

6 Fews.—Anglicised form of the 
textual word, fedha—woods; a bar. 

in the south of Armagh co. 

7 Cloch-an-bodaigh.—Stone of the 

boor. Not identified ; but, mani- 

festly, in the Fews, 

1452] 
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in-a Longpopc. Toip mop va Lenthuin, 100n, Fall 7 
mumntepn Mex Mactsamna 7 a m-bpmtpr. hla Nell 
7 “& muinntep Deips: amaé, 100n, Mas Ur1oip 7 Mac 

Domnall Salléglac 7 potade 1mda ale Leip. Mac 
"Domnall v0 mapbad von cupur pin, 100n, Somaiple 
mop 7 Mopan va muinnup vo sabml 7 00 mapbad Le 
Salloarb 7 le muinnaip Mes Matsamna. hla Neill vo 
oul 1 n-a Lonspopt an ordci pin co feps moip. Enpi, mac 

-9o-0ul Eogain, 100n, mac ht Neill pein, v0 corsets mup 
“a pois hua Neill 7 Mas Matsamna vo ~orkeés mup a 
poibe hla Neill a clann 7 pt D0 Denum vob pp 
apoile 7 epic Mic Domnall vo tabaips vo1b 7 epic 
00 hua Neill i n-a eponoip 7 apaile. 

Lepsal pucd, mac Lepsail Meg Eocagain, 1d0n°, par 

cinn-feona beosa, ceinnpealars, de1ge1m15°, 00 mapbaod 
le bapun OelBna 7 Le* n-a mac, 100n, Le Semur 7 le 
curd' 00 OhalacunatarB, peilices’, 18 }calenoar lontaprr, 
quam[?] plupal[?] Oolminh[?] exeunte 7 19 [lege: 9] 

pro Cupeo Numepo*.—Oa® mac | Ruadpr anthuine, 
mic Pilib Meg Mrdip, vo mapbad in blicdain pr Le 
hOipsiallonb, 100n, Tads 7 Lervolam[1o].—Sadb, ingen 
Mhic Sapenas, rd0n, ben Catal mop Mic Magnupa, 
voon®, far mna san wipepbard’, ohes in° bliadain 1’, 
81 (cliap”, 7°) Loup Man.—Marom Sspiborgs in bliadean 

yi Le Serppais, mac Emuino, mec Tomar ht Lepsanl, 

ap Laypeé, mac Rora 7 ap cloinn ht Ceallné, ou 
impomapbad Concobup, mac Conlmé Mic Mumpip 7 
TM Pp vex ap picis mantle pip2.—Eogan, mac Oomnarll 
bain, mic Seacan hii Rarsillis, 00 es 1n° bladain ~1°.— 

ed, mac Leda bis’, mic Leda, mic Pilub na cuaior® 
1452, 17, B. *ppip, B. %eom., B. 44Le operm—by a party, B. 

© o15 —junior, B. 

8 In great wrath ; dishonoured.— | (1446, note 1, supra), had joined the 
Because his vassal, Mac Mahon ! English against him. 
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by them to their stronghold. A large pursuing party, 
namely, the Foreigners and people of Mag Mathgamna and 

their kinsmen, followed them. Ua Neill and his people, 
namely, Mag Uidhir and Mac Domnaill the Gallowglas 

and another numerous force with him, rose out. Mac 

Domnaill, that is, Somairle Mor, was slain on that ex- 

pedition and many of his people were [some] captured 
and [some] slain by the Foreigners and by the people of 

Mag Mathgamna. Ua Neill went to his stronghold that 
night in great wrath. Henry, son of Eogan, namely, 

son of Ua Neill himself, came to where Ua Neill was and 

Mag Mathgamna came to where Ua Neill and his sons 

were and peace was made by them with one another and 
the eric of Mac Domnaill was given to them and the eric 

of Ua Neill for his being dishonoured,® and so on. 

Fergal the Red, son of Fergal Mag Eochagain, namely, 

an excellent leader, spirited, firm, truly-hospitable, was 

slain? by the baron of Delvin and by his son, namely, by 
James and by some of the Daltons, that is, on the 13th of the 
Kalends of January (Dee. 20), towards" the end of a year 

of the Lord of which 9 was the Golden Number.—Two sons 
of Ruaidhri the Feeble, son of Philip Mag Uidhir, namely, 

Tadhg and Feidhlim[idh], were slain this year by the 
Oirghialla—Sabia, daughter of Mac Gaffraich, that is, 

wife of Cathal Mor Mac Maghnusa, to wit, an excellent 
woman without defect, died this year on the 8th (or, 7th) 
of the Ides [8th, or 9th] of May.—The defeat of Scriboig 
[was inflicted] this year by Geoffrey, son of Edmond, son 
Thomas Ua Ferghail, on Laisech, son of Rosa and on the 
sons of Ua Ceallaigh, where was slain Concobur, son of 
Conlach Mac Maurice" and three and thirty men along 

° Slain. — For the manner in | and translation are mainly con- 
which his body was treated, see | jectural. 

M. F., p. 235, Mac Maurice. — See [1335], 

49 Towards—Number,—The text | note 4, supra. 

M 

[1452] 
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Mes Uroip, v0 mapbad 1 caiplen htl1 Ruaipe, 100n, 

Tsennain, mic Tarvds, mic Tisepnain hi Ruaipe, Le 
Unian, mac DOonnéad, mic Leda Mes Urdip, 6 1oup 
Opplip.—Concobup Mac Fille-Lhinnein, carpec Muinn- 

Tipe-Peooaéali]n, mopcuuy* eps 6 fcalenoap CCppiliy*. 

B8éa =“ YKCatL. tan. 11. p., [U.* 2.0111."] CCnno “Oomini M.’ ccce.° L.° 
11.° Male] Capptas prabat vo? es an bliadain pr”: 

X  vo0n, Donnéad, fercem” corccenn vfepaib Epenn 7 
Qlban’. Ocur Oiapmais an vunarisd do prsadi n-a 

nad 7 apaile.— Mas Mactsamna vo 5 1n” blicdain 
pi: 100n, Led puad, mac Rugparde, 100n", pen cunnalt, 
cparbceé, pob’ fepp einec 7 eSnum Dia tip 7 pod’ repp 
acne’ ap Zac eladain oa cluined, a es” o1dc1 Cape! 1 
n-a G$ pein ’pa Lupgain 7” a adlacad a Cluain-ed1y”. 
Ocur Lerdlimsd, mac Dprain moip? Mes? Matsamna’, 
D0 pigao 1 n-a inad ap Oipsialloab 7° apaile—Copmac, 

mac in? S1lLa ouib, mic Meda, mic” Prilib, mie 
QCmlaim, me “Ounn cappms Mes rdip’, obs 16 
}calenoap 1uln. 

}cat. Tan. 111. p., [L.* xv1x.?,] Onno Domin M.? ecee.? L.° 

1111.° hUa? Oomnaill, 100n", Rusparde, mac Neécain 
ht1° Domnall’, 00 mapbad vot Domnall, mac Neill 
(soap6*) hts Domnall. Ocuy* ip arhlard po po mapbad 

e: 100n, hUa Oocapcag vo sabail Oomnaill a peall 

1452. ‘4fo’heg, B. 

1453. ‘Gaps, A. 2an, B. *2=1482%4, >bom., B. ¢made into 

adie by a h. that re-inked parts of A text. 4om., A, 

1454. *#=1452%a, bbom., A, ¢°om., B (on account of the insertion 
of >), Atq—-dby, B. 1384°° ffom., B. 

1453. 1 Mac Carthaigh.—King of * That—of.— Perhaps the con- 

Carbery. MM. F. (p. 235) places | struction is impersonal: of which 
his death at 1482. was heard (de gua auditum est). Vw 
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with him.—Eogan, son of Domnall the Fair, son of John [1452] 

Ua Raighilligh, died this year—Aedh, son of Aedh the 

Little, son of Aedh, son of Philip Mag Uidhir of the 

[battle-]axe, was slain in the castle of Ua Ruaire, 
namely, of Tigernan, son of Tadhg, son of Tigernan Ua 
Ruairc, by Brian, son of Donchadh, son of Aedh Mag 

Uidhir, on the 6th of the Ides [8th] of April—Concobur 

Mac Gille-Finnein, chief of Muinter-Peodacha[i]n, died 
on the 6th of the Kalends of April [March 27]. 

Kalends of Jan. on 2nd feria, [18th of the moon,] A.D. 
1453. Mac Carthaigh! the Swarthy died this year: to wit, 
Donchadh, a general protector to the Men of Ireland 
and Scotland. And Diarmait of the Keep was made 
king in his stead, and so on.—Mag Mathgamna died this 
year; to wit, Aedh the Red, son of Rughraidhe, namely, 
a courteous, pious man, that was best in hospitality and 
prowess of his country and that had best knowledge of 
every science that-Re heard of,? died on Haster Eve? in 
his own house in the Lurgan and was buried in Cluain-eois. 
And Feidhlimidh, son of Brian Mor Mag Mathgamna, 
was made king in his stead over the Oirghialla, and so 
on. Cormac, sonof The Black Gillie, sonof Aedh, 

son of Philip, son of Amlam,* son of Donn Carrach Mag 
Uidhir, died on the 16th of the Kalends of July [June 16]. 

Kalends of Jan. on 3rd feria, [29th of the moon,] a.p. 
1454. Ua Domnaill, namely, Rughraidhe, son of Nechtain 
Ua Domnaill, was killed by Domnall, son of Niall Ua 
Domnaill (the Rough). And it was thus he was killed: 

to wit, Ua Dochartaigh captured Domnall in treachery 

and put him into the castle of Inis. The people of Ua 

* Easter Hve.—March 31: Easter 4 Son of Amlam.—Omitted in the 
(X.G), April 1. F, M, (ad. an.). 

M 2 

[1453] 

1454] 
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7 a cup a éaiplen ino. Muinncep htt Docapcars, 
100n, Luéc commeda SOomnall, vo feall | ron hUa 
n-Oocapcais: 1d0n, 6 fein vo sabail 7 Oomnall vo 
lesan amaé. Map vo Cuala hUa Oomnaltl, 1900n, 

Rukparde, Domnall vo Eabail Leip hUa n-Ootapoms, 

D0 cinoil pe plums éuig1 7 vo Gumd pe a cimceall 
capleimn Iinny 7 hUa Domnall ale po pscal ann, 100n, 

Domnall 7 hla Ootapcas a Lam ann as a muinnsip 
rein 7 a5 Oomnall. Rusparde 7 Mac Urbilin vo bers 

a sabailin Corplein ap Domnall. “Domnall imoppo vo 

ola ap bapp an caipoeil 7 cloé vo bualad amaé uad 
(Nonip *Cppilip ) op hUa n-Oomnalt (100n , Rusparse) 
700 mapb 6 don upcup pin. Ocup came pein amaé 
1apum pa buard copcap 7 po Lean an pluags 7 do pinds 
éoail mop oppa’. Ocur po sab fein Tip-Conall co 

him[f]lan o pin amac 7 apoile.—Dornnall, mac Seaain 
hth RaHlluus (1v0n', Domnall ban O Rargsillié?), vo ex 
int bliadaan yt—Lapaippina, insen*® Mic! Magnupa', 
voon*, ingen Catal oic!, mic Catal mop, ben hth 
Lhialain, 100n™, Sheaain™, mic” Cosain hui PLhialain 
100n, ben Daenaccac, Dersbepac, obs 6 1o0UuP lun .— 
Seaan burde Mac ClrhLaim, 1o0n', mac Opin, mic 
OCrhloarm, mic Prilib, mic ACrhlaim, mic Ouinn Cappms 

1454. los A. &&=1879 bhe, m, t. h. (A) MS. t1apum— 

afterwards, B, +i= 1384», Kom., B. “after mop, B. ™™1445e°, 
no hes—died, B. 

1454. 1 And surrounded.—Liter- | the besiegers burned the door 
ally, around. 

? Inis,—Island: Inch in Lough 
Swilly, between Fahan and Rath- 
mullen, co. Donegal (O’D. iv. 

988). 
8 Went, etc.—The (less credible) 

account in M. F. (p. 237) and 
the F. M. omits the defection of 
the custodians and states that 

and set fire to the stairs of the 
castle. Whereupon, the captive 
begged to be loosedfrom his fetters, 
saying it were more fitting to die 

with his limbs free. Believing that 
he had no chance of escape, the 
keeper, in compassion, set him free 
and Domnall acted as set forth in 
the text, 

EE 
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Dochartaigh, that is, the party guarding Domnall, proved 
false to Ua Dochartaigh: namely, made himself prisoner 

and liberated Domnall. When Ua Domnaill, that is, 

Rughraidhe, learned that Domnall was captured by Ua 

Dochartaigh, he mustered a host to him and went and 
surrounded! the castle of Inis.2 And the other Ua 

Domnaill, namely, Domnall, was safe therein and Ua 

Dochartaigh in custody therein with his own people and 

with Domnall. Rughraidhe and Mac Uibilin were attack- 
ing the castle against Domnall. Now, Domnall went? on 

the top of the castle and cast a stone forth therefrom (on 
the Nones [7th] of April) on Ua Domnaill (namely, 
Rughraidhe) and killed him with that cast. And he came 
forth himself afterwards with victory of overthrow and 

pursued the [besieging] host and wrested great spoil from 
them. And himself took Tir-Conaill in its entirety from 

that out and so on.—Domanall, son of John Ua Raighilligh 
(namely, Domnall Ua Raghilligh the Fair), died this year. 
—Lasairfina, daughter of Mac Maghnusa, namely, 
daughter of Cathal junior, son of Cathal Mor, wife of Ua 
Fialain, that is, of John, son of Hogan Ua Fialain, to wit, 

a charitable, well-mannered woman, died on the 6th of 

the Ides [8th] of June.-—John* Mac Amhlaim the Tawny, 

4 John, etc.—The following Table | lation) of this entry to be cor- 

will enable the F.M.text(and trans- | rected :— 

Donn (Maguire). 

Amhlam 
(eponymous head of the emma ae 

Philip. 

f : a. 
Amhlam. Aedh 

(a quo the Clann-Hugh of Clanawley). 

Brian. Black Gillie 
! 

a ‘ic 
John, Gilla-Padraig. Cormac. 

| 
Niall. 

[1454] 
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Mhes Wop! 7 Fille-Ppacpasg pratat, a vepbpatarp® 
aile, 00 mapbad a peall Le Niall, mac Copmaic, mic 
an Bille 6u1b, mec MCeda—a quo Clann-Ceda 
Cloinne-OrhLaim—mic* Prlib, mic CChloam, mic Ouinn 
cappors Mes hop’, 5 1oup Ma1.—Fpaine’, ingen Con- 
Eobaip Mic Masnupa, margoen versbepac, obs 6 10up 
lanucpir. | 

(A) (B) 
Seanmoip? 00 pada in Iyyin blucdain pi coubene 

bliadain 71 ap in Cloit-cuipp. Taos hUa “Oonnéada fen- 

1 Pheapait-Manaé vo Thads mop for an Cloié-cuipp a 

hua “Ohonnéada, toon, ta Pepaib-Manaé pop cur, 1d0n, 

San Laupaip. Ocup ar uime la fel Latour. 

20 rspib me pin, ap pon supab’ mtd dam su b’ pul 
an c-fenmoip pin na Cloice-cuippe “n-a hapeap as a 
Lan vo Saimb?. carte Hake 

katt. lan. 1111. p., [L* x. ,] Onno Domini M.’ ccce.° L° u.° 
Cumpspac, mac Concobaip hth Rarsillis, oheg in 
bliadbain 1.—Cogad mop” dDeips ecep Pilib, mac 

Tomap Mes Urdip, 1d0n", adbup pis Lep-Manac? 7 
Mas Shampadalijn. Prilib vo Denam? foplongspuips 

ag Deinn-eélabpa. Clann Philib vo cul, becan fedna, 
a Teallat-Cataé, oon’, Dpran 7 Toipproelbaé Ocup” ni 
pabaoup ov peasain ap in| yrbal pin atc pecs picic 
coipide 7 Da Pep de5 Mapcas. Dale Meg Shampodain 
700 Lorcad Leo 7 an wip wile”? co” himplan”. Mac* Meg 
Sarhpadain vo mapbad vo’n cupup pin, voon, Mail[-Sh]- 
eclainn 0u6 7 mac Eosain Mes Shampaoain 7 mopan 

1454. °bpataip—Ainsman, B. PP=13944t, 
1455. J-an, A. ?—, B. *4=1482%8, bbom., B. after Clann 

Fitsb, B. *4Ocup Ment[-ShlecLainn oub vo mapbad eo ec alia—And 

Mael[Sh)echlainn the Black was slain by them and so on, B. 

1455. 7 Seven score.—Seven and For the town of Mag Samradhain 
twenty, F. MZ. (mistaking the ori- | see 1431, note 3, supra. 

ginal. ) 

ee ae 
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namely, son of Brian, son of Amhlam, son of Philip, son of 
Amhlam, son of Donn Carrach Mag Uidhir and Gilla-Pat- 
raig the Swarthy, his other brother, were slain in teachery 
by Niall, son of Cormac, son of the Black Gillie, son 

of Aedh—from whom [is] the Clann-Aedha of the Clann- 
Amhlaim—son of Philip, son of Amhlam, son of Donn 

Carrach Mag Uidhir, on the 5th of the Ides [11th] of 
May.—Graine, daughter of Concobar Mac Magnusa, a 
well-mannered maiden, died on the 6th of the Ides [8th] 
of January. 

(A) 
A sermon was preached this 

(B) 
In this year Tadhg Ua 

year on the Cloch-cuir in Fir- 

Manach by Tadhg Ua Donn- 
chadha, namely, on the[ feast- ] 

day of St. Lawrence. And it 

was for this I wrote that, be- 

Donnchadha preached a ser- 

mon on the Cloch-cuir in Fir- 

manach for the first time, 

namely, on the day of the 

feast of [ St. ] Lawrence. 

cause it is known to me that that sermon of the Cloch-cuir 

is being mentioned by a multitude of persons. 
Sy 

Kalends of Jan., on 4th feria, [10th of the moon,] a.v. 
1455. Cumsgrach, son of Concobar Ua Raighilligh, died 

this year.—Great war arose between Philip, son of Thomas 
Mag Uidhir—namely, one that. was to be king of Fir- 
Manach—and Mag Samradha[{iJn. Philip made an 
encampment at Benn-echlabra. The sons of Philip, 
namely, Brian and Toirdelbach, went [with] a small 
force into Tellach-Eathach. And there were not of force 

on that march except seven score! footmen and twelve 

horsemen. The town of Mag Samradhain and the whole 

territory were completely burned by them. The son of 
Mag Samradhain, namely, Mael[-Sh]echlainn the Black 
and the son of Hogan Mag Samradhain and many others 
of his people were slain on that expedition. The sons of 

| 1454] 

) 
“} 

K 

[1455] 
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cile Dia muinnop. Clann Prilib vo Torseés Dia AE 
on cupup yin pa bucnd copsaip 7 comadme 7 apaile*®. 

(A) 
Toipproelbac cemna, mac 

Pilih Mes Urdin, vo ola 

co Loé-Merts 7 cpannos 
Meg Ehtannéada vo gabaid 

7 00 aipgain Leip DO'N TUNUP 

(B) 
Cproanndc Loéa-m e1ls1, 100N, 

cnannos Mes Ehtanncada, 

00 sabail 7 do apcain ta 

Toimppoelbaé, mac Pilib 

Mes Usdin. 

rin 7 a corgecs fein Dia TF Po buand copsap. 

hula? Neill vo pusa’d an® bliadain 1° pon Ulloa, 100n, 
En, mac Eosain, mic” Neill org” ht Neill, 100n", mi 
pe Lugnapad 00 ponnpad. hla Catali]n 7 Mag thoip 
7 Mas Moctsamna 7 Clanna-Neill mle 7 Comapba 
Pacpars v0 Sola Leip co Tulat-os 7 a prsa’d ann Leo 
co hononat v0 de0in Oe 7 Dane 7 apaile..— Maine, mac 

Mat[-Sh JeélLainn Mic Caba, vo es an” bliadain yr, 
100n, aobup Conrabla in va Dpeipne 7 Oipsiall 7 Lep- 

Manat ap emneé 7 ap eaknum 7 apale’.—logad na 
n-tile pecad an* bliadain ~1 as ab na hUaarha, 100n, 
as Seon but, as a tabaipc amaé a Maimpaup na 
hUaama,in pepto Pentecopter.—hU a Cary101 Curile ov’ hes 
in” bliadain yp", 100n, Drapmais puad, mac Neill puad, 
mic” Oipep hl Chaiprve 7 apaile”. — Nualors, ingen 
Catal mop Mic Magsnupa, ohes in? buadain p’.— 
Diccaup! Chuil[e]maine, 100n, Contubap, mac Nicoil, mie 

1455. °O, B. eeafter Uttcab (with in for an), B. fin, B. 
==1438«, A; text, B. 

2 Made king.—Having deposed | Remission of all sins. Ware 
his father, Owen (Eoghan), M. F., 
p. 239. 

3 Successor of Patrick.—The arch- 

bishop of- Armagh, John Mey 
(1444-56). 

4 Constable.—That is, leader of 

the gallowglasses, 
5 Plenary Indulgence.—Literally, 

(Bishops, p. 86) states it was 
granted by Nicholas V. to those 

making pilgrimages to the abbey 

[of St. Mary, not the Augustinian 
House, Navan] and offerings tow- 
ards repairing or beautifying the 

fabrick. (All the conditions of 
such Indulgences may be seen in 
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Philip went to their house from that expedition with vic- 

tory of overthrow and rout and so on. 

(A) . 
The same Toirdelbach, son 

of Philip Mag Uidhir, went 
to Loch-Meilghi and the cran- 

nog of Mag Flannchadha was 

taken and plundered by him 

on that expedition and he 

(B) 
The Crannog of Loch- 

Meilghi, namely, the crannog 
of Magh Flannchadha, was 
taken and plundered by Toir- 

delbach, son of Philip Mag 
Uidhir. 

went himself to his house with victory of overthrow. 

Ua Neill, that is, Henry, son of Eogan, son of Niall 

Ua Neill junior, was made king? this year over Ulster, 
namely, a month before Lammas precisely. Ua Catha[i]n 

and Mag Uidhir and Mag Mathgamna and all the Ua Neill 
Clans and the Successor of Patrick*® went with him to 
Tulach-og and he was made king there by them honour- 

ably, by the will of God and men and so on.—Maine, son 
of Mael[-Sh Jechlainn Mac Caba died this year: to wit, one 
fit to be a Constable* of the two Breifni and Oirghialla 
and Fir-Manach for hospitality and prowess and so on.— 

Plenary® Indulgence was this year dispensed by the abbot 
of the Uama [Navan], namely, by John Bole, at the monas- 
tery of the Uama, on the feast of Pentecost.°—Ua Caiside 
of Cuil, namely Diarmait the Red, son of Niall the Red, 
son of Joseph Ua Caiside, died this year and so on.— 

Nualaigh, daughter of Cathal Mor Mac Maghnusa, died 
this year—The vicar of Cuilmaine, namely, Conchubar, 
son of Nicholas, son of Murchadh (that is, The Great 

the Rescript of Pius II. (Dec. 4, 
1460) in favour of the College of 
St. Saviour, St. Andrews. Theiner, 

p. 428.) 

Bole succeeded Mey in Armagh, 
1457-70. Calixtus III. (June 18, 

1457) appointed him collector in 
Ireland of the tenth for the re- 
covery of Constantinople (Theiner, 
p. 402-4). 

6 Pentecost. — June 9: 
(XI. F), April 21. 

Easter 

[1455] 

XK 
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Mupéars (voon", int Marsipcep mop ) Mic silla- 
éalma, o hes hoc anno, peilicet, 11. 1oup Cppilip, 
[OC."0.] 1455**. 

Heal. tan. u. py [L* ax1.,] Onno Oomint M- cece. 
Lem. sel mop a n-Epinn an blicdain 1”, 100n, hua 
Neill v’es, 100n, Cogan, mac Neill org, mic Neill moip, 
rv00Nn°, acaip. Enza® (voon*, hUa Nel’). 

(A) 
Cosad mop Deingsi ectepr 

hua Nett 7 pi Thipe-Cho- 

nail, 100n, “Oomnall, mac 

Nett hi Oomnartt. O 

Nett, 100n, Enpr 7 Mas 

Uidip do dul, pluas mop, a 

n-Imyp-Cosain 7 Lonspopec 

70 gabat voib saipniod o 

éaiplen Chuit—mic—an-cpein. 

hua Oomnaitt 7 Hed puad 

hua Oomnaitt, 100n, DEp- 

bnataip hs Oomnatt 7 

Mac Suibne Lanawo vo teéc 

(B) 
hula Domnaitt vo manbad 

in bliadain 1, 100n, Oom- 

nattl, mac Nett (soipb°) hus 

Oomnaitt 7 a veprbpactain, 

oon, OLed puad, vo sabait 

7 Mac Suibne vo Sabail for. 

Ocur ta hUa Nett (von", 

Enp1‘) v0 ponad fin 7 a 

Crtt-Daréin Dono vo ponad 7 

apaite. Ocur Toippoelbac 

Caipbpec, mac Neécain hui 

Oomnattl, vo pigad ohUa 

Nett pop Thip-Conalt. 

apn cp heater apa pluas | pein v0 bners psel hth Nett 
Leo 7 tangeroup ap parec: Cuil-mic-an-tpein. Clann hth 

Neill, 100n, Toipvelbaé pucd 7 Rucrvdu, vo Gets an spat 
rin saiuo on Caiplen. Ocup aoconneaoup an cpiup 

mapcac 7 00 Leanaoup 10°0 7 00 mapbad hUa Domnall 

1455. *oan, A. » itl. by h. that wrote entry, A, B. ‘7 apatte 

(with o’hes after Cuitemaine), B. 

1456, *4=—143298, bom. B, ce=>, 44it],, t. h., A; 100n, om ; 

hUla[-1] Nett in text ; 7 apaite,ad., B, © =1445¢°, ff=e, 

1456. 1Hogan. See 1445, note , has inherent improbabilities is 

2, supra. 

2 0’ Neiil, etc.—An account which 

given in the F. M. 
3 Quil-mic-an-trein. — Corner of 

er ee ee ee 
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Master) Mac-gilla-chalma, died this year, namely, on 
the 8rd of the Ides [11th] of April, [a.p.] 1455. 

Kalends of Jan. on 4th feria, [21st of the moon,] a.p. 

1456. A great tale in Ireland this year: to wit, Ua Neill 
died ; that is, Eogan,! son of Niall junior, son of Niall 

Mor, namely, father of Henry (that is, [the] Ua Neill). 

(A) 
Great war arose between 

Ua Neill and the king of Tir- 
Conaill, namely, Domnall, 

son of Niall Ua Domanaill. 

O’Neill,? namely, Henry and 

Mag Uidhir went [with] a 
large host into Inis-Eogain 

and a fortified position was 
taken by them a short dis- 

tance from Cuil-mic-an-trein.® 

Ua Domnaill and Aedh Ua 

(B) 
Ua Domnaill was slain this 

year, namely, Domnall, son of 
Niall Ua Domnaill (the Rough) 
and his brother, namely, Aedh 

the Red, was captured and 

Mac Suibhne was captured 

likewise. And by Ua Neill 

(namely, Henry) was that 

done and in Cell-Baithin 

moreover it was done and so 

on 

Domnaill the Red, namely, brother of Ua Domnaill and 
Mac Suibne of Fanad went on three horses from their 
own host to bring [back] tidings of Ua Neill with 

them and came on the green of Cuil-mic-an-trein. The 

sons of Ua Neill, namely, Toirdelbach the Red, and 
Ruaidhri, had gone that time. a short distance from the 

castle. And they saw the three horsemen and pursued 

Mac-an-trein (son of the strong 
[man]}) : anglicised Coelmackatren 

in Docwra’s Narration (Miscell. 
Celt. Soc., p. 251 sq.) ; now Castle- 
forward, on an arm of Lough 
Swilly, co. Donegal, about seven 
miles west of Londonderry (:d., p. 

309; F. M. iv. 920-1-90, v. 1396), 

The castle was wrested from 
O’Dogherty (of Inishowen) by 
O’Donnell in 1440 (/. M.). To 
retake it was O’Neill’s object on 
the present occasion, 

[1455] 

[1456 B.] 
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leo 7 00 sabad Wed puad 7 Mac Suitne. OC Cill- 
baréin dono vo ponad pin 5 fCalenvap tun. Toipp- 

melbac Caipbpeac, mac Neccain hii “omnall, vo 

corsets mup a poibe hUa Neill 7 hla Neill via prsad 
apn Tip-Chonall an can pin. Ocup cuc comada mopa 
oo hla Neill 7 va macmb pws 7 0a wmpmsarb 7 va 
aep spada Ocur msepnup co humhal ohlla Neill o 
rn amaé uad hUa Oomnall. hua Neill vo Torgecs 
DIC TIS DON TUNUP Pin fo bua1s coysaip 7 comardrhe. 

UVonnéad’, mac Filla-na-naem Me[s] Ssolors1, 100n, 

mongipcepr proile vo bi a Lip-sabart, quieuit.—Nicol 
Mas Cpacalsln ov hes.— Spaine’, ingen eda, mic 
CCpogcal, buime in abbend org Lepa-sabaal, voon, Oprcan, 
mic Silla-Pacpais, ohes in bliadain x1 

feat. ton. ui. p, [L 11.9] Onno Domim M-’ cece. L? 
un. Opian, mac Pilib na cuarde Mhes trdip, v0 
eS, 100n, mac vo” pif Lep-Manaé, 1ap° m-buad Ongca 
7 MTpuse marti°.—Cosad mop in bliadain ~” ecep Mag 
Wop (xv0n", Tomar") 7 clainn Rugparde Mes Mac- 
Zamna Mag dip? vo° cinol a Tipe Curse 7 mup 0 
cualaoupn clann Mes Mhacsamna pin, 00 Cucoup ap a 

n-ovaingneacaib, 100n, an Eosganais 7 pa Sliab-Mus- 

1456, 

1457. 

£ — 1379. 

oe — 14519, %om,, B. =>, 24=1384°°, °7, pref., B, 

4 Cell- Batthin[e].—Church of St. 
Baithine (whose feast was June 
9. See Todd Lect. III., p. 22). 
The place is called Tech-Baithin{e] 

(House of Baithine)inthe A. L. C., 
ad an., being thus identified with 

Taughboyne, barony of Raphoe, 
co. Donegal (Adamnan, p. 372). 

5 May 28.—Friday, May 18, P.M. 
But in 1456 (D C), May 18 fell on 
Tuesday; May 28, on Friday. 
Their original was, accordingly, 
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them and Ua Domnaill was slain by them and Aedh the 
Red and Mac Suibhne were captured. In Cell- Baithin|e]* 
moreover was that done, on the dthof the Kalends of 

June [May 28].5 ‘Toirdelbach the Carbrian,® son of 
Nechtain Ua Domanaill, [then] went to where Ua Neill 

was and Ua Neill made him king over Tir-Conaill on that 

occasion. And he gave large donatives to Ua Neill and © 
to his sons of kings and to his sub-kings and to his 

[1456] 

favourites. And lordship [was] humbly [granted] to Ua | Hrrel 

Neill from that out by Ua Domnaill. Ua Neill went to his 
house on that occasion with victory of overthrow and 

rout. 

Donchadh, son of Gilla-na-naem Mag Sgoloigi, namely, 
‘a school-master that was in Lis-gabail, rested.—Nicholas 

Mag Aracha[i]n died.—Graine, daughter of Aedh, son of 
Ardghal,’ nurse of the young abbot of Lis-gabail, namely, 
of Brian,’ son of Gilla-Patraig,’ died this year. 

Kalends of Jan. on 7th feria, [2nd of the moon,] A.pD.. 
1457. Brian, son of Philip Mag Uidhir of the [battle- ] 

axe, namely, son of the king of Fir-Manach, died after 
victory of Unction and good penance.—Great war [arose] 
this year between Mag Uidhir (namely, Thomas) and the 

sons of Rughraidhe Mag Mathgamna. Mag Uidhir mus- 
tered his territory to him and when the sons of Mag 
Mathgamna learned that, they proceeded to their fast- 
nesses, that is, on the Eoganach and towards Sliabh- 

the same as that of the present } Carbery (co. Sligo). 
text, 5th (not 15th) of the Kalends 7 Ardghal ; Gulla - Patraig. — 
of June. Maguire. 

6 Carbrian.—That is, fostered in 8 Brian.—Died in 1466, infra, 

[1457] 
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oopn. Mas Wop 7 Pill Mag dip? vo Sul, plus 
mop", a n-Oapcpars Con-innp! 7, 0° naé pucaoup ap 
Eaepordeco’, 00° Loipseoup Oapcpars: wile’ 7 baile 

Eosain, mic Rugspade Mes Macsamna’, 1d0n, liyp-na- 

ngabup 7 a Toisecs Dia” TIF DON TcUpUP iN fo buM@s 
copsaip. 7 apaile® 

(A) 
Ppiub, mac Tomar Megs 

MWrdip, 100n, aobup pg Lep— 

Manaé 7 a clann vo ul, 

yluas mon, a m—Onerpne- 

hUi-Ruaipe hla Ruape 

Dfasbait fera prompo 7 0 

cup a caenardeés a n—dain- 

Zen. P1t1b vo dul co baile 
hui Ruaipe 7 an baile vo 

lorcad Lair 7 an tip tile 

apéena Pilsb 7 a fluags vo 

inncog. O Rucatyl eoo bpeit 
ap Phitib 7 imptagad vo 

tabaipt v0. Rulas hop vo 
taboipt do élainn Pilib an 
tan yin op hUa Ruainc, 

oon, ap Tisepnan, 

Tadsp hii Ruaipe Ocur 

mac Magnupa spumatgs, mic 

Mac _ 

(B) 
Cosad mop in blucadain 71 

ete, Pilub, mac Tomair 

Mes U1oip 7 hua Ruane, 

1oon, Cisepnan, mac Tards 

ht Ruape. Ocur Pilsb 7 

a clann 00 dul, pluas mop, 

a m—Oneipne-hUi-Ruarpe 7 

bate hi Ruaipe vo torcad 

leo 7 an tip ancena. O 
Ruaipe vo bperts oppa 7 

impuasad 0 bet etoppa 7 

puats hop v0 taboans v’hUa 

Ruape 7 mac Magnura 
Snumoag, mic Catit burdip 

hui Rucaipe, 00 mapbad ann 
7 mopnan atte nace aipmiten 

funn. Pilib v0 Ttorsgecc dia 

vig fo bumd corsaip do’n 
Tupup fin. 

Cacoanl burdip hi Rucipe, 00 mapbad Leo vo’n cupur 
rn 7 mopan ale nace aipmitep punn. Pilib v0 Corsets 

DIL TIS DO'N TUNUP Pin FO buM'd corsaip. 

1457. +Coimmnoy, B. 

traighi was burned by him, B. 

ff'Dapopaigi ute vo Lorcad terp—all Dar- 
'E D0 Lopead leip for [also], ad., B. 

bh po bund v0’"n cupupr pin—with victory from that expedition, B, 

» 
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Mughdorn. Mag Uidhir and Philip Mag Uidhir went 
[with] a large force into Dartraighe of Con-inis and, as 
they did not come up with spoil, burned all Dartraighe 
and the town of Kogan, son of Rughraidhe Mag Math- 
gamna, namely, Lis-na-ngabur!, and went to their houses 

on that expedition with victory of overthrow and so on. 

(A) 
Philip, son of Thomas Mag 

Uidhir, namely, one that was 
to be king of Fir-Manach, 

and his sons went [with] a 
large host into the Breifne of 

Ua Ruaire. Ua Ruaire got 
information [thereof] before 

[the arrival of] them and put 
his flocks and herds into a 

keep, Philip went to the 
town of Ua Ruaire and the 

town and all the territory also 

were burned by him. Philip 
and his host [then] turned 
[home]. O’Ruaire overtook 
Philip and made an attack 

upon him, Great rout was 
given by the sons of Philip 
on that occasion to Ua Ruaire, 

namely, to Tigernan, son of 

Tadhg Ua Ruaire. And 

(B) 
Great war [arose] this 

year between Philip, son of 

Thomas May Uidhir and Ua 

Ruaire, And Philip and his 

sons went [with] a large host 
into the Breifne of Ua Ruaire 

and the town of Ua Ruaire 

and the territory also was 

burned by them. O’Ruaire 

overtook them and an en- 
gagement took place between 

them and great rout was 

given to Ua Ruairec. And the 
son of Maghnus the Gloomy, 

son of Cathal Ua Ruaire the 

Deaf and many others that 

are not reckoned here were 

slain there. Philip went to 
his house with victory of over- 

throw from that expedition. 

the son of Maghnus the 
Gloomy, son of Cathal Mag Uidhir the Deaf and many 
others that are not reckoned here were slain by them on 
that expedition. Philip went to his house from that ex- 
pedition with victory of overthrow. 

1457, 1 Lis-na-ngabur.—Fort of the steeds; Lisnagore, bar. of Dar- 
trey, co. Monaghan (O’D, iv. 998), 

[1457] 
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(A) 
Coscd mop in blsccdain 

fiecep, Mas Usdin, 100n, pt 
Fen-Manaé 7 hua Ruane, 

oon, Lottainn, mac Tards 

ht Ruane Mas Usdin 7 
hUa Rucipe vo Fabart comne 

eri a ceitle op cinn Ota- 

Conatt. Mag Udip 7 

Dpion, mac Prtib Mheg 
Usdin, 00 Dola, becan oaine, 

a coinne hUi Ruaipc, 100n, 

reipup. mopcaéd 7 TU fFIC1T 

coipide. Mup vo Cuata 

hula Ruaipe 7 Tellac-—Cactaé 

7 Teallac—Ountada Mag 

Ur1dip. Do bet, becan edna, 

TucKoUp. amuPr coinne aif. 

Mup vo connaic Mag Usdin 

an feall vo enum ain, 

TAINIC PoIMeE CO Fopnes-an-feoain. 

OcNNOcLOC uLocoh. 

(B) 
Cosad mop in bltordoin 

[1] ecep Mag Usrdip, 100n, 
Tomar 7 hua Ruaipe, 190n, 

Loétainn, mac Tass hui 

Ruaipc. Maidm mop vo 

tabains for hua Ruane 7 

fon Cheallat-Eataé 7 fon 

Theatlaé-n Dunéada le Mag 

Ur1dip. 7 Le Opian, mac Pilib 

Mes U1dip, 100n, mardm na 

Sraine, of map’mapbad 7 

nap’ baited focparoe mop 

o1b, innur co Tucrad muinn- 

cep. Mes Usdin ré cinn deg 

leo 00 cennaib a namad co 

bate Meg Usdin, sup’cump- 
yet fon cualleé sappgsa 
annyin 100 a fiadnure Len 

n-Epenn 7 apatite. 

Ip annyin puc copaéad 
ceitipne 00 muinnap hii Rupe 7 copugad salloglac 

apannpin. Ip annpin 0 1nnto Mag Urodip 7 Dpian 

Mas Wrdip oppa, an rpeipup vo baoup ap eacarb 7 na 

cu picis cetsepnaé 7 00 maromardeoup muinncep hit 
Ruaipc co hatupac 7 co hadmup in can pin 7 cucaoup 
maiom Cta-Conall 7 na Spaine poppa, rd.0n, abann 

ml ecep Lepu-Manac 7 an Opeipne. Oo innto Mags 

Urdip annypin 7 a muinnzep co hevalaé, atupaé. Ocup 
Tucaoap ceitepn Meg M1dip re cinn veg Leo do uaplib 
muinnoipe hui Rucipe co baile Megs Urdip 7 do cuiped 
ap cucilleé sappoa Mes dip 10c 7 apaile. 

2 Hostile meeting. — Literally, 
attack of meeting, 

3 Gort-an-fedain—See 1450, note 
9, supra, 
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(A) 
Great war [arose] this year 

between Mag Uidhir, namely, 

king of Fir-Manach and Ua 
Ruaire, namely, Lochlann, 

son of Tadhg Ua Ruairc. 

Mag Uidhir and Ua Ruaire 

appointed a meeting with 

each other opposite Ath- 
Conaill. Mag Uidhir and 

Brian, son of Philip Mag 
Uidhir, went [with] a few 

people—that is, six horsemen 
and three score footmen— to 

meet Ua Ruaire. When Ua 

Ruaire and the Tellach-Eat- 

hach and Tellach-Dunchadha 
learned that Mag Uidhir was 

[accompanied by only] a 
small force, they gave him a 

hostile meeting.2 When Mag 
Uidhir saw the deceit prac- 

tised on him, he went forward 

to Gort-an-fedain.’ 

193 

(B) 
Great war [arose this] year 

between Mag Uidhir, namely, 

Thomas and Ua _ Ruaire, 

namely, Lochlann, son of 

Tadhg Ua Ruaire. Great 
defeat was inflicted upon Ua 

Ruairc and upon Teallach- 

Eathach and upon Teallach- 

Dunchadha by Mag Uidhir 
and by Brian, son of Philip 
Mag Uidhir: namely, the 
defeat of the Graine, a place 
where a great multitude of 
them were [either] slain or 
drowned, so that the people 
of Ua Ruaire carried with 
them sixteen of the heads of 

their enemies to the town of 

Mag Uidhir and placed them 

on the palisade of the court- 

yard in sight of the Men of 
Ireland and so on. 

There a battalion of kern and a bat- 

talion of gallowglasses of the people of Ua Ruaire over- 

took him. Then Mag Uidhir and Brian Mag Uidhir, 

[with] the six that were on horses and the three score 
kern, turned on them and routed the people of Ua Ruaire 
spiritedly, felicitously on that occasion and inflicted the 
defeat of Ath-Conaill and of the Graine—namely, a river 
that is between Fir-Manach and the Breifne—upon them. 
Mag Uidhir and his people then returned with spoils joy- 
fully. And the kern of Mag Uidhir carried with them 
sixteen heads of the nobles of the people of Ua Ruaire to 
the town of Mag Uidhir and they were placed on the 
palisade of the court-yard of Mag Uidhir and so on. 

ee, N 

[1457] 
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Slaapne, mac Concobaip o15 Mes Uroip, od hes in° 

bliadain 71°.—Tomppoelbaé, mac Domnall ht Falt- 
cubaip, 100n', mac htli Salléobmp', vo mapbed pape! 
cloanm Pilib Meg thdip ap’ plerbab Cinefor]l-Luaéan’, 
le Mac-an-coas. — Laparppina, ingen Tomarp morp, 
Mic Dprcan Mic Magnupa, ben Oomnailt ht1 Ceotain, 
obi 14° tcalenoap tant. 

feat. lan. 1. p. [L%0.111.4,] OCCnno Oomini M.° ccce.’ L.° 

un? | hUa Concobuip PLharls ohes in bliadain p>’, 
voon, 1n Calbac Ua Concobmip, 1ap popba a aye ule; 
100n, Fer ar mo vo bean vo Fallaib Epenn” v'a° n- 
ainnoeon 1 n-a aimypp? fein’. Ocup Conn hUa Con- 

cobuip 00 prsad 1 N-a ina@d, 100n, a mac fein. Ocup ap 
e for 1f Mo Tuc DON 7 Daipsed | 7 Devat 7 Deéamb vo 
oamet 7 0 piledaib Epenn 7 CClban 7 apaile. 

(B continues after n-cinveoin:) 

ocur i mo do tinnlaic D0 vamaib 7 vo pilevab Epenn 
apceana. Ocur a mac fein DO psd i n-a inad, 1D0N, 
Conn hua Concobuip 7 apaile. 

Maz Sampadain vo es in bliccdain 714, 14p carterh 
aay ule pe maciup mop, 1d0n°*, Tomar, mac Pepsont 

Mes Sampadain.—hla Ruape ohes 1n* bliadain p14, 
100n, Loélainn, mac Tardsg hl Rucape; 1d0n, Leg na 
Dpeipne, rap? cateth a aap ule’ — Sluaéad mop vo 
denum vo hUa Neill, 100n’, Enpit 7° DhUa Domnall 7 
00 Mhag Uroip* 14 Connaccab 7 cuc bpargoi 1écaip 
Connact Leip 0’on cupup pin. Ocup vo Loire baile htt 

1457. ‘itl, t. h., B; text, A. Ja pocarp—along with, B. 

1458. 1a, A. **=145144. Pom. B. 1 n-a aimpip, 0’'a n-aindeon, 
B, @4= >, eeafter vo es, B. *=1457 14. 

* Mac-an-taisigh. — Son of the | family succeeded the Mac Dorcys 
chief ; anglicised Mackintosh. The | as chiefs of Cenel-Duachain (or— 
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Glaisne, son of Conecbar Mag Uidhir junior, died this 
year.—Toirdelbach, son of Domnall Ua Gallcubair, 
namely, son of Ua Gallcubair, was slain in the company 

of the sons of Philip Mag Uidhir on the mountains of- 
Cenel-Luachain, by Mac-an-taisigh.*— Lasairfina, daughter 

of Thomas Mor, Mac Briain Mac Maghnusa, wife of 
Domnall Ua Ceothain, died on the 14th of the Kalends 

of June [May 19]. 

Kalends of Jan. on 1st feria, {13th of the moon,| A.v. 
1458. Ua Concobuir Faly, namely, the Calbach Ua 

Concobuir, died this year, after completion of his full 

age: to wit, the man that wrested most from the 

Foreigners of Ireland in their despite in his own time. 

And Conn Ua Concobuir, namely, his own son, was made 

of gold and of silver and of apparel and of horses to 
the [learned] companies and to the poets of Ireland and 

Scotland and so on. 

(B continues after despite-) 

and that likewise granted most to the [learned ] companies 
and to the poets of Ireland. And his own son, namely, 

Conn Ua Concobuir, was made king in his stead and so 

on. 

Mag Samradhain, namely, Thomas, son of Fergal Mag 

Samradhain, died this year after spending his whole | life- ] 

time in great goodness.—Ua Ruairc, namely, Lochlainn, 

son of Tadhg Ua Ruaire, that is, joint-kin g! of the Breifne, 
died this year, after spending his whole [life-]time [in 
goodness|.—A great hosting was made by Ua Neill, 

namely, Henry and by Ua Domnaill and by Mag Uidhir 
into Connacht and he carried off the hostages of the 
Lower [northern] part of Connacht with him on that ex- 

Luachain, in bar. of Carrigallen, 1458. 1Jotnt-king. — Literally, 

co, Leitrim), half-king. 
| N 2 

[1457] 

[1458] 

king in his stead. And it is he likewise that most gave [ Vy. Ou ab 
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Ruaipe, 1vd00n, “Opuim-oa-Hisen 7 apaile—Cpc hula 
Neill ohes in? bliadain p14, 100n, mac Eosain, mic 
Neill org ht1 Neill, 100n, cenn einis 7 esnuma 7 aparle’®. 
—Maec Uilliam a Dape ohes in* blicbain p14, 100N, 
Emann cc bape—sémup Nuinopind ohes [in bliadain 
rm], v00n, mac Dapuin DelbBna, 100, cenn pebna pod’ 
fern vo b1 1pin Mide*—Mae Driapmaca Mugi-Luips 

ov hes: 100n, Tomalcaé, mac Concobaap Mic Or1apmaca, 

feicerh coizcenn v0 vamar6 Epenn. Ocup a mac o’hes 

in blicdain p" Por", 100n, Catal Mac Or1apmaca, 1d0n%, 
adbup ms Mmngi-Luips san [P]papatpa® Ocup Cled 
Mac Diapmaca vo prsad 1! n-a inad' 7 apaile.—Serr- 

nas, mac Emainn, mic Tomaip hui Lepsaul, v0 mapbad 
le Seaan, mac hth Lhepsaal, 1d0n, mac Oomnaitt, mic 

Seaain, mic Domnall hth Lhepsail 7* Le clainn Con- 
cobaip, 100n, Le Laipeé, mac Ropa, 7 apaile: perlices, 9 

kcalenvap CCusupci*—tna, ingen Tomarp Mes trdi7, 
ob1t.-—Silla-Pacpars, mac Cedsa hts Lhialain, 100n/, pep 

ronnmup, binn,pubdl cat, v’es 1n bliadain 1,16 fCalenoap 
Septimbmy.—ed vall Mas Oiapmaca,1d0n', varllin 
00 Sabad mopan vana 7 fep cuimne po moipe ap sake 
ni va Cluinead 7 co harpuse an aero’ 7 ap aapiporb na 
n-oaine, obuc 4 Calenoap Sepcimbpiy’. — Tempoll 
QCéa1d-be1c1 DO Lorcad in bliadain 1 7 mopan do Leb- 

pas maici[b] v0 Lopead ann o’'n Oippicel Mac Macé- 
samna, 100n, o Niall, mac Mic Craté Mic Macgamna. 

1458. #bl., A. 
Inirg, B. 

hhoetna—same, B. ‘pon Murg-Lerps—over Magh- 
i] = 1379), 

2 Druim-da-thigher.— Ridge of two ; 
thigher is unknown to me, The 
place is now called Drumahaire 
and gives name to a barony in co. 
Leitrim (O’D. iv. 922). 

3’ Mac William.— The Lower. 
‘The onely English man in Ireland 
worthy to be chosen chiefe for his 
formositie and proportion of per- 
son, generosity, hospitalitie, con- 

stancie, truth, gentilitie of blood, 

martial feates, and for all the quali- 
ties by which man might meritt 

prayse, died in the latter end of this 
yeare. God’s blessing be on him,”’ 

M. F., p. 241. 
4 Died.—“ On the feast day of S. 

Bartholomew in harvest [Aug. 24] 

and hisson. . died few dayes afore 
him, And they were both buried 
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pedition. And he burned the town of Ua Ruaire, namely, 
Druim-da-thigher,? and so on.—Art Ua Neill died this 

year: to wit, the son of Kogan, son of Niall Ua Neill 
junior, namely, head of hospitality and of prowess and so 
on.—Mac William * de Burgh, namely, Edmond de Burgh, 
died this year—James Nugent, namely, son of the baron 
of Delvin, that is, the best leader that was in Meath, died 
[this year]—Mac Diarmata of Magh-Luirg died,‘ namely, 

Tomaltach, son of Concobar Mac Diarmata, a general pro- 

tector to the [learned] companies of Ireland. And his 

son died this year also, that is, Cathal Mac Diarmata, to 

wit, one who was to be king of Magh-Luirg without op- 
position. And Aedh® Mac Diarmata was made king in 

his stead and so on,—Geoffrey, son of Edmond, son of 

Thomas Ua Ferghail, was slain by John, son of Ua Ferg- 
hail, namely, son of Domnall, son of John, son of Domnall 
Ua Ferghail, and by the sons of Concobar, that is, by 
Laisech, son of Rosa and so on; to wit, on the 9th 

of the Kalends of August [July 24]—Una, daughter of 
Thomas Mag Uidhir, died.—Gilla Patraig, son of Aedh 
Ua Fialain, to wit, an obliging, pleasant, gifted man, died 
this year, on the 16th of the Ratan of September [Aug. 
17].—Aedh Mac Diarmata the Blind, to wit, a small blind 

man that retained much poetry and a man of great 
memory for every thing he heard of and in particular for 
the ages and for the stories of people, died on the 4th of 
the Kalends of September [Aug. 29].—The church of 
Achadh-beithi® was burned this year and many good 
books were burned therein belonging to’ the Official 
Mac Mathgamna, namely, to Niall, son of Mac Craith Mac 
Mathgamna. 

in the abbey of Boyle” (2d. p. 6 Achad-beithe.—Field of the birch; 
240). Aghavea, diocese of Clogher, co. 

5 Aedh.—Son of Conor (Concobar), | Fermanagh (O’D. iv. 1000). 
M. F.,, tb. 7 Belonging to.—Literally, from. 

[1458] 
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feat. tan. 1. p, [L% can%,] Onno Domini M.° cece. 

L? 12.° | hUa Dprcan, ron", pi Tuad-Muman, o’hes 1n° 
bliadain yr’, 100n, Toippoelbaé hUa Uprain.—Maiom 
mop v0 tabaups Le hlapla Cille-oapa ap hUa Conco- 
Bop Lhaals, 100n, Conn, mac an Calbars hti® Conéo- 
bmp’, 04 inap'sabad 6 pein 7 1nap’mapbad mac® mic 
Uilliam htt Cheallons, 100n*, Uilliam, mac Emuino, 

mic Uilliam, mic’ Marl[-Shleacloainn, mic Uilliam, 

mic “Oonnéad TWiumnrs hls Chealloens* 7 mopan dia 
munneip 7° apatle.—hua Oipn o’hes in! blicdcan pr, 
voon, Dian hua Dipn, v00n, coped Tmpe-Dpiuin, 10" 

conten o aay su mdp’—hUa Curipnin vo es 1n° bliad- 
ain 71° 100n, Masnup hUa Cuipnin, 100n, ollam ht 
Rucaipe, 1d0n’, pars pe pencup.—Seaan cam, mac Con- 
UlLad, Mac-an-bapo, ves in° bliadain 1°, 100n, por 
ip vana.—Cpeta Cine[or]l-Ouatain (cliayt, Lfuaéoan]') 
ro oenam Le Dian, mac filib mic? Tomar’ Megs 
Urdip, in? bliadain ~”.—Cpeta Murgsi-plecc v0 Senum 
le Mas Urdip an bliadain cecna’, 100n, Le” Tomar dg 
Mas troip, 7 baile Mes Sampadain vo Lopes Leip 
00'n cupur pin.—SLaipne, mac Concobmp ht Rangillis 
20 mapbad Le clainn | Rugsparde Mes Macsgamna an 
blicdain yr°.—hUa Neill, 100n, En v0 Tabaps pluags 

Ball Leip co capoel na hOsmarde v’a Fabaal ap clainn 
Ops ht Neill 7 mE vo Senum vo1b do'n cupup yin 7 
apale.—Lepsarl mac Tomaap hr Reagsillrs, o’hes 1n° 
bliadain yp’, 14ap popba a aap. — Mael-Muipe, mac® 
Tas > hUa Cranals|n ohes 1n° blicdain pr’, 190n, wobup 
puad 1® pencup 7° a n-oan.—Maipspes, ingen hu 

Dpeiplen’, ro0n', mataip Pmapupa, mic an aboad, obiic” 

Tcalenoip Lebpuapn. TT ices 
1459. ‘on, A.. 27an, B. **= 14519, om. B. c=», 44] m., 

t.h, A. *@om., A. #=1392; with no—or—for atiap, B. * pe—in, B. 

hoo hes, ad., B. iom., A. 

1459. 1 Toirdelbach. — See the 2 Mac-an-baird.—See 1173, note 

first entry of 1444, supra. 11, supra. 
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Kalends of Jan. on 2nd feria, [24th of the moon,] a.p. 

1459. Ua Briain, namely, king of Thomond, died this 
year ; that is, Toirdelbach! Ua Briain.—Great defeat was 
given by the Earl of Kildare to Ua Concobair Faly, 
namely, Conn, son of the Calbach Ua Concobuir, wherein 

[Conn] himself was taken and wherein the grandson of 
William Ua Ceallaigh, namely, William, son of Edmond, 
son of William, son of Mael[-Sh]echlainn, son of William, 
son of Donnchadh Ua Ceallaigh the Momonian and many 
of his people were slain and so on.—Ua Birn died this 
year: that is, Brian Ua Birn, namely, chief of Tir-Briuin, 
after spending his [life-|time honourably.—Ua Cuirnin 
died this year: that is, Maghnus Ua Cuirnin, namely, 

ollam of Ua Ruaire, to wit, a professor of history.—John 

the Stooped, son of Cu-Uladh, Mac-an-baird,? namely, an 

eminent poet, died this year.—The spoils of Cenel- 
Duachain (otherwise, [Cenel]-L[uachain]) were carried 
off ® by Brian, son of Philip, son of Thomas Mag Uidhir, 

this year.—The spoils of Magh-slecht were carried off # 
the same year by Mag Uidhir, namely, by Thomas Mag 
Uidhir junior and the town of Mag Samradhain* was 
burned by him on that expedition.—Glaisne, son of Con- 
cobur Ua Raighilligh, was slain by the sons of Rughraidhe 
Mag Mathgamna this year.—Ua Neill, namely, Henry, 
took a host of Foreigners with him to the castle of 
the Oghmadh, to take it from the sons of Art Ua Neill 

and peace was made by them on that expedition and so on. 
—Ferghal, son of Thomas Ua Raighilligh, died this year 
after completion of his ] [life-]time.—Mael-Muire, 
son of Tadhg, Ua Cianain died this year: to wit, one who 

was to be professor in history and in poetry.—Margaret, 

daughter of Ua Breislen, namely, mother of Pierce,° 
son of the Abbot, died on the Kalends [1st] of February. 

3 Carried off.—Literally, done. 
4Town of Mag Samradhain.—See 

1431, note 3, supra. 

5 Pierce.—Maguire, who died in 
1514, F. M. 

[1459] 
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feat. lan. 111. py [U2 a.*,] Onno Domini M.’ cece.’ Lex.” 
Mas Sampadain odhes in” blicdain pr’, 1d00n, Cogan 
Mas Sahpadain.—Tomarp Numnpenn do es 1n” bliccdaan 

y”, voon, mac Urilliam Nuinnyenn, 100n”, Sallmacan 

ona, pénamarl—On c-eppuc hua Dprain, 100N, epptic 

Chille-va-Lua, 00 mapbad te Omran an EoblLais, mac 

Donnéard, me Matsamna hth Oprcan, « n-Inip Cluana- 
pampoova, in? bliadain y~i’.—Mac Caba vo es an 
bliadain 1°, 100n, Enpi Mac Caba, 1d0n”, par Conpabla 

ap eineé 7 ap esnum 7 ap cpabad. Ocur fa Lan Eipe 
oa mac[1jup 7 apole’.—Maom mop vo tabaips ap 
Shallab an blicdain pr Leip hla Concobump Lhaals, 
1v0n, Conn, mac an Calbarg, ou 1 copéap Dapun Fala- 
tTpuim 7 mopan cale v0 Shalleab naé aapmitep punn.— 
Morom | mop vo tabaips an hla Roanrsillig Le* Shat- 
Lattin bliadain pi? 7 hUa Rass (vd0n’, Seaan’) vo 
mapbad ann 3° Nonap Sepcimbup’ 7 Led hla Rarsilhig 
7 Gosan caec, mac Mactsamna Mic Caba. Ocup ni 
cams o Catal cnoboeps hUa Concobaip psel Connac- 
curs bud mo ina’n psel fin, 100n, Seaan, mac Eogain, 
mic Seaain, mic Pilib, mic Filla-tpa pucnd hs Rorgit- 
us. Ocur v0 b1 Cine wile Lan 00 cumand an prs pin an 
oa Dpeipne 7 00 baoup vama 7 Deopas Epenn 7 deI1b- 
Léna bocca co cumtac 1 n-a MIMS 7 aA N-D1MS a DEep- 
bpacap, 100n, Led hUa Ror lls. 

(B continues after Mic Caba :) 

1460. l-m[placa, B. *®=145128, bbom.,, B, c =—b-b, 

bicdain, B. ¢*itl, t.h., A; text and after ann, B. 

d-d after 

2 

1460. 1 Bishop. Ware (Bishops, 
p. 594) calls him Terence and says 
he succeeded to Killaloe by Papal 
provision. But he quotes no 
authority for either statement. 

. 2 Of the Fleet.—So called perhaps 
from having taken part in the dis- 
astrous naval expedition which 

the O’Briens, joined by the O’Mal- 
leys, led this year against the Mac 
Mahons of Clare, M, F. p. 241-2; 
F. M. 

3 [sland.—Inis; anglicised Ennis 
(co. Clare). 

* Cluain-ramfhoda.—Now Clon- 
road ; adjoining Ennis on the east. 
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Kalends of Jan. on 8rd feria, [5th of the moon,] a.p. 
1460. Mag Samradhain, namely, Kogan Mag Samrad- 
hain, died this year.—Thomas Nugent, namely, son of 

William Nugent, to wit, a happy, prosperous Foreign 
youth, died this year.—The bishop! Ua Briain, namely, 
bishop of Cell-da-lua, was killed by Brian of the 
Fleet,? son of Donchadh, son of Mathgamain Ua Briain, 

in the Island’ of Cluain-ramfhoda,* this year—Mac Caba 
died > this year: to wit, Henry Mac Caba, namely, a Con- 
stable eminent for generosity and for prowess and for 
devotion, And full was Ireland [of the fame] of his 
goodness and so on.—Great defeat was inflicted on the 
Foreigners this year by Ua Concobuir Faly, namely, 

Conn, son of the Calbach, wherein fell the baron of 
Galtrim and many others of the Foreigners that are not 
reckoned here.—Great defeat was inflicted on Ua Raigh- 
illigh by the Foreigners this year and there were slain in 

it, on the 3rd of the Nones [3rd] of September, Ua 
Raighilligh (namely, John) and Aedh Ua Raighilligh and 
Kogan Blind[-eye], son of Mathgamain Mac Caba. And 
there came not since [the death ® of] Cathal Red-hand Ua 
Conchobhair a _tale respecting a Connacian that was 
reater than that tale, namely, [respecting] John, son of 

Eogan, son of Philip, son of Gilla-Isa Ua Raighilligh the 
Red. And Ireland all was full of grief for that king of 
the two Breifni and the [bardic] bands and pilgrims and 

poor mendicants of Ireland were grieved after him and 

after his brother, namely, Aedh Ua Raighilligh. 
(B continues after Mae Caba -) 

For a description of the place and 
a conjecture respecting the appli- 
cation of vamfhoda (long oar), 
see Hist. Mem. of the O’Briens) 
p. 106-7. 

5 Died.—‘**A sudden death in 
Lis-ard-aula [Lisardowlin, a town- 
land three miles west of Longford] 

and was carried to be buried in 
Cavan. And we heard that there 

was the number of 280 axes, or 

more, about him going towards 
his buriall’? [Mac Cabe having 
been a leader of gallowglasses], 
M. F., p. 241. 

8 Death.—In 1224, supra. 

[1460] 
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Ocur ba cumtaé Dama 7 DEeopai’s Epenn deip an pHs 

rin an va Opeipne, 100n, Seaan, mac Eosaan, mic Seaain, 

mic Pilib, mic Gilla-ipa pucnd ht Rass. Ocur 
Catal (ete., as in A, next line). 

Catal hla Rails vo pr$ad ’pat Dperpne’ an can 

rn, 100n, mac Eosain htl1 Rongsitlis.—Ced pucacd mac 
Neill hth Domnall, vo Lésan ap a Laamoecup 00% hua 

Neill, 100n, Enpi*, in” blicdarn y~”.—Concobup puad 
Mac Caba 13% fcalenovap lanuapi obnc. 

(hla Coarypive Cirle v’hes in blicbdaain 71, 190n, Copmac, 

mac Ruavdp1, mic Tas mop hth Charypr01’. 

feat. tan. u. p., [U." 0.01.3] CnnoOomim M.° cece.’ Le.’ 1.° 

(A) 
ed puad hua Oomnatl 7 a bnaitpeta, 100n, Cogan 7 

Conn, 00 dola o Thip—CLeda cap, pliad poip a Tip—Conai. 
hua Oomnatt 7 a bpatp, 1o0on, Toimppoelbaé Cospbpes, 

mac Neccain hU1 Oomnatl, v0 tesmait vo1b 7 cumurs 00 

tabains o’a cele doib. Med puad 7 a bpattp1 vo bpipend 

ap hUa n—Oomnailt 7 a Sabot Leo. Ocur a vepbpacaip do 

mapbad vo’n ctupur yin Leo, 100n, Magnup hUa Oomnatt. 

Ocur 00 heanaoup cor 7 Lam vo hUa Domnall pein. Ced 

Puad vo pusad ap, Tipn—Conarll tap yin Leip hUa Newt 7 

_ te comapbadaib Tipe—Conatt co haentadaé, vo Goit Oc 7 

caine 7 apaite. 

1460. *#=1451%*, ff roppan m-Dperpne—over the Breifne, B. ¢ Leip 
—by, B. te hnpi—by Henry, B. ti=1379h. Next is the (misplaced) 
entry given under 1461 (B 2). ij92c, f.m.,n.t.h., A; om., B. 

7 Let out.—He was taken prisoner | This route was taken by St. 
in 1256 (second entry), supra. Patrick: Et perrexit for [over] 

1461 ' Mountain.—Called, from | Bernas filiorum Conaill in Campo 
its Gap (pass), Bearnas; bar. of | Itho (Book of Armagh, fol, 15b). 
Tirhugh (Tir-Aedha), co. Donegal. | The corresponding place in the 
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And grieved were the [bardic] bands and pilgrims of 
Ireland after that king of the two Breifni, namely, John, 

son of Kogan, son of Philip, son of Gilla-Isa Ua Raighil- 
ligh the Red. And Cathal (etc., asin A, next line). 

Cathal Ua Raighilligh, namely, son of Eogan Ua 
Raighilligh, was made king in the Breifne that time.— 
Aedh the Red, son of Niall Ua Domnaill, was let out? from 

his captivity this year by Ua Neill, that is, Henry.—Con- 

cobur Mac Caba the Red died on the 13th of the Kalends 
of January [ Dec. 20]. | 

(Ua Caiside of Cuil, namely, Cormac, son of Ruaidhri, 
son of Tadhg Mor Ua Caiside, died this year.) 

Kalends of Jan. on Sth feria, [16th of the moon], A.p. 
1461. 

(A) 
Aedh Ua Domnaill the Red and his brothers, namely, Hogan 

and Conn, went from Tir-Aedha beyond the Mountain! east- 

wards into Tir-Conaill. Ua Domnaill, namely, Toirdelbach 
the Carbrian, son of Nechtain Ua Domnaill, and his brothers 

met them and an attack was given to each other by them. 

Aedh the Red and his brothers defeated Ua Domnaill and 

he was taken by them. And his brother, namely, Maghnus 

Ua Domnaill, was slain on that expedition by them. And 
they deprived Ua Domnaill himself of a foot and hand.? 
Aedh the Red was made king over Tir-Conaill after that by 

Ua Neill and by the [religious] Superiors of Tir-Conaill 

unanimously, by will of God and of men and go on. 

Tripartite is; ‘‘ He went after that 2 Deprived of a fuot and hand.— 
[from Mullaghshee, near Bally- | Thereby he became incapacitated 
shannon] into the territory of | toreign. For the manner in which 
Kogan, son of Niall [of the Nine | the mutilation is glossed over by 
Hostages], over Bernas of Tir- | the Four Masters, see O’Donovan, 

Aedha, into Magh-Itha” (P. II.). | iv. 1011. 
Cf. Book of Rights, pp. 18, 34. 

[1460] 

[1461] 
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(B 1) 
hua ‘“Oomnaitt,  1>d0n, 

Tomppoelbaés Coippprec, mac 

Neécain hU1 Oomnaitt, vo 

sabait te cloinn Newt hth 

Oomnaitt, 100n, Led puad 7 

Cosan 7 Conn 7 cor 7 Lath 

oo buain ve. Ocur a ven— 

bnacaip, vo0on, Masnup hla 

Domnall, 00 mapbad. Ocur 

ocNiocLoc ulocoh. 

(B 2) 
[hUa® “Oomnartt], 100n, 

Tomppoelbac Caipbpeé, mac 

Neécain, [v0 gabat] te 
cloinn Nett hls Oomnaitt, 

voon, ed puad 7 Gosan 7 

Conn 7 cor 7 tam vo buain 

ve 0016. Ocur a deprbpacarpr 

20 mapbad, 100n, Magnur 7 

Wed puad vo pigad’. 

ed puad do pisad for Thipn—-Conaitt ian sin teir hula 

Nett (r00n”, Enpu) 7 (eée., as in A.) 

Lervdlim[15], mac Eogain mic Neill ors hth Neill, 
20 €5 00 bi05 1 n-a Leabard fein in blicdain 1°: 100N, 
rep eims 7 esnuma! 7 cenn vath 7 Deopard Epenn 7 

neé 1¢ mo po? cennas v0 San 7 Delabdain 7 po bo mo 
nuanaipe do b11 n-Epinni n-a camp Ocuyz" fa bpo- 

naé vama Epenn 1 n-a Dims Dia cumard*—hUa Con- 

coBbuip Connaés vo es 1n bliadain 1; 100n, Wed, mac 
ht Concobuip ouinn.—Tads, mac Copmaic, mic Orap- 

maca Me[s] Capptms, v’hes in‘ bliadain y1.—Cengur 
Mag Cras, ves, 1d0n, Por Pip Dana.—Cac, no a 06, Mop 
00 tabaips ecepn pr Saxan 7 Oiuice Ovepca. Cn “Ouic 

mono? vo mapbad spin cas p® 7 pr Saxan | pein do 
mnapbad Le mac an Ource 7 6 fein D0 pusard fon Shax- 

anoi6 1 n-a inao” 7 apale—Magnup, mac Opioin, mic 

1461. ‘ensnuma,B. ?00, B. »b>=1445¢°, See 146644, Words 
in [ ] areerased. ¢0m., B. * pein 7 apoite—[in his] own [time] and so 
on—ad., B, f= 4 & ~in—that, B. ® miaig—after [him], B. 

’ Was rhymster. — O’Donovan { teaching. God rest his soule,” 
strangely renders the original by 
fad a larger'collection of poems”’ 
(iv. 1009). 

4 Mag Craith.—“ A notable man 
through all Ireland ouer, died in 
the prime of his happiness and 

M. F., p. 249. 
5 King.—Henry VI. 

6 Duke of York.—Richard, grand- 
son (on the paternal side) of 
Edmund, son of Edward II1.; 
great-grandson (on the maternal 
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(B 1) 
Ua Domnaill, namely, Toir- 

delbach the Carbrian, son of 

Nechtain, was taken by the 

sons of Niall Ua Domnaill, 

that is, Aedh the Red and 

Eogan and Conn, and he was 

deprived of foot and hand. 

And his brother, namely, 

Maghnus Ua Domnaill, was 

slain. And Aedh the Red 

was made king over Tir- 

205 

(B 2) 
[Ua Domnaill], namely, 

Toirdelbach the Carbrian, son 

of Nechtain, [was taken] by 

the sons of Niall Ua Domnaill, 

that is, Aedh the Red and 
Kogan and Conn, and he was 
deprived of foot and hand 

by them. And his brother, 

namely, Maghnus, was slain 
and Aedh the Red was made 

king. 

Conaill after that by Ua Neill (namely, Henry) and (eéc., 
as in A). 

Feidhlimidh, son of Eogan, son of Niall Ua Neill junior, 
died of a fit in his own bed this year: to wit, a man of 
hospitality and prowess and head of the [bardic] bands 
and pilgrims of Ireland and one that most bought of 
poetic and erudite composition and was the greatest 
rhymster* that was in Ireland in his time. And _ sor- 
rowful were the [bardic] bands of Ireland after him for 
grief for him.—Ua Concobuir of Connacht, namely, Aedh, 
son of Ua Concobuir the Brown, died this year.—Tadhg, 
son of Cormac, son of Diarmait Mag Carthaigh, died this 

year.—Aenghus Mag Craith,* namely, an eminent poet, 

died.—A great battle, or two, took place between the 
king ® of the Saxons and the Duke of York. Howbeit, 
the Duke of York was slain in this battle’ and the king 
of the Saxons himself was expelled by the son of the 
Duke*® and he himself was made king ® over the Saxons in 

side) of Philippa, daughter of 
Lionel, son of Edward III. (See 

Warwick: 

° Made king.—Under the title of 

the Genealogical Table, Lingard, 

History of England, III., p. 42.) 
? Battle—Of Wakefield ; fought 

Dec, 31, 1460. 

8 Son of the Duke.—The Earl of 

Edward IV., after the battle of 

Towton (the second mentioned in 
the text), fought on Palm Sunday, 
March 29, 1461, 

[146]] 
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‘Oomnaill, mic Mtupcepcars htl1 Concobmp, do es 1n 
bliadain 1, 100n, Tisepna Slisis 7 apaile.— Mac 
Catémail o hes in* bliccdain p14, 1900n, Opraen Mae Catmant 
7 Mac Catmal vo venum dv Cosan Mac Cactrhal 7 
apoale. 

kcatt. lan. ut. p., [L* xa-u11.*, | Onno Domini M.° ecce.° Le. 

.° Cosao> mop Deips: ecep hUa Neill (:d0n’, Enpr’) 

7 hUua “Oomnall 100n, Hed puad, mac Neill hth 

‘Oomnaall 7 clainn Cipct, mic Cosain hth Neill. hua 
Neill vo dul, pluas mop, a Tip-Conaill, 100n, hUa 

CacaliJn 7 Mag U1d1p, 100n, Tomar dg. Ocup v0 b1 hua 

Neill (vd0n’, Enpr®) vo’'n cupup pin va o1de1 a Lana 
as a Lopead 7 as @ miLlliud 7 da o1rdc1 ale a Cloinn- 

(no? n-Sleand-)€1dile”.— Spaine, ingen Tommp ors 
Mhesg Urdip, 100n*, pa* Lep-Manace, v0 es 1n” bliadain 
7”, 100n, ben Mic Magsnupa Mheg Urdip (voon’, Catal’). 

Ocur psel mop a n-Epinn é5 na vesmn& pin 7 apcale.— 

juan, mac Prlib Meg 1d1p, 00 mapbad! (1d0n%, ccmerdip 

poim Noolais®) Le Rucdpu, mac Oips hui Neill. Ocup 

ra Lan Eipe wile vo clu 7 Dapith' 7 Desnum 7 Deinec 
an Dprcan rin®. Ocup Emann puad, mac Seaamn Mes 

Urdip, 00 mapbad Lerpin’ Rucrdps cetna pin in La pom 
Dprian vo mapbad Leip.—Mainipap) Opatap Minép 
00 tinpsnalo] in blicdain ~r* a Muinecan pe Linn 

Lerdslim[ée], mic Drain, mic OCpogal Mes Matsamna, 
00 bel1Je1 n-a prs ap Oipsiallarb. 

1462, t-erh, A. **=1451%% PPom., B, ee =1379¢, 44 ;p0n, ingen 
yus—namely, daughter of the king, B. **=1384°°. fin blscdain 7, ad., 
B. ssitl,t h., A; text and after hi Nett, B. "7 anate, ad., B. tin 

La poime pin Lerpin Rucvopi cetna yin 7 aporte—the day before that by 
that same Ruatdhri and so on, B. i The order in Bis: Opion—Fpaine 
—Mamycp. * om., B. 

1462. 1Great war, ete. — This | O’Donnells, is omitted by the Four 
entry, so unfavourable to the | Masters, 
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his stead and so on.—Maghnus, son of Brian, son of [1461] 

Domnall, son of Muircertach Ua Concobuir, namely, Lord 
of Sligech, died this year and so on.—Mac Cathmail, 
namely, Brian Mac Cathmail, died this year and Kogan 

Mac Cathmail was made [the] Mac Cathmail and 

so on. 

Kalends of Jan. on 6th feria, [27th of the moon,] a.v. [1462] 
1462. Great war! arose between Ua Neill (namely, Henry) 
and Ua Domnaill, namely, Aedh the Red, son of Niall Ua 
Domnaill and the sons of Art, son of Eogan Ua Neill. 

Ua Neill went, [with] a large host, namely, Ua Cathafijn 
and Mag Uidhir, that is, Thomas junior, into Tir-Conaill. 

And Ua Neill (namely, Henry) was during that expedi- 
tion two nights in Fanad, burning and destroying it and 
two other nights in Clann-(or, Glen-*) Hidhile-—Graine, 
daughter of Thomas Mag Uidhir junior, namely, king of 
Fir-Manach, that is, the wife of Mac Maghnusa Mag 

Uidhir (namely, Cathal), died this year. And a great 
tale in Ireland [was] the death of that good woman and 

“so on.—Brian, son of Philip Mag Uidhir, was slain® 
(namely, a fortnight before Christmas) by Ruaidhri, son 
of Art Ua Neill. And full was Ireland all of the fame 
and of the repute and of the prowess and of the hospitality 
of that Brian. And Edmond the Red, son of John Mag 

Uidhir, was slain by that same Ruaidhri the day before 
Brian was slain by him.—A monastery of Friars Minor 

was begun this year in Muinechan, whilst Feidhlimidh, 
son of Brian, son of Ardghal Mag Mathgamna, was king 
over Oirghialla. 

* Glen.—The alternative reading { after granting him quarter and 
is correct. being their prisoner for a while,” 

3 Was slain.—“‘ Pursuing hisown | M. F., p, 249. 
prey, by the sons of Art O-Neill, 
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(A) 
Tomar Cutpin vo bel1]é o 

n-Opo-Maéa 7 pp5ot aisi in 

buadain 71, 100n, marsipTep 

ouugid pob’ fenn “po bt a Cpo-—Maéa m tliadain [yr] 
n—-Cpinn 1 n—a camyip. 7 ~50l mop asi. 

Mata hla h€ogain, aipeinneé tnnpr-coin pop Loé- 
Eipni, 100n, mac in Oirpicel piabars, 100n, Silla- 

Domnas, mac Mata (1d0n™, in Mansipcep mop”), oes 
in blicdain ~1*.—Ppioip Darm-innyr (1d0n", Pappcolon, 
mac eda htt Lhlannagali|n®) ves in bliadain 1 ap 

Loé-veaps.—Niall, mac Copmuic, me an Shilla 

ou16, mic eda, 00 Batad ap Pope’? Cluana-an- 
spnarse’ in bliadain 71, 100n", Pups na ceined-aeiL”. 

feat. ton. un. p, [L% 12%] Onno Domini M.° cece.’ 

Le? 11°) lapla Der-Muman ves in blicdain 1, 190N, 

Semurp, mac Sepois lapla.—Tavds, mac Eogain hui Con- 
cobmip, ves in” blicdain 71,” 100n, TIFepna Slisis.— 

Mac Oonnéas Thipe-hOrilella v’eg, | v00n, Taxds Mac 

Oonnéad.—Enm, mac Lerdlimée? ht Rargillis, vo 
mapbad Le “Oonnéad Mhag Urdip (1d0n’*, mac Tomar 
615°) 1n bluadain y1*.—Cu-coicpice, mac Lepsarl puard 
hi? Ursinn, ohes.— | On blicdain ~ vo Eup pu 
Saran an crdlacud®:cocum ht Neill, 100n‘, En, mac 
Eosain’: voon, oct placa 7 Da picit v0 ppaplors 7 1% 

op 7 apatle.—Tuc* hla Neill, (von, En, mac 
1462, 4=1394¢, mmitl, by h.of 4, A, B. "™=™mm, A; text 

after Loc-veans, B. Pupc-na-cpi-namoo, B, 
1463. 1-m1d, B. 71, B. %-cad, B. 45, A. ** = 145178, bbom,, 

B. ee=1408, 4om, B. ¢ = 13794, ff =1457H, 

(B) 
Tomar Curin, 100n, mat— 

Sipcen olisead vob’ pep” 1 
‘n-a campip, vo bere 1 n- 

4 Bartholomew. — According to 
an inscribed stone in the great 
abbey church of Devenish, he was 
prior since 1449, O’D. iv. 1018; 
Reeves: On the Culdees (Trans. 
R. I. A, XXIV. (Antiquities), 
141). 

5 Aedh.—Maguire. 
6 Cluain-an-tsnaigh.—Meadow of 

the swimming. The B reading iden- 
tifies it with Mercator’s Portna- 
trynood [Ferry of the three enemies] ; 
on the east bank of the Finn, op- 
posite Lifford (O’D. v, 1353-84). 
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(A) 
Thomas OQusin, namely, the 

Master of Law who was the 

best that was in Ireland in 

his time, was in Ard-Macha 

and kept a school | there] this 

209 

(B) 
Thomas Cusin, namely, the 

Master of Law that was best 

in his time, was in Ard-Macha 

this year and kept a large 
school, “——____ 

year. 

Matthew Ua hEogain, herenagh of Inis-cain upon Loch- 
Kirni—namely, son of The Swarthy Official, 
that is, Gilla-Domnaigh, son of Matthew (namely, The 

Great Master )—died this year.—The prior of Daim- 
inis (namely, Bartholomew,‘ son of Aedh Ua Flannaga{i |n) 
died this year on Loch-dearg.—Niall, son of Cormac, son 

of The Black Gillie, son of Aedh,®> was drowned 

this year at the Ferry of Cluain-an-tshnaigh,® namely, 
the Ferry of the Lime-kiln.’ 

Kalends of Jan. on 7th feria, [9th of the moon,] a.p. 
1463. The Earl of Desmond, namely, James,! son of 

Karl Gerald, died this year.—Tadhg, son of Hogan Ua 

Concobuir, namely, lord of Sligech, died this year.—Mac 

Donnchaidh of Tir-Oilella,? namely, Tadhg Mac Donn- 

chaidh, died.—Henry, son of Feidhlimidh Ua Raighilligh, 
was slain this year by Donchadh Mag Uidhir (namely, 

son of Thomas junior).—Cu-coicriche,’ son of Ferghal Ua 
Uiginn the Red, died.—This year the king‘ of the Saxons 
sent the donative unto Ua Neill, namely, Henry, son of 
Kogan: to wit, eight and forty yards of scarlet and a 

7 Lime-kiln.—See 1263, note 3, 

supra. 
1463. 1 James.—See 1430, note 4, 

supra. 
2 Of Tir-Oilella.— King of a 

moiety of Tirerrill, 1. F., p. 249. 
O’Donovan, by an oversight, 

makes Donchadh the father (instead 

of the son) of Thomas (iv. 1027). 
3 Cu-coicriche. —- Hound of ad- 

jacent territory; so called from 
raiding border lands, <A_ total 
misconception gave rise to the 
modern alias, Peregrinus (Peregrine). 

4 King.—Edward IV. See Gil- 

bert, Viceroys, p. 376, 

O 

[1462] 

a Cohan 

[1463] 

> 
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210 CCNNOCLOC ULOCOh. 

Cosgain*), cuapapcal vo pas Tuad-Muman an bliadain 
rm", 100n, Tods, mac Tompoelbars ht Opran.— 
Tomap, mac Cacaal, mic Tomap hth Lepsant, 100N’, Patt 
cinn-pedna D0 Mur¥-Dpe¥murne, 00 mapbad Le clainn 
Concobaip in bliadain 1". 

(A) (B) 
Dypian' o5 Mhasg Mhac- Ops 65, mac Drain, mic 

Sarna, 100n, mac Oprcan, mic = OCpogard Mes Matsamna, 
Qposaip, v0 tmapbad te vo mapbad te macaib Mes 

macaibs Mes5 Mupéaro hoc Mupéad in blicdain 71 an 

anno’. Srey: 

(ed, mac Filla-Pacpars, mic an Cipcroeotain Mes 
Urdip, obnt—Spaine ballac, ingen Ceda Meg Uro1p, 
veg 13° kcalenoar Cppiliy”. 

(Tadz! dub’. . . .— Tomppdealbacs, mac Mapcwmp 
Mhespac[h], quretg..) 

}catt. lan. 1. p., [L.* xx.*,] Onno Domini M.° ccce.° La.° 

111.° Mac Caba vd’ hes in bliadain p1, 100n, Matsamaain, 
mac Ens Mic Caba.—Matsamain, mac Toppoelbars 
balloas, mic? Mata’ Mic Caba, vo mapbad Le Gallo 
in bliadain p1.—Eppuc in va Operpne v’hes in” blicdoin 
1”, v00n, Leppré: Mag tibne’, 5° fCalenovap Oecimbup. 

—Domnall, mac Loélainn, mic Tardsg hth Ruaipe, 
o hes.—Tavss, mac ToippoelbBars pucid hui Concobuip, 
voon, Lecp: Connatc, ohes—Conn, mac Neill ht 

Oomnaill, 00 mapnbad Le hEignecan, mac Neccoain hth 

1468. s¢=c*, A; 1 m, t h, B. "v0 Thads—to Tadhg, B. 

ii —1438kk. 4) Evidently, the two first words of the last entry of 1466, 
n.t.h,A; om, B. **r.m., n. t. h., A; om., B, 

1464, *#—= 145198, »bbom., B. “Maowbne, with no S—or S— 

above (t. h.), to signify that the word may be Maf[c] Subne—Mac 
Sweeney, B. 

5 Gave stipend. — And was ac- 6 Tadhg, ete.—See textual notes. 
knowledged as lord, in return, 1464. 1 Two Breifnii—That of 
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collar of gold and so on.—Ua Neill (namely, Henry, son 
of Kogan) gave stipend ° this year to the king of Thomond, 
that is, Tadhg, son of Toirdelbach Ua Briain.—Thomas 
son of Cathal, son of Thomas Ua Ferghail, namely, an ex- 
cellent leader of Magh-Bregmhuine, was slain by the sons 
of Concobhar [Ua Ferghail] this year. 

(A) 
Brian Mag Mathgamna 

junior, namely, son of Brian, 

son of Ardgar, was killed by 

(B) 
Brian junior, son of Brian, 

son of Ardghal Mag Math- 
gamna, was killed by the sons 

the sons of Mag Murchaidh of Mag Murchaidh this year 
this year. on a [night- Jattack. 

Aedh, son of Gilla-Patraig, son of the Archdeacon Mag 
Uidhir, died.—Graine the Freckled, daughter of Aedh 
Mag Uidhir, died on the 13th of the Kalends of April 
[March 20]. 

(Tadhg ® the Black, 
Mark Magrath, rested.) 

Kalends of Jan. on Ist feria, [20th of the moon,] a.p. 
1464. Mac Caba, namely, Mathgamain, son of Henry 

Mac Caba, died this year.—Mathgamain, son of Toirdel- 
bach the Freckled, son of Matthew Mac Caba, was slain 
by Foreigners this year.—The bishop of the two Breifni,! 
namely, Fersithi? Mag Uibne, died this year on the 5th 

of the Kalends of December [Nov. 27].—Domnall, son 
of Lochlann, son of Tadhg Ua Ruaire, died—Tadhg son 

—Toirdhealbach, son of 

O’Reilly (Kast), and that of 
O’Rourke (West): the diocese of 
Kilmore. By Rescript of Pius II. 
(Jan, 9, 1462), the rectory of the 
rural parts of Kilmore parish not 
reserved to the bishop (long vacant 
and occupied by the Benedictines 
of Fore in Meath diocese) was 
erected into a canonical prebend. 
The judges, Cormac Magauran, 
Cormac Magranaill [Reynolds] and 

Eugene O’Rodaghan, were directed 

to duly enquire and induct the peti- 
tioner, Cormac O’Sheridan, canon 

of Kilmore. (Theiner, p. 434). 
2 Fer-sithi. — Man of peace.—As 

the see was vacant on March 15, 

1464 (Ware, p. 229), his incum- 
bency began and ended within the 
year, 

3 Tadhg.—For an account of his 
funeral and vision, see U/. F., p. 256. 

02 

[1463] 

[1464] 
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Domnaill.-—Mac Urlliam hi Cealleis ohes, 100n%, 
Mal -Sh JeéLann’.—Ve? mac ht Ceallens v0 mapbad 
le Sallet in bliadain y~, 100n, va mac Meda, mic 
Dprcin hls Cellars—Tomap spennaé! 7 Oomnall, 
v00n, Da mac “Ouinn Mheg thdip, v0 mapa Le n-a 

n-vepbpacaip pein, 100n, Le Ruardpu slap. 

feat. tan. 111. p., [L* 1.4,] Onno Oomini M.° ccce.° Lx.° 

u.° Den' hth Neill (von, Enpr”) o’hes 1n° bliadain ys, 
100n°, Sopmlaic* Caemanac, ingen Mic Mupcoda, 100n, 

ingen wus Loargent4—ben? Mic Cathal? (100n’, Cogan’) 
ohes in° bluadain 1°, 100n, Una’, insen hthi® Neill 
(voon, Enpi%)—Mac Ritbepcms oes in bliadain 
ym, 100n, Cu-Chonnacc, ollam Mes Mhodip pe van— 

Tomay*, mac Mumpip, mic Masta, r00n', ab! Leapa- 
Eabail, vex! 6° fCalenvar 1uln*.—Clpc* mac Seaain 
nop, me Mumprp Mes [C]pals le, o’hes,'100n, vecanak* 
Loéa-hEpne=—Cengup mac Oomnaill ballarg Mic™ 

Domnall”, v0 mapbad a nn-Eappac” na bliadna®™ Le 
hEoin, mac QOlLexanoaip. Ocur’ Oomnall, mac an 

n-eapbuig Mic Vorhnall, vo buail he ven buille 
clo1d1m,1 don, Onno Domin1 1465, aliap, 1465°* [4?].— | 
Leall’ vo denum 0 Domnall, mac Tardg hi Ruaipe, 

ap Mac Con[ph]nama in? bliadain y1°, 100N, 6 Pein, 7 a 

1464. 15nea-, A. ¢om., B. ®° first in the entry, B. 

1465. ‘bean, A. ?=1, B. *-cert, B. *oeconané! A; vexsanaé, B. 

aa— 145128, bb =1384e¢, ceom., B. 14before Den, B. &¢ 1403 44, 
fyoon, ad. B. 8&8 Enya hi Neitt—of Henry Ua Neill, B; words 
within [ JitL,t h., A. »'f.m.,t.h, A; intext, B. iom.,B. iibe- 

fore OCb (with 100n after v’hes) and 7 apaite ad. to Mata, B, **r, m., 
t. h, (re-inked), A; text, B. 98c, t.m.; the rest = **, m™mom,, A, 
nn =1434mm, ©The order in B. is: Cnpi—ip—LPealt—Seaan. 

4 Slain.—At Findruim (bar. of 1465. 1 Matthew.—Mac Manus, 
Raphoe, co. Donegal), on [Tues- | who died in 1342, supra. 
day] May 8, F. M. (ad an). 2 7465[-4 ?].—From the mention 
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of Toirdelbach Ua Concobuir the Red, namely, joint-king 

of Connacht, died.—Conn, son of Niall Ua Domnaill, was 
slaint by Eignechan, son of Nechtain Ua Domnaill.— 

The son of William Ua Ceallaigh, namely Mail[-Sh]ech- 

lainn, died.—T wo sons of [the] Ua Ceallaigh, namely, two 

sons of Aedh, son of Brian Ua Cellaigh, were slain by 
Foreigners this year.—Thomas the [long-|bearded and 
Domnall, namely, two sons of Donn Mag Uidhir, were 
slain by their own brother, that is, by Ruaidhri the Green. 

Kalends of Jan. on 3rd feria, [1st of the moon,] a.p. 
1465. The wife of Ua Neill (that is, Henry) died this 

year: to wit, Gormlaith Kavanagh, daughter of Mac 
Murchadha, namely, daughter of the king of Leinster.— 
The wife of Mac Cathmail (that is, Hogan) died this year: 
namely, Una, daughter of Ua Neill (namely, Henry).— 
Mac Ribertaigh, namely, Cu-Connacht, ollam of Mag 

Uidhir in poetry, died this year—Thomas, son of 
Maurice, son of Matthew,’ namely, abbot of Lis-gabail, 
died on the 6th of the Kalends of July [June 26].—<Art, 

son of John Mor, son of Maurice Mag Craith, namely, 
dean of Loch-Erne, died.—Aenghus, son of Domnall Mac 

Domnaill the Freckled, was slain in the Spring of the 
year by John, son of Alexander. And Domnall, son of 
the bishop Mac Domnaill, [it was] that [mortally] struck 
him with one stroke of a sword, namely, a.p. 1465, other- 
wise, 1465[4 ?].2—Treachery was done by Domnall,? son 
of Tadhg Ua Ruairc, on Mac Con[Sh |nama this year: to 

of Spring in the sixth entry, it may 
be inferred that the item was copied 
from a Chroniele wherein the A.D. 
began with March 26 (not Jan. 1), 
This, however, unless (which is’ 

not unlikely) the alternative date 
was added by the transcriber, 

will not explain the alias of the 

final entry. The two excerpts are - 

manifestly drawn from the same 
source. 

3 By Domnall.—“ And by his sons 
and they themselves settled in his 
lands,” MM. F.,, p. 257. 

\ 
[1464] 

[1465] 
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mac 00 mapbad oc aipppenn Oia-Oomnas 7 mopan 
DIA MUNNTApP—Ip Mas Rasnall ves 1n° bliadain mo. 
—En, mac Dprcan balloas? hi Neill, oheg? hoc’® 

anno.—Seaan ovub, mac Oonnéad, mic Heda Mag 

Wop, 00 mapbad Le Seaan, mac jPilib Mes Mrdip 7 
Le clainn Oprain, mie’ Pilib’ Mheg UW1dip.—Eoint, mac 
Clapoap®, mic Eoin mop Mic Domnall, v0 mapbad 

le Conn, mac Meda bude h[U] Neill, La’ poh peril 
Micil 7 mopan eile maille pip [0.°0.] 1465, alia, 
1465 [4?]°. 

feat. tan. 1111. p., [U8 2011.5] Cnno Domini M.’ ccce.? Lx.’ 
u1.° Marom mop v0 tabaips ap Shallorb in blicdain 
ri Leip hUa ConEobup Larlg1, 100n, Conn”, mac in* Chat- 

bang, 04 nap’ mapbad Seaan, mac Mic Tomay, 100N, 
rar cinn-pedna. Ocup ni pecan a pum, no a aipim, ap’ 
sabad D0 bpxrg016 mae[ 6] Salt ann, pa ab Cta-cpuim 
7 £0 Uilliam 65 Nuinnpenn 7 fa Criypcoip Pluingced 
eo ali muloi1.—Ri° Tuad-Muman veg, 1d0n, TAOS, mace 

Toippoelbans htr Oprcin.—CCine, ingen Mes Coéagain, 
100n, ben Tomap® o1—° Meg Uroip, ~alS]* Len-Manaé*, 
oes in? bliadain ~2—Maom mop vo tabaips ap 
Fallen Makoipe Oipsiall Le hed, mac* Cosain* ht 
Neill.—Ma0m vo tabmips an Mas Matsamna Le 
Salle’ na Mise, ou snap’ sabad ed os Mas Mac- 

Zamna 7 Mac Oonnéard Cloainn-Ceallors ec* alu*—Ri 
Oipsiall ves in blicdain yr, 100n, Perolsm[1d], mac 

Oprain We Macsyamna. —bpran, mac Ornloim Meg 
Urdip, cenn® a caicme pein 7 aisepna Cloanni-hOCrhloam’, 
oes int  bliabain 7 —nila Mael-Pacparg? v’es~1n2 
blicdain y1*, v00on, Magnup hUa* Mael-Ppacpars*— 

1465. *OCtexanoamp, B. Pom. A. 4¢This entry was re-inked in A, 
1466. Jon, B. *-opac, B. **bl, A,B. »te—by—prf., B. ° The 

orderin Bis: OCine—Ri—Marom mop. “om. B. °om.,B. ft after 

7’ hes (with 100n prf.), B 
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wit, himself and his son and many of his people were 

slain at Mass on Sunday.—Ir Mag Raghnaill died this 
year.—Henry, son of Brian Ua Neill the Freckled, died 
this year.—John the Black, son of Donchadh, son of Aedh 

Mag Uidhir, was slain by John, son of Philip Mag Uidhir 
and by the sons of Brian, son of Philip Mag ,Uidhir.— 

John, son of Alexander, son of John Mac Domnaill Mor 
and many others with him were slain by Conn, son of 

Aedh Ua Neill the Tawny, the day before the feast of 
[St-] Michael, [a.p.] 1465, otherwise, 1465 [42]? 

Kalends of Jan. on 4th feria, [12th of the moon,] a.p. 
1465. Great defeat was inflicted on the Foreigners this 
year by Ua Conchobuir Faly, namely, Conn, son of the 
Calbach, wherein was slain John, son of Mac Thomas, 

namely, an excellent leader. And it is not possible to 

recount or to reckon what was taken of good hostages of 
the Foreigners there, along with the abbot of Ath-truim!’ 

and with William Nugent junior and with Christopher 
Plunket and many others.—The king of Thomond, namely, 
Tadhg’, son of Toirdelbach Ua Briain, died.—Aine, 

daughter of Mag Eochagain, namely, wife of Thomas 

Mag Uidhir junior, king of Fir-Manach, died this year.— 

Great defeat was inflicted on the Foreigners of the Plain 

of Oirgialla by Aedh, son of Hogan Ua Neill.—Defeat was 
inflicted on Mag Mathgamna by the Foreigners of Meath, 
wherein were taken Aedh Mag Mathgamna junior and 
Mac Donnchaidh [ Domnaill] of Clann-Celleaigh and others. 
—The king of Oirgialla, namely, Feidhlim[idh], son of 
Brian Mag Mathgamna, died this year.—Brian, son of 
Amhlam Mag Uidhir, head of his own ilk® and lord of 

1466. *' Abbot of Ath-truim.— | deeds wrought by him immediately 

Of the House of [the Virgin] Mary | prior to his death, see UM. F., p. 
[for which see 1412, note 4, supra], | 358. 
M. F., p. 253. 3 Of his own ilk.—See the Table, 

2 Tadhg.—For the noteworthy | 1454, note 4, supra, 

[1465] 

[1466] 

x 
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216 —— OtNOcLec uLocoh. 

LoéLoainn mop, mac Leda, mic Prlib, ohes.—Lpian, mac 
Silla-Pacpairs, mic an aipciveocain moipn (Mes 

Udi"), 100n*, abb® Lepa-sabarl, ohes® 3° 10up tanuapar’. 
—Domnall* hula Leanna{1Jn, 100n, cananaé 00 Muinnzp 
Lepa-sabait, D hes, 100n, fen caenoa, nemupcoroeat. 

Obie Nomyp*? Man. — Cu-Mapa (rvon', 1n Filla 

Sspuamoa’), mac Claxanomp, mic Somaiple Mic 
Caba, 00 mapbad Nomp* 1unn°—Tads' oub, mac 
Oprcan® Mic? Filla-Choipsle, vhes an* bliadain [p]: 
100N, Fer UNpaip moip1 n-Epinn 7 1 n-Gomll; op ap e 

20 tabard innpa Rom epic Chonculainn ap Chon- 
naécaéob*. 

feat. tan. u. p> [L.* ox.111.",] Onno Domini M.° ccce.° Lx.° 

un.° Ri Oipsiall oes in bliccdain p41”, 190n, GCosan, mac 

Rugpade Meg Matsamna 7 Remann, mac Ruspaide, 
00 psad 1 N-a nad fon’ Oipsiallorb.—Toippoelbaé 

puccdo, mac® hts’ Neill* (oon®, mac En’), o’hes 1n° 
bliadan p.— Cn? Filla oub, mac Prilib, mic 

Con-Connac> Meg Mdip, 00 mapbad Le muinnep 

Oonnéams, mic Mes Urdip, an bliadain ~%.—hUa 
Repsal o'heg in° bliadain yr: 100n, “Oomnall burde, 
mac Domnall hte Phepgail,100n, carpeé na hOCnsarle, 
ohes.—Marom mop’ (oon, Marom Epos Mhage- 
cpoinn’) 00 tabaips Le Mac Uilliam Clainni-Ricaipo ap 

Ricapo a Lape, of nap’ mapbad Urlliam caeé a bupe 

1466. *-cp, (A) MS. ¢¢= 140333, »* prf. (with roon after v’hes) 
to Dpran, B. £=1465 4. 

1467. 11, B. *#=1461%, >om., B, =>. 44 macenp 1 Nett 
—son of Henry O’ Neill, B. **=1403 5), ftfitl., n. t.h., A;=1423>», B, 

4 Lochlainn.—Cousin-german of 5 Por, etc.—This statement I am 
the Brian mentioned in the next | unable to elucidate. 

previous entry but one. 1467. 1! Died.—‘‘Irial O’Fergayl 
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Clann-Amhlaim, died this year. —- Ua Mael-Patraig, [1466] 
namely, Maghnus Ua Mael-Patraig, died this year.— 
Lochlainn Mor‘, son of Aedh, son of Philip, died.— Brian, 
son of Gilla-Patraig, son of The Great Archdeacon 
(Mag Uidhir), namely, abbot of Lis-gabail, died on the 3rd 
of the Ides [11th] of January —Domnall Ua Leannafi}n, 
that is, a canon of the community of Lis-gabail, namely, 

a single-minded, inoffensive man, died. He died on the 
Nones [7th] of May.—Cu-Mara (namely, the Gloomy 

Gillie), son of Alexander, son of Somairle Mac Caba, 
was slain on the Nones [5th] of June. —Tadhg the Black, 
son of Brian Mac Gilla-Coisgle, died this year: to wit, a 
a man of great consideration in Ireland and in Italy ; for?! sv /+/ 
it is he that exacted the eric of Cuculain from the Con-! 
nacians in Rome. 

Kalends of Jan. on 5th feria, [25rd of the moon,] A.p. [1467] 
1467. The king of Oirgialla, namely, Kogan, son of Rugh- 

raidhe Mag Mathgamna, died this year and Redmond, son 
of Rughraidhe, was made king in his stead over Oirgialla. 
—Toirdelbach the Red, son of Ua Neill (namely, son of 
Henry), died this year—The Black Gillie, son of 
Philip, son of Cu-Connacht Mag Uidhir, was slain by the 
people of Donchadh, son of [the] Mag Uidhir, this year. 
Ua Ferghail died this year: to wit, Domnall the Tawny, 
son of Domnall Ua’ Ferghail; namely, chief of the 
hAnghaile, died!.—Great defeat? (namely, the defeat of 

the Cross of Magh-cronn®) was inflicted by Mac William 
of Clann-Ricaird on Richard de Burgh, wherein were slain 

(succeeded) in Daniel’s seate,” I. 3 Great defeat, etc.—Given in 

F., p. 262. more detail by M. /. at 1466 (p. 
2 Cross of Magh-cronn.—Cros- | 261), and, in a shorter and inde- 

Maighe-croinn; anglicised Crosma- | pendent version, at 1467 (p. 262). 

cron (bar. of Athenry, co. Gal- | An account apparently compiled 
way). See O’Donovan’s note, iv. | from these and from the present 
1049. text is in the F. M. (ad. an.). 
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7 of Eis Falloglac, martle® pe® pocarde imoda ale 7° 

apcaile.—Mac Catmail vhes n° bliadain 1°, 100N, 
Cogan, pep’ ems 7 esnuma 7 apaile’.—SLuagad mop 00 

denum Leip hUa? Neill 1n® blicdain y1, 100n", Enpi, mac 

Eogain’, a n-Oipeéc-huit-Chacain. Ocup vo'n® cupur pin 
20 mapbad Tomap, mac Prlib Mes Uroip (peilicer’, 9 
lcalenoap Occobmy’): 100n°, pep a ays Dob’ Pepp TAINIE 
Da dutaIs 1 n-a CIMpP fein 7 aparle’.—hUa Ceallars 
Maine ves 1n° bliadain yi°—ro0n, Wed, mac Drain 

ht! Cealloé—iap? popba a ap 7 hUa Ceallars v0 
denum v0 mac Uilliam htt1 Cealloens—hUa RorHillig 

oes an bliadain 1, 100n, Catal, mac Eogain, mic’ 
Seacin’ hth Rar¥ Lluis 7 Tomppvelbaé, mac Secarn hth? 
Reagslhis, v0 préad 1 n-a mad.—hla Cleipcen ov hes, 
voon, Conains, mac! Uilliam’, hla Cleipcen, par’ pe 

rencup 7 fen TE ade co coiséinn’®. 

(A) (B) 
Niatt, mac Mic Cros Mic On c—Orpicel, Mac Mat- 

Macgamna, 100n, OippiceL samna, r00n, Niall, o’hes. 

Loéa-hEpne 7 peprun Innpi-cain, v’es in blicdcin PI 11. 
fcotenvay tanucapt. 

Eoain, ingen Pili Megs tMhdip, 100n, ben Copmaie 

Mes Sampadain, ohes—Oonn, mac Cappy: Meg 
thoip, o hes 1n° bliaoain 1". 

Bsse[b.] Cal. tan. uw. pf, [L* 1111.%,] Onno Oomim M.° cece.’ Lx.” 

u111.°  Snim mop do denum a n-"Oporceo-aca 1n* bliaodain 

pr: 1d0n, lapla Oer-Muman v0 dicenncd*, 100n, Tomar, 

mac Semuli]p, mic Seporo tapla. Ocup ni mtd 

1467. 20, B. %an, B. &#7, B. "1y—it is—pri., B. tom, A, 

i =1(gen. on mac), B. Kafter Meg Uroip, B. 

1468. lan, A. ?1%c-, A. 2% =14617°, 

4 Son.—Hugh of the Wood, 6 Niall, etc.—The F. M. follow 

F. M. A; omitting, as usual, the day of 

5 Toirdelbach, etc—Given under | the month. 

1468 in the F. M. 
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William Blind[-eye] de Burgh and eight score gallow- 
glasses, along with a numerous force besides and so on.— 

Mac Cathmail died this year: to wit, Hogan, a man of 
hospitality and prowess and so on.—A great hosting was 
made by Ua Neill, namely, Henry, son of Kogan, this 

year into Oirecht-Ui-Cathain. And on that expedition 

was slain Thomas, son of Philip Mag Uidhir (namely, on 
the 9th of the Kalends of October [Sep. 23]): to wit, the 

man of his age [years] who was the best that came of his 
country in his own time and so on.—Ua Ceallaigh of [Ui-] 

[1467] 

Maine—namely, Aedh, son of Brian Ua Ceallaigh—died — 

this year after completion of his age in [in goodness] and 
the son* of William Ua Ceallaigh was made [the] Ua Ceal- 
laigh.— Ua Raighilligh, namely, Cathal, son of Eogan, 
son of John Ua Raighilligh, died this year and Toirdel- 
bach®, son of John Ua Raighilligh, was made king in his 
stead.— Ua Cleircen died : to wit, Conaing, son of William 

Ua Cleircen, [one] eminent in history and a man that 
kept a general guest-house. 

(A) ‘B) 
Niall®, son of Mac Craith The Official Mac Math- 

Mac Mathgamana, namely, gamana, namely, Niall, died. 

Official of Loch-Erne and parson of Inis-cain, died this 
year on the 2nd of the Kalends of January [Dec. 31]. 

Edain, daughter of Philip Mag Uidhir, namely, wife of 

Cormac Mag Samradhain, died.—Donn, son of Cairpre 

Mag Uidhir, died this year. 

Kalends of Jan. on 6th feria, [4th of the moon,] A.D- 
1468. A great deed was done in Droiched-atha this year : 
to wit, the Earl of Desmond, namely, Thomas!, son of 

James, son of Earl Gerald, was beheaded*. And the 
learned relate that there was not® ever in Ireland a 

1468. ' Thomas.—Eighth Earl. ; Notes. 
See Viceroys, p. 378, sq. 3 Not.—Placed idiomatically be- 

2 Beheaded.—Ib., p. 885 and the | fore vedate in the original. 

[1468 B. 
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eolars co poibe a n-Epinn pram Fallmacamh pob’ repp 
inap 6. Ocup a thapbad a fell le hiapla Saxanaé 7 
apaile— | Mac Oonnéad Thipe-hOilella v’hes, 100n, 
Rundp1.— Mas Rasnall ohes in” bluadain p", 100n, 
Catal: 7° caipeé D0 Senum Da Mac, 1d0n, D0 Tads”.— 

hua Ruape oheg, 100n, Tigepnan, mac Toads hth 

Rucipe.—Darle hth Ra=sLUE v0 Lopcad 7 mainipoip 

an CaBoan in bliadain ~ Le Fallearb 7 Leipin Saranac 
Lep’oicennad lapla Oer-Muman 7 capale—Marom 
mop 1° m-beinn-uama‘* v0 cabaups Le Conn, mac Cleda 
bude ht Neill, of inap’ manbad in Sabaipec. 

(A) 
Inopais1d «00 «Denum le 

‘Oonnéad, mac Tomar Meg 

Wdip, op Prlub, mac Con- 

Connaés Mes Usdin, a Tip- 

cennfooa 7 cpeca mopna 0 

(B) 
Pitib, mac Con-Connaéc 

Mhes Uroip, 00 mapbad im 

buadain 71 7 a mac te 

Donnéad, mac Mhes Uroip 
7 apie. 

tabaips Leip. Muinovepn “Oonnémd vo ola Leipna 
cpecaibB a Clainn-Ceallars 7 “Oonnéad vo Pasbail 
o0ib ap veped na cpet, becan vaine. Mac Con- 
Chonnaés do bpeis aap 7 topmdecs mat vo denum 
26. “Oonncad v0 inncog pe mac Con-Chonnats 7 6 pein 
7 a mac 00 mapbad vo’n cupup pin. Le Donnéad. 

Donnéad DO TOIFeCs DIA TIF DON TUNUP PIN Lo buM@d 
copcuip 7 comarorne 7 apaite. 

hia Catéalijn oheg in” bliadain yr”, 100n, Maknup 

hua Cacalijn—hUa Mailconape® h’hes, 100n, Topna, 
1468. ?Mae-, B. >Pom., B. © Mas Ragsnortt, B. after hth 

Nett, B. 

4 Better.—See the eulogium in 

M. F. (whose translation, owing 
to the death, Dec. 1, 1666, of his 

patron, Sir James Ware, ends ab- 

ruptly with the Earl’s arrival in 
Drogheda to meet the Deputy), p. 

263. 

The best enconium of Thomas is 
an endowment (1464) for choral 

service in St. Mary’s, Youghal, in- 
cluding a residence for the Warden 
(the Guardianus of papal instru- 
ments) and another for the vicars. 

The church, in consequence, was 

erected from a parochial into a 
collegiate. (Hayman, Notes and 
Records of the ancient religious 
Foundations at Youghal, p. 33.) 
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Foreign youth that was better* than he. And he was [1468 B.] 
killed in treachery by a Saxon Earl’ and so on.—Mac 
Donnchaidh of Tir-Oilella, namely, Ruaidhri, died—Mag 
Raghnaill, namely, Cathal, died this year and his son, 

namely, Tadhg, was made chief’—Ua Ruairc, namely, 
Tigernan, son of Tadhg Ua Ruairc, died.—The town of 
Ua Raighilligh’ and the monastery of Cavan were burned 

this year by the Foreigners and by the Saxon Earl by 
whom the Earl of Desmond was beheaded and so on.— 
Great defeat was inflicted in Benn-uama® by Conn, son of 
Aedh Ua Neill the Tawny, wherein was slain the Savage. 

(A*) (B) 
An attack was made by Philip, son of Cu-Connacht 

-Donchadh, son of Thomas Mag Uidhir and his son were 

Mag Uidhir, on Philip, son of slain this year by Donchadh, 

Cu-Connacht Mag Uidhir,in son of Mag Uidhir and so on. 
Tir-cennfhoda and large preys were carried off by him. 
The people of Donchadh went with the preys into Clann- 

Ceallaigh and Donchadh was left by them in the rear of 
the preys [with] a few persons. The son of Cu-Connacht 

overtook him, good pursuit having been made by him. 

Donchadh turned on the son of Cu-Connacht and himself 
and his son were slain on that occasion by Dounchadh. 
Donchadh went to his house on that occasion with triumph 

of victory and zeut.and so on. 
Ua Catha[i]n, namely, Maghnus Ua Catha[iJn, died this 

year.—Ua Mailconaire, namely, Torna, ollam'° of Ua Con- 

® Saxon Harl.—John Tiptoft, | of Cavan town (O’D. iv. 1057). 
Earl of Worcester. ~ 8 Benn-uama.—FPeak of the cave; .)° 

6 His—chief.—Literally, a chief | Benvadigen, near Belfast. " 
was made of his son, namely, of | ~%(A).—This recension is fol- 
Tadhg. lowed by the F. M. 

7 Town of Ua Raighilligh.—The 10 Ollam.—In history and poetry, 
castle of Tullymongan, north-east | /. J. 
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ollam ht Concobinp Connace—Mac Forppmgs pucnd 
Megs Urdip ohes in” blicdain ym”, 100n, Rucdp1.— 

Mal[-Shleclaino’, mac Oonnéad Mic Fappnmé, 
quien in Chyupto’°—Mopan vo Cloinn-Sapppags v0 
mapberd iné blicdain pr‘ Le cLainn eda, mic? Pilib na 
cuai01” Mhes thodip, um? Mac Sappnmé pein? (100n", 
Donnéad, mac Oonnéard dona") 7 um! a mac, 190n, 

ferolim, 71m' a vepbpacaip, 100n, Eoin 7 a mac yin, 

100n, Oiapmais, mac” Eoin” 7 cpuup aile imantlet piu, 

peilices, 10f1blup Cugupc.—OAirgpic, ingen hth Danan, 
100n, 1n! ben 00 bi pe* hacaid Doaimpip* ag Prlrl Mas 

U101p—100n’, Prilib, mac Tomaip, mic Pilib na cuarde 

Mes thoip’—o’ hes! 7° 1oup 1ul1.—OLed", mac Philid, 
mic Tomarp Mhes Urd1p, 00 mapbad in! bliaoain ~ Le 
cloinn Oeda, mic? Philib na ctuaide” Mhes dip”. 

}cat. lan. 1. ¢., [L* xu.*,] Cnno Domini M.° cece.’ La.? 12.° 

(A) (B) 
Inopoigid 00 DENuM DO Option Maineé, mac "Oonn- 

clainn Phish Mes U1dip 7 Cada, mic Leda Mes Wop, 

o’Emonn, mac Tomar off Do mapbad in bliadain FI Le 

Meg rdip, ap clainn Heda clamnn Phiub Mhes Uroip. 

Mes hodip a Mibols 7 cneca mopa vo Tabcups Leo vo’n 
cupup pin. Ocup mac “Oonnéard, mic Leda Mes tdip, 
20 mapbad Leo, 100n, Dprcn Mannec. 

1468. 4matte, B. *ppiu, B. e¢ =1379% ftafter Udi, B. 

s£io0n, [Mac] Fapepas pein—namely, [Mac] Gaffraigh himself, B. 
bh it], t. h., A; 1 m.,t. h, B, tom. B. - om, A, Ek=ff, 1q es— 
she died, B. ™m = 14654. 

1469, ®8@=-1451, 

1469. 1=1468, note 9. 
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cobuir of Connacht, died.—The son of Godfrey Mag 

Uidhir the Red, namely, Ruaidhri, died this year.— 

- Mailf-Sh]echlainn, son of Donchadh Mac Gaffraigh, rested 
in Christ.—Many of the Clann-Gaffraigh, including Mac 

Gaffraigh himself (namely, Donchadh, son of Donchadh 

the Luckless) and including his son, namely, Feidhlim- 

[idh], and including his brother, namely, John, and his son, 
namely, Diarmait, son of John, and three others with them, 
were slain this year on the Ides [13th] of August, by the 

son of Aedh, son of Philip Mag Uidhir of the [battl e- | 

ax e.—Aiffric, daughter of Ua Banain, namely, the wife 

Philip Mag Uidhix—that is, Philip, son of Thomas, son 
of Philip of the ‘[battle-]axe—had for a space of 
time, died on the 7th of the Ides [8th] of July.—Aedh, 
son of Philip, son of Thomas Mag Uidhir, was slain this 
year by the sons of Aedh, son of Philip Mag Uidhir of 
the [battle- axe. 

Kalends of Jan. on 1st feria, [15th of the moon, | a.p. 
1469. 

(Ay (B) 
An attack was made by the Brian the Ui-Mainian?, 

sons of Philip Mag Uidhirand ‘son of Donchadh, son of Aedh 

by Edmond, son of Thomas Mag Uidhir, was slain this 
Mag Uidhir junior, on the year by the sons of Philip 
sons of Aedh Mag Uidhirin Mag Uidhir. 
Mibolg and large preys were carried off by them on that 

expedition. And the son of Donchadh, son of Aedh Mag 
Uidhir, namely, Brian the Ui-Mainian?, was slain by 
them. 

2 Ui-Mainian.—See 1432, note 7, supra. 

[1468] 

é 

[1469] 

n 
. ~ fy PS Ans f 
+f VU sd vee 

; . 
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(A) 
Invpoig1d eile DO denum 

oo clainn Pilih Mes Usdin 

ap clainn Oeda ceténa a Lons 

7 Cosan, mac Ceda Mes 

Usdip, DO mapbad Leo do’'n 

cupup fin (100n", atdc1 pert 

ocnNocLoc uLocoh. 

(B) 
€osan, mac eda Mheg 

Wop, vo mapbad 1 n-a 

dials fo in bucadain cetna 
(voon®, ovdc1 fet Cpoy*) 7 

Ploitbentaé, a mac 7 Cop- 

mac hua Manéain. 

Cpor’) 7 Llatbepcat, a mac 7 | Copmac hUa Man- 
éa[1]n. 

Ripoeano’ 65 hUa Rargsillss ohes n° bliccdain yr 1 
cinn mip 00 Shampco*.—SLuaiged mop vo Senum 1n 
bliadain pri Lerp hUa n-"Domnaill, 100n, Ced pucd, mac® 
Neill hts Domnall’, a n-1écap Connats. Ocur bparso1 

lécaap. Connaés vo Sabail vo vo'n® cupup pin 7 hUa 

Domnall’ do" bres pluans 1écaip Connacs Leip” a cenn 
Mic tiltliam at Dupe, ron, Ricapo, mac Emainn a 

bupe. Ocup a n-oul appin dinnporss api Cloinn- 

Ricarpo'. Ocup in Macaipe-pabaé 7 Daile-1n- clap, 
100n, baile Mic Milliam, do Lopcad Leo v0’n cupup pin. 
Ocur Mac Uilliam 7 Sit-mbpicin v0 bperé oppa 7 | 
mac ht Contobmp Copcumpuad vo mapbad Leo’. Ocup 

hua Oomnall vo corsets Dia TIF DO'N TUNUP y1Nn TO 
buaid copsaip 7° comaome’.—Ricapo, mac Tomaip a 

1469. »>f. m., t.h., (A) MS. cc 1445e°e, 44, m.,, t.h. (re-inked), 

A; text, B. e¢om.,B. fee. €=1466. »h7 plug lécarp Connaéc 
00 bret Leip 7 Dul—and the host of the Lower part of Connacht was taken 
with him and he went, B. i CLoanmi-Ricaipo (gen. on mnpoig1d), B - Jann 

—there, B. 

May. In the same way, at 918 

[-9], 1014, and 1109, supra, the 

season (not the month) is men- 

tioned relative to the incidence of 

Low Sunday, when Easter (VIII. 
©) fell on April 26. 

3 Turg.—The original has Jong, 

a vox nihili in this place and mani- 

festly due to the scribe. 

4 Richard.—Tanist of Breifny, 

Ff. M. 
5 Month of Summer. — Namely, 
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(A) 
Another attack was made 

by the sons of Philip Mag 
Uidhir on the sons of the 

same Aedh in Lurg® and 

Eogan, son of Aedh Mag 

Uidhir, and Flaithbertach, 

his son and Cormac Ua Man- 

chain were slain by them on 

225 

(B) 
Kogan, son of Aedh Mag 

Uidhir, and Flaithbertach, 

his son and Cormac Ua Man- 
chain were slain after this in 

the same year (namely, on 
the eve of the Feast of | Holy] 
Cross). 
that expedition (namely, on 

the eve of the feast of [Holy | Cross [May 3)). 

Richard‘ Ua Raighilligh junior died this year at the 
end of a month of Summer®.—A great hosting was made 
this year by Ua Domnaill, namely, Aedh the Red, son of 

Niall Ua Domnaill, into the Lower [northern] part of 
Connacht. And hostages of the Lower part of Connacht 
were received by kim on that expedition and Ua Domnaill 

took the host of the Lower part of Connacht with him 
against [Upper] Mac William de Burgh, namely, Ricard, son 
of Edmond de Burgh. And they went from that to [make] 

an attack on Clann-Ricaird. And the Machaire-riabhach® 

and Baile-in-clair?, namely, the town of Mac William, 

were burned by them on that expedition. And Mac 

William and the Sil- Briain’ overtook them and the son of 

6 Machaire-riabhach.— Grey Plain; 

barony of Clare, co. Galway. 
7 Baile-in-clair.— Town of the 

plain; Clare-Galway. When, in 
response to the parishioners, who, 
their petition set forth, daily mo- 
lested by the men of the woody and 
mountainous nation of those parts, 
were unable to hear the divine 
offices and receive sacraments ac- 
cording to the English rite of them- 
selves and their predecessors, St. 
Nicholas of Galway was erected by 
Innocent VIII. (Feb. 8, 1484) into 

a collegiate church, the vicarage 
de Baleynclair—of the annual value 
of léss than six marks sterling— 
was annexed thereto. (Theiner, p. 
492.) Whence it may be inferred 
that, as they would hardly consent 

to have their residence made thus 
ancillary, the Clanrickards aban- 
doned the place (in favour of Dun- 

kellin) in consequence of the inroad 
of O’ Donnell. 

8 Si/-Briain.—See [1356], note 4, 

supra. 

[1469] 
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bape, v0 mapbed Le cloaann c-Sheacin a Dupe in bliadain 
r-—hUla Sadpa v0 e5 1n° bliadain 1, 1d0n, por san 

tipepbard®, 100n, GCosan 7 a mac, 1d0n, Gosan 6c.—hUla 
Ciana{ijn veg in° blicdain f°, 100n, Tads, 1'00N, Pat 
renca[1]o* 7 rep mE arses, ap? m-bpers buada o Doman 
7 0 vemhon.—Mac an c-Shabums, 1vd0n, Pacpais o¢ 
Sabarp, v0 Eabail Le Larceéanb 7 trsepnup Leréi-Caéart 

00 sabcil vo Pacpors Las maille pe cunsnum hth 

Neill (:d0n!, Enpa?) 7 Mic Uibilin. Ocup ap’ harp vo 
Shabaipecarb vo cup ap innapbad! 0016.— Domnall, mac 
Dprcin, mic Prlb, mic® 10 Shilla vur16 Meg thrdip 

7 Silla-ipu, mac Copmaie, mic® Filla-ipue hii Llann- 
agalijn, 00 mapbad Le clainn (ed Mhes Ur1dip 7 le 

Muinnzip-Manéan a pups Cénds-inbip, 9° fCalenoar 
Sepuimbmyp’.—Maipspés, ingen Pilib mic? in Filla 
0u1b6° Meg Urdip, 100n, ben Mic Filla-Lhinnern, 1d0n, 
Tardg, mic Drain Mie Filla-Lhinnein, v’hes™ 1n° blia- 
dain ~1°.—Toippoelbat, mac Catal o15 Mic Magnupa 

Mes Usdip’, ves 1n° bliadain ~°.—Tads duUbpuiled, 
mac Mic Crmé Mes Urdip, 00 mapbad Le clainn Leda 

Mes Wrdip in bliadain ~t—Dianpmao boés, mac 

Ouinn Catanms Mic® Magsnupla]? Meg Urd1p, obn7c2— 

Tomar? Malls] Sgoloig: obnc’.—Seaan" burde, mac 
Seaain mop Mhes [C]palr]é, 100n, comopba Tepmoinn 

Oabeoli]s, o’hes 1n° bliadain [1] 7 comopba v0 Senum 
1n-a inad v0 “Ohiapmuis, mac Mapemp, me Mmnypup 
Mes [Clpals |e”. 

1469. '-ba, B. ?o’hes, B. * pe pencup—in history, B, 4=1383>», 
m after the first -Chinnein, B, ®"=1394 t+. 

9 Ua Gadhra.—Lord of Coolavin 10 Achadh-inbhir. — Field of the 
(co. Sligo), F. MZ. estuary; Aghinver, Lough Erne, 
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Ua Conchobuir of Corcumruadh was slain by them. And 
Ua Domnaill went to his house on that occasion with 

triumph of victory and rout.—Ricard, son of Thomas de 

Burgh, was slain by the sons of John de Burgh this 
year.—Ua Gadhra®, namely, an excellent man without 
defect, that is, Eogan, died this year, and his son, namely, 

Eogan junior.—Ua Ciana[i]n, that is, Tadhg, namely, an 
eminent historian and a man that kept a guest-house, 
died this year after gaining victory from world and from 
demon.—The son of the Savage, namely, Patrick Savage 

junior, was made prisoner by the Whites and lordship of 
Leth-Cathail was taken by Patrick White, with the aid 

of Ua Neill (namely, Henry) and of Mac Uibilin. And 
as many as lived of the Savages were forcibly expelled 
by them.—Domunall, son of Brian, son of Philip, son of 
the Black Gillie Mag Uidhir and Gilla-Isu, son of 

Cormac, son of Gilla-Isu Ua Flannagali]n, were slain by 
the sons of Aedh Mag Uidhir and by the Muinter-Man- 
chain in the port of Achadh-inbhir™, on the 9th of the 
Kalends of September [Aug. 24].—Margaret, daughter of 
Philip, son of the Black Gillie Mag Uidhir, namely, 

wife of Mac Gilla-Finnein, that is, of Tadhg, son of Brian 

Mac Gilla-Finnein, died this year.—Toirdelbach, son of 
Cathal Mac Maghnusa Mag Uidhir junior, died this year. 
Tadhg the Black-eyed, son of Mac Craith Mag Uidhir, 
was slain by the sons of Aedh Mag Uidhir, this year.— 

Diarmaid the Poor", son of Donn Cathanach Mac 
Maghnusa Mag Uidhir, died.—Thomas Mag Sgoloigi 

died.—John the Tawny, son of John Mor Mag Craith, 

namely, Superior of the Termon of [St.] Dabeog, died this 

year and Diarmaid', son of Mark, son of Maurice Mag 

Craith, was made Superior in his stead. 

co. Fermanagh. 
1 Poor, —That is, voluntarily. in 1468, note 6, supra. ~ 

P2 

12 Diarmaid, ete.—Same idiom as ~ 

[1469] 
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Heal. ton. 1. p., [L* avxur.,] CCnno Domini M.° cece.’ 
lex? =Prlib Mhag UW1dip v0 eF 1n! bliadain 1, 190n, mac 
Tomaip, mic Prlib, mic Leda pucrd’; 1d0n°, mac wpprs 
pob’ repp veipe 7 vaenatcs 7 pob’ frepp d’fep cosas DO 
b11 n-a ompip 7 cdbup ws Lep-Manaé san prapabpa 7 
apaile.— | Sluased mop in bliadain 1 Leip hUc Neill, 
100n, Le* Enp1, mac Gosain h[Uh Neill’, a? Cloinn- 

Weda-birde' a cenn Mic Mibilin pa Omb-cpian. Ocup 
Mac Ui-Neill-binde 7 Clann-Ceda-burde vo dul ap 

cneré apn Mac Uibilin 7 hua Nell 7 Mac thbilin vo 
bperis onpa 7 cTRo1d 0 Tabaupr® v016' va Geile® Deped® 
Lar’. Ocur bpipead ap Clainn-eda-buide. Ocup Wed 
os, mac Leda buide, v0 sabail ann 7 Mac Smbne na 

called 7 Eoin puccd Mac Smbne vo sabail ann. Opec, 
mac “Oomnaill carl htli Neill, 00 mapbad ann 7 carp- 

vel’ Ssacoepsi? 00 sabanl vo'n® cupur pin DhUa Neill’, 
7 a tabaipoalam Mie Uitilin va Comes. Ocupr hulat 
Neill vo coiseats via’? HS do'n cupup pin fo bums 

copsaip 7 comarom1’.—plad mop a Lepoaib-Manaé cn 
bliadain p1, 100n, Cipaing: 7 hla Llannagal[1]n (100n", 
Copmac, mac® Silla-1pu!) Tumt-Rata ves 01 7 mopan 
cile nac aipurhncep.—Cozgad mop dv’ eips etep hla Neill 

7 clainn Oips ht Neill in bluadain pr* 7 Clann ips 
00 dul ap innapbad a Tpian-Consail 7 Conn, mac Ceda 

bude, 00 sabail Leo a n-asard° hUi Neill.—Cogad® mop 
Deine: ecep Mac Urbilin 7 Mas Mensupa 7 Mag 

Cengupa vo bperé a Eaepardeéca a Levé-Catéail 7 comnne 

1470. 'an, A. ?-plen, B. % 8g0t-, A. 40, B. %-d00d, B. **= 1451, 
>Mes Urop 7 apate, B. cf om. B. 4om., A. *apn—on, B. tht 

Nertt, ad., B. &87cexsmat v'aéeite voib—and they fell in with one another 
(ocur prf. to OCpz.), B. >» Ler hla Nett v0’n cupuy pin-—by Ua Neil 
on that expedition, B. *"—’q,B. ti =144444. 11=1392>, * om,, B. 

1470. | Dubh-trian.—Black third ; * Defeated. — Literally, it was 
anglicised Dufferin, a barony in co. | broken on the, ete, 
Down, west of Strangford Lough. 3 Aedh.—O’ Neill. 
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Kalends of Jan. on 2nd feria, [26th of the moon, ] a.p. 
1470. Philip Mag Uidhir, namely, son of Thomas, son 
of Philip, son of Aedh the Red, died this year: to wit, 
the son of a sub-king who was the best in charity and 
humanity and was the best man of battle that was in his 
time and one that was to be king of Fir-Manach without 

opposition and so on.—A great hosting [was made] this 
year by Ua Neill, namely, Henry, son of Kogan Ua Neill; 
into OClann-Aedha-buidhe, to join Mac Uibhilin in the 
Dubh-trian'. And [Conn] Mac-Ui-Neill-buidhe and the - 
Clann-Aedha-buidhe went on a foray on Mac Uibhilin 
and Ua Neill and Mac Uibhilin overtook them and battle 

was given by them to each other at close of day. And 
the Clann-Aedha-buidhe were defeated?» And Aedh? 
junior, son of Aedh the Tawny, was taken there and Mac 
Suibne of the Wood and Owen Mac Suibne the Red 

were taken there. Art, son of Domnall Ua Neill the 

Slender, was slain there and the castle of Sgathdergi was 

obtained on that expedition by Ua Neill and he gave it 
into possession‘ of Mac Uibhilin to keep it. And Ua Neill 
went to his house from that expedition with triumph of 
victory and rout.—Great plague, namely, Airaing®, in Fir- 
Manach this year and Ua Flannaga[i|n (that is, Cormac, 
son of Gilla-Isu) of Tuath-Ratha and many others that 
are not reckoned died thereof.—Great war arose this year 
between Ua Neill and the sons of Art Ua Neill and the 

- sons of Art went, after [their] expulsion, into Trian-Congail 
and Conn, son of Aedh the Tawny, took [sides]® with them 
against Ua Neill—Great war arose between Mac Uibhilin 

* Possession, — Literally, hand. 
From its situation (on Sketrick 
Island, Strangford Lough), this 
castle was of the utmost import- 
ance to Mac Quillin (Mac Uibhi- 

lin) for the retention of Dufferin. 

5 Airang.—The meaning of this 
word is unknown to me. 

6 Took sides.—That is, billeted 

them, until the opportunity should 

arise for reinstating themselves in 

Omagh 

[1470] 
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00 sabail vo pe Mac Mibilin. innpors1d vo Denum® vo 

Mac Wibhlin ap Mag Censupa 1 n-a nad comne 7 

maiom 00 tabaips cap’. Ocup Mag Lengsupa™ do Loc 7 
00 sabanl ann 7 a diay mac vo $abenl ann, 100n, Opran 
7 Conn. Ocur m Luga ina o€s pris DO mapbad 17;1n 
mavom pin 7 caepardecs Meg Censupa vo Eup pompo 
0016. Wed Mas Censura v’a Leanthuin 7 marom v0 
tabarps do ap in Ruta 7 Seimein cappaé Mae UrbiLin, 

0 Sabanl leip 7 Seinicin puad, mac Tebord Mic Uibilin, 
00 Sabail ann 7 mopan vo sabail 7 00 mapbad ann. 
Ocur comfuaplucud® vo Senum atoppa ap” na bparsoib 
pin, Let’ ap Let? 7 mE Do Denum D016 7 aparle. 

(A) 
Clann ipso hi Newt 7 

clann Onicin o1g 00 toCT 

ap innporgrd a Tip—Cogsain 
7 mac th Nett vo ceagsmait 

an o10c1 pin 1 Tobnan, 1d0n, 

Rucdpi hUa Newt.  Ocur 

clann Oinc 7 plicc Enpi v0 
coét fan m—baile ‘pan ordc1 7 

(B) 
Mac hls Newt vo map- 

bad an biuadain [1], 190n, 
Ruardpr, mac Oni, mic 
Cosain, te clainn Oipce hui 

Nett 7 le pliéc Enns ht 

Nett a ag hi Choppa a 

~~ Tobpin 7 mopean arte matte 

FM 
mac hui Neill 00 mapbad Leo (vDon”, a as hth Coppa 
“Ohobpalijn’) 7 mopan eile naé capumtep runn. 

Sluaigsed mop 00 Senum Leip hUa Neill (100n!, Enpr’) 

a Tman-Conga[1]l co maraiB in Coicid ume: 1d0n, hla 

Domnall 7 Lip-Manaé 7 Oipecc-ht1-Chacali]n 7 Mac 
Urbilin. 

1470. °-ugad, A. ’ Lect B. San, B. "Marom mop vo cabarps 

Le Mac Uib[89ahitin ap Mag Cengupa—Great defeat was inflicted by Mac 
Uibilin on Mag Aengusa, B. ™ pen—himself—ad., B. °7, B. °°=1469 >» 

? Took his herds.—For the pur- 
pose of settling down in Lecale, 
after expelling Mac Quillin. 

8 Leth-Cathail—Half of Cathal 

(who was fifth in descent from 

Fiachna, sl. 626[-7], supra ; Book of 

Rights, p. 165) ; Lecale, co. Down. 
® Route.—In Antrim; here by 

Ocur a m-beé tamall ap in® Coill-récapmg | 
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and Mac Aenghusa and Mac Aenghusa took his herds’ into 

Leth-Cathail® and he met with Mac Uibilin. Attack was 
made by Mac Uibilin on Mag Aenghusa in the place of 
meeting and defeat was inflicted on him. And Mag 
Aenghusa was injured and captured there and his two sons, 
namely, Brian and Conn, were captured there. And not 
less than eight score were slain in that defeat and the 
herds of Mag Aenghusa were driven before them. Aedh 
Mag Aenghusa followed them and defeat was inflicted 
by him on the Route® and Jenkin Carrach Mac Uibilin was 
captured by him and Jenkin the Red, son of Tibbot Mac 

Uibilin, was captured there and many [more] were [some | 
captured and [some] slain there. And co-liberation was 
made between them respecting’ those hostages, side for 

side, and peace was made by them and so on. 

(A) 
The sons of Art Ua Neill 

and the sons of Brian junior 
came on an inroad into Tir- 

Kogain and the son of Ua 
Neill, namely, Ruaidhri Ua 
Neill, arrived that night in 
Tobran. And the sons of 

Art and the descendants of 

(B) 
The sonof UVa Neill, namely; 

Ruaidhri, sonof Henry, son of 

Kogan and many others with 

him were slain this year bythe 
sons of Art Ua Neill and by 
the descendants of Henry Ua 

Neill in the house of Ua 

Corra in Tobran. 

Henry " went to the town in the night and the son of Ua 
Neill and many others not reckoned here were slain by 
them (namely, in the house of Ua Corra of Dobran). 

A great hosting was made into Trian-Conghail by 

Ua Neill (namely, Henry), with the magnates of the 

Fifth around him: to wit, Ua Domnaill and the Fir- 

Manach and Oirecht-Ui-Cathain and Mac Uibillin. And 

metonymy signifying the Mac 
Quillins, whose territory it was. 
10 Respecting.—Literally, on. 

11 Henry.—O’Neill, the Turbu- 

lent ; ob. 1392, supra. 

[1470] 
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ag mlliud apbann 7 ag Lopead used. Ocup a n-oul 

copy ap peppers Dona Tuama 7 a n-oul cpio in Lrb- 
bad 7 « m-bes order apin Riape-thop 7 a n-oul appin co 

h€van-ovubéaippsi, 190n, co baile Cuinn, mic Meda 

burde 7 a m-be& va o1d& cen. Ocup Enps, mac Dprain 
ballars ht Neill 7 Lei[o]lim[15], mac mic hth Nett 
burde 7 Opran, mac Neill Shallea, vo cots apceaé 

cum ht Neill. Ocupumla 7 ppespav'pasail vo uaca 
ule 7 1% D0 Cengal do coed) hthibilin®. Ocup 
hluat Neill vo oul appin a Rinn-Sibne 7 a bet ann 

pe pealao ag Lopcead anba 7 used". 

(A) (B) 
Ocuy® mac COeda bu1de, Ocur inntog via baile fein 

100N, Dpian, v0 oulan-OCipno d0'n Tors fin fo buatd cor— 

ULtad - Foip 7 apatite. 3 

7 cpeca mopa v0 bpert Leip a cimceall in c-plums pin 
Livbad. hUa Neill vo oul le Mac hbilin a n-Opo 
UlLad 7 a cecs appin Dia baile fein. Conn, mac Wevda 
burde 7 clann Oips hth Neill 7 plicc En v0 teéc a 
Tip-Eogain 7 cpeaca mona vo enum vo16 ap clainn 
Lher[S]lim[ce] hts NeiLl* 

Raitilin® cappat Saber 7 mac Seoaliln Saber vo 

1470. %10, A. 

22 Coill-ichtarach.Lower wood ; 
Killeiter, bar. of Loughinsholin, 

in south west of co. Derry. 
13 Pass— Tuam. — Fersaid Buna- 

Tuama; Cf. the Tripartite (P. I.): 
‘Patrick went from the territory 
of Dal-Araide [westwards] over 
Fertais-Tuamma to Ui-Tuirtri.’’ 
The corresponding place in the 
Book of Armagh is: Venit vero 
sanctus per Doim [Tuaim] in regi- 
ones Tuirtri, ad Collunt [Slieve- 
Gallion] Patricii (fol. 15c). The 

place intended is, in all probability, 
Toome Bridge on the Lower Bann 
(Adamnan, p. 58). 

“4 Edan-dubcairgi.—Brow of the 
black rock ; Edenduffcarrick (now 

Shane’s Castle; two miles from 

Randalstown, on the northern shore 

of Lough Neagh, co. Antrim) ; the 
residence of O’ Neill of Clannaboy. 

8 Henry. — Brother of Hugh 
O’Neill the Tawny, and, conse- 

quently, uncle of Conn and Brian. 
16 Ua Neiil.—Probably, the Hugh 

a a 
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they were a while at the Coill-ichtarach,” destroying crops 

and burning houses. And they went across at the Pass 
at the mouth of Tuam ™ and went through the Fidhbadh 

and were a night on the Riasc-mor and went from that to 
Edan-dubcairgi,'* namely, to the town of Conn, son of 

Aedh the Tawny, and were two nights there. And 
Henry,” son of Brian Ua Neill the Freckled and Feidh- 

lim{idh] grandson of [Aedh] Ua Neill ?® the Tawny and 
Brian, son of Niall [Ua Neill] the Foreign, went to submit 
to Ua Neill. And obedience and homage was got by him 
from them all and peace was established by him between 
them and Mac Uibillin. 

into the [Island of] Rinn-Sibhne and was there for a space, 

burning crops and houses. 

(A) | (B) 
And the son of Aedh the And he returned to his 

Tawny, namely, Brian, own town from that circuit 
went’ into the Ard of with triumph of victory 
Ulidia and large preys and so on. 

were carried off by him around the host into the Fidh- 
badh. Ua Neill proceeded with Mac Uibillin into the 
Ard of Ulidia and went from that to his own town. 
Conn, son of Aedh the Tawny and the sons of Art Ua 
Neill and the sept of Henry went. into Tir-Hogain and 
great forays were done by them on the sons of Feidhlimidh 

Ua Neill. | | 
Raibilin  Carrach Savage and the son of John Savage, 

named in the previous note. ceeded to reinstate the sons of Art 

And Ua Neill went from that 

” (B).—This precis it will be 
seen, is at total variance with the 
original, 

18 Went, etc.—It being futile to | 
give battle to the superior forces of 
the invaders, Brian went before 

them and brought all the cattle of 
Ard by a circuitous route into 
Clannaboy. Meanwhile, Conn pro- 

(cf. thefourth entry) and raid a terri- 

tory under the protection of O’ Neill. 

19 Went, etc.—As he made no at- 
temptto assist or avenge his kinsman 
and vassal, it may be concluded that 
he crossed the Upper Bann and 
proceeded straight to Dungannon. 

0 Raibhilin.—The native diminu- 
tive of Ralph. 

[1470] 
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Sul ap mbal ordé a Leré-Catait 7 ceéc Dob a timcell 

an vig) a poibe in Sheimpgal, 1d0n, Pacpais Lait 7 © 
rein 7 ctid Da bpmcpib vo sabail voi’ 7 mac in 

c-Shabaiy1s, 100n, Pacpars os, vpasail vob ap na 
bpargoib pin. Ocup Leré-Caéal 7 peimipsalatc Salt 
ULad vo Tabaips Do mac in c-Shabaps apip.—huat 

Oomnaill vo oul, pluas, co Del-aéa-Conall a coinne 
hth Raasllisg 7 1mpuagad vo bers acoppa. Ocup mac 
eda ht Raslus Goon’, Emand') 00 mapbad ann 

7 mac in epptic hii Salleobaip vo mapbad ann v0’n 
Le[sjé onli 7 e1€ 7 Dane DO mapbad ann”. Ocur hUa 

Oomnaill vo cots DIA TIF DON TUNUP Pin. 

(A) (B) 
Clann Oinc hi Nett vo Oa mac inc hii Neste 

tels ap coiltcib Sita-Darditt 00 mapbad an bluadain [1], 

7 ap DaINZne€ a fepainn fen 100n, Snpi7 Dpran, te clounn 

7 cpeata mona vo venum ht Nett, 100n, te clainn 
ooib apn claimn hi Nett. Enpu, mic Cosain. 

Clann ht Neill vo dul ap cuapnsusud pa ceannsap 

SiLa-Dardi1L 7 cLann Oipc 7 clann Dprcan O15 DO TesmManL 

ovo1b a timceall in Cta-Leatain. Ocup clann ht Neill 
0 biped ap clainn ips 7 maiom mép vo tabaips 
roppa. Ocup Enpr, | mac ips ht Neill, v0 manbad 
ann, 100n, fo cinn-feona 7 fen DO bi Lan Da1tne 7 

veineat 7 00 DENe 7 DO Daenatc. Ocur a bpactaip ale 
20 mapbad ann, 190N, Dpian, mac ips hui Neill. 

Ocup Toippdeclbaé pucd, mac Oproin ors ht Neill 7 
mopan va bpmatpub* 00° mapbad ann’. 

1470. P acoppa—between them, B. matte prp—along with him—ad., 

B. * after Neitt, B. 

21 White.—See the seventh entry | 1469; ob. 1477. See Ware, Bishops, 

of 1469. p. 240; O’D. iv. 1069. 

- 22 Bishop. — Laurence O’Galla- 23 Ath-leathan. — Broad ford; 

gher; succeeded to Raphoe before whence Baile-atha-leathain (town 
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went on a night march into Leth-Cathail and they 
came around the house in which was the Seneschal 

namely, Patrick White*4 and himself and some of his 
kinsmen ‘were taken by them. And the son of Savage, 

namely, Patrick junior, was obtained by them for those 
hostages. Leth-Cathail and the seneschalty of the 
Foreigners of Ulster were given to the son of Savage 
again.— Ua Domnaill went, [with] a host, to Bel-atha- 

Conaill to encounter Ua Raighilligh and there was an 

engagement between them. And the son of Aedh Ua 
Raighilligh was slain there, and, on the other side, the son 

of the bishop * Ua Gallcobair was slain there, and horses 
and persons were killed there. And Ua Domnaill went 
[in triumph] to his house on that: occasion. 

ie | (A) (B) 
The sons of Art Ua Neill Two sons of Art Ua Neill, 

went to the woods of Sil- namely, Henry and Brian, 

Baidhill and to the fortress were slain in this year by 

of their own territory and the sons of Ua Neill, that is, 

great forays were done by by the sons of Henry, son of 

them on the sonsof Ua Neill. logan. 

The sons of Ua Neill went to reconuoitre towards this side of 

Sil-Baidhill and the sons of Art and the sons of Brian junior 
met with them around Ath-leathan. And the sons of 
Ua Neili overcame ™ the sons of Art and inflicted great 
defeat upon them. And Henry;-son of Art Ua Neill, was 
slain there : to wit, an excellent leader and a man that was 

full of knowledge and of hospitality and of charity and 
of humanity. And his other brother, Brian, son of Art 

Ua Neill, was slain there. And Toirdelbach the Red, son 
of Brian Ua Neill junior and many of his kinsmen were 
slain there. 

of the broad ford), Ballylahan (co. 24 Sons.—overcame.—Literally, Jt 

Sligo). was broken by the sons on, ete. 

1470] 
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hua’ Neill 7a clann do dul fo caiplen cloanm Oipc, 
voon, caiplen na-hOsmarde™ Eogan® hula Oomnall 7 
clann Neccain hi Domnall vo Sabail Le claann Cips a 
n-agcn’o htl1 Neill.—Cpeaéta mona vo venum vo clainn 
Lhei[d]lim[te] hti Neill ap cloinn Mupcepcars’ o15 
ht Neill. Sper vo denum vo' clainn Muipceptcars® 015 
ap clainn Lei[d]lim[ce]’ 7 Seaan, | mac Levdolim[ce] 

7 Lervdlim1d oF, mac Lerdlimce, vo mapbad Leo, 100n, 

oa bappas a pine fein ’mun am pin. Octr mac aile 

2 Lerdlim|10] ves ’pa peéomuin cecna, 100n, Niall hua 
NeilL—Cpeacta® mopa v0 venum vo Conn, mac Meda 

burde, ap clainn Perdlim[te] hts Neill.—Mace onn- 

én Chopainn, voon, Opian, mac Tards Mic Oonn- 

ard, 00 mapbad Le’ Tads, mac Oprcin Mic Donnémrd,, a 
TOpaioeats cpeice 7 a mac 00 mapbad ann, 100n, CCed.— 

Rud hla hEaspa™, 100n, mac hu[s] Easpa bude, vo 
mapbad Le mac Mic VDonnémd in Chopainn, 1d00n, te 

Mupceptcac, mac Tas Mic Donneads—Seacan, mace 
Domnall ballarg Mes MWrdip, 0 mapbad Le Ruan, 

mac Opin, mic Pilib Mes tMrdip, pproie® 10ur 

OCpplip.—CLann® Oonnéas, mic Leda Meg Urdip 7 
clann Copmaic, mic Ceda cetna, 00 Sentim cpeicr ap 
Catal o5 MacMasnupa a Rinn-C1us’.—Diapmais Mac 
Mactsyamna obus 6 1oup Cppilir.—Caceppina’, ingzin 

Concubap mop Mes Uall[Slaps” bean ee 
Mes [Clpalr]ée, moprcoup™ 

rs: lon. 111. t [L* u11.%,] Onno Domini M.° cece. 
lz." 

1470. 1-mu-, A. dpa, A. 'Uatpes (phonetic form of Uats 

aps), A. § ti the son, pri., B. t*te—by, B. %%=1394 

+ sella ert, B 

1471. * =1451. 

25 During.—Literally, about. 
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Ua Neill and his sons went against the castle of the 
sons of Art, namely, the castle of the Oghmadh. Eogan 

Ua Domnaill and the sons of Nechtain Ua Domnaill took 
[sides] with the sons of Art against Ua Neill.—Great 
forays were made by the sons of Feidhlimidh Ua Neill on 
the sons of Muircertach Ua Neill junior. A [night] attack 
was made by the sons of Muircertach junior on the sons of 

Feidhlimidh, and John, son of Feidhlimdh and Feidhlimidh 
junior, son of Feidhlimidh, namely, two heads of their own 
ilk during” that time, were slain by them. And another 
son of Feidhlimidh, namely, Niall Ua Neill, died in 

the same week.—Great forays were done 2° by Conn, son 
of Aedh the Tawny, on the sons of Feidhlimidh Ua Neill. — 
Mac Donnchaidh of the Corann, namely, Brian, son of 
Tadhg Mac Donnchaidh, was slain by Tadhg, son of 

Brian Mac Donnchaidh, in pursuit of a prey, and his son, 
namely, Aedh, was slain in it—Ruaidhri Ua hEaghra, 
namely, son of Ua hKaghra the Tawny, was killed 
by the son of Mac Donnchaidh of the Corann, 
namely, by Muircertach, son of Tadhg Mac Donnchaidh.— 
John, son of Domnall Mag Uidhir the Freckled, was 
killed by Ruaidhri, son of Brian, son of Philip Mag 

Uidhir, on the 2nd of the Ides [12th] of April—The sons 

of Donchadh, son of Aedh Mag Uidhir and the sons of 
Cormac, son of the same Aedh, made a foray on Cathal 
Mac Maghnusa junior in Rinn-Airigh.—Diarmait Mac 
Mathgamna died on the 6th of the Ides [8th] of April.— 
Catherine, daughter of Concubar Mor Mag Ual[gh]airg, 
wife of Diarmaid Mag Craith, dies. 

Kalends of Jan. on 83rd feria, [7th of the moon,] 4.p. 
1471. 

26 Were done.—For the second time this year. See the sixth entry. 

[1470] 

[1471] 
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(A) (B) 
Caipten na hOgmurde v0 Caiplen na hOgmaige vo 

Sabot teip hUa Newt’ in sabat ter hUa Nett in 

bluuadain 71, 100n, te hEnpi, biuadain 1, 100n, le hEnpa, 

mac Cogan. Ocupipamtaid mac Cogan, ap ctainn Cine 
fo D0 Habad e: 100n, cumure hi Nett. 

20 tabaips do clainn hU[1] Neill 7 vo clainn Oips va 
ceile a t-copué an seimpud, mup ca pomam annro. 

Ocur biped ap clainn Clips 7 va mac Cips vo mapbad 
ann 7 mopan ale Leo. Ocur clann h[U}1 Neill vo oul 

aprin a timceall an caplein 7 hla Neill vo Sect cuca. 

Ocur Sile, ingen Neill saipb U1 Domnall, bean Neill, 
mic ips U[s] Neill, vo bes 1p1n Carplen 7 Niall pein 71Nn 
ém0 aile 0a bpmtub| vo dul 1 cenn Uf)] Domnall 7 

Conallac. Ocur hua Neill vo bert pa’n caiplen o 

cup an Zseimpid co dened eppais. Clann Cpt vo Tec 
apcec cum U1 Neill 7 1n caplen vo tabaips vo 7 hua 

Neill 0'a Cabaips 0’'a mac fein, 1d0n, v0 Conn 7 € fein 
Dimtecs Did HIS LO bund copsaip 7 comarome 7 apatle. 

Slucges" mop in blicdain ~ Le Mae tilliam Dupe 
a n-lécap Connaés vo cumnum Le mac Dprain ht Con- 
cobuip 7 dul Do1b fo carplen Slis16 7 clann Eosain ht 
Conéobmp vo bet 1 cenn U1 Domnall 7 Domnall, mac 

Eosain, 00 DUL ’pa caiplen. Ocur cop in dopulr]p vo 
bpiped Le Mac Uilliam 7 ps Do Denum 01b.—Tpian- 
Consail ule vo saboil Le Conn, mac Ceda butrde, in 

bliadain 717 a cect aptec CurZe, 100n, mac hth Neill 7 
Mac Uibilin 7 En, mac Dprcan Ballors.—Cosad mop 
in bluadain pr a n-[U }16-Lonlg: ecep hla Concobmp 7 

1471. »»om., B. 

1471. 1As—here.—Literally, as it 2 Mac William.—Of Clanrickard. 
is before us here (eighth entry of 3 Son.—Rory (Rughraidhe), son 
1470, supra). ; of O’Conor the Brown, 
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(A) 
The castle of the Oghma- 

gh was taken this year by 

Ua Neill, namely, by Henry, 

son of Eogan. And it is 
thus it wastaken: to wit, 

239 

(B) 
The castle of Oghmagh 

was taken this year by Ua 
Neill, namely, by Henry, 
son of Kogan, from the sons 
of Art Ua Neill. 

an encounter was given by the sons of Ua Neill and by 
the sons of Art to each other, in the beginning of the 
Winter, as narrated before here.1 And the sons of Art 

were defeated and two sons of Art and many others with 
them were slain therein. And the sons of Ua Neill went 
from that round the castle and Ua Neill came to them. 
And Sile, daughter of Niall Ua Domnaill the Rough, wife 
of Niall, son of Art Ua Neill, was in the castle, Niall him- 

self and the other part of his kinsmen having gone to join 
Ua Domnaill and the Conallians. And Ua Neill was 
beneath the castle from the beginning of Winter to the 

end of Spring. The sons of Art [then] submitted to Ua 
Neill and the castle was given to him and Ua Neill gave 
it to his own son, namely, to Conn and he himself went 
to his house with triumph of victory and reutand so on.— 

A great hosting [was made] this year by Mac William? de 

Burgh into the Lower [northern] part of Connacht, to aid 
the son? of Brian Ua Conchobuir and they went against 

the castle‘ of Sligech and the sons of Hogan Ua Concho- 
buir were [gone] to join Ua Domnaill, but** Domnall, son of 
Eogan, went into the castle. And the fortification of the 
door was broken down by Mac William and [then] peace 
was made by them.—Trian-Conghail’ was all [re-]taken 

* Castle.—It was taken the pre- 
vious year by O’Donnell from the 
Domnall (O’Conor Sligo) here 
mentioned. The present entry 
shows that it was given back for 

‘ the valuables then exacted (includ- 
ing Lebar na hUidhri), 

4* But.—Literally, and. 
5 Trian- Conghail.—See the sixth 

entry of 1470. 

[1471 
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Tads hla Concobup. Ocup Tads do Sul a cenn Fall 
7 pluag Sall vo bpers Leip a n-[U ]16-Larls 7 1n sip 00 
milliud voib co Leip. — lapla Cille-oapa 7 Fall na 

Mide do denum innpos[Th a Lepn-thw1s1 7 cpeca mopa 
do Sentm ap Mas Mactsamna. Ocup Mas Mac- 
samnca Do tinol a Tipe 7 apse 7 Loipet: mona 7 ap 
maine do tabaaps ap Falla’ vo, a n-o1saal na cpeac 
pin. — Muipceptaé, mac Eogamn ht Neill, ohes in 
bluadain p°. 

(A) (B) 
Inopoisid 00 DEenumM DO 

Dpian, mac fher[d]tm[ée] 
AU1 Rorgiluugs, 1 Clomn-m—- 

cate an Fepngat, mac Shean 

hui Rargitluys 7 cpeata vo 

cup pompo do1b. Ocur Len- 

sat do bnett onpa 7 1mpuc— 

sad 00 bet aconpa. Ocur 

Cotaip, mac Ipiait, mic 
Fherdtim[te] hts Rorgtg, 
20 mapbad te Pensal, mov 

Seacin ht Rorgills, a cO- 
poardect cpeici Do punned Le 

quan, mac Lerdtim[te] hts 
Rargitus, apn Pepsat 7 Pep— 

sat fein vo gabat an ta 
Cataip, mac Inia, mic cetna te Dpran. 

Lherdlim[te], 00 mapbad ann 7 Lepsal vo Fabal vo'n 
carb ali. 

Rucdp1, mac Vonnemd, mc Leda Meg thdip, vo 
mapbad Le Colla, mac Meda Meg thhoip 7 Le n-a clainn 
ag ceé Mes [C]lpme 1? n-Olle-puamdin 1 Tepmonn. 
Ocup Donnéad og, mac “Oonnéaid, mic Leda Mag Uro1p, 
oo Lenmuin Colla 7 Colla 00 mapbad 00° 7 a mac 00 

1471. ‘a, B. ¢om,, B. 4 Lerp—by him, B. 

6 They—him. — Literally, their 
coming into his house to him [took 
place]. The proleptic possessive is 
a native idiom, 

7 Son.—Brian, son of Niall the 

Foreign (i.e. anglicised). 
8 Kildare. — Thomas, seventh 

Earl, deputy of the Duke of Clar- 

ence, 1468-75. Gilbert, Viceroys, 

p. 394 sq. 

9 Fern - magh. — Alder - plain ; 
anglicised Farney (co. Monaghan). 
See O’Donovan’s note, iv. 1074-5. 

10 Clann-in-caich.—See 1377, note 

8, supra. 

 Alt-ruadhin. — The F. M. 
misread Alt - Ruaidhri; which, 

O’Donovan erroneously adds, is 
the form in the A text. 

2 Vengeance.—The F, M. sub- 
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this year by Conn, son of Aedh the Tawny, and they 
came and submitted to him,® namely, the son’? of Ua 

Neill and Mac Uibhilin and Henry, son of Brian the 
Freckled.—Great war this year in Offaly between Ua 
Concobuir and Tadhg Ua Concobuir. And Tadhg went 
to meet the Foreigners and took a host of Foreigners with 
him into Offaly and the country was entirely destroyed 
by them.—The Earl of Kildare® and the Foreigners of 
Meath made an inroad into Fern-magh? and great forays 
were done by them on Mag Mathgamna, And Mag 
Mathgamna mustered his country and great spoiling and | 
burnings and slaughter of persons were inflicted on the 
Foreigners by him, in. revenge of those forays.—Muir- 

certach, son of Kogan Ua Neill, died this year. 

(A) 
An inroad was made_ by 

Brian, son of Feidhlim[idh ] 

_ Ua Raighilligh, into Clann- 
in-caich 1° on Ferghal, son of 
John Ua Raighilligh and 
preys were driven in front of 
them bythem. And Ferghal 

overtook them and there was 

an encounter between them. 

And Cathair, son of Irial, son 

(B) 
Cathair, son of Irial, son of 

Feidhlim|idh] Ua Raighil- 
ligh, was slain by Fergal, son 

of John Ua Raighilligh, in 
pursuit of a prey that was 
made by Brian, son of Feidh- 
lim[idh] Ua Raighilligh, on 
Ferghal and Ferghal himself 
was taken the same day by 
Brian. 

of Feidhlim[idh], was slain therein and Fergal was made 
prisoner by the other side. 

Ruaidhri, son of Donchadh, son of Aedh Mag Uidhir, 
was killed by Colla, son of Aedh Mag Uidhir and by his 
sons, at the house of Mag Craith in Alt-ruadhin," in the 
Termon. And Donchadh junior, son of Donchadh, son of 

Aedh Mag Uidhir, pursued Colla and Colla was killed by 
him and his son was killed along with him on the morrow, 

in the same place, through vengeance of God and 

stitute miorbuilibh (miracles) for the textual word ! 

[1471] 
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mapbad fapip? in La ap nahapacé 171n 1nad cetna, 
sTpe*innecud Dé 7 Dabeol1ls 1m papusus in Tepmuinn’. 

—Sluasad” v0 denam Leip hua Neill a Tip-Dpepail 7 

Tip-Dpepail tile vo Lorca Leip. . Ocup mac prs Thipe- 
Conall ule 7 clann Oips hui Neill vo bres ap 
Ocur hUa Neill v0 Sets Da HS DO'N TUPULP pin fo buMd 
copsaip. 7 commdmne’.—Mag Urdip, 100n, Tomay og, 

mac Tomar Meg Urdip, v0 Cup a HF]epnap ve ap! spaod 

De’, an caitith upmoip a anys pe Dene 7 | ne Daenatc 7 
pe cennup-feona 7 pe feicemnup coiccenn D0 vamarb 7 
oeign6 Epenn. Ocup asepnup Lep-Manaé v0 tabarpc 
Da mac, 100n, DEmonn Mas hdip 7a mac ale vpas- 

bal 1% n-a Tanmpo ap Leparb-Manaé, 100n, Donnéad 
7 mac cale a n-eppucord? CLocaip, 100n, Roa. 

(A) (B) 3 
€monn, mac erpuic Cto- Cipcroeocain Clocaip o’hes 

Cain, 100N, efpuc Pianuy, 

neoé 00 b1 1 N-a aipcroeoéain 

1 Cloéapn 71 n-a peprun 71 

n[-a] amozigenpna 1 Clam-— 

in blsadatn [1]: 100n, Emonn, 
mac Piano eppuic; neoé 
D0 b1 1 N-a aipérdeotain a 
Clocup, 71 n-a peprun 7 1 

inip~—fepn pubatcac, poépord, 

veginnypgZnec—ov’es in bluua— 

Sain 1, 18 fcalenovap Man. 
Cars mm Tan yin. 

N-a aipotizepna a Clain— 
init 7 apatite. 

— Ocup vob’ e pin Domnaé 

CCed, mac Dprain, mic Pilib na cuarde® Mes 
thdip, vhes 16” }calenovap Meapen*—Samhpad® ce 1n 

blicdain y1.—CarsiLin®, ingen Filla-ipu org Mic Fhilla- 
dub, v00n, bean Eosain hth Ohalms, v’hes a Sarnpad 
na bliadna [pa].—Tads hla Concubaip, 100n, macin 

1471. %-pbugoro, A. *-§1, B. com. A. *f m. (under %e), t. 

h., A; om., B. fom. A. b= 13944. The Sarhpad is after the Tads 
entry and first on 89c, B. 

14 King.—O’ Donnell, 
4 But.—Literally, and. 

18 Of the Termon.—See 1395, supra 
and the references there given. 
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of [St.] Dabeog, for the profanation of the Termon.¥— 
A hosting was made by Ua Neill into Tir-Bresail and all 
Tir-Bresail was burned by him. And the sons of the 
king * of all Tir-Conaill and the sons of Art Ua Neill 
overtook him. But Ua Neill went to his house from 
that expedition with triumph of victory and rout.—Mag 
Uidhir, namely, Thomas junior, son of Thomas Mag 
Uidhir, put his lordship from him for love of God, after 
spending the greater part of his life in charity and in 
humanity and in leadership and in general protection to 
the [bardic] bands and to the erudite of Ireland. And 
lordship of Fir-Manach was given to his son, namely, to 
Edmond Mag Uidhir and another son, namely, Donchadh, 
was left as tanist over Fir-Manach and another son, 
namely, Rosa,!° in the bishopric of Clochar. 

(A) 3 (B) 
Edmond, son of the bishop The archdeacon of Clochar 

of Clochar, namely, bishop died this year: namely, Ed- 

Pierce!’, one who was arch- mond, son of bishop Pierce; 
deacon in Clochar, and par- one who was archdeacon in 
son and head lord in Claen- Clochar and parson and head 
inis—a virtuous, affable, lord in Claen-inis and so on. 

good-natured man—died this year on the 18th of the 
Kalends of May [April 14]. And that was Easter 
Sunday 8 that time. 

Aedh, son of Brian, son of Philip Mag Uidhir o of the 
[battle-]axe, died on the 16th of the Kalends of. 
March [Feb. 14].—A hotSummer this year.—Kathleen, 
daughter of Gilla-Isu Mac Gilla-duibh junior, namely, 
wife of Kogan Ua Dalaigh, died in the Summer of this 
year.—Tadhg Ua Conchubair, namely, son of the 

© Rosa.—Consecrated in 1449, 18 Haster Sunday.—This is cor- 
supra ; died, 1483, infra. rect,—IX. F. 

17 Pierce. — See 1450, note 12, 19 Tadhg, etc.—See the fourth 

supra. entry of the present year. 

Q 2 

[1471] 
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ChalbBans, me Mupécrd ht Conéubarp, 1d0n", por Enn- 
feadna’, ohes an” bliadain y1>"—CLann' Slane, 10n, 

Conéubap ... , 00 <abail le Opran pucd, mac Catert 
hts Rawlus su mats a Sarhpad na bliadna po 7 a 
Leisin amaé in bliadain Geona san puayplagaod.— -. . 

Philipp! ec 1acob1, CCnno Oomim 1471. 

B 89 [0.1 kat. Jan. 1111. p. [L%2.01111.4,] Onno Domini M.° ccce.° 

Lee? 11.° Emonn Mag Ursin do prsard a” Leparb-M anaé 
an bliadain ~1.$— Matsyamain, mac Toippoelbars ht 

Dpiain, vhes an® bliadain pm, v00n, canupe! Tuabd- 
Mhuman—Rucadu, mac Masnupa* hts Caéalr]n’, 
(ivon’, hUa Catéali]n‘) 100n°, por cinn-fedana’, 00 map- 
bad a reall? Le Mac Urbilin, 100n, Le Seinicin cappaé 
Mac U1bilin.—SLuasad 00° venum® Le Conn, mac Ceda 

bude ht Neill 7 Le Sozrlelpms hUa Catal |n, 1d0n-, 
vepbpactaip vo Ruadpr’, vocum in Ruta vo O1Fcnl* 

me hth® Caéafi]n Goon, Rumdpi*) oppa®. Ocup im- 
puagao v0 be[1 |e acoppa 7 Sopppars hUa Cacalr]n vo 
mapbad d’en upcup v0 Sa La Ruspardse Mac tibilin: 
100n, Fep 00 bi Lan Deinec 7 D0" Depc 7 DO cennu/P- 
feona’ in Foppnams pin. Anopoisid vo Senarh in La ap 

nanhapaé 00 mac Leda bide ap in Ruta 7 marom mop 
D0 tabaipt 00 oppa 7 Mac Mibilin* vo mapbad ann, 

1471, 44 9db, t. m. ( the excision of which makes the item imperfect), 
t.h., A; om., B, 41 95c, t. m. (opening of entry was on cut-away part), 
n. t. h., ‘A; om., B. 

1472, ‘cant, A. * uerlt (u is the phonetic form of ~), A. ? diag-, 
A. 4Uhror-, A. **=1451 *. Pap—over, B. e¢om.,B. 40m.,B. &100n, 

mac Magnupa hui CataliIn—namely, son of Maghnus Un Catha[i]n—ad., 
B. ftitl,t.h., A; hUa Catan, 100n, text after Rud, B. & Rucrdpu 

hth Cota{ijn, text, B. The wordsin( )are itl, th. A. ») >’ esnum— 

of prowess, B. 

*0 Glaisne.—O’ Reilly, thirteenth entry of 1490, infra. 
2" Thomas,—Supplied from the * Philip, ete.—The erased part, 
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Calbach, son of Murchadh Ua Conchubair, namely, an [1471] 
eminent leader, died this year.—The sons of Glaisne,?° 

namely, Concubhar [and Thomas” ], with [other]magnates, 
were captured by Brian the Red, son of Cathal Ua Raig- 
hilligh, in the Summer of this year and they were set free 
the same year without ransom.— . . [on the feast of SS.] 
Philip and James, a.p. 1471. 

Kalends of Jan. on 4th feria, [18th of the moon,] a.p. [1472 B.] 
1472. Edmond Mag Uidhir was made king in Fir- 

Manach this year.—Mathgamain, son of Toirdelbach Ua 
Briain, namely, tanist of Thomond, died this year.— 
Ruaidhri, son of Maghnus Ua Catha[iJn, (that is, [the] 

Ua Catha[i]n) namely, an eminent leader, was slain in 
treachery by Mac Uibilin, namely, by Jenkin Carrach 
Mac Uibilin. A. hosting was made by Conn, son of Aedh 
Ua Neill the Tawny, and by Godfrey Ua CathafiJn, 
namely, brother of Ruaidhri, to the Route,' to avenge the 

son of Ua Catha[ijn (namely, Ruaidhri) upon them. And 

there was an encounter between them and Godfrey Ua 
Catha[i]n was slain with one cast of a javelin by Rugh- 
raidhe Mac Uibilin: to wit, a man that was eminent in ? 

hospitality and in charity and in leadership [was] that 
Godfrey. An inroad was made on the morrow by [ Conn | 
son of Aedh the Tawny on the Route and great defeat 

was inflicted by him on them and Mac Uibilin, that is, 
Cormac, namely, an eminent leader without defect, was 

slain therein. Rughraidhe Mac Uibilin was [then] made 
[the] Mac Uibilin * and peace was made by him with the 

in all probability, recorded the * Eminent in. —Literally, full of. 

birth of a member of the Mac 3 Rughraidhe — Uibilin. — The 
Manus family. same collocation asin 1468, note 6, 

1472. ' Route.—See 1470, note 9, | supra. Henceforward, the idiom 

supra. is regularly used. 
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100n, Copmae, 1d0n, par cinn-feona Fan wipepbard. Mace 

Urbilin vo Senum vo Ruspamdse Mac Uibilin 7 ME vo 

enum 0 pe mac Leda bide 7 coimne vo sabail vob 
pe hOipecc-hti-Caéa{ijn. Ocup Mac tibilin vo oul 1° 

cot bec ap bun na Danna vo dul 1° cenn hth Cacal1]n 

7 opem 0 Oipeés-hU1-CacaliJn vo cesmail vo ag dul a 
Tip. 00 7 a manbad 7 a Batad cap in m-Danna 7! apaite:- 
—Donnéad Mag thoip (mac! Toma org!) vo | Sabcat 
an’ blicdain [pr] Le Mag, U1d1p, 190n, Le hEmann*, mac® 
Gomaip 01g, 1 n-a baile pein’ 7 puaplucad! mop! vo 
buain ap v’eacarb™ 7 0’e10e0 7 Do bucab™.—Clann Mes 
Ragnantl, 100n, Conéobup 7 Mart[-Sh]eaélainn, vo 
mapbad le plicsc Marl[-Sh]leaéloind Mes Ragnalls : 

voon’, Da mac caps Dob’ f~epp eineat 7 cennuy-peona 
00 b1 1 Connaccaib".—Coinne vo sabail ecep hUa Neill 
(vo0n", npr") 7 hUa n-Oomnaill (ro0n", Led puad") 7 

IMpUAyCs vo bert atoppa. Ocup hula Neill vo° bpiyed 
ap hua n-ODomnaill’ co pona, penamail 7 mavom mop 
00 tabaips fain ag® bel da an Carplein-thaoil. Ocup 
Mac Suibne (Lanaov’, 100n", Mael-Muipe?) v0 mapbad 

ann maille pe mopnan ale 7 aparte—Opican, mac 
feild ]lim[te], mic uinn, mic Con-Connaés Meg U1d1p, 

00 mapbad Le clainn Seacin’ burde Mes Mactsgamna 7 
Le Clainn-Oomnaall Clainni-Ceallars 7° apaile.—Roiy’, 

insen Concobuip, mic Concobmip ali Mic Masnura, 
oon, ben Maknupa, mic Oprain, mic Concobuip o15 
Meg Urdip, quiews in [Chyupco] 7 1oup Decembmy”. 

1472. 5a, B. S-adn-,A. %c-8-, B. tom, A. W= 14083) 
*¥Magsg Urdip, ad, B. “puaplarc[th mopa — large ransoms, B. 
mm—144¢ii, no —1384¢°, oo after penamat, B. PP=1383>, 4490 

Mapbado ann, roon, Maet-Murpe 7 mopan arte mantle ppip—was slain 

there, namely, Mael-Muire and many others along with him, B. 

4 Cast.—Literally, drowned. 
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son of Aedh the Tawny and a meeting was accepted by 
them with the Oirecht-Ui-Catha[i]n. And Mac Uibilin 
went on a small cot on the mouth of the Bann, to go to 
meet Ua Cathafi]jn. And a party of the Oirecht-Ui- 
Catha[i]n met him on going on land and he was slain 
and cast‘ on the Bann and so on.—Donchadh Mag 

Uidhir (son of Thomas junior) was captured this year by 

[the] Mag Uidhir, namely, by Edmond,° son of Thomas 
junior, in his own town and large ransom was exacted 

from him of horses and apparel and of kine.—The sons 

of Mag Raghnaill, namely, Conchobur and Mail[-Sh ]each- 
lainn, were slain by the descendants of Mail[-Sh Jeachlainn 
Mag Raghnaill: to wit, two sons of a chief who were 
best in hospitality and leadership that were in Connacht: 

—A meeting was held between Ua Neill (namely, Henry) 
and Ua Domnaill (namely, Aedh the Red) but® there 
was an encounter between them. And Ua Neill over- 

came? Ua Domnaill courageously, prosperously and great 
defeat was inflicted on him, at the mouth of the Ford 8 of 
the Caislen-maol.® And Mac Suibne (of Fanad, namely, 

Mael-Muire) was slain therein, along with many others 
and so on.—Brian, son of Feidlim[idh], son of Donn, son 

of Cu-Connacht Mag Uidhir, was slain by the sons of 
John Mag Mathgamna the Tawny and by the Clann- 

Domnaill of Clann-Ceallaigh-and so on.—Rosa, daughter 
of Concobur, son of another Concobur Mac Maghnusa, 

namely, wife of Maghnus, son of Brian, son of Concobur 

Mag Uidhir junior, rested in [Christ] on the 7th of the 
Ides [7th | of December. 

5 Hdmond.—See the first item of 8 Ford.—Of the river Shrule. 
the present year. ; ® Caislen - maol. — Bare castle ; 

6 But, —Literally, and. Castle Moyle, co. Tyrone. 
? Overcame.—Literally, broke on. 

[1472] 
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feat. tan. ur. p., [L* cxrw,] Onno Oomim M- cece.’ 

Law.’ 111.2 Marom mop vo tabaips le Mas Ragnall’, 
100n, Le Tads, ap plics Marl[-Shleaclainn Megs Raé- 
nal’, ou nap’ mapbad cerétpe Pip vex D uaipluBb plecca 
Mol[-Shleélainn malle pe mopan ale.—Cobapo, 
mac Dapuin Dealbna, | 00 abel a peall le mac a 

vepbpacap pein, 100n, Le Cpiptoip, mac Semmp Nuinn- 
renn 7 a bpert 00’ co bale Ota-cliaé 7 a milled ano.— 
VDonnéad, mac Ledfa] Mes Urdip, ves 1n bliadain p41”: 
100N°, pa cinn-peona 7 Fep vo bi Lan v0 Dene 7 D aitne 

7 00 Daenacc. OC eg 1 n-a TIF fein, 14ap m-buard o 

coman 7 o veamon’.—Tomayp, mac* Meg Urdip, 100n°, 
mac Emainn, mic Tomaiy’, 00 mapbad Le® clainn Catal 

Mes dip? a feall—Opc, mac Domnall ballas 
Meg dip, d’e5 1° n-a HE fein fo buard Ongca 7 mTpse% 
—Ruadpu, mac Cips ht Neill, hes in° bliadain pr. 

—Sile, ingen Rusparve Mes Mactsamna, obs pproie’ 
fcalenoap tanuapn’.—Catal yrabat, mac “Ouinn Cat- 
anas, me Magsnap Mes Urdip, ves’ in bliadain 1 
18 }calenovap Occobpiy’—hNoc! anno v’heg®. . . 

}catt. lan. un. p., [Ll 2] Onno Oomim: M.° cece.’ 

Low.° 1111.°. “Oonn puad’, mac Con-Connats Mes Mrdip, 
00 mapbad Le mac Ricaipo Mic Cacrharl a tpooan’. 

(A) (B) 
Llartbeptaé Mas Usdin Llactbentat Mag Usdin 

(..§5 Cocagain®) ohes 1 n-a od hes, v0on, mac pug Fen- 

uy fein tap. m—buaid Ongca Manac, 100n, mac Comair 

7 witpige. ais Mes Usdin 7 insine Mes 
Cocagain. 

1473. l-on-, A. ?-on-, A. *#= 14514". bom, B. e¢=>, 4Emuind 
—of Edmond—ad., B. after peall, B. ffobnc, B. *¢=1383 4. 

1474, ##=14519, >bom., B. °=1379°°. (The reading was doubt- 
less: mac ingine Mes, as in B.) 

1473. 1 Put to death.—Literally, | F. M. adds: for his own misde- 
was destroyed, The entry in the | meanours. 
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Kalends of Jan. on 6th feria, [29th of the moon,] a.p 

1473. Great defeat was inflicted by Mag Raghnaill, 

namely, by Tadhg, on the descendants of Mail[-Sh Jeach- 
lainn Mag Raghnaill, wherein were slain fourteen men of 
the nobles of the men of Mail[-Sh]eachlainn, along with 
many others.—LEdward, son of the baron of Delvin, was 

taken in treachery by the son of his own brother, namely, 

by Christopher, son of James Nugent, and he was carried 
to the town of Ath-cliath and put to death? there——Don- 
chadh, son of Aedh Mag Uidhir, died this year: to wit, 
an eminent leader and a man that was full of charity and 

of knowledge and of humanity. He died in his own 
house, after victory over? world and over demon.— 

Thomas, son of [the] Mag Uidhir, namely, son of Edmond, 

son of Thomas, was slain by the sons of Cathal Mag 

Uidhir in treachery.—Art, son of Domnall Mag Uidhir 
the Freckled, died in his own house with* victory of 
Unction and penance.—Ruaidhri, son of Art Ua Neill, 

died this year.—Sile, daughter of Rughraidhe Mag Math- 
gamna, died on the 2nd of the Kalends of January [Dec. 

31].—Cathal the Swarthy, son of Donn Cathanach,‘ son of 
Maghnus Mag Uidhir, died this year, on the 18th of the 
Kalends of October [Sep. 14].—This year died® 

Kalends of Jan., on 7th feria, [10th of the moon,] Av. 
1474, Donn the Red, son of Cu-Connacht Mag Uidhir, 
was slain by the son of Richard Mac Cathmail in a quarrel. 

(A) B 
Flaithbertach! Mag Uidhir ieee Mag Uidhir 

died in his own house, after died: to wit, the son of the 

victory of Unction and pen- king of Fir-Manach, namely, 
ance. | son of Thomas Mag Uidhir 
junior and of the daughter of Mag Eochagain. 

? Over.—Literally, from. the Mac Manus family. 
3 With.—Literally, under. 1474. 1 Flatthbertach, etc. — The 

* Cathanach.—See 1434, note 6,sup. | obit in the F. I. is compiled from 
5 Died.—-Most probably, one of | A and B. 

[1473] 

[1474] 
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Cpeaca’ mona 0 Denum v0 ha Domnall ap muinn- 
sip hth Neill, 190n, ap Led m-ballaé, mac n-Oomnanll”. 

—hUa Concobaip Lhailg: veg in” bliccdain 1”, 1’00N, 
Conn, mac int Calbmis 7 a mac, 100n, Cataip, do pusad 

1 n-a inad-—Cobapo Pluingced, 100n, Fallmacam 

pob’ prenp cennup-peona 7 vaenacc vo bi pa M1%e, 
oes in bluadain 1”, 14p m-bpeis buada o Doman 7 

o Seamon’.—Lepsal®, mac Secon htlr RargHillis, v’es 

in” bliadain ~1.—Cogad” mop in blicdain pi ecep hUa 
Neill 7 hUa n-Oomnall. Ocup mac Leda burde hth 
Neill 7 hua Neill vo dul apn plumsged a Tip-ConalLt. 

Ocup Tip-CLeda vo Loread Leip do'n cupup pin 7 Tels 
plan dic Ti$".—I ndpo1s19 Do Denum Do hUa Neill (1d0n‘, 

Enpif) ap mac Leda burde 7 ap clainn CCips ht Nell 

ra Tucipcent 7 cpeaca mopa Do Cup pompo Ddo1b*. 
Ocur Tman-Consal wile vo bperts oppa 7 hia? Neill 

00 bners na cpeé Leip dia" n-aindeoin” 7 ces Dia TIS) 
myplan.—On Silla ovub hla hEagpa v0 mapbad le 
n-a vepbpacaip a peall, 100n, Le hEogan hUa hEuspa.— 
Maom mon vo tabaips in bliadain yp Leip hUla 
Ceallars ap hUca Concobuip n-donn, 100n, Pervolim[10], 
mac Toippoelbais 7 hUa Concobtuip vo mapbad ann 
7 Mac Suibne co n-a Dif mac D0 mapbad ann 7 mopan 
aile naé aapimten annpo.—M apspes, ingen Cleda puad 
Mesz Mactgamna, 100n, Bean “Oonnéard, mic? Tomaryp 
ois” Meg Uroip—rv0n’, bean pob’ fepp cpabad 7 eineaé 

po bi’n-a haampp—a hes Oapoain pom Noovlais 7 a 
heolucad a Cluain-eoir, po bud Ongta 7 mtdpige’.— 

1474. lon, A. 70,B. *°n-Ca-, B. 4a es—he died, B. * The order 

in Bis: Peapgat—On Filla—tnnypoigio—Marom. *=1392>.  om., 
B. *bom., B. ‘after imptan, B. 13=1470+. 

2 Gaining.—Literally, bringing. 4 Tuaiscert.—North (of Antrim) ; 
3 Conn.—The ally of O’Neill in | anglicised Twescard (a deanery of 

the expedition mentioned in the | 21 parishes in Connor diocese) in 
previous entry. 
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Great forays were made by Ua Domnaill on the people 
of Ua Neill, namely, on Aedh the Freckled, son of Dom- 
nall.—Ua Concobair Faly, namely, Conn, son of the Cal- 
bach, died this year and his son, namely, Cathair, was made 

king in his stead.—_Edward Plunket, namely, the Foreign 
youth who was the best in leadership and humanity 
that was in Meath, died this year after gaining? victory 

from world and from demon.—Fergal, son of John Ua 
Raighilligh, died this year —Great war this year between 
the Ua Neill and Ua Domnaill. And [Conn] son of 

Aedh Ua Neill the Tawny and Ua Neill went on a host- 
ing into Tir-Conaill. And Tir-Aedha was burned by him 
[Ua Neill] on that expedition and he went safe to his 
house.—An inroad was made by Ua Neill (namely, Henry) 
on [Conn]? son of Aedh the Tawny and on the sons of Art 

Ua Neill in the Tuaiscert,+ and large preys were driven 
in front of them by them. And the whole of Trian-Con- 
gail> overtook them, but® Ua Neill took the preys with 
him in their despite and went to his house full safe.— 
The Black Gillie Ua hEaghra was killed by his 
brother, namely, by Eogan Ua hEaghra, in treachery.— 
Great defeat’ was inflicted this year by Ua Ceallaigh on 
Ua Concobuir the Brown, namely, Feidhlim[idh], son of 

Toirdelbach and Ua Concobuir was slain therein and Mac 
Suibne with his two sons and many others that are not 
reckoned here were slain therein.—Margaret, daughter of 
Aedh Mag Mathgamna the Red, namely, wife of Don- 
chadh, son of Thomas Mag Uidhir junior—to wit, the 
woman who was best in piety and hospitality that was in 
her time—died, with victory of Unction and penance, the 

the Taxation of Boniface VIII. | had retaken the territory in 1471. 
(D. I., V. p. 209-10). 6 But.—Literally, and. 

5 Trian-Congail_—By metonymy 7Great defeat, etc. — Given at 
for the forces of Conn O’ Neill, who | greater detail by the /. J. 

[1474] 
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Mag Tisepnals|n Teallons-Ouneada, 100n, Tads, D’ hes 
in blicdain cecna.—Ruspmde of Mas Matgamna 
ohes in” bliadain 7 10p m-bpers buada o Doman 7 o 
veaman 7 apatle.—Dpian, mac fLeild]lim[te] hth 
Raglus, vo Saboal in” blicdain x” Le Seaan, mac” hth 

RarsiLUus” (vd0n*, mac Toippoelbars ht Rarsillig*) 7 

Le clainn eda hth Rarsilus.—tilliam Mac Fapppas, 
1d0Nn", DUINE Mas oipecs do thuinneip clainm Pili Mes 
Urdip®, o’hes in bliccdain 1, 5° Nonap Mapen”. 

kcal. lan. 1. p., [L* xx-1.4,] Onno Oomin M.° cece.’ 

ton aS 

(A) 
Cosad mop in bluadoun 1 

etep Mas Matsamna, 100n, 

Remann, mac Rugpaidi 7 

clainn eda puaid Mes 

Matsamna. Iminci neipe 

co denum vo clainn Meda 

nuard a Lepn-mugi 7 pluag 

Sall vo tect 1 n-a n—-aipciy- 

Ocur Mag Matsamna v0 

tects arteé fa Eoganais 7 a 

dul amac apir 1 Pepn-mu1g 

7 clann eda v0 oul ap Fallcace. 

(B) 
Mag Mhatsamna vo Fa- 

bait an bluadain [1], 100n, 
Remunn, mac Rusparde Mes 

Matsamna, te clainn Ceda 

puard Mes Moatsamna 7 ve 

Ballas Macampe Oimpsiate. 

Ocur Opian, mac Rugporde 

Mhes5 Mhatsamna, v0 Fa- 

bail ann 7 mopnan atte Do 

gabait 7 vo mapbad fapu 
(no”, matte piu”). 

Mas Macsyamna 

70 oul ap pibal ap Shallaib 7 clann Ceda puard 7 
Soill Makéaipe Oipgiall vo bpeis oppa. Ocup marom 
mop v0 tabaips ap Mas Mhatgamna 7 he fein vo 

sabail ann 7 Dmian, mac Rugparse Mhes Mhatsamna, 

kk = 140351, 
aa = 14518, b-b= 1493 b-», 

1474, 
1476. (Mentte piu is = popu). 

8 Thursday.—Dec. 22; Christ- 

mas falling on Sunday. 

1475. 1 Went. — Eastwards, into 

Farney. 
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Thursday ® before Christmas and was buried in Cluain- 
eois.—Mag Tighernain of Teallach-Dunchadha, namely, 
Tadhg, died the same year.—Rughraidhe Mag Math- 
gamna junior died this year, after gaining® victory from 
world and from demon and so on.—Brian, son of Feidh- 

lim[idh] Ua Raighilligh, was captured this year by John, 
son of [the] Ua Raighilligh (namely, son of Toirdelbach 
Ua Raighilligh) and by the sons of Aedh Ua Raighil- 
ligh.— William Mac Gaffraigh, namely, a person of the 

people of the sons of Philip Mag Uidhir good [to counsel 

ina tribal] assembly, died this year, on the 5th of the 
ones j or 18) arco. 

Kalends of Jan. on Ist feria, [21st of the moon,]| A.p. 
1475. 

(A) 
Great war [arose | this year 

between Mag Mathgamna, 
namely, Redmond, son of 

Rughraidhe and the sons of 
Aedh Mag Mathgamna the 
Red. An immigration in 
force was made by the sons 

of Aedh into Fern-magh and 
a host of Foreigners came to 

their assistance. And Mag 
Mathgamna entered towards 

EKoganach and went! out again 

(B) 
Mag Mathgamna, namely, 

Redmond, son of Rughraidhe 

Mag Mathgamna, was cap- 

tured this year by the sons of 

Aedh Mathgamna the Red 

and by the Foreigners of the 
Plain of Oirghialla. And 

Brian, son of Rughraidhe 
Mag Mathgamna, was cap- 
tured therein and many others 
were [either ] captured orslain 
with them. 

into Fern-magh and the sons of Aedh went? to the 
Foreign settlement.? Mag Mathgamna proceeded to 
march on the Foreigners and the sons of Aedh the Red 
and the Foreigners of the Plain of Oirghialla overtook 
them. And great defeat was inflicted on Mag Mathgamna 

2 Went.—They fled, apparently, 
in order to draw Mac Mahon after 

them. 

3 Foreign settlement.—In the Plain 
of Oriel (Orghialla), mentioned in 

the next sentence. 

[1474] 

[1475] 
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v0 Sabaul ann 7 mopan ale vo Sabaal 7 v0 mapbad ano. 
Mace an c-Shabapags 7 Lei[S]lim[1d], mac me-hth 

Neill, v0 | sabail Le Conn, mac Ceva burde 7 mac an 
c-Shabaryg v’elos uada 1 n-a D115 pin.—Sluarges mon 
00 Senum Lerp ha n-Oomnall in? bliadain 1, 100N, Le 
hed pucd, mac Nell sap hts Domnall, vo Eabaét! 
Dain, me Le[S]lim[te] hth Rass, ap hta 
RasluE. Ocup cetc vo co Vel-ata-Conatt 7 7c D0 
denum 0 pup ha RarHllE annypin. Ocup a oul 
appin ‘pa n-OCn§aile v0 éungnum? Le clainn IprafsJl ht 
Lepsont 00 b11 n-acaipoid agi. Ocup neps vo Eabarl 
ann v0 annyin 7 oul appin® a n-[T}8-Lhailé v0 g0cad ap 
Sallorb a n-epaic a atup vo cuit Le Faller poime in. 
Ocup mopan 00’'n M1de 00 miLliusd Leip 7 baile carplein 
‘Oelbna vo Lopead voit 7 pt DO Senum do pe Fallarb 
1n-a DIGS pin. Clann-Cholmain® 7 Calparé v’eins 
ond "pa n-Sapb-erpsip 7 Falloglons* 7 Epennams vo 
bucan 016 annpin® 7 hUa Domnall 7 Toippvelbaé Mag 
Urdip do inncsod® ap in copad’ cach c-[Phap vo baile 
Mes Cmalsard 7 bpiped ap cormsinol na ciptad pin 
7 mopan 0 buain 016 0’'a n-ocaimb, a cimceLL mic Mes 
Crhalgad. Ocup m fuapaoup en upcup o’n copard’ 
orn amaé. Ocup oul v0 appin vo cunsnum? La n-a 
capt a° n-[U}ib-Maine® 7 appin a Cloinn-Ricaipo 7 
oul’ 00° arppin a Conmaicne Cuile’ 7 appin n-lécap 
Connatc 7 a toigecs Dia® HF vo'n cupur pin fo buamd 
corsair 7% comardme’—Dapun “Dealbna v’es in blia- 
dain 71°, 100n, Poa cinn-feona 7 Pep dob’ fepp Depe 7 
oaenacc 7 D0b’ fepp aitne ap sac eladain vo bi DO 

1475. 1tob-, B. ?cumnum, A. * apyin (a scribal mistake), A, *-x2, 
with contrctu.-mark attchd. to t, A; -glaca, B. °ann, B. °-¢, A. 
7-§,B. 8o’'a, A. “Com.,B. 4=1396°. °*after vo apn, B. fom.,, A. 

es = 1444 1, 

4 Or.—Literally, and. 8 Castle-town.—That is, a town 
5 Fell.—In 1439, supra, defended by a castle. ‘“Castle- 
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and he himself was captured therein and Brian, son of 

Rughaidhe Mag Mathgamna, was captured therein and 

many others were [either] captured or * slain therein. 
The son of Savage and Feidhlim[idh], grandson of Ua 

Neill, were taken by Conn, son of Aedh the Tawny and 
the son of Savage escaped from him after that.—A great 
hosting was made this year by Ua Domnaill, namely, by 
Aedh the Red, son of Niall Ua Domnaill the Rough, to 

- rescue Brian, son of Feidhlimidh Ua Raighilligh, from 
[the] Ua Raighilligh. And he went to Bel-atha-Conaill 
and peace was made by him with Ua Raighilligh then. 
And he went from that into the Anghaile to aid the sons of 
Trial UaFergail, who were friends to him. And he obtained 
power there then and went from that into Offaly, to war 
on the Foreigners, in eric of his father who fell® by the 
Foreigners before that. And much of Meath was de- 

stroyed by him and the castle-town® of Delvin was 
burned by them and peace was made by him with the 
Foreigners after that. The Clann-Colmain and Calraighi 
rose against them in the Garb-esgir and [ Foreign] gallow- 
glasses and Irish were rescued’ from them then and Ua 
Domnaill and Toirdelbach Mag Uidhir turned on the pur- 
suing party, on the west side of the town ® of Mag Amhal- 
ghaidh and defeated the full muster of those territories 
and many of their people were forced from them along 
with the son of Mag Amhalghaidh. And they got not 
one shot from the pursuing party from that out. And 
he went from that to aid his friends in Ui-Maine and 
from that [south] into Clann-Ricaird and he went 
[north] from that into Conmaicne-Cuile and from that 

towns,” F. M. “Thisisanampli- ; ried off as prisoners, or hostages, 
fication by the Four Masters, who | by O’ Donnell. 

are ever on the look out to magnify 8 Town. — Ballyloughloe, co. 
the exploits of O’ Donnell!” (O’D | Westmeath ; for which see the ex- 
iv. 1094). haustive note, F. M. iv. 1095. 
? Rescued.—They were being car- 

[1475] 
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Shallaa& Epenn 1 n-a aimyip. OC ex 1a. m-bua1d o 
Ddoman 7 0 Semon."—Ced hUa Neill ves in bliadain 
1", 100n, OCed, mac Eosain, mic Neill ois ht’ NeilU: 
voon’, fep 00 b1 Lan v’aitne 7 vemeaé 7 v0 Eennuy- 
feona. eg 1 n-a ts pein rap m-buard Onsta 7 aré- 
ms1.— ed hUa Domnall, 100n, mac Neécain ht! Oom- 
nal’, 00 bated n° bliadain pro ae corm: bic ap bun na 
banna—hUa FRepsal v’es n° bliadain p1, vO0N, Seaan, 
mac “Oomnall hur PepSat— | Mac! Oprain mic 
Magsnuppa*, 1900n Tomar oF mac Tomary’, mic pilib, 
mic® Dnican, mic? Mhonl-cSheaclainn, mic Mhasnupa, 
mic Rucsp, mic Ouinn thop Meg Uroip, o’hes hoc anno 
im Shamuin’.—hUa Ceallars, v00n, Toads cact, mac 
Uilliam ht1 Ceallars, 00 cup an t-paesail ve an buua- 

dain ~".—Eoain og, ingen Margipcep! Seoals]n® Mex 
+ | U1d1p, 100n, bean Cogan, mic® Gogarn® hth Dpeiplen, obs" 

(15 |calenoap Man".—Cu-Connate’, mac Drain ob, 

Mac Mhasnupa hes. —Rucdu slap Mag Capmuie, 
ren puaipe’, pubalcac 7 rep venta pann Oslacmy’, obit 
6° 1oup Man.—hUa Neil, 100n, hEnp, mac Eosgain 
ht Neill, vo dul, pluags’, a Lheanmb-Manaé an* blia- 

oan 177 cea Toippdealbard, mic® Prilib* Mheg UWrdip, 
00 Lopcad” Leip ap Spat-peap-Linps, a’ corp na hOCpna’. 

(Nick naca ept Cachepina, pilia Capols iuuemp Mie 
Magnurpa, . .’) 

1475, ®-0, A. M-pg-, A. 2om,, B, =f, Ht. m., t.h., A. * o’hes, 

ad., B. ‘in—of the—prf., B. »™o’hes, B. °° om. in loco, A; but it is, 
very probably, the entry of which the latter part is on 96b, t. m., n. t. 

h.: ... Mac Magnuppa o'hes in bliedain x1, peilscet, 7475—. . . 
Mae Maghnussa died this year, namely, 1475. The opening was cut off 

in binding. P? The order in B is: hla Ceatlas—hUa Nett—Coain— 
Cu-Connatc—Rundy. after -Lups, B. *796b. 1. m., n. t. h. (last 
part illegible), A ; om., B. 

® Over.— Literally, from. verses composed partially after the 
10 Put—him.—That is, retired to | manner of any of the chief normal 

a monastery to prepare for death. | measures. (Cf. Zodd Lect. IIL, p. 
11 Oglachas.—A name given to | 108). To make the authorship of 
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into the Lower [northern] part of Connacht and he came 
to his house from that expedition with triumph of victory 
and reut.—The baron of Delvin died this year: to wit, an 
eminent leader and a man who was the best in charity 
and humanity and who was best in knowledge of every 

science that was of the Foreigners of Ireland in his time. 
He died after victory over® world and over demon.— 
Aedh Ua Neill, namely, Aedh, son of Eogan, son of Niall 

Ua Neill junior, died this year: to wit, a man that was 
eminent for knowledge and for hospitality and for leader- 

ship. He died in his own house after victory of Unction 
and penance.—Aedh Ua Domuaill, namely, son of Nech- 

tain Ua Domnaill, was drowned this year in a small cot 
at the mouth of the Bann.—Ua Ferghail, namely, John, 

son of Domnall Ua Ferghail, died this year—Mac Briain 
Mac Maghnusa, namely, Thomas junior, son of Thomas, 

son of Philip, son of Brian, son of Mail[-Sh]eachlainn, son 
of Maghnus, son of Ruaighri,son of Donn Mor Mag Uidhir, 
died this year about November Day.—Ua Ceallaigh, 

namely, Tadhg Blind[-eye], son of William Ua Ceallaigh, 

put the world from him” this year.—Edain junior, daughter 

of Master John Mag Uidhir. namely, wife of Eogan, son of 
Kogan Ua Breislen, died on the 15th of the Kalends of May 
[Ap. 17].—Cu-Connacht, son of Brian the Black, Mac 

Maghnusa died.—Ruaidhri Mag Carmuic the Green, an 
excellent, virtuous man and a man that composed poems 

of Oglachas," died on the 6th of the Ides [10th] of May. 
—Ua Neill, namely, Henry, son of Eogan Ua Neill, went 

[with] a host into Fir-Manach this year and the house of 
Toirdelbach, son of Philip Mag Uidhir, was burned by 

him at Srath-fer-Luirg,” near the [river] Arna. 

(In this year was born Catherine, daughter of Cathal 
Mac Maghnusa junior.) 

this debased metric a subject of 2 Srath-Fer-Luirg. — Strath of 
encomium proves that the deca- | the Men of Lurg (a bar. in north of 

dence of the bardic art had already | Fermanagh co.). Probably, Stran- 

set in, ahone (O’D. iii. 632). 

R 

[1475] 
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Heal. teen. 11. p., FL" 11.4] Onno Oomint M- cece.° Law. 
w.° Tads, mac? Emainn (roon’*, Mes Uri’), mic 
Tomarp Meg Urdip, vo manbad a feall Le n-a vepbpa- 

Tain" pein, voon, Rumdu Mag Wio1p.—Vonnéad Mag 
Urdip’, vd0n, mac Tomaay ors’, mic Tomaap, mic Prilrb 
Mes Urdip, des in blicdain p*: 1vo0N, Pep vo b1 Lan 
veines 7 00 vepe 7 00 cennup-peodna 7 D’MtNe ap sac 
eladcin v’a cluined 7 wobup ps Lep-Manaé san prepa- 
bna. MO es po bund ongta 7 Moprs an bliadaan ~r.— 
hla htigin[n], 100n, Opran, mac Lepseat pucd | hth 
Urgind, oes" in bLicdain” y~1": 190N, Poa Pip Deence 7® o1De 
rsol Epenn 7 CLban pe van 7* anaile*’—Mac Filla- 
pucad, voon, Domnall Mac Filla-pucd, v’es5 1n* blia- 

Sain mr" 7 ce mac 1 n-a nad, voon, Opran.—inoporkrd® v0 
denum 00 hUa Neill (rdon', Enpr') an Oipsiallarb 7 
clann Mes Matsamna, voon, clann Remuind Mes 
Matsamna 7 Omran, mac Rugparde 7 Oipkallars ule 
0 Coganars apceé vo tervead ~prap pa Makearpne Tuléa. 

Ocup cpeca mona 7 aipsti mda v0 bpers v0 Ua Neill 
uata o Makcpe Thuléa 7 o &enncap na Operpne. Ocup 
hua Neill vo ceés Dia HF Do’'n cTupup yin fo buard coy- 
sap 7 comaome®.—SLuakad mop Leip hua Neill (1d0n!, 
Enyu!) Docum mic Ceda bude hii Neill 7 oul vo ro 

caiplen beil-Lerpypor 7 an courplen 00 Zabanl 7 vo byuped 
ley 7 a torgets Dia TF fo bumd corsiup.—Tuaétal, 
mac Ceda hui Neill, vo manbad Le Fallcas Mactape 
Oippiall—hUa heagspa prabaé o’hes in* bliadaan y%, 

voon, Uilliam, mac in eppuic.—Mac® Oonnéard an 

1476, } epbars, A; eyPs B, “= 1461". > Mhes Urdip, r00n, mac 

—of Mag Vidhir, namely, son—ad,, B. © =1403)), 4 bpatap—kinsman, 
B. *mac Meg Urdip, ad., B. fom., A. &8om., B, »“ after hUisinn, B. 

HH 1379e°, JI== 1892, 

1476. ' Zo be king. —He was ® With.—Literally, under. 
brother of Edmond, the chief in 5 This side. — That is, the west, 
possession, the side next to Connacht, in which 
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Kalends of Jan. on 2nd feria, [2nd of the moon,] A.p, [1476 B.] 

1476. Tadhg, son of Edmond (namely, of [the] Mag 
Uidhir), son of Thomas Mag Uidhir, was slain in treachery 
by his own brother, namely, Ruaidhri Mag Uidhir—Don- 

chadh Mag Uidhir, namely, son of Thomas junior, son of 

Thomas, son of Philip Mag Uidhir, died this year: to wit, 
a man who was eminent in hospitality andin charity and 
in leadership and in knowledge of every science that was 
heard of and one who was to be king? of Fir-Manach 

without opposition. He died with? victory of Unction 
and penance this year.—Ua hUiginn, namely, Brian, son 
of Fergal Ua hUiginn the Red, died this year: to wit, 
an eminent poet and preceptor of the schools of Ireland 

and Scotland in poetry and so on.—Mac Gilla-ruaidh, 
namely, Domnall Mac Gilla-ruaidh, died this year and 
his son, namely, Brian, [was made chief] in his stead.— 
An inroad was made by Ua Neill (namely, Henry) on 
Oirghialla and the sons of Mag Mathgamna, namely, the 
sons of Redmond Mag Mathgamna and Brian, son of 
Rughraidhe and all the Oirghiallians from [the river] 
Eoganach inwards fled westwards towards the Plain of 
Tulach. And large preys and many spoils were carried 

by Ua Neill from them, from the Plain of Tulach and 
from this side* of the Breifne. And Ua Neill went to his 
house from that expedition with triumph of victory and 

~ Yout.—A great hosting by Ua Neill (namely, Henry) 
against [Conn] son of Aedh Ua Neill the Tawny and he 
went against the castle of Bel-Feirsdi* and tke castle was 
taken and broken by him and he went to his house with 
triumph of victory.—Tuathal, son of Aedh Ua Neill, was 
killed by the Foreigners of the Plain of Oirghialla—Ua 

the present Annals were compiled. | Fersait (which falls into the La- 
4 Bel-Feirsdi.— Mouth of [the river] | gan); anglicised Belfast. 

R2 
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Chopainn, 100n, Seaan, mac Tass Mic Oonnéad, do 
Sabaal a peall Le clainn Conéobuip Mic Donnéad 7 Le 
pliés Tomalcoms o15 Mic Donnéad, an n-a cup amac 
oa vepbcomalta fein a caiplen Darle-in-mucae.— 
Seaan, mac ht Cnluan, vo mapbad le* a vepbpacaip 
rein* a peall—Spaine®, ingen Uilliam, mic an eppurc 
Mes Wrdip, obs 101bup Decimbmry*. 

(hic! natur ero Capolup iuuemp, pilrup Capolt 

iuuenip. . .2) 

feat. lan. 1111. p., [L* a111.*,] Onno Domini M.° ccce.° 
Lew.’ un.° Cosad mop a Tip-ConaLl an bliadain pi ecep 
hla n-Oomnall 7 cloainn Neécain ht Domnall. Ocur 

Niall, mac Oomnall ht Oomnall 7 Ler[o]lim[19], 
mac TopyvoeLbars hls Domnarll, v0 mapbad Le clainn 
Neccain ap in cosad pin 7 mopan dIFsbala vo Denatn 

acoppa—hUa Neill (don, En”) do oul ap? pluagswo° a 
Tip-CLeda 7 Tip-CLeda vo milliud 7 00 Lopcas Leip 7 a 
tect DIA TIF LO bua1d copsaip. — Eat, mac Eosain 
Mes Matsamna, v0 $abaal te Opran, mac Remuinné 
Mes? Mactsamna, a peall.—Oed, mac Donnéars, mic 
Tomar Meg! Urdip', ves in® bliadain ys%.—Dpran, mac 
Concobuip o15 Meg U1d1p", 100Nn, rep vo bi® Lan d’eined 
7 00 DEINC 7 D0 DaEnact, a es O10c1 Noolal1]s, fo bums 

Ongta 7 mMcpise.—Rumdm, mac Emuinn Meg trdip, 
20 mapbad Le Coin-Connaéc, mac Remuinn prabars, mic 

1476. **after pell, B. 11. m.,n.t.h. A; om, B. 

1477. **== 14619, PP= 1384°°, eerluasad mop—[with] a large 
hosting, B. 4 @m-, of Edmond, A. °& mic—of the son—prf., A. tMhic 

Bwdip[!], A. s8om., B. »®=1475 *, 4=144414, 

5 Bishop. — Brian O’Hara of | probably succeeded the Dominican, 
Achonry, who died in 1409, 7, M. | William, who was appointed by 
The obit not being given in the | Gregory XL., Oct.17,1373 (Theiner, 
Ulster Annals, he was unknown | p. 350), and translated to Meath by 
to Ware (Bishops, p. 660). He | Urban XI. in 1380 (Ware, p. 147), 
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hEaghra the Swarthy, namely, William, son of the bishop,° 

died this year.—Mac Donnchaidh of the Corann, namely, 
John, son of Tadhg Mac Donnchaidh, was captured in 

treachery by the sons of Concobur Mac Donnchaidh and 

by the descendants of Tomaltach Mac Donnchaidh junior, 
on being put out by his own foster-brother from the castle 
of Baile-in-muta.—John, son of [the] Ua hAnluain, was 
slain by his own brother in treachery.—Graine, daughter 
of William, son of the bishop ® Mag Uidhir, died on the 
Ides [18th] of December. 

(In this year was born Cathal junior, son of Cathal 
Mac Maghnusa junior, [on’ Tuesday, July 30].) 

Kalends of Jan. on 4th feria, [13th of the moon], A.D. 

1477. Great war in Tir-Conaill this year between Ua 

Domnaill and the sons of Nechtain Ua Domnaill. An! 

Niall, son of Domnall Ua Domnaill and Feidlim[idh], 
son of Toirdelbach Ua Domnaill, were slain by 
the sons of Nechtain on that war and much 
damage was done between them.—Ua Neill. (namely, 

Henry) went’ on a hosting into Tir-Aedha and 
Tir-Aedha was destroyed and burned by him and he 
went to his house with triumph of victory.—Eachaidh, 
son of Eoghan Mag Mathgamna, was captured by Brion. 

son of Redmond Mag Mathgamna, in treachery.—Aedh, 
son of Donchadh, son of Thomas Mag Uidhir, died this 

year.—Brian, son of Concobur Mag Uidhir junior, 
namely, a man that was full of hospitality and of charity 
and of humanity, died on Christmas Eve,” with victory of 

Unction and Penance.—Ruaidhri, son of Edmund Mag 

6 Bishop.—Pierce Maguire. Cf. | of the sonsof Nechtain O’Donnell, 

1450, note 12, supra, F. M. 

7 On, ete.—See his obit under 2 Christmas Eve.—It fell on Wed- 

1494, infra. nesday in 1477. 
1477. ' Went.—At the instigation 

[1476] 

[1477] 
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, Ounn, mic Con-Connacs Meg trop, a peall—Maca 
| 

; ¥ i 
htc Lunnin ves in bliadain yr: 100N, orpéinneaé na 
hOpoa7 par pe pencur 7 a cums saca healadna.— 
QCilLb6, ingen Ceda Meg dip, ben’ cuc! hi pein 7 a 

moathjup bliadain pe m-bap v0 Mampp Lepa-sabal, 

obit 6 calenvap Decimbpip.—Oonn, mac Eogain, mic 

eda Mes Moip, v0 mapbad le Donnéawd os, mac 
Donnéard, me Ceda ceona, 5 fCalenoap 1ul1. 

(hic® naca ert Cacepina, pilia Capols 1uuenry, in pepto 
Sane: Pacpicr*.) 

feat. tan. u. p., [L* avi.) Onno Oomim M.° cece.’ 
Lax? un’ Dapun DealBna ves in blicdain p>” (d0'n” 

plod”): 100n, Cpipcol, mac Semarp, mic Riapoeno Nuinn- 
renn, 100n°, o5 macarh Dob’ fepp 00 Shallorb 1 n-a camypip 
rein.—Saet mop vo tects! a n-o101§ Noclafi]s in? blia- 
dain 1", vap milled mopan o eallac Epenn 7 0’ap’ biped 
moran vo mainipopecaib 7 00 ceamplaib 7 vo Tsib ap 

ruc Epenn co coitcenn.—Mac Ritbeapcas ves in 

blicdain ~1: 1900n, Citpuad, olloh Meg thdip pe van ; 
v00N, Pen pocpard, pubalcac, Daenaccaé 7 apole.—hUa 

» Cobcard, 100n, Muipceptaé bacac, vhes—Tads finn 
hua Lumnin dhes in bliadain pr: 190n, por pe Lersup 7 

ne penéup.— | Plard mop vo cecc® Le Luing ap cuan 
Epa-pucird 7 Leacnusgud* vo’'n plard pin ap’ f~ud Tipe- 

Conall? 7 a Leporb-Manacé 7 spin Corcrd co coitcenn. 

Ocup Disbala mora vo Senum voib' 7 Mac-an-barpo 

1477, 1s, B. inoé—one who, B. **¥= 1476"), 

1478. ‘corgetc, B. 2an, B. *cordecc, B. *-nacad, A. *4=14519", 

bb—= 140313, ccom, B. =e, %# gq Tin-Conatt—in Tir-Conaill 
B. tte—by it (lit. her ; plond being fem.), B. 

3 Slain.—Probably, to avenge the | O’D. iv. 1103-4. 

fratricide mentioned in the first 5 Catherine. — Doubtless, a re- 

entry of 1476. petition of the additional entry of 

4 Ard. — Near Enniskillen: see | 1475 (which is most probably the 
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Uidhir, was slain? in treachery by Cu-Connacht, son of 
Redmond the Swarthy, son of Donn, son of Cu-Connacht 
Mag Uidhir.—Matthew Ua Luinin, died this year; to 
wit, herenagh of the Ard‘ and one eminent in history and 
in knowledge of every science.—Ailbe, daughter of Aedh 
Mag Uidhir, a woman that betook herself and her pro- 
perty a year before death to the monastery of Lis-gabail, 
died on the 6th of the Kalends of December [Nov. 23].— 
Donn, son of Eogan, son of Aedh Mag Uidhir, was slain 

by Donchadh junior, son of Donchadh, son of the same 

Aedh, on the 5th of the Kalends of July [June 27]. 
(In this year was born Catherine,> daughter of Cathal 

[Mac Maghnusa] junior, on the feast of St. Patrick.) 

Kalends of Jan. on 5th feria, [24th of the moon,] A.p. 
1478. The baron of Delvin died this year (of the 
plague): namely, Christopher, son of James, son of 
Richard Nugent; namely, the youth that was best of the 

Foreigners in his own time.—Great wind came after 
Christmas this year, whereby was destroyed much of the 

cattle of Ireland and whereby were broken down many of 

the monasteries and churches and houses throughout 
Ireland in general.—Mac Rithbertaigh died this year: 
namely, Cithruadh, the ollam of Mag Uidhir in poetry ; 

to wit, a prosperous, virtuous, humane man and so on.— 
Ua Cobhthaidh, namely, Muircertach the Lame, died.— 

Tadhg Ua Luinin the Fair died this year: to wit, an 
eminent physician and historian —A. great plague came 

in a ship to the harbour of Es-ruadh and that plague 
spread throughout Tir-Conaill and in Fir-Manach and in 
the Province? in general. And many losses were caused 
to them and Mac-an-baird® of Tir-Conaill, namely, 

true year). 2 Province.—Of Ulster. 
1478. | Plague. — Perhaps that 3 Mac-an-baird.—See 1173, note 

mentioned in the sixth entry. 11, supra. 

[1477] 

[1478] 
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Thine-Conall, 100n, Sorppas, ovohes 1.— Copmac 
Mals] Capptais v0 pooéad in bliadain yr Le cloinn 

Ava Oiapmava an Ounas Mes Capptas 7 Le Copmac, | 
mac Taos, mic Copmaic: 1d0n°, mac ps Dob’ fenp 
eimec 00 b11 n-Epinn 1 n-a amp fein’ 7 apaile.—OC n 

Silla oub, mac Opran, mic Lherolim[te] hth 
Roasills, v’'es5.—Silla-Paoparg’, mac ips Mic Mas- 

|nupa, ves in bliadain y, [0C.°0.] 1478%°—htla Dperyten 
ohes n° bliadain ym, 100n, Tads, mac Eosain hth 
Dpeiplen, ollam Mes Urdip pe bperiternnurp 7° rep HEL] 
arvde6 co corscenn.—Dicarp’? OCécrd-upcaipe v’es, 100N, 
Tomar ovub hUa Caipppr, pep easgna 7 cpabao 7 
apatiLe®. 

(A) (B) 
Indypo1g1d D0 Denum v’HLed Opin, mac Remuinn Mes 

OS Mag Mhatgamna’paLuéc- Matsamna, vo sabait ta 

TIS apr Dpran, mac Remaino hed o5 Mag Matsamna a 

Mes Matsamna 7 cpeca copardecc cpéice. 

mopa do venum vo. Ocur Opran pein v0 $abanl a copar- 
dect na cpercs. 

.y f§ €Emann, mac tilliam abard’, mic eppurc” Prapa[r]p, 
“Ime Mupup aipéroeotain, vhes 3 10up Occobpry*.— 

Niall pucd, mac? Leda Leré? hls Manéain' (6° Nonap 
Mapcen”) 7 a ben, 100n', Nualent, ingen Cinnprap hur 
Opoma, vhes’ in bliadain yr° (8° fCaLenvap Cppilip”)— 

| bappout, ingen Eosain hs Lhialain*, ben Concobuip 

~~ hth Opeiplen, v’hes* in bliadarin y1°—Tadg, mac Catal 
out, mic Leda, o’hes 38° Nonap Cppilip.—Ripoeand', 

1478. %8t. m. (with marks corresponding to others on this part of 

column), t.h., A; om. B. »®an eppuic Mes Usdin, moptuupr ert— 

of the bishop Mag Uidir, died, B. §=1475*. Wom, A. *o’hes, 100n, 
ad., B. 1= 14654. (The end of the last entry but one is illegible in 
the [A] MS.) ; 

4 Hmasculated. — “ Blinded,” | say that “they should not have 
F.M.; which forced O’Donovan to | substituted vattad for the pbocad 
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Godfrey, died of it—Cormac Mag Carthaigh was emascu- 

lated * this year by the sons of Diarmaid Mag Carthaigh 

of the Keep and by Cormac, son of Tadhg, son of 
Cormac : to wit, the son of a king that was best in hospi- 

tality that was in Ireland in his own time and so on.— 

The Black Gillie, son of Brian, son of Feidh- 

limfidh] Ua Raighilligh, died.—Gilla-Padraig, son of Art 

Mac Maghnusa, died this year, [4.D.] 1478.—Ua Breislen 
- died this year ; namely, Tadhg, son of Kogan Ua Breislen, 
ollam of Mag Uidhir in jurisprudence and a man that 
kept a general guest-house.—The vicar of Achadh-urcaire 
died; namely, Thomas Ua Cairpri the Black, a man of 
erudition and piety and so on. 

(A)® (B) 
An inroad was made by _ Brian, son of Redmond Mag 

Aedh Mag Mathgamhajunior Mathgamna, was captured by 

into the Lucht-tighi® on Brian, Aedh Mag Mathgamna junior 
son of Redmond Mag Math- in pursuit of a prey, 

gamna and great forays were done by him. And Brian 
himself was captured in pursuit of the prey. 

Edmond, son of abbot William, son of Bishop Pierce, 

son of archdeacon Maurice,’ died on the 3rd of the Ides 
[13th] of October.—Niall the Red, son of Aedh Ua Man- 
chain the Grey, and his wife, namely, Nualaith, daughter 

of Andrew Ua Droma, died this year (on the 8rd of the 

Kalends of April [March 30])—Barrdubh, daughter of 
Kogan Ua Fialain, wife of Concobur Ua Breislen, died 
this year.—Tadhg, son of Cathal the Black, son of Aedh 
[Mac Maghnusa], died on the 3rd of the Nones [8rd] of 

of the more ancient annals’’ (iv. | 1263, n. 3, sup.), the territory occu- 

1106). pied on this condition. Here, 
5(A).—Copied by the F. M. Loughty (anglicised form of Lucht- 
6 Lucht-tight.— Folk of house: | tighz), in bar. and co. of Monahan. 

i.e. bound to contribute to support 7 Maurice. — Maguire; arch- 
the chief’s household; thence (cf: | deacon of Clogher. 

[1478] 
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mac Emuinn, mic Ripoeapo Ourzllep, v0 mapbad Le 
Eingein pucd, mac PLingein Mic Filla-Paopars, 1° n- 
oconup cille Cainniée.—’ Sa’ Bliadain ~ do sabad Mac 
Magnupa, voon, Catal os. . —Ocup" plod mop ap 
Senao-Mic-Magsnupa a” PLosthan na bliadna pa beor™’. 

Heal. ton. ur. ¢., [L* u.*,] Onno Domini M. cece.’ 

Lue.’ 12.° Cogad” mon etep hUa Neill 7 hla n-"Oom- 
naill in blicrdain 1 7 clann Clint hii Neill vo Sul a 
Gip-ConaLl vo cosas ap hla Neill 7 v1sbala mopa vo 
cenam acoppa. hua Neill vo oul ap innporsid a Tip- 

Conall 7 cpeaca mona vo tabaips Leip o Conallait 7° 
oclainn Cips vo'n cupup pin’.— Cire, ingen emainn’, 

mic Tomaip? Megs Urdip, hes, 100n, ben Carpppr, mic 
eda hii Neill: 190n", por mhna gan wpepbard.— 
Dman, mac Lei[S]lim[ée] hth Neill, vo gabail Leip 
hua Neill (:o0n*, En’) in” blicdain ~”, 7 a’ Lesan 
amac app 7 fuapluict: mona vo buain ap’ 7” a Dap 
mac 00 bpaisgoib capi for. Ocuy Dpian 00 dul a 
cenn hti1 Domnall vo cocad ap hla Neill apip’.— 

Prapup, mac Nicolaip hui Phlannagain’—neoe vo b11 
n-a Cananaé Copad 17 Cloéaip, 1° n-a peppun 7 1 n-a 
prop CheiLé? n-Oe 7 1 n-a pacpipoa 1) n-"Oaih-imp 7 

1 n-a oippicel® ap Loé-Eipne—o’hes® in blicdain y— 
100n, macamh pubaltac, ovaennaccac, vergeini5 7 pon 

cle1pis—een m-bpeis buada o Doman 7 o dethon’7 apaiLe. 

1478. 5o,B, ™™=1434mm, 
1479. 1qa,B. "eo, B. 2oripi-, A. **=1451%, >> om, B. *%100n, 

Mog Urdin, itL, t. h., Bs; om. A. 4=°%. itl, t. h., A; voon, te 

h€ny, mac Cogain—namely, by Henry, son of Eogan—text, B. tf puop- 

Lured: mona v0 bucin app r1apcain 7 a Lesan amac—large ransoms were 

exacted from him afterwards and he was liberated, B. *=1478*, b= 

1396 °¢. 

8 Church of Cainnech.—Celi- Cain- ® By, ete.—See his obit under 

nich; anglicised Kilkenny, the | 1480 (2nd entry). 
cathedral of which is here intended: 1479. 1 Culdees.— For the sense 

») 
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April.—Richard, son of Edmond, son of Richard Butler, 

was killed by Fingin the Red, son of Fingin Mac Gilla- 
Padraig, in the door of the church of [St.] Cainnech.S— 
In this year was seized Mac Maghnusa, namely, Cathal 
junior [by® permanent illness?] _. .—And [there was] 
great plague in Senadh-Mic-Muaghnusa in the Harvest 
of this year likewise. 

Kalends of Jan. on 6th feria, [5th of the moon,] A.v. 
1479. Great war between Ua Neill and Ua Domnaill 

this year and the sons of Art Ua Neill went into Tir- 

Conaill to war on Ua Neill and great damages were done 
between them. Ua Neill went on an inroad into Tir- 

Conaill and large preys were taken by him from the 
Conallians and from the sons of Art on that expedition.— 
Aiffric, daughter of Edmond, son of Thomas Mag Uidhir 
namely, wife of Cairpre, son of Aedh Ua Neill, died: to 
wit, a superior woman without defect.—Brian, son of 
Fei{dh]lim[idh] Ua Neill, was captured by Ua Neill 
(namely, Henry) this year and he was let out again and 
large ransoms and his two sons as hostages of loyalty 
were exacted from him. And [nevertheless] Brian went 
to join Ua Domnail to war on Ua Neill again.—Pierce, 
gon of Nicholas Ua Flannagain—one who was canon 
choral in Clochar and parson and prior of Culdees! and 
sacristan * in Daim-inis and Official ? over Loch-Hirne: to 

wit, a virtuous, humane, truly hospitable man‘ and an 

eminent cleric—died this year, after gaining® victory 

in which the term is here employed, 2 Sacristan.—See 1390, note 5, sup. 

see Reeves, Culdees (ubi sup.), p. 
132 sq. (with note I, p. 216 sq.) ; 

for the tenure by the same indivi- 
dual of the various offices enumer- 

ated in the text, 7d. Sect. VIL, 
p. 140 sq. 

3 Official.—See 1394, note 5, supra. 

* Man.—Literally, youth, in the 
sense of the Latin jwvenis. Cf. the 

note on jwvenis, Adamnan, p. 196. 
° Gaining.—Literally, bringing. 

[1478] 

[1479] 
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—Pinnguala’’, ingen 1n caipcroeocain (100n', Emonn, mac 
im eppuic!) Mes Urdip, 1vd0n, ben “Oomnall, mic Con- 

cobain ht Dpeiplen, o hes 9 kcalenoap Mapen*.—Eoin 

bots hUa Capmuic v’hes* |Calenoip Nouembpyrs— 
Mata hua Marlpuanmgs vd’es” 1n blicdain x", 1d0n, 
ollam cepoa Meg U101p"—100n", Tomap ois, mic Toma 
moip—7 Lepr TiF1 aed co coiscinn in Mata pin 7 par 

oipcepoa for 7 apaile’’—Ricapo’, mac Emuinn a Dupe, 

voon, Mac Uilliam 1écapat, vo mapbad v’earsap in 
bliadain yp [00.0.] 1479". 

(Nie? nacup ero Eouapourp, mliup Capols iuueniyp, in 

repco Sancti Pacpicn’.) 

feat. tan. [ur}. p, [2 2u1.4,] Onno Domin M.° cece.” 

Lexx? Mag Urdip des 1n? bliadain 1°, 100n, Tomar 
OF, mac Tomar moip, mie Pilib, mic® Leda puard®: 190n, 
rep. 00 bo mo veipce 7* cpabad 7 eineaé vo b1 1 n-a 
amp pein’7 fer do copain a cpie ap’? a comappannarb 
7 rep 00 cumoais cempaill 7 mamptpeca 7 colis- 

arepind 7 v0 bi ’pa Roim ag a oilitpi1 7 fo* Bo a 

cacaip Sans Sem. Ocur pa Lan Eipe 7 CCLba vo clu in? 
Tomap pin. Ocup a adlucad a Mamypcp an Cabain, 
ap TOZa 00 1nNT1.—Mac MasnuplLa] Mes dip ves 

ant bliatain p14, 100n, Catal os, mac Catal moip, mic 
Silla-Pacpars” (xvon*, an Filla buivde%) Mic” 
Magsnupa, 1900n, bpugard dob’ fepp vo bi a n-Epinn 1 

n-a amypp pein. Ocur pa lan | Cipe 7 CClba v0 clu an 

1479. 11 1394 44, H41379e*, **=1379%, 1214654, m2 1475¥, 
nn — 139944, oof, m.,n,t.h, A; om., B. 

1480. Jan, A. ?pa, B. 2an, B. #*=14514, Pom., B, ¢¢ Mes thon, 

B. 4 om., A, ¢ Ah. that re-inked parts of A put 7 over the original ap: the 

latter is plainly discernible, A; ap, B. ff= >, 88 =1403H, 

6 Poor. —See 1469, note 11, supra. 1480. 1 St. James.— See 1428, 

7 That kept.—Literally, of. note2, 
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from world and from demon.—Finghuala, daughter of the 
Archdeacon (namely, Edmond, son of the bishop) Mag 

Uidhir, that is, the wife of Domnall, son of Conchobar 

Ua Breislen, died on the 9th of the Kalends of March 

[Feb. 21].—Owen Ua Carmuic the Poor® died on 

the Kalends [1st] of November.—Matthew Ua Mailruan- 

aigh, namely, son of Thomas junior, son of Thomas Mor, 

died this year: to wit, the master-wright of Mag Uidhir 

and a man that kept? a general guest-house and an 

eminent gold-wright likewise [was] that Matthew and so 
on.—Richard, son of Edmond de Burgh, namely, the 
Lower [northern] Mac William, was killed by a fall this 

year [a.p. | 1479. 
(In this year was born Edward, son of Cathal [Mac 

Maghnusa] junior, on the feast of St. Patrick.) 

Kalends of Jan. on 7th feria, [16th of the moon,] .p. 
1480. Mag Uidhir died this year, namely, Thomas 

junior, son of Thomas Mor, son of Philip, son of Aedh 
the Red: to wit, a man who was of the greatest charity 

and piety and hospitality that was in his own time and a 
man that defended his territory against its neighbours 
and a man that made churches and monasteries and Mass 
chalices and was [once] in Rome and twice at the city of 
St. James! on his pilgrimage. And full were Ireland 

and Scotland of the fame of that Thomas. And he was | 

buried in the monastery of Cavan, having chosen? [to be 
buried | in it—Mac Maghnusa Mag Uidhir died this year, 
namely, Cathal junior, son of Cathal Mor, son of Gilla- 
Padraig (that is the tawny Gillie) Mac Maghnusa: 

to wit, the brughaidh® who was the best that was in 
Treland in his own time. And full were Ireland and 
Scotland of the fame of that Cathal. And he died after 

2 Having chosen.—Literally, after , in O’Curry, Man. and Cus., s. v. 
selection by him. ; Brugad. 

3 Brughaidh.—Cf, the references 

[1479] 

[1480] 
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Catal pin. Ocup a es 1ap m-buard Onsta 7 mtprés 
7 apaile® (ini mpilia Natimcacp lohannp Dapzypoae'). 

—Magnup puad hua Domnall vo thanbad Le clainn 
Leo]limo[e] prabors hts Oomnatl.—hula Neill vo 
oul an innporsid a Tip-Conall 7 Loipets mopa 7 Dis- 
bala imda v0 (no, Leiy’).—hUa Domnall vo dul ap 
mnpoisi1d a Cinel-Lepadans* 7 clann CCips ht Neill 7 
clann Phei[d]lim[te] hi Neill 1 n-a fappad. Ocup 
cpeata mona do enum 0016 ap Mac Caémat. Opian’s 

mac Toippoelbars piiard, malijc? hls Neill (1d0n%, 
En‘), 00 mapbad Leo 7 mac Mic Catmail, 100n, Semayp 

Mac Cathal, vo mapbasd Leo”. Ocur curd vo Eloinn 
hth Neill 7 Mac Cathal va Leanthain 7 Eosan, mac 
Neill, mic Cips hts Neill, v0 mapbad Leo, 100n, pon 

cinn-peona 7™ apaile™—Remonn yuabac, mac Ouinn, 

mic Con-Connaés Mes Wimp, 0’es 1n bliadain p41, 1d0n, 
repp beoga, Daenaccac, fcalenoip OCusupcl1]—mae 

Sill-Lhinnein veg in bliadaimn yp” (perlicec' 10 cat- 
enoay Maper'), 100n, Tads, mac Opran Mie Filb- 
Linnein: 100n, tcaipec” po’ bo beoda 7 pob’ fepp ced 
n-aioed 1 N-a composur.—Eosan hUa SOomnall vo 
mapbad Le clainn Neccoin hi Oomnall a Cluain- 
Lae§ in’ bliadain yp’, 7 Eosan caec, mac Magsnupa hth 
Concobaip, 00 mapbad pamiy? ann? 7 mac Toippovelbars 

cappors hur Concobuip v0 sabail ann. Rusparde, mac 
Ruspard14, mic Neccain hl Oomnatl, 00 mapbad Le 
clainn Neill hts Domnall ap afn] cosad cetna.—hutla 
Domnall vo sabail cone pe clainn Neccain 7 pe 
Conn hula Neill pa caplen na Linne 7 1c 90 Denum 

ooib pet Ceile' 7 canupcecc Tipe-Conaill vo cabaips 
oEigneacan hula Oomnaill.—Copmac, mac mic? ips 

Cuile Meg UW1dip, veg in? bliadain pri—pPrlid prabaé 

1480, 4-e,B. P= 144444, “itl, nth, A; om, B. Wes (erp for 
oo, in text, B.). * Tip-Cogein, B. 1=13896¢, ™m™= 4, » Mumncipe- 
Peovacoin (gen.), ad., B. ann, 1n-a pappad—there, in his company, B. 
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victory of Unction and penance (on the vigilt of the 
Nativity of John the Baptist) and so on—Maghnus Ua 
Domnaill the Red was slain by the sons of Feidhlimidh 

Ua Domnaill the Swarthy.—Ua Neill went on an inroad 
into Tir-Conaill and great burnings and many injuries 

[were done] by him—Ua Domnaill went on an inroad 
into Cenel-Feradhaigh and the sons of Art Ua Neill and 

the sons of Feidhlimidh Ua Neill [were] in his company. 
And great raids were done by them on Mac Cathmail. 
Brian, son of Toirdelbach the Red, son of Ua Neill 
(namely, Henry) was slain by them and the son of Mac 
Cathmail, namely, James Mac Cathmail, was slain by 

them. And some of the sons of Ua Neill and Mac Cath- 
maill followed them and Kogan, son of Niall, son of Art 
Ua Neill, namely, an eminent leader, was slain by them 

and so on.—Redmond the Swarthy, son of Donn, son of 
Cu-Connacht Mag Uidhir, died this year on the Kalends 
[1st] of August: to wit, a spirited, humane man.—Mac 
Gilla-Finnein, namely, Tadhg, son of Brian Mac Gilla- 
Finnein, died this year (that is, on the 10th of the Kalends 
of March [Feb, 21]: to wit, the chief that was the most 
spirited and kept the best guest-house in his vicinity.— 
Kogan Ua Domnaill was slain this year by the sons of 
Nechtain Ua Domnaill in Cluain-laegh® and Eogan 
Blind[-eye], son of Maghnus Ua Concobhair, was slain 
with them there and the sons of Toirdelbach Carrach Ua 
Concobuir taken there. Rughraidhe, son of Rughraidhe, 
son of Nechtain Ua Domnaill, was slain by the sons of 

Niall Ua Domnaill on the same war—Ua Domnaill held 

a meeting with the sons of Nechtain and with Conn Ua 
Neill at the castle of the [river] Finn and peace was made 
by them with each other and the tanistship of Tir-Conaill 
given to Kignechan Ua Domnaill.—Cormac, grandson of 

4 Vigil._—Thursday, June 23. 
5 Cluain - laegh. — Meadow of 

calves ; Clonleigh, near Lifford, co. 

Donegal (O’D. iv. 1113). 

[1480] 
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Mac Crhlaam Mes dip (:d0n*, cenn crbpinn al p] a 

rine fein in Pilib pin®) des in’ bliadain 1. —Opo, mac 
Ruspaide Mes Matzamna, v0 mapbad ap veped cpercs 

(ordce”) D0 punne fein spna Leva, 100n, a pepann Con- 
ULad, mic Heda hts Neill.—Cogad’ mop an bliadain 
71 etepn clainn Ceda pumd Mes Matsamna 7 clainn 
Remtuinn Mes Matgamna 7 cpeta mona vo venum ap 

clainn Remainn 7 a c-cup spin m-Dpeipne 1 cenn hth 
Ronsillis'—Lepsal Mac Eotada v’es, 1d0n, par Pip 

oana— | hUa hEogupa ves inf bliadain yi, 100n, 
Oengur, mac Seacin hii Eogsupa, 1vd0n, por Pip dana 
7’ poslainna 7 fip Liubaip 7 anaile .—Cumurpc™* cpoda? 
ecepn clainn Emaind a bupc 7clainn Ricaipo a bupe 7 

biped v0’ cupi ap clainn Emuinn 7 mac Mic Oubsailll 

na hQlLban vo mapbad ann ven upéup pargsde, 100n, 
Colla, mac Mic’ Oubsall. Ocur Oorbis Mac-in-oip- 

cinms 7 vaine mares ails Do mapbad ann. 

(A) 
Sluags Fall vo ceés a Tip-Eosain in* bliadain pit Le 

Conn hUa Neill po Caipoel Sheacin burde hth Neill: 
100n, lapla Cille-oapa, rep inard prs Saxan a n-Epind 
7 Soll na Mive. Ocupr Seaan burde fein vo bes ’pan 
carpoelL 7 an caiplen vo consbail vo D’'ainndeoin 1n 
c-ylumms. Ocup an pluas oimtetc 7 Seaan bude 00 
denum ye pup hUa Neill 7 aparle. 

(B continues after n-Epind:) 

Ocup a cetc pa éarplen Seaoin burde hth Neill 7 
Seaan burde pein v0 Consbarl 1n carplein 0a n-aindeomn. 

Ocup in pluag (ezc., as in A). 
1480. 5s, A. P=13883">. 40 tabaipt—was given, ad., B. 

6 Fews —See 1452, note 6. herenagh ; Anglicised Mac Nerheny. 
7 Mac Eochadha.—anglicised Mac © Deputy. — To the Viceroy, 

Keogh. See O’D.’snote (iv. 1114). | Richard, Duke of York. His com- 
8 Rout wus put.—Literally, it was | mission was renewed in 1481, Gil- 

broken. bert, Viceroys, p. 407 sq. 
® Mac-in-oirchinnigh,—Son of the 11 Castle. — Cenn-ard, high head 
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Art Mag Uidhir of Cuil, died this year—Philip Mac 

Amhlaim Mag Uidhir the Swarthy (to wit, tribe-head of 
his own ilk [was] that Philip) died this year—Art, son 
of Rughraidhe Mag Mathgamna, was slain in the rear of 

a (night) foray that he made himself in the Fews,° namely, 
in the territory of Cu-Uladh, son of Aedh Ua Neill.— 
Great war this year between the sons of Aedh Mag Math- 
gamna the Red and the sons of Redmond Mag Math- 
gamna and great raids were made on the sons of Redmond, 
who were forced into the Breifne, to the protection of 
[Torlough] Ua Raighilligh—Fergal Mac  Eochadha,’ 
namely, an eminent poet, died—Ua hEoghusa, namely, 

Aenghus, son of John Ua hHoghusa, that is, an eminent 
poet and teacher and bookish man, died this year and so 
on.—A spirited encounter [took place] between the sons 
of Edmond de Burgh and the sons of Richard de Burgh 

and rout was put® on the sons of Edmond and on the son 

of Mac Dubgaill of Scotland, namely, Colla, son of Mac 

Dubgaill, was slain there with one shot of an arrow. 
And David Mac-in-oirchinnigh® and many other good 
persons were slain there. 

| (A) 
A host of Foreigners went into Tir-Eogain this year 

with Conn Ua Neill, against the castle of John Ua Neill 

the Tawny: to wit, the Earl of Kildare, deputy" of the 

king of the Saxons in Ireland and the Foreigners of 
Meath. And John the Tawny was himself in the castle! 

and the castle was held by him in despite of the host. 

And the host went away and John the Tawny made 
peace with Ua Neill and so on. 

(B continues after Ireland -) 

And they came against the castle of John Ua Neill the Tawny 

and John the Tawny himself held the castle in their despite. 
And the host (e¢c., as in A). 
Le APE ————___ 

(fifteenth entry of 1500, infra); Kin- | For the rationale, see O’D. iv, 1254 

nard, close to Caledon, co. Tyrone. | sq. 3 

s 

[1480] 
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Seaan Mac Filla-Lhinnein, r00n", mac Oprain Mic 
Silla-Lhinnein® 7 ou Pip ves do muinntip clamm? 
Dpiain, mic Pilib Meg thdip, v0 mapbad as Deataé- 
hti-Midigen® Le clainn hth Ruaipe, 190n, clann Tigep- 

nain, mic Taros, micé Tis|epnain* hr Ruaipe, 1d0n, Le? 

Tigepnan 7 Le’ Opian pucd, n® fealenoap Mapen*— 

Sopéa, ingen Con-Connacc, mic* “Oonnéard’ Mes Macé- 

samna, 190n, ben cass Muinntipi-Peooacain , 100n, 

ben? Toippoelbas, mic Oprain Mic S1lu-Phinnen, 
obs 6 fCalenoap OCusupai’.— Mag ‘Ohpaoans", 100N, 
Toippoealbac puad, mac Copmane, mic Oonnéas Mhes 
paoais, Des" 1n bUiadain p>". 

feat. tan. 11. p., [L* vx...) Onno Oomini M. ccce.’° 
Lexx. 1.° Opian, mac feild]lim[ee] hth Rakhi, 
2 hes in” bliccdann 71": 100n, cenn darth 7 Deopad 7 nec 
po! bo mo aitne 7 eineé 7 sec’ n-c1de0° DO bi 1 n-a 
campp fen, a es 1a m-bumd Ongca 7 mtpise”.— 

Toippoelbac, mac Prlrb, mic Tomar Meg Mrdip, vo 

mapbad in bliadain 7 (perlicec’, 1n cpaptino Sancet 
Lranciper, peilicec, 3 Nonap Occtobpir*), a peall 1° n-a 
caiplen pein’, Le Donnéad os, mac Donneas, mic Leda 
Megs Urdip: 1d0n, mac wipprs pod’ renp eineé 7 cennup- 
reaona 7 pob’ repp artne ap sac eladain 7 po bo mo 
cucp’ 7 1¢ mo po! Eennarg 00 San do bi 1? n-Epinn 1 n-a 

ampip fein in Toippoelbaé pin. Ocup pa bponaé ergy 
7 ollamain Epenn wmle1n-a Dims Ocur a aolucad a 

Mampap Ouin-na-nFall 1ap cosa do 1nnz. 

(A) 
Cosad mop Deipsi in blicdain ~1 a Tip-Eosain eten 

1480. %1den, B. ™*=1445¢°, *8 Mic Filla-Phinnein (g.), ad., B. 
t+—1470 *, %=1475*. 

1481. 100, B. 2a, B. **bl, A,B. >>om.,B. ° vepc—charity, B, 
dd— 14801, ee @ corplen Toipproelbaig pern—in the castle of Toirdel- 
bach himself—after OCeda Mes Urdyp B. tcinntaucti—of bestowal, B. 

12 Thirteen.—“ Thirty,” O’D. (iv. ; F. WM. copied correctly in each case 

1115). from the present text. 

18 The sons of.—Omitted, ib, ‘he 
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John Mac Gilla-Finnein, namely, son of Brian Mac 
Gilla-Finnein, and thirteen” of the people of the sons® of 
Brian, son of Philip Mag Uidhir, were slain at Bealach- 
Ui-Mithighen™ on the 2nd of the Kalends of March 
[Feb. 29] by the sons of Ua Ruaire, that is, by Tighernan 
and by Brian the Red, namely, sons of Tighernan, son of 
Tadhg, son of Tighernan Ua Ruaire.—Sorcha, daughter 
of Cu-Connacht, son of Donchadh Mag Mathgamna, 
namely, wife of the chief of Muinter-Peodachain, that is, 

wife of Toirdelbach, son of Brian Mac Gilla-Finnein, died 
on the 6th of the Kalends of August [July 27].—Mag 
Bradaigh, namely, Toirdelbach the Red, son of Cormac, 
son of Donchadh Mag Bradaigh, died this year. 

Kalends of Jan. on 2nd feria, [27th of the moon,] A.p. 
1481. Brian, son of Feidhlimidh Ua Raighilligh, died 

this year: to wit, [protecting] head of [bardic] bands and 

mendicants and the one who had the greatest knowledge 
and hospitality and guest-house that was in his own time. 

He died after victory of Unction and penance.—Toirdel- 
bach, son of Philip, son of Thomas Mag Uidhir, was slain 
this year (namely, on the morrow of [the feast of] St. 

Francis, that is, the 3rd of the Nones [5th] of October) in 
treachery in his own castle by Donchadh junior, son of 
Donchadh, son of Aedh Mag Uidhir: to wit, the son of a 
sub-king that was best in hospitality and leadership and 
that had best knowledge of every science and was best 
in intelligence and most bought of bardic composition 

that was in Ireland in his own time [was] that Toirdel- 
bach. And sad were the erudite and ollams of all Ireland 
after him. And he was buried in the monastery of Dun- 
na-Gall, having chosen [to be buried] in it. 

| (A) 
Great war arose this year in Tir-Eogain between [the] 

4 Bealach- Ui-Mithighen, -—— Pass 

of Ua Mithighen ; Ballaghmeehin, (O’D. iv. 917, 1115). 
s2 

par- of Rossinver, .co. Leitrim 

[1480] 

[1481] 

Sly ut Vd f 2] 
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hula Neill 7 Seaan bude hla Neill. Ocup clann Cips 
hut Nell 7 clann Lhei[S]lim[ée] hth Neill vo bed 1 
n-asar'd htt Neill ap in coged pin. Ocup clann Oips 
20 DENUM cpeicr ap clainn hU1 Nell7 clann hth Neill 
20 DEntM cpeici, no a D0, ap Sheaan m-buide. Ocup 
clann Sheaan oa Lenmuin | 7 ed, mac Catal, mic 
Lei[]limrd[e] ht Concobmp, v0 mapbad vob 7 mac 
Silla-Pacpars Mic Caémant 7 verne cals naé capimtep 
punn. 

(B) 
ed, mac Catal, mic Lherdtimte hU1 Conéobuip, 7 mac 

Silla-Phaoparsy Mic Cotthaeit vo mapbad te clainn ct 
Sheaoin burde hl Nett in bUscdain ft. 

hUa hCCnlucan vo mapbad in® blicdain y1® Le clainn 
eda htt1 Neill: 1d0n*, Levolim[1o] hla hOCnlucin’, 
100N, fai cinn-pedna.—Mac Conmrde es, 100n, Con- 
cobup pucd, 100Nn, por Pip DANA 7 poslumnnei[s] 7 010e.— 
Mac an c-Shabay1§ v0 5abail Le Conn, mac Ceda burde, 

100n, Pactpars Sabuur 7 a dallad 7 a pbocad® annpat 
Loam pin.—Cataip Caemanaé, 1d0n, mac Mic Mupéada, 
20 mapbad Leipin Cunodae Riabars.—Slaine, ingen ht 
Dprcin, 100n, ben Mic Uilliam Clainni-Ricaapo—roon’, 
geicem coiscenn v0 vamaib Epenn 7 CCLban 7” ben vob’ 
renp vepce 7 dvaenaés vo bi 1 n-a hammypip”’—a hes 1ap 

m-bpeit buada o! Doman 7 0 Seman’—Conn, mac hth 
Neill (vo0n*, Enpi*), 00 sabail Le Clainn-eda-burde * 

hti Nett in? blicdain yx? 7 a cabarps illaam hth 

“Oomnaill.—Cu-Connacs mac Seaain, mic Con-Connatc 

Mes Uroip, ob1ia? 7 1oup lanuapn”.—Pevdlim[1d], mac 
Ouinn, mic Con-Connats, mic Pilib nat cuaide’, 

mic’ Leda punrd Mes dip, do’ hes in” bliadain pr 1m 

pel Cpop’.—Silla-pacparg pucd®, mac” Uilliam, mic in 

1481. > ppo-, B. #1pin, B. °-§, A. &f om, A. DY after 7, B. iom., B. 

4) mrtprse—of penance, B. **=1392?. | 

1481. 'Co, Wexford.—See 1414, 2Ua Briain—Conor, king of 
note 3. aie . Thomond, who died in 1494, infra. 
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Ua Neill and John Ua Neill the Tawny. And the sons of 
Art Ua Neill and the sons of Feidhlimdh Ua Neill were 
against Ua Neill on that war. And the sons of Art made 
a raid on the sons of Ua Neill and the sons of Ua Neill 
made a raid, or two, on John the Tawny. And the sons 

of John pursued them and Aedh, son of Cathal, son of 

Feidhlimidh Ua Concobuir and the son of Gilla-Padraig 
Mac Cathmail and other persons that are not reckoned 
here were slain by them. 

(B) 
Aedh, son of Cathal, son of Feidhlimidh Ua Conchobuir 

and the son of Gilla-Padraig Mac Cathmail were slain by the 
sons of John Ua Neill the Tawny this year. 

Ua hAnluain was slain this year by the sons of Aedh 
Ua Neill: namely Feidhlimidh Ua hAnluain, to wit, an 
eminent leader.—Mac Conmidhe died, namely, Concobur 
the Red ; to wit, an eminent poet and scholar and pre- 
ceptor.—The son of Savage, namely, Patrick Savage, was 
taken by Conn, son of Aedh [Ua Neill] the Tawny and 
blinded and emasculated in that captivity.—Cathair 
Cavanagh, namely, son of Mac Murchadha, was slain by 
[the men of| Co. Wexford..—Slaine, daughter of Ua 
Briain,? namely, wife of Mac William of Clann-Ricaird— 

to wit, a general protector of the [bardic| bands of 
Ireland and Scotland and a woman who was of best 
charity and humanity that was in her time—died after 

gaining victory from world and from demon.—Conn, son 
of Ua Neill (namely, Henry), was taken by the Clann- 
Aedha-buidhe® Ui Neill this year and given into the 
hands of Ua Domnaill.—Cu-Connacht, son of John, son 

of Cu-Connacht Mag Uidhir, died on the 7th of the Ides 
[7th | of January.—Feidhlimidh, son of Donn, son of Cu- 
Connacht, son of Philip Mag Uidhir of the [battle-| 
axe, son of Aedh the Red, died this year about the feast* 

3 Clann - Aedha - buidhe. — See 4 Feast.—May 3. 
[1319], note 7. 

[1481] 
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Desanais mail” (v00n', Domnall!) ht Eogain, v’hes 
in” blicdain 71 38 19UP Tanuapi1”.—Copmac, mac an abard 
Mes® Urdip, 100n", mac Tomap, mic Muipip arperoe- 

again”, ves in” blicdoan p1.—Maelmcrs" hua Carre 
ves in” blicdain y~?™.—Semur", mac Maelip Mic 
Oipibeaps, 00 mapbad Le Seporo, mac Emuinn FSeancas 
Mic Oiprbeaps, a feall in® blicbain ~*. ¢ 

fecal. tan. 11. p., [L* 12.°,] Onno Domim M.° cece. 
Lean. 11.° Conn, mac Ceda bide hth Neill, o’hes in 
bliadain p>", 100n, par cinn-fedna 7° cenn copanta 7 
cosars an Corcrd’ 7 feicemh corscenn v0 Cliapoib Epenn 
7 CClban, a es 1ap m-bucand cmitpse.—Mupéad, mac 
Taos Mes Ragsnaill (1d0n’, Mac Ragsnall*), vo map- 
bad ven upctp forso1.—Enpm, mac Con-Ulad, mic® 
eda, mic Eosain htli Neill, 00 mapbad Le Sallarb 
inf Epcace’—Cpo, mac Oonnécad Mes odip, ves 
rae bliadain ~1°.—Maelmopsa, mac Catal hth Rag- 
i1LLiE, vo mapbad Le clainn eda htl1 RorsLUs 1n* bli- 
coain [pi ]*, v00n", pep eims 7 eSnuma 7 par cinn-pedna 
san twipepbard. Ocup clann Meda ht RamslLUE vo 
Gots apap qup ap me. Ocup clann Catorl ov imnporss 
oppa® 7 ceé D0 Fabel oppa 7 va mac eda (1700n', Lert - 
im[10] 7 Catal’) v0 mapbad 7 va mac Lhei[o]lim[Eel], | 
mic (eda 7 mopan Do maitib a muinnzpe papu®2.— 
Dian, mac Lei[S]lim[e], mic Cogain, mic! Neill org! hth 
Neill, 00 mapbad 1n° bliadain y1° Le hEogan*, mac Cuinn, 
mic eda bude hti® Neill’ 7 Le plicc’ Enpr aimperd: 
100n, Par cinn-feona 7 nec D0b’ fepp einec 7 eEnum 7 

if Mo po? cennais DUGIN™ 7 1f MO DO PIsNe DO cpecab 

coicyué D0 bi 1 n-a campip in® Opran pin®. Ocup benn- 

1481, H=14031i, ™™= 139444, 22=m™ (but in another h., A), 
1482, +¢1,A. 200, B. **bl,, A,B. Yom, B. ce== >, 74—1392b, 

emac, son,A. f= 1394, fom. A. * ap cloann eda apip—on the 

sons of Aedh again, B. 4=1463**. iihUi Nett (redundant), B. 

k—gg, clainn,B. ™v0dan—of poetry, B. 
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of [ Holy ] Cross.—Gilla-Patraig the Red, son of William, 

son of the Bald [rural] Dean® (namely, Domnall) Ua 
Eogain, died this year on the 3rd of the Ides [11th] of 
January.—Cormac, son of the Abbot Mag Uidhir, namely, 

son of Thomas, son of Maurice the Archdeacon,$ died this - 

year.—Maelmithigh Ua Caiside died this year.—James, 
son of Meyler Mac Herbert, was slain in treachery this 
year by Garret, son of Edmund Snub-nose Mac Herbert. 

Kalends of Jan. on 3rd feria, [9th of the moon,] a.p. 
1482. Conn, son of Aedh Ua Neill the Tawny, died this 
year: to wit, an eminent leader and head of protection 
and war of the Province and general guarantor to the 

[bardic] troops of Ireland and Scotland. He died after 
victory of penance.—Murchadh, son of Tadhg Mac Ragh- 
naill (namely, [the] Mac Raghnaill), was slain by one 
shot of an arrow.—Henry, son of Cu-Uladh, son of Aedh, 

son of Eogan Ua Neill, was slain by Foreigners in 

Summer.—Art, son of Donchadh Mag Uidhir, died. in this 
year.—Macelmordha, son of Cathal Ua Raighilligh, was 
slain by the sons of Aedh Ua Raighilligh this year: to 
wit, a man of hospitality and prowess and an eminent 
leader without defect. And the sons of Aedh Ua Raigh- 
illigh came into the country again,’ on peace [being made]. 

And the sons of Cathal made an inroad on them and a 

house was taken on them and two sons of Aedh (namely, 
Feidhlimidh and Cathal) and two sons of Feidlimidh, son 
of Aedh, and many of the worthies of their people with 

them were slain.—Brian, son of Feidlimidh, son of Kogan, 
son of Niall Ua Neill junior, was slain this year by Eogan, 
son of Conn, son of Aedh Ua Neill the Tawny and by the 
descendants of Henry the Turbulent: to wit, an 

eminent leader and one who was the best in hospitality and 

5 Dean.—See final entry of 1414. 1482. 1 Came—again.—They had 
6 Archdeacon. —See the fourth | fled to avoid the fate which after- 

entry of 1423. wards befell them. 

[1481] 

[1482] 
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aét na hers: 7 na heladna ap a anmun 7 apole.— | 
Cpoé naeth mipbuileé v0 togbarl ind 1n bliadain 7” 

ap bopo Loga a m-Daile-in-Euilind 7 pepoa 7 mipbui- 
Leada mopa vo venath 1.-—Donnéad, mac Donnéas, 

mic Leda Mes thdip, an pep Le’p'mapbad Toippoeat- 

bat, mac Pilio Mes Mhoip, a feall, v0 mapbad v’en 
upéup porsor.—hUa Mael-Chonaipe v’ hes an® bliccdcan 
r°, 100n, Upapn, 190n*, por 1 clempcetés® 7 1 pilrdecc? 7 

1 pencup.—ZSilla-Cpipo O Piaaé, bicaap Cliprs-bpopea’, 
a hes" an® bliadain pr: 100n, por clemé 7 fer cise 
adeno pe haimpip poroa, 1d00n, pep al. annor, 50 him- 

plan (Obne’, perlices, x. fCalenoap Man’). 

(Noc anno’in Epcace nacup eps Copmacup, pliup 

Capols sauuemp”. — Moanleaclainn’, mac Dprain, mic 
Emunn, me Tomap hth PLepsal, v0 mapbad Le 

Urlliam sapb, mac Mmpip, mic mic PMapmp Oalacun, 
mi pe Nooluis, pepia 57 Le Laypeat, mac Seaoin ht 
Lepsaal, perlices [0.0.] 1482%). 

fool. tan. 1111. p., [lL ax.,"] Onno Domini M.-’ cece. 

Laan.’ 111.2 Eppuc Clocaip vo’ hes an bluadain 1, 100nN, 
Ror, mac Tomaip o15 Mhes Mroip: 100n, neaé vob’ 
repr esna’ 7 cpabad 7 sec? n-a1ded 7 Dob’ repp? aiéne 
ap 5aé caladain Da TaINIZ 1 n-a campp. Ocup a ad- 
Lucad a teampall Oéas-upéaipe 1ap cosa Do ann.— 

Conn hUla® Neill vo fucaplucad an blicdain ma? aéaap 
7 0a° bpartpb 7 1n Conn pin do prsod ap Thip-Eosain 

1482. ®-eaéc, A. *OCipe-bpopsa, A. 2 =13792, oo = 1379 ee, PP g7d, 
f. m., n. t. h. (Latin), A; om.,B. %4=P- on 98a, t. m. 

1483. Jea-,A. *-ea-,B. #0, A. bl, A,B. %om., B. ¢ te n-a— 
by his, B. 

 Baile-in-chuilinn.— Town of the ,- *Slain.—Second entry of 1481. 
holly ; probably, Ballinkillen, bar. * 40.—Mistaking xl. for xi., the 
of Boyle, co, Roscommon, F’, M. read eleven. 
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prowess and most bought of poetry and did most of raids 

of border-lands that was in his time [was] that Brian. 
And the benison of erudition and science on his soul and 
so on.—A marvellous Holy Cross appeared this year on 

the margin of a lake in Baile-in-chuillinn? and great 
deeds and marvels were done by it.—Donchadh, son of 
Donchadh, son of Aedh Mag Uidhir, the man by whom 
was slain? Toirdelbach, son of Philip Mag Uidhir, in 
treachery, was slain by one shot of an arrow.—Ua Mael- 
Conaire, namely, Urard, died this year: to wit, one 

eminent in clerical learning and in poetry and in history. 
—Gilla-Crist O’Fiaich, vicar of Airech-brosca, died this 

year: to wit, an eminent cleric and a man that kept a 
guest-house for a long time, namely, for 40‘ years, bounti- 
fully. (He died on the 10th of the Kalends of May [ Ap: 
22}.) 

(This year, in Summer, was born Cormac, son of Cathal 

[Mac Maghnusa] junior.—Maileachlainn, son of Brian, 
son. of Edmund, son of Thomas Ua Ferghail, was slain by 

William the Rough, son of Maurice, grandson of Piers 

Dalton, and by Laisech, son of John Ua Ferghail, a 
month before Christmas, on Thursday,® a.p. 1482.) 

Kalends of Jan. on 4th feria, [20th of the moon,] A.p. 

1483. The bishop! of Clochar, namely, Ros, son of 

Thomas Mag Uidhir junior, died this year: to wit, one 
who was the best that came in his time in wisdom and piety 
and [keeping] a guest-house and had best knowledge of 
every science. And he was buried in the church of 
Achadh-urchaire, having chosen [to be buried] there.— 
Conn Ua Neill was liberated? this year by his father and 
by his kinsmen and that Conn was made king over Tir- 

5 Thursday.—Nov. 28; Christ- , 1449, supra. 

mas Day fell on Wednesday. ® Liberated.—See the Conn entry 
1483. 1 Bishop.—Consecrated in | of 1481, 

[1482] 

[1483] 
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D0 Gol a acap 7 Tipe-hEogain*t uile.—Cosad* mop esen 
hua Nell 7 hla n-Vomnaall in bliadain ~4.—Nicolap 

Pluingced (100n*, mac Cpipsoip’) o’hes 1n bliadain ~4 
veapsup: 100n, Sallmacarh vob’ pepp vaenats 7 mtne 
7 mpusill vo b1 1 n-a campip fein 7 noé v0 bo mo iul 

7 apale’.—hula? Pialalijn o’hes in? bliadain p14, 100n, 
Seaan O Pialafi|n; ollarh clainm Pilib Meg Uroip pe 
oan 7 oipcinneé Dos 1n* pep cecnat—tilliam, mac 1n 
epptic! Meg Uroip, 100n, abb Leapa-sabal, o’hes in 
blicdain m”.—O Cianalp~{n o’hes in blicdain pr”, 1700N, 
Ruasdpr, ollam? Meg thoip pe renéup.—O Lepgsarl 
o hes an* bliadain y1°, 100n, Curhana, mac Urilliam hth 
Lepsai.—On Spaobaile vo Lopead® an* bliadain p1* Lerp 
hUa n-Oomnall, 100n, Led? puad, mac Neill supb 7 
le hed os, mac Meda bude ht Neill. Ocur an 
Siupap 7 Soill vo bpeis oppa 7 Mac Uibilin 7 mac 
Toippoelbans Cappors hii Conéobup vo buain 16 Le 

Sallart vo'n oul pin.—Cogan Mac Filla-Coipsle ov’ hes", 
100n’, mac cleipeac onopaé vo muinntip Catal Mic 
Magsnupa.—Prlib' burde, mac Pol [U]: Carpe, v’ex” 

n° blicdain pi". — | CCipst1 mopa 1n* blicdain pr? Leip 
hUa n-Oomnaill, 100n, Wed pucd’, mac* Neill saipb*, ap 

Seaan, mac Pilib Meg U1d1p 7 Le Domnall hula Neill 
an La ap namhapac—Marom Lhorés1-Ciapain® in? blia- 
dain pi? Le hOpc, mac Cuind, mic 1n? Chalbargs hii Con- 

cobmuip, ap Conn, mac ips, mic Cuind hi Mail[-Sh]- 
eacLainn, 0 inap’mapbad va mac Rucrdp1 cappors hth 

Ceapbaill 7 mopan ale® mapaen piu.—ODonnéad, mac 
ht Cheallars, v’e5 1n bliadain yp. 

1483. 4-pi-, A. S-pg-, A. %5c-, B. "an, B. %1., B; ete, A. 

dd =>, eeitl, th., A; 100n, mac Cripcomp PLuingcer (-c7, MS.), text, 

after bliadain, B. #fec cecepa (Latin of 7 apaite), (A) MS. ¢ = 1466. 

h}—=13879h, i= 139424, iom., A. 

3 Faichthe- Ciarain.—Green of [St.] Ciaran [of Kilkenny]. Now Faheeran, 
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Eogain by will of his father and of all Tir-Eogain.—Great [1483] 
war this year between Ua Neill and Ua Domnaill.— 
Nicholas Plunket (namely, son of Christopher) died this 
year of a fall: the foreign youth who was best in 
humanity and knowledge and eloquence that was in his * Compe ad TT: 

own time and the one that had most judgment and so on. 
—Ua Fialain, namely, John O’Fialain, died this year: to 
wit, the ollam in poetry of the sons of Philip Mag Uidhir 
and herenagh of Botha [was] the same man.— William, 

son of the bishop! Mag Uidhir, namely, abbot of Lis- 
gabail, died this year.—O’Cianain, namely, Ruaidhri, 
ollam of Mag Uidhir in history, died this year.—O’ Ferg- 
hail, namely, Cumara, son of William Ua Ferghail, died 

this year.—The Sradbaile was burned this year by Ua 
Domnaill, namely, Aedh the Red, son of Niall the Rough 

and by Aedh junior, son of Aedh Ua Neill the Tawny. 
And the Justiciary and Foreigners overtook them and 
Mac Uibhilin and the son of Toirdelbach Carrach Ua 

Conchobuir were taken from them by the Foreigners on 
that march.—Hogan Mac-Gilla-Coisgle, namely, a re- 
spected clerical student of the people of Cathal Mac 
Maghnusa, died this year.—Philip the Tawny, son of 

Paul Ua Caiside died this year.—Great raids [were made | 
this year by Ua Domnaill, namely, Aedh the Red, son of 

Niall the Rough, on John, son of Philip Mag Uidhir and 
by Domnall Ua Neill on the morrow.—The defeat of 
Faichte-Ciarain® [was inflicted] this year by Art, son of 

- Conn, son of the Calbach Ua Conchobuir, on Conn, son of 
Art, son of Conn Ua Mail[-Sh]echlainn, where were slain 

two sons of Ruaidhri Carrach Ua Cerbaill and many 
others along with them.—Donchadh, son of [the] Ua 

Cellaigh, died this year. 

atwnuld. in Kilcumreragh par., Kilcoursey bar., King’s co. (O’D. vi. 2497). 
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(Moerpspes*, insen Oprcain, mic ConéuBap org Mes 
Ragnaitl, ohes an blicdain y1, 100n an ben do b1 as 
Lervolim Mac Maésnupa*—hUal Crana[s|n Claem- 
mn, voon, Silla-na-naem, mac Seacin, mic Filla-na- 

naem, mic Ruamsp thoip hth Crana[s]n, o’es an bliccdaan 

y, 1483 CCnno Oomini:—Noc™ anno ante pepsum Opr- 
sroae [naca eps 27]... prilia Canols 1uuenip .) 

B9ic(b.]  }Cal. tan. u. p> [L.2 1.°,] Onno Domini M.° cece.’ Lawn.” 

1111.° Cogad” mop in bliadain 71 ecep hUa Neill, 100n, 

Conn, mac Enpr ht Neill 7 hla Domnall, 100n, Wed 
rund 7 disbala mopa vo Senum acoppa’”.—Filla-Pac- 
pois, mac Emuino!, mc Tomamp o15 Mes tM1dip, 0 

mapbad a reall (perilicec’, 6 vie menmp Cipppiliy’) an 
bliadain 1% Le n-a coicep Depbpmtpeé a coip alcona 
cemptiLl? CCéard-upéaipe: 1vd0n, Donn 7 Seaan 7 Emonn 
05 7 Ops cappat 7 Wed. Ocup va Mhag dip vo 
sapm an bliadain ~ a n-adars Emtuind, mic Tomap 
o15 Meg Urdip: 1d0n, Seaan, mac Pril1b, mic Thomair 

moip Meg thdip 7 Tomap, mac Toma org, mic Tomar 

moip Meg Ur1d1p.—CpeE vo venum an bliadain yi Le 
Mag U1dip oF, 100n, Le Seaan, ap clainn Donnéard, mic q 

Thomaip Meg Urdip, 100n, ap Prlid 7 ap Pherdlim[10]. 

Ocur Silla-Paopais, mac Tomaip, mic “onnéard’ 7 
mac Perdlim[ée], mic Donnéad Meg Ur1dip, 00 mapbard 
ann’ 7 daine eile nac aipiméep punn’. Ocup Mac Filla- 

puard, 100n, Opran, mac Domnall Mie Filla-puasd 7 
Da mac Mic Vomnarill Clainn1-Ceallars—100n, Copmac 

7 Apco—7 vane moda ails vo*® Sabaul ann® por”: perli- 

cet, 13 kCalenovap Septimbmp, “Oe-haine, hoe paccum 

1483, *k— 138314, H=1482¢90n 98b. ™=™98b, f. m, n. t. bh, 

(Latin), partly illeg., A; om., B. 
1484. 1ceampaitt, A. **=145129, >bom., B. ©=1392 >, d= Pe 

€ Mes Urdip, ad., B. *le Mas Urdip os ann an bluccdaan [1], 100n, Le 

Seacn—by Mag Uidhir junior there this year, namely, by John, B. &* before 

7 cane, B. bh 14441, 
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(Margaret, daughter of Brian, son of Conchobuir Mag 
Raghuaill junior, namely, the wife of Feidlim Mac Magh- 
nusa had, died this year.—Ua Ciana[iJn* of Claen-inis, 
namely, Gilla-na-naem, son of John, son of Gilla-na-naem, 

son of Ruaighri Mor Ua Ciana[i|n, died this year, A.D. 

1483.—This year, before the feast of [St.] Brigit, [was 
born ?] . . the daughter of Cathal [Mac Maghnusa] 

junior.) : 

Kalends of Jan. on 5th feria, [1st of the moon,] A.D 
1484. Great war this year between Ua Neill, namely, 

Conn, son of Henry Ua Neill and Ua Domnaill, namely, 
Aedh the Red and many injuries were done between 

them.—Gilla-Patraig, son of Edmund, son of Thomas 
Mag Uidhir junior, was slain in treachery this year 
(namely, the 6th day of the month of April), at foot. of 

the altar of the church of Achadh-urchaire, by his five 

brothers, to wit, Donn and John and Edmond junior and 
Art Carrach and Aedh. And two Mag Uidhirs were pro- 
claimed this year after Edmund, son of Thomas Mag 

Uidhir junior: namely, John, son of Philip, son of 
Thomas Mor Mag Uidhir, and Thomas, son of Thomas 
junior, son of Thomas Mor Mag Uidhir.—A raid was 
made this year by Mag Uidhir junior, namely, by John, 
on the sons of Donchadh, son of Thomas Mag Uidhir 

namely, on Philip and on Feidlimidh. And Gilla-Padraig, 

son of Thomas, son of Donchadh and the son of Feidh- 
limidh, son of Donchadh Mag Uidhir and other persons that 
are not reckoned here were slainin it. And Mac Gilla- 
ruaidh, namely, Brian, son of Domnall Mac Gilla-ruaidh 

and two sons of Mac Domnaill of Clann-Cellaigh—that is, 
Cormac and Art—and many other persons were taken in 

it also. On the 13th of the Kalends of September [Aug. 

* Ua Cianain.—Vicar of Cleenish (Claen-inis), Lough Erne. 

[1483] 

» [1484 B.] 
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fuic. Oct 00 innco Seaan an La rin fo bum@sd 7 fo 
-eoail.—Plartbepsat, mac Tomaip, mic Prilib Mes 
Urdip, 00 mapbad Le Tomar os*, mac Tomary ors, 
mic? Tomar moip” Mes MWroip, ven wupéup vo Fa 
a pupc Orug-Dporea.—Marom Mona-Lagparse (8° 
kcolenvap Occobmyp’) in blicdain ~* Le cloind Emuind 
Mes thoip ap’ Mag Mop os, 100n, Seaan 7' ap clon 

Drain, mie Pill Mex Urdip, | oa wnap’mapbad cpr 
mic Dprcan’, voon, Cacal 7 Cu-Connatc 7 Emonn 7 Led, 
mac Ops, mic Gogain hls Neill 7 Cogan, mac Toipp- 
vealbars, mic Pilub na cuais1? Meg todip 7 a mac, 
100n, Toippoealbat 7 Remunn, mac Fillibeps, mic 
Copmaic htl1 Lhlannagain ec ali mule 7 inap’sabad 
Pilib, mac Toippdealbars, mic”? Prlrb> Mes Wop 7 

prlib, mac Dprain, mic? Prlib? Mes thdip 7 Silla- 
Paopas, mac Catal os Mic Magnupa Meg trop. 
Ocur daine mda ali, 1D0n, Tpica pep, esep sZabarl 
7 mapbad,—ioon, fice po mapbad 7 Deieneabup poe 
sabad ann—Remuno Mas Mactgamna, pr Orpésralt, 

ohes a n-Oporceo-ata a” n-n10§ Samna in blicdain p41” 
1 n-a Lamoecur.—Mall[-Sh]eclainn*, mac Concobaip 
ht Sapmlesas 7 Concobup. a vepbpacaip 7” cetpup, 
no coicup, Da muinneup” 00 mapbad Le cloind Eosain, 
mic? Neill? hts Domnall, a n-vias Samna’.—bDpran 
puad, mac Catal, mic? Cogan, mic Seaain? hth 
Rass, ohes carcidip” pra Noolars.—Mac? hth 

Concobuip Lharls, 1d00n", Mupcad, mac Catarp!, mic? 
Cuind, mic an Chalbars” htl1 Concobmp, v0 mapbad 
oupéup porgoi Le clainn Emtinod Oaipprde a Cpré-na- 

1484. 21d¢e, B. 300, B. *-tuino, A. tiom., A. J100n, O Concobarp, 

itl., t. h., over Cataip, B; om., A. 

1484, 1 Friday.—‘* Wednesday,” 2 Captivity—See the first entry 
O’D. (iv. 1131). His text is correct. | of 1475. 
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20], Friday, this was done. And John returned that 
day with victory and with chattel.—F laithbertach, son of 

Thomas, son of Philip Mag Uidhir was slain by Thomas 
junior, son of Thomas junior, son of Thomas Mor Mag 
Uidhir, with one shot of an arrow, at the port of Airech- 

brosca.—The defeat of Moin-laghraidhe [was inflicted] 
(on the 3th of the Kalends of October [Sep. 24]) this year 
by the sons of Edmund Mag Uidhir on Mag Uidhir junior, 
namely, John, and on the sons of Brian, son of Philip 

Mag Uidhir, a place where were slain three sons of Brian 

—namely, Cathal and Cu-Connacht and Edmond—and 
Aedh, son of Art, son of Eogan Ua Neill and Eogan, son 

of Toirdelbach, son of Philip Mag Uidhir of the bat- 
tle- |axe and his son, namely, Toirdelbach, and Red- 

mond, son of Gilbert, son of Cormac Ua Flannagain and 
many others and where were taken Philip, son of Toirdel- 

bach, son of Philip Mag Uidhir and Philip, son of Brian, 
son of Philip Mag Uidhir and Gilla-Padraig, son of Cathal 
Mac Maghnusa Mag Uidhir junior. And many other 
persons, namely, 30 men, were [some] taken and [some] 
slain,—to wit, 20 were slain and 10 taken there.—Red- 
mund Mag Mathgamna king of Oirghialla died in his cap- 
tivity? in Droichedh-atha after November Day this year.— 
Mail[-Sh |jechlainn, son of Concobar Ua Gairmleghaigh, 

and Concobur, his brother and four, or five, of his people 

were slain by the sons of Kogan, son of Niall Ua Domnaill, 
after November Day.—Brian the Red, son of Cathal, son 

of Kogan, son of John Ua Raighilligh, died a fortnight 
before Christmas.—The son of Ua Concobuir Faly, namely, 
Murchadh, son of Cathair, son of Conn, son of the Calbach 
Ua Concobuir, was slain with the shot of an arrow by the 
sons of Edmund Darcy in Crich-na-cetach?, the Wednes- 
day before Christmas.—The church of Cuil-maine was 

® Crich-na-cetach, — Country of | in Warrenstown bar., King’s co. 

the hillocks : Crinagedagh, a par, |! (See O’D.’s note, ii. 1069.) 

[1484] 
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cecaé, an’ Cetain pe Noovlais .—Teampall Cuile-maine 
00 Lopead® a n-o101s Samna*.—Seipepr” vo mhuinnsip 
Silla-Pacpoais, mic Pilsb, mic Con-Connaéts Mes U1d1p, 

noé 00 bi co heaponopaé pe heagslup Tisepnans, 10N, 
[O]ape-Maelal1]n 7 prpna heaglupab apéeana, vo 
mapbad ipin ordée, tpe inneaéad Oe 7 Tisepnas, a 
n-Oaipe-Maela[1]n pein, Le va mac Emuinn Mes thhoip 
Goon’, Mag Urdip’), 100n, Cro cappat 7 Dpran.—Eappuc 
Oaipe Dhes said’ pom Noolarg’, vd0n, Sap Nicol 
Uapoun.— Niall, mac an comapba Mes Mhacsamna, 
ches as cets on Rom in Epcace. — Led Mag 

Clengupa, pecunoup ve h[U}16-Gacac, v0 Sabanl Le prs 

Ompéep, 100n, le hEmono pu hula n-Cnlucain, cm- 
cell? na Samna?.—On c-e10pe 7 Eon Cactanae, a 

mac, 00 Sabail 7 1n” mac vob’ Pepp argi, 100n, CCLex- 
anoaip pucd, 00 manbad felonice le hed ds, mac 
CCedsa burde, mic? Oprcin balleng ht NeillL—htla 
Caiprve | o’hes, 100n, Tomar, mac Taos, mic” Orpeb, 

mic THOS mop, mic Filla-na-noaingel” hth Chaiprde.— 
Uilliam, mac Filla-Ppacpas hts Lhialals]n, o hes 7” 

kcalenvap 1uln®—Seaan hUa Paripéellong, 1d0n, can- 
anaé vo Muinntip “Opoma- | -Leéali]n’, o’hes™ 10°” 
Epcace”. — Dpian mop hla PLapéseallag, nfe]loé vo 
cinnpsainn cloé angcaipe Do Senum ag cempoll mon 
Opoma-lecal1]n", mopcuup eps in” exvem Eptace”. 

(Noc* anno obs Magipcep Nicholap O Opoma 7 

Your 1u111”.) 

1484, 5-ps-, A, San, B. ‘-tea-, A, 'K=1434™™, 11 =1879 °. 
m— 1379», 2298, t. m., n, t. h. (L.), A; om., B. 

4 Sir.—The title of one who had | on Sir Hugh (Merry Wives, Acti, 

taken the Batchelor’s degree ina | se, 1). 

university, corresponding to the 5 Weston. — Canon of Armagh 
Latin Dominus. Cf.Malone’s Note | and consecrated in 1466 (Ware, 
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burned after November Day.—Six of the people of Gilla- 
Patraig, son of Philip, son of Cu-Connacht Mag Uidhir, 
that were disrespectful to the church of [St.] Tigernach, 
namely, of Daire-Maela[i|n, and to churches besides, were 

slain in the night, through vengeance of God and Tiger- 
nach, in Daire-Maela|i]n itself, by two sons of Edmond 
Mag Uidhir (that is, [the] Mag Uidhir), namely, Art 

Carrach and Brian.—The bishop of Derry, namely, Sir* 
Nicholas Weston,° died shortly before Christmas.—Niall, 
son of the coarb Mag Mathgamna, died coming from 
Rome in Summer.—Aedh Mag Aenghusa, tanist of Ui- 
Eathach, was taken about November Day by the king of 
Oirthir, namely, by Edmond Ua hAnluain the Red.—T he 
H eir® and John Cathanach,’ his son, were taken and the 

best son he had, namely, Alexander the Red, was slain 
treacherously by Aedh junior, son of Aedh the Tawny, 
son of Brian Ua Neill the Freckled.—Ua Caiside, namely, 
Thomas, son of Tadhg, son of Joseph, son of Tadhg Mor, 

son of Gilla-na-naingel Ua Caiside, died.—William, son 

of Gilla-Patraig Ua Fiala[i]n, died on the 7th of the 
Kalends of July [June 25].—John Ua Fairchellaigh, 
namely, canon of the Community of Druim-lethan, died 
in Summer.—Brian Mor Ua Fairchellaigh, he that began 
to build the anchorite’s cell® at the great church of Druim- 

lethan, died in the same Summer. 

(This year died Master Nicholas O’Droma, on the 7th 
of the Ides [9th] of July.) 

p. 291). For his demolition of the 
church of Clooney (near London- 

anchorite’s domicile, see Todd 

Lect. IIL. p. 3sq. 

derry : Cluain-i, 1197, supra) and 
the result thereof, see the reff. in 

O’D. iii. 109. 

6 Heir.—Mac Donnell of Antrim, 

7 Cathanach.—See 1434, note 6 ; 

[1376], n. 4. 
8 Cell.—Literally, stone. Forthe 

* .* After this year, in A, another 
hand wrote two lines, now partly 

defaced: Sat aon teispep [cab- 

pad] benoaés ap anmain an c-e 
poysib . . . Each one that shall 
read [let him bestow] benison on. 
the soul of him that wrote. . . 

T 

[1484] 
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feat. tan. un. p, [L2 211.4] Onno Domini M.° cece.’ 
Lawe.° u.c0” Cled o5, mac Ceda puard, mic’ Rusparse, 
mic posal’ Mes Mhacsamna, vo pasod ap Oipsial- 

Lab an bliadain pi4—baile Chon-ULlad, mic Leda hui 
Neill, vo Lopcad Le Dpran, mac Gosan htl1 Neill, 100n, | 
Dprcn na coiller, in® bliadain yp’. Dale 7 pepann 
in Dp ain cesna pin 00 Lopceasd an® La’ ap narhapaé Lerpin™ 

Coin-ULad cetna yin 7 Le cloind Remuind, mic’ Rus- 

paroe’ Mes Mhactsamna, 1d0n°, Slaipne 7 Dprcn 7 le 

mac Mes Matsamna org pin, 100n, Le Filla-Pacpais’. 

Ocur Cu-ULad Mac Cepnarsi* 00 mapbad Leo ann, 1d0n, 
oduIne mars oipeés 7° apatle’.—ed ds, mac Wevda bude, 
mic? Oprain ballon$® hui Neill, v0 oul ap cperé a Leré- 
Catal 7° bpert aap’ ann® 7 a mapbad v’en upcup? 00 Sa: 

100n°, macarh Dob’ pepp eineé 7 cennuy-fedna do bi ap 
Tman-CongsailL in can pin’.—Olivep, mac Cpiptoip 
PLuingced, ves an® bliadain p1°.— Sliés Mhaalmopoa in 

mulls ap imnnapbao apa n-outard pein 7 cLann Slaipne 
ht1 Rass ap? n-ovenam® caplein 1° n-a pepann’. 
Ocuy’ ap’ n-at pursiusud oppa, 10d pan do Tappaing lapla 
Cille-oapa, 100n, Senoro, mac Tomarp lapla, ap cloinn 
Blaipne 7 cuig buailce veg bo v0 buain 1b a cperé 7 
Silla-lpa, mac Flarpne, v0 Fabeal ann.—Mae William 

Clainni-Ricarpo, voon, Uillius’, 1n bona peneccuce 
quiemt 7 a mac, 100n, UrLliug? eile’, 00 o1poned 1 n-a 
nad 7 1n TUiLliug 65 pin do Sul, pluas, 1pi1n Mumain 

7" cd D0 Cpe Rorvopeé v0 Lopead Leip .—hUa Conéo- 
buip Craporde 7 a bean 7 hUa Concobmp Copcumpuad 

7 hUa Concobmp donr, 1d0n, Eogan caec, mac Pero- 
Lim[é]e seangcms, mic Toippoealbars 01g, mic Ceda, 
mic Toippdelbars, mic eda, mie Cogan’; an‘ | Dappaé 

1485. 1-¢,B. ap, A. *%000-, B. *0’a, B. *-eag, A. *#= 1432", 

b 40 B, *com,B. =e. after mapbad, B. f’n-a n-outad— 

in their distriet-(to-settle.themselves on them. 1oco begins a new sent.), B. 

Eos, Be Pha 1444, 113966, 

x 
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Kalends of Jan. on 7th feria, [12th of the moon,] A.p. 
1485. Aedh junior, son of Aedh the Red, son of Rugh- 
raidhe, son of Ardghal Mag Mathgamna, was made king 

over Oirghialla this year.—The town of Cu-Uladh, son of 
Aedh Ua Neill, was burned this year by Brian, son of 
Kogan Ua Neill, namely, Brian, of the Wood. The 
town and land of that same Brian were burned on the 

morrow by that same Cu-Uladh and by the sons of Red- 
mond, son of Rughraidhe Mag Mathgamna, namely, 
Glaisne and Brian and by the son of that Mag Math- 

gamna junior, namely, by Gilla-Patraig. And Cu-Uladh 
Mac Cernaighi, namely, a person [of] good [counsel in] 

an assembly, was slain by them there and so on.—Aedh 
junior, son of Aedh the Tawny, son of Brian Ua Neill the 
Freckled, went on a raid into Leth-Cathail and was over- 

taken there and slain with one thrust of a javelin: to wit, 
the youth who was best in hospitality and leadership that 

was in Trian-Conghail at that time ——Oliver, son of Chris- 
topher Plunket, died this year—The descendants of Mael- 
mordha of the Mullach were expelled from their own 

[1485] 

district and the sons of Glaisne Ua Raighilligh built a 4jedulw 
castle in their land. And, on their [the sons] settling on 

them, those drew the Earl of Kildare, namely, Gerald, son 
of Earl Thomas, on the sons of Glaisne and 15 herds of 
cows were wrested from them in a raid and Gilla-Isa, son 
of Glaisne, was taken in it—Mac William of Clann- 

Ricaird, namely, Ulick, rested in a good old age and his 
son, namely, another Ulick, was installed in his place. 

And that Ulick junior went [with] a host into Munster 
and part of the Roche Country was burned by him—Ua 
Concobuir of Kerry and his wife and Ua Concobuir of Cor- 
cumruadh and Ua Concobuir the Brown, namely, Eogan 

Blind| - eye], son of Feidhlimidh Snub-nose, son of Toir- 

delbach junior, son of Aedh, son of Toirdelbach, son of 
Aedh, son of Hogan ; the Barrymore; Ua Suillabhain of 

T2 
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mop); hula Surlleariain® (noX, Sutlasan") Deippe, 
100n, “Oomnall—omnep hi1 hoc anno qtieuepunc.— 

Dpatap? Minup a Cmé Curpped spin Mumarn, rd0n, 
Emunn Cuppa—7 voccuip annpa oiakatcs e—ovo dul a 

peilB eppucorve Cloéaip an bliadain p11, aés naé canga- 

cup a Utpeca o Rom Cums an can pa.—Cosgad mop 
ecep hla Neill, 100n, Conn 7 hUa n-ODomnaill, 100n, 

Qed puad 7 cland Aips ht Neill, 100n, Niall 7 a 

bpactpe, 00 tae’ [Uh Domnall 7 clann Neécain hth 
‘Domnall, 100n, Eignecan 7 a bpmtpe, vo tacb hl U]1 

Neill, ap an cogad pin.—Diap, no spup, 00 muinnTp 

Cogan, mic Oprain cannons hii Neill, 00 mapbad vo 
camp temned. Cn c-Cogan pin, mac Oprain, vd0n, dune 

marc oipecs 00 muinneip h[U}i Neill vo [7 JLeonas ap 
pneéca as “oul” of Baile h[U]) Neill’ cum a ors fein 7 

a es 0e.—hUa DarkiLt, v00on, Toippoelbac, vo Cup a 
asepnulrlp ve an bliadcan p17 a mac, 100n, Niall, vo 
saboal a 1nmd.—ferolim[1d], mac Slaipne, mic Conco- 

bmp hth Roasts, af n-d1s feil na Crores spin Los- 
mup’ mopcuur eps don plard—hUa Rargillis, 1d0n, 

ToippdeLlbaé, mac Seacin, mic Eogain, v0 dul, pluags 
mop, « Teallac-Eacac in? Marps poim perl Miéeil’ 7 
baile Mes Shampadain vo Lopcad Leip’, 100n, baile 
Lei[o]lim[ée], mic Tomaip, mic’ Pepsal® 7 baile” a 
osepbpatapn” vo Lopcad Leip, 100n°, “Uonnéao. Magi 

1485. ®toamn, B. 7-ea-, A. Jpuad, A. **¥=1403 HN, Nom.,, A, 

mzetc—coming, B. an tip, B. °a—his, B 

2 Came not.—Perhaps for the 
same reason as in the case of the 
Brief appointing John, bishop ot 

1485. } Courcey.—Nominated by 
Sixtus IV., June 18, 1484 (Ware, 

p. 588); translated to Ross, in 

1494 (ib. p. 186) and resigned in 
1517 (Theiner, p. 519-20-8) in 
favour of John O’Murily, abbot of 
the Cistercian House de Fonte 
Vivo (in Myross, West Carbery). 

Limerick, sent by him from the 
Curia to Courcey, whom he named 

his Vicar General to take posses- 
sion: casu fortuito, Littere ipse, 
simul cum nuncio, in mari sub- 
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Beirre, namely, Domnall—all these rested this year.—A 

Friar Minor in the Courcey Country in Munster, namely, 
Edmund Courcey!—and he [was] a Doctor in Divinity— 

went into possession of the bishopric of Clochar this year ; 
but his Letters came not? from Rome to him this time.— 
Great war between Ua Neill, namely, Conn and Ua Dom- 
naill, namely, Aedh the Red and the sons of Art Ua Neill, 
namely, Niall and his brothers, [were] on the side of Ua 
Domnaill and the sons of Nechtain Ua Domnaill, namely, 
Eignechan and his brothers, on the side of Ua Neill, on 

that war.—T'wo, or three, of the people of Eogan, son of 

Brian Carrach Ua Neill, were killed by a bolt of fire. 
That Eogan, son of Brian, namely, a person of .the people 

of Ua Neill [of] good [counsel in] an assembly, slipped on 
snow, in going from the town of Ua Neill? to his own 
house and died of it—Ua Baighill, namely, Toirdelbach, 
put his lordship from him this year and his son, namely, 
Niall, took his place.—Feidlimidh, son of Glaisne, son of 
Concobur Ua Raighilligh, died of the plague after the 
feast of [Holy] Cross in Harvest.t—Ua Raighilligh, 

namely, Toirdelbach, son of John, son of Kogan, went 
[with] a great host into Tellach-Eathach the Tuesday 

[Sep. 27] before Michaelmas and the town of Mag Sam- 
radhain,> namely, the town of Feidhlimidh, son of Thomas, 

son of Ferghal, was burned by-him and the town of his 
brother, namely, of Donchadh, was burned by him. Mag 

Samradhain and his kinsmen and every force they could™ 

merse et deperdite sunt (Innocent | mer was the Finding, May 3. The 
VIII., July 8, 1485. Theiner, | latter is given in the Mart. Tal. 
p. 495). and Cal. of Oengus; the former 

3 Town of Ua Neill.—Dungan- | not. ; 

non, co. Tyrone. 5 Town of Mag Samradhain,—See 
4In Harvest.—Sep. 14, feast of | 1431, note 3. 

the Exaltation. The feast in Sum-. a Could muster.—Lit., got. 

[1485] 
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Shampadain 7 | a bpmtp 7 sae? comluaoup va? puap- 
coup’ 00 dul a copmdecs ap an pluas an La ap na- 
thanaé 716 mpor eten sabail 7 mapbad 7 va cet eat 
20 buain vo'n c-pluag Mac Caba 7 TA mic ToIPp- 
velbais ballonrs Mic Caba, 100n, Remunn 7 Oonncad 

7 Mal[-Shleacloinn, v0 Sabarl ann 7 Silla-Cpipo, mac 
Toippoelbars ballargs Mic Caba 7 Claxanomp, mac 
Connla, mic Loélainn 7 Lail$1, mac Flaapne, mic eda 
Mic Caba, v0 mapbard ann.—Cn Peicideé, 100n, Seonin 
peitid 7 a mac, 100n, Fenoio, Dhes in bliadain ~°.— 
(n° Copnaride, mac Leda, mic Nell hui Mael- 

muaid, 00 Senum cpeice ap Emund Peitid 7 1mMpo0d 0 
ap in TOopMo 7 a N-gZap 0 pICis | DO mapbad 01 Lerp, 

100n, CCinnopiu, mac an Billa Suripm Oun07 nap 
mapcaé v’a muimncap 7 Semup, mac Con-Connaéc, mic 
eppuic Concobuip hth Lepgaal es ala mule.—Conn, mac 
mic Seaain, mic Domnall, mic Seaain, mic Domnall, 
hti Lhepgal, v0 Los su suapaccac 1 n-a cpob vear an 
Sactapn a n-v10s feil na Cpoige *pan PLosmup (Le? 

clainn Cacoil, mic Eosoin, mic Seaain hii Roars lus, 
100n, Gosan puad 7 Pilib 7 La Wed hula Rarsillig 7 mac 
hth Pepsal?).—Mac Domnall, 100n, Conpabul (no%, 
Conpal*) salloslac® htl1 Neill, 100n, Colla Mac Oom- 
naill, hes in bLIcdain ~1, tel anno precedente. 

(A) 
Clann of Emuind Meg Urodip, 100n, Wed 7 Wpst 7 

Silla-ipu 7 clann Toippoealbars Mes Urdip, 100n, Taos 

7 prilub 7 an Billa oub, vo denam cpeice ap 
Oormnnall, mac Silla-Paopais, mic Emuinn Meg thodip, 

in Maps pom feil NMicil. Ocup “Oomnall fein do 
mapbad a tcopmdecc na cpeice Le Mael[-Sh]ecloinn 
Mac Seribinnang® 0’en pacad vo psin. Ocup Mael[-Sh]- 

eclainn fein 00 mapbad ap in Lataip cecna. Mag 

1485. &beann-, B. PP=1379°°. %4=1392>. "before Conrabut, B. 
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muster went in pursuit of the host on the morrow, took or 
slew 16 men and wrested 200 horses from the host. Mac 
Caba and three sons of Toirdelbach Mac Caba the Freckled, 

namely, Redmund and Donchadh and Mail[-Sh |eachlainn, 
were taken there and Gilla-Crisd, son of Toirdelbach Mac 

Caba the Freckled and Alexander, son of Conla, son of 

Lochlann and Failghi, son of Glaisne, son of Aedh Mac 
Caba, were slain there.—The Petit, namely, Jenkin Petit 

and his son, namely, Gerald, died this year—The De- 
fender, son of Aedh, son of Niall Ua Maelmuaidh, 

made a raid on Edmund Petit and turned on the pursuing 
party and close on a score thereof were slain by him: to 

[1485] 

wit, Andrew, sonof the Blue Gillie Tuite and two b 

horsemen of his people and James, son of Cu-Connacht, 

son of bishop® Concobur Ua Ferghail and many others.— 
Conn, grandson of John, son of Domnall, son of John, 

son of Domnall Ua Ferghail, was seriously wounded in 
his right hand, the Saturday [Sep. 17] after the feast of 

the Cross in Harvest (by the sons of Cathal, son of Hogan, 

son of John Ua Raighilligh, namely, Hogan the Red and 
Philip and by Aedh Ua Raighilligh and the son of Ua 

Ferghail).—Muc Domnaill, namely, constable of gallow- 

glasses of Ua Neill, that is, Colla Mac Domnaill, died this 
year, or the preceding year. 

(A) 
The junior sons of Edmond Mag Uidhir, namely, Aedh 

and Art and Gilla-Isu and the sons of Toirdelbach Mag 
Uidhir, namely, Tadhg and Philip and the Black 
Gillie, made a raid on Domnall, son of Gilla-Padraig, 

son of Edmond Mag Uidhir, the Tuesday before the feast 
of [St.] Michael. And Domnall himself was slain in 
pursuit of the prey by Mael[-Sh]echlainn Mac Geibin- 

naigh with one thrust of a knife. And Mael[-Sh]echlainn 

Bishop.—Conor O’Farrell of Ardagh, 1418-24 (Ware, p, 258). 
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Urd1p, 100n, Seaan, mac eyes mic’ Tomaip® Meg Ur1d1p, 

0 enum upea 7 aapsces? a Mrdbols ap clainn “Oonn- 
Ear, mic CCeda Meg Wop 7 ap clainn Neha Ualsaips 

rad. OC peccihuin na pele MiGL yin’. 

(B) 
Cneé 00 Denum te clainn Toippoeatbais Mes W1dip 7 

te clainn o15 Emuinn Mes Usdip op Oomnatt, mac Filla- 

Poopors, mic Gmuinn Meg Uroip. Ocup Domnate fein [ecc., 
as in A.] 

hua Neill, 1d0n, Conn, mac Enpu, v0 Sul, pluas mop, 
a Tip-Conaitl capeip® peile Micil’ 7 v1Fb6ala mona vo 
oenum a Tip-eda Leip 7 bale _ Mic-an-barpro (roon*, 
(Ced*) D0 Lopeoo Le Ragsnall Mac ‘Oomnailt, 100n, cenn- 
reoona salloslaé vo muinnap h[Uh Neill an Ragsnall 
pin*. Ocup pc D0 Denam vo hUa Neill 7 v0 hla Vom- 

naill pe geile an spat pin. Ocup Omran vopéa, mac 

Eosain ht1 Cscin, 00 mapbad le Niall, mac ips h[U]i 
Neill, do’n oul pin.—Lerdlim[10 ], mac Oonnémsd Mes 
Urd1p, do Lot 7 00 sabail 7 “Donncad og, a bpacap, mup 
an cetna, Le Mac Filla-pucnd (oon, Opran?) 7 Le va 
mac Emuinn Meg dip, 100n, Wed 7 Filla-ipu. Ocup 
Silla-Paopais, mac Magsnupa, mic Oomnall aipo hth 

Mailigen 7 Catal bude, mac Leda cits, ha Timain 
00 mapbad ann led. Mac Sean Mic Filla-pucsrd 
(von, Silla-Paopag’) 00 mapbad *n-a DIMMs pin ap 
speip ode: Leipin Perolim|10] pin, mac “Oonnéard 7 Le 
Mumnnap-Maelagain 7 le Muinnap-Timain 7 apcate®. 

—Mac ht Concobuip Lhoals, 100n, Ops, mac Cuinn, 

mic an Calbais, nec 00 n-soipor®’ Opt an bosain, 
D0 mapbad le n-a vepbpataip fen Den upcup do Fa, 

100n, Leip hUla Concobuip, 100n, Le* Cacaup, mac Cuinn, 

1485. %ed, B. **0’a n-soipti—who used to be called, B. 

7 Mac-an-baird.—See 1173, note 11. 
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himself was slain on the same spot. Mag Uidhir, namely, 

John, son of Philip, son of Thomas Mag Uidhir junior, 
made an incursion and raid into Midhbolg on the sons of 
Donchadh, son of Aedh Mag Uidhir and on the sons of 
Mag Polehaiy. In the week of Michaelmas that [was 

done]. 

(B) 
A raid was made by the sons of Toirdelbach Mag Uidhir 

and by the junior sons of Edmond Mag Uidhir on Domnall, 
son of Gilla-Padraig, son of Edmond Mag Uidhir. And 

Domnall himself [e7c,, as in A]. 
Ua Neill, namely, Conn, son of Henry, went [with] a 

large host into Tir-Conaill after Michaelmas and great 
injuries were done in Tir-Aedha by him and the town of 
Mac-an-baird’ (namely, Aedh) was burned by Raghnall 
Mac Domnaill; namely, a leader of gallowglasses of the 

people of Ua Neill [was] that Raghnall. And peace was 
made by Ua Neill and by Ua Domnaill with each other 
that time. And Brian the Dark, son of Kogan Ua Again, 
was slain by Niall, son of Art Ua Neill, on that expedi- 
tion.—Feidhlimidh, son of Donchadh Mag Uidhir, was 
wounded and taken and Donchadh junior, his kinsman, 
in the same way, by Mac Gilla-ruaidh (namely, Brian) 

and by two sons of Edmond Mag Uidhir, namely, Aedh 
and Gilla-Isu. And Gilla-Padraig, son of Maghnus, son 
of Domnall Ua Mailigein the Tall and Cathal Ua Timain 
the Tawny, son of Aedh the Left-handed, were slain there 
by them. The son of John Mac Gilla-ruaidh (namely, - 

Gilla-Padraig) was slain after that on a night incursion 

by that Feidhlimidh, son of Donchadh and by the Muintir- 
Maelagain and by Muintir-Timain and so on.—The son 
of Ua Concobuir Faly, namely,’ Art, son of Conn, son of 
the Calbach—one that was called Art an bogain&— 

- § An bogain.—Of the soft egg: a soubriquet denoting premature birth. 

[1485] 

1€.G 

Pla A 
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mic an Chalbas, saipro" a n-v1g Samna.— | Rs 
Saxan, v00n, Cing Ripoepo, v0 mapbad a cat 7 9 cet 
De5 00 mapbad ipin cat pin, 7 ~ D0 Senarh DO mac 
Dpeacnarg, neo’ le cucacd™” in cat 7 napmhap ap pliés 
na pola pis in can pin ats en macarh og, neo cams 

ap innapbad in blicdain ap cinn a n-Epinn. Ocup a 
copac an Lhosmtuip cucad 1n cac pin.—Remunn’, mac 
Slane, mc Remtuinn Mes Macsamna, vo dul ap 

Sallcacs Macape Oipsiall scarp poim Noovluis 7 mac 

20 n Tad, 100n, Seon Tad, 00 thapbad Leip 7 Conn, mac 
Masnap hth Connalars 7 mac Copmare htl1 Connalors 

7 mac mic Cpogail v0 mapbad ume 7 a 4, no a 9, 
xxit veatcas vo buain ve fein 70a munnap. Ocur 

Cacap, mac iprafrjl, mic Philib, mic Eogain, mic 
Semmyp 7 mac Eacada mop Meg Macsamna vo Sabait 
ann 7 Gogan velos a n~O1a1s Hoolalis: —bpian hua 
ht10, 100n, pep Dana qusmiccoac? 20 Tpian- Congail, 00 
mapbod in? blicdaan pr te mac Mic Eogain, 100n, Le 

Seaan, mac Eosain Mic Eosain.—Mac Oliuep Pluing- 

ced 00 mapbad Le mac Ripoepro Pluingced even da 

NooLuis. 

(Silla-Paopais* hua htliginn, 100n, mac Dprain, mic 
Mait-eaéloinn h[U]i Ursind, 190n, pad Dana 7 fFep 
TISE N-arodeao FU coisceann vo Tpenaib 7 do Tposaib, a 

e5 um fel Micil an bliadain ~, ap m-bpeis buada o 

1485. 1<crd, A. * onopat—honoured, B, %%=1479°°, on 99b. 

® Battle.—Of Bosworth, Monday, 
Aug. 22, 1485. The number of 
slain was 3,000. 

10 Son.—Read grandson (of Owen 
Tudor, who married Catherine, 
relict of Henry VI.). 

Young man.—Richard, son of 

the Duke of Clarence, whom the 

Compiler identifies with Lambert 

Simnel. See Gilbert, Viceroys 

p. 425 sq. 

* .* In reference to the subject of 

the final (additional) entry, another 
hand wrote, in A (99b, t. m.): 
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was slain by his own ‘brother, namely, by Ua Concobuir, 

that is, by Cathair, son of Conn, son of the Calbach, with 
one cast of a javelin, shortly after November Day.—The 
king of the Saxons, namely, king Richard [ITI.], was slain 
in battle® and 1500 were slain in that battle and the son!° 

of the Welshman, he by whom the battle was given, was 
made king. And there lived not of the race of the blood 
royal that time but one young man", who came, on being 

exiled the year after, to Ireland. And in the beginning 
of Harvest was fought that battle—Redmund, son of 
Glaisne, son of Redmund Mag Mathgamna, went against 

the Foreign settlement of the Plain of Oirghialla shortly 

before Christmas and a son of Taafe, namely, John Taafe, 

was slain by him and Conn, son of Maghnus Ua Conna- 
laigh and the son of Cormac Ua Connalaigh and the 

grandson of Ardghal were slain around him. And four, 
or five, score of horses were wrested from himself and 

from his people. And Cathair, son of Irial, son of Philip, 

son of Kogan, son of James and the son of Echaidh Mag 
Mathgamna Mor were taken there and Kogan escaped 
after Christmas.—Brian Ua Hood, namely, an honoured 

poet of Trian-Conghail, was slain this year by the son of 
Mac Eogain, that is, by John, son of Hogan Mac Eogain.— 
The son of Oliver Plunket was slain by the son of Richard 
Plunket between the two Nativities [Dec. 25—Jan. 6]. 

(Gilla-Padraig Ua hUiginn, namely, son of Brian, son 
of Maileachloinn Ua hUiginn, namely, professor of poetry 
and a man that kept a general guest-house for rich and 
for poor, died about Michaelmas this year, on gaining 

victory from world and from demon.— This year was 

Dennaéc 0 fagay 0'a TIE, Benison I left to his house, 
OCs in mac yin Mes Uroip: With that son of Mag Uidhir: 
Mo tapir ¢ mé Teéz, I [went] past it [the house] on my 

return, 

O’pagap a n-de beanoacca. [For] I left benison yesterday. 

[1485] 
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vomnan 7 o Seman"—MNie’ nacup eps Connacaiup, piliup 
Capoli suuenip, 5 fcalenoay Lebpuapn, pepra 6”) 

feat. 10n. pop Oomnaé [L.* xx.111.4,] Onno Domim Mm. 
cece.” Laaxx.® m.° Opt, mac Mic Oomnall Clainni- 
Ceallong, oon", mac Copmaic, mic Clips Mic Oomnall’, 
20 mapbad a Cluain-eoip a cpovan do” pusne re pe 
cleipcib La Noovlag beags” (’d0n’, Le Semay, thac Philib, 
mic in comopba Mes Macsamna 7 Le mac Donnéms 
Mes Macsamna, 1d0n, an peppun 7 Le Silla-Paopars 

O Connalas, 100n, an c-abb*).—Tuatal, mac Neill cap- 
pars, mic? Mupcepcars o15 ht Neill’, vo mapbad Le 
Tomar, mac Oitne htli Catalrjn’, spin? Coll-aécapoargs 
a n-01015 Noolal1]s5’.—€ogan”, mac Ip Meg Rocdnantt, 
00 sabail a peall Le cud Do clainn Maelpuanas Mes 
Ragsnall 1 n-o101§ Noolalsls’.—Clann 65 Emuinod Mes 
Urdip, 100n, Wed 7 Wpc cappaé 7 Pilib, vo sabail Le 
clainn | Toippoelbars Meg Wop, 100n, Le Tads 7 Le 

lib, 15° fcalenoap Mapen, pep volum’.—Cpet” mop 
le Drian, mac Remuind, mic Ruspmde Mes Mat- 
samna, ap clon Emuind, mic Thomap org Mheg Uroip 

7 ap Emund rein ap Cul-na-naip[élep 7 }Calenoar 
Mapcn. Ocupr’ Emunn og, mac Emuinn Meg Urd1p, 0 

thapbad Leot a n-Oape-Chenainn 7 apcarle’—CLlann” 

Mupip, m[Je Mic Mupcmd an c-flerbe, 100n, “Oom- 

nall 7 Mupp 7 Lepcdaé, v0 mapbad a fealt | le 

clainn Concobarp, malrje Mic Mupéars, oon, Le clainn 
vepbpatap a n-acap, 1 n-a n-ompeccup fein 7 ule moa 

no tects appin an bliedain cetna’.—Feporo, mac lapla 

1485. YY¥—="™" on 99. 

1486. (Here C recommences and goes on to 1504 inclusive. Its 

omissions (single words not being noted) are shown by loose accents( / /), 

With these and the exceptions hereinafter given, C follows B). 

aa bl, A; none, B. rom, B, °°1480", A; te clainn an corh- 

apba Mes Mh.—by the sons of the Coarb M. M.—text, B. °1n blicdain 

[y], ad. B. fle Dpian, mac Remuino Mes M., B. 

ee ee ee ee! ee ee Pee ie ek a by 
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born [Cu-]Connacht, son of Cathal [Mac Maghnusa] 
junior, on the 5th of the Kalends of February [Jan. 28], 
on Friday.) 

Kalends of Jan. on Sunday [23rd of the moon, ] a.p. 
1486. Art, son of Mac Domnaill of Clann-Cellaigh, 
namely, son of Cormac, son of Art Mac Domunaill, was 
slain in Cluain-eois, in a quarrel he made with clerics 
Little Christmas Day (namely, with James, son of Philip, 

son of the Coarb Mag Mathgamna and with the son of 
Donchadh Mag Mathgamna, that is, the Parson and with 
Gilla-Padraig O’Connalaigh, that is, the Abbot').—Tuathal, 

son of Niall Carrach, son of Muircertach Ua Neill junior, 
was slain by Thomas, son of Aibne Ua Cathain, in Coill- 

- ichtarach?, after Christmas.—Eogan, son of Ir Mag Ragh- 
naill, was taken in treachery after Christmas by some of 

the sons of Maelruanaigh Mag Raghnaill—The junior 
sons of Edmond Mag Uidhir, namely, Aedh and Art 

Carrach and Philip, were taken in treachery by the sons 
of Toirdelbach Mag Uidhir, namely, by Tadhg and by 
Philip, on the 15th of the Kalends of March [ Feb. 15]. 
—A great raid [was made] by Brian, son of Redmond, 
son of Rughraidhe Mag Mathgamna, on the sons of 

Edmund, son of Thomas Mag Uidhir junior and on 
Edmund. himself at Cuil-na-nairther®, on the 7th of the 

Kalends of March [Feb. 23]... And Edmund junior, 
son of Edmund Mag Uidhir, was slain by them in 

Daire-Cenain and so on.—The sons of Maurice, son of 

Mac Murchaidh of the Mountain, namely, Domnall and 

Maurice and Feradach, were slain in treachery by the 
sons of Concobar, son of Muc Marchaidh, that is, by the 

sons of the brother of their father, in their own assembly 

_ 1486. 1 Abbot.—Of the Abbey of | 3 Cutl-na-nairther.—Corner of the 

SS, Peter and Paul (D.I., V.p.212). | Easterns (Coole, the bar. on the 

_? Coill - ichtarach. — See 1470, | south-eastern shore of Upper 
note 12. | Lough Erne, co. Fermanagh), 

[1485] 

[1486 
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Oear-Muman, 100n, mac Semumy, mic Feporo, mic 
Mupp, mic Tomap lapla, ohes in bliadain pie.— 

Emunn, mac Tomar Speannais, mic “Ouinn, mic Prlib 

na tuarive Mes Ur1o1p, dhes in’ bladain yr”. Occup 
a vepbpacaip aile pin, 1d0n, Eosan, mac Tomar Spen- 

nas 7 Magsnup, mac’ Maelouin 7 Ruspaide, mac Con- 
cobuip. mic” Ouinn Mhegs* dip", 00 mapbad ap baile « 
n-oipets Le Lerdlim[1d], mac Donnéais Mes Mhoip, ap 
“speatlais ordce—Ppioip Maetla, 100n, Lepgal, mac 
Ragnaall, mic Roibend, mic an Ppiona Mes Rasnailt, 

ohes in” bliadain [1] La Caps’.—Carzilin, ingen hth 
Lepsaal, 1d0n, ingen “Oomnaill bide, mic Ohomnailt, 

mic Seacain, mic “Oomnarill ht Lepsanl, 100n, bean 

Mic! Masnupa’ Meg Urdip, vd0n, ben Cacarl ors, mic 

Catal moip, hoc? anno, 7™o 1oup Man, quretus’.—Re- 
munn”, mac Slaiyne Meg Macgamna, vo oul ap Falt- 

cats Macape Oipgiall 7 e1¢ 7 Dane v0 buain ve 7 
Lep-dopca Magopaala jn 20 mapbad wime, a cUP an 

c-Sharhpars. — Opran, mac Rugparse, mie” OCpoganl? 

Mes Macésamna (don, mFepna Oapcpaige*), vo map- 
bad Le Sallcanb Macaipe Ompsrall 8° troup tunn2.— 

DOonnéad, mac Tomaip, mic Lepsarl Mes Sarhpadain, 
v00n, Tanups: Teallors-Eatat, ohes 1° Sampad na 
bliadna pa.— Mac Oriapmaoa Muré-Lurps, 100n, 
Rucrvdpu, mac Rucwdpi caré, ohes-—Maal[-Sh Jeaéloaann? 
os Mac Caba Do Sul le clainn hi Ruaipe, 1d0n, Le 
clainn TiSepnain, mic Taos, mic T#Sepnain hts Ruaipe, 
oon, Tiepnan 7 Opran nua, 20 cumnod Le clainn 
Ip Mes Rasnall a n-agard cloannt Mhatl[-Sh]eé- 

1486. %om., B (mot C), » also after spennmg, B. i=». Nalso 

after o15, B. ¥¥=1403 14, 

4 Namely.—Insert (according to | of James, sonof Thomas. The omis- 
the last entry but two of 1487): son | sion arose from homeoteleuton, 
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and many evils came of it the same year,—Gerald, son of 
the Earl of Desmond, namely*, son of James, son of 

Gerald, son of Maurice, son of Earl Thomas, died this 

year.—Edmund, son of Thomas the [long-|bearded, son of 

Donn, son of Philip Mag Uidhir of the [battle-] 
axe, died this year. And his other brother, namely, 

Kogan, son of Thomas the [long] bearded and Maghnus, 

son of Maelduin [ Maguire] and Rughraidhe, son of Con- 
cobur, son of Donn Mag Uidhir, were slain in the place 
of their assemblies by Feidhlimidh, son of Donnchadh 
Mag Uidhir, on a night incursion.—The prior of Maethal, 

namely, Ferghal, son of Raghnall, son of Robert, son of 
the Prior Mag Raghnaill, died this year on Easter® Day. 
—Kathleen, daughter of Ua Ferghail, that is, daughter of 
Domnall the Tawny, son of Domnall, son of John, son of 

Domnall Ua Ferghail, namely, wife of Mac Maghnusa 

Mag Uidhir, that is, wife of Cathal junior, son of Cathal 
Mor, rested this year on the 7th of the Ides [9th] of May. 

—Redmund, son of Glaisnhe Mag Mathgamna, went in 
the beginning of Summer against the Foreign settlement 
of the Plain of Oirghialla and horses and persons were 
wrested from him and Fer-dorcha Magormain was slain 
whilst with him.—Brian, son of Rughraidhe, son of Ard- 

ghal Mag Mathgamna (namely, lord of Dartraighe), was 
slain by Foreigners of the Plain of Oirghialla on the 8th 

of the Ides [6th] of June—Donchadh, son of Thomas, 
son of Ferghal Mag Samradhain, namely, tanist of Tel- 
lach-Eathach, died in the Summer of this year.—Mac 
Diarmada of Magh-Luirg, namely, Ruaidhri, son of 
Ruaidhri Blind[-eye], died —Mail[-Sh ]echlainn Mac Caba 
junior went with the sons of Ua Ruairc, namely, with the 

sons of Tighernan, son of Tadhg, son of Tighernan Ua 
Ruaire, that is, Tighernan and Brian the Red, to aid the 

5 Faster.—March 26 (Y. A). 

[1486] 
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Lainn Mes Rasnall. Ocup”? Marl[-Sh]eélLoinn os! vo 
mapbad Le clainn Mail[-Sh jeaclainn”, Nom? 1uln 7 
da mac Fille-Gooin vo mapbad papip ann, 190n, Rucrop 
7 Clin ec alu qmnoam. Ocup dine mais oipecc 00 
mumnzip cleanns hls Rucape vo mapbad in La ceona, 
100n, Urilliam oub, mac Drain, mic Seaain, Whic 

Mupeaoas”. — Mas Rasnall, capped Muinnapi- 
hEolmyp, 100n, Tads, mac Catal, mic Casal puard Mes 
Ragsneall, ob11c0" 17° }calenoar OCppiliyp”.—Canbioil” cois- 
Einn1 n-Oporero-aca as aapoeppuc Opoa-Maéa, | 100n, 
Octamanup jAcalicur 7 as eppucab 7 ag cleipcib 

Thuarelehpc Epenn, 56° 1oup 1ulu. Oomnall hua 
Lallarhain, 100n, Opacap Minup ve Obrepuancia 7 

renmontms ar mo vo pinne DPosnuh vo Epennéab o 
00 b1 Paopais 1 n-Epinn, 00 bet ap in Carbioil pin ag 

polacap a Litpeaé vo puaplugud ap eppucord Oaipe 7 71 

ap n-a snocusud Curse 1n can pin o Roim’.— Occ m-barle 
piéeo® v0 Salloaéc Makape Oipsiall vo Llopsad Le 
Mas Mactsamna, 100n, le hed oF, mac Leda puad, 

mic” Ruspade", in Epcace huup annt.—Manl|-Sh Je- 
ELainn 7 Rud, va mac Mic Oonncead Tipe-hOrilella, 
20 mapbad Le clainn Domnall cam, mic Mic Oonn- 
éa1o.— Seaan bude, mac Cogain, mic Neill dis hth 
Neill, mopcululp ers hoc? anno, cipca percum beac 
Pacicn”.— Domnall og Mac [Clapcals]n, 100n, pep 

1486. 1-s5- on t, line, with c (t. h.) above, (A) MS. .? 20, with ev above, 
B; with exo, A. 1 Mac Caba, ad., B. ™Mes Ragsnart, an blucdain 
[y1], ad., B. (Add. 1, m, were necessary on account of the omm.) 

2 ohes, B. 

6 Synod.—Literally, Chapter: a 
proof that the entry was copied 

from a monastic register, 

7 Octavian.—A Florentine; arch- 

bishop, 1480-1513 (cnfra). See 
Ware, p. 88-9. ; 

8 The 5th of. — Omitted by 

O’Donovan (iv. 1139), with the re- 

sult that in the published accounts 
the date of the Synod is July 15. 

° Endeavouring.—To secure the 
aid of members of the Synod in 
raising a loan, or perfecting a bond, 
to ‘release the Letters, which were 

held as security by the merchants 
who, in the absence of the bishop 
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sons of Ir Mag Raghnaill against the sons of Mail[-Sh]- 
echlainn Mag Raghnaill. And Mail[-Sh]echlainn junior 

was slain by the sons of Mail[-Sh]echlainn on the Nones 
[7th] of July and two sons of Gilla-Eoin, namely, Ru- 
aidhri and Alun and some others were slain with him 
there. And a person of the people of the sons of Ua 
Ruaire [of] good [counsel in] an assembly, namely, 
William the Black, son of Brian, son of John Mac Muir- 
edhaigh, was slain the same day.—Mag Raghnaill, chief 

of Muintir-Eoluis, namely, Tadhg, son of Cathal, son of 

Cathal Mag Raghnaill the Red, died on the 17th of the 
Kalends of April [Mar. 16]—A general Synod® [was 

held] in Droiched-atha by the archbishop of Ard-Macha, 
namely, Octavian’ the Italian and the bishops and clergy 
of the North of Ireland, on the 5th of® the Ides [11th] 
of July. Domnall Ua Fallamhain, namely, Friar Minor 
of [Stricter] Observance and the preacher that did most 
service to Irishmen since Patrick was in Ireland, was at 
that Synod, endeavouring® to release his Letters for the 
bishopric of Derry, which had been granted! to him 
that time from Rome.—Eight and twenty townlands of 
the Foreign settlement of the plain of Oirghialla were 

burned by Mag Mathgamna, namely, by Aedh junior, 

son of Aedh the Red, son of Rughraidhe, in the Summer 

of this year.—Mail[-Sh]echlainn and Ruaidhri, two sons 

of Mac Donnchaidh of Tir-Oilella, were slain by the sons . 

of Domnall the Stooped, son of Mac Donnchaidh.—John 
the Tawny, son of Eogan,'son of Niall Ua Neill junior, died 

this year about the feast of Blessed Patrick.—Domnall 
Mac ‘Cartain junior, namely, a truly-hospitable, humane 

designate, paid the episcopal 
annats in the Curia. Failure to 

40 Granted.—By Innocent VIII., 
May 16, 1485 (Wadding, XIV, 

redeem entailed forfeiture of the 
appointment. Cf. Ware, Bishop, 
p. 87-8. 

399). O’Fallon succeeded Weston 
(Ware, p. 291) and died in 1500 
(infra). 

U 

[1486] 
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peiseinis, vaenatcac, quiets eodem” tempope”.—_OCpe 

pucd, mac Silla-Poopars, mic” Emuinn” Meg Uroip, 00 
mapbad v’upéup 0° parsrs° Le clainn Toippdealbars, 

mic? Prilib” Meg U101p.—Carpoel” Deil-Leppoi 00 $abaul 

Le Lerdlim[1d], mac mic h[U]i Neill burde 7 Le mac an 
c-Shabais, 100n, Roibepo, mac Seinicin Sabai 7 Le 
cloinn Neill Salloa, mec Oprain balleng, ap bapoart 
Dprain, mic Ceoa burde, mic Dprcin balleng, 1n Epcace”. 

—(Qed, mac Neill, mic’ Meda, mic EGosain ht Neill, 
hoc? anno qtuieuic’.—Emunn os, mac Emuinn, mic Con- 

Ulad ht Neill 7 Copmac, mac Cips Cappars, mic 
Mot[-ShjeéLainn hii Neill, v0 mapbad in principio 
Epcacip.—Eogan’, mac 1p Meg Radnaill, vo elos ara 
Laomoeéup.—CLann Meg U101p,100n, cLann Emuinn, 1d0n, 
CCed 7 Cpt cappat, v0 fuaplusad an Luan a f-o1arg 

Samna. Ocur? Mags U1d1p, 100n, at n-atanp4, v0 Lesan 
a aisepnulr |p ve an® La cecna pin® cum Seaain, mic Pilib 
Mes dip (100n*, a n-Inip-pinnpaé do ponao pin*.) — 

Silla-na-naem®, mac tprafsjL hth Pepgail, vo sabaal 

Leiy O Lepsail, 100n, le Rugsparde, mac Catal hth 
Lhepsail 7 a Cabaips do'n 1apla, 1d0n, 00 Feporo, mac 

Toma lapla, 190n, lapla Cille-oapa’—ODonn, mac 
Emuinn, mic Tomap 015 Mes UW1dip, 00 mapbad a fell 
a n-ovopup peilg: CCéad-upcaipe Le cloinn Té6many o1g | 
Meg U1d1p, 100n, Tomar 7 Concobup 7 Ruadpr* 7” Le 

clainn Plaitbepcoans, mic Tomaip o1g, 100n, Filla- 
Paopars 7 Cu-Connacts 7 Dpian cpopaé, fcatenoip 
Seprimbmp, Luna 44—Mac Paopars Cuppa vo é5°.— 

CCn Dappat mop vo mapbad Le mac mic Vonnémsd 
Mes Capptars, 100n", cenn fine vo Clainn-Capptas. 

vo paigoe (g.), B. PP= 1379". 24@munn, B. **= ¢ (with an for 1m). 

®7 apote, ad., B. 

‘1 Monday.—Nov. 6, | 1 4th.—Sep. 1, moon 4 does not 
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man, rested at the same time.—Art the Red, son of Gilla- 
Padraig, son of Edmund Mag Uidhir, was slain with the 
shot of an arrow by the sons of Toirdelbach, son of Philip 
Mag Uidhir.—The castle of Bel-Fersdi was taken by 
Feidhlimidh, grandson of [Aedh] Ua Neill the Tawny and 
by the son of Savage, namely, Robert, son of Jenkin 
Savage and by the sons of Brian the Foreign, son of 

Brian the Freckled, from the warders of Brian, son of 

Aedh the Tawny, son of Brian the Freckled, in Summer. 

—Aedh, son of Niall, son of Aedh, son of Eogan Ua Neill, 
rested this year—Edmund junior, son of Edmund, son 
of Cu-Uladh Ua Neill and Cormac, son of Art Carrach, 
son of Mail[-Sh |echlainn Ua Neill, were slain in the be- 
ginning of Summer.—EHogan, son of Ir Mag Raghnaill, 
escaped from his captivity—The sons of Mag Uidhir, 
that is, the sons of Edmund, namely, Aedh and Art 
Carrach, were liberated the Monday" after Novem- 

ber Day. And Mag Uidhir, namely, their father, 
resigned his lordship the same day to John, son of Philip 
Mag Uidhir (Namely, in Inis-finnrach that was done.).— 
Gilla-na-naem, son of Irial Ua Ferghail, was taken by Ua 

Ferghail, namely, by Rughraidhe, son of Cathal Ua Fer- 
ghail and given to the Earl, that is, to Gerald, son of 

Earl Thomas, namely, Earl of Kildare-—Donn, son of 

Edmund, son of Thomas Mag Uidhir junior, was slain 
in treachery in the door of the cemetery of Achadh-ur- 

chaire by the sons of Thomas Mag Uidhir junior, namely, 
Thomas and Concobur and Ruaidhri and by the sons of 
Flaithbertach, son of Thomas junior, namely, Gilla- 

Padraig and Cu-Connacht and Brian the Scarred, on the 
Kalends [1st] of September, 4th’? of the moon—The 
son of Patrick Courcey died—The Barrymore was slain 

occur in the Dionysian Cycle | 350). For Kalends, accordingly, 
(Todd. Lect. IIl., Table IV., p. | read Nones : Sep. 5, “7 4. 

U 

[1486] 
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Ocuy an Dappaé ap n-oul ap cpere aap La Noolafi]s, 

rv0n, Seaan Dappa’.—UbLa imda a n-sappsaomb 7 a 
coillaib in bluadain p1%.—hUa Concobmp vo ventum 

2 Connaéca in”? bliadain pr? Le Mac Urlliam bupe 7 
Le n-a pals|nn pein 1 Connaccaib 0* CCed*, mac eda, 
mic? Toippoelbars o15, mic Heda’, mic Toippoelbars, 

mic” Leda, mic Cogain’.— | Ssainnep cnoda 1dep hUa 
n-Oomnaill, 100n, ed pucd, mac Neill saipb” 7 Mac 
Urilliam 1écapaé pa bel ata cipo-na-picd 1 Connaécard, 

Nonap[-1p]’ Seprimbmy”, mpomapbed cuille[O] ap Eed 
oo munnap Mic Usilliam bupe 7 inposabad Seaan, 
mac Mic Shiupcain 7 Urlleas, mac Ripoepo, mic’ 

Thomary’ a bupe es alu mule.—€osan, mac Loélann, 

mic Toads hls Ruaipe, obs 111.” 1oup Sepambpiy’.— 

Ssainneap voep Teallac-Eataé rein®, impomapbad 
Lerdlim[1d], mac Pepsail Meg Shathpadain.—Maipyt, 

ingen c-Seaain, mic? Domnall, mic Sheaain, mic Oorh- 
naall” ht Lhepsaal, 100n, bean Concobump, mic Slaipne 
hth Rags, vo batad, no vo mhuéad, 1 n-Oé-na- 
boipne: sd b’e adbup, no” Fd b’e” DO pEnNe.—Rus- 
parde", mac Ipra{ijl ht1 Lhepgail, vo Sabet le Dpran 
burde, mac ht Lhepsail, 1d0n, Le mac Rusparde, mic 
Catal ht Lhepsaal, ipin Lhogrhapn.—hula Neill, 100n, 
Conn, mac Enpu, mic Eogain hth Neill, vo dul, pluad, 

ap Macaipe Oipsiall 7 millce mopa 7 Loips[E]e 1mda 
00 oenam ann Leip poim Samuin’.—pilib, mac 1n Com- 
opba Mes Matsarhna, 100n*, mac Semuyp, mic Rugs- 
parde, mic Cpogail Meg Mactgamna’, 1d0n, 1n c-e vo 
bi 1 n-a Eananaé copad a Clocup 71 n-a comopnba 

Tisepnars’ 1° CLuain-eoip 7 1 N-a peppun a n-"Daptparés 

7 a5 a poite v upmhop cetpamna eppuic Oipsiall mle 7 

1486, °a,B. 4-40’O-, B. *om., A. 

18 Philip,—Cf. the first entry of this year. 
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by the grandson of Donchadh Mag Carthaigh, namely, 

a tribe head of the Clann-Carthaigh. And the [said] 
Barry, namely, John Barry, had gone on a raid on him 

Christmas Day.—Apples [were] abundant in gardens and 
woods this year.—Aedh, son of Aedh, son of Toirdelbach 
junior, son of Aedh, son of Toirdelbach, son of Aedh, son 
of Eogan, was made Ua Concobuir in Connacht this year 
by Mac William de Burgh and by his own party in Con- 

nacht.—A courageous skirmish [took place] between Ua 
Domnaill, namely, Aedh the Red, son of Niall the Rough 
and Lower Mac William by the mouth of the ford of 
Ath-na-riadh in Connacht, on the Nones [5th] of Sep- 
tember, wherein were slain more than 100 of the people 
of Mac William de Burgh and wherein were taken John, 
son of Mac Jordan and Ulick, son of Richard, son of 
Thomas de Burgh and many others. — Hogan, son of 
Lochlann, son of Tadhg Ua Ruaire, died on the 3rd of 
the Ides [11th] of September.—A skirmish [took place] 

between the Tellach-Eathach themselves, wherein ‘was 

slain Feidhlimidh, son of Ferghal Mag Samradhain— 
Marcella, daughter of John, son of Domnall, son of John, 

son of Domnall Ua Ferghail, namely, wife of Concobur, 

son of Glaisne Ua Raighilligh, was drowned, or stifled, in 

Ath-na-boirne, whatever the cause, or whoever did [it].— 
Rughraidhe, son of Irial Ua Ferghail, was taken by Brian 
the Tawny, son of Ua Ferghail, namely, by the son of Rugh- 
raidhe, son of Cathal Ua Ferghail, in the Harvest.—Ua 

Neill, namely, Conn, son of Henry, son of Eogan Ua Neill, 
went [with] a host on the Plain of Oirghialla and great 
devastations and many burnings were done there by 
him before November Day.—Philip®, son of the Coarb 
Mag Mathgamna, namely, son of James, son of Rugh- 

raidhe, son of Ardghal Mag Mathgamna, to wit, one 
that was canon choral in Clochar and successor of [St.] 
Yigernach in Cluain-eois and parson in Dartraighe and 

[1486] 
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repmepecs ppiopa Lugbord 7 Lepn-murés, obi" in perso 
Sancti lohanmyp Cporcols ec Euangelipce".—Fenord, mac 
Lhepgsonl, mic Sheacan ht RoE Lig, 00 mapbad Le claann 

Magnupa, | mic Leda puard Mes Mactsamna 7” Le cur 

20 EIN AD, Depa Slainge, said pom Nooluis, a 

Cloinn-an-Goné hth Roagsillis’.—Taca? Ng paloinn in 
blicdain rm 7 1n blicdain eile [yp] pomainn’ 1 n-Epinn, 
innur sup’ceannéad co méinic incapcapalaind ap bonn 

—apin M1%e 7 co pabaoup Lués mages as enum a mapb- 

navoe’, ap ron naé pasbarddea® pe n-a® cennac hé.— 

Mag Ragsnaall vo sarpm in blicdain y~1* 00 Concobup, 
mac Mupémd Meg Rasnall, vo pliiccs Marl[-Sh]ec- 
Loainn.—Mac” Domnall, 100n, conrabul salloglac hth 
Neill, v0 Senum vo Ragsnall, mac Eoin, mic Oonnéard 
m01clis Mic Domnall, in bliadain ~>°—Daipy: mop 

ap corplibB in? bliadain ~1 a Coiced ULad 7 1n blicdain 
eile’ ~1 pomain[n], innup sup’cennced co” meinic colpaé 
caput NUL ap Loiléié” 7 ap Bipord.—Tigepnup” Oapcpars 
7 hi pain v0 Eabaips vo Elainn Eogain, mic Rugparde 
Mes Matsamna, in hoe anno.—Mampap Dpagap2 

Minup vo Obpepuancia vo Ginnpsgna[o] in bliccdain 
r= le mac Sap Eobapo lupcarp, 100n, Le Rolan, ap bopo 
abann lipre-—t n’ Dalacunac, 100n, Emunn, mac Praparp 

Oalacun, do Lesan a mIFepnuip ve cum a mic fein, 100N, 
cum Tomap Oalacun, in bliadain 71”. 

(Nie” nacup eps Magomup, pliup Capols ruuemp, 18 
oie Cugurci, pepra 6”.) 

1486. cory, B. Spagca,B. 7an, B. &41, A. %5u, B. '-15, B. 

Nun, A. a eg 10p m-bucnd atdpgi7 apoile—died after victory of 
penance, etc, B. Yin c-patounn (g.), ad., B (om, C). ** =1479 se 

on 100a. 

14 Fourths.—-The portion of the } that in Ireland, with one exception, 
tithe assigned to the bishop. From | procuration, or commutation, was 
the Taxation of Boniface VIII. | therule. In Tuam the old system 
(D. L., V. p. 202sq.) it appears | was retained, the normal division 
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had for the greater part all the Fourths" of the bishop of 
Oirghialla and the farming” of the priors of Lughbadh 
and Fern-magh, died on the feast of St. John, Apostle 
and Evangelist [Dec. 27].—Garret, son of Ferghal, son 
of John Ua Raighilligh, was slain by the sons of Maghnus, 
son of Aedh Mag Mathgamna the Red and by some of 
the people of the baron of Slane, shortly before Christ- 
mas in Clann-in-caich'® of Ua Raighilligh.—Great dearth 
of salt this year and the previous year in Ireland, so that 
often the quart of salt was bought for a groat in Meath 
and jesting folk were composing its elegy, because it was 
not to be had to be bought.—Concobur, son of Murchadh 
Mag Raghnaill, was proclaimed Mag Raghnaill this year 
by the descendants of Mael[-Sh]echlainn.—Raghnall, son 
of John, son of Donchadh Mac Domnaill the Churlish, 

was this year made Mac Domnaill, that is, constable of 
the gallowglasses of Ua Neill.—Great dearness on horses 

this year in the Province of Ulster, so that often a colt / 
was bought for a milch cow and a heifer.—The lordship of 
Dartraighe and [D.]itself were given to the sons of Eogan, 

son of Rughraidhe Mag Mathgamna, in this year.—A 
monastery’ of Friars Minor of [Stricter] Observance was 
begun this year by the son of Sir Edward Eustace, namely, — 
by Roland, on the bank of the river Liffey.—The Dalton, 
namely, Edmund, son of Piers Dalton, resigned his lord- 

ship to his own son, that is, to Thomas Dalton, this year. 

(This year was born Magonius [Cu-maighe?], son of 
Cathal [Mac Maghnusa] junior, on Friday, August 18.) 

being: rector, two fourths; vicar 
and metropolitan, one fourth each 

(7d. p. 2278q). 

For the history of the Fourth 
under the Reformers, see Ware, p. 
619sq. 

15 Farming. — Of the rectorial 
parts of the tithes of the churches 
in Clogher diocese held by the 

priories of Louth and Farney. 

16 Clann-in-caich. — See [1377], 

note 8. 
17 Monastery.—At the end of the 

entry, another hand wrote in C: 
‘Called New Abbey, neare Kil- 

culin” [Old Kilcullen, co. Kil- 
dare]. See Top. Dic, (Lewis), s. v. 

[1486] 
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feat. 10n- pop* Luan’, t. 8[4], Onno Domini 1487. Mac 
Cedagain na hOngale, 100n, Tass mac Filla-na-naem 
Mic Ledagain, 00 mapbad Le clamnn Uceéne’, mic’ 
IraliJL hl Pepsgaal, 100n", le Tads, mac Uaitne 7 
apaile.—Ruarvdp slap 7 Donn os, va mac “Otinn, mic 
Pilib na cuaide Mes Wroip, hes in bliadain m1? a 

n-01010 Noola[1 |5°—Tads ub, mac LinEin Mie Filla- 
Paopag, canupor Oppmsi, ohes.—Niall, mac Seacain 

burde, mic Gogain htli Neill, v0 Sabarl Le Niall, mac 
ToippoelLbans pucrd, mic Ena, mic Eogain” hth Neill, 
ap n-a fasbarl as pasboarl baile’ ht Neill, 100n, Cuinn, 

mic En htt Neill, 1° cenn mp vEppuéd’—Faeé mon 
in bliadain yp, 6 fCalenvap Mapen, Lep’noécad c= 7 
cempla imoda 7 Lep'bpipend cpoinn 7 coitida 7” Fapp- 

taeda? 7 apale.— | Oman pucd hia’ Rucipc’, ro0n°, 
mac Tigepnain, mic Tass, mic” Tigepnain” hi Rucmpe 
—100n, cenn-fedna 1° ceinnpealors: 0” bi a n-lécap 

Connaés in can] pin’—vo §oin le oisio, 6° 10up 

Mapen’7 aes v1. Ocup Le hEogan, mac” h[U}) Rucape, 
100n", mac Lerolim[ce], mic® Donnéard, mic Tisepnain 

o1g%, D0 pUsNed" in” mapbad’ pin. hUa Oomnail, 1d0n, 

Led puad, 0 Sul cud an mapbad pin um Eaplen hth 

Ruape (von', Pevdlim[1d}') 7 a sabail vo* 7 cup vo 
muinntip ht Ruaipe v0 mapbad ann, im’ Opian, mac 
Catal, mic Tisepnain hr Rucpe’, neoe” v0 mapbad 

1487. 11, p.(the Latin), B. »>om.,B. ¢ also before Cuinn, B (not 
C), @4=1445e°, e=bb, ft heoda, c-pelac, B. s#htli Ruaipc (with 

O Ruaipe, mac Donnéard. mic Tigepnan, itl, t. hj, B. " ponad, B. 

£0, B. jj = 1884 Cu, k ley, B, 

1487. ! Anghaile [Annaly, co. | 1109, prove that the Irish com- 

Longford].— Mac Egan was so 
called to distinguish him from his 
namesake, the Clanricard brehon, 
mentioned below under this year. 

2, Spring. — The Easter criteria 
given above at 918 [-9], 1014, 

puted this season from Feb. 1. The 
(Irish) pseudo-Athanasian Paschal 
Tract (Krusch: Der 84 jyrge. Oster- 
cyclus, p. 832) reckons Spring from 
Feb. 9; in order to have thence a 

month and a half (the half quarter 
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Kalends of Jan. on Monday [4th of the moon,] a.v. 
1487, Mac Aedhagain of the Anghaile!, namely, Tadhg, 
son of Gilla-na-naem Mac Aedhagain, was slain by the sons 

of Uaithne, son of Irial Ua Ferghail, that is, by Tadhg, 
son of Uaithne and another [son].—Ruaidhri the Green 
and Donn junior, two sons of Donn, son of Philip Mag 
Uidhir of the [battle-]axe, died this year after 
Christmas.—Tadhg the Black, son of Finghin Mac Gilla- 
Padraig, tanist of Ossory, died.—Niall, son of John the 
Tawny, son of Eogan Ua Neill, was taken by Niall, son 
of Toirdelbach the Red, son of Henry, son of Eogan Ua 
Neill, on his being found leaving the town of Ua Neill, 
namely, of Conn, son of Henry Ua Neill, at the end of a 
month of Spring2—Great wind this year, on the 6th of 
the Kalends of March [Feb. 24], whereby many houses 
and churches were unroofed and whereby were broken 

trees and cots and gardens and so on—Brian Ua Ruaire 
the Red, namely, son of Tighernan, son of Tadhg, son of 
Tighernan Ua Ruairc—to wit, the most courageous leader 
that was in Lower [northern] Connacht at that time— 
was wounded with an arrow, on the 6th of the Ides [10th] 
of March, and died of it. And by Eogan, son of Ua 
Ruairc, namely, son of Feidhlimidh, son of Donchadh, 
son of Tighernan junior, was done that slaying. Ua 
Domnaill, namely, Aedh the Red, went, because of that 

slaying, against the castle of Ua Ruairc (namely, Feidh- 

limidh) and it was taken by him and three of the people 

of 1488, 11th entry, infra) to the 
(Roman) Equinox, March 25. 

But this only serves to supply 

a two-fold proof of the forgery. 
For the Roman initial day was 
Feb. 7. VII. Id. [Feb.] Incipiunt 

Veris exordia tempore prisco (Cal. 
Galba, Hampson, p. 399. Of. Ide- 
ler: Handbuch, p. 143). On the 

other hand, reasoning as repre- 
sented, the putative author, whose 
(Greek) Equinox was March 21, 
would have begun Spring with 

Feb. 5. 
3 Castle.—Castlecar (7. M.): in 

par. of Killasnet, co. Leitrim (O’D. 

iv. 1149). 

[1487] 
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Le Soppprais, mac Leda Salloa hui Oomnall, o'upcup 

00 Sunna’. Ocur in caipoel ceona vo bmped sau 
beag 1appin'—Ssainnep ecep clainn Meg t1dip, 100n, 
clann Emuinn, mic Tomarp 615 Meg” U1d1p”—100n, Wed 

7 Cp 7 Opan—7 clainn Tomaip 615 Meg dip, 100N, 
Tomar 7 Concobup. Ocup Leapadac, mac Emuind org, 

mic Emuinod Mhes Wop, vo mapbad ann 7 ed, mac 
Ouinn, me’ Emuind 7 moipperpepn eile 1 n-a ctimceall 

20 mapbad and 7” coicep, no perrep, eile Da muinntip 
20 sabail ann’.—Oillbe, ingen in Silla vuib Meg 
Urdip (xoon™, Mag U1dip™), 100n, bean Concobmp Mic 
Magsgnupa, mopcua eps. (Ocuy" Concubap Mac’? Mag- 
nupa® pein 0 hes hoc? anno?’™.)—Cpeaéa mopa in blua- 
dain yi? Leap hUa Catalin, 100n, Le Seacan, mac Cibne 

hth Catalijn, spin Choill-récapas 7 vip, no cpiup, ap 
xx. 00° dainib” v0 mapbad ann Leip. Ocur Dpran 

cappaé, mac eda, mic Dpicin Meg Mrdip, 00 mapbacd 
ann don cupuP pin—hUa Ruaipe, 100n, Lerdlim[1o], 

mac Oonnéas, mic Ti¥epnain ors” hU1 Ruaipe®, v'in- 
napbed apa sutms Leip hUa n-Oomnaill, 100n, Le 
hed pucd, mac” Neill saipb” 7 a Cup a Peapab-Manaé 
in bliadain y~1’.—Catal 0ub, mac Oomnaill, mic Eogain 
ht’ Conéobmp’, 00 mapbad 1n” bliadain 71” Le Gailean- 

sacab 7 6 péin 7 clann Tomppoelbars cappors hur Con- 

cobuip ap n-oul ap cree oppa—Coblac mop vo 
Shaxanaéaib vo teés a n-Epinn an bliadain yr’ Dinn- 

porsio mic Oiuic: Odeape do bi ap innapbad in can fin 

a cenn lapla Cille-vapa, 100n, Sepnoid, mac Tomaip 

lapla. Ocup nap’ hap ap pliés na pola prs in spac? pin 

1487. 1-noon, B, ™™=1392>. =2=1383>>, om. A. PP=1434m™, 

4 can, B. 

* York. — Read Warwick. Cf. 5 Sunday. —Whitsunday (VI. G) 
1485, note 11. fell on June 3 in this year. 
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of Ua Ruaire were slain there, around Brian, son of 

Cathal, son of Tighernan Ua Ruairc, who was slain by 
Godfrey, son of Aedh Ua Domnaill the Foreign, with 
shot of gun. And the same castle was broken down a 
very short time after that.—A skirmish between the sons 
of Mag Uidhir, namely, the sons of Edmund, son of 

Thomas Mag Uidhir junior—that is, Aedh and Art and 
Brian—and the sons of Thomas Mag Uidhir junior, that 
is, Thomas and Concobur. And Feradhach, son of 

Edmund junior, son of Edmund Mag Uidhir, was slain 
in it and Aedh, son of Donn, son of Edmund and seven 
others with him were slain in it and five, or six, others 

of his people were taken in it.—Ailbhe, daughter of the 

black Gillie Mag Uidhir (namely, [the] Mag Uidhir), 

that is, wife of Concobur Mac Mughnusa, died. (And 
Conchobar Mac Maghnusa himself died this year.)— 
Great raids [were made] this year by Ua Catha[i]n, 
namely, by John, son of Aibhne Ua Catha[i]n, in 
Coill-ichtarach and two, or three, and twenty persons 
were slain there by him, And Brian Carrach, son of 
Aedh, son of Brian Mag Uidhir, was slain there on that 

expedition—Ua Ruairc, namely, Feidhlimidh, son of 
Donchadh, son of Tigernan Ua Ruairc junior, was ex- 
pelled from his country by Ua Domnaill, namely, by 
Aedh the Red, son of Niall the Rough, and driven into 
Fir-Manach this year.—Cathal the Black, son of Dom- 
nall, son of Kogan Ua Conchobuir, was slain this year by 
the Gailenga, when himself and the sons of Toirdelbach 

Carrach Ua Concobuir were gone on a raid on them.—A 
great fleet of Saxons came to Ireland this year to meet 
the son of the Duke of York‘, who was exiled at that time 
[and living] with the Earl of Kildare, namely, Gerald, 
son of Karl Thomas. And there lived not of the race of 
the blood royal that time but that son of the Duke 
and he was proclaimed king on the Sunday® of the 

[1487] 
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act in mac pin in “Oiuice 7 pis v0 saipm de Domnac 
in Spipuca Naeim, a m-baile Cta-cliac an can pin: 
Ocup a imceés rpoip Leipin coblacé 7 mopan vo Epenn- 
cab 00 Sul Leip poip, 1m? vepbpacaip lapla Cille-vapa 
100n, 1m Tomar, mac in lapla 71m Eobapo PLuingcen, 
100n, ECobapno 65.—Cpeaca” mopa vo Senum 0 Choin- 
Ulad, mic Heda hts Neill, 7 o'a bpmtpib 7 vo clainn 
Remuinn Mes Mactsamna an bliadain [~m] ap hua 
n-Cnluain, 1d0n, ap Emunn puad hUa h-OCnlucin’.— | 
‘Doinenn mop Peptana1 Sarmpad na blicdne? pa, amanl 
Se1nped n-ooineannta, innup sup’ meacad mopan dv ap- 
bannab Epenn Lle—Tisennan oub, mac Oonnéard, mic 
Trsepnain ors hi Ruape, 00 mapbad Leip hula n- 
‘Domnall, v00n, Le hed puad, in” blicdamn y.— 
Tsepnan cappaé, mac Tisepnain, mic Tards, mic 
Tsennain’ hus Rucaipe, v0 mapbad a Muinnep-Eoluls]p 
Le clainn Ruaops Mic Diapmaoa 7 Le mac Mic Orap- 
maoa pucnd. Ocup” Lepadaé, mac pean Toipyproelbars 
Meg Urdip, v0 mapbad ann 7 Domnall, mac Ouinn, 
mic Domnall’, mic ips Mes Wrdip, vo mapbad ann 
in La ceona 7 Oorhnall bepnaé Mag Sampadamn v0 

Sabail ann por? 7 apaile.—hUa Ruane, 100n*, Lero- 
lim[10], 00 Sul 1 n-a Gip fein 7 ME DO denuM DO pur 
hua n-Oomnailt, vo0n, Le hed pucad’.—[Prlib" bocce, 
mac Cuinn cpopars hl Urginn,] ohes 1n® blicodain 7 : 
voon, Opaéapt Minup | ve’ Obpepuancia’, neé 1p méd 
7 ir Ferp® Duancipes DicdaéTa ’pan® campip Derseanans”™. 
—hUla RagsilhiE, voon, Toippoelbaé, mac Seacin, mic 
Eosain hui Rarsillus, v0 eg do bids 1 n-a Carplen Péin 
1 Tulans-Mosain (no™ -Mongain™), in* ces La do m1 Serp- 

timbip’ na’ bliadna pa. Ocup O Rag vo Senarh 
va mac 1 N-a ined, 100n, v0 Sheaan hUa RarsHlls, 1n 

1487. ‘um,A. ?-n1,B. an, A. 4-tep, A. Fpeapp, A. Sipin, B. 
7n-veigen-, B. *The sequence of the items in B is: Odomnall— 
Lepowdatc—D. bepnad. **=1457% (text, OC). tafter n-O-,B. ™™t. m- 
(part.in [ ] is cut off), n.t.h., A; text, B. ; 
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Holy Ghost in the town of Ath-cliath that time 
And he went east with the fleet and many of the Irish 
went with him east, under the brother of the Ear] 

of Kildare, namely, Thomas, son of the Earl and under 
Edward Plunket, that is, Edward junior.—Great raids 

were made by Cu-Uladh [of Fews], son of Aedh Ua Neill 
and by his kinsmen and by the sons of Redmund Mag 
Mathgamna this year on Ua hAnluain, namely,on Edmund 
Ua hAnluain the Red.—Great inclemency of rain in the 
Summer of this year, like a Winter of inclemency, so 
that much of the crops of Ireland was destroyed thereby. 
—Tighernan the Black, son of Donchadh, son of Tig- 
hernan Ua Ruaire junior, was slain by Ua Domnaill, 
namely, by Aedh the Red, this year—Tighernan Carrach, 
son of Tighernan, son of Tadhg, son of Tighernan Ua 

Ruaire, was slain in Muinter-Holuis by the sons of Ru- 
aidhri Mac Diarmada and by the son of Mac Diarmada 

the Red. And Feradhach, son of Toirdelbach Mag Uidhir 
senior, was slain there and Domnall, son of Donn, son of 
Domnall, son of Art Mag Uidhir, was slain there the 

same day and Domnall Gapped-[tooth] Mag Samradhain 
was taken there also and so on.—Ua Ruaire, namely, Feidh- 

limidh, went® into his own country and peace was made 
by him with Ua Domnaill, namely, with Aedh the Red,— 
Philip the Poor, son of Conn Ua Uiginn the Scarred, 
died this year : to wit, a Friar Minor of [Stricter] Obser- 
vance ; one that was the most copious and the best yersi- ~ 
fier of devotion in the late time.—Ua Raighilligh, namely, 
Toirdelbach, son of John, son of Eogan Ua Raighilligh, 
died of a fit in ,his own castle, in Tulach-Mongain, the 
1st day of the month of September of this year. And 
his son, namely, John Ua Raighilligh, was made Ua 
Raighilligh in his stead, the 13th day of that same month. 

—Brian, son of Brian the Freckled, son of Aedh, son of 

6 Went, etc.—Cf. the seventh previous (Ua Ruaire) entry. 

[1487] 
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cpeap La ves do'n thi cecna pin.—Dpian, mac Oprarn 

ballarg, mic Leda, mic Lherdlimte hu Concobmp, do 
es ipin® Eappué in bliadain pr.—Dicaip Clain-inny1, 

100n, Opian, mac mic 1n epptic hii Copcpain, ohes 
in” blicdain” [y~1].—Tomap Mag Urdip, 1d0n, mac 
Tomaip 016, mic Tomar e1le (1D0N™, 1n? Silla oub™y, 
00 Sabail a n-Oéad-beit: Le Mag Wop ds, 100n, La 

Seaan mac’ Pilib, mic? Toma1y? Mes Wrdip’ 7 oécap v’a 
muinnzip v0 sabail manlle pap ann 7 06 n-e1€ Do buain 
oib—7" 1pin naemad fCalainn v0 thi Octimbep v0 po- 

nad pin°—7 Loread voithliag OCéard-be1t1 vo neamtorl 
Mes Wop an La pin.—Emun’, mac Catal org Mic 

Magsnupa, 00 batud a pups Tamnmsi-praoa 7 a «d- 
Lucod1 Mamypap Leapa-saboal 8 fCalenoap CCusupa”. 

—Caté v0 tabaips etep in Da PIS DO 611 SaxanarB in 
can pa—toon, an pu v0 bi v0 Opeacna® ann 7 1n 
macanh 65 a DUbpuMap pomainn, v’ap’sZ0Iped pi a m- 

baile Oéa-cliat—7 1n cat v0 Cup ap in macath 65 pin. 
Ocur naé’ paimgs a pum, no a comaiperh ca 00 mapbad" 
00 milab annpin. Ocup uprhop a n-veatard v0 Epenn- 

éaB pop, 00 mapbad ann, 1m Tomayp, mac lapla Cille- 
oapa® | 7 1m mopan vo Fallmacarharb” uaple ab. 
Ocuy” a” taméeall na péili Cpop sucad in cat pin 7 
apcile .—hU a Maeil-Conape, 100n, SiE¢pcd, mac Sean 

puad htl1 Mait-Conaipe, v’hes*, v00n, ollam ht Con- 
cobmp Connacs pe pencup.—hUa? Domnall, 100n, Led 

puad, vo bul, pluak, 1 MugLups 7 w¥ 7 apbanna vo 

Lopcad Leip ann. Ocur ct D0 Mmé-Luips rein, 100N, 

Rundpi an vaipe, mac Mumpsipa, mic Leda Mic 
Oiupmara, v0 Ppapusud na ceall [sic] Dpargi-uallea$ 7 

1487. SCitti-, A. YY ba Doss aprm saé ap’ mapbad—it were hard to 

count every one that was slain, B.  Sattoub, B. *before 100n, supra, B. 

7 Bishop.—See [1369], note 10. the attack was made during Mass, 
8 Sep. 27.—Sunday ; proving that | For Achadh-beithi, see 1458, note 6. 
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Feidhlimidh Ua Concobuir, died in the Spring this year. 
—The vicar of Claen-inis, namely, Brian, grandson of the 

bishop’ Ua Corecrain, died this year—Thomas Mag Uidhir, 
namely, son of Thomas junior, son of another Thomas 
(namely, the black Gillie), was taken in Achadh- 

beithi by Mag Uidhir junior, namely, by John, son of 
Philip, son of Thomas Mag Uidhir and eight of his people 
were taken with him there and eight horses were wrested 
from them—and on the 9th of the Kalends of October 
[Sep. 23°] that was done—and the stone church of 
Achadh-beithi was burned against the will of Mag Uidhir 
that day.—Edmund, son of Cathal Mac Maghnusa junior, 
was drowned in the port of Tamnach-riada? and buried in 
the monastery of Lis-gabail, on the 8th of the Kalends of 
August [July 25].—Battle was given between the two 
kings that were in Saxon-land this time—that is, the king 
that was a Welshman and the young man whom we men- 
tioned before, who was called king in the town of Ath- 

cliath—and the battle went against that young man. 
And it was impossible to reckon, or to estimate, how 
many thousands were slain then. And the greater part 
of what went east of the Irish were slain there, around 

Thomas, son of the Earl of Kildare and many other noble 

Foreign youths. And about the feast of [Holy] Cross 
was fought™ that battle and_so on—Ua Mail-Conaire, 
namely, Sigraidh, son of John Ua Mail-Conaire the Red, 
that is, the ollam of Ua Concobuir of Connacht in history, 
died.—Ua Domnaill, namely, Aedh the Red, went [with] 
a host into Magh-Luirg and houses and crops were burned 
by him there. And some of Magh-Luirg itself, namely, 

Ruaidhri of the Oak-wood, son of Muirghis, son 
of Aedh Mac Diarmada, profaned the church of Braigh- 

9 Tamnach-r.—Fine field of [the] | bar., co, Fer.). 

ridge ; Tawny (in the part of Derry+ % Fought.—At Stoke, Notting- 
vullen par. that is in Tirkennedy ! hamshire, on Wednesday, June 20. 

[14€7] 
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evala mona vo bnert eipc: 7 hUa Domnall vo apis 
na n-evala vo fagapacai an ceamparll po paparged 
ann.—hUa Domnall cetna vo vul 1 Mmng-Luipgs pets 

ale 1 Posmup na bliadna pa 7 HE imda 7 apbanna do 

Lopead Leip 7 ceampoll “Opoma-Conaille vo Lopcad 
ann Le Repgal cappac, mac Oomnall, mic Tass htt 

Ruarpe. Ocur; mup nac pus hla Domnall ap Lensal 
cappaé pein va toipbeps spin n-snim pin, mac Mic 
Trgepnain na Duannaroe vo Eompbips vo cleipii6 an 
ceampaall ap pon in Loipeds pin 7 apoile.—Mace William 

Cloinni-Ricaipo, oon, tUMilleas, mac Milles, vo Sul, 

pluag, ap cappains hi Concobmp ouinn (100n’, es, 
mac eda, mic ToippoeLbans otinn’), pna Cluainab ap 
Lervolim1d find, mac Tards, mic Toipproelbanrs puad, 

Ocup baile Levdlim1d find vo Lorcad Leo 7 a mac 0 
mapbad, oon, Ror, mac Perdlim[te] find 7 an cip ule 
20 Lorcad Leo 7 D0 Loipgeoup 7 D0 thilleaoup an meio 
D0 bo pann v0 Lherolim[1d] finn 7 vo clainn mac Lhe- 
volim[te] 00 Chopea-Oclann 7 0 Thip-Dpiuin 7 vo'n 
Leat-cumé. Ocup clann Lerolim[t]e pind, v00n, Wed 
7 Toipproelbaé 7 Conn, vo Sul ap cop in o-pluais 7 
mac Domnall, mic Toippdelbars doill, mic Toippdel- 
bas ouinn ht Concobup, 00 mapbad Leo ag Ror- 

Comain’—hUa Ceallas, 100n, Uilliam, mac eda, mic’ 
Dpicin htli Ceallms, 00 Sabail a cap Losmuip na 
bliadna pa’ Le n-a bpacpb fein, 100n, le Mail[-Sh]- 
eéLainn 7 Le Concobup 7 Le Ceallaé’ 7 le hEmunn. 
Qed, mac Donnéamd hii Cheallas, vo mapbad te 
clainn ht Ceallars, 100n, Le clainn Uilliam, mic Leda. 

—hua Marl[-Sh]eélainn, 100n, Largneg, mac Cuipe 

1487. yy¥=13879¢<, 

10 Cluainte. — Meadows; Cloon- | shows the district belonged to 
ties, west of Strokestown, co. Ros- | O’Conor the Red. 

common (0’D. iv. 1484). The text 
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uallaighi and took great chattels thereout and Ua 

Domnaill made restitution of the chattels to the priests of 
the church that was profaned there.—The same Ua Dom- 

naill went into Magh-Luirg another time in the Harvest 
of this year and many houses and crops were burned 
by him, and the church of Druim-Conaille was burned 
there by Ferghal Carrach, son of Domnall, son of Tadhg 

Ua Ruaire. And, as Ua Domnaill did not catch Ferghal 
Carrach himself, to deliver him up for that deed, the son 

of Mag Tighernain of the [river] Buannaid was delivered 
to the clergy of the church in pledge [for reparation] of 
that burning and so on.—Mac William of Clann-Ricaird, 
namely, Ulick, son of Ulick, went [with] a host, at the in- 

stigation of Ua Concobuir the Brown (namely, Aedh, son 
of Aedh, son of Toirdelbach the Brown), into the Cluainte!® 

against Feidhlimidh the Fair, son of Tadhg, son of Toir- 

delbach the Red. And the town of Feidhlimidh the Fair 

was burned by them and his son, namely, Ros, son of 

Feidhlimidh the Fair, was slain and the whole territory 
was burned by them and they burned and destroyed the 
extent that was the portion of Feidhlimidh the Fair and 

of the grandsons of Feidhlimidh in Corco-Achlann and in 
Tir-Briuin and in the Leath-tuath. And the sous of 
Feidhlimidh the Fair, namely, Art and Toirdelbach and 

Conn, went in pursuit of the host.and the son of Domnall, 

son of Toirdelbach the Blind, son of Toirdelbach Ua Con- 

cobuir the Brown, was slain by them at Ros-Comain.—Ua 

Cellaigh, namely, William, son of Aedh, son of Brian Ua 

Cellaigh, was taken in the beginning of the Harvest of 
this year by his own kinsmen, namely, by Mail[-Sh]- 

echlainn and by Concobur and by Ceallach and by 

Edmund. Aedh, son of Donchadh Ua Cellaigh, was slain 
by the sons of Ua Cellaigh, namely, by the sons of William, 
son of Aedh.—Ua Mail[-Sh]echlainn, namely, Laigh- 

nech, son of Core Ua Mail[-Sh]echlainn, was slain this 
x 

[1487] 
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htly Mal[-Sh]eéLainn’, 00 mapbad Le Conn, mae Clipe, 
mic Cuimn’, mic? Copmtic ballad hts Mait[-Sh Jeé- 
Lainn, in blicodaan yr°.— | Lervdlim[1d], mac Mic Maés- 
nupa Meg Urdip, 1d0n, mac Catal ois, mic Catal 

mop Mic Masnura, hes in blicdain 1, La? Sans 
Licap Suibipcel, pepra 5. Ocup vob’ fen bmsmup, 
beosa, vaenaccac, vepeaé in Pervdlim[1d] prin’ —tngin” 

Maésamna ht Oprain, rd0n, ben hth Loéleinn, v’elod 
Le hEmuns, mac Ricarpo a Lupe, 1 cop Lhosmmp na 

bliadna pa.—Cpeaé vo ventim vo mac hth Oomnatlt, 
100n, 00 Chonn, mac Meda pumd hil Domnall, ta 

Sang Lronpery ap Shemup mac Prilib Meg Urodip, a Curt 
Meg Thiéepnain, ap opad vo Eabail ecep Lhepmb- 
Manac 7 Concalleab in cpt rin. Ocur coicep, no 

reipep, 00 muinnoip mic hi “Domnall vo mapbad Le 
munnop Shemulr|p 7 nae pus Semurp péin oppa—hua 
Neill, 100n, Conn, mac Enpi hth Neill, vo fuaplusud 
Neill, mc Sheaain burde hth Neill, o Niall, mac Tompp- 
ovelbarg pucid htli Neill 7 a bpers Leip cum carplefs|n 
cloann1 Sean bude a N-d01§ co pursed an carpoel ay. 

Ocuy, 0 naé puaip, papLonspopc vo Denum ohUa Neill 
70a bpmtpb 7 va salloslacaib a ctmcell an carpoeitl 
6 geil Cpor co cet perl Muipe dD’ Lhosmup. Ocup porpm 
proa 00 Géengal acoppa ap a pursed hUa Neill an 
caiplen 7. an foipm vo dul o ceile app. Ocup clann 

Sheacin burdoe 7 mapcplucs clainn1 Mes Macsamna, 
oon, Slaipne 7 Oprain, vo senum cpeice a pepand 
clainn: ToippoeLbas na maps hth Neill, ap a pu- 
cadup Da cet, NO Tp, b6 Led 7 DO mapbaoup Daine”.— 

Toipproelbac, mac Lepadas, mic Ouinn, mic’ Con-Chon- 

nats’ Mes Uroip. 7 Ruwdp1, mac Sopppada, mic’ Oom- 
naall’ Mic’ Filla-pucnd’, 00 mapbad an’ bliadain' p1° Le 

 Thursday.—Oct. 18. 
12 Mathgamain, — Brother of | 

Conor O’Brien, king of Thomond. 
3 Castle,—See 1480, note 10, 
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year by Conn, son of Art, son of Conn, son of Cormac Ua 

Mail[-Sh]echlainn the Freckled.—Feidhlimidh, son of 
Mac Maghnusa Mag Uidhir, namely, son of Cathal junior, 

son of Cathal Mac Maghnusa Mor, died this year on the 
day of St. Luke the Apostle, on Thursday." And a 
hearty, spirited, humane, charitable man was that Feidh- 

limidh.—The daughter of Mathgamain’? Ua Briain, namely, 

wife of Ua Lochlainn, eloped with Edmund, son of Ricard 
de Burgh, in the beginning of the Harvest of this year.— 
A raid was made by the son of Ua Domnaill, namely, by 

Conn, son of Aedh Ua Domnaill the Red, on St. Francis’ 
day [ Oct. 4] on James, son of Philip Mag Uidhir, in Cuil- 
Meg-Tighernain, after truce being accepted between the 

Fir-Manach and the [ Tir-|Conallians that time. And five, 
or six of the people of the son of Ua Domnaill were slain 
by the people of James; but James did not overtake them 

himself.—Ua Neill, namely, Conn, son of Henry Ua Neill, 
liberated Niall, son of John Ua Neill the Tawny, from 
Niall, son of Toirdelbach Ua Neill the Red and took him 

with him to the castle’ of the sons of John the Tawny, in 
hope that he would obtain the castle by him. And, as he 
did not obtain [it], a leaguer was made by Ua Neill and 

by his own kinsmen and by his gallowglasses around the 

[1487] 

castle from the feast of [Holy] Cross'* to the first feast of _, 
Mary" of Harvest. Anda form of peace was concerted | 
between them, whereby Ua Neill would obtain the castle 
and the form went asunder again. And the sons of John 
the Tawny and the horse-host of the sons of Mag Math- 

gamna, namely, of Glaisne and of Brian, made a raid in 

the land of the sons of Toirdelbach Ua Neill of the 
Beeves, on which they took two, or three, hundred 

cows with them and slew persons.—Toirdelbach, son of 
Feradhach, son of Donn, son of Cu-Connacht Mag Uidhir 

4 Cross ; Mary.—May 3; Aug. 15. 
x2 
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clainn Mic Domnall Clainni-Ceallars, 100n”, Silla- 
Paopars 7 Copmac.—VDeimp Mac Filla-Coipgle, 1d0n, 
apéinneé 7 bicarp Oips-bporca, ov hes in blicdain [ps]. 

—Tatds, mac’ Dprain Mic OCmLarm’ Mhes trip, neg vo 
bi? 17 n-a peppun o& m-DoémB ap sip 71 n-a bicaip a 
Citt-Laparp” 7 Marpe, ingen Rugparde, mic? CCpogoal? 
Mes Mhacgamna, nec” vo bi 1 n-a mna1 as Opran, mac 
Pilib Mes Uroip”? 7 Una, ingen “Oomnaall bain hth 
Rass, 1n” bean vo bi ag Tomppoelbac, mac Pilib 
Mes Urdip” 7 Lepsal hUa Mael-Paopams 7” Masnup 
bude, mac Magsnura bude, mic Carpbp” 7 Magsnup 

bude, mac Catal prabarg, mic “Owunn | Catanms 7 
Catal, mac Rucvdpr core Mes 1d1p—omner queuenunt 

hoc anno.—S8eaan, mac Conéobuip Mic Cedagain, 100n, 
olLam bperterhan Mic Ur1LlLoim Cloinni-Ricapo, do hes.— 
Cloé"* Loga-huatcaip vo $abail in bliadain pr Le claann 
Domnall bain hth RargHllrs, 100n, Lepsal 7 Emunn. 

Ocup Lepgal péin | o’hes in bliadain pr in Satapn pra 

Noolais 7 a wolucad a n-Opuim-letan™—hUa? Neill, 
oon, Conn, do SUL ap cpere a n-OipsiallarB ap Slaipne, 

mac Remuinn Meg Macgarmhna, La perl Sveatcan 7 
in cpeaé vo bnert Leip 7” Opct, mac Neill, mic Seaain 
bude hi Neill, v0 mapbad Leip? ann. Ocurp cud 00 
salloglacaib hii Neill v0 mapbad ann um” mac” Cftiip 

ballaig Mic Somaiple, 1d0n’, “Oubsall 7 mac eili vo 
Citnip ballac vo Sabaal ann, 100n, Seinicin 7 mac Mic- 
an-sipp? vo mapbad ann’, 100n, Opc’.—ed, mac 
Dpicin, mic Lepsaal pucrd ht Ursinn, v’hes in” blia- 
oan 1 ipin PLosmup’.— lapla Oep-Muman, 1d0n, 

Sémar, mac Tomayp, mic Semaip, mic Seporo, mic 

1887. 7%1n pepyun, after Tads, B. ** Leapsat, mac O. bon hts 
Reagiuig, vo’ hes n bliadain [1], B. >> Oubgate, prf., B. 

Y Cell - Lasair (recte- Lasre).— | of the name occur in the Mart. 

Church of Lasar Virgin. Thirteen | Jal.]; Killassery, co, Fermanagh, 
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and Ruaidhri, son of Godfrey, son of Domnall Mac Gilla- 

ruaidh, were slain this year by the sons of Mac Domnaill 

of Clann-Cellaigh, namely, Gilla-Padraig and Cormac.— 

Denis Mac Gilla-Coisgle, namely, herenagh and vicar of 

Airech-brosca, died this year.—Tadhg, son of Brian Mac 
Amlaim Mag Uidhir, one that was parson in Botha at 
first and vicar in Cell-Lasair’ [afterwards] and Mary, 
daughter of Rughraidhe, son of Ardgal Mag Mathgamna, 
one that was the wife of Brian, son of Philip Mag Uidhir 
and Una, daughter of Domnall Ua Raighilligh the Fair, wife 

of Toirdelbach, son of Philip Mag Uidhir and Ferghal Ua 
Mael-Padraig and Maghnus the Tawny, son of Maghnus, 
son of Cairbre the Tawny and Maghnus the Tawny, son 
of Cathal the Swarthy, son of Donn Cathanach and Cathal, 
son of Ruaidhri Blind|-eye | Mag Uidhir—all rested this 

year.—John, son of Concobur Mag Aedhagain, ollam in 
jurisprudence of Mac William of Clann-Ricaird, died.— 
The fortress of Loch-uachtar was taken this year by the 
sons of Domnall Ua Raighilligh the Fair, namely, Ferghal 

and Edmund. And Ferghal himself died this year, the 
Saturday!® before Christmas and was buried in Druim- 
lethan.—Ua Neill, namely, Conn, went on a raid into 

Oirghialla on Glaisne, son of Redmund Mag Mathgamna, 

the feast day of [St.] Stephen and the prey was carried 

off by him and Art, son of Niall, son of John Ua Neill the 
Tawny, was slain by him there, and some of the gallow- 
glasses of Ua Neill were slain there, around the son of 
Eimer Mac Somairle the Freckled, and another son of 

Kimer the Freckled, namely, Jenkin, was taken there and 

the son of Mac-an-girr, namely, Art, was slain there.— 
Aedh, son of Brian, son of Ferghal Ua Uiginn the Red, 

died this year in the Harvest.—The Earl of Desmond, 

16 Saturday.—Dee, 22. 

[1487] 
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Mumpip lapla, vo mapbad a reall a n-veped na 

bliadna pa, im cpacanb na Noola[1}s”, le Seann Mann- 

caé". . . . 7 1apla vo denum 0a Depbpacaip ale, 190N, 

oo Mhupp. Ocup Seaan Manntaé vo tursim a 
cesoip’ pin n-snim pin Leipin lapla dg pn, 100Nn, Le 

Mupip.—hla Ceallargs, 100n, Uilliam, mac Ceda, mic 
Dprcan ht Ceallong, ohes 1 n-a Larmoecup 7 va hula 
Ceallarg 00 Denum a n-coars a Eerle 1° n-h[U jib6- 
Maine, vd0n, Marl[-Sh]eélainn, mac eda, mic Oproan 

ht Cella$ 7 Oonnéad, mac Dpeapait, mic’ Oonnéard’ 

hth Ceallons.—Mac Foipoelb6 ovhes in’ bliadain’ po’, 
v00n, Secan.—Cn Dalacunac, 100n, Emunn, mac Prapuiyp 
“Oalacun, o’ hes in” bliadain p41”. 

(Seapnoro™, mac Emuinn Seancms Mic Oipibeaps, vo 

mapbad Le Seaan, mac Semmyp, mic Maeilip Mie Oipr- 
beint, a n-oigails a atap 7 le da thac Mic Orprberpe, 

100n, Maelipn 7 Emunn, 100n, va mac Lhipvopéa, mic 

Waalp Mic Oiprberipo™). 

feat. tan. 11. p., L. 153, Onno Domim 1488. (CCbb 
Qta-cpum ohes in bliadain [1 ]—Domnall, mac 
Oomnaall, mic Neill saipb htt’ Domnall’, vo Sabant 
1 min Mamypcpec Epa- puard Le clainn eda Falloa, 
mic’ Neill saipb’, in” bliadain y, 11. Loup Tanuapr. 

Ocup a cpoéad | an La ap nathapaé Leryn muinnap 
1487, %a, B. bl. =1 line, A,B (not). daa — 1394¢+, 
1488. 1a, B. * 18, A, B; om., C. »?om., B. 

7 James.—He heads the list of { pears from his having sought and 

** sons and daughters of iniquity,’’ | obtained from the same Pope (May 

against whom, as forcibly occupy- | 12, 1483) absolution from censuresg, 

ing the mensal goods of Philip, | so far as concerned his right of 

bishop of Ardfert, prospective | patronage in the Augustinian 

anathema and interdict were ful- | priory ‘‘de Bello Loco,’? Ardfert 

minated by Sixtus IV., Ap. 27, | diocese (id. p. 491). 
1479 (Theiner, p. 484sq.). That 18 And.—The words omitted, in 
the Earl obeyed the monition ap- | all probability, were: “by his own 

Cl a ee 
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namely, James!’, son of Thomas, son of James, son of 
Gerald, son of Earl Maurice”, was slain in treachery at the 
end of this year, about Christmas times, by John the 
Toothless . . . and! his other brother, namely, Maurice, 

was made Earl. And John the Toothless fell immediately 
for that deed by that young Earl, namely, by Maurice.— 

Ua Cellaigh, namely, William, son of Aedh, son of Brian 

Ua Cellaigh, died in his captivity” and two Ua Cellaighs 
were made against each other in Ui-Maine, to wit, Mail- 

[-Sh]Jechlainn, son of Aedh, son of Brian Ua Cellaigh and 
Donchadh, son of Bresal, son of Donchadh Ua Cellaigh. 

—Mac Goisdelbh, namely, John, died this year.—The 
Dalton, namely, Edmund, son of Piers Dalton, died this 
year. 

(Garret, son of Edmund Snub-nose Mac Herbert, was 
slain by John, son of James, son of Meyler Mac Herbert, 

in revenge of his father and by two sons of Mac Herbert, 
namely, Meyler and Edmund, that is, two sons of Fer- 

dorcha, son of Meyler Mac Herbert). 

Kalends of Jan. on 8rd feria, [15th] of the moon, a.p. 
1488. The Abbot of Ath-truim died this year.—Domnall, 

son of Domnall, son of Niall Ua Domnaill the Rough, was 

taken in the [abbot’s] house! of the monastery of Es-ruadh 

by the sons of Aedh the Foreign, son of Niall the Rough, 

this year, on the 3rd of the Ides-[11th] of January. And 
they were hung on the morrow by the same people and 

in the 8rd and 4th degrees was 
granted to John, lord Roche and 

brother, in Rathkeale” (F. J). 
19 Maurice—On May 4, 1343, 

Clement VI. granted him the pri- 
vilege (on the same terms asit had 
been conceded to David, king of 
Scotland) that religious, when 

his guests, could use meat on 
days on which it was commonly 

allowed. On May 6, dispensation 

Amy, daughter of Maurice (Thei- 
ner, p. 279). 

*” Captivity.— Cf. the Ua Celtaigh 
entry under this year. 

1488. ’ House-—Mur. See O’D. 
v. 1313. For Hs-1. (red cataract), 
see [1333], n. 6. 

[1487] 

[1488 B. ] 

- 
: ahi 

* nas AAMT i A sie BAA aT 
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cetna 7” Le hed, mac ht Domnall 7 le Concobup, 
mac Lerolim1d piabaig, mic Neill sarpb”, v0 comaf1]ple 

hth Domnall, 100n', eda’ pucis.—Dpian, mac Dprain 

buve Mic Silla-Lhinnein, Dhes—henm hua Seat- 
bag, 100n, canntaipe vob’ fepp a n-Sardelcacs Leite 

Cuinn, ohes in? blicdain y1’.—ODonn’, mac “Oomnarll 

ballad Mes thdip, ov hes' in” bliadain y.—Cpec? mop 
Do Denum ap hla Neill in bliadain 1, 100n, ap Conn, 
mac Enpi, Le clainn Mes Matcsgamna, 100n, Le Slaipne 

7 le Dpran. Ocur Colla, mac Mic Domnall, vo apgain 

cos ann 7 mac Opiain (1d0n", Catal’), mic Rusparde 
Mes Mhatsamna, vo mapbad umporan Leipin copad 7 
caine ails naé capimhtep punn’.—Rémunn, mac Prlib 

Mhes trdip, vhes in” bliadain ~1, 7 fCalenoapy Mapes’, 

lap mapcpa f~fooa.—Vomnall sopm, mac WClexanoaip, 
mac Mic Domnall, vo mapbad 1” chip an Eapparg? te 

clainn in abbard mic Clexanoaip, v0 Clainn-Oomnaill 
rein.—Uaictne, mac Maelpuanas hii Cepbaitl, can- 
ups Eile, ohes.—Lepadaé, mac Mic Domnall Falld- 
slaé, 100n, mac Ragnall Mic Domnall, v0 mapbad Le 
Coin-Ulad, mac Seacin burde ht Neill, in? bliadain ps, 

1 Tur in ECappargs, ap speipp oroce.—hUa Cealloans, 100n, 
Mal[-Sh[eélainn, mac Leda, mic Oprain hth Ceallaé, 

oheg 1° cinn* Let-parti capeip a prsta.—hula Llann- 
agaliln Tucnt1-Raca’, 100n, ToippoeLbaé, mac Filla-ippu 

hth Lhlannagals|n, ohes” in blicdain ~ 7 hUa Llann- 
agalijn 00 Senum 1 n-a inad vo Shillibepst, mac Cop- 

muic, me Silla-tpu hts Lhlannagalsjn’.—hUa Tuacail, 
100n, Emunn hUa Tuacail, vo mapbad a feall Le clainn 

Tards hts Dpain porm’ Noolais.—Mac? hui Mupéada, 

v00n, mac TIsepna hUa-Leilme, 100n, Mactsamain, mac 

1488. °*=1379°%, 44 po cenn—towards the end, B, © =1475*. 

2 Made king.—See the last (original) entry, but two, of 1487. 

1: ye 
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by Aedh, son of Ua Domnaill and by Concobur, son of 

Feidhlimidh the Swarthy, son of Niall the Rough, by 

advice of Ua Domnaill, namely, of Aedh the Red.—Brian, 
son of Brian Mac Gilla-Finnein the Tawny, died.—Henry 

Ua Sealbaigh, namely, the best chanter of the Irishry of 

the Half of Conn, died this year—Donn, son of Domnall 
Mag Uidhir the Freckled, died this year.—A great raid 
was made this year on Ua Neill, namely, on Conn, son of 

Henry, by the sons of Mag Mathgamna, namely, by 

Glaisne and by Brian. And Colla, son of Mac Domnaill, 
was plundered by them there and the son of Brian (namely, 

Cathal), son of Rughraidhe Mag Mathgamna, and other 
persons that are not reckoned here were slain on their 
side by the pursuing party.—Redmund, son of Philip 

Mag Uidhir, died this year, after long suffering, on the 
7th of the Kalends of March [Feb. 24]—Domnall the 

Blue, son of Alexander, [namely] son of Mac Démnaill, 

was slain in the beginning of Spring by the sons of the 
abbot, son of Alexander, namely, by the Clann-Domnaill 
themselves.—Uaithne, son of Maelruanaigh Ua Cerbaill, 

tanist of Eili, died.—Feradhach, son of Mac Domnaill 

the Gallowglas, namely, son of Raghnall Mac Domnaill, 

was slain by Cu-Uladh, son of John Ua Neill the Tawny, 

this year, in the beginning of Spring, on a night incur- 
sion—Ua Cellaigh, namely, Mail[-Sh]lechlainn, son of 
Aedh, son of Brian Ua Cellaigh, died at the end of a half 
quarter after his being made king*—Ua Flannagain of 
Tuath-ratha, namely, Toirdelbach, son of Gilla-Isu Ua 
Flannagain, died this year and Gilbert, son of Cormac, 

son of Gilla-Isu Ua Flannagain, was made Ua Flannagain 
in his stead.—Ua Tuathail, namely, Edmund Ua Tuathail, 

was slain in treachery by the sons of Tadhg Ua Brain 
before Christmas.—The son of Ua Murchadha, namely, 

son of the lord of Ui-Feilme, namely, Mathgamain, son 
of Tadhg Ua Murchadha, was slain in treachery by the 

[1488] 
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TarosZ hUi Mupéada, v0 mapbad a peall Le mac crgepna 
hUa-Ceinnpealong, 100n, Le Donnéad, mac Clips, mic 
‘Oonnéad.-—Seaan burde (no’, 65") hUa hEcdpa 7 « mac 
00 mapbad Le clainn htli Cadpa (1d0n’, Le Rurép1 7 Le 
hed’) in bliadain p1°.—Tads, mac eda, mic Toipp- 
velbais capparg ht Conéobmp, whes in” bliadain 7m 
oroc1 Chars”. —Maipspes “Oalacun, ingen’ CCinnopru 
Oalacun’, 100n, bean hth Lhepgsail, 100n, ben Domnall 
burde, mic’ Domnall, mic Sheaain’, mic? Domnall” ht 
Lhepsaitl, o hes in” blicdain yx”.—Seaan caet, mac’ 

Masnupa, mic Eogain’ ht Conéobuip, 00 mapbad 1n” 
blicdain 1, a n-d1015 Noovla[1]s”, Le clainn Lerdlim|[c]e, 

mic’ Gogain ht Conéobmp'’.—Tadzs, mac Mait[-Sh]eé- | 
A102 Lainn, | mic’ Tiepnain hts Ruape', ohes in” blia- 

dain y1.—hUa? Neill (:00n', Conn’) vo Lisen Neill, mic 
Seaain bude hii Neill, apa Larmmoecupr in bliccdain 
[m],1m perl Openaind. Ocup bpmgoe eile vo Sabarl 
ar, im a Sif mac fein 7 1m mac eile Seaain bude, 100N, 
Enpi’.—Dornnall, mac Neill ht Neill, v0 mapbasd a 
Linncarhnaé Le Rugsparde, mac Clips hth Neill 7 le 
clainn Neill, me Cipc ht Neill.—hUa Lepsail vo 
Saipm in bluadain [1] 00 Conmac, mac Seacin, mic’ 
Domnall’, mic” Seaoin, mic Domnall? ht Lhepsanl, 1 

B93e _ nN-adans Rusa, mie Catal ht Phep$at— | Opran, 
mac eda burde, mic? Dprcain balleak’ hth Neill, v’hes 
con salup bpeac 1° n-Cappué na buadna pa”.—Maryua, 
ingen “Oomnaill ballargs Mic Domnall, 190n, 1n*® bean 
00 bi ag Conn, mac® eda bide hi Neill, o’hes v0’n 
Salup cecna—Ri Pep-Manaé o hes in bliadain yp", 100n, 

1488. ?-e, A, *=1480!. &8ben Cuinn, mic—wife of Conn, son, 

B. *om., B (not C). 

3 Donchadh.—Mac Murrough. Leyney bar., co. Sligo). 

4 Sons.—Nephews of the slain, > Hve.—Ap. 5; Easter (VII. E), 
F.M. ; who add that thedeed was | Ap. 6. 

done on a Sunday in Banada (in 6 Captivity.—_See Ua Neill, last 
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son of the lord of Ui-Ceinnselaigh, namely, by Donchadh', 

son of Art, son of Donchadh.—John Ua hEadhra the 
Tawny (or, junior) and his son were slain by the sons‘ of 
Ua hEadhra (namely, by Ruighri and by Aedh) this 
year.—Tadhg, son of Aedh, son of Toirdelbach Carrach 

Ua Concobuir, died this year on Haster Eve®—Margaret 
Dalton, daughter of Andrew Dalton, namely, wife of Ua 
Ferghail, that is, wife of Domnall the Tawny, son of 

Domnall, son of John, son of Domnall Ua Ferghail, died 
this year.—John Blind[-eye], son of Maghnus, son of 

Eogan Ua Concobuir, was slain this year, after Christ- 
mas, by the sons of Feidhlimidh, son of Kogan Ua Con- 

cobuir.—Tadhg, son of Mael[-Sh |echlainn, son of Tigher- 
nan Ua Ruaire, died this year—Ua Neill (namely, Conn) 

let Niall, son of John Ua Neill the Tawny, from out his 

captivity® this year, about the feast’ of [St.] Brenann. And 
other hostages were got from him, including his own two 
sons and another son of John the Tawny, namely, Henry. 

—Domnail, son of Niall Ua Neill, was slain in Fintamh- 
nach® by Rughraidhe, son of Art Ua Neill and by the 
sons of Niall, son of Art Ua Neill. — Conmac, son of 
John, son of Domnall, son of John, son of Domnall Ua 

Ferghail, was proclaimed Ua Ferghail this year, after 

Rughraidhe, son of Cathal Ua Ferghail.—Brian, son of 
Aedh the Tawny, son of Brian Ua Neill the Freckled, 
died of the small pox in the Spring of this year.—Mary, 

daughter of Domnall Mac Domnaill the Freckled, namely, 

wife of Conn, son of Aedh Ua Neill the Tawny, died of 
the same disease.—The king of Fir-Manach, namely, 
Edmund, son of Thomas Mag Uidhir junior, died this 

year, on the 4th of the Nones [4th] of July.—A 

(original) entry, but 11, of 1487. 7 Feast.—See 1392, n. 2. 
For the names and fate of the sons, 8 Fintamhnach. — Fintona, co. 
see Two sons (38th item) of this | Tyr. Cf, O’D.’s n., iv. 1160. 
year, 

[1488] 
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Emunn, mac’ Tomaip 615 Meg rdip', 4 Nonap 1ul1.— 
Conproil na m-Dnatap Minup vo Obpepnuancia vo bers 
1 n-Oun-na-nSall in bliadain [1] um geil Peoap— 
Mac-an-baipo Oipgiall o hes an bliadain [ym]: 190n, 
Nuada Mac-an-baipdo! 7 a mac vo Fabarl a inary, 100N, 

Ced.— Diapmaro, mac Secon Luips, mic! Toippoelbarg 
an fina hii Domnall’, o’hes 1° cap Lhosmuip’.—Con- 
Cobup, mac Oubsars hi Ourbseannain, v0 batad ap 
Loé-bpooain 1 Munneap-Colap in” blicdain pr.— 

bean” ht Lepsat (100n’, Chonmarc’), 100n, Mauoa, 
mgen Mic Lheopmp (100n , Seaan’), ohes 1n blicdain 

ri”. — Marl[-Shlecloinn, mac Mes Lhlannéas, vo 

mapbad in” bliadain[p1]’ Le clainn Tards, mic Catal, 

mec’ Tigepnain o15 hU1 Ruaape—Maom vo tabaps 
ap hua m-Dpiain, 100n, ap Concobup, mac Toipproel- 

bang, Le hiapla Oer-Muman, 100n, le Muprp, mac 
Tomayp, mic Shemmyp, mic Fepnoro lapla, ap cappaings 
Toippoelban$, mic Tards htt Oprcin’.—Conpoel* clarnn 
Muipcepcas Meg Cotagals|n*, 1d0n', carplen Dile- 

paca, 00 biped Le hlapla Chille-oapa—Mac Maés- 

nupa vo Senum in? bliadain pr vo Chacal és, mac’ 
Catal o15, mic Cacail méip’ Mic Masnupa, le Mas 

UWnoip, 100n', le Seaan’, mac” Pilib Mes Mrdip’7 Le 
mati Lep-Manat apseana. Ocup’ Mac Oprain Mic 
Masnupa vo Faipm in bliadain cetna von Filla 

oub, mac Tomar 615, mic Dprain, 100N, 1n cecpUTnad 

la vo hi Cusupc. (Ocur* v0 ti nad inn-pine age pe 
hoéc m-bliadna poime ’p a Let*.)"—Eogan, mac ip Meg 
Radnall, vo mapbad! | Le n-a! vepbpacaip fein, 100n, Le 
htilliam, mac’ 1p 7 Le n-a mac’ 7 Le Magnuyp, mac Ip, 

1488. %an,B. Metc.,C. ia>>. after Dite-pata (with variant, 

corpten), B. 

90f Magh-L.—So called from 10 Loch-b.—Lake of the salmon: 
having been fostered in Moylurg, | not identified, but in Leitrim bar. 

co, Ros. (by the Mac Dermots). and co. 
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Chapter of the Friars Minor of [Stricter] Observance was 
[held] in Dun-na-Gall this year, about the feast of [St.] 
Peter.—Mac-an-baird of Oirghialla, namely, Nuadha 
Mac-an-baird, died this year and his son, namely, Aedh, 

took his place.—Diarmaid, son of John of [ Magh- |Luirg®, 
son of Toirdelbach Ua Domnaill of the Wine, died in 
the beginning of Harvest.—Concobur, son of Dubhthach 
Ua Duibgennain, was drowned on Loch-bradain” in 
Muintir-Eoluis this year.—The wife of Ua Ferghail 
(namely, of Conmac), namely, Maude, daughter of Mac 
Feorais (namely, John), died this year.—Mail[-Sh]ech- 

lainn, son of Mag Flanchadha, was slain this year by 

the sons of Tadhg, son of Cathal, son of Tighernan Ua 
Ruaire junior.—Defeat was inflicted on Ua Briain, 
namely, on Concobur!, son of Toirdelbach, by the Earl 

of Desmond, namely, by Maurice, son of Thomas, son of 

James, son of Earl Gerald, at instigation of Toirdelbach, 

son of Tadhg!? Ua Briain.—The castle of the sons of 

Muircertach Mag Eochagain, namely, the castle of Bil- 
ratha, was broken down by the Earl of Kildare.—Cathal 
junior’, son of Cathal junior, son of Cathal Mor Mac 
Maghnusa, was made Mac Maghnusa this year by Mag 

Uidhir, namely, by John, son of Philip Mag Uidhir and 

by the worthies of Fir-Manach likewise. And the 
black Gillie, son of Thomas junior, son of Brian, 

was proclaimed Mac Briain Mic Maghnusa the same year, 
- namely, the 4th day of the month of August. (And he 

had the place of tribe-head for eight and a half years 

before this.)—Hogan, son of Ir Mag Raghnaill, was slain 

treacherously by his own brother, namely, by William, 

son of Ir and by his son and by Maghnus, son of Ir.— 

William of the Wood, grandson of Mac Feorais, 

1 Concobur.—See 1481, n. 2, 13 Cathal.— Compiler of these 
12 Tadhg. — Brother of Conor; | Annals, 

died 1466, sup, 

[1488] 
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relonice.—Uilliam? 1n ~eda, mac mic Mic Lheo- 

pap, voon, mac Seaain, hes in bliadain mm”. Mac 

Mic Lheopmy® pein’, 1vd0n, Sedan, wmsepna Cloamni- 

Leopnuls|p, voon, pep pucape, vaenatcac, ohes in blia- 
cain y1’.—Cu-ULad, mac Seaain burde ht Neill, vo 

mapbad Le hOpt, mac Enpr, mic’ Eosain’ ht Neill, 
Y Losmup na bliadna pa®—bean pr¥ CCLban, 1d0n, bean 

Semulilp Soibapo, vo0n™, insen yrs Loglann™, vo Eup 

cum bap in blicdain yp: Le nem. Ra OCCLban fern, 1d0n, 
Semur Soibano, 00 mapbad 1 caé 1° n-a D1MS fo 1n 
bliadain cetna Le n-a mac fein, 100n, Semuy 65 So1Bapo. 

Ocup mopan v0 asepnarb uapli[ 6} Cloan vo mapbad 
maille pip ann, ap pon nap’tapbep pé don mac an 

opeam an apliamnad nem? 00 tabaips Dia thatap.— 
Oa mac Neill, mic Seaain buide ht1 Neill, 100n, Gosan 

7 Oed, 00 cpocad Le hUa Neill, 100n, Le Conn, mac 

Eni, mic Cogain hts Neill, saip1d” pom pfeil Micil’.— 

pz’, mac Neill Cappars, mic mic Mmpcepcangs ors hu 
Neill, 00 mapbad Le clainn En, mic Enpr1, mic Eosain 

ht Neill’, ap speip ordce*, 100n°, Emunn 7 Lei[d]- 
lim[1d]’.—€ogan, mac hi Ruape, 100n, mac Lervdlim- 
[te], mic Donnéasd, mic’ Tiepnain' O15 mic Tisepnain 
moip hth Ruaipe, 00 mapbad ap. opr le h€ogan, mac 

hth Ruaape ali, 190n, mae Tigepnain, mic Taros, mic? 

Tisepnain mop? hts Ruaipe, in? blicdaan [yp1]’.—hula? 
Neill, 100n, Conn, mac Enpu, v0 dul co teaé htl1 Dom- 
nall in bliadain p1 a n-o1ME Sarhna 7 Mes U1d1p, 1d0n, - 

Seaan, mac filib, mic Tomaip Meg thhdip, vo oul Leip 
ann 7 1T THApry1, caapdeamanl vo venum vd hUa Neill 7 

1488. 4-1, A. Ma peatt, Le veanum a vepbpacaip (-cap)—in treachery, 
by doing of his brother, B (notC). ™™ after nem, B. ” an—the—prf., B. 
o-0om., A. 

14 Daughter. — Margaret, da. of | bellion of James IV. and the cause 
Christian, king of Denmark and | assigned, needless to say, were 

Norway. The poisoning, the re- | creations of rumour. For the co- 
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namely, son of John, died this year. The son of Mac 
Feorais himself, namely, John, lord of Clann-Feorais, 
namely, an excellent, humane man, died this year.—Cu- 

Uladh, son of John Ua Neill the Tawny, was slain by 

Art, son of Henry, son of Kogan Ua Neill, in the Harvest 
of this year.—The wife of the king of Scotland, namely, 

wife of James Stewart [III.], namely, daughter’* of the 
king of Lochlann, was put to death this year by poison. 
The king of Scotland himself, namely, James Stewart, 
was slain! in battle after that, the same year, by his own 
son, namely, James Stewart junior. And many of the 
superior lords of Scotland were slain with him there, 

because he did not deliver to his son the people on whom 
it was charged to have given [the] poison to his mother.— 
Two sons of Niall, son of John Ua Neill the Tawny, 
namely, Eogan and Aedh, were hung’ by Ua Neill, 
namely, by Conn, son of Henry, son of Kogan Ua Neill, 
shortly before Michaelmas.—Art, son of Niall Carrach, 

grandson of Muircertach Ua Neill junior, was slain by 
the sons of Henry, son of Henry, son of Kogan Ua Neill, 

namely, Edmund and Feidlimidh, on a night incursion.— 
Eogan, son of Ua Ruaire, namely, son of Feidhlimidh, 

son of Donchadh, son of Tighernan junior, son of Tighernan 

Mor Ua Ruaire, was slain during a truce by Eogan, son 

of another Ua Ruairc, namely, son of Tighernan, son of 
Tadhg, son of Tighernan Mor Ua Ruaire, this year—Ua 

Neill, namely, Conn, son of Henry, went to the house of 
Ua Domnaill this year, after November Day and Mag 
Uidhir, namely, John, son of Philip, son of Thomas Mag 
Uidhir, went with him there and firm, cordial peace was 

made by Ua Neill and by Ua Domnaill with each other.— 

alition against Jas. III., cf. Bur- } tween Bannockburn and Stir- 

ton, Hist. Scot., III. 188 sq. ling. 

15 Slain.—At Beaton mill, after 16 Hung.—See Ua Neill (20th 

the battle of Sauchie Burn, be- | entry) of thiszyear. 

[1488] 
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DhUa Domnall ne ceile.—S1é Do Senath vo hla Neill 
7 00 clainn Sheacin bude hth Neill cimceall na 

Samna in blicdain [1 ]*—hUa Conéobmp vo Senum 1n 
blicdain 1” Le hUa n-Oomnall, 100n, Le hOed pucd’, 
OPherdlimv finn, mac Toss’, mic’ Tomppdelbas, 
pucid ht” Concobmp 7 le n-a pali|no pein 1 Connaé- 

cai6".— hUa? RarsiLlis, 1d0n, Seaan, mac Toippoelbans, 
mic Seaain hth Rarsillig, 00 Lopcad baile Emuind, mic 
“Oomnarll bain hth Rargilhig, in bliccdoan [pr] 1 n-o100F 

Sharhna’.—Eogan, mac Marilihopba ht Rares, 100n, 

cigepna Mhulleag-Larsill, ohes in? blicdain p1.—Mag 
Wensura, 100n, Dpran, mac Oipc Mes Censura, o’ hes 

in” blicdain [1] 7 a vepbpataip, 100n, Wed, D0 opo- 

nead 1 n-a 1nad’.—Mas Ragsnall o hes | in” bliadain 

[m]’, 100n, Conéobup, mac Mupéard Mes Ragnarll, vo 
pliés Moanl[-Sh]eéLainn 7° Mag Ragsnall vo venum 1 

n-a inad vo Mhail[-Shleélainn, mic thilliam Meg 

Ragsnaltl, vo’n t-pliés cetna’.—ToippdeLlbaké, mac Taos 

Mic Macsathna’, 1d0n, rep? 1p innpaca, parca, Desop- 

oaisi” vo pollamnas a tigepnup” vo bi ‘pa Mumain, 
ov hes” in bliadain ~>.—Ruardm1, mac hs Conéobuip 
duinn, Dhes in” bliadain [~”.]—Mac an c-Shabarms 
ohes in” bliadain 1, 100n, Pacparsg Sabaip.—Mael- 
Mumpe, mac Tards 015 HU U1g1nd°, 100n", par Fp dana, 
o hes in bliadain m1”. 

(Rumsp4, mac Tomarp, mic Filla-Cprpo, 100n, [a15- 
enna] hUa-Ohpoma[-ona], o’e5 um Epiphain na bliabna 
ro, 100n, Onno Domini 1488:.) 

fecal. tan. pop Dapoain, [L* vat. ,] Onno Domains 
1489. Mac U1biLin, 100n, Seinicin puad, mac Ripoeayyvo 

Mic Mhitilin, v0 mapbad a feall le Ualcap, mac 
Copmure, mic? Sheinicin? Mic UrbiLin, n° La pin pein.— 

1488, P neé—one who, B. %4102a, t. m. ([]=space for 8 letters, de- 

faced), n. t. h., A; om., B. 

1489. 98=145198, >bom., B. 
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Peace was made by Ua Neill and by the sons of John 
Ua Neill the Tawny about November day this year.— 

Feidhlimidh the Fair, son of Tadhg, son of Toirdelbach 
Ua Concobuir the Red, was made Ua Concobuir this year 
by Ua Domnaill, namely, by Aedh the Red and by his 
own party in Connacht.—Ua Raighilligh, namely, John, 

son of Toirdelbach, son of John Ua Raighilligh, burned the 
town of Edmund, son of Domnall Ua Raighilligh the Fair, 

this year after November Day.—LHogan, son of Maelmordha 
Ua Raighilligh, namely, lord of Mullach-Laighill, died 

this year—Mag Aengusa, namely, Brian, son of Art Mag 
Aengusa, died this year and his brother, namely, Aedh, 
was installed in his stead.—Mag Raghnaill, namely, Con- 
cobur, son of Murchadh Mag Raghnaill, of the progeny 
of Mael[-Sh]echlainn, died this year and Mael[{-Sh]ech- 
lainn, son of William Mag Raghnaill, of the same progeny, 

was made Mag Raghnaill in his stead.—Toirdelbach, son 
of Tadhg Mac Mathgamna, to wit, the man who ad- 
ministered his lordship in the most fitting, sufficient, and 

best ordered manner that was in Munster, died this year—— 
Ruaidhri, son of Ua Concobuir the Brown, died this year, 

—The son of Savage, namely, Patrick Savage, died this 
year.—Mael-Muire, son of Thomas Ua Uiginn junior, 
namely, an eminent poet, died this year. 

(Ruaighri, son of Gilla-Crisd"’, namely, [lord] of Ui- 
Drona, died about the Epiphany of this year, a.p. 1488.) 

Kalends of Jan. on Thursday, [26th of the moon,] a.p, 
1489. Mac Uibhilin, namely, Jenkin the Red, son of 
Richard Mac Uibhilin, was slain in treachery by Walter, 
son of Cormac, son of Jenkin Mac Uibhilin, that same 

day'—Maghuus, son of Aedh the Red, son of Rughraidhe 

 Gilla-C._—O’Ryan (Ua Riag- 1489. 1 Same day.—Namely, New 
hain), Year’s Day. 

¥ 

[1488] 

[1489] 
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Maénup, mac Leda pumd. mic Rusparse Mes Mac- 
samna, Dhes 1n® La cetna in blicdain y1”.—Concobup, 
mac Slaipne ht Raugsillrs, v’hes vo” bids 1° Ceanan- 
cup in bliadain y~x’.—Remunn, mac Ucaétne, mic 
Lepsarl, mic’ Tomay’, mic Matgamna, mic’ Filla-ipu 
pucnd' hth RaslLs, o' hes in” blicdain yr’ vo’n plas, 
im? peil Oprgove”.—htla Fobann ohes in bliadain pr, 
100n, Macsamain, mac" Toippoelbans hls Sobann*.— 
Mac Mael-Mhaptain oDhes in” bliawdain [yp], 100n, 
Seaan.—Oa mac Maine bude Mic Caba do manbad 

Le clainn Toippoelbars ballars Mic Caba in” bliadain 
[r1], 1 n-o1005 Perl Dypigoe®, voon’, Laalé 7 Torpproelbak 
7° mac Slaipne, mic Leda colaré Mic Caba, 100n, Wed”. 

—WNVial[-Shleacloainn, mac Muipceptars, mic Coxon hth 
Neill, vo mapbad Le clainn Drain (v00n', Dpran na 
coilled), mic Gogain hth Neill, 1” cop ECappms na 
blicdna pa®—Connla hula’ Maelacuile, 100n, pips: » 
hth Rargillis, whes rm? fel Om=ve na bliadna par— 

Rusparde, mac Oaibis htl1 Mopda, 100n, canupo 
Lardiyp1, o’hes in? bliadain pr, 1d0n, 1n Cecain pra m- 
beallcane.—Siuban, ingen Emuimnn, mic Ripoepo 

bincillep, 190n, ben Mic Mupéada, prs’ Lorgen’?, | 
100n, Mupéad Ballers, mic Clips Caemanas, od hes 

in> bliadain [~1].—Mace® an Ohulbarg, v00n, a¥epna 
Cpiée-Dulbaé a corp DepBa, hes in bliadain cecna’.— 

Mace Fitlla-Phaoparg, pr Opparge*, 100n, Seaprpoars, mac 
Lingin Mic Filla-Paopais, 1ap n-a bet vall amp 
pomme pin, o’hes in” bliadain [pr] a n-d101F Noola[i]s*.— 

Creaé v0 Senam vo Cloind Cuinn, mic Leda btide, mic 
Dprain Gallorxs ht Mell, (100n%, Niall 7 Cpr) ap 

1489. ‘mac, B (inerror). ?-1n, A. °4, A. given in C. 44 ete,, O, 

ee after mapbad, B. tf== 140333, $8 =1379e°, © 

2 Plague. — Of such virulence, | throughout Ireland, FP. M. 
that the dead were left unburied 3 Colach.—Incestuous (by birth). 
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Mag Mathgamna, died the same day! this year,—Con- 
cobur, son of Glaisne Ua Raighilligh, died of a fit in 

Kells this year.—Redmund, son of Uaithne, son of 
Ferghal, son of Thomas, son of Mathgamain, son of 

Gilla-Isu Ua Raighilligh the Red, died this year of the 
plague?, about the feast of Brigit.—Ua Gobhann, namely, 
Mathgamain, son of Toirdelbach Ua Gobhann, died this 
year.—Mac Mael-Martain, namely, John, died this year.— 
Two sons of Maine Mac Caba the Tawny, namely, Failghi 
and Toirdelbach, and the son of Glaisne,son of Aedh colach? 

Mac Caba, namely, Aedh, were slain this year after the 
feast of Brigit, by the sons of Toirdelbach Mac Caba the 
Freckled.—Mail[-Sh]echlainn, son of Muircertach, son of 
Eogan Ua Neill, was slain by the sons of Brian (namely, 
Brian of the Wood), son of Kogan Ua Neill, in the 

beginning of the Spring of this year.—Conla Ua Maela- 
tuile, namely, physician of Ua Raighilligh, died about 

the feast of Brigit of this year.—Rughraidhe, son of 

David Ua Mordha, namely, tanist* of Laighis, died this 

year, namely, the Wednesday [Ap. 29] before May Day.— 
Joan, daughter of Edmund, son of Richard Butler, namely, 

wife of Mac Murchadha, king of Leinster, that is, of 

Murchadh the Freckled, son of Art Cavanagh, died this 
year.—The son of Bulby, namely, lord of the Bulby country 
by the Barrow, died the same year.—Mac Gilla-Padraig, 
king of Ossory, namely, Geoffrey, son of Finghin Mac 

Gilla-Padraig, after being blind for a time before that, 
died this year after Christmas.—A raid was made by the 

sons (namely, Niall and Art) of Conn, son of Aedh the 

Tawny, son of Brian Ua Neill the Freckled, on Henry, 

son of Henry, son of Kogan Ua Neill and Cathair Ua 

Concobair, namely, a good horseman of the people of 

Henry, was slain there a week after May Day.—Athairne 

4 Tanist.—See [1307], n. 8. 
¥2 

§(1489] 
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En, mac En, mac Cogan hus Neill 7 Catap hula 
Concobap v0 thanbad ann, oon, mapcaé mare vo 
munnap En, peécthuin a n-oimg Ohealloaine’.— 
Coapne hua hGogupa vhes in” blicdain p, 100n, mac 
Seacin ht Cogupa’, 100n, pep” vana 7 poslumnne mae 
7 macath onopac™ ecen Falleab 7 Shardealarb 7! buo 
Binn Lath 7 bel.—hUa Neill o’hes in bliadain [p1], 100n, 
Enju, mac Cogain'’, mic’ Neill ors’ hi Neill, ap cartim 
aay su pona, pénamanl, ortepac’, ompbepcaé!, 17 }cat- 
enoap 1uli1.—hUa Cepbmtl ohegs in bliadain [1], 100n, 
Seaan, mac Mailpuanas hur’ Cepbuill’, pr Eilet+— 
ferolimd of, mac Lerdlim[te], mic* PLepsal, mic 
Tomaiy, mic Matgamna, mic Filla-tpu pucrd? hth 
Rasillis, ohes in” blicdain [p1]” vo'n Plard. — Roy, 
mac Ucitne hti Mhopda, v0 mapbad Le Cataip, mac 
Laayié, mic? Cataip? hth Ohimapars.—Dicarp Oaim- 
inny pop Loé-Eipne v’hes in” bliadain 7”, 100n, Nicolay, 
mac’ Nicoloip hth’ Catupms—Mae hth Chacali]n vo 
Saboil le? hla Neill (rvon*, Conn*) in” bliadaain [p1]’, 
voon, Sorppais, mac Seaain, mic” Citne, mic Diap- 
maoa hi Catal1sjn— | hUa Neill, 100n, Conn, mac 
Enpi, v0 dul a n-Oipecc-hth-Catafs]jn 7 mille mopa 
co dentm ann 7 bpasor vo tabaps uaoib6.—hUa 
Oomnaill, 100n, Led, mac Neill saipb, v0 dul ap 
Tman-Consal a n-veped Lhosmmp na bluadna [pa]. 

Ocur cpeaca mopa v0 Senum do 1;1n Ruta ap Mac 

Uibilin 7 mac hui “omnailt vo Los ann, 100n, Conn 7 

ccupoeL beil-Lepyor oo sabail Leip hUa n-Oomnarll 
oon dul pin 7 cect plan Dia HS.—hUa Rass, 100n, 
Sean, mac Toippdelbars, mic Seacin hth RarHllig 7 

hla Lepsarl, 100n, Conmac, mac Seaain, mic “Oomnanll, 
mic Sheacin, mic “Oomnaill hth PLepsail, v0 denum 

1489, 41, B. Pte, B. >» par pip vana 7 nec vo ba mop onop— 

an eminent poet and one who was [in] great honour, B. ‘4=1444 t, 

i Henry [!],C. **=1884 e¢ (om., C). 
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Ua hEoghusa, namely, son of John Ua hEoghusa, died 
this year: to wit, a poet and good teacher and a man 

that was honoured amongst Foreigners and Irish and was? 

a good instrumentalist and vocalist®.—Ua Neill, namely, 

Henry, son of Kogan, son of Niall Ua Neill junior, died 
this year, on the 17th of the Kalends of July [June 

[1489] 

15], after spending his time happily, prosperously, Vic- y Ov, 

toriously, profitably.—Ua Cerbaill, namely, John, son of 
Maelraanaigh Ua Cerbaill, king of Kili, died this year,— 

Feidhlimidh junior, son of Feidhlimidh, son of Ferghal, 
son of Thomas, son of Mathgamain, son of Gilla-Isu Ua 

Raighilligh the Red, died this year of the plague.—Ros, 
son of Uaithne Ua Mordha, was slain by Cathair, son of 

Laisech, son of Cathair Ua Dimasaigh.— The vicar of 

Daim-inis on Loch-Eirne, namely, Nicholas, son of 

Nicholas Ua Cathusaigh, died this year.—The son of Ua 

Catha[ijn, namely, Godfrey, son of John, son of Aibne, 

son of Diarmaid Ua Catha[iln, was taken this year by 
Ua Neill (namely, Conn).—Ua Neill, namely, Conn, son 
of Henry, went into Oirecht-Ui-Cathain® and great de- 
vastations were done there and hostages carried from them. 

—Ua Domnaill, namely, Aedh, son of Niall the Rough, 

went into’ Trian-Conghail at the end of the Harvest of 
this year. And great raids were made by him on Mac 
Uibilin in the Route and the son of Ua Domnaill, namely, 

Conn, was wounded there and the castle of Bel-Fersdi was 

taken by Ua Domnaill on that incursion and he went safe 
to his house.—Ua Raighilligh, namely, John, son of 

Toirdelbach, son of John Ua Raighilligh and Ua Ferg- 
hail, namely, Conmac, son of John, son of Domnall, son 

of John, son of Domnall Ua Ferghail, made a raid into 

Magh-Breghmuine in the end of the Harvest of this year 

5 Was—vocalist.—Lit., was sweet 6 Oirecht- Ui-C.—See [1376], n. 4. 
[of] hand and mouth. ” Into.—Lit., on. 
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cpeici a Mwmg-bpeshuine a n-veped Lhosmmp na 

blicdna pa 7 Donnéad, mac Oprain cond, mie Domnall 
Gurde hth Lhepsunl, vo hapbad umpa’—Tomalzac, mac 
Opican Mic Vonnéad vo thapbad a? n-o1m§ Shamna 
in blicdain ~1” Le hOCed, mac Domnall Eaim Mic’ Oonn- 
Eavo' 7 Le n-a clainn.—(Oled", mac ht Conobuip, 100N, 
mac Lherolim[tle finn, mic Thards, mic Toippoelbarg 
pucd, v0 Sabanl Le clainn ht Cheallars in bliccdain 
[y]’.—Toippoelbaé, mac htl1 Concobmp, 100n, mac 

Lherdlim[ te] finn, 00 mapbad an” bliadain pr a n- 
pias Samna Le mac Mic OMapmaca, 1d0n", Le Tads, 

mac Rucsdp Mic Diapmeaoa—Eogan, mac Lervouim[e]e®, 
mic Eosain, mic’ Domnall, mic Muipcepcars ht 

Conéobmip, 00 mapbad Leipin Calbaé caeé, mac Oom- 
naill, mic Eosain ht Conéobuip, a cup Femmprd na 

bliadna pa®. Ocur va mac Muipcepcars, mic Eogain 

ht1' Conéobmp’; 100n, Mupcepcac og 7 Seaan, 00 map- 

bad ipna Lartib cecna le n-a com§ael fein.— | Masnur, 
mac Catal orice Mic Masnupa Meg trip, (ro0n’, Mac 

Magnupa’) v0 es 1n bliadain yp’, Pree o1oce* pra Noo- 
Lag : 100n, mac bpuigard’ Lan vo eplabpa 7 D0 DeIpe 

7' 00 tes n-o1deo".—Dpepim maoma for Wz, | mac th 
Neill (:d0n™, mac Cuinn, mic Eni™), Lep hUa Cacals|n 
(100n™, Seaan, mac Citne , mic’ Or1apmaoa’) 7 Le n-a 

— Repbpacaip ale, 100n, Tomayp, Du 1 Toncaip “Orapmaic’, 
mac Masnupra’, mic Masnupa, mic’ Orapmaca ht 
Catan, La popsabala Oprain, mic Domnantl [U]1 Neill 
7 mapbta poéade vo certexin’ 7 La haipitin apaile’. 
Setcmain? pia Noolars anpin.—Colman hua Mait|- 
Shleélainn (100n°, mac ips, mic Copmuic ballors’) 

v0 mapbad 1 n-Sempr0 inna bliadna pa? La Cond, mac 
Oapc, mic Cuinn, mic Copmuie balleans hU1 Morl[-Sh]- 
eflainn.—hUa DargiLL, 100n', Toippoelbat’, vo” ecc 7 

1489. -1m, B. 7 bpiu-, B. *%-ged, B. 'om., B. ™™=1392 >(om., C), 
n Manus, C. °°=14685» (om., C). P =1475 *. 
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and Donchadh, son of Brian Blind[-eye], son of Domnall 
Ua Ferghail the Tawny, was slain by them’.—Tomaltach, 
son of Brian Mac Donnchaidh, was slain after November 
Day this year by Aedh, son of Domnall Mac Donnchaidh 
the Stooped and by his sons.—Aedh, son of Ua Conco- 
buir, namely, son of Feidhlimidh the Fair, son of Tadhg, 
son of Toirdelbach the Red, was taken by the sons of Ua 
Cellaigh this year. Toirdelbach, son of Ua Concobuir, 
namely, son of Feidhlimidh the Fair, was slain this year 
after November Day by the son of Mac Diarmata, namely, 
by Tadhg, son of Ruaidhri Mac Diarmata.—Eogan, son of 
Feidhlimidh, son of Kogan, son of Domnall, son of Muir- 
certach Ua Concobuir, was slain by Calbach Blind[-eye], 
son of Domnall, son of Kogan Ua Concobuir, in the be- 
ginning of winter of this year. And two sons of Muir- 

certach, son of Kogan Ua Concobuir, namely, Muircertach 
junior and John, were slain in the same days by their 
own relatives.—Maghnus, son of Cathal Mac Maghnusa 
Mag Uidhir junior (namely, [the] Mac Maghnusa), died 
this year, twenty nights before Christmas: to wit, a son 
of brughaidh® full of affability and of charity and of hos- 9 
pitality.— A crushing defeat [was inflicted] upon Art, son 
of Ua Neill (namely, son of Conn, son of Henry), by Ua 

Catha[i]n (namely, John, son of Aibne, son of Diarmaid) 

and by his other brother, namely, Thomas, wherein fell 
Diarmait, son of Maghnus, son of Maghnus, son of 
Diarmait Ua Cathain, in addition to the capture of Brian , 

son of Domnall Ua Neill and the slaying of a multitude 
of kerns and capture of others, A week? before Christmas 
that [took place |—Colman Ua Mail[-Sh Jechlainn (namely, 
son of Art, son of Cormac the Freckled) was slain in the 

Winter of this year by Conn, son of Art, son of Conn, 

son of Cormac Ua Mail[-Sh]echlainn the Freckled.—Ua 

8 By them.—Lit., about them. 9° Week.—Fri., Dec. 18. 
8a Brughaidh.—See 1480, n, 3. | 

[1489] 
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Sap pra Noodles acbail».—Ocn Calbaé, mac ht1 Dom- 
naill (00n™, mac CLeda, mic Neill saipb"), v0! abelo! 

ecep’ va Noclais, 14 anno rue ecaciy.—Emann” coes, 
mac Daizep, mic Uilliam Mic Peopay, 1d0n, valca 

Dpicin, mic Lepsail puard [Uh htiginn, v’hes in 
bliadain p1’.—Maupéad [sic], mac Ruavdp1 Mic Suibne, 

20 mapbad La hiapla Oep-Muman’, 100n, Le Muipiy, 

mac Tomaip, mic Semaip 7 a depbpacaip, 100n, Moel- 
mone, 00 aapuTin ann beor: 190N, 1nd-Elr U1 Cepbarll 
D0 ponac in fin.—Diapmais, mac Taos, mic Momnarlt 
o15 Mes Capptars Gvon*, mac Mes Capptms moi’), 
00 mapbad in” bliadain p” Lapind tapla cetna hipin.— 

Tomar Ducillip, oon, mac Ripoepo Duallice, 0 

mapbad Le Secan, mac Emainn, mic Ripoepos buzillep, 

in? blicdain ~1.—Parspicin®, mac in Rrvepe Crappags 
(ad0n", mac Seaain"), 00 thapbad La Mae Cappsams mop 

in bliadain 1, 100n, Tabs, mac Domnall o15.—hUa 

Lialain vo ec in” blicdain y”, 100n, Eosan, mac’ Gosain 
[Uh Lialain'’, 100n", in La ap nabapaé capeip perl na 

Cpoice ind Lhosmaip”. — Ripoepo, mac Lelro]lim[ce], 
mic Lepsail hts Rorsillis, 00 mapbad La mac Seon 
oice Pluingced, va" La capéip pépta na Croce nom 
pind Lhosmup’. 

(ToppoealBaé Ua Durgell (rv0n, O Ougell) 7 Topp- 
oealbaé ele, a mac, ves 1pan bliadain fo*.) 

cal. tan. 64 pepia, [L* un] CCnno “Oomini 1490. 

Concobup pucd’, mac Filla-Paopaice, mic Emainn Mes 

Wop, v0 abate ord&° pela Dprsci —Conceppina, ingen 

1489, 9-Mau-,A. 0, A. 44 mort[uus est], C. *7=1484™™ (om., 
C). *=1383 +. 

1490. »#bl., B.; none, A, C. °om., B. =>”. 

10 Tadhg.--The Thadeus, prin- , | Sualecc.—Buolick, in Slievear- 
ceps Dessimoniae, of the fulmin- | dagh bar., co..Tip. Top. Dic. s. v. 
ation mentioned 1487, n. 17. The castle, according to a note in 
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Baighill, namely, Toirdelbach, died and shortly before 
Christmas died he.—The Calbach, son of Ua Domnaill 
(namely, son of Aedh, son of Niall the Rough), died 
between the two Nativities [Dec. 25—Jan. 6], in the 14th 

year of his age.—Edmond Blind[-eye], son of Walter 
son of William Mac Feorais, namely, fosterling of Brian, 

son of Fergal Ua Uiginn the Red, died this year.— 
Murchadh, son of Ruaidhri Mac Suibne, was slain by the 

Earl of Desmond, namely, by Maurice, son of Thomas, 

son of James and his brother, namely, Moelmore, was | 
taken there also: to wit, in Hili of Ua Cerbaill that was 

done.—Diarmait, son of Tadhg’, son of Domnall Mac 

Carthaigh junior (namely, son of Mag Carthaigh Mor), 
was slain this year by this same Harl.—Thomas Butler, 
namely, son of Richard of Bualecc™, was slain by John, 

son of Edmond, son of Richard Butler, this year.— 

Patrikin, son of the Knight of Kerry (namely, son of 
John!”), was slain this year by Mag Carthaigh Mor, 
namely, Tadhg, son of Domnall junior.—Ua Fialain, 
namely, Kogan, son of Eogan Ua Fialain, died this year : 
namely, on the morrow after the feast of [Holy] Cross of 
Harvest.—Richard, son of Feidhlimidh, son of Fergal Ua 

Raighilligh, was slain by the son of John Plunket junior, 
two days after the feast of the Holy Cross in the Harvest. 

(Tordealbach Ua Buighell (namely, [the] O’Buigell) and 
another Tordealbach,*his son", died year). 

Kalends of Jan. on 6th feria, [7th of the moon,] a.p. 
1490. Concobur the Red, son of Gilla-Padraig, son of 
Edmond Mag Uidhir, died on the eve of the feast of 

Brigit.—Catherine, daughter of Concobur, son of Cathal 
Mag Raghnaill, namely, wife of Tadhg, son of Toirdel- 

the Psalter of Cashel, was builtin | ened by Sixtus IV. (Cf n, 

1453 (O’D. iv. 1170-1), 10.) 

12 John.—The Iohannes de Geral- 18 Son.—The son’s obit is pre- 
dinis, miles de Cherrigia, threat- ‘ dated: cf. 8th entry of 1490. 

[1489] 

[1490] 
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Concobunp, mic Cacail Mes Rasnalt, 100n, ben Tards, 

mic Toippoelbas Mes dip, vo abate! a? cinn 10 
la do’'n Eppaé.—Remann, mac Seon, mic 1nd 1apla, 

Ohes 1° cup noe bliadna pa.— | Dicap Let-pata, 100n, 
Mata Mag Concns 7 an cananaé Mas Tepnain vo 

feanad Opomma-letan 7 Oed, mac ind eppeop Mes 

Dpaoms, 100n, Dpaéap Minup oce, vhes a cinn 7 la 
DEppaé a spiup.—hUa Carpve Cule, 100n, ollath Lesa 

Lep-Manaé, ohes*—100n, Conovla, mac’ Copmarc, mic 

Rumdp1, mic Taos mop, mic Filla-na-naingel*—an* 14 
la dD Eppaé na bliadna pa.—Eogan* Cappac, mac Con- 

cobuip Mic Masnupa, ves. —CCn “Oilmuinec’, 1d0n, 
Emann, mac Tomaip, mic Ripoepd, a® ecc acbacs um 
feil Micéeoil.—Toippdelbaé, mac Toimppoelbars U1 
binkill, v0 manbad La hepcup oc commling pop imuipe 
Mupbars Cevaine? Luméped na’ blicdna pa: 100N, 
TANUPT Mumnnzpe-Dm¥ll. — Cacilin, insen Dprain, 

mic Concobuip 615 Mes Mrdip, ben* Tomarp, mic Con- 
cobuip Mic Maknupa, hes 12° kcalenvap Cppilip.— 
hUlaConcobmp Connats v0 abaals inv-Eppaké na bliadna 

pa’: 100n, LefsJolim[10] pind, mac Tards, mic Toipp- 
velbais puard, mic Leva’, mic Lerdlimte4, mic Ocda, 
mic Gosain ht Concobmnp’.—fLepsur", mac Eoin, mic’ 

Maca’, r00n', 1n? Marsipcip Mop’, mac® Con- 
cobuip, 100n, an c-capcroecain, hUa hEosgain—von, 

1490. 11 0’hes, B. 21, B. 2Oc-, A. 4-mid,B. 5an,B. “after Cute, 
B. ¢©hth Carve, ad., B(not C), *= 1475 *. £%100n (ed est, C), prf., 

B. » hUa Cogan, vo’ hes, ad., B (not C). § =145744, 

8 College. — In the (canonical) 
sense of a clerical body corporate 

1490. ' Spring. —See 1487, n. 2 

and add the L. B. gloss (Cal. Oen.) 
on Berach (1492, n. 17): coecigis 
@’Errach a feéil, [after] a fortnight 

of Spring [is] his feast [Feb. 15]. 
2 Farl.—Of Kildare, in all prob- 

ability. 

for celebration of daily Mass and 
choral service. Lit., Synod: a 

similarily restricted meaning of 
which occurs in senod inna clerech, 
assembly of the clerics (Zripartite, 
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bach Mag Uidhir, died at the end of 10 days of Spring!.— 
Redmond, son of John, son of the Earl?, died in the 
beginning of this year—The vicar of Leth-rath, namely, 
Matthew Mag Conaing and the canon Mag Tighernain 
of the college? of Druim-lethan and Aedh, son of the 

bishop Mag Bradaigh*, namely, a young Friar Minor— 
the three died at the end of 7 days of Spring.—Ua Caiside 

of Cuil, namely, chief physician of Fir-Manach, to wit, 
Conla, son of Cormac, son of Ruaidhri, son of Tadhg Mor, 

son of Gilla-na-naingel, died the 14th day of the Spring 
of this year—Hogan Carrach, son of Concobur Mac 
Maghnusa, died.—The Dillon, namely, Edmond, son of 
Thomas, son of Richard, died [a peaceful] death about 
Michaelmas.—Toirdelbach, son of Toirdelbach Ua Buighill, 

namely, tanist of Muintir-Buighill, was killed by a fall, 

in racing upon the ridge of Murbach, on Ash-Wednesday® 
of this year—Kathleen, daughter’of Brian, son of Con- 
cobur Mag Uidhir junior, wife of Thomas, son of Concobur 
Mac Maghnusa, died on the 12th of the Kalends of 

April [March 21]—Ua Concobuir of Connacht, namely, 

Feidhlimidh the Fair, son of Tadhg, son of Toirdelbach 
the Red, son of Aedh, son of Feidhlimidh, son of Acdh, 

son of Kogan Ua Concobair, died in the Spring of this 
year.—Fergus Ua hEogain, son of Owen, son of Matthew, 
namely, the Great Master,.son of Concobur, namely, 

the Archdeacon—to wit, a man that was an anchorite in 

Inis-cain at the end® [was] this Fergus—died this year 

P. II. The corresponding place in 5 Ash-Wed. — Feb. 24 (IX. C). 
the Bk. of Ar., 12a, has: senodum | The dayis probably noted in cen- 
episcoporum [invenierunt)). sure. For Murbach, see [1342], 

4 Mac B.—Two Mac Bradys were | n. 12. 

bishops of Kilmore in the 15th 6 At the end.—Meaning that he 

century, Andrew (ob. 1456, Ware, | hadacure of souls previously. He 
228) and Thomas (1489-1511, ib. | was, it seems likely, the predeces- 
229). The second is plainly in- | sor of Maguire, the Compiler, in 
tended. the vicarage of Iniskeen. 

[1490] 
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rep 00 b1 1 n-a anscaipe fa Deped a n-In1Ip-cain an 
Lersur hipin—o hes in bliadain yr a n-190 Cppilip’.— 

Rucvdp1, mac Philip, mic’ Con-Connatcs’ Meg M1d1p, 
70 mapbad La Delcaine! La cloino Dricin, mic Con- 
cubuip orice Meg Ur dip 7° La pliés Concubump capcena.— 
Mapspes, ingen c-Semaip, mic Mic Dalponc, 100N> 

bean Tommy, mic Slarpne Ua Ragsallis, v0 mapbad> 

quapco® Nonap Man’ le mac Tomar fern: 1d0n, ben 

bui 1 n-a Legm% 1tLaoin 7 1 m-Depla 7 1 n-Sorditc.— | 

hUa Catali]n, 100n, Seaan, mac’ OCibne, me ODiapmaca 

hth Catan’, vo caputin La Lung cornice a hOlpain, no a 
hinbep-ip, am-m1 1iin 1p1n bliadain ~1.—Oced, mac 

Moilmopoa, mic Sean hth Ragallis, vo sabail la 
clainn Slaipnne, mic Concobmp hth Ragallis, rap 
n-opcain baile Tomaip, mic Floapni Leip .—Semur oce 
Sabai 00 mapbad in® blicdain yr La clainn 1n c-Sen- 
epcail c-Salbarp a frull—Capcel Eoain-oaubéappsi, 
100n, capcel Neill, mic Cuinn, mic’ Oeva bide’, do 

Saboaul 7 v0 bmyped La LefsJolim[1d], mac mic ht Nett 
bide (anNom* Man‘). — Lel[1d]lim1d, mac Ruspurde, 

mic Seimcin’ Mic tbilin, v0 mapbad 1nd-Oentpurha 
La cloinn Oprain, mic Oeva burde—Colla, mac Rus- 
purde’, mic’ Cposail’ Mes Matsamna, vo mapbad La 
pliés Con-ULad, me Neill mop’ [U]i Neill’, n° c-oen- 
mao |Calainn deg D0’n mi 1uin 7 1n Saéapnn ap at 
Lait: pecomuine.—Eobapo, mac’ Nicolaip, mic Cpip- 

coip’ PLuingced, 00 sabanl 7 Do cpeaéad nNorn® 1u1n* La 

clainn Cacail, mic Eosgain, mic’ Seacin’ U1 Rasallis.— 

Tads, mac Toipoelbars, mic’ Pilip’ Mes tMidip, v0 

1uin.—Cpeéa® mona in bliadain pr La Lela ]lim[1O], mac 
1490. %¢, A. 7Rau-,A. %ys-, B. siafter the second Udip (with 

7 aparte, ad.) Be k= 140834. 

7 Son.—No doubt, by another wife. 
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on the Ides [13th] of April—Ruaidhri, son of Philip, 
son of Cu-Connacht Mag Uidhir, was slain on May Day 
by the sons of Brian, son of Concobur Mag Uidhir junior 
and by [other] descendents of Concobur also.—Margaret, 

daughter of James, son of Mac Balront, namely, wife of 
Thomas, son of Glaisne Ua Raighilligh, to wit, a woman 

that was learned in Latin and in English and in Irish, 

was slain on the 4th of the Nones [4th] of May, by the 
son’ of Thomas himself—Ua Catha[i]n, namely, John, 

son of Aibne, son of Diarmait Ua Cathain, was taken by a 
ship that came from Scotland, namely,’ from Inverary, in 

the month of June in this year.—Oed, son of Moilmorda, 
son of John Ua Raighilligh, was taken by the sons of 

Glaisne, son of Concobur Ua Raighilligh, after the 
plundering of the town of Thomas, son of Glaisne, by 

him.—James Savage junior was slain this year by the 

sons of the Seneschal Savage in treachery.—The castle of 
Edan-dubcairgi™, namely, the castle of Niall, son of Conn. 

son of Aedh the Tawny, was taken and broken (on the 
Nones [7th] of May) by Feidhlimidh, grandson of [Aedh] 

Ua Neill the Tawny.—Feidhlimidh, son of Rughraidhe, 
eon of Jenkin Mac Uibhilin, was slain in Oentruim by 
the sons of Brian, son of Aedh the Tawny.—Colla, son 

of Rughraidhe, son of Ardgal Mag Mathgamna, was slain 

by the descendants of Cu-Uladh, son of Niall Mor Ua 
Neill, on the 11th of the Kalends of the month of June 
[May 22], Saturday [being] the week-day.—Edward, son 

of Nicholas, son of Christopher Plunket, was taken and 
plundered on the Nones [5th] of June by the sons of 
Cathal, son of Eogan, son of John Ua Raghalligh— 
Tadhg, son of Toirdelbach, son of Philip Mag Uidhir, 

was maimed by his own kinsmen this year, on the 2nd of 
the Ides [12th] of June.—Great raids [were made] this 

8 Namely, lit., or. | % Hdan-d.—See 1470, n. 14. 

[1490] 
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mic U1 Neill burde, ap clainn Cuinn, mic Oeva bu1de 
7 Sopnamd hla Morlcpoibe vo thapbad Leip ann.— 

Clann “Oonnéad, mic’ Ocda’ Megs Mrdip, do opcuin an® 
blicdain [1] sap pra Novlars® La mac [1] Oomnaitt, 
oon, La hOed n-occ®, mac Oeda puad, mic’ Neill sapdb’. 

Ocur an cpeac v0 bpert Lair vocum Mta-Senms | 7 a 

mapbad ann Ddopae, 100n, ccce. bo. Ocupr bapdoo an 

cayceoil, 100n’, clann Oedo FSalloa [Uh Oomnall’ 
ap cabaips in capceoil ved v'a imbdeoin [U1 Oom- 
naill (100n1, Ces? puccd*)—hUa Oalearg Opepne (100n!, 
Seaan, mac Uilliam, mic Ceda™) v0" ebculc, par hi m- 
baiprone, conctiser® pra Samain in c-painpet.—Len ht 

Ruaipe,190n, Mop, ingen Eosain ht Neill, vo mapbad a 
fill vo cetepnac v’a muinneip fern, 100n', mac Cacarl 
[Uh Opolamas’ 7 pe pein vo Loread 14pum.—hUa 

Neill 7 hUa Domnall a n-01b peop ror enec apaile” 
o Shampuin co Noolarg: 100n, hUa Neill 11n Carppcin 
7 hUa “Domnall a n-Opuim-bo 7 cin 71S, cin opad, cin 

cosad DO DEnam D01b, acs mup Pin.—hUa Sapmlesars 

00 hes in blicdain yp: 100n, Muipcepcaé, mac’ Enp, 
mic Concobmip htl1 Fapmtlesars, caper Sarhna’.— 
Mac Mic Oomnaill na hOClpan (1d0n*, Lengsuy*), 100n, 

neé 0d n-saipt1 an tisepna Mace, v0 mapbad a 
pill Le fep-ceo Ependac, 100n, “Orapmars hla Comppps. 

Ocuy*’ a n-Inbep-mp 00 mapbad he 

feat. tan. pop Saéapnn, [L* cu111.*,] CCnno Oomim mM.° 

cece.’ xc. 1. Eosan, mac Muipcepcars, mic’ Eosain, mic 
1190. %-da (g.), B. M1, A, 14=1383>> (om., C). ™ hth Datars, 

ad., B (not C), =" after Dpepne, B. 
1491, 24 =149082, 

9 Killed.—Having raided against 10 Caircin. — Little rock ; Carri 

his father’s will and being shut | gans, on the Donegal bank of the 

up in Ballyshannon castle, the | Foyle, 3 miles S. of Derry. 
alternative was to set the cattle 1 Druim-bo.—Ridge of the cow ; 

free. Drumboe, on the Finn, a little 8, 
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year by Feidhlimidh, grandson of [Aedh] Ua Neill the 
Tawny, on the sons of Conn, son of Aedh the Tawny and 
Godfrey Ua Moilcroibe was slain by him there.—The 
sons of Donchadh, son of Aedh Mag Uidhir, were 
plundered this year, shortly before Christmas, by the 
son of Ua Domnaill, namely, by Aedh junior, son of Aedh 
the Red, son of Niall the Rough. And the prey was 
carried by him to Ath-Senaigh and killed? there straight- 
way, namely, 400 cows. And the warders of the castle, 
namely, the sons of Aed Ua Domnaill the Foreign, gave 
the castle to Aedh, in despite of Ua Domnaill (namely, 
Aedh the Red).—Ua Dalaigh of Breifne (namely, John, 
son of William, son of Aedh), professor in bardism, died a 
fortnight before November Day [Mon., Oct. 18] precisely. 
—The wife of Ua Ruairc, namely, Mor, daughter of Kogan 

Ua Neill, was slain in treachery by a kern of her own 
people, namely, the son of Cathal Ua Ardlamaigh and him- 
self was burned afterwards.—Ua Neill and Ua Domnaill 
[were] in two camps in face of each other from November 
Day to Christmas: to wit, Ua Neill in the Caircin! and 
Ua Domnaill in Druim-bo", without peace, without truce, 
without war being made between them, but like that.— 
Ua Gairmleghaidh, namely, Muircertach, son of Henry, 

son of Concobur Ua Gairmleghaidh, died this year after 

November Day.—The son of Mac Domnaill of Scotland 
(that is, Aengus), namely, one who was called the lord 
Aag, was slain in treachery by an Irish harper, namely, 
Diarmait Ua Cairpri. And in Inverness he was slain. 

Kalends of Jan, on Saturday, [18th of the moon], A.p. 

1491. Kogan, son of Muircertach, son of Eogan, son of 
Niall Ua Neill junior, died this year! between Christmas 

of Stranorlar, co. Don. The op- | N.,andvice versa. Neither wanted 
ponents were thus 9 miles apart; | to fight. 
but, had O’Neill moved into Tyr- 1491. 1 This year, etc.—Vecisive 
connell from the §., O’Donnell | indication of the A.D. not com- 

would have raided Tyrone from the | mencing with Jan, 1. 

[1490] 

[1491] 
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Neill org’ hi Nerll, v’hes in blicdain m° ecep Nov- 
Lone 7 peil m-Opr$01".—Seaan, mac Ruadpr core Meg 

MWdip, v0 hes sap? 1ap Noclaic.—hUa> Catan, 100n, 
Seaan, mac Wibne, mic Oiapmaca htl1 Catan, v0 

lesen ap a Laimoecur an bliadain 1 | 7 a coepaisetc 
00 bein v0 clainn Magnupa hii Caton Lup put vo 
mioip neé Da Tip fein a Lesen®—Mupcepcat, mac 
Cipc, mie’ Eogain’ hts Neill, o’hes in? bliadain prt 
n-veped ind Eppaid—Lerdlim1ds, mac Oecoa, mic’ 
Goscain [U]i’ Neill, 00 mapbad La Opian, mac Remannn’, 
mec Ruspurde Mes’ Macgamna, caper” pels Onen- 
ann’. Ocup mac ale Ceoal, 100n, Crs hua Neill, 

m0 venam cpeic: a Teallaé-n5eluccain ind? ode 
cetna 1 n-a visail. Ocup 0 Loipced 7 00 mapbad vane 

ann beopt—bpian, mac Mes Ragnall, r00n', mac 

Tards, mic Catal Meg Ragnall’, v0 mapbad a pill 
la Tads, mac Concobuip Meg Ragsnall 7 La da mac 
Mal[-Shleélainn Meg Ragsnatll 7 capctel cloinnt' 

Taos Mes RagsnarlU’ (rvon’, cauptel Liaé-opoma’) 0 
bucin 016° pop’ in Lacaap. pin’ d0’n muinntp cecna.— 
Sile’, ingen Toippoelbars [U]) Ragallis, ben Slaipne, 
mic’ Remainn’ Meg Matsamna, ohes pom” reit 
Cpor’.— | Catal, mac Manl[-Sh]eclainn, mic Catal 
Mes Rasnall, v0 mapbad ’pa caipcel cetna (100n", 
capcel! Liat-opoma'’), 100n, Le mac® ele Tards Mex 
Ragsnall 7 Le mac Mie Diapmaca puad 7 Le Tomalzaé, 

mac Tomalcoms’ Mic’ Oiapmaca. Ocur an capcel! 
repin™ 00 aiputin do1b a Lasmup na bliadna pa™ 7 

1491. 1Qoda, A. 2an,A. %p,A 4pten,B. >Pom., B. ¢Dpisor 
was the orgnl, rdng., but dots were pled. beneath. 447 Loicted 7 
mopbia—and burnings and slayings—(g. p.) after cperée (with pin—that— 
after viagant), B. °e=1392>. The order in Bis: Catat—Site (the 
latter entry being thus on 94c). *hOibepo—Hubert—(with dots below) 
after mac, A. =?» 

2 Captivity.—See the Ua Cathain 3 Spring.—See 1490, n. 1. 
(14th) item of 1490, 4 Feast.—See 1392, n. 2. 

a 
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and the feast of Brigit—John, son of Henry Blind[-eye | 
Mag Uidhir, died shortly after Christmas.—Ua Cathain, 
namely, John, son of Aibne, son of Diarmait Ua Cathain, 

was let out from his captivity? this year and his cattle 
were rescued from the sons of Maghnus Ua Cathain by 
him before any one of his own country knew of his 
liberation.—Muircertach, son of Art, son of Hogan Ua 

Neill, died this year at the end of Spring? —Feidhlimidh, 
son of Aedh, son of Kogan Ua Neill, was slain by Brian, son 

of Redmond, son of Rughraidhe Mag Mathgamna, after 

the feast of Brenann*. And another son of Aedh, namely, 
Art Ua Neill, made a raid in Tellach-Gelucain the same 
night, in revenge of that and people were burned and 

slain there also.—Brian, son of Mag Raghnaill, namely, 
son of Tadhg, son of Cathal Mag Raghnaill, was slain io 

treachery by Tadhg, son of Concobur Mag Raghnaill and 

by two sons of Mael[-Sh Jechlainr Mag Raghnaill and the 

castle of the sons of Tadhg Mag Raghnaill (namely, the 
castle of Liath-druim’) was taken from them in that place 

by the same people.—Julia, daughter of Toirdelbach Ua 

Raighilligh, wife of Glaisne, son of Redmond Mag Math- 
gamna, died before the feast of [Holy] Cross.—Cathal, 

son of Mael[-Sh]echlainn, son of Cathal Mag Raghnaill, 
was slain in the same castle (namely, the castle of Liath- 
druim), that is, by another son of Tadhg Mag Raghnaill 
and by the son of Mac Diarmata the Red and by Tomal- 

tach, son of Tomaltach Mac Diarmata. And the castle 

itself was taken by them in Harvest of this year and 
Kogan, son of Tighernan, son of Tadhg, son of Tighernan 
Ua Ruaire, regained the same castle in the same Harvest, 
[half]® for purchase and half by force.—Aedh, son of Irial 

° Liath-d.—Grey ridge; Leitrim | had continued some time, the gar- 
village, in Lei. bar. and co. rison was corrupted. 

6 Half.—That is, when the siege 

[1491] 
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Eosan', mac Ti5epnain, mic’ Taros, mic TrSepnain [Ui 
Ruaipe, 00 bein an caipceil cedna amms ipin Losmup 
ceona ap cenoaé 7 00 Led esen.—(lod, mac Iprafa Jl hth 
Lepsail, vo prasad Va vip vepbbpatap ferin, 100n, 
Rusparde, 7 Silla-na-naem, ipinod? Eppaé”. — Cocord 
anBonl etep hla Neill, 100n, Conn, mac En 7 hua 

n-Oomnaill, 100n, Wed paced, mac’ sido sant’ 7 a 
n-ouL cposn | a Fosmup na bliadna pa™ v0 00 Luasoatl a 
n-asai'o a Cele co teat lapla CilLe-oapa—neok 700 bi1 

n-a lupup a n-Epinn an tan po—7 a tect ap Zan p10, 

san oppad ap” a porb sperm’.—Dpian, mac Leda Fatloa, 
mic’ Neill’ hi Domnall, vo mapbad ap in cosas pin 
Le hEnmi, mac’ Enpi’ hth Neill. Ocur” vo coimed an 

rep cetna pin, 1d0Nn, Enpu, an Tip co Mais an fad do b1 

hla Neill ans Shall.—Eacrmniled, mac Mhes Censura, 
100n', mac Leda, me ips Mhes Censupa’, vo mapbad 
1n-a Is fein ap sper’ o1dCe°, Da” La 7 pecomuin pe 
Samoin”’, Le cloinn Meanl[-Shlecloinn, mic’ Muipcep- 

cas, mic? Eosain” ht a eth wes doinenn mop a 
Sampad na bliadna pa” wile 0’ upton” 7 @ Le1te10 D cetna 
a Popmsp na bliadna cecna, co naé put inncopamait 
00" med Na doininn 7120 Do* Pep an DiLe for an Doman, 
mnup sup'heac apbup Epenn wile, aécmao bec 7 co 
hoapro1 a Peparb-Manace. —bean an Oalacunas, 1d0n, 
bean Tomap, mic’ Emuinn, me mie Prana’ Oalacun, 

oimtets Le mac ht Mheaéaip an’ bliadain’ pr*.— hua 
Rawls ohes an bliadain p1,100n, Seaan, mac’ Toipp- 

dealbais, mic Seaain’ hls Rarsillis, 100n, macarh 65 
oippdrepe, a TIP a pata 7 a adlucad a Mampap an 
Caboun 25 v1e menmp Nouembmy, 100n”, La perl: Canc- 

1491, 54,A. a, B. ‘tspettorg, B. Ja h- (poss.), B. Ko’a, B. 

7 Earl. — Gerald. Cf. Viceroys, | pression is apparently a rendering 
p. 439sq. of nomaide (novena), a word used 

8 Two—week.—This unusual ex- | several times in these Annals, 
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Ua Ferghail, was executed in the Harvest by his own two 
brothers, namely, Rughraidhe and Gilla-na-naem.—Very 
great war between Ua Neill, namely, Conn, son of Henry 

and Ua Domnaill, namely, Aedh the Red, son of Niall 

the Rough and both went, in the Harvest of this year, to 
plead against each other to the house of the Earl’ of 

Kildare—the one that was the Justiciary in Ireland this 

time—and they came from it without peace, without 

truce that was reliable.—Brian, son of Aedh the Foreign, 
son of Niall Ua Domnaill, was slain on that war by 

Henry, son of Henry Ua Neill. And that same man, 
namely, Henry, kept the country well, the while Ua Neill 
was in the house of the Foreigners—LEchmiledh, son of 
Mag Aenghusa, vas slain in his own house, on a night 

incursion, two days and a week® before November Day, 

by the sons of Mael[-Sh]echlainn, son of Muircertach, 

son of Eogan Ua Neill—Great inclemency of wetness 
during the greater part of the Summer of this year and 
the self same in Harvest of the same year, so that likeness 
to the extent of the inclemency was not found since the 

Deluge poured upon the world, so that the corn of all 

Treland, save a little, failed and particularly in Fir- 

Manach.—The wife of Dalton, namely, wife of Thomas, 

son of Edmund, grandson of Piers Dalton, went off with 
the son of Ua Mechair this year—Ua Raighilligh, 
namely, John, son of Toirdelbach, son of John Ua 
Raighilligh, to wit, a distinguished youth, died this year 
in the beginning® of his felicity and was buried in the 

monastery of Cavan, the 25th day of the month of 
November, namely, the feast day of Catherine. And 
John, son of Cathal, son of Kogan Ua Raighilligh, was 

made Ua Raighilligh. Cathal, son of Toirdelbach Ua 

Raighilligh, drew the Earl of Kildare on that Ua 

9 Beginning.—Namely, just after being made chief. 9 
Z 

[1491] 
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pecfina. Ocup hla Ra=sLUE vo denum vo Sheaan, 
mac Cacail, mic’ GCosain htl1 RonsLl1s'.—Caéal’, mac 
Toipoelbars hi Ragallis, vo cappains lapla Cilli- 
oapa apn O Ragallig n-de pin 7 an a bpmtpub 7 oisbaal 

apband 7 rppnerde vo Denam Lepin pluas n-Sall vo'n 

ap. Ocur mac Mic Dalponca 70 sabail La cloinn 

Catal um an c-pluas n-Sall 7 v1ap mapcaé ale vo 
b&dad impa 7 mac Emainn, mic Tomaip, mic Levolim- 
[ce] htli Ras LUs, v0 mapbasd Lepin pluas, 1d0n, . .~— 

Creca mona an blicdain ~1 Le Semup, mac Tomay 1apla, 
ap cloinn n-Slapne, mic Concobmp hth Rasluis— 

Soet aobalmopn an bliadain pr ap Lo co n-o10e na 

geil: a n-d1016 Noola[1]c.—Comopba 7 cend pine Do 
cenam in? bliacdain y4, sap bec pia Noolaic, vo 
Rucop, mac Oiapmava, mic Mapcay Megs [C]pat.— 
ed 7 Rumdp1, 0a mac Domnall, mic Ocda orc, mic 
eda, mic Rasnall, mic Donnéas alainn’ Mec Cpaé, 

ohes in blicdain ~".—Maupéiad, mac Eogain Mec 
Cpat, ohes.—Nanm, mac Nobepo, mic’ Semuiyp’ “Oril- 

main, 00 mapbad a actap ferpin, 190N, Norbep, 0 

epcup vo pein® 7 pe fein D0 apcnam docum | na Rorha 
rn-a Miao ~in— | TadZ hUa Siprden vo hes fae 
reil ina Cpoée ‘pan Losmup’,1d0n, cepd d0b” renp 11- 
Leré Cuno in’ can pin'’.— Morl[-Sh]eélainn, mac 
Uilliam, mic’ eda, mic Oprain’ hth Cellars, v0 

aipitin a Pell La Tadg, mac n-"Donnéms hr Cellars, 
100n, ppioip TiE Eoin 7 fe ap n-a bpers cms ap 
ruipecc flerve. Ocuy” a viap vepbcomalcad vo sabarl 
rapipy, toon, oa mac Taos care hU1 Mainoin, 100n, 

(ed 7 Seanan 7 a capbept via mapbad vo lic 

1491. 7an, B. ®ys-, B. ®po-, B. ‘halfa line erased, A. 

10 Thomas.—Earl of Kildare ; ob. 11 Set-—Rome.—To expiate the 
1477. parricide by pilgrimage. 
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Raighilligh junior and on his kinsmen and destruction of 
crops and chattel was done by the host of the Foreigners 

to the country. And the son of Mac Balronta was taken 

by the sons of Cathal from the host of the Foreigners 
and two other horsemen from them were drowned and 
the son of Edmond, son of Thomas, son of Feidhlimidh 

Ua Raighilligh, namely, .. , was slain by the host.— 
Great raids [were made] this year by James, son 
of Earl Thomas”, on the sons of Glaisne, son of Con- 
cobur Ua Raighilligh.—LExceedingly great wind this 
year on the day and night of the feast [next] after Christ- 

[1491] 

mas-—Ruaidhri, son of Diarmaid, son of Mark Mag <1 

Craith, was made coarb and tribe-head this year a short 

time before Christmas.—Aedh and Ruaidhri, two sons 
of Domnall, son of Aedh junior, son of Aedh, son of 
Raghnall, son of Donchadh Mac Craith the Comely, died 
this year.—Murchadh, son of Eogan Mac Craith, died.— 

. Henry, son of Hubert, son of James Dillon, slew his own 

father, namely, Hubert, with thrust of knife and he 
himself set out for Rome!" after that.—Tadhg Ua Siriden, 
namely, the wright that was best in the Half of Conn 
that time, died about the feast of the Cross in Harvest.— 

Mail[-Sh]echlainn, son of William, son of Aedh, son of 
Brian Ua Cellaigh, was taken in treachery by Tadhg, 
son of Donchadh Usa Cellaigh, namely, prior of the 
House of [St.] John?” and he had been brought to him on 
invitation to a banquet. And his two foster-brothers, 
namely, two sons of Tadhg Blind[-eye] Ua Mainnin, 
that is, Aedh and John, were taken with him and delivered 
to be slain to the descendants of Maghnus Ua Cellaigh 

12 House—John.—To all appear- | from Henry III. (Aug. 19, 1252. 
ance, the Convent of St. John the | D. I, IT. 79). 

Baptist of Annaghdown (co, Gal.), The entry is partially and very in- 
which received letters of protection | correctly given by the F. M. at 1490. 
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Magnupa comm hth Cellars. Ocup a vepbbpacap 
rein, 1oon, Oman 7 Muinncep-Mainnin vo cabaé 
Meanrl[-ShlecLainn vap ergin 7 ap puapluccud”. 

fect. lenaip for Oomnué an bliadain m‘[, L. xv.tex.?]. 

Ocur bliadain Dipex hi. Onno Domini M.° ccce.° xc. 
n.. Cocad aobalmopin bliadain pr” isep hUa Rass 

oc[c], r00n, Seaan, mac Caéarl, mic’ Gosain' 7 Catal, mae 
Toipproelbans, mic? Seaain, mic Eogcin® hth Roars Lis. 

Cpeca mona Lapin Catal pin pop hla’ n-Sabann (100n*, 
Ser[p]pard") 7 O Sabann fepin d1a Lenmain 7 a es purl 
D0 impo.—Orpad itep O Neill (1v0n*, Conn’) 7 O 
n-Oomnaill (100n°, Wed pucd’) co belcaine—Tomap® 
mac Seaain, mic Tomppoelbars hui Roars lls, o’hes 1n 
bliadain 71, x1. anno pue ecacip.—Dapun Slane, 100Nn, 

uIZepna mop vo Plemannacaib, ov hes an® bliadain y1° 
(20° n16 menmp Mapes’) vo’n plerd alloup neoé canie 
co nua 17 no-Epinn in tan pin, 100n, Semur PLemeno.— 
Curd 00 cpali]no na Cpoiée? Naim ov’pasaal spin Rom 
colaict: a calmain in* bliadain 717: 100Nn, 1n clap bor 
op cind Cyc 1 n-a m-bar pepipta a n-campip na Pops: 

1hesus NOAZOCRENUS, REX 1U7DEORUM. Ocup 
ap n-a pocgoal peppta spin ina cetnar sup’b4 Elena, 
mataip Conptantin Impip, v0 fasgaib a polaé annpin 
in* clap pin.—Conn, mac Cipc, mie Cumn hth Con- 
cobuip, 00 mapbad La muinnaip lapla Cilli-vapa ap 
ron upcaip cucilli cuc pe ap puspad ap in lapla— 
Cenod in[nja ples Le’p’Lois Lonsinup caeb Crips 90 

1492. 10,A. ?an-, B. °4, A. 4on,A. *om., B (not C). no 

pl, A, B,C. ceom.,, B. %4=1383>>, ee==1392>, £1403 14, 

13 By force, ete.—That is, lest his 1492, ' Baron.—James Fleming. 
custodians should slay the prisoner, | He adhered to Simnel, but took 

rather than allow him be rescued, | the oath of allegiance to Hen. VII. 

Brian and the O’Mannins though | in Dublin, July 21, 1488 (Hdge- 

superior in number, agreed to pay comb’s Voyage to Zreland: Harris, 

a ransom. Hibernica, 73). 

i i i es en 
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the Stooped. And his own brother, namely, Brian and 
the Muinter-Mainnin rescued Mail[-Sh]echlainn by force 

and for ransom”, 

Kalends of Jan. on Sunday this year [29th of the 
moon]. And it [was] a Bissextile year, a.p. 1492. Ex- 
ceeding great war this year between Ua Raighilligh 

junior, namely, John, son of Cathal, son of Kogan and 
Cathal, son of Toirdelbach, son of John, son of Eogan Ua 

Raighilligh. Great raids [were made] by that Cathal 
upon Ua Gabann (namely, Geoffrey) and Ua Gabann 
pursued him and died before he returned.—Truce be- 

tween O’Neill (namely, Conn), and O’Domnaill (namely, 
Aedh the Red) to May Day.—Thomas, son of John, son 
of Toirdelbach Ua Raighilligh, died this year, in the 
12th year of his age—The baron of Slane, that is, James 
Fleming’, namely, a great lord of the Flemings, died 

this year (the 20th day of the month of March) of the 

plague of sweating? that came recently into Ireland that 
time.—Part of the wood of the Holy Cross was found 

this year in Rome buried’ in the ground ; namely, the 
board that was over the head of Christ, on which was 

written at the time of His Passion: /esus the Nazarene, 

King of the Jews. And it was found written in the 

same place that it was Helena, mother of Emperor Con- 

stantine, that left that board hidden there——Conn, son of 

Art, son of Conn Ua Concobuir, was slain by the people* 

of the Earl of Kildare on account of a stroke of a pole he 

gave the Earl in playing.—The head of the spear with 

2 Plague.—The F. M. entry states | tion (ib. 249). 

it was of 24 hours’ duration (i. e. 3 Buried.—It is said in a vault 

was generally fatal within that | of the church of Santa Croce in 

time) and did not attack infants Gerusalemme. 

and little children. See the reff. 4 People. — Who took Conn to 

in Lingard (H. Z. iv. 129) and the | have acted in earnest. 

bishop of Bayonne’s pithy descrip- 

1401] 

[1492 B.1 
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cup vocum na Roma an blicdain ~1 Do TISepna na 
Tupcaé.— | Norbepo, mac Meaalpuanagé, mie’ Conéo- 
bap, mic Catanl pucrd’ Mes Rasnall, vo mhapbad 
in’ bliadain' yr’, in 14 [sic] La ves v0 thi Mhapca’, hi 
Cill-Spranoain hi Muinnzip-Eolarp, Le hEogan, mac Tis- 
epnain’, mic Taos, mic Tisepncin moi’ hUl1 Ruaipe. 

Ocur vo Loipced cempoll an’ baile cecna™® an® La pin, 
voon, Cille-Spianain 7 vo Loipced pé dtine Ses ann, 
1p Fipu 7 mna, Leipin ECosan cetna yin 7 mopan 

maitepa eile.—Cpeta® mona an bliadain 71 Le Catal, 
mac Toippoelbars hi Rasllis 7 le clainn Mes 
Maétsamna (:d0n", Remunn’), 100n, Slaipne 7 Opran 
7 le Silla-Paopas, mac Leda o15 Mes Mhacsamna, 
ap tappaing Catal hi Rass, an hua Ros llis, 
100n, ap Sheaan, mac Cacail, mic Cogain hth Rargillrs 
7 apn a bpmctub apéeana, a n-vened an c-Sampad. 

(A) (B) 
Cneca mopa eile fa na Gosan, mac Seacain burde 

Tpacaib cetna pin lerp hUa Mes Matsamna, vo map- 

Rargitug an clainn Blaipne bad te clainn Blaipne hut 
hur Rorgiluus 7 mac Seacin  Rargilug. 

bude Mes Macsamna, 100n, Eosan, 00 mapbad a 
Topmoeancs na cpec pin Le clainn Slaipne 7 Feporo, 
mac €Emomn, mic Thomaip, me Lherdlim[te] hy 
Rass, 00 sabaal ap an copardeés cetna Leo.; 

Domnall’, mac an Peappuin [UW] Lioé, o’ hes an® blia- 
dain 1".—Seaan burde%, mac’ Eogain' Mes Matsamna 
(oon, mac Eosain®, mic’ Rugparve, mic Cpogail'), 100n,, 
cigepna “Ohapcparsi, ohes in bliadain yp, 1m fel 
Tisepnais.—VDomnall, mac hui Neill, 100n, mac Enpa, 

1492. 5in, B. 6&1, B. Som, A. »4=1379¢°, 11Placed last (with 
mopcuur ers for o’heg), B. Two lines were erased after the item in A. 

5 Cell-S.—Srianan does not occur | (iv. 1198) find the church in Muin- 
in the Calendars, nor could O’D. | ter-Eoluis (Leitrim bar., co. Lei.). 
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which Longinus wounded the side of Christ was sent to 
Rome this year by the lord of the Turks,—Hubert, son of 
Maelruanaigh, son of Concobar, son of Cathal Mag 
Raghnaill the Red, was slain this year, the 14th day of 
the month of March, in Cell-Srianain® in Muinter-Eolais, 

by Eogan, son of Tighernach, son of Tadhg, son of 
Tighernan Mor Ua Ruaire. And the church of the same 
place, namely, of Cell-Srianain, was burned that day and 
16 persons, both men and women and much other pro- 
perty were burned in it by that same EHogan.—Great 
raids [were made] this year by Cathal, son of Toirdelbach 

Ua Raighilligh and by the sons of Mag Mathgamna 
(that is, Redmund), namely, Glaisne and Brian and by 

Gilla-Padraig, son of Aedh Mag Mathgamna junior, at 
instigation of Cathal Ua Raighilligh, on Ua Raighilligh, 
namely, on John, son of Cathal, son of Eogan Ua Raighil- 

ligh and on his kinsmen also, in the end of Summer. 

(A) 
Other great raids [were made] about these same times 

by Ua Raighilligh on the sons of Glaisne Ua Raighilligh 
and the son of John Mag Mathgamna the Tawny, namely, 

John, was slain in pursuit of those preys by the sons of 

Glaisne and Garret, son of Edmond, son of Thomas, son 
of Feidhlimidh Ua Raighilligh, was taken on the same 

pursuit by them. 
(B) 

Eogan, son of John Mag Mathgamna the Tawny, was 

slain by the sons of Glaisne Ua Raighilligh. 

Domnall, son of the Parson Ua Fiaich, died this year.— 
John the Tawny, son of Eogan Mag Mathgamna (that 
is, son of Eogan, son of Rughraidhe, son of Ardgal), 

namely, lord of Dartraighe, died this year, about the 
feast of Tighernach®—Domnall, son of Ua Neill, namely, 

6 7ighernach.—Of Clones, which | feast was Ap. 4. 
is in Dartry bar. (co. Mon.). The 

[1492] 
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mic Eosain hy Neill, vo gabarl in° bluadain ys, 1m 
feil Tisepname. Ocup Mac Cacrhal, 100n'’, Emunn’, vo 
mapbad* 7 Filla-Paopas Mac Cachnat vo sabal! 7 
caine eile naé aipimtep anno 00 Sabail 7 00 hhapbad 
ann por* Le™ cloind Remuind Mes Mhacsamna, 1d0n, 

Slaipne 7 Dpran™. Ocur “Oomnall vo elos a caiplen 
Muinecain a cind | c-peaécomaine a n-n1015 a S$abala— 

Conn’, mac htl1 “Oomnaill, v0 sabail Leip hUa n-Oom- 

naill rein in bliadain ~1°—Copmac, mac Orapmaoa’ 

Mic Oiapmaova 7 a mac 00 mapbad Le claann Rud 
Mic Oiapmaoa 7 Dpian, mac Concobmp. me Rucdp, 

00 fin Lath 60 7 DO Ditcenn he—PFilla-Pacpars’ Mac 
Catmail vo Ligen ap a Laimoecur 7 Mac Catmail vo 
dSenum %e a n-inco a bpatap.—Dpian, mac mic Emuind 
Mic Domnall 7 a mac vo mapbad Le .clainn Meg 
Mactsamna 7 le clainn Shean bude Mhes Mhac- 
samna in? bliadain y1°.—Mae Capppi hui Neill, 100n, 
Seaan, 0 thapnbad Le clainn hi Cntuain 7 Le clainn 
Remuind ht Cnluain annpa Spaobarle, 12° }calenovay 

lulu an bliadain y1°.—Opeals mop a n-Epinn in’ blia- 
oan y1".—Sarmhpad tapim an blicdain 1°; 100n, blia- 
dain ap ficis on c-Sampad te poime—Perolim[1d]°, 
mac ToippoelBars, mic Weda htli Neill, v0 mapbad a 
Sarhpao na bliadna [pa] le hEnpi, mac Dprain (i00n*, 

Dpran na coille’), me Eogain ht1 NeilL.—Copmac, 

mac eda, me Prlib’ Meg Wrdip, ohes in bliadain yr" 
wm Lugnapad*.—Colla, mac Donnéasd Mic Oomnatl, vo 

mapbad 1 n-a HS fein vo Caeip Teined 7 an Teac DO 
Lopcad 7 spiup, no cetpap, ale vo Leatmapbad ann 
D0 Nn caeip cetna—Forpnas hua Cactaliln v0 mapbad 
an blicdain yp? Le Ualcap Mae Urbilin, ap cappaings 

Toma hii Chaéain. Ocup Seoan Salloa, a vepbpa- 
tap ale’, 00 mapbad ann for: 100n, va mac hth 

1402. ole, A. Wafter cecna of §. Fteo in ta cetna, ad., B. 
ann, ad.,B. ™™after the first gatat, B. 
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son of Henry, son of Eogan Ua Neill, was taken this 
year, about the feast’of Tighernach®. And Mac Cath- 
mail, namely, Edmund, was slain and Gilla-Padraig Mac 
Catmail was taken and other persons that are not rekoned 
here were [some] taken and [some] slain there also by the 
sons of Redmund Mag Mathgamna, namely, Glaisne and 
Brian. And Domnall escaped from the castle of Muine- 

chan at the end of a week after his capture.—Conn, son 
of Ua Domnaill, was taken by Ua Domnaill himself this 
year.—Cormac, son of Diarmaid Mac Diarmada and his 
son were slain by the sons of Ruaidhri Mac Diarmada. 

And Brian, son of Concobar, son of Ruaidhri, [it was] that 

stretched hand to him and beheaded him.—Gilla-Patraig 
Mac Cathmail was let out from his captivity’ and made 
Mac Cathmail in place of his brother.—Brian, grandson 
of Edmund Mac Domnaill and his son were slain this 
year by the sons of Mag Mathgamna and by the sons of 
John Mag Mathgamna the Tawny.—The son of Cairpre 
Ua Neill, namely, John, was slain by the sons of Ua 
hAnluain and by the sons of Redmund hAnluain in 

Sradbaile, on the 12th of the Kalends of July [June 20], 

this year—Great famine in Ireland this year.—A_ hot 
Summer this year; to wit, a year and twenty since the 

hot Summer before.—Feidhlimidh, son of Toirdelbach, 

son of Aedh Ua Neill, was slain in the Summer of this 

year by Henry, son of Brian (namely, Brian of the 
W ood), son of Hogan Ua Neill_—Cormac, son of Aedh, 

son of Philip Mag Uidhir, died this year about Lammas. 

—Oolla, son of Donchadh Mac Domnaill, was killed in his 
own house by a bolt of fire and the house was burned and 
three or four others were half-killed there by the same 
bolt.—Godfrey Ua Cathain was slain this year by Walter 
Mac Uibilin, at instigation of Thomas Ua Cathain. And 

7 Captivity.—See next previous entry, but two. ry) 

[1492] 
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Caéain, 100n, va ~mac’ Shecain, mic’ CCitine, mic Orap- 
mooa htl1 Catali]n’.—Cantepfina, ingen Toippdealbans 
Mesg Wop, ohes in’ bluadain [m].—Mac Filla- 
Lhinnein Dhes in bliadain pr*, 190Nn, Toippoelbaé, mac’ 

Dprcan, mic” Enpr® cpopparg. Ocur a es 1m Chaire na 
Al06a bliadna pa.— | Lerdlimmd puad, mac Oonnéad Mic 

Silla-Linnein, vhes a° Loshap na bliadna pa.—Com- 
Xx / apba Tepmaind Oabeool1ls (oon, Mag [C]parz), 1d0n, 

Orapmait, mac Mapcayp, me’ Mhupup, mic Nicorl, 

mic Onpiay’ Mes [C]pmzt, ov hes a’ n-venead foshaip 

na bliadna [pa]. — Hensup Mac-an-Ulloms, 100n, 
Dpataip Minup ve Obpepuancia 7 peanmontarse marc, 
clumap, in Opcumno obit—Pilib, mac Uilliam, mic 
an epbuig Mes Mhdip, v0 mapbad an bliadain 71 Le 
mac ht Cacalali]n a m-borle Ripoepd, mic an Rrvepe 
Dheille*. —1apla Cille-oapa v0 éup® na 1upcipeéca ve 
an bliadain [~1] 7 00 Eup bapancap Fall na M1ve? 

de, ap fon nac fuaip re vata cup Leip a n-adas mic 
lapla Up-Muman. Ocur wile mopa v0 tect DO 
Shall’ se yin: 100n, Faevoil oa cpeacad 7 va 

Lopead su coiscend ar sac capo 1 n-a timéeLl.—Cn’* c- 

Oipricel hUa Oumbrdip, 100n, Wed, ohes an bliadain 
[y1]*-—Toippoelbaé ballaé’, mac hi Chonéobmp 

Lhailge, v00n, mac Cuinn, mic an Chalbargs’, o’hegs? ane 
bliadain 1, 00 Salup spi n-o1DdEe, a TUP an Ferthpro.— 

Mac Conmapa, 100n, Cumeda, mac Seaain Mic Con- 

mapa’, ohes an bliadain y1° pom Nooluis’.—On 
Calbaé, mac htl1 Conéobaup Lhanls, 100n, mac Cataip, 
mic Cuno, mic’ an Chalbas, v0 thanbad Le cu10 do 

munnsp mie lapla Up-Muman, 100n, Shemumyp, mic 

Sheaain, mic? Shemaip Durzillep4, 100n°, Le Mangipoip 

1492. 8éap, A. %ge, A. = Filla-Lhinnein, ad. B. °° after 1oon, B. 
Pafter Lhaitge, B, 44 etc., C. 

8 Haster—Ap. 22 (XI. G). |  %Mac-an-U.—See 1281, n. 5. 
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John the Foreign, his other brother, was slain there also: 
to wit, [these were] two sons of Ua Cathain, namely, two 
sons of John, son of Aibne, son of Diarmait Ua Cathain. 
—Catherine, daughter of Toirdelbach Mag Uidhir, died 
this year.—Mac Gilla-Finnein, namely, Toirdelbach, son 

of Brian, son of Henry the Scarred, died this year. And 
he died about Easter® of this year.—Feidhlimidh the Red, 

son of Donchadh Mac Gilla-Finnein, died in Harvest of 
this year.—The coarb of the Termon of [St. ] Dabeog (that 

[1492] 

is, Mag Craith), namely, Diarmait, son of Mark, son of 6” 

Maurice, son of Nicholas, son of Andrew Mag Craith, 

died at end of Harvest of this year.—Aengus Mac-an- 

Ulltaigh®, namely, a Friar Minor of [Stricter] Observance 
and good, reputable preacher, died in Autumn.—Philip, 
son of William, son of bishop'® Mag Uidhir, was slain 

this year by the son of Ua Cathalain in the town of 
Richard, son of the knight Bellew.—The Earl of Kildare 

resigned!! the justiciate [this] year and resigned the 
protectorate of the Foreigners of Meath, because he got 
not from them to aid him against the son of the Earl 
of Ormond. And great evils came to the Foreigners 
from that: to wit, the Gaedhil plundered them and 

burned them generally from every point around them.— 

The Official Ua Duibhidhir, namely, Aedh, died this year, 

—Toirdelbach the Freckled, son of Ua Concobair Faly, 
namely, son of Conn, son of the Calbach, died this year, 

of an illness of three nights, in the beginning of Winter. 
—Mac Conmara, namely, Cumedha, son of John Mac 

Conmara, died this year before Christmas.—The Calbach, 

son of Ua Concobair Faly, namely, son of Cathair, son of 

10 Bishop. — Ros (or Rosa) | say. “The mere Irish writers had 

Maguire (ob. 1450, sup.). no opportunity of becoming ac- 

11 Resigned. — Was superseded, | quainted with the exact nature of 

Cf. Viceroys, 445. Thestatements | these transactions’? (O’D. iv. 
and inferences of the text are hear- | 1198). 
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Sanco. Ocup Masiprp Saps pein vo sabail ap in 
Latop cecna Le hlapla Cille-oapa in Nyeme.—Clann 
Oonnéas Mes Wrdip, 100n, an Silla oub 7| Prilib 
7 mac an Silla vu16, 1900n, Emonn, v0 Sul ap 
mnpoisid ap Seanad Mic Magnupa 7 cpeaé vo venam 
nob and 7 diay psolos nethupcoroec vo thapbad Leo. 
Seo 1py1 comprehen func in pupepbia pua [Cf. Ps. 
lviii. 13] ec Oominup wmprsaws iniguitacem eopum [Cf. 

Ps. Ixxxviii. 33]. €c uepp punt in pusam, ac 21111. De 

electip 1ppopum pubmepy punt quar: plumbum in 
aqui [Cf Ex. xv. 10], ec vepcenvepuns picut Lapip in 
pporunoum [ib. 5]. Ec, quia Oominur non epac cum 
ep, cum inpuppexepunt hominer in 1ppor, pine otb10 
aqua abpopbms eop, us ants Ppalmipca [Cf Pes. exxiii. 
2,4]. Qua mpc Oominurp ipam puam, quae veuopawus 
eop [Cf Ex. xv. 7]. Ocup 00 sabad ann Emonn, mac 
an Silla oui6 7 nap oa munnap 7 v0 beanad 
an €peaé 016. Ocurp a n-vemped na bliadna pa 00 ponad 
fo, 100n, an Sacaipn poim Noolars’. 

(Noe anno nacup ert Capolupr 1uuemp,... prliup 

becan1, reilicet, Thome, 1n ferco, perlicet, La ferl, 

bepard*.) 

fecal. tan. p. 111., [L. x*], Cnno DOomim M.° ccce.° xe.’ 

1.° Moupspes’, ingen Meg Mrdip, 100n, insen Tomaip 

ois, mic? an Silla Ou1b* Meg Mrdip, 100n, bean 
Mic Filla-puard, 100n', Domnall’, mic? Marl-cShec- 
Lainn, me an Silla Ballarig§s Mic Filla-pumd’, 
o hes in? bladain [pr] a? n-o10§ Noolali}5*—Oomnall, 

1402. t* 105c, t. m. (last half of first line cut off), n., t. h., A; om., B. 

1493. 'an, A. ®no bl. in MSS. ?The orderin Bis: hla Newtt— 

Mampspes. %oom., B. 

12 James.—See Viceroys, 443 sq. 1 Gilla-B.—For Baetan, see 1200, 

13 Gart.—Ib., 447 sq. mele: 
14 Saturday.—Dec, 22. 

——s re PT 
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Conn, son of the Calbach, was slain by some of the people 

of the son of the Earl of Ormond, namely, of James!2, son 

of John, son of James Butler, that is, by Master Gart!8, 

And Master Gart himself was taken in the same place 
by the Earl of Kildare in Winter.—The sons of Don- 

chadh Mag Uidhir, namely, the black Gillie, 
and Philip and the son of the black Gillie, 

namely, Edmond, went on an inroad on Senadh of Mac 

Maghnusa and a foray was made by them there and two 
inoffensive farmers were slain by them. But themselves 

were taken in their pride and the Lord visited their 

iniquity. And they were turned to flight and 14 of their 
elect sunk as lead in the waters and went down like a 
stone into the depth. And, because the Lord was not 

with them, when men arose against them, without doubt 

the water swallowed them up, as saith the Psalmist. For 
the Lord sent his anger and it devoured them. And 
Edmond, son of the black Gillie and two of his 

people were taken there and the prey was wrested from 
them. And at end of the year this was done, namely, 
the Saturday before Christmas. 

(This year was born Cathal junior [Mac Maghnusa, 
namely], son of [Gilla-|Beta[i]n™, namely, of Thomas’, 

that is, on the feast day of Beradh?’). 

Kalends of Jan. on 3rd feria, [10th of the moon] A.D. 
1493. Margaret, daughter of Mag Uidhir, namely, 
daughter of Thomas junior, son of the black Gillie 
Mag Uidhir, that is, wife of Mac Gilla-ruaidh, namely, 
of Domnall, son of Mael[-Sh]echlainn, son of the 
freckled Gillie Mac Gilla-ruaidh, died this year 
after Christmas.—Domnall, son of Kogan, son of Kogan, 

16 Thomas.—Apparently, the son 17 Beradh. — Recte, Berach (of 
of the Compiler mentioned under | Cluain - coirpthe, Kilbarry, co. 
1498, infra. Ros.). Of, 1490, n.1, 

[1492] 

[1493] 
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mac Eogain, mic Eosgain, mic Neill ois htti Neill, vo 

mapbad Le cto 00 mutinnoip Oipc, mic Cuind, mic 
Enpr hts Neill, an bliadain p1.—hUa Neill, 100n, Conn, | 

mac Enpi, mic’ Eogain’ hth Neill, | 00 mapbad 6 1oup 
lonuap Le n-a vepbbpacaip fein, 100n, Le hEnns | ds, 
relomce. Ocuy Colla, mac Somaiple moip Mic Oom- 

naill, vo mapbad ap an Lataip ceona a poéap hth 
Neill.— Rud, mac Dprcan, mic Taos’ Mic Vonn- 
én 7 Dardis, mac Manlip, mic’ Emaand an Mhacape’ 
Mic Foipoelb, v0 thapbad Le clomid hui Easpa bide, 
100n, Le Seaan 7 Le Copmac 7 le Magnup—bran, mac 

Neill Salloa, mic Dprcain ballears hth Neill, 00 manbasd 

Le Dpian, mac Muipcepoms Mes Censupa, a PLoshup 
na blucdna pa’, a n-o15a0l a acap.—Uilliam, mac Cacoal 
hth Phep$al, v0 thapbad Le Dapun Oealgna 1m? Sarhain 
na bliadna pa’.—lapla Cille-vapa, 100n, Seporo, mac 
Toma, 00 SuL co teaé ms Saxan an blicdain’ p1° marlle 
pe culms 7 pe bpevacc mop? a n-niMs§ Sathna— 

Rukparde, mac Lerdlim[é]e hi RaElLUE, o'hes.— 
Conéobap, mac ht Ohalong Dperpnié4, 7 hes, 100n*, mac 
Sheacin ht Ohalors.—hUa Manéal[s]n, 100n, ed 
pucd, mac eda leit 7 a vepbbpataip eile, 100n, Tad 

rind, des poim Chaipe-—Tporn ecep Cinel-Pepadangs 
rein a Cloéap (hUa-nOarthin’) 7 Wed, mac Mic Caé- 
mana, 100n', mac Emann’d, mic Drain Mic Caémait', vo 

mapbad ann 7 Dpian, mac Tomppdealbars, mic Cen- 

supa, mic an Fipp, 00 mapbad ann for, 1d0n’, an 
Domnaé poim Deallcane’. — Mac Conmidse, 100n, 

Tads, mac Concobmip pucid, mic ECmapears?, 100n, pan 

1493. 1c, B. 4-ne (g. sg. of sb.), B. ee om, A. 1£=1883 >» 

(with mac for hla, B). 

1493. 1 Went.—See Viceroys,448. | it thus appears, took place within, 
2 Haster.—Ap. 7 (XIII. F). or near, Clogher church. For 
3 Son—Dwarf.—See [1368], n. 8. | similardisturbances at Armagh, see 

4 Sunday.—Ap. 28. The brawl, | 780[-1],818[-9],892[-3],sup., wher 

ol 
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son of Niall Ua Neill junior, was slain by some of the 
people of Art, son of Conn, son of Henry Ua Neill, this 

year.—Ua Neill, namely, Conn, son of Henry, son of 
Kogan Ua Neill, was slain on the 6th of the Ides [8th] 
of January by his own brother, namely, by Henry junior, 

treacherously. And Colla, son of Somairle Mor Mac 
Domnaill, was slain in the same place along with Ua 
Neill.—Ruaidhri, son of Brian, son of Tadhg Mac Donn- 
chaidh and David, son of Meyler, son of Edmond Mac 
Goisdelb of the Plain, were slain by the sons of Ua 

hKadhra the Tawny, namely, by John and by Cormac 
and by Maghnus.—Brian, son of Niall the Foreign, son 

of Brian Ua Neill the Freckled, was slain by Brian, son 
of Muircertach Mag Aengusa, in Harvest of this year, 
in revenge of his father.— William, son of Cathal Ua 
Ferghail, was slain by the baron of Delvin about No- 
vember day of this year—The Earl of Kildare, namely, 
Gerald, son of Thomas, went! with great retinue and 

splendour to. the house of the king of the Saxons this 
year, after November Day.—Rughraidhe, son of Feidh- 
limidh Ua Raighilligh, died—Concobar, son of the Bref- 
nian Ua Dalaigh, namely, son of John Ua Dalaigh, died.— 
Ua Manchain, namely, Aedh the Red, son of Aedh the Grey 

and his other brother, namely, Tadhg the Fair, died before 

Easter2A—A. brawl between the Cenel-Feradhaigh them- 
selves in Clochar (of Ui-Daimin) and Aedh, son of Mac 
Cathmail, namely, son of Edmond, son of Brian Mac 
Cathmail, was slain there and Brian, son of Toirdelbach, 
son of Aengus, son. of the Dwarf*, was slain there also, 
namely, the Sunday* before May Day.—Mac Conmidhe, 

namely, Tadhg, son of Concobar the Red, son of Ech- 

Cengciges of the 2nd and 8rd items | Pentecost. (Of. Pentecostes= Quin- 
shows that Quingquagesima of 781 | guagesima, Stowe Missal, 24b. Tr. 

is used in the original sense of |! R&R. J. A. xxiv. 211.) 
2A 

[1493] 
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Mp vana 7 foslainnti[sS], 00 mapbad 1n® La pom perl 
pencaind’, a pups Ropa-sabpa1s, as Imp-pseillino, Le 

bovaé o'a muinntip fein, 100n, mac ht Clumafr]n’. 
(Ocuy* mac h[U]1 Clutha{i]n v0 cpocad La... ap in 
Lataip pin pein; 100n, Le Seaan, mac filib".).—Mac 

Urbilin, 100n, Senor, mac Ripoepo Mic’ tibilin’, vo 
mapbad Le..', mac Seimein Eappars’ Mic’ tibilin’ 7 
Mac Mibilin vo denam vo Ualcap, mac Copmane, | 
mic’ Seimicin® Mic’ Urbilin.—Conn, mac ferolim1d 
finn, mic’ Tass, mic Toippdelbars pucrd’ ht Con- 
Gobaip 7 Tomalcaé os, mac’ Tomaloms Mic ODiap- 

mava, 00 mapbasd, an® Luan pe m-Dealcaine’, Le clainn 

Rud Mic Oiapmava.—Feapals bacac, mac Seaan, 

mic Mic Tommy, 00 mapbad Le Mac Mupcada.—Ced, 
mac “Oomnaill comm, mic Mic Oonnceas, 00 mapbad 

Le Sailensacaib.—Carcepfina, ingen Ceda puaid Meg 
Macsamna, 00 es, 100n, bean hth Rass, 1d00n, bean 

ToippoeLbars, mic Sheaain, mic Eogain hth RargiLig' 7° 
, apoaile’—hUa Neill vo venam® vo Enpi occ, mac’ Enpu™ 
| Lep hla Catalin 7 Leip hUa Mellain a n-a§a1d Oom- 
naill, me Enpi h[U}i Neill, a pinnpepbpacap buen, 
oa n-vepna hua Oomnall agepna pormme pin.—Cuntae 
Cille-vapa 7 Ceall-oapa pein v0 Lorcad Le mac lapla 
Up-Muman in’ blicdain pr’ —On c-Opfpicel hua Lué- 

amen’, 100n, Cogan, pai cles san° upepbard’, 00° és 

in blucoain ~1°.—Ua Moprda, 100n, Conall, mac Oaibis 
hui Mhopda, 00 mapbad an® bliadain ~° pa cauplen 
Daile-na-mbatlaé a Crré-Dulbaé Le cur v0 muinnap 
lapla Cille-ovapa, 100n*, Sepoio, mac Toma’ 7 hUla 

1493. %<¢-,on t. line, with no, o—or, d—above,A ; soipm—called, B. 

se—1434mm, bh], m. (word after ta illeg.), t.h., A; om. B. ‘bl. left 

for name, A, B (not C). jz=°e, § hi Nett, ad., B (not C). Second 

Neitt of hla N. entry om., A. !1=1475*. 

* Feast of B,—See 1392, n. 2. | 6 Henry.—See third entry of this year, 

Si Puls > : 

+ 
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marcach, to wit, an eminent poet and teacher, was slain 

the day before the feast of Brenann®, at the port of Ros- 
gabraidh, at Inis-sgeillin, by a churl of his own people, 
namely, the son of Ua Clumain. (And the son of Ua 
Clumain was hung by [Mag Uidhir] namely, by John, 
son of Philip, in that very place.)—Mac Uibilin, namely, 
Garret, son of Richard Mac Uibilin, was slain by. . , 

son of Jenkin Carrach Mac Uibilin and Walter, son of 

Cormac, son of Jenkin Mac Uibilin, was made Mac Uibilin. 

—Conn, son of Feidhlimidh the Fair, son of Tadhg, son 
of Toirdelbach Ua Concobuir the Red and Tomaltach 

junior, son of Tomaltach Mac Diarmada, were slain, the 

Monday before May Day, by the sons of Ruaidhri Mac 
Diarmada.—Gerald the Lame, son of John, son of Mac 

Thomas, was slain by Mac Murchadha.—Aedh, son of 

Domnall the Stooped, son of Mac Donnchaidh, was slain 
by the Gailenga—Catherine, daughter of Aedh Mag 
Mathgamna the Red, namely, wife of Ua Raighilligh, 
that is, wife of Toirdelbach, son of John, son of Kogan Ua 
Raighilligh, died and so on.—Henry® junior, son of 

Henry, was made Ua Neill by Ua Cathain and by Ua 
Mellain against Domnall, son of Henry Ua Neill, his 

own elder brother, of whom Ua Domnaill made lord be- 

fore that.—The County of Kildare and Kildare itself 

were burned by the son of the-Earl of Ormond this year. 
—The Official Ua Luchairen’, namely, Eogan, an eminent. 
cleric without defect, died this year—Ua Mordha, namely, 
Conall, son of David Ua Mordha, was slain this year at 
the castle of Baile-na-bathlach® in the Bulby Country, by 
some of the people of the Earl of Kildare, namely, 
Gerald, son of Thomas. And Niall, son of Domnall Ua 

7 Va L.—From this we may in- | diocese. 

fer that the O’Loughren martyred 8 Baile-na-b.—Town of the shep- 
with bishop O’Devany at Dublin | herds; in Kilberry par., co. Kild. 
in 1611 belonged to an Ulster | (O’D. iv. 1202), a 

“aA 

[1493] 
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Mopda vo denam vo Niall, mac Domnall hth 
Mhopda— | Cn va hUa Neill, 100n, Domnall mac 

Enpi, mic’ Gosain, mic® Neill o15° hl Neill’ 7 a vepb- 
bpataip eile, 100n, Enpr, mac Enpi, mic Eogain’, 00 

tesmail va Ceile 7 cacap acoppa as an Flapopumaino 
(4™ fcalenoap lulu, peilices, in uisilia Pectpr Cpor- 

coli”) 7 biped ap Domnall co n-a muinnap. Ocur 
Mac Domnall, 100n, conpabul salloslac hth Neill, 
20 mapbad ann, 100n, Ragnall, co n-a cpiup mac, 1d90nN, 
Somaple 7 Ruamdp1 7 Tuatal 7 Emunn, mac Mic 
‘Domnall mop, 100n, mac Colla, mic’ Toippoealbans’, 
mic Silla-eppuic 7 mac Rud, mic Leda ballaigs 

Mic’ Oomnaill’, 100n, Colla 7 Lepadaé, mac’ “Oom- 
naill’ Mic Domnall 7 va mac Oonnéad Mic Oom- 
nail, 100n, Oubsall 7 Donnéad os | 7 ror Emonn, mac 

Seacain bude ht Neill 7 ed Dpeipned, mac Seacin, 
mic’ ips hth Neill 7 hUa hevda, 100n, Lepoopéa, 
mac’ an ballarg hi eda’ 7 va mac an Deppuin ht 
Qeda, 100n, Pilib 7 Toippdelbaé 7 Seaan, mac 
Mart[-Sh]eéLainn hii Ceda 7 mopnan eile naé aapimtep 
runn 7 co haus: 00 Clainn-Oomnaill 7 00 Muinnap- 
eda Ocup vo sabad ann: 100n’, Niall, mac Seacin 
bude hth Neill 7 Wed, mac hth Neill, 100n', mac 
Domnall, mic Enpi'* 7 Donnas, mac Mic Cathal, 

voon, mac Dprain, mic Conmuive Mic Cathal’, 

7 mopan aile maille ppid.—hUa’ Domnall, 100n, Wed 

pucd, mac Neill sapb, v0 dul, pluad mop, a Tpian- 
Congarl a Losmup na bliedna pa 7 1écap Chonnate 

uile v0 Sul Lei¢ ann, fa “Oomnall, mac Eogain, mic 
Domnall, mic Mupcepcars hui Concobuip 7 pa hua 

Ruaipe, voon, pa Lhervdlim[1d], mac “Oonnéms, mic 

1493, ™™ = 1438), 

® Two, etc,—See next previous entry, but three, 

REP EER Ree GN 
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Mordha, was made Ua Mordha.—The two® Ua Neills, 
namely, Domnall, son of Henry, son of Eogan, son of 

Niall Ua Neill junior and his other brother, namely, 
Henry, son of Henry, son of Kogan, met each other and 

combat [took place] between them at Glassdrumainn” (on 
the 4th of the Kalends of July [June 28], on the vigil 
of Peter the Apostle) and Domnall and his people were 
defeated. And there were slain there Mac Domnaill, 

namely, constable of gallowglasses of Ua Neill, that is, 
Ragnall, with his three sons, namely, Somairle and 

Ruaidhri and Tuathal, and Edmund, son of Mac Dom- 

naill Mor, that is, son of Colla, son of Toirdelbach, son of 

Gilla-espuic, and the son of Ruaidhri, son of Aedh Mac 
Domnaill the Freckled, that is, Colla and Feradhach, son 

of Domnall Mac Domnaill, and two sons of Donchadh 

Mac Domnaill, that is, Dubgall and Donchadh junior, and 

also Edmund, son of John Ua Neill the Tawny and Aedh 

[1493] 

the Brefnian, son of John, son of Art Ua Neill, and Ua — 
hAedha, that is, Ferdorcha, son of Ua hAedha the - 

Freckled, and two sons of the Parson Ua hAedha, that is, 

Philip and Toirdelbach and John, son of Mael[-Sh]echlainn 
Ua hAedha and many others that are not reckoned here 
and particularly of the Clann-Domnaill and of the Muin- 
ter-Aedha. And there were taken there: to wit, Niall, son 

of John Ua Neill the Tawny and Aedh, son of Ua Neill, 
that is, son of Domnall, son of Henry and Donchadh, son 
of Mac Cathmail, namely, son of Brian, son of Cumidhe 
Mac Cathmail and many others with them.—Ua Dom- 
naill'!, namely, Aedh the Red, son of Niall the Rough, 
went [with] a large host into Trian-Conghail in Harvest 
of this year and all Lower Connacht went with him 

10 Glas-d.— Green ridge; Glass- 1 Ua D., ete.—This entry is in- 

drummond, in Dungannon bar., | terpolated by the J’. J/., to magnify 
co. Tyr. (O’D. iv. 1203). O’Donnell. 
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Tsepnain org ht Rucipe 7 pa Eosan, mac TSepnain, 

mic THOS hi Ruape. Ocup a dul a Claino-Leda- 
burde 7 a Leé-Catanl 7 « n-Oippteparb 7 a n-b-Cataé. 

Ocur pluamd diaipmide vo bpeis pap 7 Deipse Oo 
poime 7 ‘n-a O10s, 1m hUa Neill, 100n, im Enpi, mac 

Eni, mic Eogain ht Neill, 7 pa Mas Mhacsamna, 

voon, Cled os, mac Meda puaid, mic Rugsparde Mes 
Mactsanna 7 pa Mag Cengura, 100n, pa Wed, mac 
OCins, mic Meda Mes Censupa. Ocup hula Oomnartt 
oiméan 7 ofulans an anfoplaind pin su calma, cob- 

Pu1'd 7 1Mpod D0 onptarb pin 7 cp Pip deg v0 thapbad 
Leip 016, pa mapcaé mars vo muinnTip Mes Macsamna, 

voon, Seaan puad, mac Oonncémd, mic Cithip Meg 
Macsamna. Ocup, muna bet forsy: na hordcr do16, 

po bad ppaentharom pom hua n-Oomnall. Ocup 
hua Oomnall vo teats DIA GS DON TUpUT pin co 
copsupac, aés naé suc pt, no ofad, no umla Lap.— 
hen, mac Maeil[-Sh Jeéloainn, mic Muipcepoms ht 

Neill 7 Muipcepcaé, mac Compppi, mic eda’ hth 

Neill, voSul ap sperp ap Enm, mac Oprain, mic’ 

Cosain’ ht Neill 7 pé ’n-a Lingi* a n-utap a Copp 00 
bmped porme pine Ocup Enpu, mac’ Dprcain’ ht Neill 

7 a bean, 100n’, ingen Con-Ulood hth Neill’, v0 mapbad 
Leo’ ann’ 7 Enpi, | mac Mhaerl[-Shleclainn 7 Mump- 
ceptac, mac Cappy hl’ Neill’, v0 thapbad an ordée4 
éecna, puil vo psappaod fpipin’ n-speip pin’ 7 Ddaine 
eile naé atpumcep funn’ vo SmTIm ecoppu® (Ocuz", 
se 00 &1 cor Einyu, tic Dprain, bya, ace oul v’Einpi, 

mac Mhaol[-Shleclainn, cuigi Cum a hapbea, ip veapb 
coup comms pe in can pin ap a uciplr rein, amhoil 

po coimnice cot mimic porme Pin a n-am as 7 1opcéals 

1498. 4-e, A. Facoppa, A. 28 =1444 44, 

12 Domnall.—O’Conor Sligo. 14 Tn front.—As he was returning, N. 
18 Clann-A.-b,—See [1319], n. 7. W., through Tyrone, to Tyrconnell. 

Le || oe Le ae ee 
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thither, under Domnall!?, son of Eogan, son of Domnall, 
son of Muircertach Ua Concobuir and under Ua Ruaire, 
namely, under Feidhlimidh, son of Donchadh, son of 
Tighernan Ua Ruaire junior, and under Kogan, son of 
Tighernan, son of Tadhg Ua Ruaire. And he went into 
Clann-Aedha-buidhe® and into Leth-Cathail and into 
Oirthir and into Ui-Eathach. And hosts hard to count 

overtook him and rose against him in front of and behind!* 

him, under Ua Neill, namely, under Henry, son of Henry, 
son of Kogan Ua Neill,and under Mag Mathgamna, namely, 
Aedh junior, son of Aedh the Red, son of Rughraidhe Mag 

Mathgamna and under Mag Aenghusa, namely, under 

Aedh, son of Art, son of Aedh Mag Aenghusa. And Ua 
Domnaill met and bore that onset splendidly, firmly, and 

turned on those and 13 men of them were slain by him, 

nnder a good horseman of the people of Mag Mathgamna. 
And were [it] not [for} the nearness of the night to them, 

a crushing defeat had been inflicted by Ua Domnaill. And 
Ua Domnaill came to his house victoriously on that 
occasion, but that he brought neither peace, nor truce, nor 

submission with him.—Henry, son of Mael[-Sh Jechlainn, 
son of Muircertach Ua Neill and Muircertach, son of 

Cairpre, son of Aedh Ua Neill, went on a [night] incur- 

sion on Henry, son of Brian, son of Eogan Ua Neill, 
whilst he was lying in the~illness of his leg that was 
broken before that. And Henry, son of Brian Ua Neill 

and his wife, namely, daughter of Cu-Uladh Ua Neill, 
were slain by them there and Henry, son of Mael- 
[-Sh Jechlainn and Muircertach, son of Cairpre Ua Neill, 
were slain the same night, before they desisted from that 
incursion, and other persons that are not reckoned here 

fell between them. (And, although the leg of Henry, 

son of Brian, was broken, on Henry, son of Maol- 

[-Sh]echlainn going to him to slay him, it is certain that 
he remembered that: time his own nobleness, as he re- 

[1493] 
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w[li],100n, tuce Lem Lutihap, Lantheap ceu pepccac, 
fopmacca vo'n Elers ap a pub a n-upcup a copy? 7. 

00 Sab in pein pecotsen 1 n-a Lah ceu Luémap 7 cuc 

pacad pannoaé, papcalma 1 n-a banbpuinne vo Einp, 
mac Maoil[-ShleéLainn, 01 7 po ba mapb fa cécoip 
hé: 1d0n, sup’b'i pin cuiTmM 1n Da Einpu pr pe cerle”.)— 

Mac ht [h]OCnlucin vo mapbad, 100n', Seaan hla 
hOnluain’, Le clainn Heda ht Neill a copadecc 
cperce* n° blicdain y1°.—Filla-Paopars, mac Prlrb, mic’ 
Con-Chonnats) Meg Uroip, Dhes. — Linn§Euala, ingen 
hi Concobmp Lhaals, 100n', ngen’ an Chalbars, mic 
Mupéard hr’ Concobap’, bean Neill, mic Thoippoel- 
bas an fina hls Domnall 7 vo b1 1 n-a BiMs 
pin’ ag ed burde, mac” Dprcain baller hur Neill 7 v0 

comed a pedbats co mat 1 n-a DIMMS Pin pe nat 
m-bliadna xL.ac co hinnpaic’, cparbdeé, onopnaé, a hes a 
cup Lhosthap na’ buabna pa.—Mae [Clapton v’hes 
an bliadain [1], 100n, Paopoars, mac eda pus Tic’ 
[Clapcain’—Omiped’ ap hla Conéobarp Lhoarl¥1, 100n, 
ap Chacap, mac Cumn, mic an Calbas, le Mags 
Eocagali]n, voon, Le Semup, mac Connla, mic Ceda 
bude. Ocup mac hth Conéobmp, 100n, Tads, mac 
Cataap 7 mac Toippoelbars ballars htl1 Conéobaip 7 
mac Cips hts Concobaip 7 va mac Leda hi Maenms 
0 Sabaal ann 7 cert pris eae D0 buain 16°—Torpp- 
velbac, mac Tass hth Conéobuip 7 Catal, mac Mup- 
cepcais, mic PLherdlim[te] htl1 Concobuip, vo cpocad 
Leip hUla Concobaip, 100n, Le Cacaip, mac Cuinn, mic’ 
an Calbag, a® n-o1e$ Lugnapord”--Niall, mac Seacain 
bird1* hth Neill, v0 es 1 n-a Larmveatup.—hUa hOCn- 

* Nine and forty.—Her second | t.h.) is: OCp poroa Lem aca Niatt 
husband was slain in 1444, sup. a m’pesmarp 6 ve 7 annpa Sen 

16 Captivity—See The Two Ua Carpten acd. Migs, Picit Mong 
Neils, 22nd entry, of this year. Finngaite, vo psd sin Le opoé 

*," After this year in A (107b, | cutovd. -Long it seems to me is 

ey) 

ee 

a hae | 
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membered often before that, in the time of [his full] health 
and strength ; to wit, he gave an agile, very quick leap 
angrily, secretly, from the couch on which he was in the 
illness of his leg, and took the sharp-edged knife agilely 

(1493] 

in his hand and gave an eager, very splendid thrust of it ya! Ulan 

full in the breast of Henry, son of Maol [-Sh]echlainn, and 

he was dead immediately : so that that was the fall of these 

two Henrys by each other.)—The son of Ua hAnluain, 
namely, John Ua hAnluain, was slain by the sons of 
Aedh Ua Neill in pursuit of a prey this year.—Gilla- 
Padraig, son of Philip, son of Cu-Connacht Mag Uidhir, 
died. Finnguala, daughter of Ua Concobair Faly, namely, 
daughter of the Calbach, son of Murchadh Ua Concobair, 
wife of Niall, son of Toirdelbach Ua Domnaill of the 
W ine, and who was after that [as wife] with Aedh the 
Tawny, son of Brian Ua Neill the Freckled, and kept her 
widowhood well after that for nine and forty years 
fittingly, piously, honourably, died in the beginning of the 
Harvest of this year.—Mac Cartain, namely, Patrick, son 
of Aedh Mac Cartain the Red, died this year.—Defeat 

was put on Ua Concobair Faly, namely, on Cathair, son of 
Conn, son of the Calbach, by Mag Eochagain, namely, by 
James, son of Conla, son of Aedh the Tawny, And the 

son of Ua Concobair, namely, Tadhg, son of Cathair and 

the son of Toirdelbach Ua Concobair the Freckled, and 

the sori of Art Ua Concobair and two sons of Aedh Ua 

Maenaigh were taken there and four score horses were 
wrested from them.—Toirdelbach, son of Tadhg Ua 

Concobair and Cathal, son of Muircertach, son of 
Feidhlimidh Ua Concobuir, were hung by Ua Concobair, 

namely, by Cathair, son of Conn, son of the Calbach, 

after Lammas.—WNiall, son of John Ua Neill the Tawny, 

Niall absent from me since yester- | I, Fichil Mag Fingaile, wrote that 

day and in the Old Castle I am. | with bad apparatus, 
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Luan, 100n, Emunn puad, mac Mupéasd hth’ Cnluain’, 
700 mapbad Le clainn eda, mic Eosain hur Neill 
7° apcile”. 

kcal. tn. rp. 4., [L. xar.*], Onno Domini M.° ccce.° xe. 
1111.° Eogan, mac Domnall balloars Meg Uidip, vo es 
a’ n-Cappaé na blicdna pa®.—Dpian, mac Orapmaoa 
hU1 Ouboa, v0 é5—Mac Rumdpu, mic Toippoelbars 

cappars hui Concobuip, 00 mapbad Le Seaan, mac Mic 
Siupcain, a copmbdeacs cpeice.—ODomnall, mac Eosain 

ht Concobaip, mgenna Sligid 7 o Pliab anuay, vo thap- 

bad Le clainn Ruaodpi, mic Toippoelbars Cappars ht’ 
Conéobuip, 100n, Le’ Seaan 7 Le Opran, ap speip ordce® 
a m-babdun Ecaplemn! Dona-Lhinne, a1é1* OCine* porm 
feil Paopas.—Tuactal, mac Toippoelbars na maps 
hth NeilLL7 op pip Des 1 n-a TimcelL 7 Mupcad hua 

‘Lopcain v0 thapbad a? n-o1m1 Chapc? Le Cloinn-Chana 

7 Le cloinn Opiain na coilles, mic’ Eogain’ htt 

Neill.—Mae lapla Up-Muman? vo dul a hEpinn co 
teat pis Saxan an bliadain 1 a? n-o10Ns Noolalr]s”, a 

leanthuin lapla Chille-vapa 7 vo cup 1 n-a adaigs 
é-[7Joip-—Toippdelbaé, mac “Oonnéms, mic’ Thomary 
Mes Sathpadain, v0 mapbad Le cloinn Eogain, mic’ 
Thomay’ Meg Sampadain 7” Le Pepsal, mac Tomaiy, 
mic Tomap Mes Sampadain’, dupcup® parso1 1m” 
beallcaine. Ocup Emann Mac Sisprug (1d0n*, cersep- 

naé®) Do cup an T-parged’. 

1494. '-poert, B. *-ugan, A. *éap, A. *= 14908", >Pom., B. 
com., A. 4an cane—the vigil (lit. fast), B. °after *, B. **! before te 

Ci., B. #813879 *. 

1494, 1 From—down.—From the | respectively thes. and n, bound- 

Corlieu mountain north to theDuff, |. aries of Sligo co. onthe E _ 

which flows into Donegal Bay, — 2 Bun-F.—Mouth of the Finn; 
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died in his captivity.*—Ua hAnluain, namely, Edmond 

the Red, son of Murchadh Ua hAnluain, was slain by the 

sons of Aedh, son of Hogan Ua Neill and so on. 

Kalends of Jan. on 4th feria, [21st of the moon, ] a.p. 
1494. Eogan, son of Domnall Mag Uidhir the Freckled, 
died in the Spring of this year.—Brian, son of Diarmaid 

Ua Dubda, died.—The son of Ruaidhri, son of Toirdelbach 

Carrach Ua Concobuir, was slain by John, son of Mac 

Jordan, in pursuit of a prey— Domnall, son of Hogan Ua 

Concobair, lord of Sligech and from the Mountain down,’ 
was slain by the sons of Ruaidhri, son of Toirdelbach 

Carrach Ua Concobuir, namely, by John and by Brian, 
on a night incursion, in the bawn of the castle of Bun- 
Finne,? the night of Friday® before the feast of Patrick — 
Tuathal, son of Toirdelbach Ua Neill of the Beeves, 

and 13 men along with him and Murchadh Ua Lorcain 
were slain after Easter* by the Clann-Cana and by the 
sons of Brian of the Wood, sonof Eogan Ua Neill_— 

The son of the Earl of Ormond went from Ireland to the 
house of the king of the Saxons, this year’ after 

Christmas, following the Earl of Kildare, and to Oppose 

him in the east.—Toirdelbach, son of Donchadh, son of 

Thomas Mag Samradhain, was slain by the sons of Kogan, 

son of Thomas Mag Samradhain and by Fergal, son of 
Thomas Mag Samradhain, with shot of arrow about May 
Day. And Edmond Mac Sitriug (namely, a kern) [it was] 
that shot the arrow. 

Buninna, in Tireragh bar., co. Sl, | year. The Compiler failed to per- 
(O’D. iv. 1208). ceive that, in the present sequence, 

3 Friday.—March 14. Ormond’s return (last item, but 

* Easter.—March 30 (XIII. E). four, of this year) took place nearly 

5 This year. — Postdated, by a | two months before his departure ! 

[1493] 

[1494] 
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(A) 
Mas Sampadain, 10d0n, 

ferolim[19], mac Tomar 
Mes Sampadain, vo Sabait 

Le cu1d D0 cloinn Opicin Mes 

Usdin, 190n, Rucndpu 7 Onian 

og 7 Le Prlub, mac Toippdet- 

bars Mes Usdin 7 te clainn 

Remainn Mes UWU1dip, 100n, 

‘Oonnéad 7 Hed, an ctap- 

ocninocloc ulocoh. 

(B, C) 
Lepsat, mac Tomaip Meg’ 

Sampadain’, 00 mapbad ve 

picts Prlib Mes Usdin. Ocur 

Maz Shampadain fein’,i00n’, 
Lerdtim[1d], mac’ Tomar 
Mes Sampodain’ 7 Maet- 
mopda, mac’ fails1, mic 
Domnaitt bain’ ht Rargit— 
Ug, 00 Fabait an an Lataip 

pains vepbpactap Mes Sam- 

padain fein, 100n, “Oomnatt 

bennac. Ocur Fepsat, mac Mes Sampadain’, vo ponait 

Tomair, mic Tomar Mes in. 

Sampadain, 00 mapbad ann 7 Maelmopda, mac Latts1, mic | 

Domnall bain hi Rargillus, vo Sabai Leo ap an Lacan 

cetna, peilicet, 4° Nonar luni. Mag Sampodain vo Ugen 

ar a lormoecup 4° Nonap 10d. 

hula Lepsail, 100n, Conmac, mac Seaain, mic Oom- 

naill, mic Sheacain, mic Domnall”, v0 es an” bliadain 
ry, La Sang Maipspes, “Ora-Domnags: 1d0n, an deana 
caipec 00 b1 pa n-OCCngaile an can ro.—Eoin bepnac, 

mac Maeil-Mupe’ Mic Smubne, 00 mapbad le Tads, 
mac Cuind, mic’ Oomnaill, mic Eogain’ hl Neill 7 
le hed puad, mac Slaipne, mic” Remuinn, mic Rug- 
panoe” Mes Macgamna 7 moippeipen salloglac maille 
rer 7 a n-adnacad a n-Cpo-Mata—Marom for’ 
Ballas’ in* blicdain pi le Mas Mhatsamna, 1900n, 

Qed os, mac Leda puard 7 le hua Rargillis, 100n, 

Seaan, mac Catal, mic” Eosain, mic Sheacain hth 
Rags, 00 nap’ mapbad spr prcit v0’ uaiplib’ Fall 
La bpmisois' 7 aii’ imoa[ib] erle—Semap, mac 

1494. ‘an, A. bhUi Pepsaud (g.), ad., B. + popbpadac (g.), B. 
j -penet (g.), B. The g. in ‘ andj is wrong. 

cedna. Op tappains Oom- 

notte bepnats, mic’ Tomair 

6 Sunday.—July 20. Xiii. Kal. 
Aug. S. Margarite, virg. et mart 
(Mar. 8S. Cyriacit. AA, SS. Jun. 

t. 7, Appen. 48). 
in the Cal. Oen. 

Sheis not given 
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(A) 
Mag Samradhain, namely, 

Feidhlimidh, son of Thomas 

Mag Samradhain, was taken 
by some of the sons of Brian 

Mag Uidhir, namely, Ruaidhri 

and Brian junior, and by 

Philip, son of Toirdelbach 
Mag Uidhir, and by the sons 

of Redmond Mag Uidhir, 
namely, Donchadh and Aedh, 

at instigation of the brother 
of Mag Samradhain himself, 

381 

(B, 0) 
Fergal, son of Thomas Mag 

Samradhain, was slain by the 
descendants of Philip Mag 
Uidhir. And Mag Samrad- 
hain himself, namely, Feidh- 

limidh, son of Thomas Mag 
Samradhain and Maelmordha, 

son of Failge, son of Domnall 
UVa Raighilligh the Fair, were 
taken in the same place. At 
instigation of Domnall Gap- 
ped[-tooth], son of Thomas 

namely, Donnall Gapped- Mag Samradhain, those 
[-tooth.] And Fergal, sonof [deeds] were done. 
Thomas, son of Thomas Mag Samradhain, was slain there 
and Maelmordha, son of Failge, son of Domnall Ua Raighil- 
1 gh the Fair, was taken by them in the same place, namely, 

on the 4th of the Nones [2nd] of June. Mag Samradhain 
was let out from his captivity on the 4th of the Nones [4th] 
of July. 

Ua Ferghail, namely, Commac, son of John, son of 
Domnall, son of John, son of Domnall, namely, the second | | 

chief that was in the Anghaile tnis time, died this year, 
St. Margaret’s day, Sunday.2—Owen Gapped [-tooth], son 
of Mael-Muire Mac Suibne and seven gallowglasses with 
him were slain by Tadhg, son of Conn, son of Domnall, 

son of Hogan Ua Neill, and by Aedh the Red, son of 

Glaisne, son of Redmund, son of Rughraidhe Mag Math- 

gamna, and buried in Ard-Macha.—Defeat [was inflicted ] 
on the Foreigners this year by Mag Mathgamna, namely, 
by Aedh junior, son of Aedh the Red and by Ua Raighil- 
ligh, namely. John, son of Cathal, son of Eogan, son of 

John Ua Raighilligh, in which were slain three score of 

the worthies of the Foreigners’ and many others [ taken, 
some as] captives and [some as] hostages.—James, son of 

[1494] 
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Mic Magnupa’, v0 mapbad ovupcup! poargoe! Le clainn 
Copmaic Mes Sampadain 7' Emonn, mac Magny, 
mic Copmaie, 00 Cup an c-parseo'.—Mac? Mic Mak- 
nupa Mes Wop ohes an bliadain yp, an 7.mad 
featoann v0 th Seprimbip, 100n, Catal os, mac Catal, 
mic Catal org erle, mic Catal mop, mic Filla-Pao- 
nas, ap comlinad o¢c m-bliadna veg 7 pets La pices 
a anp1’.—Filla-Paopars, mac Mic Maknupa Mes 
Urd1p, 100n, mac Catenl ors, mic’ Catal mop, hex 
14 |calenoap Occobpip 7 a adlucad a n-Oun-na-nZall 
in tpep La rap n-a e5.—hUa Domnall, 100n, Led puad 
mac Neill saipb, v0' bet’ pa Earplen Slisis> a” n-veped 
Sanpad 7 a cup Losmap na blicdna ra. Ocup 
Eosan, mac’ Copmare cappars htli Sall6obup 7 
Uilliam, mac hti Salléotarp, 100n', mac Emuinod, mic 
Oomnaill, mec Loglainn ht Sallcotap’ 7 Oomnalt 
Cprannaé, 100n, cenn-pedna OClbanac, vo bi a poéap® 
ht1 Oomnall—a mapbad pin Le muinntip an carplein, 
vo0n, Le Opran cae’, mac’ Tabs, mic Eogain’, mic?*Oom- 
nall, mic Muipcepcaig? hui’ Concobiip 7 Leipin 
Calbaé cacé, mac Domnall, mic Eogain' 7 Le muinnaip 
Oipce.—FSepnoro Oeip~: vo es an” blicdain 1”, 190nN, 
Sallmatarh mat vo mumnaup bapwmn Oealbna— | 

Claxanoaip, mac Filla-eppuic Mic “Oomnatl, 100n, 
rep inaiod Mic Domnall, 00 mapbad hoc® anno° Le 

h€oin Catanaé; mac Eoin, mic Oomnall ballenrg, a 

pro 10 Octobep, a n-Oprhanpa.—tapla Cille-vapa, 100n, 
Senord, mac Tomaip vo Fepalcacaib 7 mac mic lapla 

Up-Muman, 100n, Sémup, mac Seaain, mic Shemair 
buizillep, v0 geaés o GE pus Sawan a n-Epino im? 

1494, 5.3, B. %cup, B. 7um, A. * Mes Urdip, ad. B. “after 
Sarnpadain, Be ™Mic Maguupa, ad, B. an bliadain yr, B. 
o-0 —= 1434 m-m, 

’ Cathat.—The Compiler. | 8% Died, ete.—See 1476, n. 7. 
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Mac Maghnusa, was slain with shot of arrow by the sons of [1494] 
Cormac Mag Samradhain and Edmond, son of Maghnuus, 
son of Cormac, that shot the arrow.—The son of Mac 

Maghnusa Mag Uidhir, namely, Cathal junior, son of 
Cathal,’ son of another Cathal junior, son of Cathal Mor, 
son of Gilla-Padraig, died® this year, on the 7th of the 

Kalends of September [Aug. 26], on completion of his age 
of 18 years and 27 days.—Gilla-Padraig,? son of Mac 

Maghnusa Mag Uidhir, namely, son of Cathal junior, son 
of Cathal Mor, died on the 14th of the Kalends of 
October [Sept. 18], and was buried in Dun-na-Gall the 
third day after his death—Ua Domnaill, namely, Aedh 
the Red, son of Niall the Rough, was under the castle of 
Sligech in the end of Summer and in the beginning of 
Harvest of this year. And Eogan, son of Cormac 
Carrach Ua Gallchobair and William, son of Ua Gallcho- 

bair, namely, son of Edmnnd, son of Domnall, son of 
Lochlann Ua Gallchobair and Domnall of Aran, namely, 

a Scottish leader that was with Ua Domnall—those were 
slain by the people of the castle, namely, by Brian 
Blind|-eye], son of Tadhg, son of Hogan, son of Domnall, 

son of Mtircertach Ua Concobuir, and by the Calbach 
Blind[-eye], son of Domnall, son of Eogan, and by the 

Muintir-Airt.—Gerald Deasy, namely, a good Foreign 
youth of the people of the baron of Delvin, died this year. 
—Alexander, son of Gilla-espuic Mac Domnaill, namely, 

K Jeputy of Mac Domnaill, was slain this year by John 
Cathanach, son of John, son of Domnall the Freckled, on 

the 2nd of the Ides [14th] of October. . —The Earl of 
Kildare, namely, Gerald, son of Thomas of the Geraldines, 

and the grandson [son] of the Earl of Ormond, namely, 
James, son of John, son of James Butler, came from the 
house of the king of the Saxons to Ireland about Novem- 

» Gilla- P.—Brother of the Compiler, 
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Sarhain na” blicdna ra’. Ocup proipe Saxanat vo 

cect Leo a n-Epinn’ 1 n-a lupap ap Fallaib Epenn, 
100n, Gobapo Ponymill. Ocup ps etoppa fpein.—Cu- 

ULad, mac Ceda, mic Gogain, mic’ Neill ors’ hth Nett, 
20 65 a” n-veped Loshaip na bliadna pa’.—ingen htt 

Domnall, 100n, ingen eda puad, mic’ Neill sapb", 
mic” Toppoelbars an fina’, 100n, bean Neill, mic 
Cuind, mic’ Leda burde’ hti Neill, (von, an ingen 
0 ub) ves in” bliadain [~]’—Seaan, mac Eosain hth 

‘Oomnaill, vo cpocad Le mac hll1 Domnall, 100n, Le 
Conn, mac Ceda pucid, mic? Neill Fapb, cacrdip pra 
Novlars’—Mae Mie Uitliam Dupe, 19d0n, Uilliam, 
mac Ricaipo, mic’ Emaino, me Tomar a Lupe’, v0 
mapbad pa’ Ecrplen Slisis’ a Sarhpad na’ bliadna pa’. 

fecal. tan. u. p, [La1,] Lnno Domm M- ccee.’ xc. 

u.° Copmac, mac Taos, mic’ Copmarce’ Mes Capptas, 
20 thapbad Le n-a bpataip fein, 100n, Le hEosan, mac 
Tardzs, mic’ Copmane’ Mes? Capptars”, a cup na bliadna: 

100n, fuNnodubaip Mainiponec Cille-Cperde—Lépsal, 

mac Seaain Me onnéard Thipe-Oilella, vo mapbad 
ap speip-—Eoin cluapac, mac’ Eoin Mic CClaxopainn’, 
yo00n", macam uapal vo” CLainn-Domnall’ na? hCCLban®, 

ohes [in bliadain p1]—Mace-a[n]-Eipp, 100n’, Silla- 
Paopais, mac Filla-Paopars eile, mic Con-ULad Mic- 

a{n]-sipp’, v’es5 in’ bliadain [p1].— | Cn Peaprun hua 
hCleda, 1d0n, Sap Paopais, Dhes an” bluadain prr— 
Mag Sampadain, voon, Perdlim[1d], mac Tomar, mic’ 

1494, pPP=1383>> (after v’es, B). 
1495. *bl, A.B. »®om., B. *Mic Domnatt, B. 

10 Poyniil._Sir Edward Poyning. | nell in the abortive attempt to 
His name lives in Poyning’s Act. | reduce Sligo castle, F. M. (Cf. Ua 

Cf. Viceroys, 449 sq. D., 14th item, of this year. ) 
11 Themselves.—Kildare and Or- 1495. 1Cell-C.—Read_ Cell-Cere 

mond. (church of Ciar); Kilcrea, in B&B; 
12 SJain.—He had joined O’Don- | Muskerry bar., co. Cork. Non, 
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ber Day of this year. And a Saxon knight came with 
them to Ireland, as justiciary over the Foreigners of 
Ireland, namely, Edward Poynill.° And [there was] 
peace between themselves.1—Cu-Uladh, son of Aedh, son 
of Kogan, son of Niall Ua Neill junior, died in the end of 
Harvest of this year.—The daughter of Ua Domnaill, 

namely, daughter of Aedh the Red, son of Niall the 
Rough, son of Toirdelbach of the Wine, namely, wife 
of Niall, son of Conn, son of Aedh Ua Neill the Tawny, 
(that is, the dark Damsel) died this year.—_John, 
son of Eogan Ua Domnaill, was hung by the son of Ua 
Domuaill, namely by Conn, son of Aedh the Red, son of 
Niall the Rough, a fortnight before Christmas.—Mac 
William de Burgh, namely, William, son of Ricard, son 

of Edmond, son of Thomas de Burgh, was slain!? at the 
castle of Sligech in the Summer of this year. 

_ Kalends of Jan. on 5th feria, [2nd of the moon,] a.p. 
1495. Cormac, son of Tadhg, son of Cormac Mag 

Carthaigh, that is, founder of the monastery of Cell- 
Creidhe!, was slain by his own brother, namely, by 
Kogan, son of Tadhg, son of Cormac Mag Carthaigh, in 
the beginning of the year.—Ferghal, son of John Mac 
Donnchaidh of Tir-Oilella, was slain on a [night] incursion. 

—John the [large- eared, son of John Mac Alexander, 
namely, a noble youth of the Clann-Domnaill of Scotland, 
died this year.—Mac-an-girr, namely, Gilla-Padraig, son 
of another Gilla-Padraig, son of Cu-Uladh Mac-an-girr, 
died this year—The Parson Ua hAedha, namely, Sir? 
Patrick, died this year—Mag Samradhain, namely, 

Jan. Ciar, ingen Duibrea [C., da. ; Lect. III. 303 sq.) that abode in 
of D.], Mar. Tal., L. L. 355e. In | Munster, Ciar is the first of the 

a six-quatrain poem (ib. 353a), | virgins. 

naming the 3 seniors (masters of The monastery was founded for 
spiritual life), 3 nuns and 3 lamps | Franciscans in 1465, F. UM. 
(learned men) of the race of Conaire 2 Sir.—See 1484, n, 4. 

(kg. of Ire; sl. c. AD. 48: Todd 
2B 

[1494] 

[1495] 
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Lepéail, mic Toman, mic Oprain Opegar$', 1d0n, carpet 

Teallars-Eacaé, v0 batad ap Loé cpannorgi* Earle an 
*huilinn, La petls Deapmg, Ora-"Oomnang, in” blicdain 

m7 Mas Sampadain vo denath va vepbpacaip' erle, 
oon, 0 “Oomnall Deapnat. — Mac Toippoelbag 

Cappors htt1 Conéobaip, r00n, Tisepna Sligig 7” o Pliab 
anuap’, o’ hes. Ocup va cigepna v0 Senum a n-agaro 
a Geile, 100n, 00 Rumdp1 of, mac Rumdpi ballans, 

Leip” hUla n-Oomnall” 7 v0 Lherdlim[15], mac Magnura, 
mic’ Oprain’'—lapla Cille-oapa, 1d0n, Feporo, mac 
Tomaip, 00 Sepalcaéab, vo Fabail a m-baile WCca- 
claté Lerpan Fiupaup Saxanaé, 3° fcolenovap Maer, 
Oia-haine’ 7 a Cup a Lung, Orapoain” ap cinn”, a 
n-Oporcer-ata dia? bpert a Saxanob.—Ruardu, mac 

Mes Urs1p, 1d0n', mac Tomaip ors, mic” Tomaip mop” 
(voon*, an Silla oub’) Mes Urdip’, vo mapbad 

an’-vetrnad La von th Mapca na bliadna ra, Dia- 
Maips’, Le cloind Ops hth Newltl—thilliam slap, mac 
Phoil hts Carpro1*, 190n, Lis mont, ateapac” vo b1 

ag Pilib Mas Uroip 7 as a clainn, dD hes in blicodain 
rm’.—Mag Tiepnain 1écapac, oheg, 100n, Sopmesat, 
mac Opicin Mes Thisennain.—Seacn, mac an epptice 

Mheg dip, 1d00n, mac Prapap, mic Muipry* oapérveo- 
éain*, ohes in” bliadain ~1, wt. DIE menmp Man, 

peilices, in ferto lohanmp an[ce] Popcam Lacinam’, 
100n, peppan Oaipe-Maela[i]n' 7 aaipcindeé Clain-1nop1 
7 ep TIS) ardecd su coitcenn.— Mag Opaoms dv’hes 
an’ bluccdain [yp], 100n, PLervdlim[rd], mac Mupéms 
Mes Onaoms—Caéal, mac Tabs, mic an Chalbarg 

1495. 'bpatap, B. 20’a, A. 8-e,A. 4= 145744, © 14031, £21475 §, 
&—bb, ban, prf.; moip, ad, B. 1 OCiug-M-, B. 

3 Caill-an-m.— Wood of the Miil ; 4 Sunday.—Feb. 15, 
Killywillin, a twnlnd. in Temple- 5 The son, ete.—See Ruaidhri 
port par., Tullyhaw bar., co. Cav. | jun. (last entry but six) of this 
(O’D- iv. 1218), | year. . 
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Feidhlimidh, son of Thomas, son of Ferghal, 
son of Thomas, son of Brian the Bregian, namely, 
chief of Tellach-Eathach, was drowned in the 

lake of the crannog of Caill-an-muilinn,’ the feast day of 

Berach, Sunday,‘ this year and his other brother, namely, 
Domnall Gapped [tooth], was made Mag Samradhain.— 

The son® of Toirdelbach Carrach Ua Concobair, namely, 

lord of Sligech and from the Mountain down, died. And 
two lords were made against each other, namely [1], 
Ruaidhri junior, son of Ruaidhri the Freckled, by Ua 
Domnaill, and [2] Feidhlimidh, son of Maghnus, son of 

Brian.—The Earl of Kildare, namely, Gerald, son of 
Thomas of the Geraldines, was taken in the town of 

Ath-cliath by the Saxon Justiciary,® on the 3rd of the 

Kalends of March [Feb. 27], Friday, and put in a ship 
the next Thursday, in Droiched-atha, to be carried into 

Saxon-land.—Ruaidhri, son of Mag Uidhir, namely, son of 

Thomas junior, son of Thomas Mor (that is, the black 
Gillie) Mag Uidhir, was slain on the 10th day of 
March, Tuesday, of this year by the sons of Art Ua Neill. 
—William the Green, son of Paul Ua Caisidi, namely, a 

good, successful physician whom Philip Mag Uidhir and 
‘his sons had, died this year—Lower [northern] Mag 

Tighernain, namely, Gormgal, son of Brian Mag 
Tigernain, died.—John, son of the bishop Mag Uidhir, 
namely, son of Pierce,’ son of Archdeacon Maurice8’—to 
wit, parson of Daire-Maelain and herenagh of Claen-inis 
and a man of a general guest-house—died this year, on 
the 6th day of the month of May, namely on the feast of 

[St.] John before the Latin Gate——Mag Bradaigh, namely, 

Feidhlimidh, son of Murchadh Mag Bradaigh, died this 
year.—Cathal, son of Tadhg, son of the Calbach Ua Con- 

8 Justiciary.—Poyning. 8 Maurice.—Died 1423, sup. 
7 Pierce.—Died 1450, sup. +5 

B 

[1495] 
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ht Conéobaip, o’hes an blicdain [1]. | —Coipppa, mac 
Ocda, mic’ Gosain’, mic Neill orice | ht Neill, v0 eF 
in? bliadain yp, 1n Luan pe m-Dealcaine®. — Nicolap 
‘Dalacun, 100n, mac Emaino, mic Pianaip Oalacun, v0 
mapbad Le Lepsur, mac Emainn, mic’ Lagmé, mic 
Rora’ ht Phep$al 7” te pliés Nanpr Oalacun’.— 
Tonpvealbat, mac Seaain, mic Toippoelbars, mic” 

Seaain, mic” Gosain” ht Ragallis 7 ed, mac Maert- 

mopda, mic Seaain, mic? Eogain® hii Ragallis, vo 
mapnbad ap aen Lataip an bliadain [1], perliced’, 
6 kcalenvap 1uni, pepra 4”, Le Coin-Connaéc, mac Maék- 

nupa, mic Maeilmopoa an thullars. Ocup Cu-Connace 
rein 00 mapbad vupcup’? v0 Fa ap an Lacoip ceona pin 

Leipin Oed cetna. Ocur” an sa Le’p’Suis ed rein, cpio 

1 n-a cpap as cabaips an upcmp pin v0” Ocup ar 

cunncabaips su’ poibe! a n-Epinn an tan po comaepa an 
ToippoeLbais pin vob” repp vo duine 7 Do Eenn-peona 
imap 6 Coaplen? Tuléa-Mosgoain v0 Fabail Leip hUa 
Ragsillrs, 100n, Le Seaan, mac Cacail, mic Eogain ht 

Rass, a cinn carcidip1 a n-D101§ an mapbta pin 7 
pliés Manlmopda in mhullars vo Geacs Fu n-a Eaepai- 
des a cenn hth Raslls veap an mapbta pin.— 
Magnup mael, mac Remuinn prabaas, mic Ouino, mic 

Con-Connats Mes Widip, 00 mapbad an” bliadain y” 
relonice Le Pilib, mac Emuind Meg thrdip 7* Leipin 
n-Silla m-batlacé, mac Con-Chonnats Mic 
Sarppag, 6 fcalenovap 1uli*—Cpeaéa? mona a Sarnpad 

na bliatna [pa] ap hUa Caéain, 100n, ap Sheaan, mac 

Qibne, mic Oiapmaca hts Cacals1ln, le Mac Uibilin, 
v00n, Le Ualcap, mac Copmaic, mic Seimicin Mie 
Urbilin.—hUa Domnall, 100n, Ced puad, mac’ Neill 
saipb hth” Domnall”, v0 dul co ceE ms CClban an 

1495. *p-,B. Wmavo bi—ifthere was, B, *¥¥= 14444, 

® Monday.—Ap. 27, 
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cobair, died this year.—Cairpre, son of Aedh, son of Kogan, 
son of Niall Ua Neill junior, died this year, the Monday? 
before May Day.—Nicholas Dalton, namely, son of 
Edmond, son of Piers Dalton, was slain by Fergus, son 
of Edmond, son of Laisech, son of Ros Ua Ferghail and 

by the descendants of Henry Dalton—Toirdelbach, son 

of John, son of Toirdelbach, son of John, son of Eogan 
Ua Raighilligh and Aedh, son of Maelmordha, son of 
John, son of Eogan Ua Raighilligh, were slain in one 
place this year, namely, the 6th of the Kalends of June 

[May 27], Wednesday, by Cu-Connacht, son of Maghnus, 
son of Maelmordha of the Mullach. And Cu-Connacht 

himself was slain with cast of javelin in that same place by 
the same Aedh. And the javelin whereby fell Aedh him- 
self [was] through him crosswise, whilst he was giving 
that cast to him. And it is doubtful whether [/7z. that] 

there was in Ireland at this time a man of Toirdelbach’s 
age [years] that was better as man and as leader than he. 
The castle of Tullach-Mo[n]ghain was taken by Ua 
Raighilligh, namely, by John, son of Cathal, son of Hogan 
Ua Raighilligh, at the end of a fortnight after that slay- 
ing and the descendants of Maelmordha of the Mullach 
went, with their cattle, to meet Ua Raighilligh after that 
slaying..—Maghnus the Bald, son of Redmund the Swarthy, 
son of Donn, son of Cu-Connacht Mag Uidhir, was 
treacherously slain this year by Philip, son of Edmund 
Mag Uidhir and by the freckled Gillie, son 
of Cu-Connacht Mac Gaffraigh, on the 6th of the Kalends 
of July [June 26].—Great raids [were made] in the 
Summer of this year on Ua Cathain, namely, on John, son 
of Aibne, son of Diarmait Ua Catha[iJn, by Mac Uibilin, 

namely, by Walter, son of Cormac, son of Jenkin Mac 
Uibilin.—Ua Domnaill, namely, Aedh the Red, son of 
Niall Ua Domnaill the Rough, went to the house of the 

[1495] 
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bliadain pr mi pra Lugnapad.—Mac-an-baipo Tipe- 
Conall, 100n, Led Mac-an-baipo, ohes in? bliccdain 
pv.—Billa-Poopars, mac’ Remuinod ht Cnluain, vo 

mapbad an” blicdain [71 ]’ Le mac Meg Cengura, 100n, 
le Lerdlim[1], mac’ eda, mic Oips', mic” Leda” Meg 
Cengupa. — Senoro” Mireo, r00n, Sallmacarh | mat 

00 munnap Clarcpains, mic Tomaip PLuinced, do 
mapbad an bliadain ~1 7 Emund, mac Cinctpiu, mic 
an $1lla suipm Dino. — Mags’ Matsamna 7 a 
clann 7 a bpatpe vo Denam imipce a fepann cloinne 

Remuind Mes Mhacsamna 7 a Lopsad leo 7 nap’smpo 
yiad, NO Fu fuapaoup bpaigo: o Ccloino Mes Mhac- 
samna’.—Mac hs Domnall, voon, Conn, mac’ eda 
pum, mic” Neill saipb", v0 purde fa Corplen Slisi§s 

in® bliadain [1] im spate’ na Lugnaped. hUla™ Oom- 

nall vo ceatc® cum a Baile fein’, 100n%, co Oun-na- 
n-Sall, o baile prs Alban, an” Cine rap Lugnapad” 7 
imceaks ODia-Sacaipn? 06* a? Leanmuin? a mic co Slugece. 

Ocur nip’ mop sup’bean pé far annpa baile, an spac! 
oo hinniy1o do pluag’ 1écaip Connacc vo bet cum an’ 
Barle—ap Tappaings Dpiain, mic Taos, mic Eoxsain hth 
Conéobaip'—7 an Calbaé, mac Domnall, mic’ Eogain 
hui! Conéobuip', v0” Cup mic hth Domnall o’n Emp- 
Len’. Ocur mp’ parleoup hUa “Oomnaill fein do bert 
ni bud soipe™” dob ina ceaé prs CClban”. Ocup m 

wime, no Te1ced D0 pinne hUa Domnall Leipna pselorb 

pin, acc v0 topaib Leip a poibe via muinneip’ fa'n 
capLlen,etep” Corp 7 eat” 7 00 Bucnl a n-asard® an c-pluargs 
7 v0 biped Leip oppa su fona, penamal. Ocup do 
mapbad ann Dpran, mac Tass, mic Eogain ht’ Con- 

1495. an, A. %tocc, B. 7-0, A. Fads, A. om, A. ™= 1396 ¢, 

“in can pin—that time—ad., B. ap namapac—-on the morrow, B. 

PP g n-oia1g—after, B. %4n1 mo n& 00'n baile v0 Co1d 1n tan—he had 

no more than gone to the town when, B. *’n-a n-goipe—in their vicinity, B. 

ee ye ee, es ee a 
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king !° of Scotland this year, a month before Lammas.— 

Mac-an-baird of Tir-Conaill, namely, Aedh Mac-an-baird, 
died this year.—Gilla-Padraig, son of Redmund Ua 
hAnluain, was slain this year by the son of Mag Aengusa, 

namely, by Feidhlimidh, son of Aedh, son of Art, son 
of Aedh Mag Aengusa.—Gerald Mised, namely, a good 
Foreign youth of the people of Alexander, son of Thomas 
Plunket and Edmund, son of Andrew, son of the blue 

Gillie Tuite, were slain this year—Mag Mathgamna 
and his sons and his kinsmen made an incursion into the 

land of the sons of Redmund Mag Mathgamna and it was 

burned by them and they turned not until they got 
pledges from the sons of Mag Mathgamnu.—The son of 

Ua Domnaill, namely, Conn, son of Aedh the Red, son of 

Niall the Rough, sat under the castle of Sligech this year 
about the time of Lammas. Ua Domnaill came to his 

own town, that is, to Dun-na-Gall, from the town of the 

king of Scotland the Friday " after Lammas and went on 
Saturday to follow his son to Sligech. And he had done 
nothing more than enter the town when it was told him 
that a host of Lower Connacht—at instigation of Brian, 

son of Tadhg, son of Hogan Ua Concobair—and the 
Calbach, son of Domnall, son of Hogan Ua Concobair, 

were [marching] to the town to put the son of Ua 
Domnaill from the castle. And they thought not that 

Ua Domnaill himeelf was nearer to them than the house 
of the king of Scotland. And neither fear nor flight did 

Ua Domnaill at those tidings, but took with him what was 

of his own people under the castle, both foot and horse, 

and struck out [ie. went] against the host and defeated 
them! spiritedly, successfully. And there were slain there 
Brian, son of Tadhg, son of Hogan Ua Concobuir and 

10 King.—Jas. IV. For proofs 1 Friday.—Aug. 7. 

of the distinction with which 12 Defeated them.--Lit., it was 

O’Donnell was received, see-O’D. | broken on them by him. 

iv. 1214. 

[1495] 
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cobuip’ 7 Tavs, mac Domnall, mic Eogain, 7 Mac 

‘Oonnéard Tipe-hOrlella, 100n, Tabs, mac Oprcan, mic 
Conéobaip? Mic Donnémd 7 hUa Ouboa, 100n, Cogan 
caet, mac’ Ruavop1 ht Ouboa’. Ocur vo sabad ann 

hUa Sadpa’, 100n*, Oi1apmais, mac Eogain® 7 00 barca” 
ann wile, ecep sabal 7 mapbad 7 batad: 100n, x.- 
neaman 7 of FIC10. “Oo mapbad ann a PuTsuin, 1d0n, 
Tads, mac ht OhardiLl, 100n, mac Neill, mic Toipp- 
velbars ht OaditL—Mace Uilliam Claanni-Ricarpo, 
100n, Urilleas, mac Uilleag, mic’ tUlleag’, vo Tebcz, 
pluas’, ap canpaing an Chalbars caeie, mic Domnall, 
mic Gosgain, v0 Cup hii Oomnall o caplen Slisis 
7 hla Domnall ofasgbarl an capleimn 7 Mac Urlliam 

0 wmlliud a puaip re v0 palijnn hi Oomnall « n- 

1écap Connatc 7 carplen clainni eda, mic Domnarll 
caim Mic Oonnéad, vo Lopcad”™ Leip 7 u. dtINe Des, 

ecen pean 7 thnai, 00 mhucad ann le veacms. Ocur” 
macath os psiamac | 00 bingean ved, mac Oom- 
naill cam, vo tmuéad ann’.—Mac Donnéasd vo 
denam v0 Thaos, mac Oomnall cam Mic’ 
Oonnéard’, in” bliadain yr’. — hla” Neill, 100n, 
Domnall, vo Senum cpeice moipe Zu beosa, ac- 
epaé ap hUa Neill eile, 100n, ap Enpr 7 occap, no 

naenthap, 00 mapbad ann, cimceall mic Eogain boréc 

hth Netll—hUa Neill, 100n, Enpr 7 Mas Cengura, 
v00n, Led, mac ips, mic Leda Meg Censupa 7 hula 
hOntluan, voon, Maeit[-Shlecloainn, mac Lerdlim|[ée] 
ht OCnluain 7 mac Meg Mactsamna, 1r00n, Filla- 

Paopais, mac Weda ois, mic Leda pucid Mes Mac- 

1495. %tna, A; -opad, B. M-s5ad,A. **bl., A. tmon, ad.,B, 

18 Went, etc.—Wentinto Lower | addition to the previous Ulster 
Connacht and the extent of the | entry, i. e. that O'Donnell plun- 
country that O’Donnell destroyed | dered and preyed his foes in the 
not before that was destroyed by | country, until they were submis- 

him,’ F.M. Thisreferstoa /.M. | sive to him. Whereupon O’D, 

sai ee 

A = = i c ‘ 
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Tadhg, son of Domnall, son of Eogan and Mac Donnchaidh 
of Tir-Oilella, namely, Tadhg, son of Brian, son of 
Concobar Mac Donnchaidh and Ua Dubda, namely, Eogan 

Blind[eye], son of Ruaidhri Ua Dubda. And Ua Gadhra, 
namely, Diarmait, son of Eogan, was taken there and, [in] 
all, there were destroyed there, by taking and slaying 
and drowning, three score and ten. In the fight was slain 
there Tadhg, son of Ua Baidhill, namely, son of Niall, 

son of Toirdelbach Ua Baidhill—[Then] Mac William of 
Clann-Ricaird, namely, Ulick, son of Ulick, son of Ulick, 

went [with] a host, at instigation of the Calbach Blind 
[-eye], son of Domnall, son of Eogan, to put Ua Domnaill 

from the castle of Sligech and Ua Domnall left the castie 
and Mac William destroyed what he found of the part of 
Ua Domnaill in Lower Connacht and the castle of the sons 

of Aedh, son of Domnall Mac Donnchaidh the Stooped, 
was burned by him and fifteen persons, both man and 
woman, were smothered in it by smoke. And a comely 
young maiden that was daughter to Aedh, son of Domnall 

the Stooped, was smothered in it.—Tadhg, son of 

Domnall Mac Donnchaidh the Stooped, was made Mac 

Donnchaidh this year.—Ua Neill, namely, Domnall, made 
a great raid spiritedly, successfully on another Ua Neill, 

namely, on Henry and 8, or 9, were slain there, around the 
son of Kogan Ua Neill the-Poor—vUa Neill, namely, 
Henry and Mag Aengusa, namely, Aedh, son of Art, 
son of Aedh Mag Aengusa and Ua hAnluain, namely, 
Mael[-Sh]echlainn, son of Feidhlimidh Ua hAnluain 
and the son of [the] Mag Mathgamna, namely, Gilla- 
Padraig, son of Aedh junior, son of Aedh Mag Math- 

observes that the Annals of Ulster 14 Made.—In succession to Tadhg, 
are ‘‘a more trustworthy chronicle | son of Brian, who was slain by 

than the Annals of the Four Mas- | O’Donnell (next previous item. but 
ters’ (iv. 1215). one), 

[1495] 
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samna, 00 Sul, pluas, a Lepaib-Manaé. Ocur baile 
Mie Filla-pucvS vo Lopsad leo co him[p]lan 7 7o « 
Cucoup appin Dinnpaiss Meg dip 7 v0 baspaoaip, 

muna pasbaomp is o Mag Mop, su millproip a Tip 
Bu baile hi Lhlannagain. Ocup ni hala capla vo16, 
acc D0 baoup Da o10é DO’n Tac’ E-[P]oip vo Loé ap 

Opnuim - palaé 7 mplahavapn oul capp pin a 
vigepncup Mes hhoip. Ocup vo mapbad mapcaé 
mac v0 muinaip Silla-Paopas Mes Mactsamna 

annpin 16 7 00 mapbad mapcac eile vo muinn- 
up Mes Censura por. Ocur cuc hua Neill, 100n, 

Enpi os, a bpeat fein 00 (1s DO Mhag Urdip vo'n cupup 
pin’.—Dpian, mac Somaiple Mic Caba, v’hes in’ blia- 

dain p1.— | Tikepnan hUa Dorbelen ohes in” bliadain 
rr. — hua Dperplen od hes, 100n, ECosan, mac Eogain, 
mic Peopaiy”, mic” Saepoalars”, 100n, bpertim Meg 
Urdip 7° o1pcinneé ap ctpian “Oorpe-Mhaelals|n. OC ex 

im feil Miceil 7 hua Uneiplen v0 venath 00 Domnall, 

mac Concubap, mic Ulliam, mic Oipeccars, mic 
Shaepdalars hr Dpeiplen.—Mace Filla-puars, 1d0n, 
Dpian, mac “Oomnall, mic Maeil-cSheélainn Mic 

Billa-puard', 00 mapbad Le clainn Omran, mic’ Lerd- 
lim[ée]' htl1 Ross 7 Le pliécs Ouind 7 Seaain Mész 
Wop a” n-Ooipe-Laes”, an cappains clainn: Emaino 
Mhes U1O1p, 100n, Led 7 Filla-1pu.—OCn Cunoarp, 1d0n, 
ingen Rolain, mic Sap Eobapo lupcap, bean lapla 

Chille-vapa, ohes 1m” Sharmhain’.—ZSilla-eppuic bec, 
mac Mic Domnall, 00 mapbad maitle pe pié10, no 06, 
va munnap Le Mac Uibilin, 100n, le Ualcup, mac 

Copmanc, mic’ Seinicin Mic Urbilin 7 Le hOensup, mac 
1595. * hth Dpeiyten, ad., B. 

1 Town of Mac G.—Baile Mic 16 Town of Ua F.—An artificial 
G. ; Ballymackilroy, in Magher- | island, in Lower Lough Erne, 
astephana bar., co. Fer. (O’D. iv. | Magheraboy bar., co. Fer. (ib.) 

1217). | Druimr. — Ridge of oaks; 

Rahs tei: Ga ee eee ee ga) 
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gamna the Red, went [with] a host into Fir-Manach, 
And the town of Mac Gilla-ruaidh’® was burned by 
them completely and they went from that to attack 
Mag Uidhir and threatened, unless they obtained peace 

[1495] 

from Mag Uidhir, that they would destroy his country to - 
the town of Ua Flannagain.!® And not thus it fell to them, 

but they were two nights on theeast side of the Lough 
Erne] on Druim-ralach !” and attem ted not to go beyond ° npt go bey 
that into the lordship of Mag Uidhir, Anda good horse- 

man of the people of Gilla-Padraig Mag Mathgamna was 
slain there on their side and another horseman of the people 
of Mag Aengusa was slain also. And Ua Neill, namely, 
Henry junior, gave his own 38 deoision—respocting-f/it of} feprn. 

peace to Mag Uidhir on that occasion.—Brian, son of Som- 

airle Mac Caba, died this year.—Tighernan Ua Doibhelen 
died this year.—Ua Breislen, namely, Eogan, son of Eogan, 

son of Pierce, son of Saerdalach, that is, the brehon of Mag 

Uidhir and herenagh of the Third of Daire-Maelain, died. 
He died about Michaelmas and Domnall, son of Concubur, 
son of William, son of Airechtach, son of Saerdalach Ua /< 

Breislen, was made Ua Breislen.—Mac Gilla-ruaidh, namely, 
Brian, son of Domnall, son of Mael[-Sh]echlainn Mac 

Gilla-ruaidh, was slain by the sons of Brian, son of 
Feidhlimidh Ua Raighilligh and by the descendants of 
Donn and of John Mag Uidhir, in Daire-laegh, at instiga- 

tion of the sons of Edmond Mag Uidhir, namely, Aedh 
and Gilla-Isu.— The Countess, namely, daughter of 
Roland, son of Sir Edward Eustace, wife of the Earl of 

Kildare, died about November Day.—Gilla-espuic the 
Little, son of Mac Domnaill, was slain, with a score, or 

two, of his people by Mac Uibilin, namely, by Walter, son 
of Cormac, son of Jenkin Mac Uibilin and by Aengus, son 

Drumralla, a twnind. in Coole 18 His own.—A_ prolepsis, refer. 

bar., co. Fer. (ib. 1218). ring to Maguire. 

cn, 
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Domnall smpm Mic Domnaitl'— | Rucvdpi dg, mac 
Ruavop balloens', mic Muipceptars baccars, mic Oom- 
naill, me Mupcepcars hii Concobaip, 00 mapbad 

Baru” pom Novlars’—100n, an v-apa cwigepna vo b1 
ap Shligeat 7 o pliab’ anuap an’ can po’—Leiyin Tisepna 
eile 00 bi ann an” spat fo, 100n, Lerolim[10], mac 

Maénupa, mic’ Oprain, mic Domnall, mic Murpcepcas’ 
7’ le n-a bpmtpb eile. Ocup vepbpataip fLerd- 
lum[te] 00 mapbad ann Le Ruarvd~r ap an Lacarp pin, 
100n, Muipcepcaé caeé, mac Magnupa, mic Oprcin hth 
Contobap 7 Toippoelbaé, mac Ruardp, mic Drain 7 
Seaan 65, mac Seaain, mic Ruadp1 balles, ap an 

Latoip cetna’.—ToippoeLlbaé, mac Cuinn, mic’ Oom- 

nall, mic Eosain’ ht Neill, :00n, Opataip Mainup 

00’ Goimzinol Oipve-Maéa’, 00 mapbad annpa’ Chaban 
le n-a eaé péin 00 ppeib—OCn Fury Saxanaé vo pags- 
bail Epenn an blicdain [1] poim” Noolais.— Oa mac 
ht Onluain, v90n, Mupéad puad 7 Filla-Paopas, 
voon, clann Lherdlim[te] ht’ Cnluain’, 00 mapbad Le 
clainn CCeda, mic” ECogain” hth Neill* 7 Le clainn Carp- 
pm, mic Ceda hth Neill~—OCn’ “Oalacunaé, 100n, 
Tomayp, mac Emaind, mic Prapaip, mic Prapaip eile 

‘Oalacun, 00 sabail 7 hOnp, mac Seaain, mic mic 
Prapap Oalacun, vo mapbad im Sharhain Le Conn, mac 
Cins, mec Cuno htli Mhaeil[-Shleclainn 7 Le Mael- 

puanans, mac hth Cepborll .—O& mac Shemay’, mic’ 
Mic Dalponsa, 00 mapbad n> bliadain 1, 100n*, Seon 
7 Remunn prabac—roon, Seon, Le clainn Muypup Dailip 

7 Remunn, le pgolégaib—ap bopro WCta-cliaé.—Cran’, 
mac Eogain, mc Tomalcms h[U}) Sadpa, o’hes co 
hobann an bliadain 71 7 fins pile 0 pin’. 

1495. Y spin, B. * pom, B. **= 1434™™ (om., 0). ¥¥ 108d, f. m., 

t. h., A; om., 3. 

19 From—down.—See 1494, n.1. also given at 1496. But this, more 
20 Left.—Poyning’s departure is | likely, is the correct date. 
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of Domnall Mae Domnall the Blue.—Ruaidhri junior, son 
of Ruaidhri the Freckled, son of Muircertach the Lame, 
son of Domnall, son of Muircertach Ua Concobair, namely, 

the~seeondelord that wi8 over Sligech and from the /?}/* 
Mountain down!® this time, was slain, shortly before 
Christmas, by the other lord that was there this time, 
namely, Feidhlimidh, son of Maghnus, son of Brian, son 

of Domnall, son of Muircertach, and by his other kinsmen. 
And a brother of Feidhlimidh, namely, Muircertach 
Blind [-eye], son of Maghnus, son of Brian Ua Concobair 
and Toirdelbach, son of Ruaidhri, son of Brian and John 
junior, son of John, son of Ruaidhri the Freckled, were 

slain in the same place by Ruaidhri—Toirdelbach, son of 

Conn, son of Domnall, son of Kogan Ua Neill, namely, a 

Friar Minor of the community of Ard-Macha, was killed 

in Cavan by his own horse by a kick—The Saxon 

justiciary left” Ireland this year before Christmas.—Two 
sons of Ua hAnluain, namely, Murchadh the Red and 
Gilla Padraig, namely, sons of Feidhlimidh Ua hAnluain, 
were slain by the sons of Aedh, son of Hogan Ua Neill and 
by the sons of Cairpre, son of Aedh Ua Neill.—The 
Dalton, namely, Thomas, son of Edmond, son of Piers, 

son of another Piers Dalton, was taken and Henry, 
son of John, grandson of Piers Dalton, was slain about 
November Day by Conn, son of Art, son of Conn Ua 
Mael[-Sh]echlainn and by Maelruanaigh, son of Ua 

Cerbaill—Two sons of James, son of Mac Balronta, 
namely, John and Redmond the Swarthy, were slain this 

year—to wit, John, by the sons of Maurice Walsh and 

Redmond, by farmers—on the border of Ath-cliath.—Cian, 
son of Hogan, son of Tomaltach Ua Gadhra, died suddenly 

this year and a poet’s miracle” [was] that. 

£74 Miracle.—See another instance | with the ripe erudition of Hardi- 
at 1024, sup. and cf. the Note on | man (Tracts, etc., Ir. Arch. Soc. II. 
Rimers (Stat. Kilk. XV.), replete | 55 sq.). 

[1495] 

— 
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Aloge[b.] fal. tan. p. ur., L. [ann] 7' bliadoain Dipex hi’, Onno 

A 109d 

‘Domini M.° ccce.® xe.? u.° Slaipne, mac Remain, 

mic Ruspmde Mes Mhacsamna, vo mapbad 1 n-a HS 
réin a Muinecan Le Filla-Paopas, mac Mes Mhat- 

Zamna, 100n, mac Leda ois, mic eda puaid, mic’ 
Ruspardse”, cepcio’ 1oup lanuapn’, annpa® n-crdée* 7 Le 
n-a vepbpacaip eile, 100n°, Le Rugsparde. Ocur® ni 
cangavap acc pe ppolésa vex 00 Senam an mapbta pin’. 

Ocup 00° sabad* Rop, mac Masnupa, mic’ Leda puasd 
Mes Mactsamna, leo annpa’ ams cesna an® o1oer pin”. 
—bpian, mac Remand Mes Mhatsamna 7’ clann” 
Slaipne, mic’ Remaino® | Mes Macsamna’, 00° Sul ap 
cpeic an Mag Matsamna 7 ap a clainn, peacomain 
an-n101§ Slaipne pen vo mapbad 7 an cpec v0 bners 

Leo 7° Seon’, mac Con-ULad, mic an Eaere, 00 mapbad 

Leo’ ann® 7 coicep, no péipep, mapcac vo mapbad ann, 

timéeall Sheoli]n- Ocup mac Tomppoelbars, mic 
Cprogail, v0 mapbard pa Lucs na cperce, 100n, Seaan’.— 
Caiplen Céa-Seanms 00 Sabanl a n-o1MF Noolars! an 

bapoaiS htl1 Oomnaill le mac hl Oomnall fern’, 
100n, Le® hXed.—S1G vo denath v0 hUa Domnall pe 
Capbpecarb 7° aisepncup o'puipeé ag Lerolim[1d], mac 
Maknupa, mic Dpicin 7 caplen Slips o’purpeé as an 
Calbaé cacé, mac Domnall, mic Eogain hui Conéobanp* 
—hUla Cupnin oheg, 100n, Ruavopr hla Curpnin.— 

Eosan og, mac’ Gogain, mic eda’ htt “Ohalarg, o'heg 

in? blicdain [p~1].—PLLopinnea hua Copcpa[yn 7 a bean 

1496. lipin, B. *bL, A; none, B. Between the annual notation 

and the first entry, A has a bl.=19 Il, on 3 of which the letters of 

the Latin alphabet are scribbled (n. t. h.). »* Mes Mactsamna, B. 
ecom., B. tan spetlorgs ordci—on a night incursion—after Munecan. 
B. e=*, ffoo sabart (inf.), after Motsamna, B. &%after Leo, B. 

h =1466 >, ‘before Dpian (with te for Leo), B. HW 149404, 

1496. 1 After Christmas. — An- | reckonedfrom Jan.1. The entry 

other example of the a.p. not | belongs ‘to 1495. Otherwise (cf, 
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Kalends of Jan. on 6th feria, [13th of the moon,] end 
it [was] a Bissextile year, a.p. 1496. Glaisne, son of 
Rughraidhe Mag Mathgamna, was slain in his own house 
in Muinechan, on the 8rd of the Ides [11th] of January, 
in the night, by Gilla~-Padraig, son of Mag Mathgamna, 

namely, son of Aedh junior, son of Aedh the Red, son of 
Rughraidhe and by his other brother, namely, by 
Rughraidhe. And there went not but 16 farmers to do 
that slaying. And Ros, son of Maghnus, son of Aedh Mag 
Mathgamna the Red, was taken by them in the same 

house that night. Brian, son of Redmond Mag Mathgamna 

and the sons of Glaisne, son of Redmond Mag Mathgamna, 

wentona raid on Mag Mathgamna and on his sons, a 

week after Glaisne himself being slain and the prey was 
carried off by them. And John, son of Ou-Uladh 
[Mac Mahon], son of the Blind [-eye], was slain by them 
there and five, or six, horsemen were slain there, around 
John. And the son of Toirdelbach, son of Ardgal, namely, 

John, was slain of the party of the raid.—The castle of 
Ath-Senaigh was taken after Christmas! from the warders 
of Ua Domnaill by the son of Ua Domnaill himself, 
namely, by Aedh.—Peace was made by Ua Domnaill with 
the Carbrians and the lordship remained with Feidhlimidh, 
son of Maghnus, son of Brian and the castle of Sligech 
remained with Calbach Blind[-eye], son of Domnall, son of 
Kogan Ua Concobair.—Ua Cuirnin, namely, Ruaidhri Ua 

Cuirnin, died.—_Eogan junior, son of Eogan, son of Aedh 
Ua Dalaigh, died this year—Florence Ua Corcrain, 

namely, an eminent harper and player of [other] stringed 
instruments and a very good vocalist and instrumentalist?, 
and his wife died in the castle of Ua Raighilligh—Ua 

the double-columned items of this | seizure of the castle. 

year), the attempt to retake would 2 Good — instrumentalist. — See 
have] considerably preceded the | 1489, n. 6, 

[1496] 
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ohes a caypflen hth Rasillis, 100n, par cpuisipe 7 
tip ceo 7° pep bud poibinod vo bel 7 00 Larim*.—hUa 
Ouboa ohes in bliadain pr, 100n’,. . *—hUa Neill, 
voon, “Oomnall, mac Enp1, mic Eosain' 7 a diap mac, 
roon', Opian 7 Gosan’, vo Sul ap cperé ap hla Neill 
eile, 100n, ap Enpr os, mac’ Enpr, mic Eosain 7 Niall, 
mac Toippoelbars pucrd hth Neill 7 var mapcac eile 
00 mapbad Leo ann 7 mac hth ectiapnie D0 Saban 
Leo, 100n’, Rusparde, mac Cogan hts Mecllafn' 7 
an cpeaé v0 tabaint Leo su beoda? o Chpeis baile 
ht Shepems. Ocup ap 1 pin an cetpamad cpeé picec® 
0 pusne Oomnall ap Enpr 7° apn ap’sab Leip® o G0 [D0] 
mapbad hua Neill eile, 100n, Conn. Ocup an Satapn 
a n-niag feilet Opigoet v0’ ponad pin’ —hUa Fail- 
mpeoae® ves in° blicdain 1’, 190N, Oprant.—hua 
Llannagalijn Tumt-Raca, r00n, Fillibepc, mac’ Cop- 

mtic, me Filla-tpu ht Lhlannaga{ijn’, ohes a cap 
ECapparg na’ bliadna.—Mas Sampodain, 100n, Domnall 

bennaé, mac’ Tomaip, mic Lepsarl Meg Sampaoain’, 

D0 mapbad a reall le Masnup, mac’ Tomaip, mie 
Tomarp’, mic? Lepsail’ Mes” Sarhpadain™ 7 Le clainn 
(eda, mic’ Eosan’, mic’ Tomary, mic Lepsail® 7 Le 
clainn mic Opioin Thealleuré-Eatat, 100n°, Toads 7 
Prlib, 100n, clann Lherdlim[ée], mic Oprcain’. CC" Tem- 
poll-an-puips v0’ ponad pin’ La perle* Deparg, a ceann 
bliadna o’'n La 00 batad a depbpactaip e1l1 7 a Eenn- 
rine.— | On Siupup Saxanaée opagbarl Epenn in 

bliadain y1.—OCn®’ Oalacunac, 1900n, Tomar, mac 
Emaind, mic Pranap Oalacin, ov’ puaplugad ap cpr ces 

1496, -oga, A. 9-10, A. 41, B. ®-1pmteagard, B. half line erased, A ; 
nobl.,B. 4hUaSaipmt-, ad., B. ™™ also after Cosain, B. 2» = 1396°. 

8 William, etc—The words in [] 5 Saturday.—Feb. 6. 
are taken from the other Ua D. 6 T'.-an-p.—Temple of the bank ; 
entry (next, but ten) of this year. Templeport par., Tullyhaw bar., 

4 Slain.—See the third entry of | co.Cay. Itis taken literally here ; 
1493, the F. M. entry stating he was 
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Dubda, namely, [ William, son of Domnall the Freckled*] 
died this year—Ua Neill, namely, Domnall, son of 

Henry, son of Eogan and his two sons, namely, Brian 
and Kogan, went on a raid on another Ua Neill, namely, 
on Henry junior, son of Henry, son of Hogan and 
Niall, son of Toirdelbach Ua Neill the Red and 
two other horsemen were slain by them there and 

the son of Ua Mellain, namely, Rughraidhe, son of 
Kogan Ua Mellain, was taken by them and the prey was 
spiritedly carried off by them [even] from the fortress of 
the town of Ua Shercaigh. And that was the 24th raid 
that Domnall made on Henry and on what adhered to him 
since the other Ua Neill, namely, Conn, was slain. And 
the Saturday’ after the feast of Brigit that was done.— 
Ua Gailmredhaigh, namely Brian, died this year.—Ua 
Flannagain of Tuath-ratha, namely, Gilbert, son of 

Cormac, son of Gilla-Isu Ua Flannagain, died in the 
beginning of the Harvest of the year—Mag Samradhain, 
namely, Domnall Gapped[-tooth], son of Thomas, son of 
Fergal Mag Samradhain, was slain in treachery by 
Maghnus, son of Thomas, son of Thomas, son of Fergal 

Mag Samradhain and by the sons of Aedh, son of Eogan, 

son of Thomas, son of Fergal and by the sons of Brian of 

Tellach-Eathach, namely, Tadhg and Philip, that is, sons 
of Feidhlimidh, son of Brian. In Tempoll-an-puirt® that 
was done, on the feast day of Berach, at the end’ of a 
year from the day his other brother and his tribe-head 

was drowned.—The Saxon justiciary left Ireland this 
year.—The Dalton, namely, Thomas, son of Edmond, 

son of Piers Dalton, was liberated for 300 marks and for 

murdered at the altar, which bore ; do[i]c of the St. Gall Priscian, 194a), 
signs still visible of the blows. | in Templeport Lake. 

The church in question, doubtless, ” At the end, etc.-—See sixth entry 
was that of Inch (the Jnis Mad- | of 1495. 9 

C 

[1496] 
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MANS 7 ap cerita picis vheg bo a n-gill ap Cue Daite- 

na-nged o Chonn, mac Ops, mic Cuinn hUt Maert[-Sh]- 
eclainn 7 0 mac mic htli Cepbmll’—hUa ODalars 
Dperpne, v00n, Loélaind, mic’ UilLliam’, mic® Ceda® hth’ 

Ohalas’, ohes 00 na cnedaib cucad cap an? 01061 00 
mapbad? Slaypne? Mas Macsamna? a? ast Slaupne 
réin.—hUa Lepgail, 100n, Rugnarde, mac Catal, o hes 

in’ bliadaan p1'.—Rusparde’*, mac Iprarl hus Lhepsarl, 

voon, Letcairec eile na hOCngaile, vo Sabail Le heppoc 
na hQCngaile, 100n, Le htilliam, mac Oonnéaid, mic 

Uilliam hui Pepsal 7° hua LepFal vo Faipm von 
eppoc’ rein’ an bliadain cetna.—hUa Lepsal* ale v0 
saipm 1 n-a ads pin vo Cecac, mac Tomaip, mic’ 
Cacail', mic’ Thomap ht Lepsals — Mac Sap 
Eobapo lupcap (Eupsace'), 100n, Rolan, o’ hes a n-veped 
na bliadna [pa], ecep? va Noolars*: 100n, an c-e Le 
n-vepnaod Marmpup Cille-cuilind.—hUa Ouboa ohes 

an’ bliadain 1°, 100n,, Uilliam, mac Domnall ballars, . 
mic’ MaeiLpuanans’, mic? Rucropr® htt’ Ouboa’. Ocuy” 
hUa Oubda v0 denam 1 n-a inad do Dpran os, mac Dprcain 

ht Ohubva.—hUa Ootapcanrg, 100n, Opran, mac om- 

naill ht’ Ooéancms’, ohes. Ocur® hUa Docapoas 
¥ | ‘900 Denam 00 Sheaan hUa Docapscars Lery hUa n-Oom- 

} nail, 100n, Le hed pucd’.—Eithap, mac Dprcan, mic 
Neill Shallca ht Neill, v0 mapbao a reall 7 a 

oepbpacaip eile, 100n, ECoxsan, v0 ppacad an La cecna 
Le n-a n-diap vepbnatap eile, 100n, Le Conn puad 7 Le 

Lei[d]lim[15], a° cup an c-Sampors°.—Daile Mes Mhaé- 

All0b samna 0 | Lorgad, 100n, baile Ceda ors, mic Ceoa 

1496. °°after PP. PPafter%4, d4beforePP, *hUa Tepgad ad., B. 

® = 1392». 

8 Baile-na-n. — T'wnind. of the | bar., co. Wstm. 
geese ; apparently, in Rathconrath 9 Slain, —First item of this year. 
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14 score cows in pledge for the district of Baile-na-gedh®, 
by Conn, son of Art, son of Conn Ua Mail[-Sh]eclainn 
and by the grandson of Ua Cerbaill—Ua Dalaigh of 
Breifne, namely, Lochlainn, son of William, son of Aedh 

Ua Dalaigh, died of the wounds that were given to him 

the night Glaisne Mag Mathgamna was slain® in the 
house of Glaisne himself—Ua Ferghail, namely, Rugh- 
raidhe, son of Cathal, died this year.—Rughraidhe, son 
of Irial Ua Ferghail, namely, the other joint-chief of the 
Anghaile, was taken by the bishop’? of the Anghaile, 
namely, by William, son of Donchadh, son of William 

Ua Ferghail and the bishop himself was proclaimed Ua 

Ferghail the same year. Cetach, son of Thomas, son of 
Cathal, son of Thomas Ua Ferghail, was proclaimed 

another Ua Ferghail after that.—The son of Sir Edward 
Eustace, namely, Roland—to wit, he by whom was built 

the monastery" of Cell-cuilinn—died at end of this year, 

between the two Nativities [Dec. 25—Jan. 6].—Ua Dubda, 

namely, William, son of Domnall the Freckled, son of 
Maelruanaigh, son of Ruaidhri Ua Dubda, died this year. 
And Brian junior, son of Brian Ua Dubda, was made Ua 
Dubda in his stead— Ua Dochartaigh, namely, Brian, son 
of Domnall Ua Dochartaigh, died and John Ua Dochartaigh 
was made Ua Dochartaigh by Ua Domnaill, namely, by Aedh 
the Red.—Eimer, son of Brian, son of Niall Ua Neill the 

Foreign, was slain in treachery and his other brother, namely, 

Eogan, was maimed the same day, in the beginning of Sum- 
mer, by his two other brothers, namely, by Conn the Red 
and by Feidhlimidh.— The town of Mag Mathgamna, 
namely, the town of Aedh junior, son of Aedh the Red, son 

10 Bishop.—Of Ardagh ; ob. 1516 , Donogh). 

(Ware, 254, where he is erroneously 1t Monastery.—Last entry, but 
called Fitz-Donald, instead of Fitz- | one, of 1486, 

202 

[1496] 
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puamsd, mic Rugspard1, Le Dpran, mac Remainn, mic 

Ruspord1, a cup an c-Sharhpoad.—Filla-Poopare’, mac 

Mes Matsamna, 100n, mac Leda o15, mic’ Leda pune’, 
mic’ Rusparde Mes Mactsamna’, v0 mapbad a reall 
Lap hUa n-Onluain, 100n, le Maerl[-Sh]eélainn, 

mac Lervolim[te] hr’ OCntuain' 7 Le n-a bpmépb, 1000, 
le hOposap 7 apaile, 1pin coiced fcatainn v0 ti 
1uin*’ 7 a vepbpacaip eile’, 100n, Erthep, v0 Sabanl in 
la cetna. Ocup’ Mas Matsamna 7 a caepadetc 7 
clann Masnupa Mes Macsamna vo oul a ceann hth 

Rass 7 Fall, le venam an thaptca pin 7 Opran, 

mac Remuinn 7 clann Slaipne, mic Remaind Mes Maé- 
samna, 00 bpeis a cacnardecca Leo a Lepn-hu=16, 100n, 
a pepalijnn Mhes Macgamna 7 Fhilla-Paopais— | 
‘Doinenn mop in blicdain y1, innup su" poibe" ap adbul 

ap? buat 7° ap na huile eallargib” apcena. Taéaips 
thop.1 n-uprhop Epenn in bliadain [1] 7 coipmere mop 
ap cigeour na bliadna.—hUa Oomnall, 100n, Wed 
pun, mac? Neill spb’, v0 Sul a n-Oipsiallerb vo 
éungsnum Le Dpian, mac Remuind Mes Matsgamna 7 a 
n-oul Le Geile appin® a Leanthuin Mhes Mactsamna at 
m-Dperpne hth’ Rarsiluus’ 7 an meio 00 1mCevap. d0'n 

vip 7 curd hi RarHlls von Chaban vo Loread leo 
7 cpeca 7 milla v0 venam 016 ap Fallcaccs Maéaipe 

Oipsiall apip.—hua Dprcin, pi Tuad-Muman, 1d0n, 

Conéobup, mac Toippoelbans hth Dprain, o’hes 1n° hoe 
anno’ 7 a vepbpacaip eile, 100n, an Billa oub 
hua Briain’, 20 5A 1 N-a INA. 

Mag tMrdip, rd0n, Seaan, mac Pritsb, mic’ Thomaip Mheg 

Urdip,' | 

1496. *Maqi, at first, but dots were put under Ma,A. %" co cucad— 

was inflicted, B(notC). Y%cetpa—catile, B, 
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of Rughraidhe Mag Mathgamna, was burned by Brian, 
son of Redmond, son of Rughraidhe, in the beginning of 

Summer.—Gilla-Padraig, son of Mag Mathgamna, namely, 
son of Aedh junior, son of Aedh the Red, son of Rugh- 
raidhe Mag Mathgamna, was slain in treachery by Ua 
hAnluain, namely, by Mael[-Sh|echlainn, son of Feidh- 
limidh Ua hAnluain and by his kinsmen, namely by 
Ardgar and another, on the 5th of the Kalends of the 
month of June [May 27] and his other brother, namely, 

Eimer, was taken the same day. And Mag Mathgamna 
with his cattle and the sons of Maghnus Mag Mathgamna 

went to join Ua Raighilligh and the Foreigners, through 

doing of that slaying and Brian, son of Redmond and 
the sons of Glaisne, son of Redmond Mag Mathgamna, 
took their cattle with them into Fern-magh, namely, 
into the land of Mag Mathgamna and of Gilla-Padraig.— 
Great inclemency this year, so that there was enormous 

destruction on beeves and on other cattle also. Great 

dearth in the greater part of Ireland this year and great 
hindrance on the husbandry of the year.—Ua Domnaill, 

namely, Aedh the Red, son of Niall the Rough, went 
into Oirghialla to aid Brian, son of Redmond Mag Math- 
gamna and they went together from that in pursuit of 
Mag Mathgamna into the Breifne of Ua Raighilligh and 
the extent they traversed of the country and the part of 

Ua Raighilligh of Cavan were burned by them and raids 
and devuastations were done by them on the Foreign 

settlement of the Plain of Oirghialla again.—Ua Briain, 
king of Thomond, namely, Concobur, son of Toirdelbach 

Ua Briain, died in this year and his other brother, namely, 

[Torlough] the black Gillie Ua Briain, was made 
king in his stead. 

Mag Uidhir, namely, John son of Philip, son of Thomas 
Mag Uidhir, 

[1496] 
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(A) 
00 dul apn Tappains Cedar, 

mic hui Oomnailt, vo cup 

Cuinn, mic hii Oomnaitt, o 

éaiplen Ota-—Senars 7 Conn 

co cup o'n caiplen dvo1ib 7 

Mag U1dip v’'a Leanmuin co 

Oun-na-n§att 7 Oun-na- 
nSavtl vo Lorcad a cfr Laer. | 
Conn 7 emsi-—amaé Thipne- 

Conaitt 7 Innpi-—hGogain 7 

VDapnctporgyi Mes Chlannéada 

00 impod a tTopadect ap 

Mas Usdin 7 an Med co 

Tepmonn Oabedof1]s5. Ocur 
Mag [C]paé, 100n, Ructdpu, 
mac Oiapmaca, mic Mhap- 

eu[t]p Mes [C]pazé, 100n, 

ochNoclLoc ULocoh. 

(B, C) 
20 gabait te Conn, mac 
Ceda pucid, mic Nett sopb 

hl Oomnatt, a Tepmonn 

Mes [C]pat 7 Onian og, 
mac Opicin, mic Pilib Mes 

Urdip, 00 mapbad ann 7 

Emunn cappac, mac an cap— 

civecain, mic Catal moipn 

Mic Magnupa 7 “Vonnéad, 

mac “Ouinn, mic Prtsb Mes 

Uidip., 7 Apt, mac Tmds5 

oubsuitis, mac Mic Cpramsd 

Mes Usdin 7 illa-Paopars, 

mac Gillebenc hii Lhtan— 

nagain, 00 mapbad ann 7 
apaite. Ocur dve1e n-ere apn 
cet eat 0 pagbait.ann. 

comapba an Tepmaind, vo teagmait vo1b annra Tepnmann 

7 hé v’'a fospa vo Conn 7 vo Chonattcaib san a comaince 

fein, na comaipce an Tepmaind, 00 byuped apn Mag Usdin. 

» Ocur nip’ [~]aethhooup pan fin 7 Mag Usdin 7 a muimnzip 

oimvect ap e1sin, no su capla a n—-eie uile a cpratpac 

bos moms, nap’ forsga1b prado .ve1e n—e1€ ap. cet eae. Ocur 

Sbpiped aon muinnoip Mes Usdin Leippin 7 Mag Usdin vo 

gabort a comaipce an Tepmaino 7 Meg [C]pat 7 va ren 

vhes 00 mapbad ann, timceatt Onican 015, mic Oniain, mic 

piub Mes Usdin, 00 mapbad an La ap namapaé La clainn 

Qeda Mes Uidip 1 n-a fenann fein 7 MCLE Cmaino 

cappars, mic an aipcroeotain Mic Magnura 7 “Oonnéard, 

mic Ouinn, mic Pilub Mes U1din 7 Filla—Paopais, mic 

ht Ltannagam, con, mac Fillibenc, mic Copmaie ht 

Llannagain 7 Oipnc, mic Tardsg oubfulss, mic Mic Crate 

Meg Usrdip 7 apaite. 

12Conn. — He was besieging 
Ballyshannon castle, which had 
been seized by his brother, Hugh 

(2nd item of this year). 
13 Protection.—See 1104, n. 4; 

1162, nn. 1, 2; 1396, n, 2. 
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(A) 
went, at instigation of Aedh, 
son of Ua Domnaill, to put 

Conn,!2 son of Ua Dom- 

naill, from the castle of Ath- 

Senaigh and Conn was put 
from the castle by them and 
Mag Uidhir pursued him to 
Dun-na-Gall and Dun- na - 
Gall was burned in the be- 
ginning of day. Conn and the 
rising-out of Tir-Conaill and 
Inis-Eogain and Dartraighe 
of Mag Flannchadha turned 
in pursuit on Mag Uidhir and 
on Aedh as far as the Ter- 
mon of [St.],Dabeog. And 

407 

(B, OC) 
was taken by Conn, son of 

Aedh the Red, son of Niall 

Ua Domnaill the Rough, in 

the Termon of Mag Oraith 

and Brian junior, son of 
Brian, son of Philip Mag | 

Uidbir, was slain there and 

Edmund Oarrach, son of the 

Archdeacon, son of Cathal 

Mor Mac Maghnusa and Don- 

chadh, son of Donn, son of 
Philip Mag Uidhir and Art, 

son of T'adhg the black-eyed, 
son of Mac Craith Mag 
Uidhir and Gilla-Padraig, 
son of Gilbert Ua Flanna- 

Mag Craith, namely, RKua- gain, were slain there and so 

idhri, son of Diarmait, son on. And 110 horses were 

of Mark Mag Craith, namely, abandoned there. 
coarb of the Termon, met them in the Termon and pro- 
claimed it to Conn and to the Conallians not to break his 
own protection,’ nor the protection of the Termon, against 

Mag Uidhir. And they brooked not that and [accordingly] 
Mag Uidhir and his people went perforce, until their horses 
came into soft, shaking turf, in which they left 110 horses, 

And with that, the people of Mag Uidhir were broken! and 
Mag Uidhir was taken within the protection of the Termon 
and of Mag Oraith and 12 persons were slain there, including 

Brian junior, son of Brian, son of Philip Mag Uidhir, who 

was slain on the morrow by the sons of Aedh Mag Uidhir in 

his own land and including Edmond Carrach, son of the 

Archdeacon'® Mac Maghnusa, and Donchadh, son of Donn, 
son of Philip Mag Uidhir and Gilla-Padraig, son of Ua Flan.. 
nagain, namely, son of Gilbert, son of Cormac Ua Flannagain, 
and Art, son of Tadhg the black-eyed, son of Mac Craith Mag 

Uidhir and so on. 

14 Broken. —That is, defeated. | © Archdeacon.—Died 1441, sup, 

[1498] 
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Coinne® etep hUla Rass, 190n, Seaan, mac Cacaatl, 

mic Gosain, mic Sheacain hth Raslus 7 Mas Mat- 
Zamna, 100n, Led os, mac Ceda puaid, mic Rusparde 7 

clann Magsnura, mic Leda pucmd, mic Rugsparde, vo 
éaeb ann 7 Oman, mac Remains, mic Rusparde 7 
clann Slatrne, mic Rémuinn, mic Rusparde, vo'n caeb 
eile. Ocup mt vo Senam annpa Coinne ecep Oipsial- 

Lab pein 7 cead copardeéca v’pagbail vo Ohpian 7 00 
clainn Shlapne ap hua Ragsllig 7 ap Mag Mack- 

Zamna 7 ap claann Magnupa Ocur’ Mac Caba vo 
mapbad ap! an copardecs pin’, 100n, Mactsamain, mac 
Maeil[-ShleéLainn Mic Caba, Le Tuacal”, mac Eobapo, 
mic Rusparde” Mes Mhacsamna, x1.° v1e menpp Oug- 
upoi’.—Emonn, mac Domnall bain hth Rass, o hes 
in’ bliadain ~r’.—PEinnguala, ingen Mhegs trdip, 100n, 

inzen Tomar o15, mic’ Tomar mop’ (1D0n7, an Filla 

0 u 6) Mes M1dip, 100n, ben Mhes”’ Mactsamnoa’, 100n, 

eda ois, mic Heda pummd, ohes in’ bluadain’ [yp ].— 
Mas Matsamna vo senum vo Oman, mac Remaino, 

mic | Rugsparde, in bliadain 71’ a? n-inewd Ceda o15, mic 
Ceda puad, mic Rusparde, La peile Molaipy 7’ Wed 
OS ap n-a dallad porme pin°.—Doinenn pothop a Los- 
mup na’ bliadna pa’, Le’p’mitled caé mle® su® corséenn? 
ra n-a n-apbannad 7 su haus a Lepaib-Manaé.— 
lapla Cille-oapa, 1d0n, Sepoiov, mac Tomaip, mic’ 
Seo[i]n éaim', vo teés a n-Epinn an blicdain m1, peés- 

muin pe pfeil Miceil, 1 n-a Shiupcip ap Fallenrb na 
hEpenn 7 fa ondip thoip o prs Saxan 7° ingen veipbpea- 
tap an pis fem vo thna Leip, 100n, ingen abbas 

Slaipberus—Mac Suibne Thipe-Dasaine ohes an 
bliadain 1, 100n, Mael-M uipe™”. 

1496. ®a, B. 7-éinm (sb.), B. YY plicc Remuinn—descendants of 

Redmond, B. **1.m.,t.h.,A;0m., B. yvalso (n.t. h., A; t., B) after 

pucrd of this and Rugparde of the next entry. 77—=1394ft, 

16 Molaisse.—Of the 48 so named | the first, the patron of Devenish 
in the Hom. Lists (L. L. 368a, b), | (Sep.12), ismostprobably intended. 
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A meeting [was held] between Ua Raighilligh, namely, 
John, son of Cathal, son of Eogan, son of John Ua Raighil- 
ligh and Mag Mathgamna, namely, Aedh junior, son of 
Aedh the Red, son of Rughraidhe. And the sons of Magh- 

- nus, son of Aedh the Red, son of Rughraidhe [ were | on one 
side there and Brian, son of Redmond, son of Rughraidhe 
and the sons of Glaisne, son of Redmond, son of Rugh- 

raidhe, on the other side. And peace was made in the 

meeting between the Oirghialla themselves and leave to 
pursue was got by Brian and by the sons of Glaisne 
against Ua Raighilligh and against Mag Mathgamna and 
against the sons of Maghnus. -And Mac Caba, namely, 
Mathgamain, son of Mael[-Sh|echlainn Mac Caba, was 
slain on that pursuit by Tuathal, son of Edward, 
son of Rughraidhe Mag Mathgamna, the 11th 
day of the month of August—LEdmond, son of Domnall 
Ua Raighilligh, died this year—Finghuala, daughter of 
Mag Uidhir, namely, daughter of Thomas junior, son 
of Thomas Mor (the black Gillie) Mag Uidhir, 
namely, wife of Mag Mathgamna, namely, of Aedh 

junior, son of Aedh the Red, died this year.—Brian, son 
of Redmond, son of Rughraidhe, was made Mag Math- 
gamuna this year in the place of Aedh junior, son of Aedh 
the Red, son of Rughraidhe, the feast day of Molaisse’ 
and Aedh junior had been blinded before that.—Very 
great inclemency in the Harvest of this year, whereby 

every one in general was ruined in his crops and par- 

ticularly in Fir-Manach.—The Earl of Kildare, namely, 
Gerald, son of Thomas, son of John the Stooped, came 

to Ireland this year, a week before Michaelmas, as jus- 
ticiary over the Foreigners of Ireland and with great 
honour from the king of the Saxons and a daughter’ of the 
brother [uncle] of the king himself, namely, daughter of the 

abbot of Glastonbury, his wife, with him.—Mac Suibne of 
Tir-Bagaine, namely, Mael-Muire, died this year. 

7 Daughter. — First cousin of | first wife died 1495, sup. 
Henry VII. See 1536,n.7. His 

[1496] 
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(A) 
hla Domnaitt, 100n, Led puad, mac Nett, mic Tomppn— 

velbaig an fina 7 a mac, 100n, Conn, v0 uugen Mhes 
Urdip ap a Laimvecup, an Satapn pe Samain, vo Mhag 
[C]naé 7 v0’n Tepmunn. Ocup vap te caé nap? imftann 
D0 perdigpes pre Oabenos, no gpipin Tepmand, ap fon 
cop’ b’eicen D0 met e1gin fuaplatct: vo cabaips vada pein 
ar pe for Tomar Meg Usdip bar a n-gobang 10 bucdna 
occa 00 tabarpo ap tam [U]1 Oomnatt 7 a mic, 100n, 
Cuino. 

(B, C) 
Mag Urdip do Uisean ap or Laimvecur Le pliécs hi n—Oom- 

nail a n-onoip, an Tepmuinn 7 Meg [C] pats 7 an a pal:jnn 
7 Op a Epao fein 7’ apare’. 

Mas Matsamna og, ro0n, Opian, mac Remand 7 
pliés Remaind aapéena ov pasbarl an Loéca-m1¥1 7 
n-oul a Lepn-maigi 7 plicc Leda puard vo oul ap an 
Luéc-cis1 a n-v1cS Samna spin bliadain p1°.—Mag 
Maétsamna, 100n, ed os, mac’ Leda puad', v0 es 
1ap. n-a dallad actad poimhe pin; 100n, La peile® Muipe 
pin Seimped acbarl, 1a m-buard Ongta?® 7 mtpige®.— 
Tisepnan, mac Cobtas, mic ips hui Ruaipe, vo 
mapbad a peall La Lepsal, mac Cacail ballargs, mic’ 

Cipc ht Rumpe'| 7 Le clainn Uaiténe, mic Catal 
ballns—Mac Dabs Clainm-Connhag oheg 1° 
bliadain [1]° 7 1n Mac Oaikis vo prsned 1 n-a nad 
oo mapbad Le clainn Ruavop: Mic Orapmaoa, 100n°, 
Taos 7 apaile® 7 Leipin Calbac Caecé, mac’ Domnall, 

mic Gosain’ hi Concobap.— Mac Foipoealb vo 
Zabol in bliadain pr Le clainn Ruaop Mic Orap- 

1496. 8.4, A. 9 N-, A. 

18 Saturday.—Oct. 29. 0 Mag U., etc.—The precis, it is 
19 Him.— The termoner, Mag- | apparent, misrepreseuts the ori- 

rath. ginal. 
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(A) [1496] 

Ua Domnaill, namely, Aedh the Red, son of Niall,’son of 

Toirdelbach of the Wine and his son, namely, Conn, 

let Mag Uidhir from out his captivity, the Saturday’® before 
November Day, for Mag Craith and for the Termon. And it 

seemed to every one that they did not fully acquit [them- 
selves] with [St.] Dabeog, nor with the Termon, because it was ‘ 
necessary for him!® to give a certain part of the ransom from 

himself into the hand of Ua Domnaill and of his son, namely, 
Conn, as a condition of liberating Thomas Mag Uidhir, who 
was in durance much of the year with him. Y, fn amy vl 

(B, C) = 
Mag Uidhir®? was let out from his captivity by the descen- 

dants of Ua Domnaill, in honour of the Termon and of Mag 

Craith and for their own party and for their own dignity and 
SO On. . 

Mag Mathgamna junior, namely, Brian, son of Red- 

mond and the descendants of Redmond also left the 
Lucht-tighi#? and went into Fern-magh and the descen- 
dants of Aedh the Red went to the Lucht-tighi after 

November Day in this year—Mag Mathgamna, namely, 
Aedh junior, son of Aedh the Red, died after his being 

blinded a while before that ; namely, on the feast” day 
of Mary in Winter he died, after victory of. Unction 
and penance.—Tigernan, son of Cobthach, son of Art 
Ua Ruaire, was slain in treachery by Ferghal, son of 

Cathal the Freckled, son of Art Ua Ruaire and by the 

sons of Uaithne, son of Cathal the Freckled.Mac 

David of Clann-Conmaigh died this year and the Mac 

David that was made in his place was slain by the sons 
of Ruaidhri Mac Diarmada, namely, Tadhg and another 

and by Calbach Blind[-eye], son of Domnall, son of 

21 Tucht-t—See 1478, n. 6, appears in the Briain entry (next 

22 Feast.— Immac. Conception, | previous, but 6). Cf. 11138: A 

Dec. 8. The effect of the blinding | hosting by Domnall. 
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mooa’.—fingein hUa Macgarhna vhes in blicdoan ps 

etep 0a Nooltis ; no’*, pecomuin pe Noolurg*: 100n, pep 
suigpec®, sperdec, ealoronaé 7* eolaé 1 pseloib 1n Domain 
—&[plop 7 abup™. 

feat. ton. 1. ., L. [ace-1111*], (nano Domini M.° cece.’ xe. 

u1.° Mavom vo cabmps ap hua Lepsail, 1d0n, ap 
Cecaé, mac Thoma, mic’ Casal’, mic? Thomap” 7 ap 

ce bpatB Le Seaan pucd, mac Capp, me’ Laapré’, 1 
imap’mapnbad Cecac péin 7 a mac, 100n, Laipeac 7 
Domnall, mac in epptic, 100n*°, mac’ Secon, mic Dprain’, 

vigepna Cloinn-hOmlam 7 mac MWeda ors, 100Nn°%, 
Senalc’, wigepna Muisi-Tpeagsa 7 a vepbpacaip erte, 
100n, Seporo, mac Copmaic 7 Tads, mac Uaitne, mic’ 
Dprcin, mic Emaind, mc Tomay’. Ocup oftapn 7 da 

picac 00 mapbad ann wile 1 n-a timceall pin. Ocurp 
a cup an Gappoas v0 ponad, Ora-haine vo punnpad.— 

fLlann Mac Capuplars, 1d0n*, feap vana mac, vo 
mapbad Le Lepgup, mac’ Emainn’, mic Loar, mic’ 
Ropa’.—Mae Oriapmaoa Mursi-Luips, 100n, Concobup, 
mac Copmaic, mic Tomalcoms Mic Oiapmaca’, 0 

mapbad le cloind Ruardopr Mic Oiapmaca 7 Mac 
Oiapmaca Do Denam 0 Thads, mac Ruardpr Mic’ 
Oiapmaca’, 1 n-o nad.—PLerdlim [10], mac Muipcepsags 
punrd, me Oman ballars hth Neill, v0 mapbad 
reaécintin” | pom feil Pacpais”, Le Oomnall, mac 
Ceda org, mic Leda burde, mic Dprain Callers ht 
Neill?.—Eignecan, mac Neaccain, mic’ Toippodelbarg 

1496. 8 q n-eolayr saca bepla 7 Fuca tengta—in knowledge of every 
language and every dialect, B. 

1497. *bl, A,B. om, B. = ™, 24=1457 14, 

23 (7 ¢ M.[O’Mahony].—Of Fonn- | of Cloyne, to the united dioceses 
iartharach (Western Slope, Carbery | of Cork and Cloyne (by Pius IL., 
bar., co. Cork), A. Z. C. Jan. 31, 1462) and the rescission 

1497. 1 Bishop——In the appoint- | thereof (Ap. 14, 1462) John, elect 
ment of Gerald Fitz Gerald,canon | of Ardagh, appears as proctor sub- 
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Eogan Ua Concobair.—Mac Goisdelb was taken this 
year by the sons of Ruaidhri Mac Diarmada.—Finghin 
Ua Mathgamna” died this year, between the two Na- 

tivities; or a week before Christmas: to wit, an intelli- 
gent, polished, erudite man and learned in the history 
of the world in the East and hither. 

Kalends of Jan. on Ist feria, [24th of the moon,] A.D. 
1497. Defeat was inflicted on Ua Ferghail, namely, on 

Cetach, son of Thomas, son of Cathal, son of Thomas, and 
on his kinsmen by John the Red, son of Cairpre, son of 

Laisech, wherein were slain Cetach himself and his son, 

namely, Laisech and Domnall, son of the bishop,’ namely, 
son of John, son of Brian, lord of Clann-Amlaim? and the 

son cof Aedh junior, namely, Gerald, lord of Magh-Tregha 
and his other brother, namely, Garret, son of Cormac and 

Tadhg, son of Uaithne, son of Brian, son of Edmond, son 

of Thomas. And eight and forty were slain, [in] all, 

around those. And in the beginning of the Spring it was 
done, Friday? precisely —Flann Mac Casurlaigh, namely, 
a good poet, was slain by Fergus, son of Edmond, son of 
Laisech, son of Ros [Maguire]|—Mac Diarmata of Magh- 
Luirg, namely, Concobur, son of Cormac, son of Tomal- 

tach Mac Diarmata, was slain by the sons of Ruaidhri 

Mac Diarmata and Tadhg, son of Ruaidhri Mac Diarmata, 
was made Mac Diarmata in his place.—Feidhlimidh, son of 
Muircertach the Red, son of Brian Ua Neill the Freckled, 
was slain, a week* before the feast of Patrick, by Domnall, 
son of Aedh junior, son of Aedh the Tawny, son of Brian 
Ua Neill the Freckled.—Eignechan, son of Nechtain, son 
of Toirdelbach Ua Domnaill of the Wine, was 

stitute of O’ Hedian, archdeacon of | The date of his death is unknown 

Cashel, for expediting the (forged) | to me. 

resignation of bishop Jordan (Thei. 2 John—Clann-A.—See 1458, n. 4. 
447-8). Whence it may be in- 3 Friday.—Feb.3. Of. 1487, n. 2. 
ferred that he was elected in 1461. 4 Week.—Fri., March 10, 

[1496] 
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an ¢ina’ htt Domnall, v0 mapnbad in? blicdain 
r° a faplonspons hi Domnall fein, 100n, eda 

pucnd, mic’ Neill spb’, mic” TorpyroeLbars an fina’, 
le Conn, mac htli "“Ohomnall, s00n, mac’ Leda pumd 

7 Le Sepalz, mac Oomnaill, mic’ Lherolim[ce]’ ht1 Voe- 

apcors 7 Le Dpran, mac Mhes [L]lannéad 7 Le cloinn 
Oonnéad, mic Ceda Mhes Wop, 100n", Catal 7 
Rusparde’, 7 le cloinn Gosain, mic Meda Mhes dip, 
100n, Emunn” 7 Catal” 7 le Seaan, mac Magsgnupa, mic 
Cengupa ht Fall6obmp. Ocup oécap, no naenmup, 
v0 Scam mac[b] Conallaé vo thapbad ann marlle” 
mr’; wméell me Toppoelbas Salloa hus Domnall 
(voon’, Gogan*) 7’ mic Leda, mic Toippoelbas Shalloa 

7 Gogain, mic eda, mic’ Oonnémd na caillesd hth 

Oomnall 7 Pherdlim[ée], mic’ an g1lla ou18', 
ht Salléobmp 7’ Toippoelbars, mic Catal, mic an 
Silla ou16 hts Salléobmp’ 7 Donnéad barlb hth 
Lhipsil.. Ocur peaccomuin poim pfeil Poopaig v0’ ponad? 
yn’ wmle.—Mac Donnémd an Chopainod ov hes1” n- 

Epnaé na bliadna pa’, voon, Opian, mac Maelpuanags, 
mic’ Tomalcas Mic Oonnéad'.—Slaipne, mac Seacin 

ht Cnluain, vo mapbad Le clainn hth Dpain.— Da 
mac Mes Mhacsamna, 1900n, Eritheap 7 Tuacal, 1d0n, 

oa mac Leda org, mic’ Leda pucid', mic? Rusparse’, 
20 thapbad Le hOippceparb 7 cert pip x. d'a muinnaip 
00 hapbad ann maille*-piu 7 xneamapn, no va fer wx, 

20 Oippteaparh v0 mapbad Leopan, timceall Magsgnupa 

prabag ht Cnluain 7 cméeall Maerl[-Sh]eclamn, 
mic Magsnupa 61g ht Cnluan. Ocup anpa® pecomao 
10 vo'n m1 Cippil vo ponad pin.—CLann Shiupcoin 

mop Mic Smupcain vo thapbad| a’ n-Eappac na 

bliadna po? le Mac Siupcain a fell, 100n, le Tomar 7 

le n-a Eloimnn.—Mupéad, mac Conmhuic, mic Sheaain 

1497, Jan, A. 7-cuc, B. 3ipin, B. e¢¢==1892>, ‘fbl.=6 letters, A. 
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slain this year in the stronghold’ of Ua Domnaill himself, 
namely, of Aedh the Red, son of Niall the Rough, son of 
Toirdelbach of the Wine, by Conn, son of Ua Dom- 
naill, namely, son of Aedh the Red and by Gerald, son of 
Domnall, son of Feidhlimidh Ua Dochartaigh and by 

Brian, son of Mag Flannchaidh and by the sons of Don- 
chadh, son of Aedh Mag Uidhir, namely, Cathal and 
Rughraidhe and by the sons of Eogan, son of Aedh Mag 
Uidhir, namely, Edmond and Cathal and by John, son of 
Maghnus, son of Aenghus Ua Gallchobair. And 8, or 9, 
of the worthies of the Conallians were slain there with him, 
including the son of Toirdelbach Ua Domnaill the Foreign 

(namely, Eogan) and the son of Aedh, son of Toirdelbach 
the Foreign and Eogan, son of Aedh, son of Donchadh Ua 
Domnaill of the Wood and Feidhlimidh, son of 
the black Gillie Ua Gallchobair and Donchadh 
Ua Firghil the Stammerer. And a week before the feast 
of Patrick all that was done—Mac Donnchaidh of the 

Corann, namely, Brian, son of Maelruanaigh, son of To- 
maltach Mac Donnchaidh, died in Spring of this year.— 
Glaisne, sun of John Ua hAnluain, was slain by the sons 

of Ua Brain.—Two sons of Mag Mathgamna, namely, 
Eimer and Tuathal, namely, two sons of Aedh junior, son 
of Aedh the Red, son of Rughraidhe, were slain by the 
Oirthir and 14 men of their people were slain there with 
them and 10, or 12, of the Oirthir were slain by them, in- 
clusive of Maghnus Ua hAnluain the Swarthy and inclu- 

sive of Mael[-Sh]echlainn, son of Maghnus Ua hAnluain 
junior. And on [Friday] the 7th of the Ides [7th] of the 
month of April that was done.—The sons of Jordan Mor 

Mac Jordan were slain in treachery in the Spring of this 

year by Mac Jordan, namely, by Thomas and by his sons.— 

Murchadh, son of Cormac, son of John Ua Ferghail, was 

° Stronghold.—See [1333], n. 6, 

[1497] 
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ht1 Phepsaul, 00 mapberd Le Dpran bare, mac Rusparde, 
mic’ Cacail hii Lheapsarl’*—tlaim Pupsovoipe Pac- 
pais ap Loé-geaps vo bpipecd in? bliadain r° Le 
Sapoian Oumn-na-nFall 7 le Luéc-inavod eppuic a 
n-veslancaés Loga-hEipne, a huvapnap an Phapa, 1m 
pfeil Paopars na’ bliadna’ pa’, ap n-a Tugpin vo baé 

a’ corseinne’ ap pouip an Rioipe 7 a peinlebnaib eile 
nacap’h poin an Pupsaooip pucip Poroparsg o “Ohia, se 
00 baoup cac as BnacuZad unit1.—S1t vo denarh do'n 
oa hua Neill a n-veped Eappms na’ bliadna’ ra’, 
voon, Domnall 7 Enpr os 7 mac Oomnarll htti Neill 
20 Lesan amacé, 100n, ed, san” puay[Luccad]’ 7 comada 
mopa ali’ veatait 7 verved* 7 D0 medtusad sata 
hinmhecul1 |p apéena’ v0 tabaipt v0 Domnall vo éinn 
anma wisepna v0 Lesan 06—O “Domnall, 100n, Wed 

pucd, mac? Neill saipb", v0 Cup a Gsepnmp ve spn 
reéomard fCalainn v0 thi tun na’ bliadna’ pa® a Cé&pna 
Thepmaind Meg Crate Ora-haine’ ap ai Lard: pets- 
mane 7 hua’ Oomnall vo senam via mac Dia- 
Mops iap pin, 100n, 00 Chunn.—Masg Mhacsamna, 

1497. 4-e¢, A. 50, A. 2&2 11 left bl, A. 

6 P. of P.—See the reff, s. v. | prior,inturn. Having convinced 
Purgatorium 8S. fatricitt, in Du 
Cange (ed. Henschel, V. 523). 

In the AA. SS. (Mar. t. 2), two 
sections of the Ap. to the Acts of 
St. Patrick are devoted to the Pur- 
gatory: V.De Purg. S. P., 587-9; 
VI. De modo purgationis ... olim 
et nuper, 589-92. 
An annalistic excerpt from a 

source not indicated (ib. 590) states 

that, in 1494, a Canon Regular of 
Eymstadt, having made the pil- 
grimage, was demanded an exor- 
bitant sum as the price of admis- | 
sion by the local bishop, chief and 

them of his inability to pay, he was 
at length allowed to enter the cave; 
when, to his disappointment, he be- 

held no vision! Whereupon, hast- 
ening to Rome, he revealed the 
cheat toAlexander VI., and was sent 

back with Letters to the three in 
question to destroy the Purgatory. 

The main statements, it escaped 
the Bollandists, will not bear 
scrutiny. The Curia, in the first 

place, had learned too severe a 
lesson as to the credibility of 
documents duly formulated and 
attested (n. 1, sup.), to issue a 
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slain by Brian the Tawny, son of Rughraidhe, son of 
Cathal Ua Ferghail.—The cave of the Purgatory of Pat- 
rick® on Loch-ghearg[-derg, co. Don.] was broken this 
year by the Guardian of Dun-na-Gall and by the repre- 
sentatives’ of the bishop in the deanery of Loch-Erne, by 

authorization of the Pope, about the feast of Patrick of 
this year; it being understood by every one in general 
from the History of the Knight® and other old Books that 
this was not the Purgatory Patrick got from God, 
although they were, every one, visiting it.—Peace® was 
made by the two Ua Neills, namely, Domnall and Henry 
Junior, at the end of the Spring of this year and the son 
of Domnall Ua Neill, namely, Aedh, was liberated with- 
out ransom and other large donatives of horses and of 
apparel and of increase of every valuable besides were 
given to Domnall, in consideration of putting the name of 
lord from him.—O’Domnaill, namely, Aedh the Red, 

son of Niall the Rough, put his lordship from him, on the 
7th of the Kalends of the month of June [May 26] of this 
year, in Carna of the Termon of Mag Craith. [This took 
place] on Friday, the day of the week and the Tuesday 
after that his son, namely, Conn, was made O’Domnaill,— 

mandate on the verbal plaint of a 

palmer, Furthermore, it strains 
credulity that a charge of the 
kind was taken as proven, without © 

those affected, includiug a bishop 

who was Papal Collector (Thei. 
495), being given an opportunity 

of vindication. Finally and most 
fatally, at the time there was no 

local bishop to have Letters ad- 

dressed to; Alexander VI. having 
transferred Courcey to Ross in 

1494 and left Clogher vacant until 

1502 (Ware, 186). 
Settled procedure and the textual 

data prove that, moved by com- 

plaints touching the origin and 

practice, the Pope appointed the 
Vicar of Lough Erne deanery and 
the Guardian of Donegal Monas- 

tery to inquire and determine. 
The result was the suppression of 

the Purgatory on the ground of 
false ascription to St. Patrick. 

” Representatives. — Plural (col- 
lective), to designate the writer as 
the person in question, 

8 History.—Of the Knight Owen; 
given by Matthew Paris (Hist. 
Major, Lond. 1684, 72-7). 

9 Peace, etc.—Cf. the seventh 

entry of 1496. 

2D 

[1497] 
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1700N, Dpran, mac Remuinn, mic’ Rusparde', vo" dul, 

for cappains Seipin Parc, vo Cup Meg Oensura 7 a 

clainni—io0n", ed, mac Wins Mhes Oensupa—o' cap- 
len na hOipenc: ap eigin. Ro bud pepp doi’ na de- 

comp, up Do mapbad Mas Matsamna ann 7' Do 
baited 7 D0 mapbad mati! a muinnzp! 7 vo" sabad" 
Seipin Pos ann 7 mopan aile vo Shallaib 7 v0 Shai- 
delaib. Tepcio Nonap lulu, Ora-cecain, do’ ponais 

na snima mona? pin™ Mas Matsamna vo Sena 
70 Rora, mac Masnupa, mic Leda puard, mic” Rus- 
paroe’, | Oia-Maips r4poan.—Maec mic lapla Up- 

Muman, 1d0n, Sémup, mac Seol1]n, mic’ Shemp 

lapla’, 00 hapbad La Prapup puad, mac Shemap, mic 
Emuinn, mic Ripoepo Durzillep, 16 fcatenoap CCuguy ci. 
—(Qbbad Cluana-heoip ohegs, 100n, Oomnall, mac an 
epptic (vo0n™, Rora™), mic Thémaipr o1s, mic” Tomar” 
Mes Urd1p", 100n", La Sans Maupspnés in blicdain yr?.— 

Catal, mac Toippoelbars, mic’ Sheaain’, mic” Cogan” 
hth Rass, whes v0 part piluin im Lugnapad.— 

Qed bude, mac ht Rupe, 190n, mac Lerdlim[Ee ], 
mic “Oonnéaid, mic Tisepnain ois htt Ruape, vo 
mapbad La clainn Tards, mic’ Catal’, mic Tisepnain 
[Uh Ruaipe, pom? Lugnapad na bliadna pa.—Uacep”, 
mac Ricard a bupe, 0 dula, cablac, vo Gonsnom Leip 

O n-Oomnaill dcc, 1d0n, Conn, mac Meda pum, a 

n-aZa1d a vepbpacap ali, 100n, eda h[U }1 Oomnantt. 
(Ces vo tceagthail vo'n Cablaé 7 uphdp a n-apm 7 a 
n-e1n1g 7 a Loin v0 buain 116. tap Lugnapad vo ponad 
in pin. (Qed péin 00 Sabaril Leip O n-Oomnaill, 1d0n, 
le Conn, la, no Sa La, 1ap pin 7 a Eup va commend a 

1497. >» 0 mapbad te Mag Oengupa, roon, te—was slain by Mag 
Aenghusa, namely, by, B. “7 mopan via mumncip—and many of his 
people, B. Wonn—there, B. ** 0 sabait (inf.), after Parc, B. tinypin 
—those [deeds], B, ™™=1383>>(mac before Roa, B). 2“ also after 
eppuic, B. - = 1441 14, . : 
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Mag Mathgamna, namely, Brian, son of Redmond, son of 
Ruyhraidhe, went, at the instance of Sifin White, to put 
Mag Aengusa and his son, namely, Aedh, son of Art Mag 
Aengusa, from the castle of the hOirenach by force. It 
were better for them they had not gone; for Mag Math- 
gamna was slain there and worthies of his people were 
[some] drowned and [some] slain and Sifin White and 
many others of the Foreigners and of the Gaidhil were 
taken. On the 8rd of the Nones [5th] of July, Wednes- 
day, those great deeds were done. Rosa,sonof Maghnus, son 
of Aedh the Red, son of Rughraidhe, was made Mag Math- 
gamna the Tuesday after.—The son of the Karl of Ormond, 
namely, James, son of John, son of Karl James, was slain? 

by Piers the Red, son of James, son of Edmond, son of 
Richard Butler, on [Mon.] the 16th of the Kalends of 
August [July 17].—The abbot of Cluain-eois, namely, 

Domnall, son of the bishop (namely, Rosa), son of Thomas 
junior, son of Thomas Mag Uidhir, died on St. Margaret’s 
Day"! this year.—Cathal, son of Toirdelbach, son of John, 
son of Kogan Ua Raighilligh, died of an attack of the 
glandular disease about Lammas.—Aedh the Tawny, son 
‘of Ua Ruaire, namely, son of Feidlimidh, son of Donchadh, 
son of Tigernan Ua Ruaire junior, was slain by the sons 
of Tadhg, son of Cathal, son of Tigernan Ua Ruaire, 
before Lammas of this year.— Walter, son of Richard de 
Burgh, went [with] a fleet to aid O’Domnaill junior, | 

namely, Conn, son of Aedh the Red, against his other 

brother, namely, Aedh O’Domnaill. Aedh met the fleet 

and took the greater part of their arms and their apparel 
and their store from them. After Lammas that was done. 
Aedh himself was taken by O’Domnaill, namely, by Conn, 
a day, or two days, after that and placed in Connacht to 

10 Slain.—For details, see Vice- 11 St.— Day.—See 1494, n. 6. 
roys, 463. 229 : ca 

[1497] 
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Connaccarb Le Uacep, mac Ricaapo a Daipe—hu ae 
Oomnall, r00n, Conn, v0 Sul’, pluak mdp, ap Mae 
n-Oiapmaca Mu¥-Luips, 100n, Tads, mac’ Ruavopr 
Mic Oianmaca. Marom mop vo tabaips ap O n-Oom- 
naill in[n]pin 7 mopan bpagao v0 bucain v0’n c-Pluak 
7 00’ hua’ Domnall a ciméeall an 0&4 Mac ShuBne, 
100on', Mac Suibne’ Lana (d0n*, Ruadpr’), 7 Mac’ 
Suibne' Dagaineé, 100n, Eogan 7” miméeall? Oonnéard”, 
mic” ht Oomnaill, pe* poten? Oonnéad na n- 
onovds 7 va mac Tuatail h[U}h Shalléobmp, 100n, 
Eoin 7 Toippoelbac 7 va mac Domnall Mic Sune 
fanac, 100n, Eoin 7 Domnall ds’ 7 va mac. Mic 
Shurbne Dadanmé, 100n, Niall 7 ECosan puad 7 Sepatlc, 
mac’ “Oomnaill, mic Pervdlim[te]’ h[U]}: Ooéapcms 7 
rips) h[ UJ; Domnall, 100n, mac EGosain ULloms. Ocuy’ 
oaine 1limda ali v0 Sabail 7 00 thapbad ann’. Nono? 

}calenoap Occobmp v0 pavas an maiom pin. Ocurp po 
beanad | an Chataé Coluim-cille vib annpin 7 20 
mapbad a maép apn in moarom cetna Ocur” mopan 
aile 00 Chonalléa& v0 sabail 7 00 mapbad ann?’.— 

Slits? Leda puard Mhes Matsamna vo Sul a Lepn- 
mus. an bliadain pr 7 pliés Remuind vo dul ap in 
Luéc-ci$1 vop1b171.—Conn, mac Cum, me Nell hth 
OomnaillL, v’és pe pel Dpgoe hoc anno. —Mampap 
na m-Opatap Minup a Cappars-Lhepsupa v0 Snocugad 
on Rom, ap pupaleth Neill, mic Cuind, mic eda ~ 
Durde, vocum na m-bpatap Minup ve Obpepuancia 

1497. ®%ta, A. 7-706, A. PP7 v0 sabad ann Donnéod, mac—and 
there were taken there Donchadh, son, B. %4100n, B. 

2 Large.—Om., F. M. ; who add 14 Cathach. — Batiler ; so called 
that only a few of the Connacht | from being carried into battle to 

men joined O’ Donnell! secure victory for the O’Donnells, 
18 Thumbs.—Hither large, or de- | the sept to which St. Columba be- 

formed, longed, It is a silver case, con- 
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be kept by Walter, son of Richard de Burgh.—Ua Dom- 
naill, namely, Conn, went [with] a large” host against 
Mac Diarmata of Magh-Luirg, namely, Tadhg, son of 

Ruaidhri Mac Diarmata. Great defeat was inflicted on 
Ua Domnaill then and many hostages were exacted from. 
the host and from Ua Domnaill, including the two Mac 

Suibnes, namely, Mac Suibne of Fanat (that is, Ruaidhri) 
and Mac Suibne of [Tir-]Bagaine, namely, Eogan and in- 
clusive of Donchadh, son of Ua Domnaill, who is called 

Donchadh of the Thumbs,” and the two sons 
of Tuathal Ua Gallchobair, namely, Eogan and Toirdel- 

bach and two sons of Domnall Mac Suibne of Fanat, 

namely, Hogan and Domnall junior and two sons of the 

Mac Suibne of [Tir-]Bagaine, namely, Niall and Kogan 
the Red and Gerald, son of Domnall, son of Feidlimidh 

Ua Dochartaigh and the physician of Ua Domuaill, 
namely, the son of Hogan Ultach. And many other 
persons were [some] taken and [some] slain there. The 
9th of the Kalends of October [Sep. 23] that defeat was 
given. And the Cathach of Colum-cille was wrested 
from them then and its steward! was slain in that defeat. 
And many more of the Conallians were [some] taken and 

[some] slain there.—The descendants of Aedh Mag Math. 
gamna the Red went into Fern-magh this year and the 

descendants of Redmond, to the Lucht-tighi® again.— 

Conn, son of Conn, son of Niall Ua Domnaill, died before 

the feast of Brigit this year.—The monastery of the 
Friars Minor of Carraig-Ferghusa was delivered from 
Rome, on the mediation of Niall, son of Conn, son of 

Aedh the Tawny, unto the Friars Minor of [Stricter] Ob- 

taining part of the Psalter, said to | 1893), a model of research and 
have been written by the founder | lucidity, 
of Iona. See the print and reff. 18 Steward.—Mac Roarty (Mac 
in F, Murphy’s Introd. (clvii.) to | Robartaigh), Adamnan, 284. 
the Life of O’Donneli (Dublin, 16 Lucht-t.—See 1478, n. 6 

[1497] 
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7° re bpatp vec 00 Coimtinol “Ouin-na-n5all vo dul 
'n-a peilb a usil na ces feile Muipe spin Losmup hoc 
anno, ap n-oul bpeit: Leo innc’.—Sopca vofulains, 

vepmaipn ap fuo Epenn wtle in! bliadain ~, 0a” nac 
racaoup Lucc na haampps pr pein péd no pamanl?; ucap™ 
ra cepc™ | cul no’ cepnn’ a n-Epinn mle? naé vecard* 
mopan?’ co” Saimb vo és don [nluna yin. Ocup 0 

/ ceanncaroe[O] a coizcinne annpa Mrve an peicr cpiic- 
neacca ap Cus ving) 7 an salin Leanna ap pé pingind 
7 00 cenncaici[O] ecep Shardelarb an beaps cael corper 

ap boin D&pa, NO x. Mecooap corner ap in’ m-boin cetna 
7 an maps ap thaps 7 an Loilgec ap va ba vapa 7 ap 

psilling, no ni 1p mé.—O Neill, 100n,, Eni 65, mac 
En, mic’ Eogain’, v0 dul, pluas mép, a Tip-Conaill 

an’ blicdain’ 1° 7 milla: mépa vo venum a Lanai 
0016 ap car 7 hUa® Domnall dg, 100n, Conn, mac Leda 

puad, Deipsi don c-pluas capéip Lhanao vpasgbaal 
70016", 100N, AF bel-ata-oaipe. Ocur maiom v0 Tadbanps 

ap O n-Oomnaill annpin 7 hé rein 00 mapbad ann 7 
of cind OCT P1C1IT DO Mmapbad ann® imarlle pip 7 a DIP 

vepbpacap v0 Saboal ann, 100n, Niall sapb 7 Domnall 
7 mac Mic Shuibne 7 pé pip w. imaille ppiu vo’ Saboal 
ann’. If 10c foimoppo na vaine uaple 00 mapbad hi 
gocaip his Oomnaall spin” marom hipin: 100n, Oom- 
nall, mac Magsnupa pucd, mic Domnall, mic Neill 
sapb) hts Domnall” 7 Emann, mac Perdlimlce] 
prabars”, mic, | Neill scarp” ht Domnall 7 Opran, 

1497. ™*co nat qeoibe—so that there was not, B. *-dup (pl.), B. 
t caine (n. pl.), B. *om., A. ht Domnaitt, ad. (because of next 
previons omission), B. 

W The—therein.—Lit., after the 

going of the decision with them there- 
in. Paul II. (May 5, 1460) per- 
mitted Nehemias (O’Donoghue) 
and Richard, Friars of the Obser- 
vance, to introduce the Stricter 

Rule into four Conventual -estab- 
lishments, provided a moiety in 

each case voted therefor. In the 
present instance, owing to the 
cause stated in the text, the option 
was limited to selection of the 
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servance and 16 Friars of the Community of Dun-na-Gall 

went into its possession on the vigil [Aug. 14] of the first 
feast of Mary in the Harvest this year, the decision having 

gone in their favour therein.’W—Very great, grievous 

famine throughout all Ireland this year, to which the 
folk of this time saw not the equal, nor like; for there 

was scarce an angle or recess in all Ireland wherein died 
not many persons of that hunger. And in Meath the 

peck of wheat used to be bought for five ounces and the 

gallon of beer for six pence and amongst the Gaidhil the 
slender bundle of oats used be bought for an in-calf cow, 
or ten pails of oats for the same [kind of] cow and the beef, 

for a mark and the milch-cow, for two in-calf cows and 

for a shilling or more.—O’Neill, namely, Henry junior, 
son of Henry, son of Hogan, went [with] a large host into 
Tir-Conaill this year and great devastations were done in 
Fanad by them in the beginning and Ua Domnaill junior, 
namely, Conn, son of Aedh the Red, arose against the 
host, after Fanad was left by them, namely, at Bel-atha- 

daire.18 And defeat was inflicted on O’Domnaill then and 

he himself was slain there and over eight score were slain 

along with him and his two brothers, namely, Niall the 

Rough and Domnall and the son of Mac Suibne and 16 

men along with them were taken there. Now, these were 

the noble persons that were.slain in company of Ua Dom- 
naill in this defeat : to wit, Domnall, son of Maghnus the 

‘Red, son of Domnall, son of Niall. Ua Domnaill the Rough 
and Edmond, son of Feidlimidh the Swarthy, son of Niall 

Ua Domnaill the Rough and Brian, son of Ua Baighill, 

Observantine House to put in ; Conventual community, we may 
possession. The choice of Donegal | infer, was transferred to Donegal. 

appears honourable to that found- 18 Bel-a.-d.—Mouth of the ford 
ation. of the oak ; not identified, but on 

From the number that went to | the Leanan, co. Von. See O’D. 

Carrickfergus, the whole of the | iv. 1234. 

[1497] 
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mac h[U}i Da¥ll, 100n, mac ToippoeLbans, mic Neill 
ht Ohagll8 7 Domnall, mac Tuatol ht’ Shatt- 
éobmip’ 7 Emonn, mac’ Oonnéard’, mic Thomaloms ht’ 

Shalléubmp’ 7 Conéubup, mac’ Seacin, mic Concobmp 

h{Uh Oomnaitl 7 Concobup, mac’ Mupéad’ Mic 
Shuitne ofhepab’ Lanao’ 7 Urlliam, mac an eapptic 
ht’ Shalléubap’ 7 Concubup, mac Ceda, mic’ Con- 
Eobaip na Laime h[uhi Dur¥ilU 7 Niall, mac Con- 

éobuip, mic Lerolimte prabans’ hU1 Oomnaill' 7 mépan 
ale nat apimtepn punn. Ocur O Neill vo sabal 

EcrpoeiL na Oepsi as pod cap a aap 7 a? fagbarl as 
Niall hla Neill. Ocup O Neill v0” Gorseéc? Dia HS 

co haitéepac’, hevalaé vo’n c-pbal” pin. X11. HCalen- 
oar Nouembmyp v0 paoad in mavom hi yin 7° Ora- 
oapoain ap’ ai Lat peccihaine’..—Eiléndpa, ingen 
lapla Chille-vapa, 100n, ingen Tomar, mic Sheof[1 In 
éoaim, an bean vo bu as hU[a] Neill, 100n, as Cunn, 

mac En, mic Eosain, ves 1n bliadain m1”, 14 Nouem- 

bmiy’.—Dpian, mac Con-ULod, mic’ Leda’, mic? Cogan, 
mic Neill org” h[U]i Neill, hes in” bliadain pr.— 
Srdcinne”, ingen Cacail 615, mic Catal é15 ali Mic 

~Masnupa, hes: 100n, ben Masnupa, mic FSorrpms 
615 Mic Foerpms, a ceips Noin Nouembep’.—M agnuy, 
mac’ Toma Mhesg Sampcdain, 00 mapbad Le pliés 
Eosain Mes Shampadain 7°10up Nouembpy”.— Ces, mac 
h[Uh Domnaatl,100n', mac eda pucrd', mic? Neill saipb, 
mic ToippoeLbars 1n Pina’, vo Leigin ap a Laimoecup 
hoc™ anno”, 7° 1oup Nouembup” 7 Uacep, mac Ricaipo 

a’ Dupe’, v0 Goés Leip co “Oun-na-nFall.—M mpcepcaé, 
mac eva 615, mic Leda buride hth Neill, v0 mapbad 

1497. 8Ohu-, A. % cote. B. ¥ cupup—expedition, B. ** =1398¢e+, 

19 Bishop.—See 1470, n. 21. Dublin (20 Edw. IV., 1480) in 

20 Thursday. — “Tuesday pre- | favour of her husband and herself 

cisely’?! F. M. (Stat. Kilk. 52). 

*1 Elenor.—Cf. the act passed in 
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namely, son of Toirdelbach, son of Niall Ua Baighill and 
Domnall, son of Tuathal Ua Gallchobair and Edmond, son 

of Donchadh, son of Tomaltach Ua Gallchobair, and Con- 

cobur, son of John, son of Concobur Ua Domnaill and 

Concobur, son of Murchadh Mac Suibne of the Men 

of Fanad and William, son of the bishop’ Ua Gall- 
chobair and Concobur, son of Aedh, son of Concobar 
Ua Baighill of the Hand and Niall, son of Con- 
cobur, son of Feidhlimidh Ua Domnaill the Swarthy 
and many others that are not reckoned here. And 
O’Neill took Castle Derg in returning and left it to Niall 
Ua Neill. And O’Neill came to his house joyfully, spoil- 
laden, from that march. The 14th of the Kalends of 

November [Oct. 19], Thursday” the day of the week, that 
defeat was given.—Elenor,” daughter of the Earl of Kil- 
dare, namely, daughter of Thomas, son of John the 
Stooped, the wife whom Ua Neill, namely, Conn, son of 

Henry, son of Eogan, had, died this year on the 14th of 
November.—Brian, son of Cu-Uladh, son of Aedh, son of 

Kogan, son of Niall Ua Neill junior, died this year.— 

Graine, daughter of Cathal junior, son of another Cathal 

junior, Mac Maghnusa, namely, wife of Maghnus, son of 

Godfrey Mac Gaffraigh junior, died this year, on the 3rd 

of the Nones [3rd] of November.—Maghnus, son of 

Thomas Mag Sawradhain;was slain by the descendants 

of Eogan Mag Samhadhain on the 7th of the Ides [7th] 

of November.—Acdh, son of Ua Domnaill, namely, son of 

Aedh the Red, son of Niall the Rough, son of Toirdelbach 

of the Wine, was let out from his captivity” this 

year, on the 7th of the Ides of November and Walter, 

son of Ricard de Burgh, went with him to Dun-na-Gall— 

Muircertach, son of Aedh junior, son of Aedh Ua Neill 

2 Captivity.—See Walter, 19th entry, of this year. 

[1497] 
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le cloind Lherdlim[te], mic Mmpcepcons pucd’, mic 
Briain ballarg, yin! bliadain’ pi —Dorhnall, mac 
Ceda 615, mic Ceda burde, mic’ Dprcan ballarg? hy 
Neill 7 a vepbpataip ale, 100n, Eitheap, 00 mapbad 
an? bliwdain y1 a n-veos Shamna? La Seaan vub, mac 
mic Oomnanll Carl hl Neill 7 Le n-a cloinn 7 Le n-a 
brat apéeana’ a m-Dale na Scpine— | Magnur”, 
mac Mic Mhagnupa Mhes Mop, 1d0n, mac Catal 
61g, mic Cacarl 615 ali, o’hes in bliadain [p1]’.—UiLuiam 
of mac Uilliam Mic Filla-pucrd’, 100n, par pip céd, 
oes in blicdain [1 ]’—WNiall, mac hUi Neill, 100n, 
mac En, mic Eogain hl Neill, vo es 10ep” va Noz- 
Largs? 00’n salup Bric, in bliadain cetna’.—huUa> Maerl-— 
thucid dv’ hes, 100n, in? Copnarhans. 

feat. lan. 2 7.,L. [u.*], Cnno Domini M.ccce.’ xe.° 8% 

Citilin’, insen Mic Mhagnupa, voon, ingen Catal 
015, 100n, ben Pilib, mic Emaind Mes tMhdip (rd0n’, 

Mag Uroip’), Whesg 1n cpapcino Cipeumeippioniy Domini, 

rea 111.°—Niall, mac h[U} Domnall, 100n, mac 
eda puod, mic? Neill Scupb”, o’hes 1 n-a* Larmvecup, 
xu.” order pe perl Opigoe*—Conn, mac Munpcepcars, 
mic Gogain hi Neill, v0 mapbad te clainn Dprain 
bacans, mic Emuind puard’ hr Onluain, corcrdip” iap 
Noolaisg bec’.—Maine, mac Maeil[-Sh]leéLann, mic” - 
Mate? Mic Maknupa, 00 mapbad a m-Doéab Muinn- 
cipi-Pialain La Muinnap-Fallcubmp’, 1d0n, clann 
Catal ht Salléubmp, an” bliadain p.—ODonnéad®, 
mac hl Oomnall 7 va mac Tuacoal hf U 1 Shalléu- 
buip, 100n, Eoin 7 Toippdoelbat 7 ps, mac Cuind h[Uh 

1497, y= 1475 «, 
1498. bl, A, B. ’bom.,B. °¢== 1379, d=br, e—1398 c#, 

8 Slain—For the motive, cf. 4th | Shrine ; Ballynascreen, a par. in 
item of this year. Loughinsholin bar., co, Lond. Cf. 

*4 Baile-na-s. — Town of the | Adam., 282. 

oP ae “ bt 
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the Tawny, was slain” by the sons of Feidhlimidh, son of 
Muircertach the Red, son of Brian the Freckled, in this 

year.—Domnall, son of Aedh junior, son of Aedh the 
Tawny, son of Brian Ua Neill the Freckled and his other 
brother, namely, Eimer, were slain this year, after No- 

vember Day, by John the Black, grandson of Domnall 
Ua Neill the Slender and by his sons and by his kinsmen 
also, in Baile-na-scrine.~—Maghnus, son of Mac Magh- 

nusa Mag Uidhir, namely, son of Cathal junior, son of 
another Cathal junior, died this year— William junior, 
son of William Mac Gilla-ruaidh, namely, an eminent 
stringed-instrumentalist, died this year.—Niall, son of 
Ua Neill, namely, son of Henry, son of Eogan Ua Neill, 

died of the small pox between the two Nativities [Dec. 25 

—Jan. 6] the same year.—Ua Mailmuaidh, namely, the 
Defender, died. 

Kalends of Jan. on 2nd feria, [5th of the moon] A.D. 
1498. yveleen, daughter of Mac Maghnusa, namely, 
daughter of Cathal junior, namely, wife of Philip, son of 
Edmond Mag Uidhir (that is, [the] Mag Uidhir), died on 
the morrow of the Circumcision of the Lord, on Tuesday. 

—WNiall, son of Ua Domnaill, namely, son of Aedh the 
Red, son of Niall the Rough, died in his captivity,! 20 
nights? before the feast of Brigit—Conn, son of Muircer- 
tach, son of Kogan Ua Neill,.was slain by the sons of 
Brian the Lame, son of Edmund Ua hAnluain the Red, 

a fortnight after Little Christmas.—Maine, son of 
Mael[-Sh]echlainn, son of Matthew Mac Maghnusa, was 
slain this year in Botha” of Muinter-Fialain by the 
Muinter-Gallchobair, namely, the sons of Cathal Ua Gall- 
chobair.—Donchadh, son of Ua Domnaill and two sons of 

Tuathal Ua Gallchobair, namely, Owen and Toirdelbach, 

1498. + Captivity.—See O’ Neill, ? Nights.—See 1075, n. 2. 
last item but 11, of 1497. 2a B,— Booths; Bohoe par.,co. Fer. 

[1497] 

[1498] 
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Oomnall, v0 fuaplucad 6 Mac Oiapmaca—Tomap 
05 mac Tomap tapla, mie’ Feporo tapta’ 7 Copmac 
0s, mac Copbmare, mic’ Tabs’ Mes Capptars, vo Lean- 
muin Eoxain, mic Tards, mic’ Copbmare’ Mes Capptaés, 
a copooecs 7 Cogan fein 7 a Bi[a]lp mac v0 mapbad 
leo ann 7 O Suiteatali]n Deippe v0 mapbad Leo ann, 
voon, Pilib, mac Oiapmaoa hl): Shulleatbain 7 a 
mac pin, 100n, Tap in’ Eqennars O Sulleaban’, 
7 va mac “Ohumboapa Mic Shuibne, 100n, Emann” 7 
ccpaile” | 7' Drran og, mac Dprcin Mie Shinbne’ 7 Dane 
moa aili.—S8Laine, ingen Mic Comnapa, 100n, ingen" 

Shiva Cam Mic Conmapna, ben Mic William Clainni- 

Ricapd, oon, Urilleag, mac Uilleas ali, ohes in 
blicdain 1", a cup on Enpars”. 

Scél mop 1? n-Epinn? wletipin® blicdain p41”: 100Nn», po* 
rir. Mac Magnupa Mheg Urdip v0 65 1n’ blicdatn pr’: 

100n, Catal os, mac Cagéonl, mic’ Cacarl’, mic” Silla-pao- 
pars, mic Mata 7 apaile”; neoé bur 1 n-a iacac pop 
Seanad 71 n-a éandnaé coped 11 n-OCpo-Maéa 7 1 n-eppu- 

corvecs Cloéaip 7 1 n-a Seganaé pop Loé-Erpne 7 1 n-a pen- 
run a n-Inip-cain® Loga-hEpne 7 00 bui a n-vesancatc 
Loéa-h€pne 1 n-a pep-incio epptie pm* u. m-blicdna a. 
pa n-a eitpecs. Ind Leac[c] Losmup 1moppo 7 in sem 
sloine 7 in pecla polupca 7 cipoi TaIpceda 1nd ecnat 
7 cpae’ cnuapms na Canoine 7 copup na vefpenc: 7 na 
-cennpa 7 na hailgine 7” 1n coltuim ap sloine cprde 7 1n 
TUPTUIp ap enoca® 7 in nec Dap’ bUIDIS: Dama 7 

Deopars 7 DeibLein bocca Epenn® 7 1n nec’ bui Lan vo 

1498. 10,B. 2nv-€-,A. 3an, B. tannyo, B. *-aem, A. %eip-, 
A. 7neaé, A. tmom Mic Magnupa, ad., B. * pe—space—ad., B. 

8 Liberated.—By ransom. See | the least, open to grave doubt, 

Ua Domuaill, 20th entry of 1497. which the textual statement (cf. n. 

4 Karl.—Of Desmond. 8, inf.) does not suffice to remove, 
5 Hospitaller.—Biatach . cf.1177, | whether the same person was canon 

n. 10. of Clogher and of Armagh. 

6 Canon—Clochar.—It is, to say 7 Dean.—Rural Dean, Official, or 
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and Art, son of Conn Ua Domnaill, were liberated? from 

Mac Diarmata.—Thomas junior, son of Earl* Thomas, 
son of Earl Gerald and Cormac junior, son of Cormac, 
son of Tadhg Mag Carthaigh, followed Kogan, son of 
Tadhg, son of Cormac Mag Carthaigh, with a pursuing 

party and Eogan himself and his two sons and O’Suilleb- 
hain of Beirre, namely, Philip, son of Diarmaid O’Suilleb- 

hain and his son, namely, Tadhg O’Suillebhain of the 
Caennach and two sons of Dubdara Mac Suibhne, namely, 

Edmond and another and Brian junior, son of Brian Mac 
Suibhne and many other persons were slain by them there. 
—Slaine, daughter of Mac Conmara, namely, daughter of 

Sida Mac Conmara the Stooped, wife of Mac William of 

Clann-Ricaird, namely, Ulick, son of another Ulick, died 
this year, in the beginning of Spring. 

(1498] 

A-great-tale in all Ireland this year: to wit, this below. (“rt 0" 
Mac Maghnusa Mag Uidhir, died this year: namely, 
Cathal junior, son of Cathal, son of Cathal, son of Gilla- 

Padraig, son of Matthew, etc. ; one who was hospitallar® 

over Seanadh and canon choral in Ard-Macha and in the 

bishopric of Clochar® and dean’ over Loch-Erne and par- 

son in Inis-cain of Loch-Erne and who was in the 
deanery of Loch-Erne as vicar of the bishop® for 15 years 

before his decease. The precious stone, in sooth, and the 

gem of purity and the shining star, the stored-chest of wis- 
dom and fruitful? branch of Scripture and fount of charity 
and meekness and mildness and the dove for purity of heart 

and the turtle for chastity and the one to whom were 
most grateful the [bardic] bands and pilgrims and poor 

Vicar Forane (cf. 1394, n. 5), of the | this is implied : in dean over Loch- 
deanery of Lough Erne (Clogher | Erne. 
dio.), which contains 12 churches The F. M. improve on the text 

in the Tax. Bon. VIII. (D. J., V. | by reading dean and vicar (ren- 

p- 212). dered deacon and coadjutor by O’D. 

8 And—bishop.—The writer, it | iv. 1248). 
thus appears, was unaware that all ® Fruitful,—Lit., nutty, 

a 
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pac 7 D0 ecna 1 n-saé mle eladain® co’ hampp a 
eispecta eten oliged 7 diasacc, Piprsecc 7 pellpaime? 

7 ealadain Saerdils: aipgena 7 ned? po cumoais 7 po 
cesloaim 7 po tinoil OCN LeabUR scc* at Leatipaib ilim- 
oa[b]* alib*. Ocupr a é§ d0’'n salup dbpic!” in «mad 
fcallann vo thi Oppil, “Ora-haine ap a Lait pecc- 
muine™, lx. anno ecaup rue. Ocupr cabpao saé ned 
via Lespa ind” Lebup pa 7 Dia porgena’, a bennaccs fon 
an anmoain pin Mic’ Mhagsnupat. 

‘Domnall, mac Neécain, mic ToippoeLbargs, mic’ Nertt 
soipb' hls Domnall, ovhesg von salup bic!’ in blia- 
dain ~1.—Sardb, ingen Oips hti Neill, ohes' in blia- 

doin 1° 100n, 1n’? ben v0 b1 as Rémunn, mac Prilib 
Mesz thodip, pe hampp facva—Carceppina , ingen 

Sheacin, | mic 1n epptic Mes Wrd1p, d’hes in’ bliadain 
r-—Meapspes, ingen “Oomnall ballars Mes Uroip, 

voon, ben h[U]1 LhlLannagoin Tuat-Raca, 100n, Sillr- 
bent hUa Lhlannagain, ohesg in blicdoin [1]. Ocup” 
Leryin Lanarhain pin po cumoaiged eipel a n-onoip 
Ora [sic! 1. 06] 7 Mumpe apin éad-mdp, Bale h[ Uh 
Lhlannagsain. Ocur a haolucad a n-Oun-na-nFall 

1a. m-buavo §=mmtprsi’. — Ri Ppance, 1d0n, Capolur 
occauur, ohes in bliadain 1, quaopagepimali cem- 
pope-—Copmac Mag Copepad, pdr cleus a_Lex 7 

a Canoin, o’hes in blicdain y1.—Copmae, mac Eogain, 
micman eappuic Meg Coclain, oippicel’ Cluana-mac- 

Nop 7 par Cleims, in Chpipco quieus.—innporsid vo 
denum 00 hUa Domnall, 100n, 0’ Hed puad, ap clainn 
OCips ht Neill 7 clann Oips 7 6 rein 00 Teagihail o'a 
éeili 7 bpiped ap cloainn Clips 7 Maert[-Sh jeclann, 
mac Neill, mic ips, 00 mapbad Leip hUa n-Oomnaill 

1498. 8eqt-,A. %peatt-, A. bpeac, A. M1, A. an, A. & ap- 

ap’ pspibed po-—from which this [compendium] was written, B, ™» after 

tino, B. 4Cacat o15 7 aparte—of Cathal junior, etc., B. ‘ino, p—or, 

[oct ]s[ed], itl, t.h., A, B. 
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mendicants of Ireland and the one who was full of grace 
and of knowledge in every science, both law and divinity, 

physic and' philosophy, and knowledge of Gaidhelic also 

to the time of his decease, and one that projected and 
collected and compiled THis Book from very many other 
books. And he died of the small pox, on the 10th of the . 
Kalends of the month of April [March 23], Friday the 

week day, in the 60th year of his age. And let every 
one that shall read THIS BOOK and avail—ef-it bestow his “ww //~ 

benison upon that soul of Mac Maghnusa. 

Domnall, son of Nechtain, son of Toirdelbach, son of 
Niall Ua Domnaill the Rough, died of the small pox this 
year.—Sabia, daughter of Art Ua Neill, namely, the wife 
whom Redmond, son of Philip Mag Uidhir, had for a long 
time, died this year.—Catherine, daughter of John, son of 
bishop’? Mag Uidhir, died this year.—Margaret, daughter 

of Domnall Mag Uidhir the Freckled, namely, wife of Ua 
Flannagain of Tuath-ratha, namely, Gilbert Ua Flanna- 

gain, died this year. And by that couple was built a chapel 

in honour of God and Mary on Achadh-mor," the town 
of Ua Flannagain. And she was buried in Dun-na-Gall 
after victory of penance.—The king of the French, namely, 

Charles VIII., died this year, in Lenten time [Pas. Sat., 
Ap. 7|.Cormac Mag Coscraidh, an eminent cleric in 
[ Civil] Law and in Canon [Law ], died this year.—Cormac, 

son of Eogan, son, of bishop! Mag Cochlain, Official of Clu- 
ain-mac-Nois and an eminent cleric, rested in Christ.—An 
inroad was made by Ua Domnaill, namely, by Aedh the 

Red, on the sons of Art Ua Neill and the sons of Art and 

himself met each other and rout was put on the sons of 

Art and Mael[-Sh]echlainn, son of Niall, son of Art, was 

slain by Ua Domnaill and he pursued them unto the 

10 Bishop.—Died 1483, supra. O’D. iv. 1246-7. 

1 Achadh-mor.—Great field ; the 22 Bishop.—-Cormac of Clonmac- 
Aghamore of 1495, n, 16, Cf. | noise, 1427-42 (Ware, 178), 

[1498] 

wh 
f ae Cn 
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7 « Leanmutn cops: an Caiplen-thael 7 an caiplen v0 
fabarl 7 a1. m-beptenna x. ern1$ v0 Bucin apr 7 U. 
bnagoe x. v0 Sabal ann, re Sa mac Rucrdpr Baécs, 
mic En, mic Cogain hui Neill, 100n, Lerolim|[19] 7 
ed 7 pa Neccain, mac’ Gogain' h[U]}i Domnall 7 pa 

mac Ersnecain h[U} Oomnall.—O Neill vo mapbad 
in blicdain pr: 100n, Enpi 6s, mac Enpu, mic’ Eosain’, a 
as ips, mic Leda, mic’ Cogain’ hui Neill, a? Tumée- 
Eacada", Le va mac Cuinn (190n,, hUa NeiLL*), mic? Enna, 
mic Eogain’, 100n, Toippoelbaé 7 Conn, 1d0n, clann 

ingine an lapla. Ocup ip Leip in Enpi 65 pin do Emit 
acaip na vers pin, u. bliadna poime pin’, pelomre [sic]. 

In v-capot fCalLainn x. 00 th CCusups D0” ponad in map- 
bad pin Enpr ors”. 

(A) 
Domnall, mac Enpr, mic Cosain hui Neill, 100n, neaé 

a ap'soipeo O Neill poime yin, vo cinol a éanao 7 a 
clearhnao co hein inad, 100n, plics Remuinod Mheg | 

Macsarnna 7 innpo1s1d 0016 co Oun-Senaind 7 bet peal 
im an caiplen 7 bet do1b o1dc1: Mapa ap pin apin 
Cpoip-Cardbeanans. Lei[d]lim[1o], mac h[lU]i Neill 
rin 00 mapbad, 100n, mac Enpi 615, Do Tappains 
Neill, me ips h[U}: Neill 7 sacla] commcmnoil ali 
oa PUMP oppa pin mardin Dia-Maips. Ocup a pasontl 

1n-a coolad 7 1 n-a Lug: D016 7 Puap-oUPcad namac 

00 TabaIpT Oppa 7 maiom mop v0 Tabaips annyin 7 

mopan v0 thacib in Chiig10 Do mhapbad ann, pa mac 
im Oomnaill pin hUl[1] Neill, 1900n, pa Enpr 7 pa Mace 

Catmaeil, 100n, Filla-Poopas Mac? Cacmaeil” 7 pat 
Lhei[o]lim[1d]', mac’ Remuinn Mes Mactgamna 7 pa* da 

1498, kk—=1392> (0, A). 10ap, B. 

13 Caislen-m.—See 1472, n. 8. 1 aidh ([1129], n. 4, sup.); Armagh 

4 Tuath-E,—Territory of Hach- | bar., co, Ar, 
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Caislen-mael!® and the castle was taken and 17 suits of 
armour were taken from it and 15 hostages were got 

there, including two sons of Ruaidhri the Lame, son of 
Henry, son of Kogan Ua Neill, namely, Feidhlimidh and 
Aedh and including Nechtain, son of Eogan Ua Dom- 

naill and the son of Hignechan Ua Domnaill.—O’Neill, 
namely, Henry junior, son of Henry, son of Eogan, was 
slain this year, in the house of Art, son of Aedh, son of 
Kogan Ua Neill, in Tuath-Echadha'‘, by two sons of 
Conn (that is, [the] Ua Neill), son of Henry, son of Eogan, 
namely, Toirdelbach and Conn, namely, sons of the 

daughter” of the Earl. And it is by that Henry fell! 
the father of those two, five years before that, in treachery. 

On the 12th of the Kalends of the month of August 
[July 21] was done that slaying of Henry junior. 

(A) 
Domnall, son of Henry, son of Hogan Ua Neill, namely, | 

he who was proclaimed O’Neill before that, mustered his 

friends and his people-in-law, namely, the descendants of 

Redmond Mag Mathgamna, to one place and an inroad 

was made by them to Dun-Gennain and they were a while 
about the castle and the eve of Tuesday after that at 
Cros-Caidhbenaigh. Feidhlimidh, son of that O’Neill who 
was slain, namely, son of Henry junior, drew on them Niall, 

son of Art O’Neill and every.other muster he found, on 
the Tuesday morning. And they were found by them 
lying down asleep and the cold-awaking of foes was 
given to them and great defeat was inflicted then and 
many of the worthies of the Province were slain there, 

under the son of that Domnall O’Neill, namely, under 
Henry and under Mac Cathmail, namely, Gilla-Padraig 

Mac Cathmail and under Feidhlimidh, son of Redmond 

15 Daughter.—Elenor, Cf. 1497, 16 Fell.—As in third entry of 

n, 21, 1493. 

2 

[1498] 

x 
/ 
/ 
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mac Shemayp, mic E€ada mop Mes Mactsamna 7 pa* 
Mhaeit[-Shleélainn, mac fei[o]lim[cte] puad, mic 
Cuno Mes Mactsamna’ 7 patmopan vd oipeco™ mart 7 
dD aep-spaoa pleacca Remuinn Meg Mactgamna™. Ocup 
CCed, mac Mes Matsamna’, 100n’, mac Oprain, mie 
Remtuinn', vo saboarl ann 7 a n-er€ 7 a n-erve0 uile* 
o'popsla 00 buain v1. Ocup an fei[S]lim[1d] perppin , 
neoc’ 0 pisne an cappaing yin, 00 Lot 1 n-a cinn 90 
buille vo Sa a pmssuin an thadma yin 7 és? a ceann 

noma1oe% 

| (B) | 
Marom Cro1p1—-Cordbeanarg1 an bliodain [71] ap Oomnatt 

hla Nett (100n,” hUa Net") pra Lerdtim[1d], mac Enna, 
mic Cogain 7 pia Niall, mac Caps hi Neil, ou inap’ 

mapbad mac in Oomnailt fin, 100n, Enpi 7 nap’ mapbad 
Mac Caémaert, 100n, Filla-Paopars (etc., as in A). 

Mac-an-baapo Oip¥iall o’heg vo’n plead in bliadain 

yi‘, 100n, Oed.—O Catali]n o’ hes an’ blicdain x14, 190n’, 
Seaan, mac Cibne h[U}1' Cacalr]n’, pectémain” pra pert 
Cnoyr.—Mac Magsnupa vo denam an bliadain yi? do'n 
Oippipel Mac Magsnupa, 190n, 00 Thomayr, mac Catal 
ois, mic? Catanl ors atl1, mic Catal mop”? Mic’ Mags- 
nupa’, Le” Mag Urdip, 100n, Le Seaan, mac Prlib Mes 
thoip 7 le Tomar, mac Tommy o15 Meg tMrdip, 1d0n, 

le canuptu Lhep-Manaé in can pin 7 Le mac an sine 

apéena, ecep cill 7 cuait. Ocup an Cecain pra pfeil 

Mil? vo pr—ned pin a n-Inip-Sgeillino. — hual# 
Cupnin vhegs in bliadain y1,100n', Concobup cappac’s— 

Pilib, mac Toippoelbars, mic? Pilib” Mhes Udi, v0 
oul an’ innpoisi0’ a Teallaé-Eataé 7 clant. Emeino 

1498, 38 -e:t, with dot under e, (A) MS. ¥ O,A. ™Marte na capathtep 

anno 00 mapbard ann—[and many] others that are not reckoned here 
were slain there, B. ®™ also after Remuinn, infra, B. °hUa Nett, ad., 

B. ? ve—ofit, ad., B. 1==1486%, "*=1446e°, ®hUaC-,ad., B. t pucc 

—descendants, B, 

a ali eh A a. 
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Mag Mathgamna and under two sons of James, son of 
Kchaidh Mor Mag Mathgamna and under Mael[-Sh]ech- 
lainn, son of Feidhlimidh the Red, son of Conn Mag 
Mathgamna and under many good counsellors and trusted 

folk of the descendants of Redmond Mag Mathgamna. 
And Aedh, son of Mag Mathgamna, namely, son of 
Brian, son of Redmond, was taken there and their horses 

and their armour were almost all wrested from them. 
And that Feidhlimidh himself that drew on those forces 

was wounded in his head with the stroke of a spear in 
the heat of that defeat and died at the end of a novena. 

(B, ©) 
The defeat of Cros-Caidhbenaigh [was inflicted] this year 

on Domnall Ua Neill (namely, [the] Ua Neill) by Feidh- 
limidh, son of Henry, son of Eogan and by Niall, son of 
Art Ua Neill, where were slain the son of that Domnall, 

namely, Henry and Mac Cathmail, namely, Gilla-Padraig 

(e¢c., as in A). : 

Mac-an-baird’’ of Oirghialla, namely, Aedh, died of the 

plague this year.—O’Cathain, namely, John, son of Aibne 

O’Cathain, died this year, a week before the feast of 

[Holy] Cross—The Official Mac Maghnusa, namely, 
Thomas, son of Cathal junior, son of another Cathal junior, 

son of Cathal Mor Mac Maghnusa, was made!® Mac Magh- 

nusa this year by Mag Uidhir, namely, by John, son of 
Philip Mag Uidhir and by Thomas, son of Thomas Mag 
Uidhir junior, namely, by the tanist of Fir-Manach at 
that time, and by the worthies of the country, both clergy 
and laity, besides. And the Wednesday before Michael- 
mas that was done in Inis-Sgeillinn.—Ua Cuirnin, namely, 
Concobur Carrach, died this year.—Philip, son of Toir- 

delbach son of Philip Mag Uidhir, went on an inroad into 

Tellach-Eathach and the sons of Edmond Mag Uidhir 

17 Mac-an-b.—See 1173, n. 11. father (the Compiler of these An- 

18 Made.—In succession to his | nals from 431 to 1497). 

2E2 

[1498] 
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Meg Moip 7° clann Silla-Paopais Megs Uroip” v0 Sul 
Leip ann" 7 | an tip vo (ilu |bal vo1b su Snam-na-nece. 

Ocur baile Mhes Shampcodain vo Lopcead Leo 7 1mpod 
0016 ap a n-aay 7 m1 pucaoup ap Epeatarb, no ap éoail. 
Ocur pucacoup oppa mati | an tipe ap an impod pin 
co TOIP potpuim 7 D0 impdvap na hucaplr pin ap an 
TORAIS 7 DO bmipeaoup oppa co pona, penamarl ann- 
rn 700 mapbaoup cup ap pidis do'n cdpmrd ap iN 
pumis pin, pa Sa mac Meda, mic ECosain Mes Sham- 

paodain, 100n, Tads 7 Masnup Goon’, in” cleipec’). 

Ocur an curio aile vib" vo Clainn-Imhaip 7 vo Clann 
Mic-an-cay1s§ 7 Doipets Tealler§-Cataé apcena. 

Ocur 00 mapbad porto Lepmb-Manaé a prtésuin na 

puaga pin, voon, Llatbepcaé, mac “Ouinn, mic’ Emaind’ 
Mhesg Uroip. Ocur cpopcoo Laer perl Micit v0” Punn- 
pad’ 00 ponad na? snima? pin.—Cauplen Ouna-Senaind 

00 sabail in® blicdain yi" Le pep-incid pis Saxan a 
n-Epinn, 100n’, lapla Cille-vapa, ap cappans Toipp- 

celbars, mic Cuino h[U]; Neill. Ocup upmopn FSaer- 

deal veipce[s|po Epenn a rpoémp an lapla ap an 
cappains yin 7 hula “Oomnaill, 100n, Wed puad 
7 Mag Wop, 100n, Seaan, mac’ Prilib’, mic? Thomay” 
Mhesg Urdip, 1” n-a pocmp*® ap an tTappains ceca’. 

Ocur “Oomnall hua Neill co n-a clainn 7 co n-a 
Eoipo16 wile’ vo dul, pluas diaipmide, a coimne an 
Siupup vocum” an caiplein cecna” 7 a? Sabarl’ Le 

sunnadarb [0016] ap? nathapac. Ocup mopan bnageao 
20 buain ap, pa mac h{U]i Domnall vo bi bliacdain 
iLlaim™ poime pin 7 pa Ops, mac hlU}i Nell mop’ 

1498. Pa U-, A. "ap an mnpogyid pin—on that inroad, ad., B, 

vv=1392 >, wom, A. Fann, ad, B. 1 n-a pocap 7, ad., (corpvem 

should be -ten) B. ‘0, prf., B. 

19 Snam-na-n.— Swimming of the | situated, the context shows, near 

horses (i, e. a part of the river or | Ballymagauran, co. Cav. 

lake where horses swam across) ; 2° Mac-in-t,—See 1457, n. 4, 
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and the sons of Gilla-Padraig Mag Uidhir went with him 
thither and the country was traversed by them to Snam- 

na-neach’®, And the town of Mag Samradhain was 
burned by them and they turned back and came not on 
[cattle-]spoils, or chattel. And the worthies of the country 
overtook them on that retreat with a very ‘large pur- 
suing party and those nobles turned on the pursuing 
party and defeated them spiritedly, successfully then and 

slew three and twenty of the pursuing party in that 
rout, under two sons of Aedh, son of Hogan Mag Samra- 
dhaiv, namely, Tadhg and Maghuus (that is, the cleric). 
And the other portion of them [slain were] of the Clann- 
Imair and of the Clan of Mac-in-taisigh”® and of the 
muster of Tellach-Eathach also. And there was slain 

also by the Fir-Manach in the heat of that rout Flaith- 

bertach, son of Donn, son of Edmond Mag Uidhir. And 

on the vigil of Michaelmas precisely those deeds were 
done.—The castle of Dun-Genainn was taken this year 

by the Deputy of the king of the Saxons in Ireland, 
namely, the Earl of Kildare, at instigation of Toirdelbach, 

son of Conn O’Neill. And very many of the Gaidhil of 
the South of Ireland [went] with the Earl on that expe- 
dition® and Ua Domnaill, namely, Aedh the Red and Mag 
Uidhir, namely, John, son of Philip, son of Thomas Mag 

Uidhir, [went| with him on the same expedition. And 
Domnall Ua Neill, with his sons and with all his friends, 
went [with] a host hard to count to meet the justiciary 
to the same castle and it was taken with guns [by them] 
on the morrow. And many captives were taken from it, 
including the son of O’Domnaill, who was a year” in 

captivity before that and Art, son of O’Neill Mor (that 

21 Fxpedition.—Lit., drawing (in- { This expedition, accordingly, took 
stigation) : the cause for the effect. | place at the end of Oct., or begin- 

22,4 year.—Since Oct, 19, 1497 | ning of Nov., 1498. 
(O'Neill, last item, but 1), 7d.). 

[1498] 
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(voon", Enpr”) 7 pa n-a Oila]p mac’ 7” pa Led m-balb, 
mac h[U}) Neill (vvon’, Enc)” 7 pa mhopan bpasac* 
7“ evala ale, ecep? extort 7 e118". Ocup’ Conn, mac 
Eosain, mic ToippoeLbangs pucnd h[U |: Neill, 00 mapbad 
ann bedp. Ocur an carplen vo tabaipt v0 “Ohomnall 

hla Neill 1 n-a H1M5 ~in 7 apale. Ocup an pluags 
Sall 7 na Saervoil pin vo oul appin co caiplen na 

hOsSmarge 7 Niall, mac ipo h[U} Neill, vo ceés1 n-a 
cenn 7 bpargo1 00 Tabaips D016 a n-gill pe Ean peas 
atine 7 a Capoeonl™. Ocur na pluasa pin v0 1mpod 
via T1516 po Buctd copsuip . 

(O” Dprcan o’hes an blicdcan ~14,100n, an Silla 
ou b, pr Tuad-Muthan”.—Thomar*® Montel vo bpers 
an blicoain yp. Ocup Orapmimo Sbpuan, v0 muinnzip 

Cheanna-pali, 00 mapbad in bliadain yr ap cumure. 

Ocur tpi hopolaige 00 Buain vo boo Eman Morpcla, 
1v00n, acaip Toma Mopcla, vopcap v0 Sunna anopa 
cumups cetna pin 7 culled ap fic10 do clainn do bpers 
00 “n-a D105 pin .) 

}cat. lan. 3 ¢., L. [xur.*], Onno Domini M.° cece.’ xe.° 

1° Movom mop an” blicdain 1” Lerp hUa m-Oproan 
ap Pmapup puad Owmatllep, v4 mnap’mapbad Surppin 
Cille-Cainms 7 mopan vo° mmnnap an Phialpjuy 

yin° 7 inap’beanad 6 xx. veg Luipec 1b, us DicUNT 
quioam.—O “omnaill, 100n, Led puad’, vo oul ap 
Sallcaés an bluadain pr a cinn Pip-inaid prs Saxan, 
100n, Senor, mac Tomar lapla (7° mac an lapla* vo 

Eadapt bo Leip vo* valca, 100n, hn’). — Dean 

1491, aaaa—w, bb-bb — 13948f, ccee]12d,n.t.h., A; om., B. 

1499. xx. A, B. >Pom., B. *eete—others, B. ‘erased, B. 

ee — 1394 fH, 7 

*3 Hd. M.—He subseribed the | oc, my young Hit, Dec. 11, Cal. Oen.], 
oath of allegiance to Hen. VII. in | Kinsale, June 28, 1488 (Hiber- 

the church of St. Meltoke [M/o-Hit- | nica, 72). 
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is, Henry) and his two sons and Aedh the Stammerer, 
son of O’Neill (that is, Henry) and many captives and 

chattel besides, both horses and accoutrement. And 

Conn, son of Hogan, son of Toirdelbach O’Neill the Red, 
was slain there also. And the castle was given to Domnall 
Ua Neill after that and so on. And that host of 

Foreigners and the Gaidhil went from that to the castle of 

the Oghmagh and Niall, son of Art O’Neill, went to 
meet them and gave hostages to them in pledge for peace 
[and] to save his country and his castle. And those hosts 
returned to their houses with triumph of victory. 

(O’Briain, namely, the black Gillie, king of 

Thomond, died this year—Thomas Mortel was born this 
year. And Diarmuid Sbruan, of the people of Kinsale, 

was slain this year in a quarrel. And Edmond Mortel*® 
namely, father of Thomas Mortel, was partially mutilated 
by shot of gun in that same encounter and more than a 

score of children were born to him after that.) 

Kalends of Jan. on 3rd feria, [16th of the moon,] A.D. 
1499. Great defeat! this year by Ua Briain? on Piers* 
Butler the Red, wherein were slain the Sovereign of Kil- 

kenny and many of the people of that Piers and wherein 
16 score of corslets were taken from them, as some say.— 

O’Domunaill, namely, Aedh the Red, went into the Foreign 

- settlement this year, to met the deputy of the king of the 

Saxons, namely, Gerald, son of Earl Thomas (and the son 
of the Earl, namely, Henry, was taken away with him to 
be fostered*).—The wife of Mag Craith (that is, Henry), 
namely, of the coarb of the Termon of Dabeog, namely, 

For the literal version of the 2 Ua B.—Torlogh the Brown, 
textual account of the mutilation, | son of Tadhg (ob. 1466, sup.), and 
see O’D, iv. 1248, nephew of king Torlogh ob. 1498). 

1499. 1 Defeat.—For the origin 3 Piers,—Kighth Earl of Ormond. 
of the feud that ended thus, see | Cf. 1497, n. 10. 

Viceroys, 443-63, 4 Fostered.—Cf. 1411, n, 4. 

[1498] 

[1499] 
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| Mheg [C]pms 100n", Rucdpr*), 100n, comapba Tep- 
—muinn Oabeol1]s5’, ohes 1n? blicdain x1”, 1d00n, Spaine, 
ingen in’ Ppropa’ h[Uh LhLannagalsJn—Masnup, mac 
Sorenms o15, mic Sorppas’ pucd” Mes dip”, vo 
mapbad in bliadain yr” Le Teallac-Eacat.—Caryoel 
bona Opobary~1 00 Sabant in” blicdain yr” Le mac h[Uh 

‘Domnall (100n", Ceda pucad"), 100n, Le® Donnéad nc 
n-opods, ap bapoab h[U}; Domnall pein! 7 Wes, 
mac h[U}1 Oomnall, v0 purse pa’n caplen cetna 7 

pilib, mac Toippoelbars Mheg Urdip, vo oul le Mas 
Urdip 1 pupcacs h[U]; Domnall 7 a mic, 100n, Ceda. 

Ocur “Oonnéad na n-opDvos v0 Testhail va? eile? 

7 Prlib, mac ToipjproelLbars 7 100 D0 bualad at Eerle* 7 
e® Oonnémd na” n-opvos do mapbad 7 é péin® 

0 tpapcpao’ 7 a& Sabail le" Pilib* ap an Lacap pin 
co renamail 7 a toipbept 00 Domnall. Ocup an 
caipoel 00 buain ve in La cetna’| 7 Donnéad vo Eoip- 
beips anip 00 Mhag Wop 7 a tabaips Leip dia mS 7 
op pidit b6 DO mac ToippoelBarsg uad hUa? n-Oom- 
noill 7” apaile’.--Mac “Oomnall Cloinn-Cheatlag 
ohes in bliadain 1, 100n, Copmac, mac inc Mic 
Oomnaill, rep” vaenatcaé, verseims 7 a aolucad a 

Cluain-eorp 10 m-buaid mtpise”.—Mac mic Phiap- 
pulp Ouicillep v’hes* 1n? blicdain m1”, 100n', Emonn, 

mac Sema, mic Prappullp Ourcitlep’, par? cimn 
peabna 7 pep cist ade gu coiccenn’—Dicaip Cuile- 
maine dhes an” bliadain yr”, 100n, Loglainn Mac 
Silla-calma, vo0n", pep cleipcersi Daenaccaé pubaloac”. 

—Mac Filla-Lhinvein (voon', Enp’) v0 Saboal in” blia- 
Sain™ pre La Oapcparge Mhegs Lhlannéard.—Opran, mac 
Mheg Urdip, 1d00n", mac Seaain®, mic” Pilib Mes 

1499. Jpepin, B. 2a, A. 2? o’apots, B. **anoti, B. Pead, A. 
Spodein, B. 7-poapc, “A. S00, B. °O, A. == 13920, «= be, 

hh after pin, B. ipin—that, B. Ji=14444, § after Durzittep, infra, 

B. 11=1384¢e°, ™™ after Phtannéad, B. 2=®= 1457 *4, 
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Graine, daughter of the Prior? O’Flannagain, died this 
year.—Maghnus, son of Godfrey junior, son of Godfrey 
Mag Uidhir the Red, was slain this year by the Tellach- 

Eachach.—The castle vf Bun-Drobhaisi® was taken this 

year by the son of O’Domnaill (that is, of Aedh the Red), 
namely, by Donchadh of the Thumbs, from the 
warders of O’Domnaill himself and Aedh, son of O’Dom- 

naill, sat beneath the same castle and Philip, son of 

Toirdelbach Mag Uidhir, went, with [the] Mag Uidhir, to 

the aid of O’Domnaill and of his son, namely, of Aedh. 

And Donchadh of the Thumbs and Philip, son of 
Toirdelbach, met each other and they fought each other 
and the horse of Donchadh of the Thumbs was 
killed and himself prostrated and taken by Philip in that 

place successfully and delivered to O’Domnaill. And the 

castle was taken from him the same day and Donchadh 
delivered again to Mag Uidhir and carried by him to his 
house and three score cows [were given] to the son of 
Toirdelbach from O’ Domnaill and so on.—Mac Domnaill of 

Clan-Cellaigh, namely, Cormac, son of Art Mac Domnaill, 

a charitable, truly hospitable man, died this year and was 

buried in Cluain-eois, after victory of penance.—The grand- 

son of Piers Butler, namely Edmond, son of James, son of 

Piers Butler, an eminent leader and a man that kept a 
general guest-house, died this year—The vicar of Cuil- 
maine, namely, Lochlainn Mac Gilla-calma, a humane, 

virtuous clerical man, died this year.—Mac-Gilla-Finnein 
(namely, Henry) was taken this year by the Dartraighe of 
Mag Flannchadha.—Brian, son of Mag Uidhir, namely, son 
of John, son of Philip Mag Uidhir, was taken by the sons 
of Brian Mag Uidhir in the beginning of Summer of this 

5 Prior —Of Devenish ; ob. 1462, , (Drowse, which runs from Lough 

sup. Melvin into Donegal Bay); Bun- 

6 Bun-D. — Mouth of Drobhais | drowse. Cf. 1420, 1st item, 

[1499] 
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Urdip”, v0 Sabaut | Le clainn Dpican Mhes thdip o& cup 
Shamporo na bliadna pa’.—B8ile, ingen an eppuic Mes 
Urd1p, 100n, Ror’ eppuc’, v’hes in” bliadain p1°—"Donn, 
mac Concobuip, mic Leda Mes tMidip, v0 mapbad Le 
Leparb-Lurps in? bliadain [y1], 100n, Le clainn Toipp- 
ocelbms hi Mhaelaouin”.—Copmac? ovub, mac Tas 
h[U}: Carproe, Dhes in bliadain? [p1].—Maeil[-Sh]- 

eclainn, mac Mupéard, mic’ Tass’ Mes Ragsnall, vo 
sabail Le Conn cappat, mac’ Tass, mic Tigepnain’ hur 
Ruaipe 7 le Seaan, mac Tisepnain 7 a cabaips Leo ap 
Inip-odca ap Loé-mic-nén. Ocup Rugpardse, mac Tompp- 
delbas Mes thdip, v'innporsd an Logéa oppa 7 an va 

mac pin h[U}) Ruaipe v0 mapbad Leip 7 mac an caeré 
Mhes Lhlannémd 7 a mac pin 7 mac Mupémd vo 
tabaips Leip via Tg. Ocup hUa Oomnaill, 100n, ed 
puad, va puaplucad uada 7 caplen Liaé-opoma vo 

tabaips 00 hUa Oomnall api o mac Mupéaro.— 
Sum mop vo venarh a n-OLbain an” bliadain” [1] Le prs 

Cuban, 100n, Le Semur Soibapo,—id0n, Eoin mon Mac 
Oomnaritl, pr Inny1-Sall 7 Eoin Catanac, a mac 7 Rag- 
nall? puawd 7 Domnall” ballaé vo prasad a n-aen cporé 
1 n-o cpap’, mi pe Lugnapad.—SLuaiged mop Leip in 
Supp in bliadain [yp], v90n', le hlapla Cille-oapa, 
100n, Sepord, mac Tomarp, mic” Sheol[1]n Earm”, co hdes- 

—luain can Sincainn. Onnpein ap pud Connacs, sup’sab 

re ceric caipceoil vo’n Cup pin, 100n, caiplen beil 
Qta-Liag 7 Ror-comain 7 Tuillpe: 7 an carplen puabac. 
—Mace Driapmaoa Murgi-Luips o’hes 1n” bliadaan” [yp], 
100n, Tads, mac’ Ruavop1 Mic Oiapmaoa’ 7 a vepbpa- 
TAP. DO OIPONEMo 1 N-a inad, 100n, Copmac, mac Ruaropr 

1494, o°mpen Ropa, eppuic—daughter of bishop Ros, B. ” follows 
next entry, B. 10Claxanoaip, ad., B. 

7 Ros.—Ob. 1450. ® Liberated.—By ransom. 
8 Inis-o.—Island of the breast. See 10 John.—Of Islay. See IX. of the 

O’D.’s n., iv. 1250. exhaustive note, O’D. vi. 1894-5. 

VP ae 
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year.—Julia, daughter of bishop Mag Uidhir, namely, 
bishop Ros,’ died this year.—Donn, son of Concobur, son 
of Aedh Mag Uidhir, was slain this year by the Men of 

[Magh-]Luirg, namely, by the sons of Toirdelbach Ua 
Maeladuin.—Cormac the Black, son of Tadhg Ua Caiside, 

died this year.—Mael[-Sh]echlainn, son of Murchach, 

son of Tadhg Mag Raghnaill, was taken by Conn 
Carrach, son of Tadhg, son of Tigernan Ua Ruairc and 
by Jobn, son of Tigernan and he was brought by them 
on Inis-ochta® in Loch-mic-nen. And Rughraidhe, son of 

Toirdelbach Mag Uidhir, attacked the Lough against them 
and those two sons of Ua Ruaire were slain by him and the 
son of the Blind [-eye] Mag Flannchadha and his son and 

the son of Murchadh were brought by him to his house. 
And Ua Domnaill, namely, Aedh the Red, liberated? them 

from him and the castle of Liath-druim was given to Ua 

Domnaill again by the son of Murchadh.—A great deed was 
done in Scotland this year by the king of Scotland, namely, 

by James Stewart,—to wit, John’? Mor Mac Domnaill, king 
of Insi-Gall, and John Cathanach," his son and Ragnall the 
Red and Domnall the Freckled were hung on one gallows, 
the three [four], a month before Lammas.—A great hosting 
this year by the justiciary, namely, by the Earl of Kildare, 
namely, Gerald, son of Thomas, son of John the Stooped, 
to Ath-luain beyond Shannon. Then, through the length 
of Connacht, so that he took four castles on that circuit, 
namely, the castle of the entrance of Ath-liag!? and 
Roscomain and Tuilse and the Caislen-riabhach.’*—Mac 
Diarmada of Magh-Luirg, namely, Tadhg, son of Ruaidhri 

Mac Diarmada, died this year and his brother, namely, 
Cormac, son of Ruaidhri Mac Diarmata, was installed in 

1 Cathanach.—See [1376], n. 4; | lone bar., co. Ros. 

1434, n. 6. 1 Caislen-r.— Grey castle; Castle- 
12 Ath-l. — Ford of flagstones; | rea, in Ballintober bar., co. Ros, 

Athleague, ou the Suck, in Ath- 

[1499] 
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Mic’ Diapmaca.—Masg Thisepnain Teallers-Oun- 
écda o hes in” bliadain 1”, 100n, Seaan Mas Thigep- 

nain.—hUa Oomnailt, 100n, Led puad, vo dul, pluags, 
ap Mac n-Ori1apmava os in bliadain [yp], 100n, ap 

Copmac, mac Ruadp1’ Mic’ Oriapmaca 7 sabarl vocum 

an Dealarg-burde 7 Mac Diapmava vo Eotusad an 
Deals pin pap. Ocup oul appin co caplen Lia[é-] 

All4h Thoma 7 Mac Diapmava vo Coéc1 n-a Eoinne and | 7 
710 00 Senum Do1b pu apoile. Ocur an Chataé, v0 bi 
pe va blicdain poime pin a fesrhup h[U}i Oomnatt 7 

bpaisoe ali v0 bi uacda a Muig-Luips, 00 Cabaips v0 
/17 Mac Diaopmava vo tabeips Cipa copanca ohUla 

Oomnarll an Mumg-Lunps o pin amac.—Cpeaéa? mona 
\ an bliadain [1] Le Dpran, mac hthi Nell (100n*, om- 
nal’), ap Mac Oomnarll Clainnmi-Ceallons, 1d0n, ap 

SiLla-Paopais”. 

B 99a [b.] fecal. tan. 4 p., L-[xatih., Cnno Domim M..2 Ocuy* 
blicdain na n-spar 1pin Roim hi: 1d0n, an Dopup opoa 

o'poplucud 7 bliadcain Dipex beop hit O Rucipe hes 
an bliadcan [pr], 100n, Lerdlim[1d], mac “Oonnéad, mic 

Tigzepnain’ 7 Cogan, mac Tisepnain, mic Taos h[U 1 

Rucape, vo pasa 1 n-a inewd.—Tadg' os, mac Tards; 
mic Tigepnain h[U} Ruaipe, ov’ hes.—O BanafyJn (100n”, 
Nicolay’) Oipis-Maelain® ohes in* blicdain [pf 1 
Clainn-in-éaeré hth’ Raslus', 1d0n, neaé vo bi 1 n-a 
Bicep 1? n-Oarpe-Mhaelain 7 1 n-a capcinnec ap cpran 
in baile cetna.—Lepadac, mac “Ouinn o15, mic Ouinn 
mop Mes Urdip 7 Opran, mac Seacin, mic’ Oomnaill 
balled’ Mas U1d1p, 00 mapbad Le clainn Chuinn hf }i 

1499, tafter -Luips, B. **=1379 
1500. [For 0., the MS. reading is ccccc., except at 1538, 1540,-1, 1588 

(117d).] 1a,A. 2a, B. **0m., B, %>=1383>», °before the( ), B. 

14 Belach-b.— Yellow pass; Bal- , lieu, in Tirerrill bar., co. Sligo, 
laghboy, a well known pass (into | Just 100 jyears later, it was the 

Roscommon co.) through the Cor- | scene of the defeat and death of 

ET 
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his place—Mag Tighernain of Tellach- Dunchadha, namely, 
John Mag Tighernain, died this year.—Ua Domanaill, 
namely, Aedh the Red, went [with | a host this year against 
Mac Diarmata junior, namely, against Cormac, son of Ruai- 
dhri Mac Diarmata and advanced to the Beiach-buidhe™ 
and Mac Diarmada held that Pass against him. And he 

went from that to the castle of Liath-druim and Mac 
Diarmata came to meet him there and peace was made by 
them with each other. And the Cathach!*, which was for 

two years before that out of possession of Ua Domnaill, 
and other pledges that were from him in Magh-Luirg were 

restored to him and Mac Diarmada gave rent of protection 
to Ua Domnaill for Magh-Luirg from that out.—Great raids 

[were made] this year by Brian, son of Ua Neill (namely, 
Domnall), on Mac Domnaill of Clann-Cellaigh, namely, 

on Gilla-Padraig. 

Kalends of Jan. on 4th feria, [27th] of moon, a.p. 1500. 
And a year of the Indulgences in Rome it [was]: to wit, 

the Golden Door! was opened. And it [was] also a Bissex- 
tile year. O’Ruairc, namely, Feidhtimidh, son of Donchadh, 

son of Tighernan, died this year and Eogan, son of 
Tighernan, son of Tadhg Ua Ruairc, was made king in his 
place—Tadhg junior, son of Tadhg, son of Tighernan Ua 

Ruaire, died.—O’Banain (namely, Nicholas) of Daire?- 

Maelain—to wit, one who was vicar in Daire-Maelain and 
herenagh over a third of the same place—died this year in 
Clann-in-caich® of Ua Raighilligh—Feradhach, son of 
Donn junior, son of Donn Mor Mag Uidhir and Brian, 

son of John, son of Domnall Mag Uidhir the Freckled, 

Sir Conyers Clifford. See Life of 2 Daire.—Airech in text. The 

O’ Donnell, p. ci. sq. true form is given in the explana- 
15 Cathach.—See 1497, n. 14. tory clause. 

1500. 1 Golden Door.—See 1450, § Clann-in-c.—See [1377], n. 8, 

n. 2, 

£1499] 

[1500 B.] 
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Neill at m-bel Oéa-na-mapclaé.— | Silla-Cpipc, mac 
Eoin finn Mic Caba, vo mapbad ap* speip o1d61 1 n-a 
tos fein* Le hed, mac Seaain bmo1® Mes Mac- 
samna, 7* cpeé an baile vo venum do for*.— Da mac 

Oonnéad ors’, mic Oonnéad mop’, mic’ eda Mes 
Urdip', 100n, Sémup 7 Remunn, vo mapbad Le hEogan", 
mac “Oonnéad thoimp’, mic an Meda cetna’.—S8licc 
‘Ouinn, mic Con-Connaés Mhes’ Usdin’, vo dul ap 
innpoisid ap baile Mic Filla-pumd7 an Filla oub 
(v00n", Mag Urdip"), mac Concobuip, mic’ Tomap o15 

Mes Usdip', 00 mapbad Leo 7 Domnall cacé Mac 
Silla-pumd 7 a mac 7 Rumdp1, mac Oomnaill Epp 

(no*, an c-ppacaid’) Mic Filla-puasrd 7 vane als 
7a U,noa pé, Deacarb moac[b] v0 bners Leo vo1b.— 

Eogan, mac Penadas borlb, mic Lepadags, mic “Ouinn, 
mic Con-Connatc Mes Widip, 00 mapbad Le Sorpnas 
Mac Filla-pucid.—Caplen vo Ginnpsnals] Le Pld, 

mac Dprcin, mie’ Prlib’ Meg thoip, an blicdain m1? ap 
cappoars Loéa-an-cpB 1 n-a outard perm’. — Silla 

Paopais, mac Llartbepcags, mic’ Tomaip 615 Megs 
Wop, vo thapbad le Niall, mac ips h[ U1 Nett 
7° Lé n-a clainn® 7 cpeaca mopa v0 bpert Leo’ o éLoind 
Lhlartbepoas in’ La yin'.—Dpran cacé, mac Neill, mic 
Secon bude, mic* Eogain* hui Neill, v0 mapbad Le 
Oomnall, mac Seaain burd1* h[U]i’ Nell 7 Le muinnoip 

eda an’ bliadain y1', a n-vopup camplein Cinn-capo.— 

Luiuéamyip vo Pip 7 doinenn vepmaip an’ bliadain’ 

yi’, o pfeil na Cporée ’pa Posrhup co heir ferle Paopars, 

mnup sup’ soipmipe moran vo'n cTiZeour 7* co harps an 
cpintnetc*.—Tomap, mac Oéda, mic Oprcin, mic Prlib 

1500. 8-e, B. 4-e,A.¢4=144414, e aa, ffalso(with 100n ad.) after 
Donnéarsd, infra, B.S pin,ad., B. »=1384e*, H=1392>, Hom., A. 

4 Bel-a.-na-m. — Mouth of ford | Magheracross par., co. Fer. 

of the horsemen ; Ballanamallard, in > Town of Mac G',—See 1495, n.15, 
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were slain by the sons of Conn Ua Neill at Bel-atha-na- 
marclacht-—Gilla-Crist, son of John Mac Caba the Fair, 

was slain on a night incursion in his own house by Aedh, 
son of John Mag Mathgamna the Tawny and the pillage 
of the town was done by them also.—Two sons of Donchadh 

junior, son of Donchadh Mor, son of Aedh Mag Uidhir, 

namely, James and Redmund, were slain by Hogan, son of 

Donchadh, son of the same Aedh.—The descendants of 

Donn, son of Cu-Connacht Mag Uidhir, went on inroad 

on the town of Mac Gilla-ruaidh' and the black Gillie 
(namely, Mag Uidhir), son of Concobur, son of Thomas 
Mag Uidhir junior, was slain by them and Domnall Blind- 
[-eye] Mac Gilla-ruaidh and his son and Ruaidhri, son of 
Domnall Mac Gilla-ruaidh the Short (or, of the pillaging) 
and other persons and five, or six good horses were carried 

off with them by them.—LHoghan, son of Feradhach the 
Stammerer, son of Feradhach, son of Donn, son of Cu- 

Connacht Mag Uidhir, was slain® by Godfrey Mac Gilla- 
ruaidh.—A castle was begun by Philip, son of Brian, son 

of Philip Mag Uidhir, this year on the Rock of Loch-an- 

tairbh,? in his own country.—Gilla-Padraig, son of 
Flaithbertach, son of Thomas Mag Uidhir junior, was slain 

by Niall, son of Art Ua Neill and by his sons and great 
spoils were carried off by them from the sons of Flaith- 

bertach that day.—Brian Blind [-eye], son of Niall, son of 
John the Tawny, son of Hogan Ua Neill, was slain by 
Domnall, son of John Ua Neill the Tawny and by the 

people of Aedh this year, in the door of the castle of Cenn- 
ard.8— Wet weather continuously and very great inclemency 
this year, from the feast of the Cross in Harvest to 

after the feast? of Patrick, so that it injured much of the 

6 Slain.—In revenge of the slain 8 Cenn-ard.—See 1480, n. 11. 
mentioned in next previous entry, 9Feast of P.—An instance of. 
F. M. A.D, notation beginning with Lady 

7 Loch-an-t. — Lake of the bull; | Day. 
Lough Ateriff, co. Fer. 

[1500] 
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na tuarde® Mes Mrdip, vo mapbad in* bliadain 
[m]* le Tads, mac Tomap, mic? Tommy ors Mes 
Wop 7 le Mumnnap-Mhucarden. Ccup vob’ ep binn, 
pubalcaé in® pep pin.—SLluasad Leip hla n-Oomnall 

(vvon', Led pucad') a Tip-nEosain an bluadain [pr], 
Euppoloipe baile h[U]i Neill, 100n, “Oun-Shenaino 7 
Sunpobmup an Seangaplen 7 suppoloipe cpannoc Loéa- 
aesuipr 7 a 1mpod implan vo’n cUupUP pin DIA TIS— 

Couplen clainni Seacin bude h[U |i Neill, 100n, cary- 
len | Cinn-capo, v0 Sabarl Leryn Fupcip, 1d0n, Le 

hlapla Chitle’- | capa, 100n, Le Senorv, mac Tomap 

lapla 7 a Caboups cannyein 00 ThoippoeLbaé, mac Cuinn 

h[U}) Nell. Ocup an Toippdoelbaé hipin vo gabarl 
Leip hUa Neill, 100n, Le Domnall hla Neill, a carplen 
hth Neill fein a cinn Letpaits 1apcain 7 a caepadecs 
20 buain De 7 cosad Mbp DeIps: spin Corcrvd De ~n.— 

O Lepsail vo mapbad an bliadain 1°, 100n, Rusparde, 
mac Ipronl h[Uh' LepSant'’, Le Semup, mac Ruardpr, mic’ 

Catal, mic Uilliam’ htt1 Lepsaal (neoc* vo b1 1 n-a 
bpagaro ag hua Lepsaal pein® Cp 1nip-moip Loéa- 
sobna 00 ponad pin'.)—O Dpcain Largen, 100n, Caéarp, 

mac Ounluing h[U} pain, v0 mapbad an bliadain 
[p]* Le curd va bpatpb pein—Sopca, ingen pPrlib, 
mac Tomap Mes Uroip (voons, an Filla ou), 
ohes in blicdain [m]/—baile na Sallbe hoc anno 

ex maiope papce® cnpemaca ept.—Soppnars 65, mac 
Soprpmgs puard Mes Uroip, ohes in’ bliadap [p1].— 

CCn Dappaé mop v0 mapbad an bliadain [1] Le n-a 

depbpactaip pein, 100n, Le Dabo Dappa, rd0n, ampéroeo- 

1500. 5-21, A. San, A. 7-1-, B. 8 pe- (with aabove), A,B, **¥=1402 1). 

11 = 138314, 

10 Old Cas.—Apparently (1536, | add: The Trip. (P. ILI.) latinises 

19th entry), on the plain in Tyr. | it insola in gronna, island in a bog 

co., opposite Carrigans (1490,n.10). | (Tr. R. I. A, XIX. 208). 

11 Crann.—See 1486, n. 1 and 2 7.-L.—Lake of L. (a Red- 
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husbandry and especially the wheat.—Thomas, son of Aedh, 
son of Brian, son of Philip Mag Uidhir of the [battle-] 
axe, was slain this year by Tadhg, son of Thomas, son of 
Thomas Mag Uidhir junior and by the Muintir-Mucaidhen. 
And a pleasant, virtuous man was that man.—A_ hosting 
by Ua Domnaill (namely, Aedh the Red) into Tir-Eogain 
this year, so that he burned the town of Ua Neill, namely, 

Dun-Genainn and broke down the Old Castle! and burned 
the Crannog" of Loch-Laeghuire'? and returned safe from 
that expedition to his house.—The castle of the sons of 
John Ua Neill the Tawny, namely, the castle of Cenn-ard, 
was taken by the Justiciary, namely, by the Earl of 
Kildare, that is, by Gerald, son of Earl Thomas and given 
then to Toirdelbach, son of Conn Ua Neill. And that 

Toirdelbach was taken by Ua Neill, namely, by Domnall 
Ua Neill, in the castle of Ua Neill himself, at the end of a 
half quarter afterwards and his cattle were taken from him 
and great war arose in the Province [Ulster] from that.— 
O’Ferghail, namely, Rughraidhe, son of Irial Ua Ferghail, 

was slain this year by James, son of Ruaidhri, son of 
Cathal, son of William Ua Ferghail (one who was as.a 

hostage with Ua Ferghail himself. On Inis-mor™ of 
Loch-gamna that was done).—O’ Brain of Leinster, namely, 
Cathair, son cf Dunlong O’Brain, was slain this year by 
some of his own kinsmen. —Sorcha, daughter of Philip, 

son of Thomas (namely, the black Gillie) Mag 

Uidhir, died this year—The town of Galway was this 
year burned for the greater part.—Godfrey junior, son of 

Godfrey Mag Uidhir the Red, died this year.—The Barry- 
more was slain this year by his own brother, namely, by 
David Barry, that is, archdeacon of Cloyne and Cork. 

branch knight) ; Lough Mary in and raised to the ground” by 
Baronscourt demesne, 2 miles W. | Docwra in 1602 (udz sup. 268). 

of Newtn. Stewart, co. Tyr. The 33 Inis-mor.— Great Island. 
castle was taken, “pulled downe . 

[1500] 
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éain Cluana 7 Copceamge. Ocup Oabrd Dappa vo map- 
bad Le Tomar a Dappa 7 Le Munnzp-Cellaéain 7 
lapla Dep-Muman vo cosbaal cwupp Oakrd a cinn 
picia[-es] La 7’ min’ 7 Lume DO Denum ve.—Cn Sinnaé 
Munntipi-Tadsain, 100n, Caipppr Sinnac, vo mapbad 

an* bliadain [pit Le Conn, mac Clips, mic Cuinn h[U ji 
Meoarl[-Sh]eéLoann.—Eppuc Daipe v hes an bliaodain [1], 
yvoon, “Oomnall hUa Lallarnumn, Dpatap Minup ve 
Obrepuancia, neoe vo b1 su pactpac, admup as renmdip 
ap pud Epenn pe avx- bliadcin poime pin.—M aerl[-Sh]- 
eclain bpaoat, mac’ Tass, mic Mhasnupa” hth 
Lhlannagain, 00 cpocad an’ bliccdain [yr ]’ le Mags 

Unoip, 100n, Ls Seaan, mac Prilib Meg thoip, a* Copsur 
na bliadna’. Octr 00 aoanh an reap*® pin* (100n”", 
Wial[-Shleclainn bpaovac™), Les amms v0 mapsarh, 

no 00 mucaib, no v0 Caepcarb, u. capoall x ap picis 00 

$010 0 LL 7 0 TUM nap’cdsbad 7 nap’carboes parp co 

hamypin a Bap, Lee ammns v'ap’cosbad 7* v’ap’oardbed" 
sup pin cap”. (cam ag cuizim ’m’o col} ]l[ ad ].) 

(Noc! anno, pep vuap nocter ance pepcum Nacalip 

Oomim, naca ert Spanioca, prlura Doecans, peilicet, 

Thomael.) 

}cal. 10m. [u1." p., L. 12"), CCnno Oomim M.°0.°1.2 Mac 
Mes Urdip vo thapbad an bliadain [1], 100n, Tomay, 

mac Tomap o15 Mes thdip, me an Filla vuib 
(oon, Mag Ursin"), ap Sliab-beaéas Le clainn Vprcan, 
mic Remuinn Meg Macgamna, co n-ap dicapmide 1 
n-a timeell. Ocup ip 1a0 fo na mac po mapbad ann 

1n-a pocaip: 1d0n, Silla-ipu, mac Emuinn Mes Uroip 

1500. %-uyp, A. ™™ =PhP,A; M-, yin, text, B. *» porp before 

supmg, B. (The ()—I am falling asleep—is f. m., t. h.) 
1501. **bl, A,B. »®=1392, A; Mes- (g.), text, B. 

14 Made, etc.—I.e., burned the body. 
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And David Barry was slain by Thomas Barry and by the 
Callaghan people and the Earl of Desmond disinterred the 
body of David at the end of 20 days and made" it into dust 
and ashes.—Fox of Muintir-Tadhgain, namely, Cairpre 

Fox, was slain this year by Conn, son of Art, son of Conn 

O’Mail[-Sh]echlainn.—The bishop of Derry died this 
year: to wit, Domnall Ua Fallamhuin, a Friar Minor of 

[Stricter] Observance; one who was laborious [and] 
successful in preaching throughout Ireland for 30 years 

before that.—Mael[-Sh]lechlainn the thievish, son of 
Tadhg, son of Maghnus Ua Flannagain, was hung 
this year by Mag Uidhir, namely, by John, son of 

Philip Mag Uidhir, in the Lent!* of the year. And that 
man (namely, Mael[-Sh]echlainn the thievish) acknow- 
ledged that, outside beeves and hogs and sheep, he stole 
35 horses from clergy and laity that were not taken nor 

demanded from him to the time of his death, outside of 

what was demanded and taken from him up to that. 

(This year, two nights before the feast of the Nativity 

of the Lord, was born Graine, daughter of [ Gilla- | Baedain, 
namely, of Thomas [Mac Maghnusa ].) 

Kalends of Jan. [on 6th feria, 9th of moon], a.p. 1501. 
The son of Mag Uidhir, namely, Thomas, son of Thomas 

junior, son of the black Gillie (namely, [the] Mag 
Uidhir), was slain with enormous slaughter around him, 

- on Sliabh-Beatha! by the sons of Brian, son of Redmund 
Mag Mathgamna. And these are the worthies that were 
slain there with him: to wit, Gilla-Isu, son of Edmund 

15 Bishop.—See 1486, n, 10. 1601. 1Sliabh- B. — See 1582, 

16 Lent,—Mar. 4—Ap. 18 (XIX. | n. 13. 3 

2F2 

[1500] 

[1501] 
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7 Tomay, mac “Ounn, mc Emuind Mes Wdip 7 
Copmac, mac Seaain, mic’ Emuinn’ cetna® 7 Ruaopr 
burde, mac’ Erhuinn ors’ Mes Wrdip 7. Ruad~u, mae’ 

Emuind, mic Tomaip Sspeannars! Meg UW1dip 7 Emuno, 

mac (eda, mic’ Drain’ Mes Urdip, 7 Magnup Co¥anaé, 
a vepbpataip pin. Ocup vo mapbad and va mac 
Taos, mic Oharberv, mic” Filla buide* Mic 
Magnuy[al], | 100n', Opran 7 Donvéad 7 u.ep aile’ vo’n 
cined cetna. Ocur 00 mapbad ann mopreipean 7 Da 
piceas don cucips® pin®’.—Rusparde", mac [U]1' Con- 
cobuip’ Pauls, v0on, mac Cataip, mic Cuind, mic an 

Calbas, od’ hes’.— Rusparde!’>, mac Mes Mactsamna 
(voon*, mae Dproin, mic Remand"), v0 mapbad Le 
clainn! Meg" Censupa an” bliccdain [p1].—Mac Caba 

dhes an! buadain’ [yp], 100n, Rucdp1, mac Enpr Mic 
Caba2—Rumdp1, mac Leda ballaas Mic’ Domnall’, 
o hes, 1d0n; ceand coiprges® salloglact v0 muinnip [U1 
Neill—wNiall, mac ips, mic Eogain [U]i Neill, o’hes 

mi* pra Noolarc*: 100n, pai cinn-pedna—Sormaipli, mac 
Claypcpainn*t ors, mic’ Clapcpainn mop" Mic Caba, 
ohes san? pia Noolaig.—ingen Mic Mhagsnupa o hes 
in* blicdain [p1]*, 1v90n, Mp’, ingen Catal ors%, mic’ 
Catonl hop’ Mic Masnupa, 1d0n', ben ht Lhialan, 
100n, Lhepsarl; pai? mna san [El] papabpad*. 

Caiplen Sligig? 00 Sabail Le opeimipub pedloa ap a 

app anuap an bliadain yi? Le cloainn | Rucdpu, mic 
ThoippdeLbans Eappons hui Concobump 7 Le cloinn Lerd- 
Lim[te], mic Toippoelbans Eappors. Ocur* an Calbaé 

1501. '-nocnd, A. 2Cappa, A. *-51,B. *-axanoaip, B. °-d,B. ¢= >>, B, 

idom., B, ¢¢= 1394, fom.,A. &cumnpcuu— , B. © after 100n, 
B. ‘also after Calbag, B. ‘after Ports (within bliadain [pr] ad.), B. 
‘Jafter bliadcan (with 100n prf.), B. JJafter next 2*, with 1oon prf., B. 
k-k — 1383>», A; text (with 100n om. and Meg MM- ad.), after Rugpade, B. 

Li—f, mm as CC-, 100n, te (ed, B. 2"= *. ° before ingen, supra, B. 
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Mag Uidhir, and Thomas, son of Donn, son of Edmund 

Mag Uidhir, and Cormac, son of John, son of the same 
Edmund, and Ruaidhri the Tawny, son of Edmund Mag 
Uidhir junior, and Ruaidhri, son of Edmund, son of 
Thomas Mag Uidhir the [long-]bearded, and Edmund, son 

of Aedh, son of Brian Mag Uidhir, and Maghnus the 
EKoganian,? his brother. And there were slain there two 
sons of Tadhg, son of David, son of the tawny Gillie 
Mac Maghnusa, namely, Brian and Donchadh, and five 
others of the same ilk. And [in all] there were slain there 
two score and seven on that incursion.—Rughraidhe, son 
of Ua Concobuir Faly, namely, son of Cathair, son of Conn, 

son of the Calbach, died.—Rughraidhe, son of Mag Math- 
gamna (namely, son of Brian, son of Redmond), was slain 

by the sons of Mag Aenghusa this year.—Mac Caba, 
namely, Ruaidhri, son of Henry Mac Caba, died this 
year.—Ruaidhri, son of Aedh Mac Domnaill the Freckled, 
namely, captain’ of the gallowglasses of the people of Ua 

Neill, died—Niall, son of Art, son of Eogan Ua Neill, 

namely, an eminent leader, died a month before Christmas. 
—Somairle, son of Alexander junior, son of Alexander Mor 
Mac Caba, died shortly before Christmas.—The daughter 
of Mac Maghnusa died this year: to wit, Mor, daughter* 
of Cathal junior, son of Cathal Mor Mac Maghnusa, 
namely, wife of Ua Fialain, that is, of Ferghal ; an eminent 
woman without dispute. 

(A, B) 
The castle of Sligech was taken this year by ladders 

stretched from its top down by the sons of Ruaidhri, son 

of Toirdelbach Carrach Ua Conchobuir and by_the sons of 

2 Foganian.—See 1440, n. 4. 4 Daughter.—Sister of the Com- 
3 Captain.—Lit., head of arrang- | piler. 

ing. 

[1501] 
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caecé, mac Oomnaill, mic Eosain hU1 Concobtmp, do 
mapbad ann* 7 Seaan, mac Ruavopr, mic Toippoelbars 
capparg [Uh Choncobuip’, 00 Guitim Leipin Chalbac ap 
an Latcip ceténct. 

(B continues after the third cappos : 

00 mapbad Leipin Calbaé caet, mac’ Domnall, mic 
Eosain’ hus Concobmp, ap uplap an carpoeorl an order 
rin 7 an Catbacé fein 00 abarls ap in Lacaup eecna.) 

QCibne, mac™ h[U]1 Cacéain®, [rvon]’ mac Seaain [Uf 
Cata[1]n', 00 mapbad in" bliadain [py Ve vepbpataip 
reipin’, 100n", Opian pind. — Cneéa* mona La cloinn 

eda [Ul]: Neill por Mas Matsamna, 1d0n, Ror, mac 
Measnurpa, in bliccdain pr. —Filla-na-naem Mac* Oom- 

noall (vo0on", Mac® Oomnall” Clainni-Ceallas, 100n', 
mac Copmaic, me’ ips’ Mic Domnall’) vo mapbad" 
La Levolim[1d]", mac’ Donnéard, mic Tomaip o15 Meg 
Unidip, a cup Sampard na bliadna [pa]. 

(A) (B) 
Cocad etep Oipsiattoib Cogad mop Deingi a’ 

rein: 100n, puiés eda pucid n—-Oipsialtarb’ etep Mag 

7 vutcc Remano. Mags 

Motsamna (100n,” Rora”) 
00 bneit a Caepargecca Leip 

for an Uucc—c1gi 7 utc 

Remaind 00 cup arin tip 

amaé a cenn [U]i Nerd. 
Mog Matsamna vo inn—- 

rusid pop plicc Remaino 

co Muinecan 7 cesmait v'a 

cetla D016 fa OCd-an-co1leip 7 

Toipproelbaé (100n,” mac 1n- 

sine an lapta”), mac Cuinn, 

1501. Pr00n, te n-a, B. 

ad., B. *100n, prf.; mic, ad., B. 

u =1460" (with 1n for an). 

dein, B. 
tt after S-naem, with 1oon om., B. 

vv clainn, B. 

Macsamna, 100n, Ror, mac’ 

Mognupa Mes Maésamna’ 
7 plics Remuinn Mes Moc— 
samna, 100n, clann Slaipne 

7 cloinn Opacan Mes Mat- 
samna’. Toippoelbaé, mac 

h[U}: Nest, 100n, mac Cumn, 

mic Cnpu, mic’ Eosain,’ vo 
celts a fopdin ylecca Re- 

muinn 7 ceasmail oa Geile 

con va foipino in’ a m— 
bel Aca-in-Corleipn, pe caeb 

tr before P, 100n, om., O Catan, 

w-w=1379 °°. 

5 Great, etc.—(A) is followed by 

the F. M, 

6 Lucht-t.—See 1478, n..6. 

7 Ath-an-c.—Ford of the quarry : 
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Feidhlimidh, son of Toirdelbach Carrach. And the Calbach 

Blind[-eye], son of Domnall, son of Hogan Ua Concobuir, 
was slain there, and John, son of Ruaidhri, son of Toirdel- 

bach Carrach ‘Ua Concobuir, fell by the Calbach on the 

Same spot. : 

(B continues after the third Carrach : 
was slain by the Calbach Blind[-eye], son of Domnall, son 
of Eogan Ua Concobuir, on the floor of the castle that 
night and the Calbach himself perished on the same spot.) 

Aibne, son of O’Cathain, [namely,] son of John O’Cath- 

ain, was slain this year by his own very brother, namely, 

Brian the Fair.—Great raids [were made] by the sons of 
Aedh O’Neill upon Mag Mathgamna, namely, Ros, son of 
Maghuus, this year.—-Gilla-na-naem Mac Domnaill (that 

is, Mac Domnaill of Clann-Ceallaigh, namely, son of 

Cormac, son of Art Mac Domnaill) was slain by Feidh- 
limidh, son of Donchadh, son of Thomas Mag Uidhir 

junior, in the beginning of Summer of this year. 

(A) 
Great® war [arose] between 

the Oirgialla themselves: to 

wit, the descendants of Aedh 

the Red and the descendants of 

Redmond. Mag Mathgamna 

(namely, Rosa) took his 
cattle with him into the Lucht- 

tighi® and the descendants of 
Redmond were put from out 

the country to the protection 
of O’Neill. Mag Mathgamna 
made an inroad upon the 

descendants of Redmond to 

. Muinechan and they met each 

(B) 
Great? war arose in Oir- 

gialla between Mag Math- 

gamna, namely, Ros, son of 

Maghnus Mag Mathgamna, 

and the descendants of Red- 

mond Mag Mathgamna, 
namely, sons of Glaisne and 

the sons of Brian Mag Math- 

gamna. ‘Toirdelbach, son of 

O’Neill, namely, son of Conn, 

son of Henry, son of Eogan, 
came to the aid of the de- 

scendants of Redmond and 

those two forces met each 

not identified, but on the Black- 
water, near Monaghan town. 

_ 8 Daughter.—See 1497, n, 21. 

® Great, etc.—Drawn in part from 

another source, 

[1501] 
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mic, Gnu [i]t Nett, v0 bet 
as consnam ta yuléc Re- 

mainod. Toippoelbac 1m- 

Opplo—toon, mac pug a aera 

foovein pop’ fepp do'n fuid 

Budelars—oo mapbad ann- 

yin ta Mas Matsamna 7 

Coin, mac Colla Mic Oom- 

naitt, 100n, mac Mic Oom- 

nail Salloclaé, vo mapbad 
ann ec alt mute. 

ocnnocloc ulocoh. 

Mumecain 7 100 Do buatad 

a ¢ette su’ bonb annyin’. 

Ocur Toippoelbaé 00 TRom— 

tos, pin’ OCS hipin 7 a 1mtece 

ap ersin arin’ co caiplen 

Muinecan 7 a eg pe cnn a 

nomad. ear open tn co 

coiccenn an’ Trac yin’ naé 

poibe rep, a ap: dv Cipinn 

ob’ repp ina’n Toipproelbaé 

rin. Ocur 00 mapbad maitle 
mr spin OCS cetna pin, 100n, Goin, mac Colla Mic Oomnartt 

7 Catal, mic Perdtum[te], mic’ Catat’ h[U]s Loeere 7 
caine atts beor. 

Seaan, mac* Ropa eppulslc, mic Tomar o1c® Mes 

U1dip, nec do b1 1 n-a cananac copad 1° Cloéap 7 1 n-a 

peppun 71 n-a aapcindeé 1 nv-OlEard-upeuipe’, o’hes | 1 
n-10 1uin na’ bliadna pa’, mane* v16 Oominico: 1d0N, 

cen macath* po” ba” puapca’, pubalcage at Leé Cuinn 

7 po pa’ Tpersrde" 1 n-gaé ealadain™, 1cep* Leigeann 7 
Sardils* 7’ a cpersib cuacca aapéena’ 7” pep HF arde08 
coiccinn™.—Morom mop 1 n-OCpo-Maca in bliadain 
(ivon™, La perl Paopars vo Punpad™) pop? CCLoanéarb: 

100n, TU Picis 00 mapbad vib Le” plicc Ceda h[Uh 

Neill 7° Le hOpc, mac Ceda ht" Neill* 7 Le n-a 
bpmtéub. Ocur 1p 100 dob’ feapp vo mapbad ann, 
100n, mac an sigepna OCig 7 cu mic Colla, mic Clax- 

anoap Mic’ Domnall’, 100n, ToipoeLbat 7 Oonnéad 7 
aear 

1501. a, A. 7-tup-, A. Sciged, A. %an, B. ** os, mac an eppute, B. 

¥¥ 7 00b’ pep—and was a man, B. **The 3 adjs. are pos., ending re- 
spectively in -pc, -caé and -erdet, B. = 1n pep yin, ad., B. » vob’, ad., 

B. “0 caé 7 apaite, ad, B, “d=ww, A; 7 Lap. J. 00 ponais inyin, 

text after Luoap, B. 

10 Rosa.—Ob. 1483, sup. | 1 Man.—Macam ; cf. 1479,n. 4. 
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other by Ath-an-coleir? and 
Toirdelbach (namely, son of 

the daughter*® of the Earl), 

son of Conn, son of Henry 

O’Neill, was aiding the de- 

scendants of Redmond. Toir- 

delbach, however—to wit, the 

son of a king of his own 

years that was best of the 

Gaedelic blood — was slain 

there by Mag Mathgamna 
and John, son of Colla Mac 

Domnaill, namely, son of 

Mac Domnaill of the Gallow- 
glasses, and many others were 
slain there. 

457 

other at the mouth of Ath- 
in-coileir,? beside Muinechan 
and they fought each other 

splendidly there. And Toir- 
delbach was grievously 

wounded at that Ford and 

went in despite from that to 

the castle of’ Muinechan and 
died before the end of a 

novena. And it used to be 

commonly said at that time 
that there was not a man 
of his years of Ireland that 

was better than that Toir- 

delbach. And there were 

slain along with him at that 

same ford, namely, John, son of Colla Mac Domnaill, and 

Cathal, son of Feidhlimidh, son of Cathal Ua Connalaigh 
and other persons also. 

John, son of bishop Rosa", son of Thomas Mag Uidhir 
junior, one who was canon choral in Clochar and parson 
and herenagh in Achadh-urchuire, died on the Ides 

[13th] of June of this year, in the morning, on the Lord’s 
Day: to wit, a unique man!! that was the most excellent 

[and] most virtuous in the Half of Conn and was most 

accomplished in every science, both in [foreign | litera- 
ture and Gaidelic and in lay accomplishments also and 

[was] a man. who kept a general guest-house.—Great 
defeat [was inflicted] in Ard-Macha this year (namely, 

the feast day of Patrick precisely) upon Scotsmen: to 

wit, three score of them were slain by the descendants 

of Aedh O’Neill, and by Art, son of Aedh O’Neill and 

by his kinsmen. And these were the best that were slain 
there: namely, the son of the lord Hay[?] and three 

sons of Colla, son of Alexander Mac Domnaill, namely, 
Toirdelbach and Donchadh and Ludar. 

[1502] 
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feat. lan. [un p, L ox.%,] CCnno Oomin M.? 0.2 11.° 

Inopors1o Leip O Roars lls, 190n', Le’ Seaan, mac Catal 
htt’ Ravgiluig, ap Prd, mac ToippoeLbais Meg roip 

7 eacperd an” wipe” op cind Clainm-hOmnlaim 0° f1- 

bal’ 7 00 . Lopead Leo 7 Emonn, mac Prlib pratbors Mic’ 
OCrhlaam’, vo rarer leo 7 tep, no urep, ale. Ocup 
20 mapbad pa'n® pluak’, 1900n, mac hUi Rags Llis, 1d0n, 
Oomnall an’ thaga’ 7 mac Mic Mheol-Mhapcain, 
voon, Concobup.—Mac Mic Ritbeptas, 100n, Maetl- 
[-Sh]eclainn, mac’ Con-Chonnaés Mic Ritbepcas’, 
100n*, mac olloman Mes UW1dip pe dan’, 00 mapbad a 
reall Le hEmonn cappac, Mac Dprain Mie? Masgnupa 

7 le mac Mic Rupceril® an* bliadain*® [p1].—Torpe* Le 
mac Seaain bude Mhes Macsamna 7 Le clainn Emuino 
Mes Urdip ap clon Llatbepcoms Mhesg wrdip, 
vapcpeéad 100, aécomad bec 7 0’ap’sabad Dpran cpopad, 

mac Lloitbepcars 7 he buaitei. Ocur ToippoeLlbac, 
mac Llatbepcms, vo fasbarl a pics ouine moipb 7 
Concobup, mac Taos hl _ Charpree (oon pa 
leaga®), 00 tpomLlos ann 7 a és De.—Donnéad (1d0n°, 
mac Meg Ur1o1p"), mac Concobuip, mic Tomap 615 

Mes Wop’, ohes 1n* blicdain’ [1] va Loc: 100n, a 
Los poime pin a morom Shleibe-Deata 7 a es D1 Pa 

deois. Ocup vob’ uapal, veisbepaé in mac yin.—O 

Kasil, v00n, Niall hc’ Om*l'’ 7 a Sap mac v0 
mapbad Le clainn Toippoelbars hth Dag ant blia- 

dain y1'.— Ops, mac Enpi, mic’ Eogain’ ht Neill, v’a 
mapbad ant bliadain® [p11] Le hOCpc, mac Cuinn, mic 
En, mic Gogain cetna’ 7 Cogan, mac Ceda, mic Cips 

1502.10, A. **bl., A,B. »Pad- (pos.), B. “o1mteéc voibt—was 

traversed by them, B. *40’nc-y-,B. e*om., A. * om., B. &% = 1379 e*. 
h-h —= 1383 >b, ti = 144414, 

i ities, 5 
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Kalends of Jan. [on 7th feria, 20th of moon], a.p. 
1502. Inroad [was made] by O’Raighilligh, namely, by 
John, son of Cathal Ua Raighilligh, on Philip, son of 
Toirdelbach Mag Uidhir, and the level part of the 
country above Clann-Amhlaim! was traversed and burned 
by them and Edmond, son of Philip Mac Amhlaim the 

Swarthy, and 5 or 6 others were slain by them. And 
there were slain from that host, to wit, the son of Ua 

Raighilligh, namely, Domnall of the Plain’, and the son 

of Mac Mael-Martain, namely, Concobur.—The son of Mac | 

Ribertaigh, namely, Mael[-Sh]echlainn, son of Cu-Con- 
nacht Mac Ribertaigh, that is, the son of the ollam of Mag 
Uidhir in poetry, was killed in treachery this year by 
Edmond Carrach, Mac Briain Mac Maghnusa and by 

the son of Mac Rusteil.—Incursion [was made] by the 
son of John Mag Mathgamna the Tawny and by the sons 
of Edmund Mag Uidhir on the sons of Flaithbertach 

Mag Uidhir, whereby they were pillaged, except a little, 

and wherein was taken Brian the Scarred, son of Flaith- 

bertach and he bruised. And Toirdelbach, son of Flaith- 

bertach, was left for dead and Concobur, son of Tadhg 
O’Caiside, (namely, an eminent physician) was seriously 

wounded and died of it—Donchadh, son of Concobur 
(namely, son of [the] Mag Uidhir), son of Thomas Mag 

Uidhir junior, died this year of his wound: to wit, he 
was wounded before that in the defeat? of Sliabh-Beatha 
and died of it at the end. And a noble, well-mannered 

youth was that [person ].—O’Baighill, namely, Niall O’Baig- 
hill and his two sons were slain by the sons of Toirdel- 
bach O’Baighill this year.—Art, son of Henry, son of 
Eogan Ua Neill, was slain this year by Art, son of Conn, 
son of Henry, son of the same Hogan, and Kogan, son of 

2 Plain.—Magh ; Muff, a little w. 3 Defeat.—See 1st item of 1501, 

of Kingscourt, co. Cay. For Siiabh-B., see 1532, n. 13. 

[1502] 
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h[U]1’ Neill’, 00 mapbad Le hOed, mac Cuinn h[ tt) 
Neill, ’pa’ recomuin cetna.—Meaimypoip an Chaboin 

0 Snole]usav | on Rom in’ bliccdain'’ [1] Lerxp O RaréE- 
LE, v00n, Le’ Seaan, mac Catal h[Uh’ Ragsllig,' v0 

na parent ve Obrepuancia a n-agard na m-Dpatap 
oe com[m]un: wta—Eogan boéc, mac Neill, mic Enp 

ht Neill, ov hes in’ bliadain’ [1] —Caéal, mac Mait- 
[-ShlecLainn comb Mes Shampadain, v0 mapbad an* 
bliadaint [1] le clomnn h[Uh RosLLE (rvon!, Le® 
clainn® Sheacin, mic Catal’), ap cappains mic Opraain 
7 « élomne.— | Oa abb vo’ bi’ fava a comntinn fo 

aboaine Eppa-puad, 100n, Cpt, mac an eppuic h[U i 
Shalléubaip 7 Coin htla Layo, | a n-es pa da ld su 
‘n-orde: a n-n101g a Ceile—Ingen Ruamrdpr caeie Megs 
Wop v0 és* 1n* bladain 1, 100n*, Mev, 1n‘ ben vo bi 
as Tads Mac Sallsle 7 pus clalijnn vo0’n abb os*— 

Comhopba Cluana-eoip od hes 1n* bliadain yr, 100n, 
Sémup, mac Rusparde Mes Mhacsamna, in xe.a 

annopum™ penectute.—Tads, mac Cuinn, mic Oomnanll 
ht Neill, ohes in’ bliadain’ [p~1].— Domnall, mac 

Lerdlim[te] h[U} Neill, o’heg in‘ blicdain*® [p1]—Oonn, 
mac Pilib Mheg UW1dip, dhes in’ blicdain p1'.—Dom- 

nall, mac Dpicin th tMigind’, ove pool Epenn 7% 
CCLoan* pe van, o’hes.—Doinenn vepmap ipin blicdain 
rm, sup’mapb upmhop eallers Epenn 7 Sup caipmipe 

Frecap na calman um na sTpeabcactorb.— Ruano, mac 
Mtipcepcogs [U]) Phlannagain, v0 mapbad La pliéc 
eda [Uh Rucpe-—tnopargid la Mag Wrdip (1d0n’, 
Seaan') 7 la hed hua n-Oomnaill a n-Oapcparés 
Coninoyp? fon mac Seaain burdi* Mes’ Mactgamna’ 7 

1502. 2-c, A, B, with no, o—or, d—above, B. *Com-,B. ‘¢-e, A, 
ii3—=13892>. *—=1470+. Ibefore ingen, B. ™1n, ad., A, B. 

4 Observance; Com. Life. — Cf. 5 Bishop.—See 1470, n. 22. 
1517, n. 1. 6 Abbot.—Apparently, Maguire. 
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Aedh, son of Art Ua Neill, was slain by Aedh, son of 

Conn Ua Neill, in the same week.—The monastery of 

Cavan was negotiated from Rome this year by O’Raigh- 

illigh, namely, by John, son of Cathal O’Raighilligh, to 
the Friars of [Stricter] Observance against the Friars of 

Common Life*.—Eogan the Poor, son of Niall, son of 
Henry Ua Neill, died this year—Cathal, son of Mael- 

[-Sh]echlainn Mag Samradhain the Black, was slain 
this year by the sons of O’Raighilligh (namely, by the 

sons of John, son of Cathal), at instigation of the son of 
Brian and of his sons.—TIwo abbots who were long in 

contention respecting the abbacy of Ess-ruadh, namely, 
Art, son of bishop’ O’Gallchubair and John Ua Laisdi, 
died within two days and a night after each other.—The 

daughter of Ruaidhri Blind[-eye] Mag Uidhir, namely 
Medbh, the wife Tadhg Mac Gaillghile had and that 
bore children to the junior abbot®, died this year.—The 
Coarb’ of Cluain-eois, namely, James, son of Rugbraidhe 
Mag Mathgamna, died this year, in an old age of 90 
years—Tadhg, son of Conn, son of Domnall Ua Neill, 
died this year.—Domunall, son of Feidhlimidh Ua Neill, 
died this year.—Donn, son of Philip Mag Uidhir, died 
this year—Domnall, son of Brian Ua Uiginn, preceptor 
of the schools of Ireland and Scotland in poetry, died.— 
Very great inclemency in this year, so that it killed very 
much of the cattie of Ireland and hindered the husbandry® © 
of the land in respect to tillage——Ruaidhri, son of Muir- 

certach O’Flannagain, was slain by the descendants of 
Aedh O’Ruairc.—Inroad [was made] by Mag Uidhir 

(namely, John) and by Aedh Ua Domnaill into Dar- 
traighe of Con-inis upon the son of John Mag Mathgamna 
the Tawny and the town of the son of John the Tawny 

7 Coarb.—Comarba ; the repre- S Husband: maw 88 ‘Haehendian “ 
sentative of the lay succession. Cf. | (O’D. v. 1267). But ‘see frecuirim 
1129, un, 2, 4, ceill, Windisch, Woerterbuch. 

* 

Fal Ditrenn pe » haale rc calle 

t 

[1502]* 

Hur talk vad 
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bale? mic Seacin bude 7 an cip wile vo LomLorcad 
leo 7 ppperd an cipe® v0 Teited pompa 7 Oipsialla o 
abcand na’ h€oganéa’ apceé do bpert poppa’ 7 pliéc 
Levdlimd[e] [U}1 Rails 7 pliécs Oonnémd Mes 

Wop. Mas hdip 7 mac [U}) Domnall vo 1mtets 
ap’ ersin’ co haitepaé oppa yin? mlic 7 mapbad-d0 
denamh do1b ap an cdpars®, pa mac Concobmp, (100n", 
Levdlim[1o]") mic Levdlimdle] [U}) RarsLUs ec alia’. 

feat. tan. [1° p., L1."], Cano Domini M.°d.°1.2 Mag 
Urdip Dhes an bliadain [pr], 100n, Seaan, mac Prlid> 
mic Tomap mop (i90n”, an Silla vub’) Mes 
Urdip: en poga uipprs Epenn® ’mun* am yin’ 7 an c-aen 
Shaerdel v0 bo mo tpocaipe 7 vaenacc vo bi 1 N-a 

camp 7° 1p peppy d0 Cotas 7 DO Copain a tip 7a Cal- 
main fein ap neps coicpc® 7 dob’ pepp pmats 7 pias- 
alactll 7a cumt. O e5 1 n-a moplonspops fein a 
n-Imp-Sseillind, ’pa pecomad fcalloann vo thi CCrppat 
pa buard Ongsta 7 mtpuge’, Dia-Domnams do punnpad, 
1ap n-eispeés n-mipo Cipppinn vo. Ocup a adlucad a 
mamypop Oun-na-n§all, 1p cosa 06 inne 7’ apaile’ 

—Mac Utliam Lupe ves in’ bliadain p1', 190n, 

Teaboro, mac Uacep a Dine—Mac h[Uh Domnall, 

100n, Oonnéad na n-oOpdos, Do Sabail le cloainn 
Cuinn h[Uh Neill n° bliadain ~*®. Ocup CCLbanas vo 
bi ag clainn Cuinn va bpert Leo a cenn h[ U1 Oom- 
nall rern 7 Domnall, mac h[U}) Domnall, vo pratad 
Oonnéard von Cup pin 7 a és be 7* apale-—Dprun, 
mac Oeda Mhes Whodip, ohes an’ bluadain’ [yp ].— 

Emunn, mac Eosain, mec Leda Mhes thdip, | v0 map- 

1502, 4, A, %&¢,B. 2™=1468%, ° alii multi B. 
1503. 14, A. * bl, A, B. >P>=1392". com, B. *4aq campipe—of 

his time, BB. e@==°*. ffom., A, 

1503. 1 Mass. — Lit., Order of 2 Mutilated.—At a place on the 

Mass (i.e., Ordo Misae). river Deel (co. Don.), FM. 

ee ee ee 
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and the whole country were burned bare by them and 
the stock of the country fled before them and the Oir- 
ghialla from the river of the Eoganach inwards and the 
descendants of Feidhlimidh O’Raighilligh and the descen- 
dants of Donchadh Mag Uidhir overtook them. [But] 
Mag Uidhir and the son of O’Domnaill went by force 
triumphantly from all those and persons were slain by 

them of the pursuers, under the son (namely, Feidhlimidh) 

of Concobar, son of Feidhlimidh Ua Raighilligh and so on. 

Kalends of Jan. [on Ist feria, lst of moon], a.p, 1503. 

Mag Uidhir died this year, namely, John, son of Philip, 

son of Thomas Mor (that is, the black Gillie) 
Mag Uidhir: the unique choice of a sub-king of Ireland 

about that time and the one Gaidhel who was of most mercy 
and humanity that was in his own time and best main- 

tained and defended his own territory and land against 
the power of border lands and had best sway and rule 
in church and state. He died in his own great strong- 

hold in Inis-Sgeillinn, on the 7th Kalend of the month of 
April [Mar. 26], Sunday precisely, with victory of Unction 
and penance, after hearing Mass'. And he was buried 

in the monastery of Dun-na-Gail, he having chosen [to 
be buried] in it and so on.—Mac William de Burgh, 
namely, Tibbot, son of Walter de Burgh died this year.— 

The son of O’Domnaill, namely, Donchadh of the 
Thumbs, was taken by the sons of Conn O’Neill this 
year. And Scots that were with the sons of Conn took him 
with them to meet O’Domnaill himself, and Domnall, 
son of O’Domnaill, mutilated? Donchadh on that occasion 

and he died of it and so on.—Brian, son of Aedh Mag 

Uidhir, died this year—Edmund, son of Kogan, son of 
Aedh Mag Uidhir, was slain on a night incursion by the 
sons of Brian, son of Aedh Mag Uidhir and the son of 

Edmund himself was slain there and the son. of Cormac, 

[1502] 

[1503] 
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bad ap speatlans ordé Le clainn Oprcin, mic eda 
Mhes Urdip 7 mac Emuinn fern vo mapberd ann 7° mac 
Conmaic, mic Ceda Mes thoip 7 mac Toimppoelbangs 
h[U |: Maelooun vo mapbad por ann’, dé. Moarpes 

rap. Carpe’.—ben yrs Saxan v’hes in’ bliadain’ [yp], 
100Nn, insin Cing Eobapo 7 1pibel a hainm: ben vo bo 

mo veipc 7 Daenacc Oo Eaoail co? hEpinn. Ocup in5in 
ws na Caplen vo taboups 1 n-a hinad vo'n p1s§.—FSarpm 
oms Saran ap an Siupop an® bliadain® [pi], von, ap 
lapla Cille-vapa, 100n, ap Senor, mac Tomarp lapla’ 7 
a dul a Luins an “Oomnat pia m-Oelcaine® a m-baile 
Ota-cliaée.—_Mac Domnall Salloslac, 100n, Eoin, mace 

Somuiple thor Mic’ Domnall’, v0 mapbad an’ blia- 
dain’ [1] Le clainn Colla Mic Oomnall 7 Mac om- 
naill vo Saipm vo Cholla. pein 1* n-a D105 pin.—Cn 
Mabaé vo thapbad in? bliadain® [1] 1 n-a Earplen pein 
Le cloinn Emuinn, mic’ Slarpne’ hthh Rangsillig 7 cosad 
mop veipsi ecep Shallarb ip Sharvdelerb ve pin 7 15- 

tala mona ap Shallerb por vo’n Cogad pin 7 mac 
Simcan 00 mapbad o Shaerdelarb 7? apaile’—Mace hts 
Chactal1 In, 100n', Ripoepd’, 00 pracad le n-a vepbpa- 
tap pein, 100n, Le Domnall cleipeéE O Catal1}n.—OCn 
Supa, v00on, lapla Cille-oapa, 1d00n, Seporo, mac 
Tomay’, | v0 teés Pa onoip hop 6 prs Saxan a n- 
Epinn in’ bliadain pr’, a cenn peccmaine v0 Lhosmup. 

Ocur a mac, 00 b1 occ m-bliadna a Lunnaino a m- 
bpaévenup cays ucroa ag an ps, 00 cabaipt Leip 06 

7 ben v0 tabaipt Da mac T-foip. 1d0N, inNZen lapla— | 

1503, 2cu,A. %eatt-,A. fom.,A. #00 ponaut, ad., B. 

3 Haster.—Ap. 16 (III. A). queen of Castile, as wife. 

* King.—Hen. VII. Cf. n.8, inf. 8 Castle—Maperath ; afew miles 

5 And, etc.—Written obviously | N. W- of Kells, 

in ignorance of the failure of Hen. 7 Honouwr.—He was made Lord 

VII. to obtain Juana, the mad | High Treasurer, Z. of K. 82. 
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son of Aedh Mag Vidhir and the son of Toirdelbach 
O’Maeladuin were slain there also, the night of Tuesday 
after Easter?.—The wife .of the king* of the Saxons died 
[this] year: to wit, the daughter of king Edward [IV.} 

and Isibel [was] her name; a woman that was of the 
greatest charity and humanity from Italy to Ireland. 

And® the daughter of the king of Castile was given in her 
place to the king — A summons from the king of the Saxons 
this year to the Justiciary, that is, to the Earl of Kildare, 

namely, to Gerald, son of Earl Thomas, and he went on 

ship the Sunday [Ap. 30] before May Day in the town of 
Ath-cliath Mac Domnaill the Gallowglas, namely, 

John, son of Somairle Mor Mac Domnaill was slain this: 

year by the sons of Colla Mac Domnaill and Colla him- 
self was proclaimed Mac Domnaill after that—_The Mape 
was slain [this] year in his own castle’ by the sons of 

Edmund, son of Glaisne Ua Raighilligh and great war 
arose between Foreigners and Gaedhil from that and great 
injuries also [came] on the Foreigners from that war and 

Fitz Simon was slain by the Gaidhil and so on—The 
son of Ua Cathain, namely, Richard, was mutilated by 

his own brother, namely, by Domnall Ua Cathain the 
cleric—The Justiciary, namely, the Earl of Kildare, that 
is, Gerald, son of Thomas, came with great honour’ from 
the king of the Saxons to Ireland this year, at the end 
of a week of Harvest. And his son, who was eight years 
in London in pledge of constancy [of loyalty] from him 
with the king, was brought with him by him and a wife 
had been given to his son in the east, namely, the 
daughter® of an Earl*—The son of Thomas Plunket, 

8 Daughter.—Of Sir John Zouch of Codnor (ib. 81).: 

° Harl,—The Annalist perhaps mistook the first for the second wife :_ 

Sir John Grey=Eliz, Woodville=Ed. IV. 
| | 

Thos., Marquis of Dorset. Elizabeth—Hen. VII, 
| : 

Grid., 9th E. of K.=Elizabeth. Hen. VIII. 
(Cf, ib, 122-3,) 

26 

[1503] 
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Mac Tomayp Pluingceo o hes an® bliccdain® [1], 100n, 
Claxanoap, pep’ oignive moire 7 Sallmacarh 0b’ 
repp1n-acimpip fein. Ocup a es ipna Latid a canarg 

in t-lapla 7* aparle’. : 

feat. tan. [11." p., L. att.*], OCnno Domini M.° 0.° 1111.° 

Prop Loga-veps v’hes in’ bliadain' [1] 100n, Topp- 
ceLbac, mac int eyptic Mes MWdip, ap cuitim 0 00 
yous clo¢é a m-bale Ota-buide 7 a adlucad 1” 
maimpoap in Chabain. Ocup pob’ pean puaipe, pub- . 
alcaé, moipealordnaé an’ Toippoelbac? [pin ]' 7 vo b1 
re’ 1° n-a Cananaé copad a Cloéap 7 1° n-a peprun a 

n-Ooipe-Mhaeloan 7 ‘n-a pproip ap. Loé-veps a n-ein- 
[tletc. Ocup pa perl Poopas avbat.— | O Caiprde— 
Cuile 0’e5 an® blicdain® [yp], 100n, Prapup, mac Tomany 

h[U} Charprde, 100n, ollam Leaga* Mhes Wrd1p! 7 par 
vepbta iLlersino® 7 a pipisect 7 a ceopeicecc 7 a ppai- 
wicect 7 Pep TIF: adeo su coiscenn vo cag. Ocur a es 
10 ELuids an prs.—Meanl[-Sh]Jeélainn, mac’ Oitipne’ hth 

— Eosupa, ohes in® bliadain® [1] v0’n salap cetna.— 
Cinnprap Mag [C]pmté ohes in° bliadain® [1], 100n, 

mac comapba Tepmuinn “Oabeoofils. Ocur ni porbe 

pe n-a Linn rein, a Hg bag an® can yin mac Tepmonnens 
bud tho ca&ca 7" onoip” 7 vob’ fepp cect aded* innap 
e—Mac Mic* Driapmaca Mus1- -Luips 700 mapbad 

an® bliadain® [71], 100n, Concobup, mac Rumdp1 Mic 

Oianmaca, le Meaelpuanas, mac Tomalcoms Mic 
Dianmaca—Opz, mac Capby, mic Ceda hth Neill 7 a 
mac 7° a depbpacaip® vo mapbad Le pliés Remuinn Mes 
Mhatsamna in’ blicdain’ [y~1].— | Somaiple Cnelois, 

1604, tan, A. 2a, A. *in, B. 4-ea-,A. **bl.,A,B. pep, B. com., 
A. 4om., B. **= 4, f ne lergup—in healing—ad., B. €at-,-A. bhme, 

10 Person.—Macam ; cf. 1479,n.4. | the bishop and Chapter of Clo- 
1504. ! Prior.—In a loose sense, | gher). The bishop of the obit was 

meaning one placed in charge (by | Pierce; ob. 1478, sup, 

_ 

oa ore 
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namely, Alexander, a man of great dignity and the 
Foreign person! who was best in his own time, died this 
year. And he died in the days in which the Earl came 
and so on. 3 

Kalends of Jan. [on 2nd feria, 12th of moon], a.D. 1504. 

The prior! of Loch-derg, namely, Toirdelbach, son of 

bishop Mag Uidhir, died this year—on his falling from 
a stone staircase in the town of Ath-buidhe?—and was 
buried in the monastery of Cavan. And an excellent 

virtuous, much-learned man was that Toirdelbach. And 
he was canon choral in Clochar and parson in Daire- 

Maelain and prior over Loch-derg simultaneously. And 
about the feast of Patrick died he.—O’Caiside of Cuil 
died this year: namely, Pierce, son of Thomas 
O’Caiside; to wit, the medical ollam of Mag Uidhir 
and a recognised master in literature and in physic, 
in theory and in practice and a man that. kept 
a general guest-house for every one. And he died 
of the King’s Game.? — Mael[-Sh]echlainn, son of 

Aithirne Ua EKoghusa, died this year of the same disease. 
—Andrew Mag Craith, namely, son of the coarb of the 
Termon of Dabeog, died this year. And there wus not 
during his own time in Ireland at that time a son of a 

termoner that had greater respect and honour and kept a 
better guest-house than he.—The son of Mac Diarmata 
of Magh-Luirg, namely, Concobur, son of Ruaidhri Mac 
Diarmata, was slain this year by Maelruanaigh, son of 

Tomaltach Mac Diarmata.—Art, son of Cairbre, son of 

Aedh Ua Neill, and his son and his brother were slain by 

the descendants of Redmund Mag Mathgamna this year. 

2 Ath-b.—Yellow ford; Athboy. , richest benefice in Meath (D. 7. V. 
In the Tax. Bon, VIIL,, it is, next | p, 264-8). 

longo intervallo after Kells, the 3 King’s G.—See [1361], n, 4. 

262 

[1503] 

[1504] 
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mac’ Censupa’ Mic Domnaill, 100n, ceand coiprs[tht 

Olbanaé vo b1 as Mas U1d1p (100n', as Conéobup’), v0 
sabonl in! bliadain! [1] le hOCed, mac’ Seaain burde 
Mes Mactsamna 7 mopan vo na hClLbanéab vo sabout 
7 00 manbad Leip por.—Dmran, mac Mhes t1e1p, 100n", 
mac Seaain, mic Pilib Mes Wop’, dD hes 1n? blicdain 

[p1]—Dicoap Clucana-eoip o’hes in? blicdaan’® [p91], v00n, 
Rumdp1, mac an comapba moip Mes’ Matsamna.— 
QCbb Cluana-eoip ves in? bliadain® [p1] (vo* clues in 
pus‘), 100n, Filla-Paopars, mac’ Enpr’ h[U]: Chon- 
along, cp n-sno[t]usas eppocoive CLloéaip v00.—Cbb 
Cenanntap v hes in® bliabdain yr, 190N, Pilib, mac an 
eppuic h[U}) RarHllig 7 a vepbpacaip ale (1d0n4, 

Eosan'), 100n, cananac vo b1 *pa baile cetna’, vo clues 
ms rin for.—Sluaigsed Lepin n-Siupayp, ro.0n, tapla 
Cille-vapna, 100n, Sepnoiv, mac Tomar lapla 7 upmop 
Saivel Epenn maille® pip, 100n, O Domnall 7 O 
Rasillig 7 Mas Mhatgamna 7 O Lepsail 7 O Conéo- 

buip Phaits 7 Saervoil Lete Cuinn wle, aécmad O 
Neill athain, apn mac Unlliam Clainm-Ricaipo. Ocup 

O Dprcin « foypuoin Mie Urlliam. Ocuy ceagrnal va - 

éeile d01b a Clainn-Ricaipo ap Cnoc-cuas 7 smitip cac 
choda etoppa Da na Fmt innepathaal "pa n-camypip 
n-veisenais. Co® clor co fava o na feonatab yin 
cacap na catmiled 7 fedmanna na femnned 7 puatap 
na proamna 7 TORaNN na Tpac 7 bporcap na m-bu1diNn 

as a m-baeslugad; mellgal 7’ menmanpad’ na mac- 
parde 7 na maetoslac 7 atthaipets na tpempen as 
a tepcead 7 imupc[pjard na n-uapal ap n-a hurpryplib.. 

Mans spa in cat | ap™ Mae illiam 7 ap™ hua m- 
1505. 51m-, B. ,, =1892>. Wafter the (), B. **1. m., t.h. A; 

text, after Convataig, B. 11 =14025). ™ pop, B. 

4 Captain.—See 1501, n. 3. Letters of this Pope (1503-5) are 
5 Obtained. — From Julius II., | in Theiner. 

Mar, 7, 1504 (Ware, 187). No 6 Bishop.—Perhaps the John of 
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—Somairle Aneloigh, son of Aenghus Mac Domnaill, 
namely, captaint of the Scots whom Mag Uidhir (that is, 
Concobur) had, was taken this year by Aedh, son of John 
Mag Mathgamna the Tawny and many of the Scots were 
[some] taken and [some] slain by him also.—Brian, son of 
Mag Uidhir, namely, son of John, son of Philip Mag 
Uidhir, died this year.—The vicar of Cluain-eois, namely, 
Ruaidhri, son of the senior [/¢. great] Coarb Mag Math- 

gamna, died this year—The Abbot of Cluain-eois, 
namely, Gilla-Padraig, son of Henry Ua Connalaigh, 

died this year (of the King’s Game), after the bishopric 

of Clochar was obtained’ for him. — The abbot of 
Cenannus, namely, Philip, son of bishop® O’Raighilligh 

and his other brother (that is, Eogan), namely, a 

canon that was in the same town, died this year of that. 
King’s Game also.—A hosting by the Justiciary, that is, 
the Earl of Kildare, namely, Gerald, son of Earl Thomas 
—and very great part of the Gaidhil of Ireland [went | 
along with him, to wit: O’Domnaill and O’Raighilligh 
and Mag Mathgamna and O’Ferghail and O’Concobuir 

Faly and the Gaidhil of all the Half of Conn, except 
O’Neill alone—on Mac William of Clann-Ricaird. And 

O’Briain [came] in aid of Mac William. And they met 
each other in Clann-Ricaird, on Cnoc-tuagh,’and a spirited 
battle is fought between them, to-which was not found 

the like in the latter time. So that heard afar from those 

bands were the battling of the battle-heroes and feats of 

the champions and rush of the royal-heirs, and thunder 
of the troops and bruit of the bands in being imperilled ; 
the courage and impetuosity of the youths and of the — 

striplings and the enthusiasm of the brave men in-their © 

falling, and the prevailing of the nobles over the lowly. 

Kilmore, who was alive in 1470 * Cnoc-t.—Hill of [batile-Jaxes ; 
(Ware, 229). Knockdoe, co. Gal. 

[1504] 
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Dprcan 7 ctuptep® a n-dp™.  Ocup. an baalle] ippaboaoup’ 

na nor coiuslth salloglac 1 n-a.cip1 comoaingin caca, 
ni tepno 1° m-beatad® D1b atc’ aen Eopisad urpepbac 

nama Ocup ni paims aapim ap thapcacab, no ap 
Tporsceatonb ann, 

(B continues after nama:) 

Ocup, no co pimtep peana nime 7 saineth mana 7 pép 
pacci, ni ceid pim, no apeth, ap mapcatab, no ap 
sporscetanh spin cac pin, [sup’- as in A, next line] 

sup’ aaimperdiseaoupn an parser o na hetcab pin’ pe 
himao na cpapeé 7 na cloidim 7 na catpeiat 7 na 
colann cpopbuailc: comaptaé! 7 na plaevoglaé pints, 

recthanbB 7° na n-sillerde namuléaé, n-er01s1, n-c1c- 
bpesoa’. Sup’ cuipead ap. na Murmne€ spin méip- 
Slinnd pin 7 co n-dopcpavapn pocmde i1mda danpcoab 

in lapla do’n Led anls® OCn c-lapla, imoppo% v0 1m- 
pod Dia HF DON cUpUP yin fo" burs copsaip™ 7 cetpup 
oo cloinn Mic Urilliam a Laim® Leip, 1d0n, Diap mac 7 

Diap ingen, beor.—Luabaips fpeille ap hla’ Neill 
(v00n', ap “Oomnall’) in” bliadain [1] Le n-a mumnncip 

fein, 100n", Le Tads hUa n-Osain 7 Le n-a cloinn a 
caiplen h[U|1 Neill pein 7 an caiplen vo sabanl dob. 
Ocup “O1a" d0 1mpod foppo pum® pa n-ucap pin fein* 7 
7 an baile vo buain 016 7 Tass Péin 7 DIP Da Elomn 
v0 Cpotad 7 an sper fep vo sacad | 01b* "pan Lo 
ceona.—Speip ordce® Le Pilib, mac Emuinn Mes Urdip, 
a Lués-cid1 Mes Matsamna 7 Eogan pucd, mac Cuinn, 
mic Magnupa Mes Mhacsamna, v0 mapbad Leip 7 
vepbpacaip” aile 00. Ocup coi, ctpom vo Leanmuin” 

1504, ®-6116d, with corresponding marks, A. 70, A. 8+,B. ™™7 

pop Let Moga, sup’Lao a n-op—and upon the half of Mogh, so that 

slaughter of them was inflicted, B. °a pabeo-, B. P aécmad, B. 

tmeappac, B. ** co copspac, cotbuaouc—victoriously, battle triumph- - 

antly, B. **1 m-bporgoenup—in captivity, B. t=1444 tH, usmonpo, 
ad., B. Ybpatap, B. WY bret ap—overtook him, B. 
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Howbeit, the battle is gained on Mac William and on Ua 
Briain and slaughter is inflicted on them. And the place 
wherein were nine battalions of gallowglasses in compact 
array of battle, there escaped not alive of them but one 
thin battalion alone. 

(A) (B) 
And it was impossible to And, until stars of heaven 

, and sand of sea and grass of 
put an estimate on the green are numbered, it is 

impossible to put number, 
[slain] horsemen, or on the or estimate, on the horse- 

| men, or on the footmen 
footmen there, [slain] in that battle, 

so that the field became uneyen from those heaps of 
slaughter, with the multitude of spears and of swords and 

of battle-shields and of corpses cross-thrown, confused 
and of slain youths stretched stark-dead and of gillies 

beardless, loathsome, unsightly. So that slaughter of 
the Momonians was inflicted in that great conflict. And 
there fell many multitudes of the forces of the Earl on 

the other side. Howbeit, the Earl returned to his house 
on that occasion with triumph of overthrow and 4 of the 

children of Mac William, namely, 2 sons and 2 daughters, 

iy he with him also.—A treacherous attack [was made] on Ua 

Neill (aamely, on Domnall) this year by his own people, 
namely, by Tadhg Ua hOgain and by his sons, in the 
castle* of Ua Neill himself and the castle was taken by 
them. And God turned upon themselves in that same 

hour and the town was taken from them and Tadhg 

himself and two of his sons were hung and the third man 

of them was mutilated on the same day.—A night in- 
cursion [was made] by Philip, son of Edmund Mag 
Uidhir, into Lucht-tighi? of Mag Mathgamna and Eogan 

8 Castle. —Dungannon. |  % Lucht-t.—See 1478, n. 6. 

[1504] 
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Pilib 7 fer le hoccap va thtiinntip vo buain ve, a 
cimcell mic Remuinn (1:d0n', “Oonn'), mic Oprain,. mie 
Onms Mes thdip 7 dane cals naé aaipimtep punn. 
Ocur” imtecs ap eisin vo Philib fein 7 vo Ew ale 
Dia munntip co hatupeaé 7 apale.—Tomayp puad, 
mae® an aba? Goon, ab Lepa-sabal), 100n*, mac 
Uilliam, mic an epptnc Mes UW1dip, hes in° bliadain 
pv’.—Llatbepcaé, mac Poalé, mic Oprain Mic Caba, 
Do mapbad an? bliadain® [1] te Dpran,. mac CClax- 
anoap ois Mic Caba, a ctpovan—MasZ Sampadain 

a hes an? blicdain 71°, 100n, Emonn Mas Sampaoain. 
—O' Cianali]n' o’hes, 100n, Filla-Peopais, mac Tads 
fuji Crana{s|n.? 

}eal. tan. pop Cecain, L. [ax.*], Onno Oomim m.° 

0° ue? Mag Capptuas prabaé ohes in bluadain ps, 
voon, Lingin Mag Capptars.— | CLbb maimypcpeé 

Mms1-Copsain, v00n, an c-ab O Caéain, v0 cpoéad Le 
Rud, mac Magnupa ht Cacain, in’ bluadain pr'— 
Caupppi, mac Dprcan hth tisinn ohes v0’ bids 1n 

bliadain pr'.—O Dothnwll o hes in’ bliadain 7’, 100n, 
Qed puad, mac Neill saipb, mic ToippoeLbars an fina 
h[U)}: Oomnwmtl. Ocup ni tang o Omran Ooputha, no 
o Catal cpoiboens, anuap pi, no Tigepna, dob’ fepp 

rmacc 7 pragail 7 D0 bo mo neps ina’n pi pin. Ocup 
ip e 00 Copan TSepnup o Sliab anuap ap Chonnaccarb 
00 Conalléab 7 cip Innyi-hEosain 7 buannatc. Cinel- 

Modan o Clannab-Neill. Ocur ip Leip vo cumoarged 
mainycep Opatap Minup ve Obrepuancia a’ Tip- 

1504. * space = 24 ll. of 116d is left vacant, A, *in c-Uittiom yin— 

[was] that William, itl. t.h., B; om., A. . 

1505. °28, MS. 

1505. 1 Finghin. — Son of Der- | Pedigree, Mise. Cel. Soc., 402. 
mod (1453, sup.). He married * Ruaidhri.—By Dermot, son of 
Kathleen, da. of the beheaded | R., who was mutilated therefor, 

Desmond (1468, sup.). Harleian | F.M. 
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the Red,son of Conn, son of Maghnus Mag Mathgamna and 

another brother of his were slain by him. And a large 
pursuing party followed Philip and 9 of his people were 
taken from him, inclusive of the son of Redmond (namely, 
Donn), son of Brian, son of Henry Mag Uidhir and of 
other persons that are not reckoned here.. And Philip 
himself and the other part of his people escaped by force 
triumphantly and so on.—Thomas the Red, son of the 
abbot (namely, abbot of Lis-gabail), that is, son of William, 

son of bishop! Mag Uidhir, died this year.—F laithbertach, 

son of Failghe, son of Brian Mac Caba, was killed this 
year by Brian, son of Alexander Mac Caba, in a quarrel. 
—Mag Samradhain, namely, Edmond Mag Samradhain, 
died this year.—O’Cianain, namely, Gilla-Padraig, son of 

Tadhg O’Cianain, died. 

Kalends of Jan. on Wed., [23rd] of moon, A.D. 15085. 
Mag Carthaigh the Swarthy, namely, Finghin!' Mag 
Carthaigh, died this year.—The abbot of the monastery 

of Magh-Cosgain, namely, the abbot O’Cathain, was 
hung by Ruaidhri?, son of Maghnus Ua Cathain, this 

year.—Cairpre, son of Brian Ua Uiginn, died of a fit 
this year.—O’Domnuill, namely, Aedh the Red, son of 
Niall the Rough, son of Toirdelbach O’Domnuill of the 
W ine, died this year. And there came not from Brian 
Borumha, or from Cathal Red-hand [ob. 1224], down a 
king, or lord, that was of better sway and rule and was 
of more power than that king. And it was he that pre- 
served lordship from the Mountain down® against the 

Connacians for the Conallians and [exacted] the rent of 
Inis-Eogain and the military service‘ of Cenel-Moen 
from the O’Neill Clans. And® it was by him was founded 
the monastery of Friars Minor of [Stricter] Observance 

3 Down.—See 1491, n, 1. 5 And.—For the F. UM. interpo- 
4 Service.—Buannacht : cf. [1310], | lations, see O’D. v. 1282, 

n, 6, 

[1504] 

4(1505] 
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Contll, r00n, a n-Oun-na-n§Sall. innup sup’ oiler 
OCusurc laptaip-cucapee[slpc Coppa wile vo pad pup. 
Ocur a es 1ap m-bumd Onsta 7 cts) 1 n-a Lonspopne 
rein a n-Oun-na-nSall, 1 quince 10 ul, 1p1n o¢cmad 
bliadain peéomosac a ay: 7 171n cetpamad bliadain - 

cecopcao a flaitupa, pexta pepia 7 a adnacal Ora- 
Sataipn a mampap Ouin-na-n5all.—ppmoip LoBap 
ohes, 100n,,Emunn vopéa, vo Plids an Rivdepe, 1d0n, 
an o-Simunaé—PLerdlim[10], mac Neill, me Caps hth 
Neill, 00 mapbad La clainn (Dprcin®, mic eda Meg 
UWoip’).—Sluaised Le mac h[t} Oomnaitt, 100n, ed 

os, mac Leda puaid, a Tip-nEosain 7 baile hl U)1 
Neill (voon’, baile “MOomnall h[U]1 Neill’) vo Lopead 

leir 7 baile Heda, mic Domnall h[U 1 Neill 7 baile 
brian, mice Domnall [Uh Neill 7 o CCbund thop 
apceé D0 imteco Leip san pmitbens, san mmpepain. 

Ocur purve pa carplen na Oepsi v0 ap aimpud 7 an 
coiplen 00 Sabail 00 7 a bapoa pein v pasbail ann 7 
a oul appin co Cill-mic-nEnain 7 ainm pus do Zaipm 
be pon Thip-Conall vo Eoil Oe 7 vane 7 apaile, 2° o16 
menmp Cusgupci.—Sluaised Leip hla Neill, 100n, Le 
‘Oomnall, a n-Oapcpaig Oipsiall 7 an Tip do millius 

7 00 cpecad Leiy 7 Led, mac Seaain burde, mic Eosain 
Mes Mactsamna, v0 mapbad ann 7 apaile. Ocup O 

Neill v0 corsets DIA TE DO'N TUPUP PIN FO bua cor- 

1505. »>itl. by coarse h. in pale ink. itl, t. h. 

6 Sons.—Of Torlogh O’Muldoon 
(Maeladuin), F. U. 

7 Abhann-m.—Great river; Black- 

water. Inward means to the n.w. 

(through Tyrone). 

8 Cell-mic-n. — Cf. 1129, n. 5. 

Cod. B of Adamnan (247) gives as 
one of St. Columba’s sisters : Min- 

choleth, mater filiorum Enain, 

quorum unus Calmaan dicitur. 
The original (Mothers of Ir. SS., 
L. Li. 372c) has: Mincloth, ma- 

thair mae Nemain, i. Cholmain ocus 

Chobrain, M., mother of the sons 

of Neman, i.e., Colman and Cobran. 

(Cf. Colman, s, of Neman, Hom. 
Lists, ib. 367¢c.) Hence M. was 
neither sister of Columba, nor wife 
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in Tir-Conaill, namely, in Dun-na-Gall. So that it were 
fitting to name him the Augustus of the whole north- 
west of Europe. And he died after victory of Unction 
and penance, in the 78th year of his age and in the 44th 
year of his lordship, on Friday, the 5th of the Ides [11th] 
of July, in his own stronghold, in Dun-na-Gall and was 
buried on Saturday in the monastery of Dun-na-Gall— 
The prior of Fobhair, namely, Edmund the Dark, of the 
family of the Knight, namely, of [Fitz] Simon, died.— 

Feidhlimidh, son of Niall, son of Art Ua Neill, was slain 
by the sons® (of Brian, son of Aedh Mag Uidhir).—A 
hosting by the son of O’Domnaill, namely, Aedh junior, 
son of Aedh the Rough, into Tir-Eogain and the town of 
O’Neill (namely, the town of Domnall O’Neill) and the 

town of Aedh, son of Domnall O’Neill, and the town of | 
Brian, son of Domnall O’Neill, were burned by him and 

from Abhann-mor’ inward was traversed by him without 
opposition, without contest. And he sat under Castle- 
Derg on his return and the castle was taken by him and 
his own warders were left in it and he went from that to 

Cell-mic-nEnain® and was proclaimed king over Tir- 
Conaill, on the 2nd day of the month of August, by will 

of God and men and so on.—A hosting by Ua Neill, 

namely, by Domnall, into Dartraighe of Oirgialla and 
the country was wasted and pillaged by him and Aedh, 

son of John the Tawny, son of Eogan Mag Mathgamna, 

was slain there and so on. And Ua Neill went to his 
house from that expedition with triumph of victory.— 
Domnall, son of Art O’Neill, was slain by Brian, son of 

of Enan, Quorum, etc., arosefrom | given); and doubts not that Kell- 

the writer being unaware that Cho- 
brain was written over Cholmain 
(on blank end of previous line), 
With the L. L. MS. before him, 
Colgan (Adam. 247) reads Nemain; 
omits Cobran (for the reason just 

mac-Enain is = Cella-filiorum-En- 
ani. But, another proof of his in- 
dependent research, on the prece- 

ding folio (p. 369g) the son of Hnan 

is among the Ir. 8S. who were only 
Sons. 

(1605) 
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saip.—Domnall, mac Cips h[Uh Neill, vo mapbad 
te Dpian, mac Cunn h[U} Neill—mMac Domnall 
Salloglac, vo0n, conrabal h[Uh Neill, v0 mapbad a 
reall a n-Cpo-Maéa, 100n, Colla, mac Colla aile, te 
clainn Gilla-eppuic, mic Somaiple punrd Mic Oom- 
naill.tngen lapla Cille-vapa (100n°, Seporo tapta’), 
100n, ben bapuin Slaine (av0n’, Sap William Dali’), 
oahesv0n pla. Ocup an bean vo bi as an bapun 
mop vhesg von cap cetna—PLliucampp vo Pp an 
blicdain 1, innup sup'miLl apbannu Epenn vd’ uprhop 7 
co hayusi a Peporb-Manaé.—Poonas O Lervdil ohes 
100n, Onacaip Minup ve Obpepuancia 7 | penmoncarsi 

oippoene, onopaé a n-Epinn 7. a n-Clbain. Ocup a 
es a mainpoen TeS-Molaigi 7 a cdlucad innt1.—Cogan, 

mac Emuinn Meg Urdip, 00 mapbad Le cloind Filla- 
Paopae Mes thdip a copmdeccs cperer. Ocup Lepsup 
mop Mac Caba v0 mapbad o cloind Filla-Paopaic ap 
an cumure cetna.—PpPpioip “Oaim-inny od hes, 100n, 

Labpap, mac an propa mop hth Llannagafi]n.— 

Copmac, mac Copmaic hii Lhlannagain, v0’ hes.—Con- 
cobup prabac O Caipive odhes, 100n, pep vaenatcaé, 
pespoLacaip 7 Masipoup paecap moat, pep 1H cved 
7 apoale—Eosan vu6 Mac Cmlam mopcuup epo.— 

Mac Mes Urd1p, 100n, Tomppoelbaé, mac Seacan mic 
Pill Meg thoip 7 va mac TmdH Mic Fapppais 7 

Tavs 65 Mac Faillsille, oc n-ouine ves, 00 bacusd a 
n-en Coit ap PLinnloe in blicdoain ~1.—O Ledas Maé- 

® Baron.—Nugent of Delvin, co. 
Westm. 

0 Tech-Molaigi [-ge].—House of 
Molaga; Timoleague, co. Cork. 
The saint is variously named Lo- 
cheni (gen. Mar. Tal. Jan. 20: L. 
L. 856d), Mo-Loce (my L., Hom. 

Lists, ib. 368f), Mo-Laca (Cai. 

Oen.), ana Mo-Laga (L. B. Cal. 
Oen. gl.). The gloss rightly con- 
jectures that he is Lochine, s. of 

Dubliged, of Telach-min (pleasant 
hill) of Molaga, in Fir-Maighe, in 

Munster. (The district in ques- 
tion, in the extreme n. EB. of Cork 

co., had two churches, Temple-M. 
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Conn O’Neill.—Mac Domnaill the Gallowglas, namely, 
constable of O’Neill, namely, Colla, son of another Colla, 

was slain in treachery in Ard-Macha by the sons of 
Gilla-espuic, son of Somairle Mac Domnaill the Red.— 
The daughter of the Earl of Kildare (that is, Earl Gerald), 

namely, wife of the baron of Slane (that—is, Sir William 
Walsh) died of the plague. And the wife of the great 
baron? had died from the same cause-——Wet weather 

continually this year, so that it destroyed the crops of 

Ireland in great part and especially in Fir-Manach.— 
Patrick O’Feidhil, namely, a Friar Minor of [Stricter] 
Observance and a distinguished, honoured preacher in 
Treland and in Scotland, died. And he died in the 

monastery of Tech-Molaigi!® and was buried in it.— 

Eogan, son of Edmund Mag Uidhir, was slain by the 
sons of Gilla-Padraic Mag Uidhir in pursuit of a prey. 
And Fergus Mor Mac Caba was slain by the sons of 
Gilla-Padraic in the same melee.—The prior of -Daim- 
inis, namely, Laurence, son of the great prior! Ua 

Flannagain, died.—Cormac, son of Cormac Ua Flann- 
again, died.—Concobur O’Caiside the Swarthy died: to 

wit, a humane man, of good industry anda good laborious 
master [and] a man who kept a guest-house and so 
on.—Eogan Mac Amhlaim the Black died.—The son of 
Mag Uidhir, namely, Toirdelbach, son of John, son of 

Philip Mag Uidhir and two sons of Tadhg Mac Gaffraigh 
and Tadhg Mac Gaillghille junior, 18 persons [in all], 
were drowned in one cot on Finnloch this year.— 
O’Fedaigh of the Plain of Tulach, namely, Aedh 

and Leaba-M. ([penitential] bed of | (the druid to whom Cormac, K. I., 
MM.), within three miles of each | —ob, a.v. 278, Td. Let, IIL, 207 
other. —granted Fir-Maighe, Fermoy, co- 

In the Genealogies of SS. (L. L. | extensive with the bar. of Condons 
351a), Dubliged (given as the | and Clongibbons). 
father also in the Mar. Tal. and " Prior—Ob, 1462, supra. 
Hom. LL.) is 8th from Mogh Roth 

[1505] 
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ape Tuléa hes an bliadain 1, 100n, WLed.O Ledars.— 
Seaan a bupe 20 mapbad Le cloind Uilles a bupe.— 

Ingen Mes Sampadain, 100n, Una, ben Lharls, mic 
Domnall bain hth Rargsllis, ohes in bliadain p1.— 
in Silla spuameoda, Mac-an-cacsé hts Rass, 
D0 mapbad1 n-a a§ fein La ceipbac via cined fem 
ven upcup vo psin, cde: Caan Chape—thtliam ox 
Mag Tpeinfep vhes an bliadain 71 00 utap a Co1p1.— 
iprbel, ingen Shilla-na-naem ht Opoma, mopcua ere. 

feat. tan. u. fe L [1111."], Onno Oomin M.° v.° u1.° 

Mac Meg Urd1p, 1d0n, Wed, mac Emuinn, mic Tomar 
05 Mes thdip, vo mapbad an bliadain 71 Le cloind 
Cuinod h[U }1 Neill 7 Le prlib, mac Silla-Paopas Mes 
Usdip, a topmdecs cperce vo panne mac ht Neill, 100n, 
es, mac Cuinn [U1]: Neill, ap Curl-na-nap[élep.— 
Mac Fopppams pucrd Meg dip o’ hes, 100n, Magnur. 
—Mac Opiain Thealleng-Cataé v’hes, 100n, fLers- 
lim[10].—Semurp, mac Pprlib, mic an Silla vu1b6 
Mes U1oip, vhes—Tomayp, mac Oriliuep PLuingcer, 
00 mapbad Le cloind Macsamna hii RargiLUs, 100n 
Lerpin Calbars, mac Lerdlim[te] 7 Le n-a cloinod. Ocur 
copad Fall 7 Sacrvdel veipss uo pin.—Pparoin hula 
Mael-Conape, en pogsa Epenn a pilrdecs 7 a pencuy, 
00 abcails vo bids, cndé1 Luain Minéape 7 apaile.— | 
Mac htli Catan, 100n, Dpran finn, mac Seaain ht 

Catuin, 00 mapbad Le “Oomnall, mac Neill, mic Enpu, 

mic Gogain hti Neill. Ocup mac vo'n Dpran rn, 190N, 
Magnup hUa Cata[i]n, vo mapbad Le Donnéad hua 

-1506.-* 8, MS. 

12 §lain—In the monastery of | E), Mar. 23. 
Ballintobber (co. Mayo). F: M. 1506. 1 Cuil-na-n. — See 1486, 

13 Mac-an-c.—See 1379, n. 4. n. 3, 

14 Monday.—Mar. 24; Eas, (V. 2 Brian, — Maguire, He was 
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O’Fedaigi: died this year.—John de Burgh was slain” by 
the sons of Ulick de Burgh.—The daughter of Mag 
Samradhain, namely, Una, wife of Failghe, son of Dom- 
nall Ua Raighilligh the White, died this year.—The 
Gloomy Gillie, Mac-an-caich*® Ua Raighilligh, was 
slain in his own house by a gamester of his own sept 
with one thrust of knife, the night of Haster Monday*.— 

William Mag Treinfher junior died this year of disease 
of his leg.—Isabel, daughter of Gilla-na-naem Ua Droma, 
died. 

Kalends of Jan. on 5th feria, [4th] of moon, a.D. 
1506. The son of Mag Uidhir, namely, Aedh, son of 

Edmund, sonof Thomas Mag Uidhir junior, was slain this 
year by the sons of Conn O’Neill and by Philip, son of 
Gilla-Padraig Mag Uidhir, in pursuit of a prey which the 
son of O’Neill, namely, Aedh, son of Conn O’Neill, carried 
off from Cuil-na-nair[ th |er'.—The son of Godfrey May 
Uidhir the Red, namely, Maghnus, died.—The son of 
Brian? of Tellach-Hathach, namely, Feidhlimidh, died.— 
James, son of Philip, son of the the black Gillie 

Mag Uidhir, died.—Thomas, son of Oliver Plunket, was 

slain by the clan of Mathgamain Ua Raighilligh, namely, 

by the Calbach, son of Feidlimidh and by his sons. And 
war of Foreigners and Gaidhil arose through that.— 
Paidin Ua Mael-Conaire, unique-choice of Ireland in poetry 
and in history, died of a fit, the night of Little Easter 
Monday? and so on.—The son of Ua Cathain, namely, 

Brian the Fair, son of John Ua Cathain, was slain by 

Domnall, son of Niall, son of Henry, son of Kogan Ua 
Neill. Andason to that Brian, namely, Maghnus Ua 
Cathain, was slain: by Donchadh‘* in the same quarter [of 

fostered in Tullyhaw, co. Cavan. * Donchadh.—Son of John, [the] 
5 Mon.—Ap. 13; Eas. (VI. D), | O’Kane (next entry, but one). 

Ap. 12, age 

[1505] 

[1506] 
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Catain pa pot: cetna,—Tomar bude Mas Copcpmé, 

100n, aipcinneé Cluana-Corain, ohes.— Mac U1bilin, 
100n, Ualcap, mac Copmaie, mic Séinicin Mie Wibilin, 

00 mapbad Leip O Cacain, 100n, Le Tomar, mac CCibne 
h[U]1 Caton 7 Le cloinod c-Sheacain h[Uh Cacain, 100n, 
le Donnéad 7 Le “Domnall cleipec. Ocupr v0 mapbad 
moalle ppip ann va mac Tuaconl h[U} Domnall 7 va 
mac h[Uh Cpa 7 opi mie hth Omsellain 7 oa mac hth 

Chuinn. OCéc cena, 00 TuiITETUN Ce1TP PIP DEC DO Mharce1B 
a muimnzepi malls pip. Ocup cpopcad Laer Lugnapod 
D0 ponmies inpin.—Danle Céa-cpuim vo Lopcad Don 
Let call v'uipcee” v'upmop de Tem DI1A1T hoc anno.— 

ed puad, mac Slaipne Mes Mactsamna, vo mapbad 

Lar O Rass, 1d0n, Le Seaan, mac Catal hu) 
Rass 7 Le n-a cloind 1n bliadain ~1.—Masg Mup- 
cmd D0 mapbad an bliadain 1 as buain cpeici ve 00 
plac pe a Lepn-muis.—Rusparde, mac Toippoelbas 
Meg Usrsip, vo Los su suapatcaé 1 n-a Puil vo upéup 
20 PaIsidD a cépardets cpeici: DO pinne Emunn, mac 
pPhilib, mic Dricin Mes Urdip ap curd v0 Teallong- 
Eactac. Cosad mop 7 v1sbala imda ecep in va Philid 
Tu pin, vo00n, Pilib, mac Toippoelbars Mes throip 7 
prilib, mac Dprcan Mes Whdip 7 apale.—Roinn oué- 

asi 00 Luad ecep plico Prlib Meg Urdip in bliadain 
y. Ocup Rump, mac Opraan Mes hop 7 a clann 
00 bet as 1appad na ponna pin 7 Prlib, mac Dprain, v0 
tabaips Clbanaé curse, 100n, Somaiple CCneLorz, co n-a 
muinnuip 7 cpec 00 Senum D016 aap Rucop1r. Rucvdp., 
moppo, 7 Prilib, mac Toippoelbais Mes UM1dip, vo 

dul a cdpardecs na cpeice. Mac Toippdelbas. vo 
bet ag 1appad san an cépardecs v0 Senum an La pin 7 

1506. »-pque, MS. 

5 Vigil.—Fri., July 31. 
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the year].—Thomas Mag Coscraigh the Tawny, namely, 
herenagh of Oluain-eosain[-eois], died—Mac Uibhilin 
namely, Walter, son of Cormac, son of Jenkin Mac Uibhlin, 

was slain by O’Cathain, namely, by Thomas, son of Aibne 

O’Cathain and by the sons of John O’Cathain, namely, by 
Donchadh and by Domnall the cleric. And there were slain 

along with him there two sons of Tuathal O’Domnaill and 
two sons of O’Hara and three sons of O’ Buighellain and two 
sons of O’Chuinn. And, moreover, there fell 14 men of 

the worthies of his people along with him. And on the 

vigil’ of Lammas Day that was done.—The town of Ath- 
truim was burned in very great part on the side beyond® the 
water by fire of lightning this year—Aedh the Red, son 

of Glaisne Mag Mathgamna, was slain by O’Raighilligh, 
namely, by John, son of Cathal O’Raighilligh and by his 
sons this year—Mag Murchaidh was slain this year in 

wresting a prey from him which he took in Fern-magh.— 

Rughraidhe, son of Toirdelbach Mag Uidhir, was wounded 
dangerously in the eye by shot of arrow in pursuit of 

prey which Edmund, son of Philip, son of Brian Mag 

Uidhir, took off from part of Tellach-Eathach. Great 

war and many injuries [took place] between the two 
Philips, namely, Philip, son of Toirdelbach Mag Uidhir 
and Philip, son of Brian Mag Uidhir, through that and 
so on.—Division of territory was mooted this year be- 
tween the descendants of Philip Mag Uidhir. And [it 
was] Ruaidhri, son of Brian Mag Uidhir and his sons 
that were demanding that division, and Philip, son of 

Brian, brought Scots, namely, Somairle Aneloigh with 
his people, to him and a raid was made by them on 

Ruaidhri. But Ruaidhri and Philip, son of Toirdelbach 
Mag Uidhir, went in pursuit of the prey. The son of 
Toirdelbach was asking not to make the pursuit that day 

§ Beyond.—Relative to Fermanagh ; i. e. on south bank of Boyne. 
2H 

[1506] 
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71> 00 Denum. Rumodp vo oul cap comaiple 7 an 
cpeé vo Lenmuin 016. OCLbanars vo impod fu 7 

biped roppo 7 Rucdp1 vo Fabail annyin | 7 a mac D0 
mapbad, 100n, Seaan Mas Urdoip. Ocur Prlib, mac 
ToippveLbars Mes Urdip, vo sabail ann 7 a Los su 
suapaécaé 1 n-a cop 7 a Lesan amac su Luad rap pin. 

Ocur milled an cine wile vo tect DE yin, ecep cill 7 
TUCIT, Map naé cams pe haampp fava porme yin 7 
apcile. — Oomnall O Cpadeal1|n, 100n, cennars) 

onopnaé, costar, a es 00 bids as eipcecc ACipppinn a 
mamyptep “Ouin-na-n5all an bliadain yo. — Mac 
Dmican Mic Magnupa vhes (1v0n’, arob: Nollafi]s 
mo[i|p*) v00n, Mupéad; nec va n-sopts an Filla 

oub, mac Tomar OG, mic peters thorn, mic Dpicin, 

ap caitim mopnain va ap pe tes" n-a1bed 7 apatle.— — 
Masnup Mac Cmlam ohegs, 100n, mac Dpiain, mre 

Omloam Mes trop. 

feat. tan. [u.” p, L. xu.”], Cnno Oomim M.° 0.° un. 

hEnm, mac Coda [U]i Néill, pai Cinn-fedna 7 ou1ne 
cob’ fepp aitne apn sac eqladain 1 n-a campip féin, 
ohes an bliadain po im p~éil Cpop. —O PLlannaga{s]n 
ches vo bids a cup Eppms na bliadna po; 100n, 
Mupcepcaé, mac Mupcepcags [Ui LhLannagals]Jn.— 

Ingen Mhés U1dip, 1d0n, Spdaine, ingen Emhuinn Mhés 

Wop, ben Pilib, mic Toippoelbars Mhés Urdip, o’hes 
an bliadain fo: 100n, ben Depcac, vaonaccac, Cosupaé, 

oeiseims.—_Manipcen Cloéaip vo Lopead an bliadain 
roim él Paoparsg—Pei[o]lim1d Mhas Uinpennafr|n 
o hes, 100n, bperterh [U]i Ohomnall 7 Orippipcel — 
Thipu-Conaall 7 pai clepig 7 Dune 00 bad mo cogur 7 

1506, °*itl,t.h. 477, MS. 
1507. ** by other (8rd) h. »?bl. in MS. 

7 Mac-a.—See 1453, n. 4. | 1607. 1 Spring.—See 1490, n. 1, 

ee 
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and to make peace. Ruaidhri disregarded advice and the 
prey was pursued by them. The Scots turned against them 
and overcame them and Ruaidhri was taken there and 

his son, namely, John Mag Uidhir, was slain. And Philip, 

son of Toirdelbach Mag Uidhir, was dangerously wounded 

in his foot and taken there and left out quickly after that. 
And destruction of the whole country came of that, both 

church and laity, such as came not for a long time before 
that and so on.—Domnall O’Craidhain, namely, an 
honourable, conscientious merchant, died of a fit, in 

hearing Mass in the monastery of Dun-na-Gall, this year. 
—Mac Briain Mac Maghnusa, namely, Murchadh—one 

who was styled the black Gillie—son of Thomas 
junior, son of Thomas Mor, son of Brian, died this year 
(namely, the night of Great Christmas), after spending 
very much of his time in keeping a guest-house and so 
on.—Maghnus Mae Amhlaim’, namely, son of Brian, son 

of Amlam Mag Uidhir, died. 

Kalends of Jan. [on 6th feria, 15th of moon], a.p. 1507. 
Henry, son of Aodh O'Neill, an eminent leader and a 
person who had best knowledge of every science in his own 
time, died this year about the feast [May 3] of [Holy] 
Cross.—O’Flannagain, namely, Muircertach, son of Muir- 
certach O’Flannagain, died of a fit in the beginning of 

Spring’ of this year—The daughter of Mag Uidhir, 
namely, Graine, daughter of Edmund Mag Uidhir, wife 
of Philip, son of Toirdelbach Mag Uidhir, died this year : 
to wit, a woman charitable, humane, conscientious, truly- 

hospitable—The monastery of Clogher was burned this 

year about the feast of Patrick.—Feidhlimidh Mag Uin- 

sennain? died: to wit, the brehon of Ua Domnaill and 

2 Mag U.—A namestillcommon | Mac Elsinan, Gilson and Nugent 
in Meath and Cavan; anglicised | (O’D. v. 1290). eo5 

H 

[1506] 

[1507 | 
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DENC 1 N-a CAMP pP.—Niall, mac, Cuinn, mic Coda bur, 
mic Oprain Ballas [U]}i Neill, v0 Fabel Le muinnap 

Chaippsi-Lepsupa an bliadain ro 7 a bet camall a 
Laim 7 pé bpaso1 Ses do Bucin app’s & Lé151n ama. 

Ocur an caiplen cetna pin v0 Sabail vo Niall, mac 

Cuinn 7 mépal| an baile vo Sabal ann.—Tempoll 

Cléard-berz1 00 Lopcad an blicdain po 7 uprhép martrpa 
in tipa ule v0 Lopcad ann. Ocup bliadain cépta dO 
coicais bliadan on cet Lopcead supuisi pin 7 fice 
bliadan o’n Lopead tanupe bedp.—Emann, mac Tomar 
ois, mic Tomar aale Més Wop, Dhes an blicdain po 
20 Tinmyp en 01061.—-M ds [C]pmzt, v00n, Tomar 7 Mac 
Contn1%1, 100n, Solarh 7 hUa Cull, 100n, Cennpaolars 7 
hua Oalas finn, 100n, Saplelpas 7 hUa Vales Carp- 
bpec, 100n, Clonsup 7 hUa Fepain, 100n, Seaan—hr1 
omner poete hoc anno in Chpipto vopmienunc*. 

feat." tan. [un.” ¢., L. xtur.], Cnno Domini M.° d.° 111. 
Mac Més Mhatsamna, 1d0n, Remann 65, mac Ré- 
mainn cile Mhes Mhactsamna, v0 hapbad a n-vomnakt 
Mu1$1-d4-claine, La pels Paopars, Lé mac Mhés U1d1p, 

100n, Lé Pilib, mac Crhainn Mhés Wrdip, an blicdain 

ro. Ocur map ro tappla pin, 100n: Prlib vo Sul a 
n-ondin Paopag veipcecs pepbipe von baile 7, map 
00 baoup as epcecs an Chiéppinn pa cempoll, Rémunn 
65 00 tect, pedan méop, fan cempoll 7 céinnt do 
aouns vob a ceo aponb an cempuill. Ocup mac 

1537. ¢°7 11. bl. 
1508. *8 =150798, >b=1607>*, 

3 Oficial of Tir-C. — That is, | Nicholas de Clare, pluralist rector 
Vicar General in temporals of 

Raphoe diocese. 

4 Achadh-b.—See 1458, n. 5. 

5 Much, etc.—The property had 

been placed for safety in the mon- 
astery. Cf. 1177, n, 13. One of 
the many charges brought against 

of Youghal, was that, as Treasurer 

of Ireland, he sent the sheriff with 

an armed posse (in 1290) to the 

Franciscan church of Youghal, 
who broke open the vestry door 

and took the box of complainant, 
with muniments, jewels and trea- 
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Official of Tir-Conaill? and an eminent cleric and person 
that was most conscientious and charitable in his time — 
Niall, son of Conn, son of Aodh the Tawny, son of Brian 
O’Neill the Freckled, was taken this year by the people 
of Carraig-Ferghusa and he was a while in captivity and 
16 hostages were exacted from him at his being let out. 
And that same castle was taken by Niall, son of Conn, 
and the mayor of the town was taken there-—The church 
of Achadh-beithit was burned this year and very much® 
of the chattel of all the country was burned init. And 
a year® is wanting from 50 years from the first burning 
unto that and 20 years [elapsed] also from the second 
burning.—Edmond, son of Thomas junior, son of another 
Thomas Mag Uidhir, died this year of an illness of one 
night.—Mag Craith, namely, Thomas and Mac Conmidhi, 

namely, Solomon and Ua Cuill, namely, Cennfaolaigh 
and Ua Dalaigh the Fair, namely, Godfrey and Ua Dalaigh 
the Carbrian, namely, Aonghus and Ua Gerain, namely, 
John—all these poets slept this year in Christ. 

Kalends of Jan. [on 7th feria, 26th of moon], a.p. 1508. 
The son of Mag Mathgamna, namely, Redmond jutior, 

son of another Redmond Mag Mathgamna, was slain 
this year in the church of Magh-da-claine!, the feast day 
of Patrick, by the son of Mag Uidhir, namely, by Philip, 
son of Kdmond Mag Uidhir. And in this way that be- 
fell, to wit: Philip went in honour of Patrick to hear 

Service to the town and, whilst they were hearing Mass 
in the church, Redmond junior came [with] a large force 
around the church and fires were lighted by them at the 

four angles of the church. And the son of Mag Uidhir 

sures valued at £200 (D. J., III. 1508. 1 Magh-da-c.—Plain of two 
p- 320). slopes ; now Donagh (the textual 

6A year, etc—See under 1458 | Domnach), a par. in Trough bar., 
and 1487, supra, co. Mon, 

[1507] 

[1508 B.] 
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Més Uroip su pona, penamal va pad nacé Léisped pé 
cempoll Paopars 00 Lopcad 7 a muInNTIP DO bpopousus 
pocum maite 00 denum. Ocup Pilib 7 a bpacpi do 
ool amac a n-cinm O6 7 Paopais 7 Remonn 65 00 

Tpapeans 0a e0€ 7 a hapbad 7 a comoalta 00 mapbad 
rapaon pry, 1d00n, mac Dprcan pucnd Mic Shille- 
Dhyago1 7 bparso1 vo Fabaal ann Pop. Ocup v0 mopad 
ainm "O06 7 Paopars cpt pin.—Donnéad (100n’, “Oonn- 
Cad caoe’), mac Opain, mic Pilib Mhés rdip, o’ hes 
an bliadain po.—prilib, mac Oprain, mic Lerdlimée 
[Uh Ragallisg, 100n, cenn-pedna 7 pep TIE) mDed 7 

ouine dob | fepp mtne ap sac ealadain va ports 
a n-Saipb-cpian [an] am pin, a é5 an bliadain yp, 
QCine Chare mép vo punnpad, 1ap m-buard Ongca 

7 mtproe. —O Domnall, 100n, Cod, mac Moda 
puard [Ui “Oomnall, vo teés, Loingip, ap Loé-épne 
an bliadain po 7 caiplen innpi-Scillinn d’pasbail 
06 6 Rumop: Mhas roip. Ocup O Oomnall v0 
tabaips an caiplein ipin 00 Prilib, mac Toippoel- 
bas Mhés Midip. Ocup bpagsor1 an cipr ov pasbart 
26 pop. Ocup O Néill (xd0n’, Domnall’) 7 Mag Mrdip 
(voon’, Concabup’) 00 Teco su hinip-Sceillinn 7 a piap- 
usu 0016 7 Prlib, mac Dpican Mhés theip, vo biped 

a éauplein péin ap egla [U}) Oomnall 7 clann Dprcin 
opasbarl an cipu, 100n, Ruaiops, a ceno [U]i Ruampe 7 
Pilib, a cend ips 61g, mic Cuinn’[U]i Neill. Ocup 

1508. eit], th. 4qu-, MS. 

2 Church of P.—Item omnis aec- 
lesia libera et civitas ab [=cum]. 

episcopali gradu vide[n]tur esse 
fundata[elin toto Scotorum insola 
et omnis ubique locus qui Domini- 
cus appellatur, iuxta clementiam 
almipotentis Domini, sancto doc- 
tori [Patricio] et, iuxta verbum 

angueli, in speciali societate Pat- 

ricii pontificis atque heredix cath- 
edrae eius Aird-Machae esse de- 
buera[n]t; quia donavit illi Deus 

totam insolam, ut supra [20d] 
diximus (Bk. Ar. 21b, c). 

Domnach, church, being = do- 

minicum (i. @. xKupiaxdy: Cone, 
Ancyr., A.D. 314, Can. 15=Cod. 
Can. Dion., xxxv., Migne, Patr, 
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said felicitously, auspiciously that he would not allow 
the church of Patrick? to be burned and animated his 

people to act well. And Philip and his kinsmen went 
forth in the name of God and Patrick and Redmond 
junior was thrown from his horse and slain and his foster- 

brother, namely, the son of Brian Mac Gilla-Brighde the 
Red, was slain along with him and prisoners were taken 
there also. And the name[s] of God and Patrick was 
[were] magnified through that.—Donchadh (namely, 
Donchadh Blind[-eye]), son of Brian, son of Philip Mag 
Uidhir, died this year— Philip, son of Brian, son of 

Feidhlimidh O’Raighilligh, namely, a leader and man 
that kept a guest-house and the person who, of those that 
were in Garb-trian® at that time, had best knowledge of © 

every science, died this year, Haster Friday‘ precisely, 

after victory of Unction and penance.—O’Domanaill, 

namely, Aodh, son of Aodh O’Domnaill the Red, went 

[with] a fleet on Loch-Erne this year and the castle of 
Inis-Scillin® was got by him from Ruaidhri Mag Uidhir. 
And O’Domnaill gave that castle to Philip, son of Toir- 
delbach Mag Uidhir. And the hostages of the country 

were got by him also. And O’Neill (namely, Domnall) 

and Mag Uidhir (namely, Concabur) went to Inis- 
Sceillin and he was submitted to by them and Philip, son 
of Brian Mag Uidhir, broke down his own castle for fear 
of O’Domnaill and the sons of Brian left the country: 
that is, Ruaidhri [went] to Ua Ruaire and Philip, to 
Art junior, son of Conn O'Neill. And great war [arose] 

Lat. \xvii. 51-2; cf. not. ib. 107), | of the Tripartite (i. e. that the 
locus dominicus hardly accords with | saint laid the foundations on Sun- 

the source assigned. But the pas- | day) is not in the original. - 

sage disproves the accepted asser- 3 Garb-t. — Rough Third.— Cf, 
tion that every church called | 1220, n.1; O’D. iii.198. 
Domnach was founded by St. 4 Fri. —Ap. 28 ; Eas. (VIII. A), 
Patrick (O’D. v. 1295). Thereason | Ap. 23. 

given (ib.) from Colgan’s version 5 Inis-S.—See 1442, n. 1. 

[1508] 
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cosad mop etep PLCs Pilto Mes Wroip ve pin.—Mac 
[U]i Rucaipe, 100n, Tisepnan 6s, mac Eosain, mic 

Tisepnain aile, 00 mapbad Le Seaan, mac TiSepncan 
finn [Uh Ruape, an bliadain y1.—Inpors1s Le cloimn 

Donnémd Mhésg tdi, 100n, le Tomarp 7 Le Pilib 7 Le 
Lévdlim19 7 Le clainn c-Sheaain Bu101 Més5 Mhacsamna 
ap Mag Urdip, 1d0n, ap Concabup. Ccup Mas Uroip 

20 bres onpa 7 bpiped 06 oppa 7 Lerdlim1s, mac 
Oonnéard, 00 mapbad Leip 7 Opran, mac Seacan buds 
Més Mhacgamna, vo bualad 7 vo Fabail Leip.— 

Somaipli bacac, mac Somaiple ale Mic Oomnalt, 

cend céipisce salloslac vo muinnap [U}i Néill, ohes 
an blicdain y1.—Cpecla] mona Le hOCpc, mac Cuinn [Ui 

Neill, an Cheinel-Pepadms 7 Cogan puad, mac [Ui 
Neill, vo bpers cap clainn Mic Cacihail 7 Consup, mac 
Somaiple Bacars Mic Oomnall, v0 mhapbad pa Cpt 7 
Ops pein oimvodets an é151n 7 na cpeca Do bpersd Leip 
00.--Niall, mac Cllaxopainn Mic Caba 7 Enpi, mac 
Dprcin Mic Cappa, v’hee an bliadain 1%. 

kcal. ton. [11.2 py L- u1."], Onno Oomin1 M- 0.° 10.° 
O Neill, vienna Tipe-hEogain, 100n, “omnall O Nell, 
opasbal bap an bliadain ~ 7 Cpz, mac Cova [U Ji 
Neill, vo prgad *n-a inad.—O DaikiLL, 100n, Emann 
buide, mac NéLl, vo mapbad Le Concobup dc O m-bai- 

ELL ve’n upcap vo Sa ‘pan ovoce.—Pilib’, mac Dprcin, 
mic Pilib Meg Urdip, D hes im perl Dprgor na bliadna 
ra, pai Ginn-pedona.—Eogan, mac Cuinn, mic Cova buive 
[u]}i Neill, ohes in bliadain fo.—ODonncad Mhas 

Ruadpr, opéeinneé Macape na cro, v’hes an blia- 
dain p.—Mae [U]i Neill, oon, Cpc, mac Cuinn, mic 

1509. *2no bl. in MS. »>=16507°, 

6 C..F.—Sept of Feradhach (4th , Farry; now Clogher bar., co. Tyr. 

in descent from Eogan, a quo 1509. ! Slain. — At Loughros 

Cenel-Eogain, Adam. 405); Kenel- | (rushy promontory, co. Don.), F. I. 

ad PF mn ee ey 
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between the descendants of Philip Mag Uidhir from 

that.—The son of O’Ruairc, namely, Tigernan junior, 

son of Eogan, son of another Tigernan, was slain by 

John, son of Tigernan O’Ruaire the Fair, this year.— 
Inroad [was made] by the sons of Donchadh Mag Uidhir, ~ 
namely, by Thomas and by Philip and by Feidhlimidh 
and by the sons of Jobu Mag Mathgamna the Tawny, on 

Mag Uidhir, namely, on Concabur. And Mag Uidhir 
overtook them and overcame them and Feidhlimidh, son 

of Donchadh, was slain by him and Brian, son of John 
Mag Mathgamna the Tawny, was struck [down] and taken 

by him.—Somairle the Lame, son of another Somairle 

Mac Domanaill, captain of gallowglasses of the people 

of O’Neill, died this year.—Great raids [were made] by 
Art, son of Conn O’Neill, on Cenel-Feradhaigh® and 
Kogan the Red, son of O'Neill, overtook tho sons of 
Mac Cathmail and Aonghus, son of Somairle Mac Dom- 
naill the Lame, was slain under Art and Art himself 

escaped by force and the preys were carried off with him 
‘by him.—Niall, son of Alexander Mac Caba and Henry, 

son of Brian Mac Caba, died this year. 

Kalends of Jan. [on 2nd feria, 7th of moon,| a.p. 1509. 

O’Neill, lord of Tir-Eogain, namely, Domnall O’Neill, 
died this year and Art, son of Aodh O’Neill, was made 
king in his place—O’Baighill; namely, Edmond the 
Tawny, son of Niall, was slain! by Concobur O’Baighill 

junior with one thrust of a spear in the night.—Philip, 
son of Brian, son of Philip Mag Uidhir, an eminent leader, 

died about the feast of Brigit of this year.—Hogan, son 

of Conn, son of Aodh O’Neill the Tawny, died this year. 
—Donchadh Mag Ruaidhri, herenagh of Machaire-na- 

croisi’, died this year.—The son of O'Neill, namely, Art, 

son of Conn, son of Henry, son of Eogan O'Neill, was 

* M.-na-c.—Plain of the cross; | and partly in Fer. 
Magheracros, a par. partly in Tyr. 

[1508] 

[1509] 
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Enpi, mic Gogain [U]i NéiLL, vo Sabaal a peill le hOps 
an €aiplein, mac Neill, mec ips, mic Eosain 
[U |i Néill 7 peéc corpoip Cripo 06 pur 7 a Sabeaps ap 
ciaped Cus 1 n-a corplen fein 7 a Cabaaps a Lam [Ui 

~—Domnall—Mac tillham Chloinn-Ricapo ov hes an 
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bliadain 1; 100n, Uilles, pai cinn-pedna, pep e1m1s 7 
esnuma—Sluarged Leipin n-Sitpayp, rd0n, Lé hiapla 
Chilli-vapa, a Tip-nEosain ap cappoaimns clainm Cumn 
[U]i N&1LL7 caplen “Oune-genainn, 1d0n, caiplen [U1 i 

Néill, o'pasbarl vo Clann Chuinn purl canaie an c-lapla 
ime 7 an t-lapla vo Sul appin pa conplen na h-O§€- 
muise 7 a Faboal Leip. Ocup Toippdealbat, mac Néill, 
mic OCips [U]i NéiLL, v0 Sabarl ann 7 Cogan puad Mac 
Subne pop 00 Sabail ann, neé vo fin Lah 0’ Opt, mac 
Cuinn, ’5 & $abarl ’pa corplen cecna. Ocurp in caplen 
00 biped Leipin tapla “n-a dies pin 7 1n c-lapla vo 

Impdd Dia TIS DON TUNUP Tn.—Tomap, mac Remuinn 

Mhés thdip, vo mapbad ap pluas [U]i Ohomnalt a 

Mung-Luips—Ocup innporgs Le Dpran, mac Curnn JU} 
Neill, ap Pliés inzine Mic Mupéada ap bopo Loga- 
Laogaipe 7 Enpi 6s, mac Enpi 615 cole [U]i NEILL 7 0a 
mac Néill bepnmgs [U}i Néill, vd0n, Cogan 7 Dpran, v0 
mapbad ann 7 cet here ap coiéais e€ vo Buain 1b a 
cetoip”®. 

Heal. ton. fi L. p., cti."], Onno Domim M-2 v.° x.° 
Sluas la Senor, lapla Cilli-oapa, 1d0n, Siipoip Epenn, 
a Cuiced Muman co mati’ Fall 7 Sardel Largen Leip, 
vapcumoms caiplen dainoedin Fadel Muman a 

1509. ¢9 11. bl. 

1510, ** = 15094, 

8 Castle.—Of Omagh (next item | 10p n-a tocuipend, after inviting 
but one). him. 

4 Invitation. —Ciaredh of the text > Art, etc.—Next previous entry 
(apparently a vox nihili) seems a | but one. 
mistake for cuiredh. F. M. have | “Slain.—A fuller account in fF. ¥. 
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taken ‘in treachery by Art of the Castle’, son of [1509] 

Niall, son of Art, son of Eogan O’Neill—and he had 
gossipred seven times with him—and [it happened thus :] 
he brought him on invitation* to himself in his own castle 
and gave him into the custody of Ua Domnaill.—Mac 
William of Clann-Ricaird, namely, Ulick, an eminent 
leader, a man of hospitality and prowess, died this year—A. 
hosting by the Justiciary, namely, by the Earl of Kildare, 
into Tir-Eogain, at instigation of the sons of Conn O’Neill 

[the Tawny | and the castle of Dun-Genainn, namely, the 
castle of O’Neill, was got by the sons of Conn Ua Neill 
before the Earl came around it and the Earl went from 
that under the castle of the Oghmagh and it was taken 
by him. And Toirdelbach, son of Niall, son of Art O'Neill, 

was taken there and Hogan Mac Suibhne the Red, the 
one that stretched hand to Art®,son of Conn, to take 

him in the same castle, was taken there. And the castle 

was broken down by the Earl after that and the Earl 

returned [in triumph] to his house from that expedition. — 
Thomas, son of Redmund Mag Uidhir, ‘was slain® in the 
host of O’Domnaill in Magh-Luirg.—And inroad | was 

made | by Brian, son of Conn O’Neill, on the descendants 
of the daughter’ of Mac Murchadha on the margin of 
Loch-Laoghaire® and Henry junior, son of another Henry 
junior O'Neill, and two sons of Niall Gapped [-tooth|] 
O’Neill, namely, Eogan and Briap, were slain there and 
54 horses were wrested from them immediately. 

Kalends of Jan. [on 3rd feria, 18th of moon], a.p. 1510. 
A host [was led] by Gerald, Earl of Kildare, namely, 

Justiciary of Ireland, into the province of Munster, when 

he built a castle in despite of the Gaidhil of Munster in 

Carraic-Cital. And Ua Domnaill, namely, Aodh, son of 

7 Daughter.—Ob., 1465, supra. | ®Loch-£.—See 1500, n. 10. 

[1510] 



492 — ecttttocloc uLocoh. 

Cappaic-Cical. Ocup Lenaap hUa Domnall, 100n, Oo, 
mac dda pucrd, tpepan Mide ‘pa Mumain é, ap 
besan burdne 7 ciakeas apaon ap prubal a n-ELLard 7 

sabes caiplen Cinn-cmpe 7 apsic an tip 7 Tiaseas 
1apum a n-Oep-Mumain mdip 7 Sabais caplen na 

Parliy: 7 corplemn Coii-Maing co Léip 7 TICIT Plan 
Tap a n-cip a Cunntae Lamm. Doniacs 14qpum ac- 

cinol plucns ian pin 7 cpuinmsic Sepalcoarée na Muman 
im Shemurp, mac lapla Oer-Muman 7 Soll Muman 
apcena 7 Mag Capptas piabat, 100n, Domnall, mac 
Dianmaca, mic Lingin 7 Copmac dc, mac Copmaic, mic 

Tavs 7 Soll. 7 Foroil Midve 7 Langen 7 ciagais co 

Luimneé. Ocup cindilic Toippdelbac, mac Tas [U]: 

Dian, py Tuas-Muman 7 Mac Conmapna 7 81l-CLoda 

7 Clann-Ricaipo moppluas 1 n-a n-agan. Ocup cé10 
an t-lapla co n-a c-pliags cp bedi aiines “parobarse 7 
spin Delmgé-an-samna no co painic opoises pomatd 
cpoind v0 pinded Lep O m-Dprcan cap Sincinn 7 brpp 
an opoites 7 ana ordc: a paplonspups anopa tip. 

Ocup voni O Dprcin co n-a c-pluags paplonspops pé n-a - 
coed, indup co cluinead sae cud D1b a compdd, no an 
peéLaisaéc vonit: von Let eile. lap nathapac r1¢pum 
opomsiy in c-lapla a c-pluas 7 curpip Foill 7 

1510. 1 Cenn-t. — Boar's head 

(Kanturk, co. Cork); so named 

Molahiffe, Castle Firies and Castle- 

Island (near the last of which the 

‘ 

i i 

Peers a ee A a re ee " 

perhaps from the configuration of 
- the land between the Allua and 

Dallua at their confluence (where 
the town is situated). Cf. Sron- 

na-caillighe, hag’s nose, Strancally, 

on the Blackwater, co. Wat. 

2 Cas.—P.—Palace Castle, which 
stood near Beaufort, n. of the 

Lower Lake, Killarney. 
3 The—entirety. —That is, cap- 

tured Castlemaine and turned (N.£.) 
up the valley, taking Clonmellane, 

Maine takes iis rise). 
The #. M. altered the text to 

signify another castle on the bank of 

Maine! 
4 Reunion.—Probably by recal- 

ling the garrison of Carrigkettle 
(Carraie-Cital) to join the main 
body. 

5 Sil-A. — Descendants of Aodh; 

tribe name of the O’Shaughnessys. 
6 Bridge. — Of Portcrusha (in 

Stradbally par., co. Lim.) AM 
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Aodh the Red, follows him through Meath into Munster 
with a small force and they march together into Ella and 
take the castle of Cenn-tuirc’ and harry the country and 
go after that into great Desmond and take the castle of 
the Pailis? and the castles along the Maing in [their] 
entirety? and go safe backwards into county Limerick. 
Afterwards, they make reunion! of the host and the Geral- 
dines of Munster assemble under James, son of the Earl of 

Desmond and the Foreigners of Munster [assemble] beside 
and Mag Carthaigh the Swarthy, namely, Domnall, son 

of Diarmait, son of Finghin and Cormac junior, son of 
Cormac, son of Tadhg and the Foreigners and Gaidhil 
of Meath and Leinster and [all] go to Limerick. And 

Toirdelbach, son of Tadhg O’Briain, king of Thomond 
and Mac Conmara and the Sil-Aodha® and Clann-Ricaird 
mustered a large host against them. And the Earl with 
his host went through Belach-na-fadhbaighe and Belach- 

an-gamna, until he reached a very good bridge® of wood 
that was made by O’Briain across the Shannon and he 
breaks the bridge and remains a night in camp in the 

country. And O’Briain with his host made a camp by their 

side, so that each portion of them used to hear the con- 
versation, or the story-telling, that was being done by the 

other half. Upon the morrow, the Earl arranges his host 
and places the Foreigners and Gaidhil of Munster in front 
and places the Foreigners of Meath and Ath-cliath on the 

But the interpolation is the re- 
verse of probable. Had the in- 

vaders (who, O’Donnell’s rearward 

post proves, were in flight) turned 
from within easy reach of safety 
and marched eight miles through 

theterritory of the pursuing enemy, 

few had ped to tell the tale to 
the Ulster Annalist. 

The bridge, it is thus safe to in- 
fer, was a short distance w. of 

Limerick, whence the route lay 
through Moin-na-b, (Bog of the 
Friars), Monabraher (Long Pave- 
ment), N. of the river, direct to the 

city. 

The ambiguity would be re- 
moved, were B.-na-f. (Pass of the 

Forest) and B.-an.-g. (Pass of the 
Calf) not obsolete. To locate them 

BE. of Limerick (O’D. v. rath is 
gratuitous. 

[1510] 
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Soil Muman ap cup 7 cuprp Foill Midve 7 Cta- 
cliac ap veped a c-plums. Toipploinsir O Oom- 
naill an becan burvdne vo bi 7 anair ap veped amere 
Ball. Sabet an atsyipne vocum Lurmnié cpro Morn- 

na-mOpagap 7 innpagic na plug pin o-Sil-mDprcan 

an pluag$ Sall 7 mapbéap Léo ano Lapin Cinc 7 Deap- 
nabalaé Cipcipcoin 7 ddine marti eile naé capimten 
rund. Ocup imisic an pluas Sall a cdip madma 7 
impas an pluag pin c-Sil-mDmiain rap n-crtep 7 10p 
n-evalaib imda[16]. | Ocup ni parbe vo Shallait na vo 

Sharvdealarb vo’'nd va taob yin en Lath bud mod clé an 
La pin and O Domnall, ac bners vend c-plums Fall 
Leip.—Mac-an-baipo Tipe-Conall, 100n, Eosan puas, 
00 Sol 0’éc a n-Indpi-mic-an-omipn an bliadain p1.— 
O Piala[1jn, 100n, PepSal, mac Eosain, par pé van 7 pe 
oadnatc, opasbail béap.—Cogan, mac Oproan [Uli 
Uiginn, o10e Connacs pe Dan, 00 dul oD hec.—hUa Oom- 

naill, 100n, Cod, mac Cova puars, cizepna Tipe-Concnll 
7 Vécal1 |p Chonnatc 7 Ceniuil-Moan 7 Innp1-hEosain 
7 Lep-Manac, vo dol a Lan a ays 7 a neipe, d’arndeon 

5aé ain, vd o1litpe Docum na Rotha.—O” Rasallis v’hec 
in bliadain f1,100n, Seaan, mac Cataip [U]i Rasallis. 

Ocur 1p Leip vo cumded 1n c-Opd Minup ve Obrepu- 
ancia pa Caban”. 

}catt. tan. [1111.2 p, Le vx.rx."], Cnno Domini M.° v.° x.° 

Ops oc, mac Cuinn [U}) Neill, v0 bi a Lam ag O Oom- 
nall ag imcets 06, 00 Ligen v0 Mhagsnup, mac [U] 
‘Oomnall, ap a bnargoenup can ceao 00 Domnall 7 
a mac, voon, Niall 6c, v0 cet ’n-a inad a n-Fill pé 
cothall—O Concobuip Lhailge, 100n, Cataap, mac 

1510, >>=1507%, 
1611, ** =1609**. ~ 

7 Sil-B.—See [1356], n. 4. 
8 Circistown.—In Meath. Top. 

Due., 8. v. Creekstown, or Crikstown. 
9 And, etc—On this O’D. ob- 

serves: “The F.U. praise O’Don- 

nell whether he defeats or is de- 
feated! But this is pardonable, as 
long as they keep within the bounds 
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rear of the host. O’Domnaill dismounts [with] the small 
force he had [/z¢.there was] and remains on the rear,amidst 
the Foreigners. They take the shortest way to Limerick, 
through Moin-na-brathar and those hosts of the Sil-Briain’ 
attack the host of the Foreigners and there were slain by 
them there baron Kent and Barnwell [of] Circistown® and 
other noble persons who are not reckoned here. And?® the 

host of the Foreigners depart in plight of defeat and the 
host of the Sil-Briain return with exultation and with many 
chattels. And there was not of Foreigners or of Gaidhil of 
the two sides any arm that was of more fame that day than 

[that of] O’Domnaill, in bringing off the rear of the host 
of the Foreigners.—Mac-an-baird of Tir-Conaill, namely, 
Kogan the Red, died in Inis-mic-an-duirn” this year.— 
O’Fialain, namely, Ferghal, son of Hogan, one eminent 

in poetry and humanity, died—Eogan, son of Brian 

O’Uiginn, preceptor of Connacht in poetry, died—Ua 
Domnall, namely, Aodh, son of Aodh the Red, lord of 
Tir-Conaill and of Lower Connacht and of Cenel-Moen 

and of Inis-Eogain and of Fir-Manach, went in the midst 
of his age and power, in despite of every one, on a pil- 
grimage to Rome.—O’Raghalligh, namely, John, son of 

Cathal, died this year. And it is by him was established 
the Minor Order of [Stricter] Observance in Cavan. 

Kalends of Jan. [on 4th feria, 29th of moon], av. 1511. 

Art junior, son of Conn O’Neill, who was in custody! 
with O’Domnaill at his departure, was let out by Maghnus, 
son of O’Domunaill, from his captivity, without leave from 
O’Domnaill and his [Art’s] son, namely, Niall junior, 

went in his stead in pledge for fulfilment—O’Concobuir 
Faly, namely, Cathair, son of Conn, son of the Calbach, 

the Gaidhel who was the best in hospitality and prowess, 

of truth”? (v. 1307). He was un- | opposite Loughros (ib. 1304). 
aware that here they merely copied 1511. } Custody. —See 1509, 6th 

(loosely) from the present Annals. {| entry. 
10 Jnis—duirn. —Inishmacaduirn, 

[1510] 

[1511] 
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Cuinn, mie a[n] Calbans, an Sardel vob’ repp eine 7 
engnum, cli 7 oipbept do b1 a n-Epinn pe a Lin, 00 

mhapbard vo clainn Tag [U} Concobmp 7 vo clamn 
t-Sheaain ballong [11]i Concobuip, Laam pe Mearnipsep 

Lheépmp. Ocup an cip ule anopen vo bes fo Cumats 
lapla Cilli-vapa va éip pin.—SLluaigsed Lap O NEéLL, 
100n, ps, mac CCdda, a Tip-Conaill, v’ap’Loipe Bleno- 
{inne 7 Tip-énna 7 an Lacan. Ocupr cé10 1@pum co 
hinny: 7 sabarp tenner pogepn 6 7 Impaip ofa Gis 7 
bepip bparsoe [U}i Oocapcans Lery.—O Oomnanlt, 1d0n, 

(Lod, 00 tects on Rom, 1ap pasaal mopain cunncabepca 
an mump 7 ap mp 7 ap Fasal spap mdp 7 Losa1d na 

n-uile pecao on Papa Ocup fummp a cuops co 

honopaé ac oul 7 ac ceact ac pif Saxan 7 pup cinn- | 

Laici mépa; Sip ni mime fuaip nec Dap’ Pacard éipe — 
Letéo na honopa fuaip on pig. Ocupr cainic a tip a 

Caplind 7 ré tend Oo frabpup 7 Do bi a fad ’n-a | Lures 

’ra Mibe 7 Tic plan Da GS a cenn blicdna co les o’n 
uap papimo1s. — Cenel-Lepadais vo cpeatad Le 
Magsgnur hUa n-Oomnall 7 cpeca mona eile do 
senah ap c-plics ToipyroeLbargs cappars [U]}i Concobmp 
ley bedp an bliadain y1.—O” Docapcars vd’ hec 1n 
bliadain 71, 100n, Seaan, mac Oomnaill, mic Concabmp 

7 O Docaptms D0 Denam vo Concabup Cappac?. 

feat. lan. [up L. x], Onno Domini M. 2.° x.? 11.° 

Niall, mac Cuinn®, mic Odda bude, mic Drrain ballarg 
[U}) Neill, cigepna Tpin-ConSarl 7 pen eimé cortcenn 

vécb 7 0 adr ealaona 7 fen méoarst1 Ono 7 eclup 7 
Zac maitepa apcena 7 ana Oippctip Epenn, vo oul vo hec 

1511, b= 15079, 
1512. a9 159%, bgy-, MS. 

2 M.-Feorais—Monastery of [Mac] 3 From Rome.—See 1510, last item 
.; Monasteroris, a par. in Cooles- | but one. 

town bar., King’s co. See Top. |  * Pope.—Julius II. 
Dic. s, v. Castropetre, | °* Honour,—Hall, in his Chronicle, 

Re ae ee 

ee ee ee 
eT es eer 
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fame and noble deeds, that was in Ireland during his 
time, was slain by the sons of Tadhg O’Concobuir and by 
the sons of John O’Concobuir the Freckled, close by 

Mainistir-Feorais?. And the whole territory then was 
under the power of the Earl of Kildare after that—A 
hosting by O’Neill, namely, Art, son of Aodh, into Tir- 

Conaill, whereon he burned the Glen of [the river] Finn 
and Tir-Enna and the Lacan. And he goes after that to 
Inis and very severe illness seizes him and he returns to 
his country and brings the hostages of O’Dochartaigh with 

him.—O’Domnaill, namely, Aodh, came from Rome’, after 

[1511] 

experiencing much danger on sea and on land and after — 
obtaining great favours and plenary Indulgence from the 
-Pope*. And he received honourable reception in going and 

in returning and got large donatives from the king of the 
Saxons ; for not often did any one that left Ireland receive 
an anal amount of honour’ as he got from the king. And 
he came to land in Cairlinn® and he prostrate [Z7. violent] 
from fever and he was long lying [ill] in Meath and came 

safe to his house at the end of a year and a half from the 
time in which he went.—Cenel-Feradhaigh’ was raided 
by Maghnus Ua Domnaill and other great raids were 
also done by him on the descendants of Toirdelbach 
Carrach Ua Concobuir this year.—O’Dochartaigh, namely, 
John, son of Domnall, son of Concabur, died this year 
and. Concabur Carrach was made O’ Dochartaigh. 

Kalends of Jan. [on 5th feria, 10th of moon,] a.v. 1512. 

Niall, son of Conn, son of Aedh the Tawny, son of Brian 

O’Neill the Freckled, lord of Trian-Conghail and a man 

of general hospitality to sages and to folk of erudition 
and a man that increased Orders and churches and every 

states that, at the joust held to | (Ellis: Original Letters, Ser. I. 

celebrate the birth of Prince Henry, | i. 186). 

‘* a great man, or lord, of Ireland 8 Cairlinn. — Carling[ford], co 

called O'Donnell” was knighted | Louth. 

by Henry VIII, Feb, 13, 1511 7 C.-F.—See 1508, n. 6. 

) me oe 

[1512 B.] 
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a Cappore-Lepsupa rap Comna 7 10p Sacapbarc. Ocup 

a annlacad [sic] co honopaé a moamypop na m-Dpatap 
Mintip.—Sluarsed La’ Sepoic, tapla Cilli-vapa, 1d0n, 
Stpup Epenn, ap Tpian-Congal, va’p’Sab carplen 
bedil-Leppa 7 va'pbup carplen Mie Eoin 7 va’ paps 

na Slinne 7 mopdnn vo'ncip. Ocup cuc mac Neill, mic 

Cuinn” 7 bparsoe eile Leip por a _n-sill pe n-a bpet 
péin.—Coccad* mop. cep O n-Oomnailt, oon, 045 7 O 
Neill, 1d0n, Apt, mac Coda 7 coccad eile por icep O 
n-Oomnaill 7 Mac Uilliam bupe, 100n, Emann, mac 

Ricaipo. Ocup foroair O Domnall core cet Déc Thas 

a n-1écap Connacc 7 a Tip-Conall 7 a Peporb-Manaé. 
Sluap1d O Domnall o Doris, bec&n mapcac 7 sabaip 

caplen Deoil-n-clap a cocpié Shalens 7 pacha 
baproan ann 7 cét tap ip a Tip-Phiacpac. Cprummésip 

Mae Uilliam bupe 7 cét fa'n m-banle 7 ap n-a cloipoin 
yn 7 Ud Domnall, inopmsip an baile apip 7 pacbap 
Mac Uilliam an baile 06 7 cé1t DO Cup Loin 7 bapoa 
a caplen Crpcpec-abann a Tip-Phiacpac. Cp n-& 
cloiptin pin 0 Ud Domnall, Leanaip O Domnall hé 

cappna Shléibe-sarh. Op n-a aipuusud pin vo Mac 
Uilliam, pacbair a mac annpa baile 7 Bapoa eile 7 
saboip fein poime vocum (CMipo-lna-pags. bed O 

Oomnall podape pap 7 Lesap amaé pop 7 cesaipn 

voep Mac thilliam 7 an c-4t 7 cé10 Mac Uilliam pa 
c-pndah ’n-a [n-agond?P]° app, uaited 7 Lencap an Em 
oad munnap cap Muaid 7 bepcap mopdn e¢ 7 6010 Dib 

1512, ¢a (the Latin), 1. m., n. t. h. ‘d[el/um], as in *. ¢ space for 4 

ltrs. bl, 

1512. 1 Com. and Sacrifice. — A 4 Bel-in-c. — Mouth of [i.e. en- 
hendiadys: cf. commain ocus sacar- | trance to] the plain; Balinclare, in 
baie (Trip. P. I1.)=sacrificium (1b. | Leyny bar., co, Sl. 
P. I.; Bk. Ar. 8b). 5 Escire-a.—-Ridge of the river 

2 Mon.—See The Monastery (last | [Moy]; corrupted to Inishcrone 

item, but 13), 1497. (O’D. v. 1316). 
3 Castle—Of Larne, co.-An, 

; 

ac oe ji ? ye ee Rae ee ves i i a RI i it i 
- c 7 ory 7 Ce fs er eer ile i 

a 7 | Fi pea we a _ _—' © i Se 7 s 
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goodness beside and the ornament of the East of Ireland, 
died in Carraic-Ferghusa after Communion and Sacrifice’. 
And he was buried honourably in the monastery? of the 

Friars Minor.—A_ hosting by Gerald, Earl of Kildare, 

namely, the Justiciary of Ireland, against Trian-Congail, 
whereon he took the castle uf Bel-Fersti and broke 
down the castle? of Mac Eoin and harried the Glens and 
much of the country. And he took [Aedh] the son of 
Niall, son of Conn [{O’Neill] and other hostages also with 
him, in pledge [of compliance] with his own award.— 
Great war [arose] between O’Domnaill, namely, Aodh and 
O’Neill, namely, Art, son of Aodh and another war 

also between O’Domnaill and Mac William, namely, 

Edmond, son of Ricard. .And O’Domnaill engages 1500 
axes in Lower Connacht and in Tir-Conaill and in Fir- 
Manach. O’Domnaill proceeds from Derry [with] a few 
horsemen and takes the castle of Bel-in-clair* in the 

country of Galenga and leaves warders in it and goes back 
into Tir-Fiachrach. Mac William musters and goes 
towards the town and, on that being learned by O’Dom- 
naill, he attacks the town again and Mac William 

abandons the town to him and goes to put provision and 

warders into the castle of Escir-abhann®in Tir-Fiachrach. 

On that being learned by O’Domnaill, O’Domnaill pur- 
sues him across Sliabh-gamh®, On this being notified to 
Mac William, he leaves his son and other warders in the 
town and goes forward himself to Ard-na-riag’. O’Dom- 
naill catches sight of him and he is pursued and they come 
between Mac William and the ford. And Mac William 
by swimming escapes [despite them] from it [with] a few 
and the [escaped] part of his people is followed beyond 
[the river ] Muaidh and many horses and much armour were 

6 S.-gam{-dam]. — Ox Mountain |.ecutions; Ardnarea, op. Ballina, on 
(in SL. co.) Sl. side. 

7 Ard-na-r.— Height of the Ex- 
212 

[1512] 
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7 DO IMDIFZETaN Pein a coip maoma. Sup O Oom- 

noill pa carplen Epcpec-abann 7 sabmpr an baile ra 
cend cep La 7 bmuper 6 ap a hartle 7 sabaip mac Mic 
Unlliam (100n', Uillec’) 7 an bapoa wile 7 aie plan 0'& 
as.—Sluaged Lap O n-Oomnall a Tip-Eogain 50 

macaib 1écaip Connatc Leip, va’p’Loipe vo saé caob no 

co pdinic. Oun-senaind. Sidmsip O Néill pip rap 
m-bet pecomain ’pa tip 06 7 Tic apyin ap an OSmas. 
Cumoasip carplen pe pecomain and v0 biped poime 
rn Le hlapla Cille-vapa 7 pacbmp bapoa ano.— 
Sluaiged La Fepoic, lapla Cille-oapna, Siipup Epenn, 
cap &c-Lucin a Connaécarb: cpeéarp 7 Lorperp Cluain- 
Conninn 7 sabairp Ror-Comain 7 pacbur bapoa ann. 

Tés appin a Mumgs-Luips 7 sabmp carplen Daile-na- 
huama 7 mip mépdn von. sip. Tic O Domnall, 
pluas mép, 0a cop cspepan Copp-pliab vo compdd 

myn lapla 7 pillup capoip an o10c1 cetna 7 TUC ced 

cOpargsecca do0'n Tip aap 7 mapbtap opons Da muinneTip 
ra Delarg-burve, can e&s oippoepe. Ocup purdip ann- 

péin *p& n-Shligeé 7 v0 mill outad c-pleaéca Dprain 
[ui Concobuip.—Maipgspéc, ingen Concobmp [Ui 
Drain, bansigepna tcp Connats o c-pliab antap 
apn cuir 7 ben [U}i Rucmpe 1apum—an en ben vob’ repp 
cli 7 eineé 7 tisedur 7 DO ba PmDobm D0 6p 7 Daipces 
7 00 saé wile mat DE parbe a n-Epinn ’n-a haampip— 
ofasal bar 7 a hannlacad a n-eclup cpoind do punne 
fen 00 na Dpagprb Minipa Lam pe Opuim-o4d-etHsap.— 

1512, fitL, th. 

8 Baile-na-h.—-Cavetown, in Eas- 

tersnow par, ([ 1330], n. 4), 
9 B.-buidhe.—See 1499, n. 14, 

10 Brian-—O’Conor Sligo. 

ll From—down.—See 1494, n. 1. 

2 First ; after.—Her first hus- 
band was O’Conor SL, sl. 1501, sup.; 

her second, O’Rourke, ob. 1528, 

inf. 

13 Church. — After consecrating 
which, Thos. Mac Brady of Kil- 
more, died, Mar. 4,1511,F.M. The 

monastery (for the site and other 

particulars of which, see O’D, v. 
/ 
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wrested from them and they went themselves in plight of 
defeat. O’Domnaill sits under the castle of Escir-abhann 

and takes the place at end of four days and breaks it 
down straightway and takes the son of Mac William 
(namely, Ulick) and the other warders and comes safe to 

his house.—A hosting by O’Domnaill, with the nobles of 
Lower [north] Connacht with him, into Tir-Eogain, 
whereon he burned on every side until he reached Dun- 
Genainn. O’Neill makes peace with him, after he was 
a week in the country and he goes from that against the 
Oghmagh. He builds in a week there the castle that had 
been broken down before that [1509] by the Earl of 
Kildare and leaves warders in it—A hosting by Gerald, 

Karl of Kildare, Justiciary of Ireland, past Ath-luain into 
Connacht: he raids and burns Cluain-conninn and takes 

Ros-comain and leaves warders in it. He goes from that 

into Magh-Luirg and takes the castle of Baile-na-huama® 
and destroys much of the country. O’Domnaill comes 
[with] a large host on foot through the Corr-sliabh to 
confer with the Earl and turns back the same night and 
gave leave to raid the country on the march anda party of 
his people is slain at Belach-buidhe® without any notable 
feat [being done]. And he sits down then in Sligech and 
destroyed the district of the descendants of Brian" 
O’Concobuir.—Margeret, daughter of Concobur O’Briain, 
queen of Lower Connacht; from the Mountain down", 
first and wife of O’Ruairc after!’—the unique woman who, 
of what were in Ireland in her time, was of best fame and 

hospitality and housekeeping and was richest in gold and 
silver and in every other valuable—died and was buried 
in a wooden church’ she built herself for the Friars 
Minor close by Druim-da-ethiar!4—Art, son of Conn 

1300, Zop. Dic. s. v. Dromahaire) 4D, = ae variant of the form . 

was begun by O Rourke and his! given in 1458, n. 2. 
wife in 1508, 10. 

[1512] 
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Opt, mac Cuinn [U]i Oomnall, opasarl bap co 
hobann v0 taom Ginmp a mampap Otin-na-nF5all.— 

O Cleipié, 100n, Thatal, ollam [U]i Oorhnall pe 
rencup, mopcululp ept.—pilib, mac Tomppdealbay 
Mhés thdoip 7 a Clann 7 Tomar, mac Mhagsnupa 
Mhés Sampcdain, vo dul ap innporsis a Teallars-Eéaé 

7 cpeé 00 Senam 0616 ap Thoippoealbat, mac Coda 

Mhes Sampadain. Ocup Toippdealbaé perpin, neé vo 
bi “n-a Tanya ‘pa cip, D0 thapbad a copmyets na 
cpeicr pin. Ocup a n-oul appin fa cpanndrg Mhés 

Slip« Sampadain 7 an | channdg* v0 Sabail led. Ocup Mag 
Sampadain peipin v0 Fabail led 7. é cinn7 a fasbarl 
0616 map nap’pévaoupn. a Cabeaps Led. Ocup mac [U]i 

Ragallig, 100n, Emann puad, mac Catal, mic Coda 

[U}i Ragalh§, v0 bret ap na Manaéab pin 7 ap mac 
Masgnmp 7 biped 06 oppa. Ocur “Oonnéad, mae 
Rémuinn, me Prlsl MéEs Uroip, 00 mapbad Led 7 Prlid, 
mac Eogain, mic “Oomnarll ballaig Mhés dip 7 Lod, 
mac €ogain, mic ren Toippoelbas Mhés Uroip 7 
Muipcepcac pucd Mas Mupéad 7 mopdn ale vo 
Guan w16.—Clann Prlib, me Oprain Mhés Urdip, 
Deipsi 00 Shilla-Phaopas, mac Pilib, mic Toippoel- 
bars Més Uroip. Ocup O Llannagalr]n, 100n, Magnuy, 
mac Silbeps 7 a Clann 7 a bpmtpr, ag rdlucus mic 
Prlib. Ocup piao vo dul pa Cel: 7 bpatap [uy 
Llannagalijn,100n, Silla-tpu 7 mac [U]i LhLannagals)n, 

100n, Sémury, 00 Lot 7 a n-é5 apaon a cend a naommss. A 
Ocur Ddiar Do muinneip Cloinn Prilib, mic Opican, * 00 

mapbad an[n], 100n, Toippoelbaé bepnaé, mac Caéarl, 

mic Clip 7 Lepadtaé burde Mhas Sampadain.—inn- 
poigrd Le “Domnall, mac Oprain, mice Oomnailt [U} 

1512. &¢in 2 coll., of 18 and 9 ll. respectively, on recto of vellum slip 
attached between foll. 103-4. 

5 Cranneg.—See 1500, n. 11. 
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O’Domnaill, died suddenly of an attack of illness in the 

monastery of Dun-na-Gall.—O’Cleirigh, namely, Tuathal, 
ollam of O’Domnaill in poetry, died.—Philip, son of 

Toirdelbach Mag Uidhir and his sons and Thomas, son of 
Maghnus Mag Samradhain, went on an inroad into 
Tellach-Eathach and a raid was made by them on Toir- 
delbach, son of Aodh Mag Samradhain. And Toirdelbach 
himself, one who was tanist in the country, was slain in 
pursuit of that prey. And they went from that against 
the crannog’ of Mag! Samradhain and the crannog was 
taken by them and Mag Samradhain himself was taken 
by them and he ill, and he was left by them, as they 
could not take him with them. And the son of O’Ragh- 
alligh, namely, Edmond the Red, son of Cathal, son of 

Aodh O’Raghalligh, overtook those Fir-Manach and the 
son of Maghnus and overcame them. And Donchadh, 
son of Redmund, son of Philip Mag Uidhir, was slain by 
them and Philip, son of Hogan, son of Domnall Mag 

[1512] 

Uidhir the Freckled and Aodh, son of Eogan, son of , 

Toirdelbach Mag Uidhir senior and Muircertach Mag 
Murchaidh the Red and many others were taken from 
them.—The sons of Philip, son of Brian Mag Uidhir, 
arose against Gilla-Padraig, son of Philip, son of Toir- 
delbach Mag Uidhir. And O’Flannagain, namely, 
Maghnus, son of Gilbert and his sons and his kinsmen 
were aiding the son of Philip. And they went against 
each other and the brother of O’Flannagain, namely, 
Gilla-Isu and the son of O’Flannagain, namely, James, 
were wounded and both died at the end of a novena?®, 
And two of the people of the sons of Philip, son of Brian, 

namely, Toirdelbach Gapped[-tooth], son of Cathal, son 
of Art and Feradhach Mac Samradhain the Tawny, were 

slain there.—Inroad [was made] by Domnall, son of Brian, 

16 Novena.—See 1094, n. 4. 
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Neill, ap Shilla-Poopare, mac Prlib, mic Toippoelbargs 
Mhés Urdip. Ocup pliés | Llartbepoms Mes Uroip 
rapcon pe mac Oprcaan. Ocup a n-dola ap bonli Dona- 
obann 7 epec v0 slacad d01b. Ocur biped oppa 7 

cpeacé 00 buain vib 7 cud Da muNnntp 0 batad 7 
D0 Mmanbed a amMm&LL mic Makgnupla], mic Dprcin, mic 
Concabaipn o15 Mes Mdip, ecep baile Dona-abann 7 
Inip-méip. Ocup mac Oprain péin vo Fabarl a Tom- 
ning-an-péca 1 fepann na hOCpoa Muinneipe-Luinin 7 
rep Lé hoccapn 0’'a muinntip ve Batad a Capos Munn- 
cipe-Danain in Lé cécna®”. 

[Cal ton. [ur.* p., L oxwr.*,] Onno Domini M.2 0.2 2° 111.2 

Ropa, mac Magnupa Mes Macsamna, aigepna Oipsiall, 

mopcululp ept.—Taog, mac Marl[-Shleclainn [Ui 
Cellars, tisepna O-Maine, mopculu lp epce.—M mEipcepn 
Mupp O Pitcellars, docciip Diaoacc 7 Opacap 
Mintp, an c-en clépec buo md cli_7 omppoencur do bi 

—&-[plop na abup pé a Linn, capéip a bet va prciz 
bliadan ’pan Eom&ll 06 ag Léscépactc 7 as Denam 
Sluapand ap an Scpibctip, tic a tin a n-Sarllih 7 6 
n-a capoeppuc a Tuam 7 Logao na n-uile pecad arse 
D0 Fae aon DO biad’s5 & Cippend an ces La vo pacad 
co Tuam. Ocup ap n-opousud Lai anit Curse pin 7 
rp Eipenn d upmip as cprall ’n-a comdail, pucip bap 

a n-Saillith, maille pe cuipp b-pep n-Epenn v0 bet 

_ 1512, » 10 11, bl. 
1513, ** =15098, 

17 Bun-a.—Mouth of river [Ar- 
ney]; Bunowen, in Clanawley bar., 

co. Fer. (O’D. v. 1318). 
18 Jnis-m.— Great Island; Inis- 

more, Lough Erne, for which see 
O’D., id. . 
~ 19 7. -an-r.—See 1487, n. 9. 

20 Caradh-M.-B.— Weir of people 

of O’'B. ; Carryvanan, in same par. 

as Tawny. For O’B., bp. of Clo- 
gher, see [1319], n. 6. 

1513. } OF.—O’Fihelly, Maurice 
of Zreland, stood justly high with 
his coevals, whose admiration, 

| after the -manner of the time, 

styled him Flower of the World, 
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son of Domnall O’Neill, on Gilla-Padraic, son of Philip, 

son of Toirdelbach Mag Uidhir. And the descendants 
of Flaithbertach Mag Uidhir [took sides] with the son of 
Brian, And they went on the townland of Bun-abhann!’ 
and a prey was taken by them. But they were defeated 

and the prey was wrested from them and part of their 
people were [part] drowned and [part] slain, around the 
son of Maghnus, son of Brian, son of Concabar Mag 
Uidhir junior, between the townland of Bun-abhann and 

Inis-mor!®. And the son of Brian was himself taken in 

Tamunach-an-reta!®, in the land of the Ard of Muintir- 

Luinin, and nine of his people were drowned at Caradh- 
Muintire-Banain” the same day. 

Kalends of Jan. [on 7th feria, 21st of moon] a.p. 1513. 
Rosa, son of Maghnus Mag Mathgamna, lord of Oirgialla, 
died.—Tadhg, son of Mael[-Sh]echlainn O’Cellaigh, lord 
of Ui-Maine, died.—Master Maurice O’Fithcellaigh’, 
Doctor of Divinity and Friar Minor, the unique cleric of 
most fame and consideration that was in the east or west 
during his time, after his being two score years? in 

Italy lecturing and composing glosses on the Scripture, 
came to land in Galway, being archbishop of Tuam, and 
had a plenary Indulgence for every one who should be at 
his Mass the first day he should arrive at Tuam. And 
after ordering a certain day for that and the Men of 
Ireland in great part proceeding to meet him, he died? in 
Galway, to the grief of the men of Ireland after him.— 
Octavian‘ de Spinellis, namely, primate of Ard-Macha, 

(See Ware, Bps. 613 sq; Writers, { statement that he was scarce 50 

90-1.) years old. 
The native name still lives in 3 Died.—[Fri.] May 25, Ware. 

West Cork, both as borne by the * Octavian.—See 1486, n. 8. The 

Flos Mundi and disguised as Feely, | surname, as far as I know, is not 
Field and Fielding. found elsewhere. 

2 Two score.—Disproof of Ware’s 

(1512) 

[1513] 
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‘n-a dia1v.—Octomanup ve SpineLlip, rd0n, ppimporo 
CCpoa-Maéa, in Chpapco quieurc.—Fepoic, tapla Cilli- 
oapa, 100n, Pep ind an pis, an T-en macgorll ob’ 
frepp 7 bud md nept 7 cli 7 oippoepcur 7 Ip md D0 
pindve v0 Sabalcur ap Saivealaib 7 1p Lia do cumoais 00 
carplenait v0 Shallerb 7 vo bpp vo Easplenaib Sordel 
7 vob’ fepp pecs 7 prasal 7 1p md Tuc 0G apneip fen 
orepaib Cipenn, ofasgal bmp Ongta 7 mtpise a 
Cill-vapa. Ocup a abdnacal a cempull Crips a m- 
baile éa-cliaé, maille pe cuipys upmdip Fall 7 Fardel 
Epenn ’n-a di01d.—Sluased La Prapup, mac Semarp 

burlép, a« n-[U]i-Mic-coille ’pa"Mumain, vap’cpeé 7 
ov ap lope an cip. Slumgsged ale Lair 1m O Cepbartl 
71m cloaind Mic Mupéada, v’&p’Loipe Daile-an-gappsa 

O-Conmll 7 médpan eile 00’n ctip-— 0 Domnall, 100n, 
Cod, mac Coda pucnd, 00 dul, becan pedna, a n-CCLpain 

Lé Mhappad pif ACLban maille pe Litpecab ap, va 
fuap ondip 7 cidlaic: mona o’n pis. Ocup, ap m-bes 
pus papip an pis 06 7 ap cla&oél6d comaiple vo pif 

Qlpan 1m ceéc a n-Epinn, tic O Domnall plan va 
His ap pascal cunncabepca moipe ap porpcr.—SLuarsed 
ler O N&iLL, 100n, Cpt, mac Cova, a Tpian-Congail, 

vap’ Loire Magk-Line7 vap’cpeé na Slinne. Ocur bepir 
mac Néll, mic Cumn’ 7 Mac Uibilin ap Euro do'n 
o-pluas 7 mapbtap Coo, mac [U]i Nell, v0’n cup pin. 

Teagmand an pluas 7 an coip va Eeile ap narhapac 7 
mapbtapn Mac Uibilin, 1d0n, Ripoepd, mac Rugsparde 

7 peai Alpanaé. Ocup cic O NELL plén v’a GF 1apum. 
—| 0° Dpeiplén o’hes an bliadain p1, 100n, “Domnall, 

1513. Pqu--MS. ¢*=1507#4,in 12 Il. on verso of 1512%*. They are 
denoted by a rectangular cross within a square, corresponding to another 

on 103d, f. m. 

5 Ui-Mie-C.—See 1099, n. 1. in Coshlea bar., same co. 
6 Ui-C.—[ Upper] Connelloe bar., 7 Changed, ete—Jan, 12, 1514, 

co. Lim. Another Balingarry is | O'Donnell wrote to Hen. VIII., 
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rested in Christ.—Gerald, Earl of Kildare, namely, deputy 

of the king, the unique Foreigner who was the best and 
was of most power and fame and estimation and did most of 
seizure on the Gaidhil and built most of castles for Foreign- 
ers and broke down [most] castles of Gaidhil and was of 
best right and rule and gave most of his own substance to 

the men of Ireland, died a death of Unction and penance 
in Kildare. And he was buried in Christ Church in the 
town of Ath-cliath, to the grief of very many of the 
Foreigners and Gaidhil after him.—A_ hosting by Piers, 
son of James Butler, into Ui-Mic-coille® in Munster, 
whereon he raided and burned the country. Another 
hosting by him, with O’Cerbaill and with the sons of Mac 

Murchadha, whereon he burned Baile-an-gargha of Ui- 
Conaill® and much of the rest of the country.—O’Dom- 
naill, namely, Aodh, son of Aodh the Red, went, [with] 

small force, to Scotland, at invitation by letters of the 
king of Scotland, when he received great honour and 
donatives from the king. And, on his being a quarter | 
with the king and/having changed’|the king of Scotland’s | 
intent as to going to Ireland, O’Domnaill comes safe to 
his house, after encountering great peril on sea.—A 
hosting by [the] O’Neill, namely, Art, son of Aodh, into 

Trian-Conghail, whereon he burned Magh-Line and 

raided the Glens. And [Aedh] son of Niall, son of Conn 
[O’Neill] and Mac Uibhilin overtake part of the host and 
Aodh, son of Art Ua Neill, was slain on that occasion. 
The host and the pursuing party meet each other on the 
morrow and Mac Uibhilin, namely, Richard, son of 
Rughraidhe and a band of Scots are slain. And O’ Neill 
comes safe to his house after that.—O’Breislen, namely, 

Domnall, son of Concobur O’Breislen, that is, the ollam of 

from the “Maner of Dongall,” | visiting the Scottish king (Ellis, I, 
that he had no sinister design in | i, 224-6.) ! 

[1513] 
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‘mac Concabmp [U]}i Ohperplén, r00n, olLam bpeteman 
Mhés thoip.—Mac Mhés Urd1p,-1d00n, Domnall, mac 
‘Seacin Mhés Whdip, v0 Sabarl Leipin comapba Mhas 
Wop saiprd pia Noolais 7 “Oonn, mac Concabuip, mic 

Con-Connaétc Meg Urdip, vo mapbad ap an Latap pin 
fror-—iInnpoisi0 Le Conn, mac Neill, mic ips [Ui 
Neill, a Clainn-ConSaal 7 cpeca mopa vo enum Leip 7 
Ops, mac Coda, mic Domnall [U}i Neill, vo Sabai 
Leip 7 Seaan, mac Neill, me Opiain bude [U]i Nett 
7 va mac Mic Cinaé vo thapbad Leip.—O Ceallas 
Mane vhes an bliadain 1, 100n, Donnéad, mac 

Mhail[-Shleélainn [U]i Chealleng.—OD& mac Prlidb, 
mic Dpraain Mhés Wop, 100n, Emann 7 Remann, 0 

mapbod Lé clainn [U]i Phlannagain a n-épuic a m- 
bpmtpaé vo thapbaoup pan pomme pin.— | Slucrsed Lé 
rig Clpan co matib Alpan wmé 0'& parbe sp preis 
mili pep cosanca a cpié c-Shavan. Loiperp 7 apeeip 
an tip vo saé Leé. Cpunmeip Loapo Seomuplin 7 a 
mac 7 cliap c-Shaxan 7 cumin c-Shaxan ’n-a n-asa00. 

Tucpac cat 0 a céile 7 mu1s19 pop CCLbancab 7 mapb- 
cap pu Clpan ann 7 Mac Calin 7 apoerpuc Sangces 

Cnoudp 7 méopdn vo Hizepnaih oalib6 Clan 7 mépan 
niimep Dicipm1se Do DOING ap Zac Taob. Ocup beptap 
copp and pis co Lunoan.—Cpz, mac Nell, mic Wins 

[Uli Nell, ofagal ba&p 7 a anolacad co honopac a 
n-Otin-na-n5all.— Ops, mac Coda [Uh Nell, agepna 
Tipe-hEogain 7 Duine artnec, ve1Zeinec bud mop cli 7 
ucaiple, opasgaul bap Ongca 7 mtprse a n-Oin-Shen- 
ann 7 Ops 6c, mac Cuinn [U]i Nell, v0 pigad ’n-a 

‘Sf anad Lep O Cactdé[ijn 7 Lé hupmodp Ciniml-Eosain a 

80’C. etc.—Should have been | Hen. VIIL., I. 667.) 
‘placed after 2nd entry of the year. 10 Corpse.—See request of Hen. 

® Battle.—Of Flodden, Fri., Sep.9. | VIII. (Tournay, Oct. 12, 1513) to 

(Cf. Ellis, I. i. 86-7; State Papers, | Leo X. to remove it from common 
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Mag Uidhir in law, died this year.—The son of Mag 
Uidhir, namely, Domnall, son of John Mag Uidhir, was 

taken by the Coarb Mag Uidhir shortly before Christmas 
and Donn, son of Concobur, son of Cu-Connacht Mag 
Uidhir, was slain on the spot.—Inroad [was made] by Conn, 
son of Niall, son of Art O’Neill, into Clann-Conghail and 
great raids were done by him and Art, son of Aodh, son 
of Domnall O’Neill, was taken by him and John, son of 

Niall, son of Brian O’Neill the Tawny and two sons of 
Mac Cinath were slain by him.—O’Cealiaigh® of [Ui-] 
Maine, namely, Donchadh, son of Mael{-Sh]echlainn 

O’Ceallaigh, died this year.—Two sons of Philip, son of 
Brian Mag Uidhir, namely, Edmond and Redmond, were 

slain by the sons of O’Flannagain in eric of their brothers 
whom those slew before that.—A hosting by the king of 
Scotland, with the nobles of Scotland around bim, whereon 

there were three score thousand men of battle in the 
territory of the Saxons. He burns and harries the country 

on each side. Lord Surrey and his son and the united | 
forces of the Saxons muster against them. They gave 
battle® to each other and the Scots were defeated and there 
were slain there the king of Scotland and Mac Calin and 
the archbishop of St. Andrews and many other lords of 
Scotland and a large number hard to count of people on 
each side. And the corpse! of the king is carried to 
London.—Art, son of Niall, son of Art O’Neill, died 
and was buried honourably in Dun-na-Gall.—Art, son of 

Aodh O’Neill, lord of Tir-Eogain and a well-informed, 

truly-hospitable person, who had great fame and nobleness, 
died a death of Unction and penance in Dun-Genainn and 
Art junior, son of Conn O’Neill, was made king in his 

place at Tulach-oc by O’Cathuin and by very great part 

ground and bury with regal honour | mer, Foedera, Lond. 1772, XIIT. 

in St, Paul’s (Thei. 512) and the | 385). 
papal assent (Nov, 29,1513, Ry-. 

¢ 

[1513] 
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Tulaig-de 7 couplen Ofin-Senaind.v pasail 06 o clon 
inc, me Cova 7 lapla Cilli-vana vo ets, pluas, co 

Otin-Shenainn vo consnam Leip.—Carplen “Ouin-lidyr 
20 Sabal 0’ O Domnall ap cloinn Senoid Mic Uibilin 
7 a tabaips vo cloinn hUalcap Mic tbilin.—Cl- 

urcan, mac Ualcaip Mic Wibilin, v0 cpoéad Le Oom- 
nall clepeé O Caca[s]n a Curl-patoin.—Caéal dc, mac 
Domnall, mie Eogain [U]i Concobmup, an mac pis d0b’ 
rep emec 7 ensnam 7 slicur 00 bi a n-iécap Connaée, 
00 mapbad va Denbpataip fen, 100Nn, v’Eosan, mae 
Domnall, a feall , Lam pe baile [U]}i Sillsafi[n. 

Ocur cect vo bpeiderhnup vipeé Dé EdEan péin vo 

cpoéad 0 O Domnall pa cend cu La& tperan n-snim 
rin.—forlonspops vo denam vO Domnall amérll 
c-Shlicaré o peril Dprg¥oe co Cingcip. Ocur ni vecaro 

aise fuip. 7 00 mapbad ann ouine fapal vo Clomn- 
c-Suibne Lhanaz, 100n, Niall, mac Epithoin Mic 
c-Suibne.—Emann (100n", Mac William bupe’), mac 
Ricaipd a Dupe, asepna Conmaicne-Cuile, 00 mapbad 

Le cloino Udcep a Dipe a feall a moamypop Raca- 
Dpannomb.—Eosan O Mantle vo etc, Luéc cpr Lons, 

ra na Cella beca | pa n-o1dc1 7 monte an Tipe ap empét 
amaé an uaip pin. Oipsic 7 Loipeit an baile 7 sabaic 
mopdan bpdasac ann 7 anc an-imeal an tine pe doimmnn 
Moip puc oppa 7 DonIaT Teinnt a pocup d’a Longard. 

Ocur bend appa macdaih dc do cLoinn Mic c-Su1bne, 100n, 
Drian 7 clann Dprcin, me an eppuic [U]i Shalteu- 

buip® 7 burden Lepcaé 7 pcoldc. Ocuy curpic Cuca 7 

1513. *4itL, th, °-Uqb-, MS. 

11 Dun-l.--Dunluce (eastle), co. 12 Cuil-r.—Corner of fern ; Cole-~ 
An. The F.M. misread it Dunlis, | raine, co. An. 

which, despite Dunlibhse of a 17th- | 8 Town of O’G.—Ballygilgan, in 
cent. writer and Dunlifsia of Col- | Carbury bar., co. Sl. (O’D. v. 1322). 

gan, O’D. (v. 1324, 1821) accepts 14 Pent.—May 15: East. (XIII. 

and explains as strong fort ! -B), Mar. 27. 
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of Cenel-Eogain. And the castle of Dun-Genainn was 
got by him from the sons of Art, son of Aodh and the 
Earl of Kildare went [with] a host to Dun-Genainn to 
aid him.—The castle of Dun-libsi” was taken by O’Dom- 
naill from the sons of Garrett Mac Uibhilin and given to 

the sons of Walter Mac Uikhilin.—Alexander, son of 

Walter Mac Uibhilin, was hung by Domnall O’Cathain 
the cleric in Cuil-rathain!.—Cathal junior, son of Dom- 

nall, son of Eogan O’Concobuir, the son of a king who 
was the best in hospitality and prowess and perspicacity 
that was in Lower Connacht, was slain by his own 

brother, namely, by Eogan, son of Domnall, in treachery, 

close by the town of O’Gillgain®, And it came of the 
direct judgment of God that Kogan himself was hung by 
O’Domnaill at the end of three days through that deed.— 

Leaguer was made by O’Domnaill around Sligech from 

the feast of Brigit to Pentecost!*. And he prevailed not 
over it and there was slain there a noble person of the 

Clann-Suibne of Fanat, namely, Niall, son of Erimon 

Mac Suibne—Edmond (namely, Mac William de Burgh), 
son of Ricard de Burgh, lord of Conmaicne-Cuile, was 

slain by the sons of Walter de Burgh in treachery, in 
the monastery of Rath-Branduib—LEogan O’Maille went, 

[with] the crews of three ships, against the Cella-beca!® 
in the night and the nobles of the country [were] on a 

rising-out at that time. They raid and burn the town 
and take many prisoners there and wait on the border of 
the country during a great storm that overtook them and 
make a fire in proximity to their ships. -And a young 
stripling of the sons of Mac Suibne, namely, Brian and 
the sons of Brian, son of the bishop!® O’Gallcubuir and a 
party of idlers and farm-hands overtake them. And they 

15 Cella-b.—Small churches (pro- | begs, co. Don. , . 

bably a group of oratories) ; Killy- 16 Bishop.—See 1470, n, 22. 

| 1513] 
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mapbtap ann Eosan O Marlls 7 core pert, no a pé, 
maille pip 7 bentap oa Lung vib 7 na bparsoe vo 
sabacapn, ctpe mhipbulib Oe 7 Carteppina ’pa baile 
popapmépec pomhe—Mac Mic c-Stbne Tipe-Doguine, 
100n, Eosan puad, vo mapbad vo cloinn a venbpactap 
rén 7 00 mac Toippoelbanrs [U]}) Dui¥iLt. 

}catt. lan. [1.2 p., L. 11.°], Onno Domini M.° 0.° x.° 1111.° 

Courplen na CurLentpargi” 00 biped 7 an Coill mép do 
Sepnad 7 Dapsain olapla Cilli-vapa, 100n, v0 Seporo 
mac Sepois, ap Lafgip-[U}i-Mopta—Maec Toipporel- 
bas dic, mic Mic Domnall, v0 mapbad ta Laigtyp, 
100n, Conrapal salldglaé an lapla—Cayplen Cfil- 
pacain vo sabail 7 Do bpd 00 Domnall (1d0n%, 

Ooov’)a n-epaie a c-plana vo bur Domnall O Caca[s |n. 

—Caylén na hO&Smaigse 00 biped Ler O Neill, 100n, La 
hp 6c—Maiom vo cabaipc Lepr O Neill ap clon 

Oomnarll [Ui Neill 7 ap cloinn Cins [U]i Neill 7 
mopan vetaib 7 véced 7 D0 Dain vo buain o1b.— 
Sluciged La htapla Cilli-vapna, 1d0n, Sepois, mac Fepors, 

Siupap Epenn, ap O RasHllig ov ap bmp caiplen an 
Chabdan 7 Dap’n-r1c0mans O RarH lls 7 v’ap’mapbad 6, 
vo0on, Coo, mac Cacal [Uh Rasillus 7 mopan vo 
mactib a tipe malle pup. Ocur sabtap Mac Ca&ba 
ano.—SLluaged Le Semup, mac lapla Oer-Muman 7 
Ler O Cepbarll ap Piapur DurziLép. Lopes an Tpian- 

1514, = 1509, Pot, MS. ¢citl,, teh, 

17 Catherine. —V. M. of Alexan- 

dria, Nov. 24. As she is not given 
in the Cal. Oen., which has foreign 

saints by preference, the found- 
ation, it may be inferred, was of 
comparatively recent (late 9th- 

cent.) date. 
1514. } Cuilentragh, — Holly dis- 

trict ; probably, a variant of Cudie- 
nach, Cullinagh bar., Queen’s co. 

The castle would thus be Abbey- 
leix. : 

2 Coill-m.—G@reat Wood; by sy- 
necdoche, the district ot Leix 

(Laighis) in which it lay. 

8 Violated.—Perhaps by killing 
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rush on them and there are slain there Eogan O’Maille 
and five score, or six, along with him and two ships and 
the prisoners they took are wrested from them, through 

miracles of God and Catherine,’ whose town they pro- 
faned previously.—The son of Mac Suibne of Tir- 
Boghuine, namely, Eogan the Red, was slain by the sons 

of his own brother and by the sons of Toirdelbach 

O’Baighill. 

Kalends of Jan. [on Ist feria, 2nd of moon], a.p. 1514. 
- The castle of the Cuilentragh! was broken down and the 

Coill-mor? cut and [the country] pillaged by the Earl of 
Kildare, namely, by Gerald, son of Gerald, on the Laighis 

of O’More.—The scn of Toirdelbach junior, son of Mac 
Domunaill, namely, constable of gallowglasses of the [said | 

Earl, was slain by the Laighis.—The castle of Cuil- 
rathain was taken and broken down by O’Domnaill 
(namely, Aodh), in eric of the guarantee that Domnall 

O’Cathain violated*\—The castle of the Oghmagh was 

broken down by O’Neill, namely, by Art junior.—Defeat 
was given by O’ Neill to the sons of Domnall O’ Neill and to 
the sons of Art O’Neill and many horses and [armour-] 
suits and persons were taken from them.—A hosting by 
the Farl of Kildare, namely, Gerald, son of Gerald, Jus- 

ticiary of Ireland, against O’Raighilligh, whereon he 
broke down the castle of Cavan and O’Raighilligh, 

ramely, Aodh, son of Cathal O’Raighilligh and many of 
the nobles of his territory with him were closed in upon 
and slain. And Mac Caba was taken there.—A hosting 
by James, son of the Earl of Desmond and by O’Cerbaill 
against Piers Butler. They burn Trian-medhonach* 

Mac Quillin (last entry but 5 of | middle bar. of southern half of Tip. 
1513). co. 

4 Trian-m.— Middle Third; the 3 

K 

[1513] 

[1514] 
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mevdonac co himlan 7 beipio Prapup Duinzilep, lin a 
c-pluas, oppa 7 clann Tomaip, mic lapla Cilli-vapa 7 
sallésloné 7 mapepluags an tapla montle ppiu 7 1mD1¥1c 
plan 0'& n-cindeoin.—|Cpeta mépa vo Sencath ov’ O Dorh- 
nall a n-Salensa v ap’ lope 7 Ddpops an tip co 
Crtiatdin Salens 7 mapbcap O Ruddan Ler 7 a lén 
aile—Moiom vo tabaipt 0 O Neill (100n’, Opa dc’) 
ap Cov, mac Domnall [U]i Neill 7 ap Conn, mac 

Neill, mic ips, vap’mapb 7 v é&p’sab monan va 
muinntip 7 Dapben a n-ers 7 a n-610e0 D1b 7 D’ap’ain- 
fainms 1ac, nnup supan cisepnup Tipe-hEosain can 
impepain aise o fin amac.—Coccad ap n-ens 10ep O 

n-Domnall (100n°, Coo’) 7 O Neill (voon’, CCpz oc’) 7 
mopnan Ddoine vpopcad Zaca caoba Doib 7 a m-bet a 
rao a faplongpops ap comap aceile. Ocur a tects vo 
pac an Spipica Naim 7 do comaiple na n-ves5oaine piG 
campoemail vo Denam Dvo1b 7 a n-d0l a Cend a celi ap 
opoiteac Cpoa-ppacta 7 campoer-Cpipt 00 venam vd1b 

\pé ceile. Ocur capcata nuaide, maille pé oainsmiusuds 
‘na pencaptaé, vo tabaaps La hla Neill v'U[a] Oom- 
naall ap Ceniul-Moan 7 ap Iinmp-Eogain 7 ap Pepurb- 

Manaé Ocur O Domnall vo Einvlacud a mic vO 
Neill, 100n, Niall O Neill, v0 bi a fad poime pin a 

n-sill pé camprpecs.—Clann Sepdit Mic Wibilin vo 
mapbad a peall vo clomn Dhatcoap Mic Urbilin 7 an 

cip v0 cpecad 7 00 Lopead 00 mac Neill (100n°, ov’), 

mic Cuind’, tpepan mapbad yin.—S8Losad La hlapla 
1514, %qu-, MS. 

ae ee 

a = oe i ee 

5 Ard-s.—See 1166,n.5. Reeves 

(Ad. 284-5) infers from Bk. Ar, (11d) 

that the monks of Ardstraw were 
in dispute with Columban monks 
respecting Racoon, co. Don.: Et 
sunt ossa eius [Assici] in Campo- 
Sered hirRaith-Chuingi. Monachus 
Patricii [fuit], sed contenderunt 

eum familia Columbae-cille et 
familia Aird-sratha. 

But the tenor of the Tract (cf, 
1126, a. 2) and the absence of ad 
invicem (cf. conflinguentes ad 7., Bk. 

Ar, 18a) show the contention (for 
the grazing of 100 cows with their 
calves aud 20 oxen) was jointly 
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completely and Piers Butler [with] all of his host and 
the sons of Thomas, son of the Earl of Kildare and the 

gallowglasses and horse-host of the Earl with them over- 

take them, but [the invaders] depart safe in their despite. 
—Great raids were made by O’Domnaill in Gailenga, 
when he burned and harried the country to Cruachan of 
Gailenga and O’Ruadhain and many others are slain 
by him.—Defeat was given by O’Neill (namely, Art 

junior) to Aodh, son of Domnall O'Neill and to Conn, 
son of Niall, son of Art, wherein he [either] slew [or] 
took many of their people and wherein he wrested their 
horses and their accoutrement from them and whereby 
he humbled them then, so that lordship of Tir-Kogain 

remained without dispute with him from that out—_War 

arose between O’Domnaill (namely, Aodh) and O’Neill 
(namely, Art junior) and many persons were hired on 
each side by them and they were long in camp opposite 

each other. And it came of the grace of the Holy Ghost 
and of the counsel of worthy persons that cordial peace 

was made by them and they went to meet each other on 
the bridge of Ard-stratha® and gossipred was made by 
them with each other. And new charters, along with 
confirmation of the old charters, were granted by. Ua 
Neill to Ua Domnaill for Cenel-Moen and for Inis-Eogain 
and for Fir-Manach. And O’Domnaill delivered to 
O’Neill his son, namely, Niall O’Neill, who was® for a 

long time before that in pledge for fidelity.—The sons 
of Garrett Mac Uibhilin were slain in treachery by the 
sons of Walter Mac Uibhilin and the country was raided 
and burned by the son (namely, Aodh) of Niall, son of 

Conn [O’Neill], through that slaying —A hosting by the 

directed (successfully) against Ar- , relics are in Rath-C. and to P. be- 

magh. Cf. Trip. (P. II.): Atat @ | longs the church. [But] the com- 
thaissi ht Raith-Chuingi ocus la | munity of Colum-c. and [that] of 
Patraicin chell. Fordosralamuintir | Ard-s, has [have] seized it. 

Coluim-cillé ocus Aird-sratha—His 6 Was, ete.—See 1511, 1st item. 

2K 2 

[1514] 

* 
“~ 
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Cilli-vapa, 100n, Sepoit, mac Fepoic, Fitipuap Epenn, 

‘ra Mumain Dep loipe [U]i-Conall an mac tapla 
Der-Muman, 100n, Semup. Cpuinmsip mac an lapla 

Lin a Ginoil 7 tic ~O Dpacain, 100n, ToppoeLlbac, mac 

Tards, comaemab a ditarde vo Cunsnum Lé Semup, mac 

an lapla. Ocur v0 1mD1§ lapla Cilli-oapa co rona, 

renamail pul pucpac na plums yin ap a céli1.—Coblaé 
Lons paoa 7 bao vo tappaing 0'O Oomnaill ap Loé- 
Epne-7 bet ’n-a Eomnarde a pao ap Imp-Sseillend. 
Cipsip 7 Lopery orlein Chuil-na-noip[tleap 7 vo ni we 
pia "n-a 01019 pin ap cup a cuthaccla] oppa—-Mace® Wit- 
liam Dupe v0 thapbad an bliadain 71, 100N, Seccan, mae 
Raicaipo, Lé n-a bpetpb péin a peall.—Sluarged Leipin 
n-Siupuip, voon, Lé Gepoit 65, mac Sepois ale, ’pa 
m-Dpeigne saad pia Lugnupad 7 ne thép v0 Denum ’pa 
m-Dpeipm vo'n cupur pin, 190n, O Ragallis, 1d0n, Cod, 
mac Catonl [Ui Ragallis’ [vo mapbad Lary, (7) Prlip, 
a vepbpacaip 7 mac vo Philip 7 Sepoiss, mac Emainn, 

mic Tomdp Ui RaHllg. Céccomad en ni, vo mapbad 
cetpe pip véce Duaplib 7 dapommer6 Muinneipe- 
Ragas, cenmocta potarde via muinsip. Ro gabad 
ann beor Mag Caba, 100n, Maine, mac Macgarhnat. | 

: }cat. lan. [11.* p., Le att.*], Onno Oomini M.°0.° x? u.° 

Cpeca mopa v0 venam vO Domnall ap Clomn-Oiap- 
maca pucd a n-imel Corillced-Concobmp, co cue 
bopuma n-dicipmide. Ocup Lorcep cor [U]i Oomnentl 

Le sa 00 bi 1 n-a Lam péin as mapupcedlatcs éova von 
c-pluags 7 cesaic plan acc pin. Sluarged Ler O Nell 

1514, ee = 150724, f#fUnder Ragattig is a square cross, with red- 
dotted angles. The slip with corresponding mark and rest of entry 
(attached, the holes show, to fol. 105) is lost. Textisfrom F. M. (ad 

an.), who, the opening part proves, copied from the missing original. 
1515, **—= 1509, 

? Cuil-na-n.—See 14838, n. 3. 1515. 1 Coilte-C.— Woods of [O°] 
8A hosting, ete.—A different | Conor: cf, 1487, n. 10. 

version of 5th entry of this year. 
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Earl of Kildare, namely, Gerald, son of Gerald, Justiciary 
of Ireland, into Munster, whereon he burned Ui-Conaill 

on the son of the Earl of Desmond, namely, James. The 
son of the Earl collects his full muster and O’Briain, 

namely, Toirdelbach, son of Tadhg, goes with the nobles 

of his district to aid James, son of the Earl. But the 
Earl of Kildare went off felicitously, prosperously, before 

those hosts encountered each other.—A flotilla of long 
ships and boats was drawn by O’Domnaill on Loch-Erne 

and he was in residence a long time on Inis-Sgillinn. 
He harries and burns the island of Cuil-na-noir[th]er’, 
and makes peace with them after that, after imposing his 

sway on them.—Mac William de Burgh, namely, John, 

son of Ricard, was slain this year by his own kinsmen 
in treachery.— A. hosting® by the Justiciary, namely, by 

Gerald junior, son of another Gerald, into Breifne shortly 
before Lammas and great damage was done in the Breifne 
on that expedition, to wit: O’Raghalligh, namely, Aodh, 

son of Cathal O’Ragballigh and Philip, his brother and a 
son of Philip and Garret, son of Edmond, son of Thomas 

O’Raghalligh, [were slain by him. But (for) one thing, 
there were slain 14 of the nobles and chief worthies of 

the Muintir-Raghalligh, besides a multitude of the 

(common) people. Mac Caba, namely, Maine, son of 
Mathgamain, was taken there also. | 

Kalends of Jan. [on 2nd feria, 13th of moon,] a.p. 1515. 
Great raids were made by O’Domnaill on the Clan of 
[Mac] Diarmata the Red on the border of Coillte-Con- 

cobuir', so that he carried off a cattle-spoil hard to count. 
And the leg of O’Domnaill is wounded with a spear that 

was in his own hand in marshalling a part of the host 
and they come off safe, except that.—A hosting by O’Neill 
(namely, Art junior) into Clann-Aedha-buidhe, in viola- 

[1514] 

(1515) 
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(voon”, Opt dc”) a Cloind-Cooa-bur%e, Tap Papuguo a 
plana leé pip O n-Oomnaill "pa pit ap a pabacup 
“Clano-Cooa-buite 7 O “Domnall a n-otpup an Lut 
pempaic. Lope 7 cpeémp curd mép v0’n tip 7 TIC 
mac Nell (100n”, CCoo’), mic Cuinn’, a ceno [U]}i Neill 
7 sabaap cuapupoal [u}i Nell 7 impair plan 0’a Hs 
1apum.—Cpeca mona vo Denam vo O Domnall ap 
c-pliés Dpicin Mes thdip 7 a n-srte aca rein 7 iG 00 
cenam put ap a hatle—Caiflén Cine v0 Eabaul ap 
c-Seaan, mac lapla “Oer-Muman, vo c-Semup, mac 

lapla Oep-Muman 7 puoip annpen pa carplen Loéa- 
sain 7 00 bi acumgaé mop agi, no sup’cmp Sil-mbmrain 
7 Sil-Cepbaill 7 Sil-Cova uard hé.—Odd, mac NéLl, 
mic Cuinn’, wZepna Tpin-Consail, vo dol ap prubal 

‘pa Coill-ULlcoms 7 cpeéa vo sabail 06. Lena Niall, 

mac Dprcn, mic Neill Salloa, 100n, tisepna na Corlle- 

Ullcasi—neoe do bi a n-impeapain pa cisepnup Tpin- 
Congail—a céopongets 1ac 7 mapbéap mac Omiain 7 

aipscep an Coll co himplan 7 anws neps an tine ag 

mac Nell o c-j1n amac.—Eppuc Rata-bos, 100n, Menma 

Mac Caopmarc, in Chpipcto qnemt—Mac [UU]: Oom- 

naill, 100n, Domnall, mac Cova puard, canupe Tipe- 

Conall, 00 mapbad Le hoo m-burde, mac Cova, mic 

Cova puard, pa Tumét-bladas 7 a bpet cpomloizi do 

His Mic c-Suibm Lhanac 7 bap vo pagal annyin 06 1404p 
n-Onga0 7 1a. n-MTprsi.— Semur , mac Tomaip pucis, 

mic in n-abad Mes thdip, v0 mapbed Leipin comapba 
1515. >itl, th. ¢qu-,MS. ¢4=15074, 

2 In which, ete.—In the peace of 
1514 (10th entry), O’Neill, it would 

appear, engaged not to attack the 

Clannaboy, who were under pro- 
tection of O’Donnell. 

8 Accepts, etc.—Thereby owning 
him as lord (in place of O’ Donnell). 

+ Sil-B.—See [1356], n. 4. 
5 Sil-A.—See 1510, n. 4. 

6 Sil-C. — Tribe name of the 
O'’Carrolls of King’s co. 

7 Cotll-U.— Ulionian Wood ; Kil- 
lultagh, co, An. 

8 Bishop. — Since 1484 (Ware, 
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prom 
tion of his covenant as regards O’Domnaill in the peace 
in which? were the Clann-Aedha-buidhe, and O’Domnaill 

[was] in the illness of the wound aforesaid. He burned 
and raided great part of the country and the son (namely, 
Aodh) of Niall, son of Conn, comes to meet O'Neill and 
accepts the stipend’ of O’Neill, who returns safe to his 

house afterwards.—Great preys were made by O’Domnaill 
on the descendants of Brian Mag Uidhir and they were 

eaten among themselves and peace was made with them 

after that.—The castle of Aine was taken from John, 

son of the Earl of Desmond, by James, son of the Earl 

of Desmond and he sits then under the castle of Loch-gar 

and it was in great straits from him, until the Sil-Briain* 
and Sil-Cerbaill® and Sil-Aodha® put him from it.—Aodh, 

son of Niall, son of Conn, lord of Trian-Conghail, went 

on a march into Coill-Ulltach’? and preys were seized 

by him. Niall, son of Brian, son of Niall the Foreign— 

one who was in contention [with Aodh] respecting lord- 
ship of Trian-Conghail—follows them with a pursuing 

party and the son of Brian is slain and the Coill is 
harried completely and the sway of the territory remains 
with the son of Niall from that out—The bishop® of 

Rath-both, namely, Menma Mac Carmaic, rested in Christ. 

—The son of O’Domnaill, namely, Domnall, son of Aodh 

the Red, tanist of Tir-Conaill, was slain by Aodh the 
Tawny, son of Aodh, son of Aodh [O’Domnaill] the Red, 

in the Tuath-bladach and was carried dangerously 
wounded to the house of Mac Suibne of Fanat and died 
there, after Unction and after penance.—James, son of 

Thomas the Red, son of the abbot? Mag Uidhir, was slain 
by the Coarb Mag Uidhir in the land of Claen-inis,— 

274). F. M, strange to say, omit 9 Abbot. — William. See 1478, 
that he died in Franciscan habit | 1504, last items but 6 and 3, re- 

and was buried in Donegal monas- | spectively. 
tery (2d.). 

[1515] 
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Mas Wop a b-pepann Clainn-inny.— Tabs, mac 
Toippdealbas Mhés thdip, ohes an bliiadain pr.— 
Eppuc Clocaip, 100n, Eosan, mac Clips, mic EGogain, mic 

Qips ale Mic Catmail, ohes in bliadain —ben 

Mic Mhagsnupa Mhes thdip ohes an bliadain 1, 100n, 

Siuban, ingen an eppurce Mhés Ohpdoms* 
, 

B105a[0.] Icat. Jan. [111." p., L. vaes111."], Onno Oomini M,° 0.° x.° 

u1.° Coccad mop ap n-eipsi itep hUla n-Oomnaill 7 O 

\% Neill 7 porous mop vaine vo DEenam d01b apaon 7 
cpeata mépa vo vénam La Magsnup hUa n-Oomnaill 
ap mac [U]i Neill, 100n, Enpi balb 7 upmdp an Tipe 

tile vo Lopcad o c-pliab apteé 0 Ula] Oomnarll.— 

Cpeca ali bedp 00 Denath vo Opidn, mac Cuinn [U1] 
Neill, a Cimul-Moain.—Coccad ov épge itcep c-Seaan, 
mac Cuinn [U}i Neill 7 pliécs Cova [U}i Neill. Cenglur 

Seaan pup O n-Oomnall apron [u ji Neill vo bes Le 
pliéc Cova. Té10 O Domnall, pluak, a Tip-Cosain 7 

Loipcip Cenel-Lepadas 7 coir tina—Rivepe Ppangeac 
00 tect DA alt vocum Pupsacopa Pactparc an 

bliadain y1. Cenglaip O “Oomnaill cumann pup 7 tic 

Leip 0'a GIS 7 DOM ONoIp Mbp dO 7 Tuc e1€ 7 Pal Cppaca 
067 tinolaicip plén vocum a Luinge hé. Tic v0 cum- 
ano [U}i Domnall pip, sup’Ewmp Longs Lan vopoandy 7 
00 Sunnaro1b bys: caiplein, ap coptup Pip-1nad pis 
QClpan, vocum [U}i Domnall. Tappnsip O Domnall 
an Long Lepr 50 Sligeé 7 cé10 fen 7 cid 0a T-fPluags 7 
rudy pa’n m-baile. Ocup O NELL a coccad pip ’n-a 
D010 7 Mac Oiapmaca 7 o c-pliab antap a coccad 

1516. ** =1509*, 

10 Bishop. — Appointed, after | cf. 1490, n. 4. 
O’Connolly (ob. 1504, sup.), in 1516. 1 Mountain inward.—From 
1505 ; consecrated in 1508 (Ware, | Sliab-truim, Bessy Bell, near Stra- 
187). bane, into Tyrone. 

1 Bishop.— Andrew Mac Brady ; 2 Pilgrimage. — Proof that the 
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Tadhg, son of Toirdelbach Mag Uidhir, died this year.— [1515] 

The bishop” of Clochar, namely, Kogan, son of Art, son 
of Eogan, son of another Art Mac Cathmail, died this 

year.—The wife of Mac Maghnusa Mag Uidhir, namely, 
Joan, daughter of bishop'' Mag Bradhuigh, died this 
year. ) 

Kalends of Jan. [on 3rd feria, 24th of moon], a.p. 1516. [1516 B.] 
Great war arose between Ua Domnaill and O’Neill and 

great hiring of persons was done by them both and great 

raids were made by Maghnus Ua Domnaill on the son of 
O’Neill, namely, Henry the Stammerer and very much of 

the country was burned from the Mountain inward! by 
Ua Domnaill—Other raids also were made by Brian, 
son of Conn O'Neill, in Cenel-Moen.—War arose between 

John, son of Conn O’Neill and the descendants of Aodh 
O’Neill. John unites with O’Domnaill because of O'Neill 
‘being with the descendants of Aodh. O’Domnaill goes 
[with] a host into Tir-Hogain and burns Cenel-Feradhaigh 
and by the [river] Una.—A French knight came on his 

pilgrimage? to the Purgatory of Patrick this year. 

O’Domnaill joins friendship with him and brings him 

with him to his house and does great honour to him and 
gives horses and an African[?] ring to him and escorts him 

safeto his ship. It comes of the friendship of O’Domnaill 

with him, that he sent a ship full of ordnance and of guns 
[capable] of breaking a castle, in charge of the deputy of 
the king? of Scotland, to O’Domnaill. O’Domnaill hauls 
the ship with him to Sligech and himself and part of his 
host go and sit under the town. And O’Neill [was] 
at war with him after that and Mac Diarmata and from 
the Mountain down‘ were at war with him before that. 

suppression of the Purgatory (1497, 3 King.—Jas. IV. 
sup.) was not generally known on 4 From—down.—See 1494, n. 1. 

the Continent. 
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mp pome. DOpyrp cetparha vo'n baile 7 sabap é ap 
an tpear La 7 dvobep eineé v0’'n Bapoa. Ocurp cé1d 
aprin a Tip-Orlella -7 sabaip carplen Cut-maile 7 
capeal Loéa-vepsain 7 Otin-na-mona an La pin 7 pde- 
burp bapoa a cud Dib 7 Dobep bparsve Leip o’n Cum 

eile. Ocur cic plan 0'a m5 10p m-buaid—Mac Oonn- 
éca Dorli-in-muca 7 mae Mic Donnéad-v0 mapbad, ac 
cect acenn faplonspmps [U}i Domnall, Lé Oonnéad, 
mac Toippoelbars [U Ii bai¥i1L—SLucaréeb Le Sepoic, 
lapla Cilli-vana, 100n, Fitpup Epenn, co mae1b Fall 
7 Sordel Mise 7 Lasgen ume, a n-Crile-[U }i-Cenbarlt 
7 vic Semup, mac lapla Der-Muman, co mam’ Sall 
7 Sursel Muman 7 Piapup Oulcep, Lin a c-pluak, a 

n-acomoal. Loipers 7 millic an tip v0 Zac Taob, no 

co péncacup Lém-[U-bana{i]n (oon, cayptlen [U}i 

Cepbaall). Ocupr purdit pa’n m-baile 7 bpurcep co cal- 

main 6 7 eldéic | an Bapoa. Ocur se D0 bi atop an 
lapla pin peccmain poimhe pa’n m-baile pin, ni veéa1d 

as pup 7 nip’cuthaing ni 06. Ocup pacbars na plumg 
rn an tip 7 tiagais appin co cataip Ouine-hiaperse 7 

vobenap ois Tomaip, mic Emaind buitzep, a n-siLl pe 
n-a bpet ren v0'n lapla. Teic an c-lapla appin co 

Cluain-meala 7 vobep Soppde an baile 7 Daine mance cal 

a Laim ler 7 tic plan 0'a& TH1E.—O Doeapcas, 100n, tiZep- 

na Innpi-hEosain, 100n, Cu-Connaccs cappac, mac Oproin 
[U )) Docapcons, mopcuur ept.—O Salleubuip,100n, Toipp- 

velbaé, mac Dprain uailé]ne, ofagbarl b&ap an bliadain 

.—Mace Dprcin caié, mec Tards, mic Goan [U]1 Con- 

cobtip, 00 mapbad apeall vo mac Tauve Na tharse, 

1516.) >» itl., t. h. 

. ®Dun-na-m.—Fort of the bog; | Birr. See O’D. v. 1337. 
Doonamurry, in Kileross par., a | © ’ Previously.—Just before his 
few miles x. of Collooney, co. SI. death in 1513. 

6 Leap.—About 5 miles s.z. of 
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He breaks down quarters of the town and takes it on the 
third day and gave quarter to the warders. And he goes 
from that into Tir-Oilella and takes the castle of Cuil- 

maile and the castle of Loch-dergain and Dun-na-mona® 
that day and leaves warders in some of them and takes 
hostages from the rest. And he comes safe to his house 

after victory.—Mac Donnchaidh of Baile-in-muta and the 

son of Mac Donnchaidh were slain, in going to join the 
camp of O’Domnaill, by Donchadh, son of Toirdelbach 
O’Baighill.—A hosting by Gerald, Earl of Kildare, namely, 

Justiciary of Ireland, with the nobles of the Foreigners 
and Gaidhil of Meath and Leinster around him, into 

Eili of O’Cerbaill and James, son of the Earl of Desmond, 
with the nobles of the Foreigners and Gaidhil of Munster, 
and Piers Butler with his full host come into his gathering. 
They burn and destroy the country on each side, until 

they reached the Leap® of O’Banain (namely, the castle of 

O’Cerbaill). And they sit down round the place and it is 
broken to the ground and the warders fly. And though 
the father of that Earl was a week previously’ under that 

place, he could not reduce it, nor could he do anything 

to it. And those hosts leave the country and go from 
that to Cathair-duin-hiascighe® and the heir of Thomas, 

son of Edmond Butler, is carried away in pledge [of com- 
pliance] with his own award by the Earl. The Earl went 
from that to Cluain-mela® and carried off the sovereign 
of the town and other substantial persons in custody with 
him and goes safe to his house.-—O’Dochartaigh, namely, 

lord of Inis-Eogain, namely, Cu-Connacht Carrach, son of 
Brian O’Dochartaigh, died.—O’Gallcubuir, namely, Toir- 

delbach, son of Brian the Green, died this year.—The son of 

Brian Blind[-eye]|, son of Tadhg, son of Eogan O’Conco- 

buir, was slain in treachery by the son of Tadhg of the 

8 C.-d.-h.—Stone fort of themoat| °C,-m. — Meadow of honey; 
of fish ; Cahir, co. Tip. Clonmel. oP awh i 

[1516] 
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mic Phei[o]liméee, mic ECosain 7 00 w-plice an Ceppbars. "4 
—sit vo venam v’O0 Oomnall 7 0’ O Neill. O Oom- 

naill ap Macape an c-Sencaiplein 7 O Neill a Cap- 
paic-na-piaé pa c-fplanab 06 7 pa thinnaab na heclurpe 
7 pa o-plandib marte Conallaé 7 Edganaé ap antham 
co putain map a vénad lapla Cilli-vapa 7 mate Com- 
apple an pig. Ocup vo sellacup fa na minnab 

cecnali6] col a cend an lapla fra mi o’n wap pin. 
Sluaayd O Oomnall 7 cét co hdé-cliat a cenod Com- 
aple an pig 7 00 bi petc[main] co honopaé and 7 vo 
censail a caipoer put. Ocup ni decard O Nell, na 

ouine iad, ann 7 tic O Domnall plan 0'a G1F.— Cep* mop 
Dpatap an Chaban vo batad pon Loé-éipm 7 cupla 

Dpaéap ve Obsrenuancia ann, 100n, Seaan, mac Tomaip 
Eappas Mes [Clpmt 7 Nicdl O Catalijn 7 vane ali 

maille prii.—Mac Conmid:, 100n, Dpian ds, mac 
Dprain pucd Mic Conmide 7 a Ben Dhes an bliadain 
r.—Speir 01061 Do Denam Le hod caoc, mac Neill, 
mic Cips [Ui Neill, a 6-Linnconaé 7 cetpap mapcaé 
do munntp Eimpi barlb [U ]i Neill vo mapbad Leip.— 
Remann, mac Ruadp1, mic Dprain Mes U1d1p, v0 Los 

7 00 sabail Le cloind Mhagnupa Mhés trdip 7 a és 
oon Loc pin a m-baile mac Magnurpa’. 

Bl05e Cal. tan. [ue p, lL u.*], Onno Domim Mv. x.° un.2 
Clann LheiL[d]limée, mic Toippoelbas cappms [Ui 

Concobmp, tap papugud a min 7 a rite, oimtecs a 
Capp 7 a cadpaigets 7 iac péin v0 dul a Murg-Luips 
7a caiplen pén v0 Lopcecad 7 DO biped ap cir dorb. 

Ocur cpeca 7 Loipceti 00 Denam ap mip Slicers 7 ap cell 

1516, © =1507%, 
1517. *= 1509, 

10 Cerbach.—Gamester; one of the | apparently, E. of Old Castle (1500, 
O’Conor sept. n. 10). 
 C.-na-f.—Rock of the ravens ; 
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[battle-Jaxe, son of Feidhlimidh, son of Eogan, 
and by the descendants of the Cerbach!°—Peace was 
made by O’Domnaill and by O’Neill. O’Domnaill [was] 
on the Plain of the Old Castle and O’Neill in Carraic-na- 
fiach'! [and they agreed] under guarantees of God and 
on the relics of the church and under guarantees of the 
Conallian and Eoganian nobles on remaining constantly 
as the Earl of Kildare and the members the Council of 
king should say. And they promised under the same 

guarantees to go to meet the Earl within a month from 

that time. O’Domnaill sets out and goes to Ath-cliath to 
meet the Council of the king and was a week honourably 

there and joins in amity withthem. And neither O'Neill, 
nor a person from him, went there and O’Domnaill comes 

safe to his house.—A large! party of Friars of Cavan 
were drowned upon Loch-Erne and two Friars of [Stricter] 
Observance [were] in it, namely, John, son of Thomas 
Carrach Mag Craith and Nicholas O’Cathain and other 

persons with them.—Mac Conmidhi, namely, Brian 
junior, son of Brian Mac Conmidhi the Red and his wife 
died this year—A night incursion was made by Aodh 
Blind[-eye], son of Niall, son of Art O'Neill, into Fin- 
tonach and four horsemen of the people of Henry O’Neill 
the Stammerer were slain by him.—Redmond, son of 

Ruaidhri, son of Brian Mag Uidhir, was wounded and 
taken by the sons of Maghnus Mag Uidhir and he died 

of that wound in the town of the sons of Maghnus. 

Kalends of Jan. [on 5th feria, 5th of moon], a.p. 1517. 
The sons of Feidhlimidh, son of Toirdelbach Carrach O’Con- 

cobuir, in violation of their oaths and their peace, went 
into Cairpre and their foray party and they themselves 

went [thence] into Magh-Luirg and their own castle was 

12 A large, ete. —The transfer of 1502, sup.,.it would thus seem, was little 

more than formal. . 

[1516] 

[1517 
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Capp d01b 7 a m-bes ap innapbald] an blicdain pin.— 
Caibioil senepalca vo bes anpa Rom an bluadain 
ay Damepab Minipa na Cpipcarsecca co huilidi tpe 
pas an Spipuca Noam 7 cpe fulcap an vercmad Leo 
Papa. Ocuy, 1cey’ sac ni vapcpiénarsed annyin, 00 
pacbad Memyup na m-Opatap ve Obpepuanyre vo bet 
op cind na m-Dpatap co huilid: 7 can aés Dicaip no 
Magiypap vo bers op cinod na m-Dpatap ve comtine 
wca. Ocup sac maimipcep De comfine mita as a m-biad 

oa Tian a commitinoil o'én aonta Le n-a bet ve Ob- 
pepuancia, « bed vo pratar’ ap theimpap na m-Dpatap 
ove Obrepuancia a sabanl Curse 7 a bet fa n-a ula 
réin o fin amac.—Cpeca diaipmide vo denam Lepr O 
Domnall apn O Neill, ap cappains Cuimn, mic Neill, 

mic Oipt 7 cecc plan co m-bopuma porhoip.—S8Loiged 
Ley O n-Oomnaill, co marti6 Cim[u1]l-Conaill uma, 
vo aploirpe Tip-Edsgain poihe, no co pdinic an Corll- 

ccapac. Ocup, ap m-bes core 010€1 annypin 06 as ~ert1m 
ap mac Néll, me Cuno 7 O Néll a cpunmugao 
c-plims an fed pin, Loipeir O Domnall an cp as 

impdéd 06, no co paime Otin-genaind. Ocur pacbair O 

Neill an baile 06 7 Loipetep an baile 1apum co him[P]- 

Lan 7 appin apteé co pliab 7 cic plan 0'& GS. Ocup, 
ap m-bet peésmain vo CLloinn-Clova-bur1de a Tip-|Con- 
call marlle pup O n-ODomnaill, cé10 annpein 04 n-innLa- 

cud 7 ced sae cio DID plan dia THSb.—SLuaised Lé 

1617. 1.A general, ete.—For the 

origin and progress of the dispute 
respecting the Stricter Observance 

and the Common Life, see Wad- 
ding, Annal. Minor. 1250, iii. 223 ; 
1252, ib. 290; 1375, viii. 327; 1446, 
xi, 250; 1455, xii. 266; 1463, ib. 
281; 1464,ib, 348; 1467, xili, 402 ; 

1480, xiv. 244-5; 1485, ib. 399; 
1498, xv. 154; 1506, ib. 313; 1516, 
xvi. 23; 1517, ib. 41 sq. (which 

deals with the Chapter mentioned 
in the text). 

2 Before him.—An idiom signi- 
fying that he burned the country 
as he advanced. 
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burned and broken down at first by them. And raids and 
burnings were done by them to [/zz. on] the wall of Sligech 
and on the church[es] of Cairpre and they were in exile 
this year.—A General’ Chapter. was [held] in Rome this 

year by the Friars Minor of Christendom in their entirety, 
through grace of the Holy Ghost and through favour of 
Pope Leo X. And, amongst the things that were deter- 

mined then, it was decided that the Minister of the Friars 
of [Stricter] Observance should be over the Friars in 
their entirety and that only a Vicar, or Master, should 
be over the Friars of Common Life. And every mon- 
astery of Common Life which should have two-thirds of 
the community unanimous to have it of [Stricter] Obser- 

vance, it should be obligatory on the Minister of the 

Friars of [Stricter] Observance to take it to him and that 
it should be under their obedience from that out.— Raids 
hard to count were done by O’Domnaill on O'Neill, at 
instigation of Conn, son of Niall, son of Art [O'Neill] 
and he went safe with very large cattie spoil.—A hosting 

by O’Domnaill, with the nobles of Cenel-Conaill around 
him, whereon he burned Tir-Eogain before him,? until he 

reached Coill-ichtarach.? And, on bis being five nights 

there waiting for [Aedh] the son of Niall, son of Conn 
and [on the same] O’Neill mustering a host during that 
space, O’Domnaill burns the country on his return, until 

he reached Dun-Genainn. And O’Neill abandons the town 

to him and the town is afterwards burned completely 
and from that inwards to the Mountain‘ and he comes safe 
to his house. And after the Clann-Aedha-buidhe’® being 

a week in Tir-Conaill along with O’Domnaill, he proceeds 
then to escort them [home] and each part of them goes 

safe to their houses.—A hosting by Gerald, Earl of Kil- 

. § Cotll-i.—See 1470, n. 12. | ° Clann - A. - b. — See [1390], 
4 Mountain,—Bessy Bell. n. 7. | 

[1517] 
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Senoie, lapla CilLli-vapa, 100n, Srtipcip Epenn, a Corced 

ULad, v’ sp’ bp canplen Oun-opoma 7 Dap ml ap’sab 
le Lei[S]lim16 Mag Congupa v[U}b-Céaé 7 v'& cus 
ben Lhei[o]limée 7 mac Meg Consupa 7 bpargsoe an 
cine co him[P]lan Leip. Ocurp, ap n-impé6d 06, cé1c co 
Din-Sencaind 7 baimsp an carplen 7 Loiperd an tip 7 Tét © 

plan va G1§.—Seaan, mac Cuinn” [Uh NéLL, canupa 

Tipe-nEosain 7 pidarhna a cimd san Cunncabaips 7 nec 
vob’ fepp slicup 7 uapl:r opuml Eosain, ov pagal bap 
Ongta 7 cts a Cend-arpd an bliadain y1.—Mace Cldda, 
mic “Oomnall [U]i Neill, 100n, Ops, v0 mapbad La 
mac Cuinn, me Neill, me Wins [U}i NeiLl.—ODonnéad, 
mac Coippoelbars [Uh Dang, 20 tpiall, Luéc bi, 
a Topms 7 FLOT DA Pucoac ‘pa forper pian 7 nac ppt 
én focal va pselaib o c-pin.—Pilib’, mac Toippoeat- 

bas Mhés Urdip, Dhes an bliadain y~ Cine Care 
mop; 1D0N, Par cinn-feona 7 DUNE citepac.—Pr1lib, mac 

Seaain bu1s1 Mes Matsamna, ohes an bliadain 7 ; 
100N, far Cinn-feona 7 mac mic pus D0 bo md cartim 7 >< 
curd o10c1 "pa Cursed pé na Lin péin.— Ope, mac Coda, 
me Oomnall [U]i Neill, 00 mapbad Le Niall, mac 

Cuinn, mic Neill, mic ae at Neill. Ocup 20 bo 
pai &inn-pedna an c-Ops pin®4 

feat. ton. [u." p., L. wer"), Onno Domim M. v.° x. 
un? On? vesanaé?’ Mag thdip ohes an bliadain yp ; 
voon, OCod, mac an eppuic Mhés M1dip, 100n, mac 

Ropa, mic Tomap O15 Mhés U1 d1p, 1d0n, neé vo b1 ’n-a 

1517 »qu-, MS. “*= 1607", 4=1507 . 
1518. #48 =1509%4, bb=1507%*, ¢ Clochor[ensis], itl., n. t. (Ware’s ?) h. 

6 Dun-d.—See 1538, n. 18. 8 C.-ard.—See 1480, n. 11. 
7 Eogan.—Son of Niall of the 9 9 The son, etc.—Given more fully 

Hostages and eponymous head of | and correctly in final entry of the 
the Cenel-Eogain. ! year, 
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dare, namely, Justiciary of Ireland, into the province of [1517] 
Ulster, whereon he broke down the castle of Dun-droma® 
and destroyed what belonged of Ui-Echach to Feidh- 
limidh Mag Aenghusa and carried off the wife of Feidh- 
limidh and the son of Mag Aenghusa and hostages of the 
whole country with him. And, on his return, he goes to 
Dun-Genainn and breaks down the castle and burns the 
country and goes safe to his house—John, son of Conn 

‘O'Neill, tanist of Tir-Eogain and royal heir of his own 
sept without dispute and one who was of most perspicacity 
and nobility of the blood of Hogan,’ died a death of 
Unction® and penance in Cenn-ard this year.—The son? of 
Aodh, son of Domnall O’Neill, namely, Art, was slain by 

[Niall] son of Conn, son of Niall, son of Art O'Neill. 
—Donchadh, son of Toirdelbach O’Baighill, set out, a 

boat’s crew, to Torach and a wind swept them on sea 
westward and one word of their tidings was not found ¢” 

from that.—Philip, son of Toirdelbach Mag Uidhir, 

died this year the Friday of Great Easter: to wit, an 
eminent leader and pleasant person.—Philip, son of John 
Mag Mathgamna the Tawny, died this year: to wit, an 

eminent leader and the grandson of a king that had most 
spending and mest-part-in-night-fincursions}in the Pro- 
vince during his own time.—Art, son of Aodh, son of 
Domnall O’ Neill, was slain by Niall, son of Conn, son of 

Niall, son of Art O’Neill [of Omagh]. And an eminent 
leader was that Art. 

Kalends of Jan. [on 6th feria, 16th of moon], a.p. 1518. 
The dean! Mag Uidhir died this year: to wit, son of bishop 
Mag Uidhir, namely, son cf Rosa,? son of Thomas Mag 
Uidhir junior; that is, one who was canon choral in 

10 Fri.—Ap. 17 ; Eas. (XVII. D), 15r8. 1 Dean.—See 1498, n. 7. 

Ap. 12, 2 Rosa.—Ob. 1483, sup. 

I, 

[1518] 
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cananaé copad a Cloéap 7 ’n-a peppun a n-OCéad-Lup- 

écupr 7 ’n-a peppun a Clain-inip pop Loc-éipne 7 0 bo 

ouine pucipe, pubalcat 7 Do bo par clepis, marlle pe 

bet vers[e]lims 7 vesaitneé an sac ealadain 0'& cluined 

co hampp etcpecca—Mac Subne Lanao vhes an 

bliadain 713 100n, Ruaidp~1, mac Mal-Muipe Mic 

Subne.— Domnall, mac Seaarn, thic Prilib Mhés U101p, 

20 cpocad Leipin comapba Mag Urdip an blicdain yr. 

—[hUa] h€ogupa ov hes an bluadain y1; 100n, Citpuas, - 
mac Oiteipne [U}i Eosurpa, pai pip dana 7 poslunncec 

mat 7 pep cr n-arde}.—Lerdlimd, mac Oprcin, mic 
Concabmp off Mhés Urdip, ohes an bliadain yr ap 
c-[phlleo 06 6 Cataip San Sem capneip a cupmp bliadan 

na n-spap 7 a annlucad a Mainpcep Muinecain’. 

Ouine vob’ uaiple 7 Do bud daonaécms 0 Pine an 
Lervolim1d pin.—tnnyors10 Le Pilib, mac Emainn Mhés 
Wop, a Tip-Cenofacva ap Enpr m-balb O Néill 7 

oilén Clabais 00 Sabcal Lery 7 bparso1 v0 b1 as Enpi vo 

bpet Leip 06, 100n, Cod balb, mac Cuinn [U]i Neill 7 
mac Qoda Mic Fabepas, v0 bi o Philib rein ann. 

Ocur Catal, mac Ouinn, mic Emuinn Mhes dip, vo 
hapbead o Prlsb do’n cupup pin.—Mace [U]}i Neill, 100n, 
Cod balb, mac Cuinn [U]i Néill, ohes a n-veped 
Lhosmuip na bliaodna pr.?* 

kcal. ton. [u.* p, L. avun."], Onno Domim M.° v2 
x.° 10-° O NELL, 100n, Cpt dc, mac Cuinn”, neé bud mép 
cla 7 eineé na mac pig na tigenna, vo’ pagail bey, a Lap 
a inthe 7 a aiy1, 1n hoc anno.—fLei[d]limid, mac Maé- 
nupa [U}i Concabmp, mSepna o c-pliab anuay’, mop- 

1518. 4 106b was left bl., except 5 ll. afterwards erased. 

1519, *#== 15099". Pqu-, MS. ¢¢=1507%4, from the n of anuap. 

8 Died—‘* At Easter precisely’’ | gence granted to pilgrims to San- 
Ap.4; XVIII. ©), A. L. ¢. tiago. 
4Year of 7.—Probably an Indul- 
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Clochar and parson in Achadh-lurchaire and parson in 
Claen-inis [and dean] over Loch-Erne and was an ex- 
cellent, virtuous person and was an eminent cleric, along 

with being truly hospitable and well informed in every 
science that was heard of to the time of [his] decease. — 
Mac Suibne of Fanad, namely, Ruaidhri, son of Mael- 

Muire Mac Suibne, died* this year.—Domnall, son of John, 
son of Philip Mag Uidhir, was hung by the Coarb Mag 
Uidhir this year—|[Ua] hEKoghusa, namely, Cithruadh, 
son of Aitheirne Ua hEoghusa, an eminent poet and good 
teacher and a man that kept a guest-house, died this year. 

—-Feidhlimidh, son of Brian, son of Concabur Mag 

Uidhir junior, died this year, after his return from the 
city of St. James, after his pilgrimage the year of the 
Indulgences‘ and was buried in the monastery of Muine- 

chan. The person that was noblest and was most humane 
of his sept [was] that Feidhlimidh.—Inroad [was made] 
by Philip, son of Edmond Mag Uidhir, into Tir-Cenn- 

fada on Henry O’Neill the Stammerer and the island of 
Clabach was taken by him and the hostages whom Henry 

had, namely, [his uncle] Aodh the Stammerer, son of 
Conn O’Neill, and the son of Aodh Mac Gaffraigh—who 

[the latter] was there from Philip himself—were carried 
off by him with him. And Cathal, son of Donn, son of 
Edmond Mag Uidhir, was slain by Philip on that occasion. 
—The [said] son of O’Neill; namely, Aodh the Stam- 

merer, son of Conn O’Neill, died at end of Harvest 

of this year. 

Kalends of Jan. [on 7th feria, 27th of moon], a.p. 1519. 
O’Neill, namely, Art junior, son of Conn, one who was 

of most fame and hospitality of the sons of king or lord, 

died' in the midst of his vigour and his age, in this year. 

1519, 1 Died.—And was succeeded by Conn, his paterna (not maternal) 
brother, A. Z, C. 

21.2 

[1518] 

[1519] 
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cuuLr e7T AN-Ipp a ary1.—Eppuc “Dorp, 1d00n, Semur, 

mac Ppilib, mic Semmp, mic Rumdp1 Mes Matsamna, 
ohes an bliadain ¢1.—Innporsgd Le cloinn [U ]i NélL, 
100n, Le cloinn Domnall, mic Enpi [U]}i Neill, ap mac 
[u]i Neill, 100n, ap Dpian, mac Cuinn [U]i Neill 7 
cpeéa mopa v0 Sabail 0616 ap plia’ Gp. Rabad v'pas- 
bail v0 Dpran 7 corméinol mop v0 be ars ap a cend 7 
é va Lenthuin a copargeés. Ocup biped vo Dmian ap 
éLoinn [Ui Neill a hartle a muinntine Dimdets Leip na 
cpeéab. Ocupr oa mac [U]i Neill vo Sabail ann, 100n, 
(Cod 7 Cosan 7 Mac Cacmail vo thapnbad ann, 190n, 
Cu-ULad, mac Emuinn 7 Tomayp, mac Emainn 7 04 mac 
Silla-Phaopaic Mie Caémeant, 100n, Emann 7 Opian.— 

Mac [U]i Neill, 100n, Dpran, mac Cuinn, mic Enpi, mic 
EGdsain [Ui Neill, vhes an bliadain ys. Ocur v0 ba 
por Einn-fedna an Onran pin, san Eorsill vo ELL no do 

TUCIT CS 7 Pa Tepe fen a exsaine ’pa Curicced.— Da mac 

Rucdu, me Opiain Mhés thrdip, vo $abcaal Lerpin 
s-comapba Mhas UWidip an bliadain 1; 100n, Ror 7 
Tads.-—OCb Epa-pumd ohes an bliadain 1; 100n, 
Emann oub O Ourbip, pai ouine.?*° 

B107a[D.] feat. lan. [1.* p, L 12”.7], Onno Oomni M.° 0.° xx? 

Mac? Mhés Urdip, 1d0n, Prlib, mac Emainn 7 Filla- 

Paopaic, mac Prilib, mic Toippdealbanrs Meg U1d1p, do 
oul ap innposid ap mac Prlb [U]i Ragallis, a n-16- 
cap-sipe. Ocup cpec vo Sabail 0616 7 coin cpom vo 

1519. 4==1607°. © 106dis bl. 
1520, ** = 150988, bb = 150782, 

* From—down.—See 1494, n. 1. [after O'Fallon ; ob. 1500, sup.] in 
3 Bo. of D.—Om. in O’D.’s ver- | 1507 and died in 1517, just before 

sion (v. 1343). Ware (251), with- | Christmas. 
out giving any authority, states 4 Mountain.—Bessy Bell; the de- 

that Mac Mahon (who had been | feathaving taken place in Donnagh- 
commendatory prior of Knock | aneigh (the ancient name of Clogh- 
abbey, Louth) was consecrated | ernypar., Omagh bar., co. Tyr.). 
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—Feidhlimidh, son of Maghnus O’Concobuir, lord from 

the Mountain down,? died in the fullness of his age.— 
The bishop of Derry,? namely, James, son of Philip, son 

, of James, son of Ruaidhri Mag Mathgamna, died this 

year.—Inroad [was made] by the sons of O’Neill, namely, 
by the sons of Domnall, son of Henry O’Neill, on the son 
of O’Neill, namely, on Brian, son of Conn O'Neill and 
great preys were seized by them on the Mountain‘ to the 
north. Word was got by Brian and he had a large 
muster to meet them and he followed them in pursuit. 
And Brian overcame the sons of [Domnall] O’Neill, after 
his people going [back] with the preys. And two sons of 

O’Neill, namely, Aodh and Eogan, were taken there and 

Mac Cathmail, namely, Cu-Uladh, son of Edmond and 
Thomas, son of Edmond and two sons of Gilla-Padraic 

Mac Cathmail, namely, Edmond and Brian, were slain 

there.-—The son of O’Neill, namely, Brian, son of Conn, 

son of Henry, son of Hogan O’Neill, died this year.—And 

[1519] 
ty 

an eminent leader was that Brian, without mercy for | 

clergy or laity and_a_man of his ruthlessness was scarcey lene Wt 

in the Province of Ulster.—Two sons of ] Ruaidhri, son of © 

Brian Mag Uidhir, namely, Ros and Tadhg, were taken 

by the Coarb Mag Uidhir this year—The abbot of Ess- 

ruadh, namely, Edmond O’Duibhir the Black, an eminent 
person, died this year. 

Kalends of Jan. [on 1st feria, 9th of moon], a. pv. 1520. 
The son of Mag Uidhir, namely, Philip, son of Edmond, 
and Gilla-Padraic, son o Philip, son of Toirdelbach 
Mag Uidhir, went on an inroad on the son of Philip 

O’Raghalligh in Ichtar-tire. And prey was seized by 
them and a large pursuing party—namely, the descend- 
ants of Brian O’Raghalligh and the grandsous of Cathal 

1520, 4Zchtar-t.—Lower {north-; Brefny, or Cav. co.; Lower 

ern] part of territory (of East | Loughty bar. (cf. 1478, n. 6). 

J Mv 

A 2 
7" 

[1520 B.] 
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bpet oppa—roon, pliés Oprain [Ui Ragallig 7 clann 
mic Cacoal [Ui Ragallis, voon, Lepsal 7 Maelmdpoa 
7 clann Oomnaill na Con-innyi—7 bpiped 016 ap mac 
Meg tKhoip 7 ap mac Prilib, nic Toippdealbas Més 
Whdip. Ocur mac Mésg Uroip, rd0n, Prlib 7 a mac, 
voon, Tomar, D0 thapbad ann 7 Filla-Paopaic, mac 

Pilib, mic Toippdealbars 7 a bpacaip ale, 1d0n, Emann, 
00 thapbad ann. Ocur 00 mapbad 7 va batad derk- 

neabtapn ap mais ap an Lataip pina timGill na n-ovaine 
uaiple pin. Ocup Cécoin an Dpmé 7 La pérle Tisep- 
nain 0 PuNnnpad dO ponad na sniha pin.—Peppun 
Ocam-inny Dhes an bliadain y1; 100n, Niclap, mac 
Piapupa [U]i LhLannagalijn—O Cayprve o’heg an 
bliadain ~1; 1d0n, Levolim1d, mac Toros [U]) Carr, 
olla Lega Pleéca Pilib Mhésg Urdip 7 Lims clumup, 
pesmienes an Lervdlimd pin.—Pplars hop a b-Lepab- 
Manaé an bliadain p, Da n-veta1d Rusparo1, mac 

Oonnéad, mic Coda Mhés th dip, 100n, pai Einn-pedna 
7 duInNe mas speannmap 7 Marl[-Shleélainn O Cia- 
na{ijn: por pe rencup 7 pe pilivetc 7 pe van an rep 
rin.—taplao Smppis 7 Saccpanais vo tect a n-Epinn 
an blucdain 71 7 nent mop vo Fabail 0016 inne 7 aoo- 
Brad naé come a n-Epinn pram mac Saxanas dob’ 
ferp do Suine ina an c-lapla pin”® 

Heal. ton. [111.7 p, UL. ow.*], Onno Domim M.° 0.° xm.’ 1.° 
Mas? Macszamna vhes an bliadain y1 1m Carre, 190nN, 
Remand, mac Slarpne, mic Rémuinn, mic Ruspoaro1 Mhés 
Mactsamna7 Mas Mactsamna vo Senum 0’'& mac, 100N, 

00 Shlaiypne 65.—Mads Conguypa, 100n, Domnall, mac 

1520. °=1507°. 

1521, ** = 150928, = bb—1507@a, 

? Wed.—Ap. 4 (Eas., I. G, Ap. | boy bar., co. Fer.), having been 
8) ; feast of St. Tighernach. unjustly deprived by lay influence, 

’ Died—At Bohoe (in Maghera- | F. ©. 
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O’Raghalligh, namely, Fergal and Maelmordha, and the 
Clann-Domnaill of Con-inis—overtook them and defeated 
the son of Mag Uidhir and the son of Philip, son of Toir- 
delbach Mag Uidhir. And the son of Mag Uidhir, 
namely, Philip and his son, namely, Thomas, were slain 
there and Gilla-Padraic, son of Philip, son of Toirdel- 

bach, and his other brother, namely, Edmond, were slain 

there. And there were 31 [some] slain and [some] 

drowned on that spot, around those noble persons. And 
on the Wednesday? of the Betrayal and the feast day of 
Tigernan[-ach] precisely were done those deeds.—The 
parson of Daim-inis, namely, Nicholas, son of Pierce 
O’Flannagain, died*® this year.—O’Caiside died this year : 
to wit, Feidhlimidh, son of Tadhg O’Caiside, chief 

physician of the descendants of Philip Mag Uidhir, and 

a reputable, well-informed physician [was] that Feidh- 
limidh.—Great plague in Fir-Manach this year, of which 
died Rughraidhe, son of Donchadh, son of Aodh Mag 

Uidhir, namely, an eminent leader and a good facetious 
man, and Mael[-Sh]echlainn O’Cianain: one eminent 
in history and in philosophy and in poetry [was] that 

man.—The Earl of Surrey* and the Saxons came to 
Ireland this year and great power was obtained by them 

in it.and it used to be said that there came not into Ireland 
previously a son of a Saxon that was a better person than 
that Earl. 

Kalends of Jan. [on 3rd feria, 20th of moon], a.D. 1521. 
Mag Mathgamna, namely, Redmond, son of Glaisne, son 
of Redmond, son of Rughraidhe Mag Mathgamna, died 
this year about Easter’, and his son, Glaisne junior, was 
made Mag Mathgamna.—Mag Aenghusa, namely, Dom- 
nall, son of Aodh Mag Aenghusa, died about the feast of 

* Surrey.—Thomas Howard, Lord | Wed., May 23, Ware, Annuals, 67, : 
High Admiral, came as Deputy, 1521. 1 Has.—Mar. 31 (II. F). 

[1520] 

/ 

t > 

(1621] 
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oda Mhés Congupa, ohes im féril Paopae na 
bliadna p6.—Mads Lonsupa cate, v00n, Pervolim1d, o’ hes 
im feil Cpor na bliadna po 7 Mag Consupa vo Senam 

o. Emann bude Mhas Monsupa.—Donnead, mac 
Rucadpr, mic Oprcan Mhés thdip, 00 mapbad an blia- 
dain 1 Le macaib Mes Sampadain, voon, Lé hUaitcne, 
mac Masnupa Meg Sampadain 7 Lé Domnall os, mac 

Domnall bepnais Més Sampaoain. Ocup ni ports pep 
a inthe a n-Epinn vom’ v01§ Dob’ fepp eineaé ina an 
Oonnéad pin.—O Cacali]n vo’ hes an blicdain 1, 100nN, 
Tomap, mac Oitne [U1 ]i Cacalijn. Ocur v0 ab Oonn- 
éad O Cactali]n 6 poime pin 7 00 ben Pé ainm pigs 7 
uasepnuip ve an efsin.—Pproip “Oaim-inny od hes an 
bliadain +1, 100n, Remann, mac peppuin Inny-Mu§1- 

rath, von, pep cleipc: vaonacécac. Ocup a és pa buaid 
Ongta 7 mtpise.—Maol-Muipe, mac Citpucd, mic 
Ohteipne [U]i Gosupa, ov hes an bliadain ~1.—Domnalt, 
mac Oomnall, mic Cipct, vhes an bliadain p1.—Mas 
Capmuic, 100n, Loam, v0 thapbad Le Cols ]n-Connacs, 
mac an Billa ovuib, mic Topmpoelbas Mhés 
Wop, a cup Epps na bliadna pa—Spdine, ingen 
Tomarp [U}i Eogain, 100n, mataip Mhés Uroip, d hes 
a cup Eppmgs na bliadna pa. Ocurp ni poibs pa Cised, 
Dap n-0615, ben v0 bud pardbpe inap 1°% 

feat. ton. pop Cecoin [L* 1°], Onno Domim Mm. >.° 

xae.° 11°. Coccad adbal ap n-epse an bliadain yi a 
pal |n[n] 1apcapac na hEoppa ecep cineLorb na Cripoag- 
ecta, 100n, Romanaie 7 Ezalloaré 7 OClmainnieé, Ppur- 
ainmeé 7 Saxpanasé o’én pa{1]nn 7 0’en Let a n-aga1d piz 

1521. °= 1512", 107d is bl., except an obit (1586) of 3 lL (given 
below) by Matthew O’Luinin (cf. 1539, n. 6). 

1522, ** =1507 >», 

Pr lagcwcrme 1450, n. 7. 4 Mag U.-~— The Coarb [the 
Art.—Maguire. Maguire], F. iM. 
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Patrick this year.—Another Mag Aenghusa, namely, 
Feidhlimid, died about the feast of [Holy] Cross of this 

year and Edmund Mag Aenghusa the Tawny was made 
Mag Aenghusa.—Donchadh, son of Ruaidhri, son of 
Brian Mag Uidhir, was slain this year by the sons of 
Mag Samradhain, namely, by Uaithne, son of Maghnus 
Mag Samradhain and by Domnall junior, son of Domnall 
Gapped[-tooth] Mag Samradhain. And there was not a 
man of his means in Ireland, in my opinion, that was of 
better hospitality than that Donchadh. — O’Cathain, 
namely, Thomas, son of Aibne O’Cathain, died this year. 

And Donchadh O’Cathain took him before that and de- 
prived him forcibly of the name of king and lordship.— 

The prior of Daim-inis, died this year: to wit, Redmond, 
son of the parson of Inis-Muighe-sam?, namely, a humane 
cleric. And he died with victory of Unction and penance. 
—Mael-Muire, son of Cithruadh, son of Atheirne O’hEog- 
husa, died this year.—Domnall, son of Domnall, son of. 

Art?, died this year—Mag Carmuic, namely, Adam, was 

slain by Cu-Connacht, son of the black Gillie, 
son of Toirdelbach Mag Uidhir, in the beginning of 

Harvest of this year.—Graine, daughter of Thomas 
O’Eogain, namely, mother of Mag Uidhir‘, died in the be- 
ginning of Spring of this year. And there was not in the 
Province, in our opinion, a woman that was richer than she. 

Kalends of Jan. on Wed., [1st of moon,] A.D. 1522. 
Huge war arose this year in the western part of Europe 

between the nations of Christendom, to wit: the Romans! 

and Italians and Germans, Prussians and Saxons on one 

part and side against the king of France alone, except the 
Scots alone [who were] on one side with the king of the 

1522, ' Romans, etc.—The league |} Henry VIII. against Francis I. 

of Julius II., Charles V. and] of France is intended. 

[1521] 

[1522] 

f 
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Erance ’n-a aonup, acomad OLbancré arhdain 0’én pafrjnn 
7 ti Lpange. Ocup ni pancactup oa cunsnum ‘do 

tabapst 06 an bliadain y aéc en Pliimgsed do ponpac 
a n-imeal c-Shaxpan do milliud an cipe. Ocur pnao- 
mao y1t1 00 denam do1b annpen co hampp aipite. 
Ocuy, sep'calma na cin'd 7 sep’O'imoa pé n-capemh 10 a 
n-asgaid na Lpangceac, ip arhlord vo seibten o Luéc 
rsailei na peél 7 Cuapcansts na cuan sup’ab’ as Lpans- 
cacai& vo an buaid an bé&ipe 7 calmatéc an cocca1d pin 
a n-a§ai'> na n-1Lcenel.—Coccad pomdp ap n-epsi a 
n-Epinn an bliadain ~1 7 co hanputs 19ep hula n-Oom- 
naill, 100n, O60 7 O NéLl, 1900n, Conn, mac Cuno. 

Ocup vo Cup O Neill pluas mop a n-ain ina, 

jmaab Oippiall 7 O hCnnluain 7 Mag Usdin 7 O 
(Coéalijn 7 cro v0 Shallaib na Mrve 7 peaés OClLbanaé 
‘pa mac Mic Domnall, r00n, Cluycep cappac 7 mépén 

salléglaé ale 00 Cloind-Oomnaill 7 00 Cloind-cS1mHs. 
Ocur ap ctinol an c-ypluars médip pin, 00 Sluapesap a 
Tip-Conaill 7 vo bacup fréin 7 O Domnall a n-soimpr 
0 t-pecvmuin a popLongspops ap agard apoile, acc bnes 

fall ap a céile. Ocup mi vepnad dit oippoepe etappa 
im fed pin, acc puaic cucad Do bapp in o-flums Con- 
allors a m-bedl Otéa-na-pucén ap Linn 7 mac [Ui 
Neill, 100n, Niall, mac ips dic, va TpomLos ap a Coir 

ano. Oala [U]1 Neill 1apum, vo Lérc aap impdo a Tip- 
eee a 

2 Certain time.—For the igno- 
minious end of Albany’s invasion, 
see Wolsey’s letter to Henry VIII. 
(St. P., i. 107). 

3 Victory.—The reference to sea- 
faring men shows that the bootless 

expedition of Surrey from Calais 
to Amiens and his return to Calais 

are meant. 

* Contest.—Lit., game (of hur- 

ling). See Life of O’Donuell, 250. 
5 Very, etc.—The narrative of the 
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French. And they [the Scots] succeeded not in giving 
aid to him, except one hosting they made on the border 
of the Saxons to destroy the country. And binding of 
peace was made by them then to a certain time?, And, 
though brave were the nations and though they were 
many to count against the French, we learn from the folk 
who spread news and frequent ports that it was with the 
French remained the victory? of the contest* and the 
bravery of that war against the many nations. 

Very® great war arose in Ireland this year and particu- 
larly between O’Domnaill, namely, Aodh and O’Neill, 
namely, Conn, son of Conn. And O’Neill collected a 
large host in one place, namely, his own sept and kinsmen 

and the sub-kings of Ulster, that is, Mag Aenghusa with 
his kinsmen and Mag Mathgamna with the nobles of 
Oirgialla and O’hAnnluain and Mag Uidhir and O’Cathain 
and some of the Foreigners of Meath and a band of Scots 

under the son of Mac Domnaill, namely, Alexander 

Carrach and many other gallowglasses of the Clann-Dom- 

naill and the Olann-Sithigh. And after the assembling 
of that large host, they marched into Tir-Conaill and were 
themselves and O’Domnaill close to a week in camp in face 

of one another, using feint on each other. And no notable 
—_— | 

given by the front of the Conallian host at the entrance 
of Ath-na-pucan®, on the [river] Finn and the son of 

O’Neill, namely, Niall, son of Art junior, was dangerously 
wounded in his leg there. As to O’Neill afterwards, he pre- 
tends to return to Tir-Eogain and marched through Cois- 

hostilities between O’Neill and | and confused order of the F. ©. 
O’Donnell, a good specimen of 6 Ath-na-p.—Ford of the sprites ; 
native composition, is enhanced by | not identified, but close to Castle- 
comparison with the corrupt text | finn. 

[1522] 
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Eosuin 7 00 Fab Corp “epg: 7 00 na Tepmannab 7 
caime a Tip-Coda 7 vo Lope 7 Do till mépan vo'n 
tin 7 00 sab carplen bedil-aéa-Senaré 7 00 mapb 
doine moa and, 190n, mac Mic c-Shtbne Tipe-Doguine, 
100N, Dpian an coblais 7 burden salloslaé va 

muimncp | 7 mac [Uf Ohurbrdip, 100n, Filla-Paopare 
7 burden 0 Cined 7 Diary mac “omnailL, mic an epbtis 
[U]i Salleubmp” 7 culled 0'& cined. Oo sabad ann 
in 51lLlLa ovub, mac [Con-|Connatc Meg thdip 7 vo 
mapbad burden mats mapcac cappla marlle pup ano. 

Do mapbad ann for DINE mat ealadna—1don, Oiap- 
maiz, mac Taive cam [U]i Cléims, po pe pencur 7 rep 
odina mac—cappla ‘ya Borle an uaip pin féin, ag 

— peitim an teés acend[U]i Neill. Ocup 00 mapbad ann 
for mac Mic-an-baipd ap an con cetna 100Nn, Mod, mac 
(oda Mic-an-baipdo, cdbup mat pip vana. Ocup cucpac 

reemLled Mursi-hEm ap namapac 7 cappla mae [Ui 
Ruaipc pompa, vo0n, Opian 7 csucpac piace 06 7 DO 
benad viar mat mapcaé ve pe huts Opobmay1, 100N, 
Rusparde, mac Fornaio, me Cova Sallca [U]i Oom- 
noill 7 mac Méc Cellmé. Ocup vo Loipeis bun-Opo- 

baip: 7 Oun-Capbp 7 Dél-leice 7 D0 Lespac 7 0 
Loipcy1t “Opoices na hEpne. Ocur vo pacbacup an sip 
an namapac 7 00 Ehaoup co hinmp-Sceillend 7 piap- 
acup bpaigoe o'n Comapba Mas U1d1p, 100n, a mac 7 
a bpataip 7 00 Sell umlusud 00 NélLl. Ocup vo frill 

1582, > =1513¢. 7 

? Cois-D.—Along [lit., at foot of] 
Derg ; a district in Tyrone extend- 
ing, 5 miles wide, for 18 miles, from 

the Mourne, between the Derg and 

Donegal co The situation made 
it a frequent scene of action in the 

insensate rivalry between Tyrone 
and Tyrconnell, 

8 Termons.—Termonamungan, 4 

miles s. w. of Castlederg, on the 

river, co. Tyr. and Termon-Mag- 

rath, Templecarn par., Tirhugh 

bar., co. Don. 

9 Bel-a-S.—Mouth of ford of Sen- 

ach (a local chief slain by Conall, 
eponymous head of Tyrconnell) : 
Ballyshannon, co. Don. 

10 Bishop.—See 1470, n. 22. 
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Deirgi’ and to the Termons® and went into Tir-Aodha and [1522] 

burned and destroyed much of the country and took the 
castle of Bel-atha-Senaigh® and slew many persons in it, 
namely, the son of Mac Suibne of Tir-Boghaine, that is, 

Brian of the Fleet and a band of gallowglasses of 
his people, and the son of O’Duibidhir, namely, Gilla- 
Padraic and a band of his sept, and two sons of Domnall, 

son of the bishop!® O’Gallcubuir and others of his sept. 
There was taken there the black Gillie, son of [Cu-] 

Connacht Mag Uidhir and a good band of horsemen that 
chanced to be with him there were slain. There was 
slain there also a good learned person—namely, Diarmait, 

son of Tadhg O’Cleirigh the Lame, one eminent in history 
and a good poet—who chanced to be in the place at that 
very time, waiting to go to meet O’Neill. And there 
was slain there also on the same occasion the son of Mac- 
an-baird!, namely, Aodh, son of Aodh Mac-an-baird, one 

likely to be a good poet. And they made a sally on 
Magh-Eni on the morrow and the son of O’Ruaire, namely, 
Brian, chanced [to be] before them and they made an 
attack on him and two good horsemen, namely, Rugh- 

raidhe, son of Godfrey, son of Aodh O’Neill the Foreign 
and the son of Mac Cellaigh, were taken from him in centre 
of the Drobhais. And they burned Bun-Drobhaisi” and 
Dun-Cairbri® and Bel-leice!* and threw down and burned 
the Bridge of the Erne. And they left the country on 
the morrow and went to Inis-Sceillinn and got hostages 
from the Coarb Mag Uidhir,namely, his son and his brother 

and he pledged submission to O’Neill'®. And that host 
returned with victory and overthrow on that occasion, 

11 Mac-an-b,—See 11738, nv. 11. in the ford, which, when the water 
12 Bun-D.—See 1499, n. 6. decreases in Summer, appears as 

* Dun-C. — Fort of Cairbre: | flat as a marble floor” (O’D. v. 
Duncarbry, on the Leitrim side, 1354-5). 

14 Bel-1.—Mouth [of Ford] of the 15 To 0’ Neill.—Instead of O’Don- 
Jlagstone: Belleek, co. Fer.; ‘‘so | nell. 

called from the flat-surfaced rock 
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an pluags pin fo bums 7 copsup do’n Eup pin, can Dit 
20 Senam dO1b, atc biden CCLpanaé vo benad d1b a 
n-ottaro [U}i Lhlanoacé[1 |n. 

Ocur ni pava ’n-a dias pin Sup’cpainnié O Neill an 
pluags cetna pin 7 tancacup a Tip-Conaill 7 vo mit 

mépdn v0’n tip co n-veca1d a n-Slenv-éile 7 pucpac 
an cperé a Cinn-magaip. Ocup d’ccuala O omnanll 
7 mati Conallms pin, 00 cpumoisetan a cend a Cerle 
7 ip i comaiple v0 ponnpac,—oul a Tip-Edgain. Ocur 
0 facbacup O Domnall 7 cud 0'& Salloglacai a por- 
Lonspopt 7 00 Slip Masnup O Oomnarll 7 an Cur 
eile 00’n c-fluas 7 Conn, mac Neill, me Cips [U]i 
Néll, a b-fao amac a Tip-Eosain. Ocur fuapacup 
cpeca 7 cadpmsaéca mépa pé cup pompa, nour nap’- 
b’upupa 0616 main 0616 ap thed na bopuma do bi and. 

Ocur cancacup plan 1ap mapbad a La[i]n v0 vainib 7 
B108e 1a4p cpetad | mépdin vo0'n sip. Ocup ap n-a clorpoin 

rin 0 Ula] NélL 7 0a c-pluas, 00 fllecap fd cuapure- 
bal na cpeé pin, ap milliud mépdin vo’n tip 7 can Dit 
oppdoaipe D0 Denath 06 D0’n DUL PIN. | 

Coccad mép eile ap n-epse ap On-Domnaill in 
bliadain ~1 a Cticced Connacc, v0 taob c-pedloa 7 
o-pliged [U]i NELL, 100n, an 0&4 Mac Usilliam 7 Mac 
Dianmaca 7 5aé pand va phapacup ap censal pé cele 
a n-agaro [Ui Domnall 7 plaias porhdp ap n-& cpuin- 

niugud Led timcell Mic Uilliam Cloinne-Ricarpo, 100n, 
Ricapo, mac Uillec, mic Uillec. Ocup cdinic O Cep- 

ball, 100n, Maolpianms 7 mat a ditarde ap an 
pluased pin 7 Mac Uslliam bape 7 Mac Oiapmaca 7 
O Concabuip vonn 7 Mac Lheopmpr 7 Mac Muipip 7 O 

16 Junior.—Taking og literally, | But in the Annals, og is frequently 
O’D. (v. 1352) infers that, as he | used to mean second of a name, or 
succeeded to Killaloe in 1482 | station, irrespective of personal 
(Ware, p. 47), “he could not'have | age. Thesenior(mor)inthiscase was 

been very young at this period.’”’ | the bishop murdered in 1460, sup. 
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without damage being done to them, except a band of 
Scots that were taken from them in the district of . 

O’F lannagain. 
And [it was] not long after that until O’Neill collected 

the same host and they went into Tir-Conaill and he 
* destroyed much of the country, until he went to Glenn- 

[Fh]eile and they seized on spoilin Cenn-maghair. And, 
when O’Domnaill and the Conallian nobles heard that, they 

mustered and met each other and this is the counsel they 
adopted,—to go into Tir-Eogain. And they left O’Dom- 
naill and part of his gallowglasses in camp and Maghnus 

O’Domnaill and the other part of the host and Conn, son of 

Niall, son of Art O’Neill, marched far out into Tir-Hogain. 
And they found great spoils and herds to put before them, 
so that it was not easy for them to drive them, for the 
amount of the cattle-spoil that was there. And they 
came [off] safe, after killing a number of ,persons and 
after raiding much of the country. And when Ua Neill 

and his host heard that, they turned on the track of those 

preys, destroying much of the country and without notable 
damage being done to him on that march. 

Another war arose against O’Domnaill this year in the 
province of Connacht, arising from the design and pro- 

cedings of O’Neill: to wit, the two Mac Williams and 
Mac Diarmata and every force they found united with 

each other against O’Domnaill and a very large host was 
mustered by them around Mac William of Clann-Ricaird, 

namely, Ricard, son of Ulick, son of Ulick. And O’Cer- 
baill, namely, Maelruanaigh and the nobles of his district 
and Mac William de Burgh and Mac Diarmat and O’Con- 
cobuir the Brown and Mac Feorais and Mac Maurice and 

O’Cellaigh and the sons of O’Briain, namely, Donchadh 
and Tadhg, and the junior’ bishop O’Briain and part of 

The present entry and the obit, | that Torlogh was “ more inclined 
1525, inf, there is little doubt, | to martial affairsthan well became 
were Ware’s authority for stating | the episcopal function” (2b.) 

[1522] 
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Cella 7 clann [U}: Dpiain, 100n, Oonnéad 7 THOS 7 
an c-eppuc 6c O Dpiain 7 cud 0 c-Sil-Cennésé.  Ocup 
ap poécain 0616 a cend a céile, Tancatup Fan Toipmere 

co Sligeé an Cine pe cet fal Mmpe. Ocup vo epuinmé 
O Neill pliag mép ale ran am pin vo tett a comne 
an c-plims Connatcas; dip ippé péin vo bi 0'& Tapp- 
ans 7 00 sellacup bet a coinne acéle 1m cet ffeil 

Mumpe a n-ottmd [Uh Domnall. Scela [U1]: Dom- 
nol 7 Ceni[u1]l-Conaill: vo bacup ac cinol a cenn a 
cele papin pe pin, dip DO Tpeicacapn a pand 7 a caipde 
cocpiée jac. Ocuy, map pusacup péin ap a GéLe, 17 3 
comaiple 00 ponrac,—iac péin 00 tabaips ap ron a 
tipe 7 a talman. Ocurp vo Cuacup fd én Ddainsen, co 

cibpatip bualad Lae no ordc1 vo c-pluas [U]i Neill. 
Ocup apn n-éipse amaé von c-pluas yin [U]1 Neill, 
Tancacup a Cenel-Moain 7 do Sabacup porlonspops ac 

Loé-ménanns Ocup é’cétlacup Conallars pin, vob’ hi 
—6cpié a cothaiple a n-innponsi[S] an ovocr pin; om v0 
pacbacup a n-e1€ wile, apoais comao Lusaiti no biad 
menma ceitm no fille: cap a n-mip aca. Ocup do 

bpetnargecap, 0 00 ba Lia in lias eile ina iac pén, an 
010€1 00 bet v0 Eunsnum aca| 7 co pmsdir san po- 
coméc iac. Ocup ni harhlond vo bacup, ofp phapacup 
paibe veithn: 7 00 bacup DdiEpercmeé oppa La més a 
n-diumay. Frdev, 00 Chacup ap a coimés: 190n, D0 
éimd O Néll 7 a hhaperplias a catéaip camall o’n for- 
Longpopt 7 00 facbacup cu10 mdp vo mhare1b a n-sallé- 
slac 7 a n-Olbanaé a n-opousud ap opuim an for- 

Lonsptnpt v0'n caob ale. Ocupr anoap Led réin 00 bad 
mop an ponup 0616 a naimoe vo Eup cuca ’pa’n opou- 
suo pin. “Odla [U]i Domnall 7 mati Conallaé: ap 

W Sil-C. — Tribe name of the| 15. F. M. state the Connacht 
O’Kennedys of Ormond. muster (which they place first in 

18 First feast.—In Harvest, Aug. | the year!) was to meet O’Neill in 
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Sil-Cennetich!? went on that hosting. And on their 

coming together, they went without hindrance to Sligech, 
the Friday before the first feast’* of Mary. And O’Neill 
collected another large host about that time, to go to 
meet the Connacht host; for it was he himself that was 

drawing them on and they promised to meet each other 
about the first feast of Mary in the district of O’Domunaill. 

As to O’Domnaill and the Cenel-Conaill: they were 
mustering to meet each other about that time, for their 
party and their border friends abandoned them. And, 
when themselves came together, this is the counsel they 
adopted,—to sacrifice themselves for the sake of their 

territory and their land. And they marched in one com- 
pact body, that they might give attack by day or night 
to the host of O’Neill. And on that host of O’Neill rising 
out, they went into Cenel-Moen and took a fortified position 
at Loch-monann. And when the Conallians heard that, 

the result of their counsel was to attack them that night ; 
for they left behind all their horses, in order that they 
should have less mind of flight or of turning back. And 
they considered, as the other host was more numerous 

than themselves, that the night would be of aid to them 

and that they would find them without a strict guard. 

And not thus they were, for they got accurate tidings / 

and were distrustful respecting them, on account of the 

greatness of their courage. Hence they went on guard : 
to wit, O’Neill and his horse-host went on watch a space 
from the camp and they left a large portion of the best 
of their gallowglasses and Scots in [battle-]array on the 
ridge of the camp on the other side. And it seemed to 
themselves it was great luck for them to have their foes 
make for them [whilst they were] in that array. As 

to O’Domnaill and the Conallian nobles: as they marched 

Tirhugh onthisday. The capture of Ballyshannon, they say, took place 
June 11. 

2M 

[1522] 
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n-sliapatc 061b, 00 Coipsecup jac péin 7 D0 Cuatup a 
n-opousud, 100n, O Dorhnaill 7 Masgnup QO Oomnaill, 
a mac, pidahna in cipe 7 an C10 eile 0 & cloind D0 
bi inéiganta 7 na op: Mic c-Suibne 7 O DaigilL 7 
Muinncep-Ootapoas 7 besan viécap Connats. Ocup, 
6 pdngacup a n-sap ov poplonspopc [U]i Neill, cugacup 
an va c-pluas pin saipte mdbLle ov dpoile, innup co 

n-vecaro an pluag Conallac apan opousud 7 co paba- 
cup pein 7 pluags [U}i Neill ap ruc a céile atard fava 
a comapbad a cele, amarl pa mian Led. Olé en ni 
ena, vo ums ag an c-pliags Conallaé ap porlongpops 
[uli Neill 7 00 bmipevap ap a cappla pad and 7 D0 an 
an foylonspops co n-évalaib imdcn[b] aca. Ocupr vo 
émitectan a paibs pompa vo’n o1dc1 pé mapbad 7 pe 
godbad a ndthac. Ocup o'ccualad O Neill Lacaip a 
forlonspuips *5a epcaipoib, vo swmdicap, an opousud 
a paibe, 7 an éu10 00 Len ve DG Dainib. Ocur nip’licc 
vit a n-eaé D0'n c-pluas Conallaé an mapecpluas vo 
Lenmain, amaal buo mian Led. Ocup ap cecc c-poillys 
an Lo Cuca, 00 ba vopapnéi~s a poibe mapb a n-ct 
an foplonspuips 6 upplorde na horoc: pin, maille pé 
hetcab smbda[6] v0 Cloinn-Oomnalt 7 v0 Cloino- 
TShheas 70 OlLbanéab 7 0 Oipgiallarb 7 v0’ Leparb Mrvde. 

Conad reppoe | Tip-Conmll pe Und an Line pin a 
panic vécail an maoma pin 1ac veéab 7 v'apm 7 
0 éted 7 0 éTae 7 00 Lén 7 DO Zac ni Do b’iméuba@d DO 
bet ap pliag. Imctipa an c-plums Conallais: vo pil- 
Letap tan a n-aip D0 compupcacs caipléin c-Shliccrs 
ap an c-pluas Connactcaé pin vo puro ’n-a ciméeall. 

Ocur o’céhalad an va Mac Uilliam 7 an lias mop 
rin do bi ac ppeagpa 0616 ddal [U]i Domnall cuca’ 7 é 
apn n-oenah a mMtip ap an c-pluags pin eile, v0 elécapn 
réin o'n Baile 7 D0 1msdeTap a coip madma, sen sup’- 
cuiped Cuca. Ocupr came O Domnall 7 a c-pliag 

1522. °qca, MS, 
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they marshalled themselves and went into [battle- array, 

namely, O’Domnaill and Maghnus O’Domnaill, his son, 
royal heir of the territory and the others of his sons 
that were serviceable and the three Mac Suibnes and 
O’Baighill and the Muintir-Dochartaigh and a few of 
Lower Connacht. And when they came near to the camp 
of O'Neill, those two hosts gave two huge shouts at one 
another, so that the Conallian host went out of the array 
and were themselves and the host of O’Neill mingled with 

each other and a long while co-slaying each other, as they 
had a mind to. But [for] one thing however, the Con- 
allian host gained possession of the camp of O’Neill and 
broke through what was opposed to them there and the 
camp with many suits of armour remained with them. 
And they spent what was before them of the night in 

slaying and in routing their foes. And when O’Neill 
heard that the site of the camp was in the hands of his 

enemies, he departed {with] the battalion in which he 
was and the part of his people that remained with him. 
And the want of their horses did rot allow the Conallian 
host to pursue the horse-host, as they had a mind to. 

And on the coming of the light of day to them, it was 
very manifest what was slain on the site of the camp in 
the conflict of that night, along with heaps of slain of the 
Clann-Domnaill and of the Clann-Sitigh and of Scots and 
of the Oirgialla and of the Men of Meath. So that Tir- 

Conaill was the better during the space of that time [for] 
what came to them of horses and of arms and of armour 
and of apparel and of provision and of every thing it 

were fitting for a host to have. As tothe Conallian host : 
they turned back to succour the castle of Sligech against 

that Connacht host that sat around it. And when the 
two Mac Williams and that large host that was respon- 
sive to them heard of the march of O’Domnaill to them, 

and he after inflicting confusion on that other host, they 
fled themselves from the town and went off in plight of 

2M 2 

| 1522] 
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plan can visbanl oippoepc 00 Senam vo1b.—Mae [Ui 
Catdfijn, oon, “Oomnall clenet, mac Seaain [U]i 
Cacaliln, pep emt 7 uaiple 7 vuine cuicrec, Tpérsac dO 
caob Lacne 7 Saivilce 7 adbup caigepna Oipeéca-[ti]- 
Cacd{i]Jn san éunncabaipt, v0 thapbad vo cid DON 

Rica.—Mds Copmdin, 100n, Mant[-Sh]eélainn, an c-é 
ood’ fepp cuicy! 7 Tes n-caiged D'adp spada Thas- 
Muman, v0 dul véc in hoc anno.—Domnall, mac 
Oonnéamd [U]i Ruape, ouine mare, udpal ’n-a Ofte 
réin, 00 mapbad Le clomnd Lél1o]limée [U}) Rucape— 
Mac? [U}i Neill, 100n, Dpian, mac “Oomnall, mic Enpi 
[u}i Neill, ches an bliadain ~1.—Pprdip Lepa-gabarl, 
v00n, Rémann pucrd, mac an aba dig Meg thdip, v’ hes 
an bliadain p1.—Margipcen Perdlim1s O Copcnéfi)n, 
pai Eleryus a Canoin 7 a hannaroace 7 « n-spamaouis 
7 ai ouine, a é5 a n-oened Eppas na blicdna pa ag 
c-[p]illed 06 0 Oporéer-Géa 7 a adlucud a Lugbards— 
Ruspard1, mac Coda dig, mic Coda puanrd Mes Mac- 
samna ohes 3; pai Cind-pedna’’. 

fecal. tan. pop "Oapoain, [L* x1."] Onno Oomim Mm. 
2° xe” 11° Ooimend awdbal a cip na bliabna ra 7 

coped MON ap FUD an Domain an muUP 7 ap Tip 7 co 
hapite roep hUa n-Oomnaill 7 hua Neill. Ocup O 

‘Domnall v0 bet a forlongpops pé hed an Eappamgs 

yin a n-Slinod-finve. Ocup Masnup O Domnall vo Dol 
a n-OCLpuin 7 tec plan rap popbad a Eudpta 7 O Dom- 

naill v0 dul a Tip-Eosain ap plius pa 06 an bluadain 
p17 cecs plan rap Lopead 7 1ap milliud moépdin vo’n 

tip. Ocur pit v0 Denath 070 Neill 7 06 pém Depend 
Losmaip 7 can gnitha omppoepca ecappa, atc sia rin, 

1622. 44=1507**,. °=1507¢, 

1523, ** =1509*, 

1523. ' Glenn-F.—G@len of Finn 2 Went.—No doubt, to engage the ; 
(river, co. Don.) force mentioned at 1524 (5th entry). 
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rout, without their having been attacked. And O’Dom- 
naill and his host went [home] safe, without notable 
damage being done to them. 

The son of O’Cathain, namely, Domnall the cleric, son 
of John O’Cathain, a man of hospitality and nobleness 
and a person intelligent, accomplished respecting Latin 
and Gaidhelic and one who was to be lord of Oirecht-Ui- 

Cathain without dispute, was slain by some of the Route. 
— Mag Cormain, namely, Mael[-Sh]echlainn, the one that 
was of best intelligence and kept the best guest-house 
of the clerics of Thomond, died this year.—Domnall, 

son of Donchadh O’Ruaire, a good, noble person in his 
own district, was slain by the sons of Feidhlimidh 
O’Ruaire—The son of O’Neill, namely, Brian, son of 
Domnall, son of Henry O'Neill, died this year—The 

prior of Lis-gabail, namely, Redmond the Red, son of the 
junior abbot Mag Uidhir, died this year.— Master Feidh- 
limidh O’Corcrain, a cleric eminent in Canon [Law] and 

in versifying and in grammar and a distinguished person, 
died in the end of Spring of this year, as he was returning 

from Droiched-atha and was buried in Lughbadh.— 
Rughraidhe, son of Aodh junior, son of Aodh Mag Math- 
gamna the Red, an eminent leader, died. 

Kalends of Jan. on Thur., [12th of moon] a.p. 1528. 
Extreme inclemeney in the beginning of this year and 
great war throughout the world on sea and on land and 
especially between Ua Domnaill and Ua Neill. And 
O’Domnaill was in camp for a part of that Spring in 

Glenn-Finne!. And Maghnus O’Domnaill went? to Scot- 
land and came safe after completion of his visit, and 

O’Domnaill went into Tir-Eogain on a hosting twice this 
year and went safe, after burning and after destroying 

much of the country. And peace was made by O’Neill 
and by himself in the end of Harvest and there were no 
notable deeds between them, except like that [above], in 

[1522] 

[1523] 
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in hoe anno.—O Caéa[1]n, 100n, Donnéad, mac Seacin, 
rep 00 ba mop cli 7 eine 7 uaiple, vo vol véc 7 De 
aisepna do Saipm a n-agano a Céile ’n-a 1nad, 100nN, 
Sornms, mac Foppars, mic c-Sheaain [U}i Catan 7 
Seaan, mac Tomar [U]i Cata[1]n 7 jac apcon a coccad 
pe céile.—Mac [U]}i Oprain, 100n, Tavs, mac Toipp- 
velbars, mic Taos [Ul |i Dprain, rep a adpa dob’ penp 

emec 7 ensnum 7 pep’ mo ecla a epcapac 7 17 Lua 0 
diulcpad pe Dpeie n-ouine 1m ni Dd n-iapppad, DO 
thapbad co mipatmup v én upcup vo Sunda, map ap 
Ends pai opasal anopsad.— Mae Filla-Caain, 100n, 
Laélann, mac Eécainn, neé bud mop cla 7 bud cpiad 
Liithe, 00 thapbad a feall Lepin Rivene, mac Mic 

Calin, a m-barle in yus—tapla” Cilli-oapa, 190n, 
Senois 65, mac Senos ale, nec vo bi pa piaroa ag 
mg Saxan 1. bliadna porme pin a Lumnnuin, 00 teéc 
Did T15.—_hUa Mopda vo hes an bliadain 1, 100n, Cecac, 
mac Langm$ [U]i Mopoa—Olod buit1, mac Cuinn, mic 
Neill, me ips [U}i Nell, vo thapbad 1n bliccdain 1 
le Rumbp1 cappac, mac Copmaie, mic Coda Meg thrdip. 
—Mac Conm1d1 vd’ hes an bliadain y1, 100n, Maerl[-Sh]- 

ecLainn, pai pe dan 7 pe posltim.—Rop, mac Ruavdpu, 
mic Opicin Mhés Mhrdip, Whes an bliadain 1” 

feat. tan. for Cine 7 Dipea ruipps, [L.* xar1.2] Onno 
‘Domini M.° d.° xx.°1111.° “Doinend mop 7 &p fon pppero 
acip na bliadna pa-—Oip mac [U]i Domnall, 100n, 
Niall sapb 7 Eofan, v0 censgal pe céile vo Eoccad ap 
O n-Oomnaill 7 a m-bet tamall map pin v’én cothaiple 

1523. >>=15079*. ¢211. bl. Space ==10 ll. of 109c is bl.; then fol- 
lows 1425, with note (l. m.) under the A.D. signature: Tapa Gé:1i ace 
7o7 an Kt. yi salt; 100n, op acind fo 1p comp Kt. na him, Lnverted 
are [lit. is; of. 1070, n. 5] this and the Kalend [year] beyond [on 110a] ; 
namely, above this [year] the Kalend of Friday [1524] should be, 

1524; **==1509* 
2 

3 Killed.—By Piers Butler [E. of Ormond], the Justiciary, A. L. C. 
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this year.—O’Cathain, namely, Donchadh, son of John, a_ [1523] 

man that was of great fame and hospitality and nobleness, 
died and two lords were proclaimed against each other in 

his place, namely, Godfrey, son of Godfrey, son of John 
O’Cathain and John, son of Thomas O’Cathain and the 
two [were] at war with each other—The son of O’Briain, 
namely, Tadhg, son of Toirdelbach, son of Tadhg 
O’Briain, the man of his years who was of best hospitality 
and prowess and towards whom the fear of his enemies 
was greatest and who least refused the countenance of a 
person respecting anything that he would ask, was killed? —__ 

infelicitously with one shot of gun, as‘a worthy is wont to >. 

receive unmeet reward—Mac Gilla-Eain, namely, Lach- 
lann, son of Echann, one who was of great fame and of 
vigorous hand, was slain in treachery by the Knight, 

son of Mac Cailin, in the town of the king®,—The Eari® 
of Kildare, namely, Gerald junior, son of another Gerald, 
one who was under arrest with the king of the Saxons for 
four years before that in London, came to his house—Ua 
Mordha, namely, Cetach, son of Laighsech Ua Mordha, 
died this year.—Aodh the Tawny, son of Conn, son of Niall, 

son of Art O’Neill, was slain this year by Ruaidhri Carrach, 
son of Cormac, son of Aodh Mag Uidhir.—Mac Conmidhi, 

namely, Mael[-Sh jechlainn, one eminent in poetry and in 

teaching, died this year.—Ros, son of Ruaidhri, son of 
Brian Mag Uidhir, died this year. 

Kalends of Jan. on Fri., and a Bissextile, [23rd of [1524 Bj 
moon, | A.D. 1524. Great inclemency and destruction on 
cattle in the beginning of this year.—TIwo sons of O’Dom- 
naill, namely, Niall the Rough and Eogan, united with 
each other to war on O’Domnaill and they were a while 

like that, of one will and against the will of O’Domnaill, 

* As, ete.—A proverb. | 6 Harl.—See 1524. n. 3. 
° King.—Of Scotland. 
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7 vo nearhcorhapl: [U]i Domnall, no sup’cuiped 
pitarb pén Dol a n-agard a Céile 7 sup'sab EofSan baile 
Néill, 100n, cpannéc Loéa-betaé 7 6 caob yup péin. 

Ocup 0 Evard Niall a Mmés-Luips anopein 7 cuc inn- 
purge[t] fooa ap an m-barls 7 cup amaé ’5 a denath 06 
ap 700 biacels a compocur 06. Ocup fuoip Eosan 
app pin 7 caine, Lin bud Lia 00 Daimb, pan coll a 

pati Niall 7 cappla oa Ceile iat 7 do bialetap a 

Geile can coicill. Ocupr 00 mapbad Eosan vo Lécaip 
7 00 bimled bull: D0 clordim ap Niall va pucmp bap 
co Liat 1ap pin. Ocur ni hupura co cainic Luts a 
n-adpa 00 Cinel-Conaill bud mo v’etca1b ina in diap 
rna—Maec [UU] Dpiain, 100n, OQianmuit, mac an 
Shitla oui, coinveal Faperd 7 ermé Ocal-Cay, 
mopcululp ept.—Sluaiged Ler O n-Dorhnall a Tip- 
Eosain an Sampad pa, Dap’loipe 7 Vapimois e&péd 
an cine 7 ces plén.—Sluageo Lepin n-Siupcip, 1d00n, 
Senoio, mac Fepdoic 7 ler O Neill, 100n, Conn, mac 

Cuind’, 00 Gecs a Tip-ConailL 7 porlongspops do Fabarl 
0016 ag Pops-na-cpi-namhac. Ocur O Oomnaill 7 mae 
Conalloang 7 pecc mop OLpanaé vo bi aca do bes, pliag 
mop eile, cor Linde 7 Masnur O Domnall 7 opons 
vo na hOlbanacab vo Sul vo émtith capm pé pluas 
an lapla, pan ord. Ocup mac [U4] Dpuin v0 mapbad 
Led, 100n, an Calbaé, mac Dpuin, mic Tards, 6c mop 
’n-a .ottad én. Ocur pit v0 Denam etappa ap 
namapaé san pond v0 milliud ‘pa cip 7 filled capaip 

a Tip-Edgarn. TOcup puapacup Cod, mac NéLl, mic 
Cuinn, mBenna na Tpin-Consail, plias mép, as milliud 
an tipe 7 nip’ pia Leip amtecc co hoband 7 pug TUS an 

1524. >q-, MS. 

1524, ' Went.—To get aid from 3 Just—Appointed (in place of 
Maguire, Ormond) Aug. 4, 1524 (L.of K.97). 

2 Died. At Ballymacooda [near 4 Port-na-tri-n.—See 1462, n. 6. 
Ennis], A. L. C. 

JS 
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until they themselves were prompted to yo against each 
other and Kogan took the town of Niall, namely, the 
crannog of Loch-bethach, which was close by him. And 
then Niall went! into Magh-Luirg and [afterwards] made 
long leaguer against the place and repulse was put upon 
him by it and [then] he was in ambush in proximity to 
it. And Eogan got tidings of that and came, [with] a 
more numerous complement of persons, to the wood 

wherein was Niall and they fell in with each other and 
smote each other without ruth. And Hogan was slain on 
the spot and stroke of sword was stricken on Niall, 

whereof he died quickly after that. And it is not easy 

[to say] that there came folk of their years of the Cenel- 

Conaill that were greater in heroic deeds than that pair. 
—The son of O’Briain, namely, Diarmait, son of the 
black Gillie, candle of the valour and hospitality of 
Dal-Cais, died?—-A hosting by O’Domnaill, into Tir- 
Eogan this Summer, whereon he burned and traversed 
the level part of the country and went off safe.—A hosting 

by the Justiciary®, namely, Gerald, son of Gerald and 
by O'Neill, namely, Conn, son of Conn, to go into Tir- 
Conaill and camp was taken by them at Port-na-tri- 
namat*. And O’Domnaill and the Conallian nobles and a 

large force of Scots whom he had were, another large 
host, along the Finn and Maghnus O’Domnaill and a 

_ party of the Scots went to discharge weapons at the host 

of the Earl in the night. And the son of O’Bruin’, 

namely, the Calbach, son of Brun, son of Tadhg, was slain 

by them—a great lossin his own country. And peace was 
made between them on the morrow, without much being 
destroyed in the country and they turned back into Tir- 

EKogain. And they found Aodh, son of Niall, son of Conn, 

lord of Trian-Conghail, [with] a large host, destroying the 
country and he disdained to go away suddenly and the thick 

°O’B—F. M. substitute O’Bri- | that Calbach and Brun were not 

ain! They ought to have known | O’Brien names. 

[1524] 
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c-ylias aap 7 vo mapbad 6 Ocur nip’ ingnao ve 

epcaipoib a commaiom; oip vob’ e1ipein cenn Litep a 

cintd 7 fipcobup na rele 7 cenn tide an tipo filed 7 
pelca c-polufilp c-pitéanca c-pleéca Coda buive [Ui 
Neill. Ocup ni popbano pé pcdald] nap’ pacaib ré 

Sall na Sardel a n-Epinn ap mé vo digbdl oa purl pe 
healodoin an’ é pén *n-a enap.—Mace Capptas piabués 
100n, Oomnall, mac Linsin, v0 Sabarl Le Lués Shlenna- 
glers! 7 cid Dad MuinnTip DO mapbad.—Masg Raé- 

naill, 100n, Catal dc, mac Cacail, v0 mapbad a fell 1é 

cloind [U}i Mharlmiadas— Cumase ballaé, mac Oom- 

noarLl [U]i Cacals|n, otine moans, udpal, v0 manbad Lepin 
Rica—Cumumss, mac Opraain pinn [Ui Caéah]n 7 Lep- 
oopca, mac Rumopi an Ruta, v0 mapbad an blicdain ys. 

—(60 cappaé, mac [U}i Docapcmé 1apcep [sic] 7 opons 
2a munntp 00 mapbad Ler O Caca[1]n, 100n, Soppard. 

—Mac Suibm Tipe-Ddguine, v00n, Niall, mac Eosain, 
cénpapal bud cpuaid Lath 7 bud mars te n-arged 7 bud 
Mop muipep, OPasbaal bap Ongéa in hoc anno.—1ngen 
[Uh Oomnall, 100n, Sopmlas, ingen Céda pucd, ben 
(Cova, mic Neill, mic Cuind’, 100n, ben eine coitcend 

7 cli paosalca 7 00 ba m6 cumain ap opoaib 7 ap adr 
ealadna ’n-a hamypip, moptur [sic] epo a Cappare-Lep- 

fupa—ingen [U]1 Oprain, 100n, Mdp, ingen Toippoel- 
bag, mic Tards, ben canups1 Tuao-Muman, v0 dul 0'éc 
in hoc anno.—ben [U1 ]i Concobmp Crapparts, von, OC1b1- 
Lin, ingen Rivepe an Slenoa, ben c-pona, t-parobipe 7 e1n1€ 

1524, *¢ =1507%*, in 2 coll. of 8 and 4 ll. respectively, on vellum slip 
attached between foll. 109-10. The entries are on verso (recto is bl.), 
facing the place they belong to, preceded by a cross, to which another 
on 110b, f. m., corresponds. 

6 Finghin.—See 1505, n. 1. ' were attacked, when they had 
” Glenn-F'.— Glen of [river] Flesg: | broken the ranks, on their depar- 

Glenflesk, co. Ker. ture, A. LZ. C. 
1 8 Slain.—They made a raid and 
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of the host overtook him and he was slain. And nota 

triumph [/¢. wonder] for his enemies was the overthrow ; 
for he was the literary head of his own sept and the true well 
of generosity and protectin head of the order of poets and 
lightsome star of peace of the descendants of Aodh O’Neill 
the Tawny. And it is not exaggeration to say that he left 

not Foreigner or Gaidhel in Ireland who is more of a 
loss to all the learned than he himself alone.—Mac Car- 

thaigh the Swarthy, namely, Domnall, son of Finghin®, was 

taken by the folk of Glenn-Flesgi’ and some of his people 
were slaini—Mag Raghnaill, namely, Cathal junior, 
son of Cathal, was slain in treachery by the sons of 

O’Mailmiadhaigh—Cumaighe the Freckled, son of Dom- 
nall O’Cathain, a good, noble person, was slain by the 

Route.—Cumuighi, son of Brian O’Cathain the Fair and 

Ferdorcha, son of Ruaidhri [O’Cathain] of the Route, 
were slain this year.—Aodh Carrach, son of the Western 
O’Dochartaigh and a party of his people were slain by 
O’Cathain, namely, Godfrey. — Mac Suibne of Tir- 

Boghuine, namely, Niall, son of Kogan, a constable who 

was hardy of hand and kept a good guest-house and large 

retinue, died a death of Unction this year.—The daughter 
of O’Domnaill, namely, Gormlaith, daughter of Aodh the 

Red, wife of Aodh, son of Niall, son of Conn [O'Neill 
_the Tawny |, to wit, a woman of general hospitality and 

wordly fame and who hail in her time most-affection-for V" ; 

[religious] Orders and for folk of learning, died in 
Carraic-Ferghusa.—The daughter of O’Briain, namely, 
Mor, daughter of Toirdelbach, son of Tadhg, wife of the 

tanist® of Thomond, died in this year—The wife of 
O’Concobuir Kerry, namely, Eveleen, daughter of the 
Knight of the Glen, a woman prosperous, wealthy, and 

9 Tanist.—Read son of thet. (i.e. | in 1473), A.Z. C. Theheir in 1524 

Donagh, s. of the Mahon who died | was D. (ob. 1531), br. of Conor. 

[1524] 
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coitcenn, moprtip [sic] epo— | Rucdpx mac Opsain, 
mic Pilib Mhés Mdip, ohes an bliccdain 1, 100n, par 
éimn-fedna.—Seaan burd1, mac Cinna Mhés [Cl pane, 
100n, Mac Tepmonnts 00 bo md cata a Cuiged ULad 7 
20 bo mé achaing, Dhes in blicdain ~.—Mac Mhés 
Wdip, 1900n, Concabupn, mac Seaain, mic fPrlib, vo mhap- 

bad Le pliés Ops [Ui Néill.—Dpian, mac Filla-Pao- 
pas, mic Coda d15 Mhés Matsamna 7 Cpogal, mac 
RuEpardr, mic Coda diz, 00 mapbad a pealt | Le Oman 
na moééip$1 Mhags Matgamna, as pagsbail baile 
Mhés Moactsamna voit. — Mac Ritbeptas ohes an 
bliadain p13 100n, Cu-Connaéc, mac Con-Connaccs erLe®. 

°o feat. 1an. pop “Oormnaé, [L® 1111.7] CCnno Oomin M.° 2. 

xx. u.° ODomnaill, 100n, Coo 7 O Nel, 100n, Conn, 
00 ‘oul dvocum na Comaipli méipe co hOlc-cliaé a cenn 
an Shiipcip: 7 Lucc comapls ano pi§ 7 marti Sall 7 
Saidel Dupmop anopin. Ocup, capéip padtpaasa_vo01b 
7 mopdin cagna vo Denath va campoibd Fall 7 
Sardsel a n-agsad a Géile 7 dob pén, nip’cuiped 
a cpie fit vo Denamh ecappa, ats celts Da mI. 
Ocur O “Oomnaill vo vol, plias, pa 06 a Tip- 
Eosain, an bliadain ~ 7 mdpan do tmillind 06 1nnT 
7 can cesmail pip wime pin. Ocup censal pte v0 
venan oib cir Losmaip 7 sellad anthain map 
aoépad lapla Cilli-oanu 7 Magsnup O”Oomnall. — 
Snim htiatmap ap n-a Senarh a n-Epinn an bliadain 
yi: 100n, eppuc Letslinne vo thapbad a mebail Lé mac 
an apao, mac Mic Mupcadva 7 hé papip f~éin maille 

1525, “82 1507", ES ome stay a as 

10 Termoner. — Of Termon-Ma- 1525. 1 Bishop.—Maurice O’Do- 
grath (1522, n. 8). ran, 1523-5, Ware, 461. A Fran- 

11 Slain—A. fuller account in | ciscan, according to Dowling (a.p. 
P.M. 1522), 

'% Mae R.—Maguire’s chief pro- 2 Son.—Maurice Mac Murrough 
fessor of poetry. (Kavanagh), archdeacon of the 
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of general hospitality, died.—Ruaidhri, son of Brian, 
son of Philip Mag Uidhir, namely, an eminent leader, 

died this year.—John the Tawny, son of Andrew Mag 
Craith, to wit, the son of a termoner” that wus of most 

esteem and influence in the Province of Ulster, died 
this year.— The son of Mag Uidhir, namely, Con- 
cobur, son of John, son of Philip, was slain by the des- 

cendants of Art O’Neill.—Brian, son of Gilla-Padraig, 
son of Aodh Mag Mathgamna junior and Ardghal, son of 
Rughraidhe, son of Aodh junior, were slain™ in treachery 
by Brian Mag Mathgamna of the early rising, on 

their leaving the town of Mag Mathgamna.—Mac Ritber- 
taigh!2, namely, Cu-Connacht, son of another Cu-Connacht, 
died this year. 

Kalends of Jan. on Sun., [4th of moon], a.p. 1525. 
O’Domnaill, namely, Aodh and O’ Neill, namely, Conn, went 

to the Great Council to Ath-Cliath, to meet the Justiciary: 
and the Councillors of the king and very many of the nobles 
of the Foreigners and Gaidhil [were] there. And, after 
their labouring and much parleymade by their friends of the 
Foreigners and Gaidhil against each other and for them- 
selves, it resulted not in peace being made between them, 
but [in] going to their houses. And O’Domnaill went 
[with] a host twice into Tir-Hogain this year and much 
was destroyed by him in it and he was not encountered 

during those [raids]. And a patched-up peace was made 

between them in the beginning of Harvest and a promise 
to abide as the Earl of Kildare and Maghnus O’Domnaill 
should say.—A horrible deed was done in Ireland this 
year: to wit, the bishop’ of Leithglinn was killed in 

treachery by the son? of the abbot, son of Mac Mur- 
chadha and he [lived] with [the bishop] himself from 

diocese, Dowl. (1523): eo quod a perversitatem et corrigere 
dicti archidiaconi et aliorum re- | proposuit, 

[1524] 

[1525] 
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pé 5a0L 7 pe spcd. Ocup an Euro ap a puc 1apla Cille- 
apna ou Lués Larharger an snitha pin, puc Leip iac ’pan 
Cs a N-dEpnad an Dpocsnim 7 Tuc fo Depa a Penvad bed 
apn cipr 7 a n- “apaige 7 a n-inacap v0 biain apta 7 a 
Lopcad annpein ’n-a Piaonipe. —) Catalin, 100n, Seaan, 

mac Tommp, ep coctac, copnumac apn a Suter pén, 
00 mhapbad Lé cur0 04 cined féin a N-speip o10C1 ; 1700N, 
le Mac Rumopi an Rita 7 le mac Foppms [Uf 

Catéa{i]n vo ponad pin adars Lugnupa—eappac [sic] 
Cille-vé-Lué, 100n, Toppvelbaé, mac Mat ¥amna [Ui 

Dpiain, v0 Dol v’éc. Cn c-én Fardel ap md pup 7 v0 
peail vo'n c-padsal ’n-a aampp péin 7 1p Luga v0 

cpuinms tap a Cortem 6 7 pep ermé cortcenn vo sae adn 
an t-eppuc fin 7 copanta a COpa a tip 7 a cocpué Do SediNn 

7 odainoedin 7 fer Cuiper pluars mdip co minic & cend 
a Cele v0 milliud a epeanad. Co naé parte a cornpocur 

06 “n-a duta1'o Péin, Na a N-ousaNd cale, en DUINe mac, 
n& cenn-pedna nap 5a at Stapapoal. Ocur ni eile pop: 
mob’ é an c-eppuc yin an c-ééc ép saé ééc 7.an epbaro 

op sac epbard vd cappla pé healabain a n-aen camp 
pp—On veganaé, mac Dproan pucad Mic Con-Mrve, 

rep wise 1-aisOD coiTcend BO cae 7 a Mae, 100n, Cepball, 

[oo oul v’éc] in hoc anno.—Mace? Fopparés pucnd o’hes 
an bliadain 71, 100n, Rumdp1—MagsZ Ral[s]naall vo 

thapbad a fell, 100n, Catal 65, mac Catal ale, Le 
Cloinn-[U ji-Mhoarlihniadms—ingen Més U1dip, 100n, 
Roip, ingen c-Sheaain, mic fPilib Meg dip, o hes an 

bliadain ~1.—1Ingen Mes Matsamna ohes an blicodain 

71; 100n, S1uban, ingen Dprain Més Mlatsamna; 100n, 

an ben 00 bi ag Seaan, mac an as Meg rdip”*. 
1625. »>>=1507>>, ¢13 IL bl. 

3 Bishop.—See 1522, n. 15. 6 Dean.—Apparently, of Derry 
4 Cell-da-L.—Church of thy Lua ; | Chapter. 

Killaloe. 7 Bishop.—Maguire, ob. 1483, 
5 Mathgamain.—The Mahon of | sup, 

1524, n,. 9. 
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kinship and from affection. And the persons who had a 
hand in that deed whom the Earl of Kildare seized on, he 
took them with him to the place where the evil deed was 

done and directed them to be flayed alive at first and 
their bowels and their entrails to be taken out of them and 
then to be burned in his presence.—O’Cathain, namely, 

John, son of Thomas, a warlike man, whe~was-pretender 
to—[the—lerdship of}, his own district, was slain by 

portion of his own sept in a night incursion; namely, by 
Mac Ruaidhri of the Route and by the son of Godfrey 
O’Cathain that was done on Lammas night.—The bishop? 

of Cell-da-Lua*‘, namely, Toirdelbach, son of Mathgamain® 

O’Briain, died. The unique Gaidhel who got and spent 
most of the-werld in his own time and who least hoarded “” 

beyond his spending [was] he and a man of general 
hospitality to every one [was] that bishop and who de- 

fended his right in [his] country and border-land, [part] 
by consent and fpart| in despite and a man who often 
brought a large host to muster to destroy his enemies. 

So that there was not in proximity to him in his own 
district, or in another district, any good person or leader 
that did not accept his stipend. And another thing also: 
[the death of] that bishop was the [sore] deed above every 

deed and the loss above every loss that happened to learn- 
ing at one time with his.—The [ rural] dean®, son of Brian 

Mac Conmidhe the Red, a man that kept a general guest- 
house for every one and his son, namely, Cerball, [died | 
in this year—The son of Godfrey [Mag Uidhir] the Red, 
namely, Ruaidhri, died this year—Mag Raghnaill, 
namely, Cathal junior, son of another Cathal, was slain 
in treachery by the sons of O’Mailmiadhaigh.—The 

daughter of Mag Uidhir, namely, Rosa, daughter of John, 

son of Philip Mag Uidhir, died this year.—The daughter 
of Mag Mathgamna, namely, Joan, daughter of Brian Mag 
Mathgamna, that is, the wife John, son of bishop’ 
Mag Uidhir, had, died this year. - 

oe 

[1525] ¥ 

\ / 

~~ 

é 
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}cat. lan. top Luan, [L.* xu.“] CCnno Oomin M.° 2.° 

xe? ur.° Mac LU}i Rucipe, 100n, Taos, mac Eosain, vo 

mapbead a fell Le muinnoip a Senbpatap fein.—oO 
Nell, 100n, Conn 7 mac [U}i Domnall, 100n, Magnuyp, 

oo oul a cenn lapla Cille-vapa, 100n, Senos, mac 

Senoic, Fiupaip Epenn, an-Eppaé na bliadnu [sic] pa vo 
cenamn t-pit1 Conallaé 7 Edsganac. Ocur ap anol 
mépain 00 maictib Sal 7 Sardeal 0'& pidugan, nip’pnao- 
mad Mt an uap pin etanpa, atc ceés plan v’a u1516.— 

O RarHiLigs, 1d0n, E6§an, 00 Sul v’éc 1n hoc anno 7 coccad 
mop iip a Cined Pa TISepnuP an Tipe, no ctip’so1iped 
O Rags vo Lensal, mac Seacin [U]i Rams LUE, v0 
tholad an Smupcip 7 mopdin vo macaib Sall 7 Sardeat, 

se 00 bacap Daini bud fine ana e a cup curs1.—Coccad 
mop Ep n-eipsi a n-iccap Connacc an bliadain pr: 100N, 

a n-upmdp wile 00 cengal a n-asond [U ]1 Domnall p& 
Dpian, mac Lé[S]Limée, mic Maknupa [Ui Concabump 7 
ra mac Catal dc [U]i Concabmp 7 p& c-pliés Copmane 
Mic Vonnéad. Ocur cpeata mopa vo venath Led a 
n-1écap Capppr ap an Lués 00 an ’pa cip. Ocupr O Dom- 

-naaill vo biped caiple[ijn na Spainprge ’n-a épaie pin 
7 oul 06 ’n-a DMS pin a Mmgs-Lups 7 an Tip vo 
Lopead 7 00 milliud 06 7 ceés plan 06 péin 7 DE 

zc-fliags 1apum.— O NéLL, 100n, Cond, vo Gets, pliags, D0 

Toipmere oippr couplein do Tinopeain Masnur O Oom- 
naill 00 venath a Popet-na-cpi-narhac. Ocupr O Dorh- 
naall a n-iccap Connact7 ct1d D0 mapcpluas Magnur[a] 
[U]i Oorhnall vo bpet ap bapp an s-plims 7 mac 
Seacin, mic Cuinn” [U]i Neill, 100n, Enpi, vo sabanl 

1526. = 150928, >bqu-, MS. 

1526. 10 N., ete.--O’D. (v. 1880) | present text (and probably of the 
says this is the true date and ac- | A. L. C.,which have both entries), 
count of what is told in the first | Otherwise, he would not have 
entry of 1525, because Ware (An- | taken Ware’s omission to outweigh 
nals, 79) gives the present item only. | coeval evidence, 
He was unaware at the time of the 2 Older, — Belonging to senior 
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Kalends of Jan. on Mon., [15th of moon], a.D. 1526. | 1526] 

The son of O’Ruairc, namely, Tadhg, son of Eogan, was | 
slain in treachery by the people of his own brother.-— 
O’Neill!, namely, Conn and the son of O’Domnaill, 
namely, Maghnus, went to meet the Earl of Kildare, 

namely, Gerald, son of Gerald, Justiciary of Ireland, in 

the Spring of this year, to make the peace of the Conal- 
lians and Eoganians. And, after the assembling of many 

of the nobles of the Foreigners and Gaidhil to pacify 
them, peace was not knit between them that time, but they - 

went safe to their houses.—O’Raighilligh, namely, Eoghan; 

died this year and great war [arose] between his own 
sept respecting lordship of the country, until Fergal, 
son of John O’Raighilligh, was proclaimed O’Raighilligh, 

on recommendation of the Justiciary and many of the 
nobles of Foreigners and Gaidhil, although there were 

persons elder? than he pretending to it.—Great war arose 
in Lower Connacht this year: to wit, very great part of 

them joined against O’Domnaill under Brian, son of 

Feidhlimidh, son of Maghnus O’Concobuir and under 
the son of Cathal O’Concobuir junior and under the 
descendants of Cormac Mac Donnchaidh. And great 
raids were made by them in Lower Cairpre on the persons 
that remained in the country. And O’Domnaill broke 
down the castle of the Grainsech in eric of those and he 
went after that into Magh-Luirg and” the country was 
burned and destroyed by him and he and his host went 
off safe afterwards.—O’Neill, namely, Conn, went [with] 
a host to prevent the work of a castle® which Maghnus 
O’Domnaill began to build at Port-na-tri-namat. And 
O’Domnaill [was] in Lower Connacht and part of the 
horse-host of Maghnus O’Domnaill overtook the head of 
the host and the son of John, son of Conn O’Neill, namely, 

branches of the O’Reillys, accord- | cession. 

ing to the law of tribal suc- 3 Castle.—See 1527, n. 12. 

2N 
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ano. OcupO Nell opilliud cap aap san dit oppdaipe 
m0 DeEnam 06, na D0 venam Leip, aco map yin.—CCn 
t-Sil Concabuip pin 7 an Clano-Donnémd vo bi a 
cocead pip O n-ODomnaill, tancacup timeill cauplein 
t-Shligi§ 00 rnilliud sont 7 Do Cup cuman bale. Ocup 
fucip, O Domnall méro éicin peel ap a m-bet andyin- 
7 00 Sluaip Cuca 7 puc oppa 7 00 madbmargsed Leip 140% 
7 00 benad D116 mac Mic Oonneaid 7 mopdn eile naé 
aipirhcep pund. Ocup vo benad mopén e6 7 apm 7 
e1010 Dib Pép.—O Cata[1|n, 100n, Soppaio, mac For- 
paid, 00 mapbad Lé Niall, mac ips oic [U}i Neill, a 

n-utc Dealarg-an-camain 7 Niall réin vo Sabal pa 
ampp acsipp *n-a vied pin Leip O NélL— | Mac 
[U]i Cacéa[r]n, 100n, Soppars, mac “Oonnéard, do dul ap 
piubal cperic: a n-Sleno-Concadain 7 a facbail ann, 
100n, 1Tep DA Nocluic. Ocup can pip a buy v fasbaal 
arrin co veiped Copsuip ap cind (100n’, a copp 

opagail annpin can mapbad capm aap’). Ocupr Enpi, 
mate Oprain, TIZepna Danle-na-bpragac, 20 mapbad and 
7 mondn 0d muinntp 0 Letad 7 00 mapbad maille 
riu—Marom vo cabains Le mae mic Piano ap clomn 

Emainn, mic Tomar Durlzep, ol nap mapbad moran 

maneplucns 7 galloglac. Ocur v0 mapbad and Con- 
cabup 6c, mac Concabmp caié [U]}i Domnall, v0 bi ’n-a 
conpapal salléglaé 7 *n-a Laim moat co mime 7 co 

haipite an Léa pin, oip nip’Léc med a menman 7 peabup 
a Lame 00 anacal 00 habe ah an La pin ap n-a caipcc- 
rn 06 co minic.—O Docapcarg, 100n, CEmapeaé, wTIZepna 

1526. °*1. m., t. h. 

* Sil-C. ; Clann-D.—The O’Con- | co. Tyr. (O’D. v. 1384). 
ors (Sligo) and Mac Donoughs (of 7 Glen-C. — Glenconkeine; the 

Tirerrill, co. Sligo). vale of Moyola river, co. Lond. 
° At war.—As stated in 4th entry 8 Lent.—Feb. 14—Mar.31 (VII.G). 

of this year. 9 Without, ete.—-He died of cold 
° B.-an-c.—Pass of the winding: | (apparently, an inference from th 

Ballaghcommon, in Strabane bar., | text), F. M, 
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Henry, was taken there. And O’Neill turned back with- 
out notable damage being done to him or being done by 
him, except like that.—That Sil-Concobuir* and the 

Clann-Donnchaidh who were at war® with O’Domnaill 

went around the castle of Sligech to destroy corn-fields 
and to attack the place. And O’Domnaill in some way 
got tidings of their being there and marched against 
them and overtook them and they were defeated by him 

and the son of Mac Donnchaidh and many others that 

are not reckoned here were taken from them. And many 
horses and arms and armour were taken from them also,— 
O’Cathain, namely, Godfrey, son of Godfrey, was slain by 

Niall, son of Art UO’ Neill junior, in the centre of Belach-an- 
camain® and Niall himself was taken in a very short time 
after that by O’Neill.—The son of O’Cathain, namely, 
Godfrey, son of Donchadh, went on a raid march into 
Glenn-Concadhain’ and he was left [behind] there, namely, 

between the two Nativities. And tidings of his death 
were not got from that until end of the Lent® next 
ensuing (that is, his corpse was found there, without® 

[marks of] slaying by weapon on it). And Henry, son of 

Brian, lord of Baile-na-braghat’, was slain there and 

many of his people were dispersed and slain there with 

them.—Defeat was given by the son of Mac Piers to the 

sons of Edmond, son of Thomas Butler, a place in which 
were slain many of the horse-host and gallowglasses. 
And there was slain there Concobar junior, son of Con- 
cobur Blind[-eye] O’Domnaiil, who was constable of 
gallowglasses and a good hand often and especially that 
day ; for the amount of his courage and the excellence 
of his hand allowed him not to accept Safety that day, on 

its being presented to him often.—QO’Dochartaigh, namely, 
Echmarcach, lord of Inis-Eogain, died at end, of his 

10 Baile-na-b,— Townland of the springs ; Braid, in Omagh bar., co. Tyr. 

2N2 

[1626] 
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Invp1-hEogain, 00 Dol v'éc & n-eipp a MAP 7 Cosa mop 
ITEP Acinedim cenouy-fine. Ocup Tisepna vo Earpm 
20 Sepals, mac “Oomnaill, me Le[d]limte [U]i Ooc- 
apcas.—SLosgad ler O n-Oomnaill a Tip-Cmalsard 
do cunsnum Le plits Ricaspo a Dine. Coépéanoan 7 
Cpor-Mant-[f~}lina vo Sabail 7 vo biped 06 7 bparsve 
7 évala 1mda 00 tabaipst apca. Ocup pilleo canary 

7 porlongpopnt D0 Senath pa couplen Culmaile 7 bparsoe 

0 bucin vo c-plics Copmane Mic Donnémd a a n-gill pe 

n-a bpere pein.—On pridin Mag CConsupa, 100n, fep 
vTIZepnaip modip a cill 7 a cums 7 00 bi cTpénpardbip, 
20 hapbad Le cu10 0'a cined Péin*. 

kcal. tan. pop Moaps, [L. xat1."] CCnno Domi M.° 

D.° xv? 111.2 Mac Oonnéard Tipe-hOrilella, 100n, Cop- 
mac, mac Tarvc, mic Dprain, opasail bur 7 coccad 
mop rep a Eined pa TIFEPnup an cipe 7 Mac Donnéard 
D0 Saipm vEoxsan, mac Dondéms, mic Mupcard.— 

Dpian, mac Ler[S]limée, mic Magnupa [U]i Concabmp 
7 Domnall, mac Léi[S]limée, mic Toippdelbars cappors 
[uh Concabmp, v pagal bap an bliadain p1.—S1t D0 
denam ver O n-Oomnaill 7 O NéLL, amanl do opoms 
Masnup O Domnall: 1d0n, poind vo Cip Choip-Oepse 

7 Luips 00 Eabaaps 0'O NLL 7 6 Loé pop dv Lepaid- 
Manaé pop can smperam.—O Cleipisg (rv0n", 19 

Silla piabae), rd0n, ollah [U]i Domnall pe 
rencup, mopcuup ept.—Oomnall, mac an epbare [Uh 
Shalleubmp, vo thapbad a m-bpursin Le curd 0’ cined 
rén.—CCn voccinp, mac Eosain Ulloms, pai fipicr 7 

1526. “rest of col. was left bl. 

(O’Crean) given below, at 1528. 

1527. #2 =1509%8, bit], t. h. 

The hand of 150728 wrote obit 

1 Coer.—-Mountain-ashy ; Castle- 
hill, w. of Lough Conn, co. Mayo 
(O’D. v. 1886-7). 

12 Cros-M.—Cross of [0°] Mul- 

leeny; Crosmolina, co. Mayo. Cf. 
Mis. Cel. Soc. 30. , 

13 Prior.—Of Down and Saul and 
abbot of Newry, F. HM. ~ 
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[long] age and great war [arose] between his sept about 
the leadership. And Gerald, son of Domnall, son of 

Feidlimidh O’Dochartaigh, was proclaimed lord,— A 

hosting by O’Domnaill into Tir-Amalghaidh to aid the 

descendants of Ricard de Burgh. Coerthannan" and Cros- 
Mailfhina! were taken and breken down by him and many 
hostages and chattels were taken from out them by him. 
And he turned back and encampment was made by him 

_ under the castle of Culmaile and hostages were exacted 

from the descendants of Cormac Mac Donnchaidh in 
pledge [of compliance] with his own award.—The prior™ 
Mag Aenghusa, namely, a man of great lordship in church 
and in state and a man who was very rich, was slain by 
part of his own sept. 

Kalends of Jan. on Tues. [26th of moon,] a.p. 1527. 
Mac Donnchaidh of Tir-Oilella, namely, Cormac, son of 

Tadhg, son of Brian, died and great war [arose| among 
his sept about lordship of the territory and Eogan, son of 
Donchadh, son of Murchadh, was proclaimed Mac Donn- 

chaidh.—Brian, son of Feidhlimidh, son of Maghnus 

O’Concobuir and Domnall, son of Feidhlimidh, son of 

Toirdelbach Carrach O’Concobuir, died this year.—Peace 

was made betwaen O’Domnaill and O’Neill, as Maghnus 

O’Domnaill directed: to wit, part of the tribute of Cois- 
Deirge! and Lurg and [the part] of Fir-Manach from the 
Loch? east also to be given to O’Neill without dispute.— 
O’Cleirigh (that is, the swarthy Gillie), namely, 
ollam of O’Domnaill in history, died?—Domnall, son of 

bishop* O’Gallcubuir, was slain in a [faction] fight by 
part of his own sept.—The doctor, son of Eogan Ulltach, 

1527. 1 Cois-D.—See 1522, n.7. | of Spring,” 4. LZ. C.; another 
2 Loch.—Lough Erne. proof that this Season was reckoned 
3 Died. —In Franciscan habit | from Feb. 1. (Cf. 1490, n. 1.) 

(no doubt, in Donegal monastery), 4 Bishop.—See 1470, n. 22. 
Mar. 8, F. M. ‘‘In middle month 

[1526] 

[1527] 
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anopna healaonab eile v'upmdp, do dul dv éc in hoc 
anno.— Mas Ur1d1p (100n”, Concubup’) vo dol v’éc an 
bliadain 17 Mas thdip vo Faipm vo'n Comapba Mag 

Urdip.—Toippoelbaé, mac Ecneécin [U]1 Domnall ¥. 
Ler[d]lim1d, mac Seacin Luips [U]i Domnall, v0 vol 
vécin hoc anno.—Sluaised Lep O n-Oomnall, 190n, 
(Cod, a Mmgs-Lurps 7 an cip co him[P]Lan vo Lopcead 7 
oo milliud, ecep apbap 7 fopsnem. Ocur in Carplen 
mop 7 caiplen an Ohennota vo sabail 00 7 Carplen-an- 
cals 7 Denle-na-hiarha 7 on Caiplen-piabac vo Zabaal 
7 00 buped 06 7 mapcaé mas Do'n c-fluas 00 mapbad 
a n-ués an Dealir$-burde, 100n, Cod bude, mac an 

Oubaloms [U}i Shallcubup.—Caylen vo venam Le 
Magsnup O n-Oomnaill an bliadain ~ ac Pops-na-cpr- 
ndmhac 7 a cpiénugud Le blord m-bic do0'n c-Sampad, 
Ten Oban cpnoind 7 cloice—Magnur O Domnall do 
DOL ap cnere a n-Slenn-Eile ap Coo m-buide O n-Oom- 

naill, 7 viar dcmapneaé vo muinnaip Magsnuyla] vo 

mapbad, 100n, mac “Oomnarll, mic Léi[O]limée, mic 
Congupla] dic [U]) Falleubmp? 7 mac Omran caré, mie 
Domnall Mic-an-vecanas. — Mac Masnupa Mes 

Urdip, pai cleipié 7 Duine cuicpeé, cpeigee vo taob 
Laicne 7 Sharoilge 7 fer muipup moip 7 pep cise n-oiFe0 
Dimcap, 00 DOL 0’éc 1n hoc anno.—Rumodp1, mac Mup- 

Card Mic c-Suibm, 00 thanbad vo cloind a atap péin 
in hoc anno,—tilliam, mac Cnopar Mes [C]paeg, 

ouine pardbip 7 pep tise n-ai§ed corscenn 7 a ben 
ofagail bap a n-en 16 co n-o10c1.—Cartilin, ingen 

1527, © =1513°, ts 

> Coarb.—Cu-Connacht, son of | 1391) into Meannoda. 

Cu-C.,s. of Brian Maguire, A.L. C. 8 Caladh.—Callow, on s, side of 
8 U.-mor.—See 1336, n. 8. Lough Gara, co. Ros. 

? Ben[ fhjota.—Long Peak ; Ban- ® Baile-na-h.—See 1512, n. 8, 
ada, co. Sl. F.M. prefixed (eclip- 10 C.-r,—See 1499, n. 13. 
sing) m and omitted (silent) fh (as U1 B,-b.—Ib., n, 14. 
in text); which misled O’D. (v. 2 Castle. —Of Lifford (for P.-na- 

Oe a oe ae 
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eminent in physic and very many other sciences, died in 
this year.—Mag Uidhir (namely, Concubur) died this 
year and the Coarb® Mag Uidhir was proclaimed [the] 
Mag Uidhir.—Toirdelbach, son of Echnechan O’Domnaill 
and Feidhlimidh, son of John O’Domnaill of [Magh-] 
Juuirg, died this year.—A hosting by O’Domnaill, namely, 
Aodh, into Mag-Luirg and the country was entirely 
burned and destroyed, both corn and building. And 

Caislen-mor® and the castle of Ben[fh]ota’ were taken by 
him and the castle of the Caladh® and Baile-na-huama® 
and Caislen-riabhach” were taken and broken down by 
him and a good horseman of the host, namely, Aodh the 
Tawny, son of Dubbaltach O’Gallcubuir, was slain in the 
centre of Belach-buidhe".—A castle? was built by 
Maghnus O’Domnaill this year at Port-na-tri-namat and 

it was finished in a short space of the Summer, both work 
of wood and stone.—Maghnus O’Domnaill went on a raid 
into Glenn-/ Fh Jeile on Aodh O’Domnaill the Tawny and 

two young horsemen of the people of Maghnus, namely, 
the son of Domnall, son of Feidhlimidh, son of Aenghus 

O’Gallcubuir junior and the son of Brian Blind[-eye], son 
of Domnall Mac-an-decanaigh", were slain.—Mac 
Maghnusa't Mag Uidhir, an eminent cleric and an intel- 
ligent, accomplished person in Latin and Gaidhelic and a 

man of large retinue and a man to maintain a guest-house, 
died in this year.—Ruaidhri, son of Murchadh Mac Suibne, 
was slain by the sons! of his own father in this year.— 
William, son of Andrew Mag Craith, a wealthy person 

and a man that kept a general guest-house, and his wife 

t.-n,, see 1462, n. 6); begun the 

Wed. after St. Brendan’s Day 
(May 22), A. L.C. Here the Bod- 
leian Irish Life of St. Columba was 
compiled by Maghnus in 1532, 

Adam, xxxv. 
8 Mac-an-d.—Son of the Dean; 

Mac Digany and Deane. 

14 Mac-M.—Thomas (A. L. C.) ; 
head of the name after his father, 

the Compiler, in 1498, sup, 
15 Sons, etc.—Namely, his half- 

brothers, 

[1527] 
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Cuind [U]i Nell, 100n, an ben vo bi ag O| Rarsllis, 

100n, Seaan 7 as O Ruaipe (1d0n", Eogan”) 14pum—ben 

vénca, DoénnaésaE—vo vol véc 1ap n-Onsa0 7 14p 
atpse in hoc anno— | Mac* William Dupe o hes an 

bliadain ~1, v90n, Emann 7 Seaan an Tepmuinn 0 
paged va eip-—Mag Congupa ohes an bliadain ys, 

voon, Emann bm101, muc Cova Mhés Consupa.—Cacal, 

mac Sémarp, me Prlvb Mhés Mhdip, ohes an bliadain 

ry, pai ouine pe hucaple 7 pe tec n-aided.—Roy, mac 

Toippodealbanrs, mic Philib Mhésg thdip, ohes an 
bliadain 71.—Tads5, mac Eogain [U}i Lhiala[s|n, o’hes 

an bliadain ~1, adbup mart Pip ddna.—Cpz balb, mac 
Seavuin, mie ips [U |i Neill, v0 thapbad Le Toippdeat- 

bat, mac Oonnéard, me Oman Mhés thoip, a as 

Drican | 615 Mic Donnémd, a m-Deallaé Corlle-na- 

scmpproin. — Toppoelbaé O Maoil[-Sh]eélainn do 
mapbad an bliadain y Le cloinn Lherdlimte, mic 

Rudy [U}i Néill.—PLlartbentaé, mac Riarvdp1, mic 
Dpicin, mic Pili Mhég dip, v0 manbad Le hUlaéne, 

mac Magnupa Mhés Sampaddin, a a Lera- 

sateal ohes an bliacdain y1, 100n, Labpap abb.—O 
hips vhes an bliadain ys, 100n, Copmac O hlipne, 

oduine mart, Fpeannihap 7 Do bo mas ceé n-crded 7 O 
hips vo denum D0 Lerdlimd O MCips 1 n-a inad 7 bap 
ofagbarl) an bliadain cécna*®.— Opo* ele, 100n, mac 
eda cael[1]é, mic Neill, me Clips, mic Eosain, mic 
Neill org [Uh Neill, vo mapbad an bliagain fo Le 
cloinn mic Coda in Mulloengs pellonice®. 

ICal. 10n. pon Cecain 7b rex poppe, [L.* u1.*], OCnno 
Domini M.° 0.° xa.° u11.° OO Dpiain, rm Tuad-Muman, 

1527, 44—= 15074, in 2 coll., of 10 and 9 ll. respectively, on verso 

(recto is bl.) of vellum slip attached between foll. 110-11. Under anno 

(111b) is a cross; the slip has another to correspond. ¢¢3 IL, slip 3, 
same h. 

1528, 3®—= 1507 a, 

Pee eee ee ee eee ee Pee, ee oe ae 

= ee I) ee Se a 
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died within one day and night.—Kathleen, daughter of 
Conn O'Neill, namely, the wife O’Raighilligh, that is, 
John, had [at first] and O’Ruaire (that is, Hogan), after- 
wards—a charitable, humane woman—died after Unction 

and after penance in this year.—Mac William de Burgh, 
namely, Edmond, died this year and John of the 
Termon was made king after him—Mag Aenghusa, 

namely, Edmond the Tawny, son of Aodh Mag Aenghusa, 

died this year.—Cathal, son of James, son of Philip Mag 

Uidhir, a person eminent for nobleness and for [keeping] 
a guest-house, died this year—Ros, son of Toirdelbach, 
son of Philip Mag Uidhir, died this year—Tadhg, son of 

Kogan O’Fialain, one likely to be a good poet, died this 
year.—Art the Stammerer, son of John, son of Art O’Neill, 

was slain by Toirdelbach, son of Donchadh, son of Brian 

Mag Uidhir, in the house of Brian Mac Donnchaidh junior, 
in the Pass of Coill-na-cuirridin'!®.—Toirdelbach O’Mael- 

[-Sh]echlainn was slain this year by the sons of 
Feidhlimidh, son of Ruaidhri O’ Neill.—F laithbertach, son 

of Ruaidhri, son of Brian, son of Philip Mag Uidhir, was 
slain by Uaithne, son of Maghnus Mag Uidhir, during 

eace [between them |.—The abbot of Lis-gabail, namely, 
abbot Laurence?” dial this year.—O’hAirt, namely, Cormac 
O’hAirt, a good, pleasant person, who kept a good guest- 
house, died this year and Feidhlimidh O’hAirt was made 
O’hAirt in his place and died the same year.—Another 
Art, namely, son of Aedh Blind[-eye], son of Niall, son 
of Art, son of Eogan, son of Niall O’Neill junior, was 
slain this year treacherously by the grandsons of Aedh 
[O’ Neill] of the Mullach. 

[1527] 

ry kd , a) /#Ps 

ry bee | frog OO 
| pedal F) é ¥ y Ahaal 

Kalends of Jan. on Wed., and a Bissextile thereon, [1528 B.] 

[7th of moon,] a.v. 1528. O’Briain, king of Thomond, 

16 Coill-na-c.— Wood of the par- | orlar and Castlefinn. 
snips ; Killygordon, between Stran- 7 Laurence.—Probably, Maguire. 
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100n, Toippoelbac, mac Tardgs, 00 Sol Véc jap cartith a 

aly né&oupda v’upmoép pné pén 7 pe ponuy, pe heineé 7 pe 
huaiple, pe cl6d a na&rhac 7 pe copnum a capac, innup 

nap'luid nepc Fall na Faideal eile an a dutasd pe 

read atisepnuli]p. Ocup a mac vo pigad ’n-a ina, 
100n, Concubup.— Mac Capptars prabaé, 100n, Domnall, 
mac Lingin, wZepna o Chapn co Copcaré, nec vob’ pepp 
emneé a Leé Moga 7 ap nap’Lurd neps cine na coicpics, 
opasbail b&p an bliadain .—lapla Cilli-vapa, 100n, 
Senois, mac Fepors, 00 Sabaul le pig Saxan 7 a bet pa 
peapta caige—ingen [U] Dpidin, 100n, Pinnguala, 
bainoasepna Tipe-Conall, v0 vol dv hee 1ap n- Ongao 
7 1¢p n-mtprse—an ben apr fepp vo bi a n-Epinn a 

n-én camypip pia péin 00 Taob “Via [sic!] 7 an c-paosail, 
100n, Cirhean ap inopacup 7 tina ap eineé 7 Leus Los- 
map ban Odil-Cap 7 end mhullarg oesban Eipenn 
uile—ian m-bet 0a bliadain ap xx. a n-cibit c-Shan 
Fronpeip, a co*harll a peadbatca 7. as venam dvéner 7 
Doenacta 7 DeSoibpsti.—Conn, mac Nell, me ips 
[U]i Nell, ouine maz, udpal, bud repp corhaipple [sic] 
7 cenduy-feona a corhfocuy 06 7 17 miner Lep’milled a 
name, 00 thanbad Le mac Oips ofc [U]i Nell, 100n, 
Rudi, 1ap n-a fasarl ap becan burone ac pasbarl 
bali [U}i Neill véip Cape. Oa? mac Kins ors hth 
Neill, 100n, Enju balb 7 Copmac, v0 Cpoéad a n-Opuim- 

1528. >> = 15074, after O Ruane entry. 

1623. 1 Finghin.—See 1506, n. 21. 
2 Taken—In 1526 (Ware, An- 

* Una.—Da. of king of Norway ; 
wife of Conn of 100 battles (1b.284b, 

nals, 79). 
8 Kimer.—Wife of Cuchulainn, 

the Ulster hero; by whom; accor- 

ding to the veracious source named 
above (1403, n. 3), her fidelity was 
put tothetest, EHithniand ‘‘many 
other women” were wived to him 

(L, Be. 288b, ll. 44-6). 

12 sq.). 

5 Dal-C.—Progeny of Cormac Cas 
[curly : ob. ¢. A.D. 230] ; tribe name 
of the O’Briens and kindred septs 
in Thomond, 

6 Most eminent.—Lit. top nut. 
7 Died.—On Ist day of Lent 

(i.e. Feb. 5), F. M.; ‘a palpable 

ee ee ee 

bh eee 

See en ie ee eee 
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namely, Toirdelbach, son of Tadhg, died after spending 

his natural age for very great part in prosperity and hap- 
piness, in hospitality and in nobleness, in subduing his 
foes and in protecting his friends, so that other power of 
Foreigners or Gaidhil lay not on his district during the 
length of his lordship. And his son, namely, Concobur, 
was made king in his place.—Mac Carthaigh the Swarthy, 
namely, Domnall, son of Finghin’, lord from Carn to Cork, 

one who was of best hospitality in the Half of Mogh and 
on whom lay not the power of [any] territory or border- 

land, died this year.—The Earl of Kildare, namely, Gerald, 
son of Gerald, was taken? by the king of the Saxons and - 
was under arrest with him.—The daughter of O’Briain, 

namely, Finghuala, queen of Tir-Conaill—the woman who 
was the best that was in Ireland at one time with herself 

as regards God and the world, to wit, Kimer® for fidelity 
and Una‘ for hospitality and the precious fair stone of Dal- 

Cais® and most eminent® of the worthy women of all Ire- 
land—died’ after Unction and after penance, after being 
two and twenty years® in the habit of St. Francis, pre- 

serving her widowhood and doing alms-deeds and humanity 
and benefaction.—Conn, son of Niall, son of Art O'Neill, 

a good, noble person, who was of best counsel and leader- 

ship in his vicinity and by whom were most frequently 

destroyed his foes, was slain by the son of Art O’Neill 

junior, namely, Ruaidhri, on being found with a small 
force leaving the town of O'Neill after Easter®. Two 
sons of Art O’Neill junior, namely, Henry the Stammerer 
and Cormac, were hung” in Druim-mor" in revenge of 

error,” which ‘‘should evidently | Kas, week), *. M.; proving their 
be” Ap.5(O’'D, 1392). But Ap. 5 | omission of 2 in Feb. 25 was an 
(IX. D) was Palm Sunday in 1528. | oversight, 

Read accordingly ; Feb. 25. | 10 Hung.—By two sons of Conn, 
§ Two and twenty.—Her hus- | to whom they were given up by the 

band, O’Donnell, died in 1505, sup, | O’Neill (Conn, s. of C.), who had 

* After Has. —Ap. 15 (Wed. in | jong held them captive, A. L. C. 

[1528] 

A 7 
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mop a n-o1gaile in Chuinn pin’.—O Ruane, 190n, Eogan, 

vIZepna na Dpetne[!], ucicne congthala eimé 7 ensnama 
1écaip. Connaés 7 Léorhan Cheni[u1]l-bPepsna ap argnen, 

ap umple 7 ported iméubard vaipopse Connacts ap 
cput, ap céll, an peace, ap Pagal, 0 “Pagal bar egy 
n-Onsad 7 14p n-mopise 7 1ap tpeabLais cosarve. 

(1) 
Mac? Crit Teapmuinn 

Dabed[1]ce 0’é5 in bliccdaiNn 
ro, edon,” Ruadpi, mac 

Diapmaoa, mic Mhapcury, 

mic Mhuypup Méc Cpa. 

Ocur vob’ varat in cTepmun— 

(2) 
Mas? [C]pal[1jé Tepmuinn 

“Oabeoo|1|5, 100n, Rucrdpu, 
in neo dap’ pcpuibed in Lea— 

bap fo, 00 es in bluagain fo 

fo buaid o Doman 7 O DEa— 

man. 

naé in fep fin 7 dob’ oipbrepaé ap coecpuéart 7 Dob’ 

eccnaid, eolaé 7 00 bo fuilben, rubatcaé 7 Dob’ appaig 

exladvanta 7 00b’ feap. Tiéc1 caged Hu coiccinn ecep Ulicaib é. 

hua buinin o écc, 100N, 

Ruardpi, mac Mata, mic 

Phiappupa coim hui Uurnin, 

ollam Mhes Urdipn pe pean— 

cur. Ocur vob’ atneaé, 

inncleaccac, ealadanaé é a 

n-o0dn 7 a peancur, a prlrdece 

hua §alléubaip, 100n, 

Toppdeatbat, mac Tuactait 
7 hUa Crana[1|n Cloen-innyt 
7 Ruaopi hua Lumin, m 

neoé 00 rcpub fopsta in Lea— 

bap . 00 e5 in bluasain 

cetna.* 
7 & fopup Dopéard.—hUa Cianali]n Clain—-nnyt hie im 

buadain 71, 100n, Ruadp, pai pe peancur 7 Duine Le Ofia.— 

hua Falléobuip, 100n, Tomppdeatbac, mac Tuatail [o’hes 
in bUadain cecna |. 

(Ica! lan. fon Chéveoin, Onno Oomim M.° ccce[c].” 

8.° 10° [20]. Seon O Cpordein, an c-en thac cenDdorse 
, , * Se 

bud m6 cli 7 ainm pe congthail ase n-aorvded pap 

n-a cmp Fen 00 boécaib Oé 7 Da Fac dune Do Luc 

1528. © Here begins the bad h, of 1539, n. 6. 

®7hon, MS. See 15264. 

d-d — 150748, before (1). 

12 Died —In Franciscan habit, 

A. LZ. C. Whence it may be in- 
1 D.-mor. -- Great ridge ; Dro- 

more, co, Down. 

AK 
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that Conn.—O’Ruaire, namely, Eogan, lord of the Breifne, 

the pillar of support of the hospitality and prowess of 
Lower Connacht and lion of Cenel-Fergna for dispesttien 
[and] for nobleness and fitting vessel for arch-kingship of 

Connacht for figure, for sense, for right, for rule, died’ 
after Unction and after penance and after choice suffering. 

[1528] 
. . . 

-g~ 

| ets ead 
= - cs d 4 

(1) 
Mac Craith of the Termon 

of Dabeog, namely, Ruaidhri, 
son of Diarmaid, son of Mark, 

son of Maurice Mac Craith, 

died this year. And a noble 

termoner was that man and 

he was generous to strangers and was intelligent, 

(2) 
Mag Craith of the Termon 

of Dabeog, namely, Ruaidhri, 

the one for whom was written 

THIS BOOK®, died this year 

with victory from world and 

from demon. 

in- 

formed and was cheerful, virtuous and was a learned anti- 

quarian and a man that kept a general guest-house among 

Ultonians was he. 

Ua Luinin, namely, Ruai- 

dhri, son of Matthew, son of 

Pierce Ua Luinin the Stooped, 

ollam of Mag Uidhir in his- 
tory, died. And he was in- 

formed, ingenious, skilled in 
poetry and in history, in 

Ua Gallchubair, namely, 
Toirdelbach, son of Tuathal, 

and Ua Cianain of Claeninis, 

and Ruaidhri Ua Luinin, the 

one who wrote! choice [i.e., 
chief] part of THIS BOOK," 

died the same year. 

. philosophy and in abstruse knowledge.—Ua Cathain of Claen- 

inis, namely, Ruaidhri, eminent in history and a man of God, 

died this year.—Ua Gallchobuir, namely, Toirdelbach, son of 
Tuathal [died the same year]. 

(Kalends of Jan. on Wed.,! a.p. 1528. John O’Croid- 
hen, the unique son of a merchant who was of most fame 
and name for keeping up a guest-house in his own time 

for the poor of God and for every person of the needy folk 

ferred that he was buried in Dro- 
mahaire monastery, of which he 
was joint founder (1512, n. 18). 

8 This Book,—The B copy. 

4 Wrote.—He also executed part 

of A, (1373), n.1. 

1 Wed. —The ferial incidence 
determines the year intended, 
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parpupanupa [praccan-] apéena 7 ap mo vo éennéars ina 
Do peatars, a 651 Sliseac 1 n-a tes pein 14 Mapen, an 
m-bpet buada 6 d0mon 7 o deathon. Ocup a ben, 100n, 

Una, indiun Mic Oiapmava puard, opasgail barp spin 
m-plicdoin[!] ap a ciond, even a campoib hi Mums- 
Luipee, ap n-Onsgad 7 ap n-mtpige. Ocup saé neat 

Léspur 7 &popiup an calluinn piu, cabparo bennaécain 
ap anmanoo1b na lLanamna pempdite pin coubpomup 

| porhainn, D0 pein Map 00 Copnooup. 6 a Lop voip pin 
’ 50 bmabdnurpe Do thopan do DoEInib asa pti ape sépeoLur 

oppeat.) 

feat. 1an. pop [Cine’, L. xu], Onno Oomim M. v.° 

wx. 12.° Coccan, mac Lerdlim[tle Mic Masnupa 7 a 

bean o’hes a n-én peccihain, 100n, Spainne, ingen Con- 
cobuip Mhés MWrd1p, 100n, pi Lheap-Manaé.—Copmac 
O Luinin, 100n, mac Oeinip, mic Phiappupa cam, o’hes. 

—Siubén, ingen t-Seacn h[U}i Ohpoma, vhes— 
Pepptin Cénd-upéaipe, vo0on, Opian pfiad, mac Seaarn, 
mic in eppuic Mhés Urdip, vo thapbad v’en upcap 
porgve an-eopagan ever muinnaip na Cuile 7 muinnap 
in Macaipe.—Catal’, mac Eosgain, mic Coda Mhés 
Urdip, hes in blicdain pe.—ingen Mhés [C]pms ov’ hegs 

an bliadain 1, 100n, Marpspes, an Ben vo b&1 as Con- 

mac puad O Mhupsgera”. 

feat. 1an. pop [Saéapn’, L. xxix.], Onno Domini M.° 02 
xen.” §Silla-Paopuice, mac Copmaic, mic ips Churte" 

Mhéce Urdp, oheg in bliadain po. Ocup vob’ é pin 
reap a inthe dob’ fepp va cuala caé ’n-a aimpep péin. 

1529. *"Oapoain—Vhur., MS. The writer perhaps forgot 1528 was 
Bis. No bl. for Epact, » =1507 3, 

1530. * Cine—Fiz., MS. Bl. for Ep. ”qu-, MS. 

1529. 1 Bishop.—- Rosa of Clo- | Brian son of John and omit that 
gher ; ob, 1483, sup. F. M. make | he was} arson of Aghalurcher, 
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beside and who bought more than he sold, died in Sligech 
in his own house, on March 14, after gaining victory 
from world and fromdemon. And his wife, namely, Una, 

daughter of Mac Diarmada the Red, died in the year next 

after, among her friends in Magh-Luirg, after Unction 
and after penance. And every one who shall read or listen 
to this year, let him bestow benison on the souls of that 
couple aforesaid we mentioned above, according as they 
amply_vindicated_that for themselves tothe knowledge 
[/22. testimony] of many persons who had accurate cog- 

nisance of them.) 

Kalends of Jan. on [Fri., 18th of moon,] A.D. 1529. 

Eogan, son of Feidhlimidh Mac Maghnusa and his wife, 
namely, Graine, daughter of Concobur Mag Uidhir, that is, 

king of Fir-Manach, died in one week.—Cormac O’ Luinin, 
namely, son of Denis, son of Pierce the Stooped, died.— 

Joan, daughter of John O’Droma, died.—The parson of 
Achadh-urchaire, namely, Brian the Red, son of bishop! 
Mag Uidhir, was killed with one shot of an arrow in in- 
terposing between the people of Cuil? and the people of 

Machaire®.—Cathal, son of Eogan, son of Aodh Mag 
Uidhir, died this year.—The daughter of Mag Craith, 
namely, Margaret, the wife Cormac O’Muirghesa the Red 

- had, died this year. 

Kalends of Jan. on [Sat., 29th of moon, | a.v. 1530, Gil- 
la-Padruig, son of Cormac, son of Art Mag Uidhir of Cuil, 
died this year. And that was the man of his means who 

was the best of whom every one heard in his own time.— 
Aodh O’Flannagain, namely, son of the parson of Inis,! 

one who was full of intelligence and of knowledge and of 

2 Cuil._See 1486, n. 3. Maguire]; Maghera Stephana bar., 
8 M.—M.-Stephanach (1530, 2nd | co. Fer. The two barr. adjoin at 

item): Plain of Stephen [s.of Odor, | s.£. of Upper Lough Erne, 
dun (person): a quo Mac Uidhir, 1530. +Znis:—See 1450, n, 7. 

[1529] 

[1530] 

y 
[1528] 4 
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—(Qod° O PLanvaccaly}n’ 100n, mac pepriin inop, 
neoé vo boi Lan Dinnpen 7 dv ealatad 7 va saé wile 

t-pubaloin aipceana 7 00 bo mat ceaké abe, a Ecc In 
bluadain cétna.— Domnall, mac Dpiain, mic Domnall 

hth Neill, vo Teés ap cneré anopa Macaipe-Sceabanaé 
7 cpeé v0 Slacad tap. Ocup an tip v0 bret aip 7 a 
Leanmuin ap Sliab-beta 7 mac Dprcan 00 filled onpa 

7 biped ap in poip 7 &p Dicaprhe vo Tabmips oppa, du 
i n-sabad apn va mac Eoccain pucd hi Neill 7 inap’- 
mapbad cpp do Eloind Rud na Leappcead 7 viap 
mac Magsnupa Mic Matsathina 7 mac Enpi, mic Drrain 
7 mac Emuino, mic Tomar Meg Urdip, 100n, Tomap 

na Cappse 7 mopdn ale naé apap pund.—ingen* 
(Céda cacié® [U} Neill, 100n, Una, 100n, bean Tas 
buive thic Meg [Clpalr]s, :d0n, mac Ruiprs, mic Orap- 
maova, mc Mapemp Mes [C]palrJé [a hecc].** 

kcal. 1an pop [Oomnaé, L. x.], Onno Domi M.° v.° 
cee? 1.° O Llannaga{ijn (Masnup” O PLlLannaga[s |n”) 

TuMt-paca D’hes an bliadain 1, 1d0n, Magnuy, mae 
Shillebenz, mic Copmure, pai Suine pe humple 7 pe cec 
n-a1de0.—Copmac Mac Masnupa, mac Catal 615, mic 
Catal medonms, vhes an bliadain yr. Ocup nip’ 
méneé Din "n-a camyip mac_bpusaro vob’ pepp ina 
é6.—1nnpors10 00 denum Le Mhés Urdip, 100n, Lé Cop- 

mac, a Cinél-Lep[ad|as, vapepeé an tip. Ocup coin 
00 bpet ap 7 mac Mes UW1dip do biped foppa 7 mac 

pain, mic Domnall [Uh Neill, v0 mapbad Leip 7 Daine 
ails nac aipitntep punn.—Tuatal O Neill, 100n, mac 

1530, °¢OC. O Llannagain, on m., n. t.h. *4=1507** ¢&-¢, MS. 
£18 ll. bl. 

1531. * Satéapn—Sat., MS. No bl. for Ep. 112a, b, c, d= 1507%, 
b> itl. ms th, 

? S/.-B.—See 1532, n. 13. intended was apparently Magauran 
* Ruaidhrii—As Largan was in | (Mag Samradhain). 

Tullyhunco (co. Cav.), the Rury 1681, 1 Cormac—Born 1482, sup. 
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every other virtue besides and was good to keep a guest- 
house, died the same year.—Domnall, son of Brian, son 

of Domnall O’Neill, went on a raid into Machaire- 

Stebhanach and prey was taken by him. And the country 
overtook him and pursued him to Sliabh-Betha? and the 
son of Brian turned on them and defeated the pursuing 

party and slaughter hard to count was inflicted on them 
and two sons of Kogan O’Neill the Red were taken and 

three of the sons of Ruaidhri® of the Largan and two sons 
of Maghnus Mac Mathgamna and the son of Henry, 
son of Brian, and the son of Edmond, son of Thomas Mag 

Uidhir, namely, Thomas of the Rock and many others 
that are not reckoned here were slain——The daughter of 

Aedh Blind [eye] O’Neill, namely, Una, wife of Tadhg the 
Tawny, son of Mag Craith, that is, son of Ruaighri, son 
Diarmaid, son of Mark Mag Craith [died]. 

Kalends of Jan. on [Sun., 10th of moon,] a.p. 1531. 

O’Flannagain (Maghnus O’Flannagain) of Tuath-ratha, 
namely, Maghnus, son of Gilbert, son of Cormac, a person 

eminent for nobleness and for [keeping] a guest-house, 
died this year—Cormac! Mac Maghnusa, son of Cathal 
junior, son of the middle? Cathal, died this year. And 
there was not known to us in his own time a son of a 
brughaidh? that was better than he——Inroad was made by 
Mag Uidhir, namely, by Cormac, into Cenel-Feradhaigh, 
whereby he raided the territory. And a pursuing party 
overtook him, and the son of Mag Uidhir defeated them, 
and the son of Brian, son of Domnall O’Neill, and other 
persons that are not reckoned here were slain by him.— 
Tuathal O’Neill, namely, son of O’Neill, that is, son of 

2 Middle.—Namely, between C. , for jun., read middle.) 
Mor (senior) and C. junior (his s., ® Brughaidh, —See 1480, n. 3, 

the Compiler). (P. 266, 1. 4, sup., | For C,-F. of next entry, cf. 1508, 
for os, read medonac ; p. 267, 1. 5, | n. 6, 

20 

[1530] 

[1531] 
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(U]i NéiLL, 100n, mac Cipt, mic Cuinn, vo Fabaul Leip 

O Neill, 100n Le Conn, mac Cuinn.—Sluaged Leipin 

n-Simpoip Saxanaé 7 Le hlapla Chitli-vapa 7 Le martib 
Sardel Epenn a Tip-nEosgcain ap cappaing [U]i Oom- 

naill 7 Neill dig [Ui Neill 7 c-plecca Coda [U1 ]i Neill. 

Ocup Tip-Eosain v0 Lopcad led o Ohun-gceal su 

hObann-rhop 7 caylen nua Phuipc-an-paillesain vo 
/bpiped leo 7 dvutad Oman na moéeips1 0 
cpeélopcad Leo 7 Muinecan ov pasgbaal polam pé n-uécs. 
O Domnall 7 Niall 65 vo dul a cend an c-plumé 
Shalloa hipin su Cinn-capo 7 caapoiall Chinn-aipcs do 

bpiped ted. Ocur O Neill v0 bet, pluas viapthe, pe 
n-uéc 7 nap’ Larhaoup a dul cepsp fin a Tip-nEogsain 7 
20 Impooup na plums pin, Let an Let, via web pd 
buad copemp, Fan eG, Fan opad, as Ua Neill pwit.— 

Rundi Salloa, mac [U]i Neill, v0 Eabal Leip Ua 
Néill, 100n Le Conn, mac Cuinn.—Conn, mac Seaain 

bind: Més Matzsamna, v0 mapbad le Mag Mack- 
samna 7 le clonn Oman Més Matsamna — 
€osan, mac Shilla-Paopuic oice Mhés Urdip, v0 
mapbad Lé n-a vepbpacaip féin, 100m, Le hEmann.— 

baile [U]i Donngaile vinnpor$s an bliadain ro Le 
Niall 65 O N&ll 7 in baile vo Sabail Leip 7 mac [U]i 
Néill 00 Fabaul ann, 100n Seann, valca [U}i Donnsaile 
7-1-7 évail an baile 00 bpet 06 Fapaon pip.—Clod 
65, mac Tommy, mic Tomar aile, mic an HFhilla 
ouib Més5 Wrdip, hes an bliadain fo, ap m-bpet 
buaid: 6 domun 7 oO Sethan.—_ Mas Uroip vo Sul, pluags, 
« Tip-Conall ap cappains [U}i Domnall 7 a dul ap 

_ 4 Just.—Skeffington : appointed { aney bar., co. Ar.) and Monaghan 
and came to Ireland with Kildare | town, this was Donagh par., Trough 
in 1530 (Ware, Ann, 83). bar., co. Mon. The castle of Brian 

5 A.-mor.—See 1505, n. 7. (Mac Mahon) was at Glaslough. 
6 Dis.—As the context shows it 7 C.-ard.—See 1479, n. 11. 

lay between Portnelliganlake(Tur- | _ § Townof Ua D.—Ballydonnelly; 
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Art, son of Conn, was taken by [the] O'Neill, namely, by 
Conn, son of Conn.—A hosting by the Saxon Justiciary* 

and by the Earl of Kildare and by the nobles of the 
Foreigners. of Ireland into Tir-Eogain, at instigation 

of O’Domnaill and of Niall O’Neill junior and of the 
descendants of Aodh O'Neill. And Tir-Eogain was 
burned by them from Dun-cal [southwards] to Abhann- 

mor®, and the new castle of Port-an-faillegain was broken 
down by them, and the district® of Brian of the early Ks 

rising was raided and burned by them, and Muine- 
chan was left empty at their approach. O’Domnaill and 

Niall junior went to meet that Foreign host to Cenn-ard’, 
and the castle of Cenn-ard was broken down by them. | 
And O’Neill was, [with] a host hard to count, in front of 
them, and they attempted not. to go beyond that into 
Tir-Eogain, and those hosts turned, side for side, to their 

houses sith victory of overthrow, without O’Neill having 
peace or truce with them.—Ruaidhri the Foreign, son of 

O’Neill, was taken by O’Neill, namely, by Conn, son of 

Conn.—Conn, son of John Mag Mathgamna the Tawny, 
was slain by Mag Mathgamna and by the sons of Brian 
Mag. Mathgamna.—Eogan, son of Gilla-Padruig Mag 

Uidhir junior, was slain by his own brother, namely, by 
Edmond.—The town of O’Donghaile® was attacked this 

year by Niall O’Neill junior, and the town was taken by 
him, and the son of O’Neili, namely, John, fosterling of 

O’Donghaile, was taken there, and the horses and chattel 
of the town were carried off by him along with him.— 
Aodh junior, son of Thomas, son of another Thomas, son 

of the black Gillie Mag Uidhir, died this year, 

after gaining victory from world and from demon.—Mag 

- Uidhir went [with ] a host into Tir-Conaill, at instigation 

now Castle-Caulfield, 4 miles w. of | name, cf. Top. Dic, s. v.; O’D. v: 
Dungannon. For the change of | 1404-6. 

202 

{1431} 

daree* 
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B112 Maknup O Oomnall | 0616 7 uprhdp an cipr vo cpes- 

Lopcad Leo, 1901p T1516 7 anbup, 10ep bub 7 Carplib 7 
sac innile oléena. Ocup Masnup vo bet, pluag, ap 

pase: Eapléin na Linne an uaip pin 7 mapcpluags mic 
[u]i Domnall 7 a Clann vo tes [Clap Linn anall a 

coimnne in c-pluas. Ocup Mas Wdip 7 a mac 7 clann 
[uli Oomnall va n-innporsid 7 1mpuagad v0 bet 
acu’ 7 00 bualed e16 7 DaIne ecoppa. Ocur vo b’%é 
cmé an impungée bumped ap thapepluas mie [Ui 
Oomnaill 7 a cup ap Sscapb-Degors 0a N-aindeoin 7 
Maz Urdip 00 impod via faplongpops pa Gucrd ce-cor- 
saipn*. Ocup Toippdelbaé, mac “onnéad, mic Dprain, 
mic Lilib Mégs Urdip, 00 thapbad v’aon Buille sa ap an 
impuagad pin Le mapcac vo Muinneap-Shalléabuip 7 
atabaipt beo via baile péin 7 bap DPasbail fd cend 
Tp n-01d6e 06 ann, ian m-bucid Ongca 7 aisprd1.—1 nFen 
Mhés [C]pmé ohesg an bliadain y, 100n, Linnsuatla, 
an ben v0 &1 ag Frolla-na-naom O U1ginn.—Conn® mo- 

ouppa, mac OCipc, mic Neill, v0 mapbad La Niall és, 
mac Cuimn, me Nell, an bliadain p*.—Semmup O 
Llanvaga[i]n, 100n, mac pepptin Ino, neat vo bi Lén 
Dinnpen 7 Dealuoain 7 00 bo mat teak n-crded', 0’é5 
in bliadain pr. 

B112¢[b.] feat." tan. for [Lucn’, L. axt.], Onno Oomin M.° 0.° 

wen.” 11.° Tomar, mac lapla Chille-oapa, ohes an 
bliadain 1, 100n, aon macadih na M101 7 dune Dob’ 
Fern tne ap sac ealadain i n-a aimypip fein.—Cop- 

mac, mac Mhés dip, v0 Sabaril a ~eall Le cloinn [Uji | 

Néill, 7 Le Lep-vopéa hua Néill 7 Le Pervdlim19 “Doib- 

1531. °aq,MS. %cc=s5§ eclipsing initiale. **=1507°*, in smaller j 
letter. '-t, MS. 

1532. * 1611. bl. before this year. »"Oomnac—Sun., MS. No bl. for Ep. 3 

: a i “j 

ia i ie Pee er eee a, cn ee me 

ial 2 

° Sgarb-B,—Sgariff [Shallow of 10 M.-G.—People of Gallehubar ; ‘ 
Bechoig ; a ford, it seems, on the | tribe name of the O’Gallaghers, a 
Finn, near the Castle. ’ 
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of O’Domnaill, and they [both] marched on Maghnus [1531] 

O’Domnaill, and very much of the country was raided 

and burned by them, both houses and corn, both beeves 

and horses, and every substance besides. And Maghnus 
was [with] a host on the green of Castle Finn at that 
time, and the horse-host of the son of O’Domnaill and 
his sons went [south] across the Finn against the host. 
And Mag Uidhir and his son and the sons of O’Domnaill 
attacked them and they had an engagement, and horses 
and men were injured between them. And the end of the 

engagement was defeat uf the horse-host of the son of 
O’Domnaill, and they were put on Sgarb-Bechoigi? in. 
their despite, and Mag Uidhir returned to his stronghold 
with victory of overthrow. And Toirdelbach, son of 
Donchadh, son of Brian, son of Philip Mag Uidhir, was 
mortally wounded with one stroke of javelin in that 
engagement by a horseman of Muintir-Gallchabuir’® and 
‘brought alive to his own town, and died at end of three 

nights there, after victory of Unction and penance.—The 
daughter of Mag Craith, namely, Finghuala, the wife 

Gilla-na-naem O’Uiginn had, died this year.—Conn the 
morose, son of Art, son of Niall, was slain by Niall junior, 

son of Conn, son of Niall [O’Neill], this year. — James 

O’Flannagain, namely, son of the parson of Inis, one who 
was full of intelligence and of knowledge, and was good 
to keep a guest-house, died this year. 

Kalends of Jan. on [Mon., 21st of moon,] a.p. 1532. [1532 B.] 
Thomas, son of the Earl of Kildare, namely, the unique 
youth of Meath, and the person who was best in know- 

ledge of every science in his own time, died this year.— 
Cormac, son of Mag Uidhir, was taken in treachery by 
the sons of O’Neill and by Fer-dorcha' Ua Neill, and by 

1532. 1 Fer-d.—Dark [i.e., taciturn] man. 
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Lineé, mac Oines, mic Cuinn [U1 ]i Néill, 7 cud D0 thape- 
pluag mic Més U1d1p 00 mapbad ann, 1d0n, Uilliam, 
mac “Oiapmaoa, mic Copmuic Mic Fapppars 7 10 
Shilla ballaé, mac Enpi bude Mic Sarppars 7 
caine cali naé dGpimcen funn. Ocup curd ale ovo 

mapcpluag Copmuic v0 Fabarl papaon pap omn, 1d0n, 
Ror, mac Neill Mic Caba 7 Cogan, mac an Oiapmava 

ro aoubpamap pomainn. Ocup 510 iao clann [Ui 
Neill ann, por ni pérd cangaoup o’n oda po: vo bucated. 
7 v0 Loited uphdop a muinntipe. Ocup if iao fo na 

- marti 00 661 a pone Bay ap iméap Led ann, 100n, mac 
[Ui Neill, 190n, Levdlimd 7 Roikilin Mac Domnall 
7 daine cali nac capimtep punn.—Cpeca mona vo denam 
Le Magnur O n-Oomnanll a 5-Cinl-Mhés Tigepndin.— | 

O Cepbarll, 100n, Maolpucnusg—an c-aon Shardel 
cob’ frenp Fano 7 Zaipsed, GS 7 oippoepcup, uaple 7 
atappoa 7 an c-6 Dap’ burdeé Dama 7 DEedpard, efeyrs 
7 ollathain, wipo 7 ecclupa 7 an c-6 1p mo 20 Eindil 7 
vo rdlarc © campip Oprcan G6pama anuap: curngrd 
consmala care 7 pouip cept, cobpas, acinedat 7 bua- 

Earl senn, tapoil na v-cpeab 7 mal medpac, mépdalaé 

Muman: Leag Logsthupn 7 seam Cappmogail 7 inneon 

fopmyp 7 ucrtne oip na n-é1lec—a 6g iap m-bucrd Ongta 
7 wmctpige 1 n-a mhéplonspops péin. Ocup a thac v0 
oipld|ned i n-a inad via éip, edon, Lep-san-ainm.— 

Eogan, mac Tizepndcin [U]i Ruaipe, v0 thanbad Leip 
O Malinadas 7 le n-a bpmtub a Mamyop no 

m-Dpatap Minup i n-Opuim-d4-praap. — Seaan, mac 
Pilib, mic Toippdealbuig Mhés Urdip, v0 mapbad an 

2 Deviinite.—Namely, fostered by | O’Carroll (barr. of Clonlisk and 

O’Develin (O’Doibhilen), whose | Ballybritt, King’s co. and Ikerrin, 
district, Muintir-Evelin, lay w. of | co. Tip.). 

Lough Neagh. > Died.—On St. Matthew’s Day, 
3 C.-M.-T.—See 1536, n. 1. F.M. Thestronghold was the castle 
4 Elians.— The people of Ely | of Leap (1513, n. 6). 

‘ Aa.) x ‘i 
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Feidhlimidh the Devlinite?, son of Art, son of Conn [1532 B.] 

O’Neill, and some of the horse-host of Mag. Uidhir, 
namely, William, son of Diarmaid, son of Cormac Mac 
Gaffraigh and the freckled Gillie, son of Henry 

Mac Gaffraigh the Tawny, and other persons that are 

not reckoned here were slain there. And another part of 

the horse-host of Cormac, namely, Ros, son of Niall 
Mac Caba, and Kogan, son of this Diarmaid whom we 
mentioned before, were taken along with him there. And 
although=it-was- the sons of O’Neill fwere~vietorious] § '!/ 

there;-still. not scatheless went they from that encounter :. 
very many of their people were beaten down and wounded. 

And these are the nobles that were at point of death on 
being carried off by them: to wit, the son of O'Neill, 
namely, Feidhlimidh and Raibhilin Mac Domnaill and 

other persons that are not reckoned here.—Great raids 
were made by Maghnus O’Domnaill in Cuil-Meg-Tiger- 
nain®—O’Cerbaill, namely, Maoiruanaigh, the unique 
Gaidhel who was best in bounty and bravery, prosperity 

and pre-eminence, nobleness and inheritance, and the one 
to whom were grateful [bardic] bands and pilgrims, 
learned and ollams, [religious] orders and churches, and 
the one who most collected and bestowed from the time of 

Brian Boruma downwards: the link ofmaintenance of every 
one, and the accurate, steady rudder and the sted- 
fast, progressive shepherd of the tribes, and the pleasant, 
majestic hero of Munster: the precious stone and gem of 

carbuncle, the anvil of stability and prop of gold of the 
Elians*, died® after victory of Unction and penance in his 
own stronghold. And his son, namely, Fer-gan-ainm%, 

was installed in his place after him.—Eoghan, son of 

Tigernan O’Ruaire, was slain by O’Mailmiadhaigh and 

by his kinsmen, in the monastery of the Friars Minor in 

6 Fer-gan-a.—Man without [per- | the Earl of Kildare (Z. of K. 
sonal] xame. He married a da. of | 122; Ware, Annals, 86). 
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bliadain 1 Le Domnall, mac Mhés Mrdip, 1d0n, mac 
Chon-Chonnatc, mic Chon-Chonnaét, mic Dprain, mic 

Pilib Mhes thoip, ven patars vo psin.—Mac Mhés 
Sampadéin, 1d0n, Oorhnall cc, mac Domnall bepnarg, 
00 mhapbad v’én Bulle sa ou itne, mac Magsnura, 
mic Tomap Mes Sampadain.—Cn ingen oud, 
ingen Mhés [C]pmt, o'hes an blicdain pa, 190n, ben 

an Oubalcocs Mic Domnall: 1d0n, ben Pucipe, pub- 
alcat, $peanmap.—Mag Sarhpadain o’hes an bliccdain 
yf, 100n, Toma, mac Masgnupa Meg Sampadain ; 100n, 
cape DOb frepp Da caimic a Teallac-Etaé pe curmne 
cius.—Comapba fLrdnaé Dhes an bliadain 1, 100n, 
Dian O Rovataf1]n.—Enpi aimpers, mac Dprain, 
mic Cuinn [U]i Néill, vo Sabail Ler O NAILL, 100n, Lé 
Conn, mac Cuind-—Copmac O hUlleacanafx|n [sic], 100n, 
oipéinneé CCéad-bete, hes an [bliadain] ~1.—Tomap 
Mac Cm[i]ab, vd.0n, mac Copmurie Mic Cmtarb; Sitla- 

na-naom, mac ips Mic Farppms, dD hes an bliadain 
r.— | ODomnall 7 Mag Ur1dip vo Sul a cenn an 
Shiupoiy C- Shavanang su “Oporceno-ata 7 a Bnotarde 

00 $enum 7 actorgeats po buad dia Tig16 vopmsiy~1.—OCn 
Smpop su na t-Shaxanacarb 7 Soll na Midve vo 
dul a Tip-Eoccain 7 pluas Shardel vo e1p=1 amaé 1 n-a 
coinne, map ata, Niall o5 O Neill 7 Mags thdip7 O 
Raslus 7 Mag Matsamna 7 plcc Coda hti Neill 7 — 
pliés Coda burde 7 clanna-Rusparde vo'n cao’ a cums 
‘cavam vob ’sa cuipath. OCés D0 1mpoaoup Fardirl Leéa 
Cuind° ule ap O NeiLL’munn am pa, acomad bece. Ran- 
Baoup na plus po, Let ap Let, su Oiin-Seanainn a coinne 

1532. ¢q-, MS. 

” D.-da-s.—Dromaneir is placed 
by Latin (Ware’s ?) h. on r. m, 

(Cf. 1458, n. 2; 1512, n. 14.) 
8 Son of C.—Om., F. M. ; rightly 

given by O’Clery (Zife of O’ Don- 

nell, fol. 50a). 

® A.-b.—See 1458, n. 5. 
10 Amlaibh.—Graphic variant of 

[Mac] Amlaimh (i453, n. 4). 

1 C,-R.—Clans of R. (K. I. 3rd 

: fil i 
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Druim-da-shiar?,—John, son of Philip, son of Toirdel- [1532 B.] 

bach Mag Uidhir, was slain this year by Domnall, son of 
Mag Uidhir, namely, son of Cu-Connacht®, son of Cu- 
Connacht, son of Brian, son of Philip Mag Uidhir, with 
one thrust of knife.—The son of Mag Samradhain, namely, 
Domnall junior, son of Domnall Gapped[-tooth], was slain 
with one stroke of javelin by Aithne, son of Maghnus, ~ 
son of Thomas Mag Samradhain.—T he dark Damsel, 
daughter of Mag Craith, died this year; namely, wife of 

Dubhaltach Mac Domnaill: to wit, an excellent, virtuous, 
witty woman.—Mag Samradhain died this year ; namely, 
Thomas, son of Maghnus Mag Samradhain: to wit, a 
chief who was the best of those that came in Tellach- 

Echach within the memory of every one.—The Coarb of 

Fidhnach, namely, Brian O’Rodachain, died this year.— 
Henry the Turbulent, son of Brian, son of Conn 
O'Neill, was taken by [the] O’Neill, namely, by Conn, 

son of Conn.—Cormac O’hUllitachain, namely, herenagh 
of Achadh-beithe®, died this year. — Thomas Mac Am- 
laibh’®, namely, son of Cormac Mac Amlaibh; Gilla-na- 
naem, son of Art Mac Gaffraigh, died this year.—O’Dom- 

naill and Mag Uidhir went to meet the Saxon Justiciary 

[Skeffiington] to Droiched-atha and their affairs were 

transacted and they went with victory to their houses 
again.—The Justiciary with the Saxons and Foreigners of 

Meath went into Tir-Eogain anda host of Gaidhil rose 
out to meet them, that is, Niall O’Neill junior and Mag 
Uidhir and O’Raighilligh and Mag Mathgamna and the 

descendants of Aodh O’Neill and the descendants of Aodh 

the Tawny and the Clanna-Rughraidhe! of the northern 

side. . . For’? the Gaidhil of all the Half of Conn, except 
a few, turned on O'Neill about that time. These hosts 

cen. B. C., Td. Let. ITI. 193: an- | not occupied by the septs here 
cestor of the Ultonians). Northern | named, 

part means the portion of Ulster 2 For.—Lit., but. 
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a Geile, Sup ‘bprpet 7 sup ‘bLagas, Bur mupcd 7 sup’mus- 

wged, Sup’ toipned 7 sup’ cpapena, even Epunn 7 cloré, 
%  eten csib 57 ceccan, eve ouined 7 deccapnup, in baile, 

su naar megin Sall na Fadel, v’a paca porme aprarh, ap 

in tpep Lae. “Oo hinoped 7 00 hinnapbad, vo D11s160 
7 00 Dilmtpided, Do Loipced 7 DO Lainthnilled 1n Tip 
uile aop su hop leo. “Oo Cuaoup aliha 7 innile tine 
h[U}: Nell su him[P]lan or rainnel 7 ap foyvoul, no 
su pansaoupn Sliab beta, thie Nadi. “Oo Leanaoupn na 
Sail po aoubpamup pothaind’ iat, no su pucaoup 
onpa 7 v0 Céccbavan in boputha doapme fo Led, no su 
pansaoup amere Shall. Oo boi ma in m-bonn 

& 7 maps saca Bond as Sallorb in o1dc1 pin. “Oo pinn- 

“scape Soitt 7 Soimil a capaé 7 a capaopad, a cup7a 
cumapca, v0 Ceangal ne eile ap Lo. Do smpcoup 
Soll va n-ouncab 7 Saml via n-vesbailab su m- 
bums copcaip 7 apale.| 1p ano vo bar O Domnall 
muap yin 7 Mac VDorhnall na hOClban 7 a feats 1 
n-a focaipn, as sabail nelilpco a Cursed Medba.— 
Cpeaca mona 7 aipcct: aniapmapcaéa vo denuth v0 
Niall 65 O Neill an Roibilin Mac Domnall 7 a 
cabaips a Peparb-Manaé leip.—tapla Cille-vapa do 

torsecs a n-Epinn 1 n-Eppaé in bliadain fo, edon*, 
Sepnoro 65 7 pedmanntur in pis v0 cabaips do Leip Su 
cend x. m-bliadan. Ocur saipm vo Cup apn in n-Siupop 

Saxanac va Cappaing su baile Cta-cliat 7 1n Com- 
aijle thop do fiugud ann 7 1n Saxanac 00 Cup, 0 

1532. 4-vonn, MS. © =18628¢. 

x 

CN Li A 

B 1138b 

13 Mountain — Noah. — Sliabh- 
Betha: Slieve Beagh, on confines 
of Mon. and Tyr. cos. The ration- 
ale is dull beyond the average. 
Instead of being taken into the ark, 
Bith and others were advised by 

his father, Noah, to sail to the 

western world, to escape the De- 
luge. Of the thrée barks that set 

out, only one, bearing B. with two 
more men and 50 maidens, reached 

Ireland. In time B. died and was 

buried on the mountain named 
after him (Occupations of I., L. L. 
4b; Dinnsenchus, L. Be. 397b, 
18-40). 

4 P. of M.—Connaught. For 
Medhb, see Man. and Ous. 8. v. 
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went, side for side, to Dun-Genrain to meet each other, [1532 B.] 
so that the town, both wood and stone, both houses and 

furniture, both fort and fair habitation, was broken and 

dismembered, destroyed and deleted, overturned and pros- 
trated, so that Foreigner or Gaidhel of those who saw [it] 
ever before recognised it not on the third day. The whole 
territory from border to border was harried and raided, 

x 

punished and wasted, burned and totally destroyed by them. apnatu! 
The herds and [other] cattle of the territory of O’Neill 
went in [their] entirety in fright and constant progress, 
untilthey reached the tanta of Bith, son of Noah. 
These Gaidhil we mentioned before followed them, until 

they overtook them and carried off with them this cattle- 
spoil hard to count, uutil they came among the Foreigners. 
The beef was for the groat and a beef for every groat with 

the Foreigners that night. Foreigners and Gaidhbil united 
their alliance and their friendship, their bonds and ratifiea- 

tions, with each other on the [next] day. The Foreigners 
returned to their keeps and the Gaidhil to their good 

houses with victory of overthrow and so on. Where 
O’Domnaill and Mac Domnaill of Scotland and their force 
with them were at that time is acquiring power in the 

Province of Medhbh".—Great raids and unprecedented 
forays were made by Niall O’Neill junior on Raibbilin 
Mac Domnaill and they [the spoils | were carried into Fir- 
Manach by him.—The Earl of Kildare, namely, Gerald 

junior, came to Ireland in Spring this year and brought!® 
the authority of the king [Hen. VIII.] for a term of ten 
years with him. And citation was served on the Saxon 

Justiciary to draw him to the town of Ath-cliath and the 
Great Council sat_there and the Saxon was sent, on account ujne Ait 
of the rights of the F oreigners, to the town of the king 

15 Brought, etc.—Appointed Jus- | Aug. 1 (£. of X. 110). 

ticiary, July 5; came to Ireland, 

# 

g / 
“l, | 
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opuim cept Shall, su baile in pis v0 més po tela 
7 fro mapla mhoip—Mac!t Uitilin, 100n, Feporv, mac 
Ualcaip, 00 hapbad a feill Le Mac Ruadpi an Rusa 
7 le mac 16 [sic] Domnall ELéms [Ui Caéali]n a cem- 
pull Ouna-ud 7 Concobup, mac Enpi, vo thapbad 7 00 
Loipead an asond [sic] cecna—CLlann [U]i Néill, 100n, 
Ruaop: Sallca 7 Tuactal, vo cpocad Lleir O Neill, 
voon, Le Conn, mac Cuinn’ — Lerdlimid%, mac Eogain 
boiéo [U}i Neill, v0 é5 an bliadain cetna, 1d0Nn, an pep 

‘tug minna nace ciucped pluags Conullac a Tip-Gogain 
pé n-a beatard nac muipped ec, no duine, D1b 7 DO 
comuilled pin.—Prapup, mac Semurr; 100n, lapla Up- 

Muman, Lind a tindil, do cect a cpic Ele 7 Up-Muman 
7 baite-an -Sappsa vo Lopsad Lap. Ocup as 1mpod 
cap a n-ap 0016, clann [U]1 Cepbmll vo bpert oppa 
as é-na-oapac- caime. Spéim an broil D0 cup opnpa 
7 Ep Dipimta v0 cabins oppa 7 na avdme allmupda 

if mo Le’p’sabrac cpén 7 Tpe1p DO > béin ab, voon, a 

n-sunnada. Ocur vo Len fon copmué anma don as 

rin, 100n, Ct-na-paobcun. Ocur vo benad por 
mopan Da n-dp 7 Da n-apsed 0167 alon 7 a capcata 
7 an-eoca, accmao began. Ocur ape an La yin 00 
funnpad copcap O Cepbuill*”. 

fecal. tan. [pop Cecorn, L. 11."], Onno Domi M- 2. 
aan? 111° Mac Orapmaoa Mhuré1-Luips (:d0n, D1 a p- 

maid an 61n1§) 00 mapbad Le cloinn a Sepbpatap 
réin a peall.—O Cianali]n ohes an bliadain 7, 190N, 

1532. tf£— 150744, s8—1531e¢¢e, 5911, bl. 

1583. © =1507%8, bb=1507>>, ceil, t. h. 

16 Dun-bo.— Fort of the Cow; | to have been of great strength and 
Dunboe, co. Lond. Top. Dic. &. vs 5 
Adam. \xiv. 

 B,-an-g.—Ballingarry in Lower 
Ormond bar., co. Tip. ‘* There 

are some remains of the ancient 
castle .., from which it appears 

magnitude,” Top. Dic. I. 115. 
18 Ath-na-d.-c.—Ford of the crooked 

oak ; not identified, but on the 

Ballyfinboy, probably in Modreeny 
par., co. Tip. 
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again, under great reproach and contumely.-- Mac Uibhilin, | 1532 B.} 
namely, Gerald, son of Walter, was slain in treachery by 

the son of Ruaidhri [O’Cathain]| of the Route and by the 
son of Domnall O’Cathain the cleric, in the church of 

Dun-bo! and Concobur, son of Henry, was slain and 

burned the same night.—The sons of O’Neill, namely, 
Ruaidhri the Foreign and Tuathal, were hung by O’Neill, 
namely, Conn, son of Conn. _Meiaiimid sou of Eogan 

O’Neill the Poor, died this. year : to wit, the man who took 
oaths that there would not come into Tir-Kogain in his 
lifetime a Conallian host of which he would not kill a 
horse or man, and that was fulfilled.— Piers, son of James, 
namely, Earl of Ormond, [with] his full muster went into 
the country of Eiliand of Ormond, and Baile-an-garrgha!’ 
was burned by him. And, as they were turning back, 

the sons of O’Cerbaill overtook them at Ath-na-darach- 

hard to err inflicted upon them and the foreign weapons 
whereby they most got success and sway, namely, their 
guns, were wrested from them. And Ath-na-fadbeun” 

continued as.an-inerease-of name to that Ford. Andthere °* 

were also wrested from them much of their gold and of 
their silver and their provision and their carts and their 
horses, except a few. And it is on this day precisely 
died”? QO’ Cerbaill 

Kalends of Jan. [on Wed., ond of moon,] A.D. 1533. 

Mac Diarmada of Magh-Luirg (namely, Diarmaid 
of the Hospitality) was slain’ by the sons of his 

own brother in treachery.—O’Cianain, namely, Aodh the 

Black, died this year.—William O’Corcrain, namely, an 

19 Ath-na-f.—Ford of the falcons; 0 Died.—Lit., fell (third entry of 

obsolete. For the ordnance so | this year). 

called, see quotation in Johnson, s. 1533. ' Slain. Faller details in 
v. Falcon (copied by O’D. v. 1409). | A. ZL. C. 

[1533] 



. 
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od oub.—Uilliam O Concpain ohes an bliadain fp, 
voon, por ELéipis 7 Dune mas ealadna—Vonnéad, mac 
Rémainn, mic Maol[-ShJeélLainn Mic Sarppasd, vo hes 
an bliwdain 71, 100n, DINE Mais OIpeCdD DO muUInNTIN 

Mes thdip—fLerdlimid bacaé, mac Néill, merc Cuinn, 
aisepna Tmana-Consail, vhes an bliadain m*.—Diap- 
mao’, mac OomnmLl[U}i Shuilleabd&in—O Suilleabein 
Deippe—pep vilca oath 7 vedpad, érsep 7 ollothan 
Enenn, vo és 1pan m-bliadain p1.—LPingin Longneg, mac 
Driapmaoa, mic “Oomnumll Mes Capptars, vo és 1pan 
m-bliadain p1.-—Cpimtdann, mac Sepuils, mic Oomnutl 
piabars Cadthanas, 00 mapnbad a péall Lé n-a vepbbpa- 
tap. fein, voon, Le hOpo m-burde, mac Sepuile an 
bliadain ~1.—Sligeé vo sabarl a peall—map ndép’pailed 
—La $1l-Concubmp’, 100n, la Taos 65, mac Ta1Ds, mic 
CCoda, mic Catonl cappms, an bliadain ~—Mupéad 
puao, mac Ta1d5, mic Opiain [U]: Opicain, v0 mapbad 
Le “Oomnall (1v0n’, cleipec’), mac Concubmp’, mie 
Toippoealbans [U]1 Dpican, pin bliadain céonai— 
Mom vo tabaaps ap Mac Orapmava Mhuws-Luipce 
an bliadain 1 Leip O Concabuip puad 7 Le n-a mac, 
100n, Toippoealbac puad 7 Le Rucidp1, mac Mic Driap- 

— mapa—Maiom vo tabaips ap Cloinn-Coda-burd1 7 ap 

Clapopand: cappac, mac Mie SComnarll, an bliadaan 
ry le Mac thtilin.—fLerdlem[1d] vub, mac Filla- 
Paopuice, mic Emuinn Mhés Urdip, cenn-pesna mont 
7 Pep wg) MIGEd, a écc an bliadain ~1.—Rémann, mac 
Sémaap, mic Prlib Mhés Urdip, v0 thapbad an bliadain 
yr Le Cloinn-Sapppard pa thné Chopmure, mic Oonnéad, 

1533, @4=1631¢, ¢ -nqb-, MS. 

2 Diarmaid. — Married to Julia, 

da. of Domnall Mac Carthy the 
Swarthy and of Elenor, da. of 
Earl of Kildare (she was one of the 

three who witnessed the resigna- 

tion instrument of bishop Courcey 

in 1519, Thei. 519. Cf. 1485, n, 1), 

Harl. Ped., whi sup. 403. | 
3 Lagenian.—So called perhaps 

from haying procured or sanc- 
tioned the marriage of Domnall 
and Elenor. 
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eminent cleric and a person well learned, died this year.—. 
Donchadh, son of Redmond, son of Mael[-Sh]echlainn Mac 

Gaffraigh, a person of the people of Mag Uidhir good [to 
sonnet Le died this year.—Feidhlimidh 

the Lame, son of Niall, son of Conn [O'Neill], lord of 

Trian-Congail, died this year.—Diarmaid?, son of Domnall 

O’Suillebhain—O'Suillebhain of Beirre—a man who paid 
[bardic] bands and pilgrims, learned and ollams of [re- 

land, died in this year.—Finghin the Lagenian’, son of 

Diarmaid, son cf Domnall Mac Carthaigh, died in this 
year.—Crimthann, son of Gerald, son of Domnall Cava- 
nagh the Swarthy, was slain in treachery by his own — 

brother, namely, by Art the Tawny, son of Gerald, this 

year.—Sligech was taken in treachery—in a way it was 

not opined [it would be]—this year by the Sil-Concubuir*, 
namely, by Tadhg junior, son of Tadhg, son of Aodh, son 
of Cathal Carrach.—Murchadh the Red,son of Tadhg, 

son of Brian> O’Briain, was slain by Domnall® (namely, 
the cleric), son of Concobur, son of Toirdelbach O’ Briain, 

in the same year.—Defeat was inflicted on Mac Diarmada 
of Magh-Luirg this year by O’Concobuir the Red and by 

his son, namely, Toirdelbach the Red and by Ruaidhri, 

son of Mac Diarmada.—Defeat was inflicted this year on 
the Clann-Aedha-buidhe and on Alexander Carrach, son 

of Mac Domnaill, by Mac Uibhilin.—Feidhlimidh the 

Black, son of Gilla-~-Padruig, son of Edmond Mag Uidhir, 
a good leader and a man that kept a general guest-house, 
died this year.Redmond, son of James, son of Philip 
Mag Uidhir, was slain this year- by the Clan-Gaffraigh 
respecting the wife of Cormac, son of Donchadh, son of 
Redmond Mac Gaffraigh—Mathgamain O’Carmaic, a 

~ 4 Sil-C.—See 1526, n. 4. 6 Domnall. —Ancestor of the En- 

° Brian. — He slew bishop | nistymon O’Briens (Hist. Mem, 

O’Brien, 1460, sup. Tab. D). 

[1533] 

‘ ; sz 

& 2 ATi : co 10. lnippeonety 
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mic Rémuinn Mic Fabepmd.—Mat¥amain O Capmare 
Dhesg an bliadain mm, péop maz, ondpat 7 rep cis 
aide coitcend, pa Bucrd Onsta 7 otps1.—Emann, 
mac Cuind, mic Neill, mic Cips [U |i Neill, vo mapbad 
an blucdain yi Le Mas Urdip (svon’, Cu-Connaéc’) 7 
Le n-a cloinn, 100n, Copmac 7 Oprcn—100n, rai inn- 

fresna 7 duine mat, uapal an rep pin—petcmain a 
n-viaif hSatnna.— | Oa thac Lherdlimee, thic Ruaopr 
bacms [Ui N&ll, v0 thapbad an bliadain yp, 100nN, 
Eimep 7 Niall, 6 Magnup O n-Oomnall*.—Ris Sacan 
00 dul a n-agard Epeodim 7 mopnan vo newb paeba do 
denam 0 a n-agard na hesloaays’. 

fecal tan. pop [Dapoain”, L. x111.], Onno Domini M.° 
D.° xen? 1111.° Epbuc Cloéaip ovhes an bliadain , 
100n, Paopas Culiun—Mac Domnall ohes an 
bliadain 1, 100n, Ruspord1: pai n-[ehims 7 n-ensnuma 
an fen yin. Ocup Mac Domnall vo denam va dep- 
bpacaip, 100Nn, D0 Shilla-eppuic.—Dicarpe Claoin-inny 

o hes an bliadain 1, 100n, Rémann, mac an oipérdecain 
Mhés WUs1dip.—Seaan, mac Umtne [Ui Rasallis, 
cisepna Cloinmi-Macsamna, v0 mapbad a b-reall an 
bliadain 1 Lé cloinn [U}i Ragsallis, 100n, Toippdealbacé 
7 Opian, clann Lep$ail.—O Falléaborp v’hes an blia- 
oan 1, 100n, Erhann, mac Edin, mic Tuatail.— 
Rud cappac, mac Copmaic, meic Coda Mes Urdip, 
ohes an bliadain m1, Dune mac, uapal, suaipbepoac.— 

lapla Cilli-oapa, r00n, Fendro, vo Sul pa Farpm prs 
Saxan in buadain yy. Ocup vob’ 6 vamna na cosapma 
rin, v00n, rméopain imda D0 cup v0 Shalleab Epenn 

1533. £13 11. bl. 
1534, ** =150794, >= 15304; but nobl. for Ep. 

7 Foolish things——In connexion | He succeeded Mac Cawell (ob. 1515, 
with marrying Anne Boleyn and | sup.) after a 4 years’ vacancy 
divorcing Catherine. (Ware, 187. The addition of 

1534. 1 Culin.—An Augustinian. | Harris, 7d., that, according to the 
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good, honoured wright and a man that kept a general [1533] 

guest-house, died this year with victory of Unction and 
penance.—Edmond, son of Conn, son of Niall, son of Art 

O’Neill, was slain this year by Mag Uidhir (namely, Cu- 
Connacht) and by his sons, namely, Cormac and Brian, 
a week after November Day: to wit, an eminent leader 
and a good, noble person [was] that man.—Two sons of 
Feidhlimidh, son of Ruaidhri O’Neill the Lame, ramely, 

Eimer and Niall, were slain this year by Maghnus 
O’Domnaill._—The king of the Saxons went against the | 

Faith and many foolish things’ were done by him against ‘ ) perv he 
the church. 

Kalends of Jan. on [Thurs., 13th of moon], a.p. 1534, 
The bishop of Clochar, namely, Patrick Culin!, died this 
year.—Mac Domnaill, namely, Rughraidhe, died this 

year: one eminent in hospitality and prowess [was] that 
man. And his brother, namely, Gilla-espuic, was made 
Mac Domnaill_—The vicar of Claen-inis, namely, Red- 
mond, son of archdeacon Mag Uidhir, died this year.— 
John, son of Uaithne O’Raighilligh, lord of Clann-Math- 

gamna?, was slain in treachery this year by the sons of 
O’Raghalligh, namely, Toirdelbach and Brian, sons of 
Ferghal.—O’Gallchabair, namely, Edmond, son of John, 

son of Tuathal, died this year.—Ruaidhri Carrach, son of 
Cormac, son of Aodh Mag Uidhir, a good, noble, enter- 
prising person, died this year.—The Earl of Kildare, 

[1534] 

namely, Gerald®, received. a summons of the king of the Wn/ 
Saxons this year. And this was the cause of that summons: 
namely, many accusations were made [/¢. put] by the 
Foreigners of Ireland against [/¢. upon] him through 

Ann. of Ulst., he was buried in | secondary sense (cf. 1163, n. 3), 

Clogher cathedral, is disproved by | Clonmahon bar., co. Cav. 
the text). 3 Recetved.—He went to London 

2 Clann-M. — Sons of Mahon | before Spring, 1534 (Ware, Ann. 
(O’Reilly ; sl. 1336); here, in a | 88). 
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fap cre able a ainodliged 7 a EFcona onpa, Su mao hi 
—comumple vo panne in pi 7 mate Saxan an c-lapla vo 
cup a top Lunnuinne a n- ompertl | o_ thal fmilla. Imcupa 
meic-7 o1spe an iaple, 10n, Tomor, mac Fepord: iap 
n-a cluinyin pin, ip fi comaiple po Ginn péin 7 a com- 
bpmtpe 7 a capo: Fall 7 Sardeal: comaonta cosas 
0 Oenamh a n-agand an ps. lap cluinpin na comaiple 
rin Dapoeppac benile Céa-cliac 7 vo ppreoip Cilli- 
Marsnend verpag na M101 7 vo thépdn aale naé Gip- 

emctep punn, as a poh: curd 00'n iapla do cup a n-MT a 
millc1, 00 §ab esla adbal thép faz, innup sup’ Pasbadup 

a visepnup 7 a cuipt: 7 a carpléin 7 sac ule maitur 
aile via port: acu’ san imcoimésd, sup’ceitpes a hEpinn 
co hatlath, anupmuipnec, éscobpard 00 Sul a Saxanarb 
ap uaman 7 ap imeagla mic an japla 0 & cup vocum 
bap an-oisail a atap. iImtupa aipoerpuig baile Céa- 
cliat, 00 bepap of apd vo Sluair poime ap iubal 
ov opasbail Epenn 7 san acc uatad da muinnoip 
mapaon fpip. Ocup, as oul a Luing a m-Deinn-Goaip 

00, pUsAoUP MuUinnTip meic aniapla fain 7 do Zabad 
Léo hé Ban fecerh Din pmdiléits, no Dia céduP 7 DO 
cuiped ORocap ip anboil pap 7 pugaoup Led hé co hpo- 
hCCro1n, a comporsy1 Do ChLluain-capb. Ov’ étalad mac 

an japla an ni pin, b& veac Lary: ni Depna porad, no 

comnwuide, no su painic co harm a poibs an v-eP Pag 7 
TUS AN a Muinnap snim ingancac, anianmapcac, Scpo- 
cap, tne. Nap’oibta mer 7 clap 7 mopcona®, (10 7 
pomend 7 roumrip. an tan in, *DON, cetphumna cud- 
numa, coimtersca D0 Oénam DON aipveppac. Fu 
moo é pin bruine an Cosaid poe maT ——Snim amst, 

1534. ° aq, MS. 

4 Thomas, — Called Silken “for | puty by his father (Ware, loc. cit.). 

that his followers had silk frienges 5 Arbp.— John Allen, 1528-34. 

about their head’ peeces’”’ (Dowl. | For his life and murder, see Ware, 

ad an). He was left as vice-De- | 346 sq. 
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exeess of his illegality and his injustice on them, so that 
this was the counsel the king and nobles of the Saxons 

adopted,—to put the Earl into the tower of London in anti- 
cipation of his ruin. As to the son and heir of the Earl, 
namely, Thomas‘, sonof Gerald: after hearing that, this 

is the counsel himself and his kinsmen and his friends of 

the Foreigners and Gaidhil decided on,—to make alliance 

of war against the king. After that counsel was heard of by 

the archbishop® of the town of Ath-cliath and by the prior® - 
of Cell-Maighnenn,’ by the bishop* of Meath and by many 
others who are not reckoned here, who had a part in putting 

the Earl in the place of hisruin, excessively great fear seized 
them, so that they left their lordship and their courts and 
their castles and every other wealth they had without 
custody, so that they fled from Ireland very quickly, 
cowardly, irresolutely, to go to Saxon-land, for fear and 

for great dread of the son of the Earl putting them to 
death in revenge of his father. As to the archbishop of 
the town of Ath-cliath, it is publicly related he went forth 

by a night journey to leave Ireland, with but a few of his 
people with him. And on his going into the ship at 

Benn-Edair®, the people of the son of the Earl overtook 
him and he was taken by them, without respect to his 
privilege or to his reverence, and excessive hardship was 
put on him and they carried him with them to Ard-aidhin 
[Artane], in proximity to Cluain-tarbh [Clontarf]. When 
the son of the Earl heard that thing, it pleased him: he 
made not rest, or stay, until he reached the place where »» 
the bishop was and he put-on-his people to do a prodigious, 
unprecedented, unmerciful deed, through which were 

6 Prior. — Rawson, prior of St. | Lincolnshire, 1530-54. He re- 
John’s of Jerusalem, Ware, Ann. 89. | turned in 1535, Ware, 154. 

7 Cell-M.—See 1488, n. 2. 9 Benn-H.— Peak of Edar; Howth 

8 Bishop. — Edward Staples of | Head. das 
a 

[1534] 
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upcoveaé vo pined a Lepaib-Manaé ordée pfeil Map- 
\ Tain D0 fuNnpad; 19d0N, Magnup buide hUa Omb- 
_ BenaliJn, fol peancard, D0 Taccad 1 n-a Tars Pein 7 DO 
\ thuéad 7 D0 Polaé Te n-a mna fein 7 Le Oman, mac 

x |Tomanr, mic Toppsealbans [sic] Mhés Urdip. Pr na 
x | ‘fingale pin vo cul fan cip 7 Dian vo carts a 

n- -Oipziallonb. Ocup Llacbeptaé, mac Philib, mic 
{Thoppgealbang [sic], vo $abal na mna yin 7 vo Fabaal 
joeiy: vilmhaineaé eile vo & fa’n pinganl pin 7 a TcOIp- 
bept 00 Mhag thoip 7 Mags thodip do Lopsad na veipps 

Bll4b)\pin | an-en Lo. Ocurp in bean vo b1 coppaé o n-a pep 
fein, @ cup a@ ppipun no su pus pr in copay pin 7 a 

cpotad pa veped. “Diap vepbbpatap in Ohpran pin 
oa Leanthain a n-Oipsiallaib 7 a thapbad Leo a felt. 

| Ocur ip maps vo m fingal, no reall, su bpaé a n-dims 
na pingaile pin 7 a feabar vo viglLad hi cpe thipbale 
"De 7 Mhapcain* 

Teal. tan. ror [OHine*, L. xa.1111.], Cnno Dominm M.° 0.° 

xxx? u.° Ced, mac Domnall, mic Eni, nic Eosain 
[U}) Neill, por Ginn-feadna 7 reap Lan vuayle 7 
vemeat; Dhes in bliadain y1.—Sluagad Leip hua 
Neill su Tpran-Consgail 7 carpoel Eoain-oubcapse 00 
Sabail vo aip Cloinn Weda, mic Neill 7 a tabaips v0 

- Niall 65, mac Neill, mic Cuinn.—hUa Ragallig, 1d0n, 
Lengal, mac Seaain, mic Catal [U]i Ragallig, neo pa 
Lan Eine uile 0’a spas, ecip Cealla 7 cuata, ap peabap 

1534. 4=1512%. 

1535. * = 16531 *. 

0 Fruit, etc.—That a just king 
caused salubrity and fecundity ; an 

4); in the Tract, De abusionibus 
saeculi, assigned to St. Patrick,— 

Vee > ee ‘ 

unjust, the reverse, was a belief 

prevalent in pagan Ireland. It 

likewise occurs in the Col. Can. Hib. 
(compiled before a.D. 725), with the 

title Patricius (KXV. De Regno, 3, 

which confirms the foregoing as- 

cription (IX. Rex iniquus: ed. 
Villaneuva, 373); and in a Sermon 
to kings, on the text, Proy. xvi. 7 

CL. B. 38b, 39a). 
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destroyed fruit!’ and crops and sea-product, peace and [1534] 
seasons and fair weather at that time,—to wit, to make 

equal, fairly-lepped quarters of the archbishop. So that <ay\“lm vet / 
J 

that was the cause of the war we mentioned.—An un- 7 - 

timely, hurtful deed was done in Fir-Manach Martinmas Ynalimd 

night [Nov. 11] precisely : to wit, Maghnus Ua Duibh- 
gennain the Tawny, an eminent historian, was strangled 
and smothered and concealed in his own house by his own 
wife and by Brian, son of Toirdelbach Mag Uidhir. | 

Tidings of that murder went through the territory and (4. ‘/m-s¢ 
Brian fled into Oirghialla. And Flaithbertach, son of /,,, / | 
Philip, son of Toirdelbach, arrested that woman and *-~ — 
arrested two other culprits who were [implicated] in that 
murder and gave them up to Mag Uidhir and Mag Uidhir 
burned those two in one day. And the woman, who was 
pregnant by her own husband, was put in prison until she 

brought forth that birth and was hung at the end. Two 
brothers of that Brian pursued him into Oirghialla and 
he was killed by them in treachery. And woe is the one 
who does murder, or deceit, to doom, after that murder 

and the excellence wherewith it was punished through 44, //pjh,.: 
miracles of God and Martin. wd . 

Kalends of Jan. on [Fri 24th of moon,] ap. 1535. (1535) 
Aedh, son of Domnall, son of Henry, son of Eogan O’Neill, 

an eminent leader and a man full of nobleness and hospi- 
tality, died this year.—A_ hosting by Ua Neill to Trian- 
Congail and the castle of Edan-dubhcarghe! was taken by 
him from the sons of Aedh, son of Niall, and given to 

Niall junior, son of Nia!l, son of Conn.—Ua Raghalligh 
namely, Ferghal, son of John, son of Cathal Ua Raghal- 
ligh, one for whom all Ireland, both.clergy and laity, was 
full of esteem for the excellence of his nobleness and his 

11535, Edan-d.—See 1470, n. 14° 
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auaiple 7 a enio 7 a Daenatca, hes pa buars Onsta 
7, aopse—Mag Urdip, 100n, Cu-Connactc, mac Con- 
Connaéc, vo Sul ap cpeié a Cinel-Lepadaé 7 cpeaé 
mop v0 tabains Leip o'n tip 7 o Chlocap. Ocup ni 
fuap pe cop in La pin. Clann Eogsain pumd [U1 
Neill 0’a Leanthain an ordce pin 7 Mac Sabrenars, 1d0n, 

B lide Perdlim1d, mac Dpiain, mic | Uilliam Mic Fab’ppmd, 
Do mapbad Leo aip Leapsard Loga-péanéard, aap n-o 
faoal ann, began 00 dainib, ap paoos Tenis 7 cap map- 
bad thaips von cpere.—hUa Dobilen, 100n, Seaan; 

ahes in bliadain y1 d0'n Prabpuy.—Sluagad le Taeds, 
mac Taei[d]s5, mic Leda, su Mad-nEine 7 1n Mas v0 
Lorsad Leo. Ocur puipeaé voi’ inn ordée pin amp. in 
Mas 7 mac [U]1 Domnall, 100n, Donnéad Caipbpeaé. 
7clann [U1 Omgl 7 clann Mhes [Lh]lannéms vo 
oul peampa an ordce yin aip Sgaipb-inpr-in-ppae. 
Ocup nap’ Cosbavap ceann vo toppaé in c-plumé, 
ceann 00 togbail voib Do dened in c-plums 7 mopan 
216.00 sabail. 7 opeam vo thapbad. Mac [U]}i Ruape, 
100n, Opian, v0 éup éeatca Eum Mheg [Lh]lannéard va 
innepin 06 Su paba Mc age pe Taeds 657 Da pad pip 
na bpa[s]ve pin vo Ligan vo Spuim na pte pin. Mag 

[fh ]lannéard 00 Uigan na m-bpagao pin mle. 7 aippig % 
implan vo cabaips: 0016 apn namapac.—Filla-Paopars, 
mac Pilib, mic Emainn Mheg Uidip, v0 heé.—€igneacan, 
mac Oomnall [U}) Oomnantl, v0 thapbad a b-peall 
Le cloinn [U]) DhwEill in bliadain p1.—Pinkgal 7 reall 
Sranna v0 Senam va oglac 7 Da conpcabla spadaé 
rein ap mac lapla Cille-oana 7 a baile, 100n, Mas- 

2-C.-F.—See 1508, n: 6. of the heath. Not identified; but, 
3:Loch-s.—Pethaps the lake on | as Magh-Ene lay between Drowse 

Slieve Beagh, in Trough bar., just | and Erne and the ambush was laid 

within Mon. co., about a mile n.z. | for the raiders on their return to 
of the Clogher road. the S., the island would seem to 

* Tadhg.—O’ Conor Sligo. have been in n.w. end of Lough 
5 §.-i.-in-f.—Scariff of the island | Melvin. 
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generosity and his humanity, died with victory of Unction 
and penance.—Mag Uidhir, namely, Cu-Connacht, son of 
Cu-Connacht, went on a raid into Cenel-Feradhaigh? and 
great spoil was carried off by him from the country and 
from Clochar [tcwn]. And he got not pursuit that day. 

The sons of Eogan O’Neill the Red pursued him that 

nightand Mac Gaffraigh, namely, Feidhlimidh, son of 
Brian, son of William Mac Gaffraigh, was slain by them 

on the slope of Loch-serchaidh,* on his being found there, 

[with ] a few persons, | indlixe a fire and killitif’a beef of 
the spoil—Ua- Dobhilen, namely, John, died this year 

of fever.—A hosting by Tadhg,* son of Tadhg, son of 

Aedh, to Magh-Ene and the Plain was burned by them. 
And they waited that night on the Plain and the son of 
O’Domnaill, namely, Donchadh the Carbrian and the sons 
of O’Baighill and the sons of Mag Flaunchaidh went 
before them that night on Sgarb-insi-in-fraich.> Howbeit, 
they did not attack the van of the host, [but] attack was 
made by them on the rear of the host and many of them 
were taken and some slain. The son of O’Ruairc, namely, 
Brian, sent® messengers to Mag Flannchaidh to mention 
to him that he had peace with Tadhg junior and to say- 
to him to liberate those prisoners on account of 

that peace. Mag Flannchaidh liberated all those 
prisoners and full satisfaetion was given to them | 
on the morrow.—Gilla-Padraig, son of Philip, son of 
Edmond Mag Uidhir, died.—EHignechan, son of Domnall 

O’Domnaill, was slain in treachery by the sons of 
O’Baighill this year.—Murder and foul treachery was done 
by his own gallowglas and trusted constable outhe son ofthe 
Earl of Kildare and his town, namely, Megh-nuad[at]’, was 

6 Sent, etc—This goes to prove } clogher bar., co. Lei.) and set free 
the attack was made on the Drowse- | by order of the head lord, 

The prisoners were thus taken ? Magh-nuad{at).For M.-luadat 
within Mac Clancy’s district (Ros- | (by usual interchange of / and n) : 

[1535] 
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nuad, 00 peice 7 DO Tapbinc vo na Saxanaéab 7 bap- 
vasa in bale 1 n-a collad 7 popsla na m-bapoas vo 

mapbad 1 n-a collad 7 cmsip no perp vo Eleip&rb 7 
00 fasapncaih vo mhapbad ann. Ocup, map vo Eumrd 
acu” apin m-baile, vo tusaoap in fen pin vo tapbip 
in baile do16 a Piabnaipe Pip inaio in ps. Ocur do 
Piapnagsid ve ca pao vo Eainneoépad pe in baile, man’ 

caipbms pe 6. Ocur aoubept su ctinneorhad su ceann 
m-bliaéna. ’N-a dims pin do pfiapparsid ve cped v0 
rinne mac an iapla aip pa'n-vepna pe feall an a 

cigepna. Ocup aoubepnt pin naé vepna m ’pa bit pram 
bud mira Leip. Ocup v0 himopoad aap su n-vepna 
re monan née 00 Fhallab pape mic an iapla 7 aou- 
Bpavap na Saxanons sup’copa vopan peall vo denam 
oppa fein, nac cus en ni 06, na peall do Senam amp mac 
an iapla do tug mopan 06. Ocur ap 1 bpetd 00 pusad 

rup sac ni v ap’seallad vo do | tabaups 0’a ataip, o'p 

e nac vepna reall no meabal 7 1n yep dO pinne in 
micongill 7 an feall Spanna aap a ciSepna vo Cup 

1535. “bag, MS. 

Plain of fieetness ; Maynooth, co. 
Kild. A quatrain in L. L. (48a. 

M.-l., in the n. of Ui-Faelain. 
This idevtifies /).-M. with Donogh- 

The first distich is missing), attri- 
butes fleet pace, luathu ceim, to 
Cairpre (K. L., sl. c. a.v. 305, T'd. 

Zct. III. 209). Overhead is a re- 

mark: Unde Magh-luadat in h Uib- 
Faelain (barr. of Clane, Ikeathy and 

Oughteranny, Salt, N. and S., co. 

Kild.]; id est, Magh-nuadat hodie. 
The Bk. Ar. (19a) has the items: 

Diomnach-\mér M{aige-|l[uadat]. 

Erc. The nexus is supplied by the 
Mar. Tal. (L. L. 364g): Oct. 27. 
Bp. Ere of D.-mor of M.-l. The 

Cal. Oen. likewise has Erc of D.-m.; 
which, the L. B. gloss states, is in 

more, 2 miles =. of Maynooth. 

Similarly, Senan (Sep.2, Mar. Tal., 

L. L. 362¢; Cal. Oen.), according 

to L. B.,is of Lathrach-Briuin, in 

Ui-Faelain (Laragh-Bryan, near 
Maynooth), 

The change of name, it appears 
from the foregoing, took place be- 

tween the beginning of the ninth 
century and the middle of the 
twelfth,—the respective dates of 

the Book of Armagh and the Book 
of Leinster. 

O’Donovan’s guess, ‘‘ the plain 
of Nuadhat, a man’s name” (v. 
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sold and betrayed® by him to the Saxons, whilst the warders 
of the town were asleep and the majority of the warders 
were slain in their sleep and five, or six, clerics and priests? 
were slain there. And, when they went into possession of 
the town, they brought that man who betrayed the town 
to them, into the presence of the Deputy of the king. And 
it was asked of him how long he could hold the town, if 
he had not betrayed it. And he said that he could hold 
it to the end of a year. After that, it was asked of him 

what the son of the Earl had done to him for which he did 
treachery on his lord. And he said that he never did 
anything in the world that was displeasing to him. And 

it was reproached to him that he did much injury to 

Foreigners along with the son of the Earl and the 
Saxons said it were fitter for him to do treachery on 
themselves, who gave nothing to him, than to do 

treachery on the son of the Earl, who gave much to 
him. And this is the sentence that was passed upon 
him,—everything that was promised to him, to give it 

to his father, for he did not treachery or deception, und the 

man that did the deceit and the foul treachery on his lord, 

[1535] 

to be put to death, on-the-plea that he would do more of {v-,,- 

1420-1), is thus proved to be with- 
out foundation. 

8 Betrayed. — ‘‘ The castle . . is 
said by Stanihurst to have been 

betrayal is not excluded by 
Skeffington’s account; whilst the 
present text, tallying with Stani- 

betrayed by Chris. Pareis; but in 

Skeffington’s own account .. there 

is not the slightest allusion to any 
such betrayal; and, as the Irish 
annalists make no mention of it, 

we may easily believe it to be one 
of the many pure fabrications with 

which Stanihurst has embellished 
his narrative ’’ (O’D. v. 1421). 

But, having regard to the man- 

ner in which it was effected, the 

hurst in every detail, save giving 

the reward to the father, disproves 
the inferential charge of fabri- 
cation, 

The castle was taken ‘‘the 23rd 
day, being the Tewsdaye next be- 
fore Hister Day’ (Skef. and Coun- 
cil to Hen. VIII. S¢. P. ii, 230). 

9 Clerics and Priests —Of the 
choral-service college (cf. 1468, 
n. 4) of Maynooth (for which see 
Z. of K, 87). 
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cum barp, aap cerca Bu n-o1sneo culled opnapun, no 
aap neaé ale, von mignim pin. Ocup vo pined ceépe 
cetpamna ve pin. Ocup 1p maps vo denad feall, no 
ringal, no meatal su bpaé, map v’a deonad Ora in 
miconsilLl pin v0 Sul map pin. Ocup beannaés vo'n 
Hin vo pus in bpes pin.—Cosad exip Mhasg Mhac- 
Zamna 7 plicc Heda pus Mhés Mhacsamna. Slices 
Leda puard 7 pliés Leda [U]i Neill vo Giaéc ap cperé 
ap Mhasg Mhatsamna 7 cpeaca mona vo denam 016 

7 hla Conddalais v0 thapbad Leo.—Copmac, mac Oonn- 
éa1d Mic Sabepas, v0 thapbad le clainn EofFain pugs 
[u]i Neill 7 Silla-Paopure, a vepbpataip, ohes in 
bliadain pin.—Ood’*, thac [Ui Phlannaga[rjn, 0 
thanbad a b-peill in bliadain yp Lé cloinn Prlip, mae 
Drain Més Urdip, 1d0n, Sémup 7 Pilib écc, an Oom- 

naé pé b-péil Pescap 7 Poil—Mac Suipne [sic] 

bdguine 00 thappad [sic] Lé mac a atap 7 a matap 
réin a b-peiLl, 100n, Lé Niall, La perl: Pecan 7 Poil.— 

Mac lapla Chille-vapa, 100n, Tomay, 0 Sabail 5u 
igs hole Leip na Saxanacarb capeip appcippe 00 an ap 7 

a tiaccain ‘n-o ceann Leip an apnep pin 7 a cup pomp 
cum ms Saxan.— SLuagad do Senam vo Mag hhodip 

7 Dinsin Mic- “na- Mis, voon, 00 thnat [U ]1 Ohomnall 
7 a n-oul vo Eumnad Leip na Saxanaéab 7 le fep- 

maroin pus, 190n, Le hUlilliam Sseihilcan. Urlliam 
rein 00 65 um Nollarg yin a n-Onoitio-ata 7 Mag 
Urdip vo é-[F]illiud o na Saxanaéab oa Gip pein 7 
naé.b-fucip re fein, no ingin Mic-na-mis), pluas Fall 
Leo cum Sligi5.—PLlarg mop 7 salap bpeac fo Epinn in 
bliatain pin.—Siuban, ingin Chuinn, mic Eni, mic 

1535, = 1507", 

10 Wickedly. —That he surren- | @8 was convenable to his deser- 

dered conditionally, is plain from | vynges, the same had been moch 

the king’s letter: “if he had | more thankfulland better to our 
beene apprehended after such sort | contentacion’’ (St. P. ii. 280). 
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that misdeed upon them, or on someone else. And four 
quarters were made of him. And woe is he that would 
do treachery, or parricide, or deception, to doom, as God 
deigned to have that deception issue like that. And 
benison to the man that passed that sentence.— War [arose] 
between Mag Mathgamna and the descendants of Aedh 
Mag Mathgamna the Red. The descendants of Aedh the 

Red and the descendants of Aedh O’Neill went on raid on 

Mag Mathgamna and great raids were made by them and 

Ua Connalaigh was slain by them.—Cormac, son of 
Donchadh Mac Gaffraigh, was slain by the sons of Hogan 
O’Neill the Red and Gilla-Padruig, his brother, died 

that year.—Aodh, son of O’Flannagain, was slain in 
treachery this year by the sons of Philip, son of Brian Mag 
Uidhir, namely, James and Philip junior, the Sunday 
[June 27] before the feast of Peter and Paul.—Mac 
Suibne of [Tir-]Boghaine was slain by the son of his own 
father and mother, namely, by Niall, in treachery on the 

feast day of Peter and Paul.—The son of the Earl of Kil- 
dare, namely, Thomas, was wickedly taken by the Saxons, 

[1535] 

after condonation being granted to him and his going to 
meet them [Aug. 18] on that condonation, and he was’ 
sent east to the king of the Saxons.—A hosting was made 

by Mag Uidhir and by the daughter of Mac-namighi,” 
namely, by the wife of O’Domnaill and they went to aid 
the Saxons and the deputy of the king, namely, William 

Skeffington. William himself died about that Christmas 
in Droiched-atha and Mag Uidhir returned from the 
Saxons to his own territory and neither he himself nor the 
daughter of Mac-namighi got a host of Foreigners” [to 
go] with them to Sligech.—Great plague and small pox 
throughout Ireland this year.—Joan, daughter of Conn, 

11 Ma-n. — Graphic (corrupt) 12 Foreigners.--Namely, the force- 

form of Mac-namee, the pronounci- | under Lord Grey, the new Deputy. 
ation of Mac Conmidhe. 
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Eosain [U}; Neill, bean Mhagsnupa [U]1 Domnailt, 
ohes. — Silla-Coluum hua Eogapa 7 Mensap, mac 
Emainn Mheg [Clpah]é, ohes in bliadain pr. 

B115(0.) feat. tan. pop [Saéapn’, L. u.] Onno Oomin M.. 2.° 
cen. u1.° Clann Mheg dip, 100n, Conmac 7 Dpran 7 
Domnall 7 plicc Seacan 7 Semaip 7 Rucmdpr Eaeré 
Mheg Urdip vo Sul aip cogad aap Mag Uroip a cinn 
Neill ors [U]i Neill. Ocupr cpeaéa ELainne Tomar 
na Capps D0 Senam vo Clainn Mhes Uroip um fel 
pisive 7 cneaca mona do Senam vo clainn c-Shemaip 7 

00 ELainn Ruavdpr Caeie a Cuil-Mhec-[Th[shlapnals jn 
ap élainn-Shabpnmd 7 cpeaca mona eile vo Senam 
00 Plics Clips [U]i Neill ’pa Chul Cecna 7 cpeaéa eile 
20 oenam 0 Niall 65 7 v0 Clainn Mheg Uidip. ap 
plicc Llatbepcad Mheg Urdip. Ocup Eosan burdve, 

mac eda, me Fillla]-Phaopmé, mic Lhlacbepcanre, 
20 thapbad ann Le’ Copmac Mag U1daip” 7 daeine eile, 
let ap Let.—hUa Concubaip do saipm v0 Taeds OF; 
mac Taeros, mic Leda, in bliadain pin.—Magnar Mac 

Macsamna, abb Cluana-heoir 7 Taeds, mac Dpican 
emé [U]1 Chaypve 7 Cogan buide hUa Charprve 7 
Liam Mac Mupémd 7 in peppun Mac Ubard 7 10n 
peppun Mac Somaiple—hn omner moprebancupn hoc 

anno.—Cpeaé eile 00 denam vo Niall 65 7 00 Chopmac, 
x mac Mhés Uroip: a ppeimLeo co dul o Chuil-Mhec- 

[Thlshlapnafi]n su Ooipe-bpopsa 7 su Clamn-inip 7 1% 

1586. *== 1532», »»itl., in pale ink, t. h., with mark corresponding 

to another on t. line, to show where to insert. 

13 Died.—Aged 42, [Sat.] Aug. Manus married secondly, in 1538, 
21 and was buried in Donegal | Elenor, relict of Mac Carthy (1533, 
monastery, F. M. (doubtless, from | nn. 2, 8). For the marriage and 

the monastic obituary). ‘sequel, see HZ, of K. 183 sq. The 
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son of Henry, son of Eogan O'Neill, wife of Maghnus [1435] 
O’Domnaiil, died.%— Gilla-Coluim Ua hEoghasa and 

Aenghus, son of Edmond Mag Craith, died this year. 

Kalends of Jan. on [Sat., 5th of moon,] a.p. 1536. The [1536 B, 
sons of Mag Uidhir, namely, Cormac and Brian and 

Domnall and the descendants of John and James and 

Ruaidhri Blind[-eye] Mag Uidhir went to join Niall 
O’Neill junior on war on Mag Uidhir. And the spoils 
of the sons of Thomas of the Rock were carried off by 
the sons of Thomas Mag Uidhir about the feast of Brigit 
and great raids were made by the sons of James and by 
the sons of Ruaidhri Blind[-eye] in Cuil-Mic-[T]if gh ]- 
arnain! on the Clann-Gaffraigh, and other great raids were 
made by the descendants of Art O’Neill in the same Cuil 
and other raids were made by Niall junior and by the 
sons of Mag Uidhir on the descendants of Flaithbertach 
Mag Uidhir. And Eogain the Tawny, son of Aedh, son 
of Gilla-Padraig, son of Flathbertach, was slain there by 
Cormac Mag Uidhir and other persons [were slain there], 

-side for side—Tadhg junior, son of Aedh, was pro- 
claimed Ua Concubair? this year.—Maghnus Mac Math- 
gamna, abbot of Cluain-eois and Tadhg, son of Brian 
Blind[-eye] O’Caiside and Kogan O’Caiside the Tawny 

and Adam Mac Murchaidh and the parson Mac Ubhaid 

and the parson Mac Somairle—these all died this year.— 

Another raid was made by Niall [O'Neill] junior and by 

kinship between the wives was as follows :— 

Thos., E. of K. 

| 
| | 

Gerald, E. of K. Elenor==Hen, O’N. 
: | | 
Mac Carthy-=Elenor=Manus O’D. Conn 

J sdebadiiegs O’D. 

1536. 10.-M.-7. — Corner of | co. Fer., between the Tempo, its 
MacT.; apparently, the north | tributary and Tyr. co. 
eastern part of Tirkennedy bar., 
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mop do Senam d01b cip Eeallarb 7 do'n Tums 1n TIPE.— 
Slits Ops [Uh Neill vo tenam cpersée a Longs 7 

Pilib balB, mac Catal, mic Eosain Mhes UMroip 7 
Donnéad, mac Uilliam dmb [U}i Mhanéali]n 7 Con- 
cuban, mac Leapsail [U]}i Mhanéain 7 va mac Lers- 
limo [U]}) Mhaelavuin vo mapbad a copmdets na 
cpeice pin.—Mag [Lh ]lannéard, 100n, Leanavaé, v0 és 
con salap bpeac.—Niall Mas Rumd~m 7 Donnéad, 
a venbpacaip, D0 © con salan cectna—Mampap na 
m- Dpatap Bale [U]) Ruaipe vo Lopsad 7 cupla bnatap 
20 Loysad inti, 100n, Epethan hUa Oomnall 7 mac 

Mael-Seaclainn Mhes [S Jampada[1 Jn 7 mopan vi[§]}- 
Bala do'n Tip wile v0 Senam int. —Mag [C]pals]é 
\Tepmainn * DO TpopEad cap Elainn eda cané [Uji Neill, 
‘00n, aap. Lhanls 7 ain Mhael[-Shleclainn. 1n clann 
rin 7 sac comluavap va b-fuapavap do Senam cpercée 
lap. Mhag [Clpafslé 7 mac Mheg [C]pali]é, 100n, Selmar 
burbs 7 Nicolap, mac in Ppropaé Meg [Clpals]é vo 
mhapnbad Leo in La pin a n-o1gaild in tcpoips: pin.— 

fib mac Eosain pus [U]i Neill, v0 Sabarl Le 
hOpc, mac Enpr Gbalb [U]i Neill 7 a tapbipc do 
Mhasg Whdip 7 Mas Wrdip 7 Clann-Shabepac v’a 
Epoéad.—CLlann lapla Chille-oapa, 100n, Semap 7 
Uacen 7 Olibep 7 Ripcapo 7 Seaan, v0 bet a ceann 
ip inavd in pg, v00n, Loopo Uinapo, a cup leip a 

n-agaro [mic] a n-vepbpatap in n-atap fein, 1D0nN, 
Tomar. CO n-Sabaul mle a n-aenpecc 7 a cup a Sax- 

2 Proclaimed Ua C.—Instead of 
by the usual title (1395, n. 4), in 

order to exalt his descent and 
outshine previous kings. A. L. C. 
(copied by the F. J.) 

3 Town.—Dromahaire, co. Lei. 
4 Much.—See 1507, n. 5. 

5 Fasted.—For this legal proce- 
dure (which it is somewhat strange 

to find practised at so Jate a period), 
see Anc. Laws of J., I. s. v. Fast- 

ing. 'The offence, in all probability 

(2b. II.’71), was the removal, to 
prevent ordination, of a clerical 
student educated by the termoner, 
Magrath, for the service of the 
lozal church. 
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Cormac, son of Mag Uidhir: their advance-party went [1536] 
from Cuil-Mic-[T]i[gh]arnain to Doire-brosga and to 
Claen-inis and great damage was done by them on the re S 
churches and to the country of the territory—The de- / Laub / 
scendants of Art O’Neill [of Omagh] made a raid in Lurg 
and Philip the Stammerer, son of Cathal, son of Hogan 
Mag Uidhir and Donchadh, son of William O’Manchain 

the Black and Concobar, son of Ferghal O’Manchain and 

twosons of Feidhlimidh O’Maeladuin were slain in pursuit 
of that prey.—-Mag Flannchaidh, namely, Feradhach, 
died of the small pox.—Niall Mag Ruaidhri and Don- 

chadh, his brother, died of the same disease.—The 
monastery of the Friars of the town® of O’Ruairc was 
burned and two friars, namely, Ereman Ua Domnaill and 
Mael-Sechlainn Mag Samradhain, were burned in it and 
much‘ damage to the whole country was done in it.— 

Mag Craith of the Termon fasted’ on the sons of Aedh 
Blind[-eye] O’Neill, namely, on Failghe and on Mael- 
[-Sh Jechlainn. Those sons and every muster they found 
made a raid. [in consequence] on Mag Craith and the 
son of Mag Craith, namely, James the Tawny and 
Nicholas, son of the prior Mag Craith, were slain. by 

them that day in revenge of that fasting.—John, son of 
Kogan O’Neill the Red, was taken by Art, son of Heury 

O’Neill the Stammerer and delivered up to Mag Uidhir 
and Mag Uidhir and the Clann-Gaffraigh hung him.— / ¥ 
The sons of the Earl of Kildare, namely, James and 
Walter and Oliver and Richard and John, went® to meet 
the deputy of the king, namely, Lord Leonard [Grey], 

§ Went.—By invitation toa ban- | sent to England (Z. of K. 170). 
quet, were arrested, Feb. 1536, and 
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anos 7 vap Linne nat malsJé vo pms pin.— Ris Saran 
Do Senam Caparde aip in m-banApisain su _n-oepna pr 
adallcpar 7 a cup cum bap spd fin 7 a ceann 0 
Bucin 01 7 nape-[pe hue re fein o n-a Peacpan cpeoim.— 
flann Mac Conmidve, ceann caepardecca moipe, 0 
mapbad ap Tpran-Congail Le hCCLbanaéab.—Filla- 

eapbais Oaeineacaip, mac Mhic Domnall na hOLlban, 

a bet ag Denam thopain anacetca ap pud Tpiana-Con- 
sail. Niall 65, mac Neill, mic Cuinn, 00 Tinol 1n 

tine 7 amar do Tabaips oppa 7 Filla-eapbars pein do 

riapbad 7 va PiCis, NO TU, Da mainntip papip-— Mac 
Domnall na hdllban a Sul Dhes (1d0n’, CClaycpann, 
mac Ceon Catanaid’)—hUa Catali]n vo dul ap cperé 
ap Mac Ubelin. Rabad vo dul cum Mic Ubelin 7 1n 
tin ule 00 Tinol 06.7 Clbanais 7 a n-oul su polaeaé 
[sic] a n-inad apite. hUa Catalijn vo gabul cpeaé 

in Tine 7acupn poime. Mac Ubelin vo Tesrharl oarb 
’n-a n-appeip 7 bpiped oppa 7 na cpeata vo Buain 
oib 7 Mopan Da maintip do thapbad 7 napé-[hULroap 
sup’Loipsed ceaé [U}) Chaéu[i]n Leo.—Tomap bailaé, 
mac CCnpiar Mhes [C]pah]é, 7 Corn, thac Dprain, mie 
Tonposealbas Mhes [C]pahije 7 Orapmaro, mac 
Seacin Mheg [C]pals |b, o’ hes in bliadain y1.—SLuagas 
mo oenam Leap hUa n-Oomnall um Mhag Uidip, 7 

1536. ©¢ad. in pale ink, t. h. 

7 By.—Lit., of ; their paternal (not maternal) brother :— 

okey _ Margaret _ John, D. of 
Sir Oliver St. John =p wachamp > Somerset. 

" Margaret __Edmond, E. of 
Oliver St.John’ Beaufort = Richmond. 

Ali | 
cC€ —Gerald, E.of Kildare = Elizabeth. Henry VII, 

Eustace | | 

Gerla. Jas., Walter, Oliver, Henry VIII. 
Richard, John. 

Silken Thomas. (Cf. LE. of K. 68.) 
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aiding him against [the son of] their brother by’ their own 
father, namely, Thomas. They were taken all at one 
time and sent to Saxon-land and it seems to us that not 
well happened that—The king of the Saxons made 
accusation against the queen® that she committed adultery 
and she was put to death through that and her head was 
taken off her and he turned not himself from his error of 
Faith—Flann Mac-Conmidhe, head of large flocks and 

herds, was slain in Trian-Congail by the Scots.—Gilla- 
espuic the Manly, son of Mac Domnaill of Scotland, 

[1536] 

aa) fad vn 1 

* Ou tgapel ate 

was doing much injury throughout Trian-Congail. Niall . 
junior, son of Niall, son of Conn [O’Neill], mustered the 
country and delivered an attack on them and Gilla-espuic 

himself and two score, or three, of his people with him 

were slain.—Mac Domnaill of Scotland, (namely, Alex- 
ander, son of John Cathanach) died.—Ua Cathain went 
on araid on Mac Uibhilin. Word went to Mac Uibhilin 

and the whole country and the Scots were mustered by 
him and they went covertly to a certain place. Ua 

Cathain took the spoils, of the country and put them be- 
fore him. Mac Uibhilin fell in with them, in waiting for 
them and defeated them and the spoils were wrested 

from them and many of their people were slain and 
they returned not until the house of Ua Cathain was 
burned by them.—Thomas the Freckled, son of Andrew 

Mag Craith and John, son of Brian, son of Toirdelbach 

Mag Craith and Diarmaid, son of John Mag Craith, died 

this year.—A hosting was made by Ua Domnaill, with 
Mag Uidhir and with Niall Ua Neill junior, and with 

the sons of Ua Raighualligh and they went into Lower 

8 Queen.—- Anne Boleyn. 
2a 

Gi brawny 

dyye/ 
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um Niall 6§ hUa Neill 7 um Clainn [Uh Rasalls 7 a 
n-oul a n-iécap Chonnaés 7 a m-bet etip Ohmb 7 
Ohpobaip in cet o1dée. hua Domnall va puaspa 
00 n c-pluas papapeacad 7 Lucc corheta do Cup etoppa 
7 in pluas Connaccaé vo bi tinolce 1 n-a n-adond. Ced 
bude, mac [U}: Domnall, vo cup dpoinse vo Pics an 
eapbuis [U}) Shalléubap cum cotheca 7 hla Durst 
20 Sul, besan Da thainnap fapip, a b-popaipe. In da 
popape pein vo testhail v'a Geile 7 Uat [sic] Durgit 
20 hapbad su cubmpoeaé etoppa v’en buille v0 sa. |: 
in pluas vo dul tid a Ceile ume pin 7, man’bes 
reabup ann evpasgain, 5u cuITMd Mopan etoppa fo 
Bay [Uh OhmELL. 1n pluags vo dul su Tip-LMagpat 7 
a m-bet annpin o¢c La, no noi, as milliud in tipe. 
Clann [U]1 Oomnaltl 7 Mas Wop 7 clann [Uh 
Ragalhs vo dul, oft ax, no no, mapcaé, su Tip-Crh- 
alsa1d. Mopan v:[§]bala vo denam 6016 fo thainipoip 

na Moarsgne 7 cpeaca mopa vo tabaipnt Leo cum 1n 
c-pluas. in pluags vo e-fylitt capeip [U]1 Oomnantl 
20 Senam yrte ecip ineapbaé Dapeod 7 clafr]nn 
t-Sheacain a Dupe. AImpuagad minic vo bet ecip na 
pluagte pin 7 ni mop n-di[S]bala vo pinnead ecoppa. 
hua Domnall vo ciactcs Da HF Fan PWT San oppad.— 
Sluasad* Leip HU Neill apn Niall 65 hUa Neill pa in 

Capsin 7 pa Mhacaipe in c-peancaiplem. Mopan 

apba vo thiLliud O016. hUa Neill vo dul apa pin gu 
hO[sJpeaés-[U 1-Chacal1]n 7 su Tprian-Consaal. Niall 
o5 Da Sul su Loéc-cmt [U]i Neil 7 a bet LO su n- 

1536, ¢4in larger letter, t. h. 

9 Bishop.—See 1470, n. 22, 

10 Maighen.—Plain; Moyne. The 
Observance; having been built 

(Ff. M.) in 1460 by Lower Mac 
monastery (the ruins exist about 
a mile 8. £. of Killala) was probably 
the first Irish foundation of Stricter 

William for the Nehemias named 

above (1497, n. 17). 
11 Bishop. — Probably, the Richard 
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Connacht and were between [the rivers] Dubh and 
Drobhais the first night. Ua Domnaill proclaimed to 
the host to put watch and warders between them and the 
Connacian host that was mustered opposite them. Aedh 
the Tawny, son of Uw Domanaill, put a party of the de- 
scendants of bishop? O’Gallchubair as wards and Ua 
Baighill [with] a few of his people with him went to 

watch [on the same side]. The two watches themselves 
fell in with each other and Ua Baighill by mischance was 
slain between them by one stroke of a javelin. The host 

became disordered because of that and had [it] not been 
[for] the excellence of the intervention, many would have 
fallen among them on account of the death of Ua Baighill. 
The host [then] went to Tir-Fiachrach and were there 
eight days, or nine, destroying the country. ‘Ihe sons of 
Ua Domnaill and Mag Uidhir and the sons of Ua Ragh- 
alligh went [with] eight, or nine, score of horsemen to 

Tir-Amalghaidh. Much damage was done by them 
around the monastery of the Maighen” and great spoils 

were brought by them to the host. The host turned 
back, after Ua Domnaill making peace between bishop" 
Barrett and the sons of Johnde Burgh. Frequent fight- 

ing took place between those!” hosts and not much damage 
was done between them. Ua Domnaill went to his house 
without peace, without truce—A hosting by Ua Neill 
and Niall Ua Neill junior around the Cargin® and on the 
plain of the Old Castle. Much corn was destroyed by 
them. Ua Neill went from that to Oirecht-Ui-Cathain 
and to Trian-Congaill. Niall junior went to the Lucht- 
tighi of Ua Neill and was a day and night burning there 

of Killala who sent a procurator to 13 Cargin.—See 1490, n. 10. 

a provincial synod at Galway in 14 Old Cas.—See 1610, n.'10. 
1523 (Ware, 615-52). 15 Lucht-t.—Cf. 1478, n. 6. The 

12 Those. — Namely, of Barrett | place in question was perhaps 

andof DeBurgh. A fulleraccount | Clogher bar., co. Tyr. 

in A. LZ. C. 
2Q2 

[1536] 
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of[d]é: a Lopgad ann 7 as milliud an cipe. Clann [U]i 
Neill 7 Mas Censapa vo bnet oppa, comp cpom. Ocuyp 
Mas Cengara pein vo bet ’n-a popeap e1€ 7 © fein 7 
Niall v0 Bualad a ceile su mon 7 Mas Censaya vo 
sabonl annypin Le Niall 7 le n-a thainntip 7 le mac 
Mhegs Urdip vo b& Fars 100n, Le Copmac. Niall vo 

C- bphittius plan v'a HS pa Buns copsaip.—Copmac 65, 
mac Copmare, mic Thaerds Mhec [Clapptams—psel mop 
7 capbard pomop 0 Lepaib Epinn [sic] ule; peap vob’ 
feanpn pmact 7 puagail 7 vob’ feapp vo Cinn eaglaire 
oa pate an-Epinn pe n-a Linn pern—vo dul 0’e5 1n 
bliadain y1 pa buers Ongta 7 mtpise*—Lerslim1o, mac 

Lerdlimmd [Uh Rucape, v’padal bap a m-bpaidovenap 
a m-Banle Dproan [Uh Ruampe in bliadain ~1.—Donn- 
éad, mac Tigepnain, mic Eogain [U} Ruoaipe 7 Tizep- 
nan, mac Taerds, mic Eogain celo|nna 7 Seaan, mac 

Cuinn, me Tigepnain finn [U]1 Ruape, vo hapbad a 
b-peiLl Le. Domnall puald]|*, mac Oonn|éard, mic “Oonn- 
éard [U}) Ruape.—Filla oub, mac Leda, mie Ruaop 
ballas [Uh Choncubap, ves in bliadain ~.—O 
Rucaipce vo Faipm vo Dhpian O Ruaipe sap bes poim 

Nollarg in bliadain y1.—Tomppsealbat, mac Oysaip, 

mic Taerds, 00 thapbad Le clainn Eosain puaro [U} 
Neill in bliadann po. —Nuone' Mac Ua, peppun Cul- 
maine 7 a biécapp 7 biécap Ip peppun 7 oippemneac X 
Cille-Ssype—7 dob’ 6 pin peppun vob’ peanp v’a s-[c]u- 
oLomup a n-Epinn, su n-oubaips in fen dana: 

Penrun Cytle—Szine, 

Ceand fine, no féle, 

Ip fpaipyind uptlap a Tarde, 

Ceand tide Saca cleipe— 

00 65 Saatapn Minéapsa in bliadain y.** 
1536. *nua, MS, *#£=15074*. e¢=1507°. 

16 Tadhg.— Maguire. (rather than K. in Meath). Scire 
17 Cell-S.—Church of Scire [V.]; | (Mar. 24, Mar. Tal., Cal. Oecn.) 

Kilskeery, co. Tyr., Clogher dio. | assigned to the latter by L. B. gloss 
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and destroying the country. The sonsof Ua Neill and [1536] 
Mag Aenghusa overtook them [with] a strong pursuing 
party. And Mag Aenghusa was a great horseman and 
he himself and Niall smote each other vigorously and Mag 
Aenghusa was taken there by Niall and by his people 
and by the son of Mag Uidhir who was with him, namely 
by Cormac. Niall returned safe to his house with victory of 
overthrow.—Cormac junior, son of Cormac, son of Tadhg i 

[ \ Mag Craith—aegreat-tale and very great loss to the Men dyrd “ue 
of all Ireland; a man that was of best sway and rule and 

was best head of the church of those that were in 

Ireland during his own time—died this year with victory 
of Unction and penance.—Feidhlimidh, son of Feidh- 
limidh O’Ruaire, died in captivity in the town of Brian 

O’Ruaire this year.—-Donchadh, son of Tighernan, son of 
Eoghan O’Ruaire and Tighernan, son of Tadhg, son of 
the same Eoghan, and John, son of Conn, son of Tigh- 
ernan O’Ruaire the Fair, were slain in treachery by Dom- 
nall the Red, son of Donchadh, son of Donchadh O’Ruaire. 
—The black Gillie, son of Aedh, son of Ruaidhri 
O’Conchobair the Freckled, died this year. — Brian 

O’Ruaire was proclaimed O’Ruairc a very short time be- 
fore Christmas this year.—Toirdelbach, son of Osgar, 
son of Tadhg,’ was slain by the sons of Eoghan O'Neill 
the Red this year.—Hugo Mac Uaid, parson of Cuilmaine 

and its vicar and vicar and parson and herenagh of Cell- 
Sgire!7—and he was the best parson of whom we have 
heard in Ireland, so that the man of poetry said: — 

The parson of Cell-Sgire, 
Head of tribe, or of hospitality ; 
Spacious is the floor of his house, | ie 
Head preceptor of all the clergy— foal Recah 

died on Saturday’ of Little Easter this year. 

was probably patroness of the two 18 Sat.—Ap. 22; Eas. (XVII. A), 
churches. Ap. 16. : 
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feat. tancap pop Lucn, [U. xt."] CCnno Domini M.° v.° 

vee.” 111.2 Macanatha’, 100n, Taeds, 00 Sul Des in 
bluadain y’.—SLuagad Leip hUa Neill aap Niall dg. 

Niall 7 a Cacpardecs vo Ceicrd pon pleibcib Thipe- 

hleda 7 ro Theapmann Mheg [C]palr]é hula Nertt 
va Lleanthan 7 a pseinleéd 00 dul su Popet-na- 

sapb-apoa 7 su Cor-Oeips: 7 apcltle mopa vo 

bpes leo. hla Neill 7 Niall vo tenam psa 
[sic] in La yin fein 7 ays v0 dul amp na cpeaéarb 
mle 7 Mas Cengara, v0 & a Lith as Niall, 

90 tabaips apna epecaib ou O° Neill 7 ca 
Cpips vo Senam esp hHUa Neill 7 o n-a Clainn pe Niall. 

hua Neill 00 i Da HS FU meanmaé, agincacd. 
—-OCpt og, mac in Prronac Mheg Cengsapa, vo thapbad 
in blicdain y1.—COCLexanoap, mac Mic Domnall, 100n, 
mac Rubparg [sic], v0 Sul Des in blicdain pr.— | 
Dpran, mac Copmaic [U]}) Chianafi]n, poe: pip ced, v0 
oul oes in blicdain y1.—Semap pucks Sabaeip v0 tap- 

pains Shaxanac aip mac Senecin Sabaeip 7 mac Sénecin 
D0 thapbad Leo 7 fe FIP Seg D’'a thainncip pmul? ppip 
7 a éaipoel v0 sabail Led.—hUa Domnall, 100n, Led’, 
mac Leda pucid [U}) Domnall, v0 dul 0'65 a n-depned 
fampars na bliwdna po. Ocur ni canis o Uhpian Bo- 
poithe anuap us vob’ feann pmacc 7 pragail ’nap e. 

Ocup hUa Domnall vo dsenam va mac, 100Nn, Do 
Mhasnap-—Mas Uidip, 100n, Cu-Connatéc, mac Con- 

Connaés eile, in pean ip mo 0 gab then ap Eosan- 
aéarb 7 ap Chonallacarb 7 ap Oipgrallear’ 7 ap 

Ohperpmb 7 dip Zac comaprain va porbe ’n-a timeill, 

1537.*®—= 150998, =» =150794, °¢CCé[(!],MS. 4%=TIrish mate. 

e-oa, MS. 

1537. 1 Mac.—Graphic (corrupt) | heiyhts ; apparently, in Termon- 

form of Mac Con-shnamha (filius | Magrath par. (1522, n. 8), For 

canis natantis) ; Mac Kinawe. Cois-D., see ib, n. 6. 
2 P.-na-g. — Port of the rough 
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Kalends of Jan. on Mon. [16th of moon], a.p. 1537. 
Macanamha,' namely, Tadhg, died this year.—A hosting 

by Ua Neill on Niall junior. Niall and his flocks and 
herds fled on the mountains of Tir-Aedha and towards 
the Termon of Mag Craith. Ua Neill pursued them and 
his advance party went to Port-na-garbharda? and to Cois- 
Deirgi and great spoils were carried off by them. Ua 

Neill and Niall made peace that same day and restitution 
was made of all the spoils and Mag Aenghusa, who was 
in custody with Niall, was given for the spoils to Ua 
Neill and gossipred was made between Ua Neill and by 
his sons with Niall. Ua Neill returned to his house 
spiritedly, cheerfully.—Art junior, son of the prior? Mag 
Aenghusa, was slain this year.—Alexander, son of Mac 
Domnaili, namely, son of Rughraidhe, died this year.— 

Brian, son of Cormac O’Cianain, an eminent stringed 
instrumentalist, died this year.—James Savage the Red 
drew the Saxons on the son of Jenkin Savage and the 

son of Jenkin and 16 men with him were slain there and 
his castle was taken by them.—Ua Domnaill, namely, 

Aedh, son of Aedh Ua Domnaill the Red, died* in the end 
of Summer of this year. And there came not from Brian 
Boruma downwards a king that was of better sway and 

rule than he. And his son, namely, Maghnus, was made 

Ua Domnaill.— Mag Uidhir, namely, Cu-Connacht, son 
of another Cu-Connacht, the man who got most power 
over EHoganians and over Conallians and over Oirgiallians 
and over Brefnians and over every neighbour of those 
who were around him, was slain® in treachery by Flaith- 

bertach, son of Philip, son of Toirdelbach Mag Uidhir 

8 Prior. —Most probably, of Saul 5 Slain.—On Craghan, [anisland] 
and Down. in [Upper] Lough Erne, buried in 

4 Died.—Thurs., July 5, according | Devenish, exhumed after a time by 
to fuller obit in A. Z. C. and the | the Donegal friars and interred in 

fulsome eulogy in F. M. their monastery, 4. LD, @. 

[1587] 
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00 thapbad a b-peill Le Llacbepcac, mac Philib, mic 
Thoppdealbars Mhes Usdin 7 Le clainn PLheiglimsd 
ouib, mic Filla-Phaopms Mhes dip 7 Le mac Filla- 

Phaopiuis oi5 x.° Die Octobpip.—CLann an iapla orp, 

100n, Semap 7 Olevepnuy 7 Riyoapo 7 Seaan 7 Uacep, 

7 Tomar, mac an fapla dg, D0 Dideannad Le pi Saxan 
in bliadain ~1.—Saxanms vo tiaécs a m-DOperpne [Uh 
Ragillis ap pubal 7 monan va mainnap do thapbad 

7 mac (Uf) Rag lls, 100n, Dian mn oubtans 00 
thapbod Leopan.—peall Epanna vo Senam vo Elainn 
[us na AS voon, v0 Clainn Filla-ipa, mic 

Thopnpdealbas, 1d0n, Toppoealbaé 7 Muipcepcac, amp 
Muipceptac, mac Sillibeps [Uh Lhlannagalxn. Ocurp 
Dia D0 T1mMpos cap Lués na peille 7 10d cuIE Pip Es 7 
san a thainnaip eile acc ceaptap [sic]. Muipcepcac, 
mac Sillibeps, caper a Guailce su mop, iméecs ap 

e15in 00 7 sup’ mo in di[s]bml vo pinne re no sac a 
n-vepnad ap.—OCn ingin oub, mpi [U}) Oomnaitl, 
voon, bean Cliuepur Dupcc, vo Sul ves in bLiadarn fr. 
—hUa Saipmlesgars, 100n, Emann oub, dv acprsud in 
bliadain pr. 7 hUa Sapmlesgaid vo Senamh vo Rub- 
paide.—Teampoll Macali]pe-na-Cpoipy: 7 ceampoll 

Cille-Ssipe 00 Lopsad in bliadain p1.— | Mardom mop 
v0 tabaips vu OE [sic] Chonéubap Lhaals aap Shaw- 
anacaib 7 capin lupcip Saxanaé. Ocupiniupoy do cup 
cap mapbad vo na Saxanab. OC ceampoll v’a Lopsad 
Cip cepua Su puis pe n-capearh 1ac 7 canis spe pepcarb 
7 spe mipbulib Oe sup’lLoipged 1a0pan uile 7 nap’- 
Loips1 1n cempoll— CCpc os, mac Cipt, mic Cuinn [Uh 

Neill, v’es5 1n bliadain pr’. 

feat. tan. pop Marps. [Ll acu. Onno Domim Mm. 

0.° xxx.” octauo. (ed buide, mac Meda, mic Weda 
1538. *8— 1509". 

: 

§ Beheaded.—Feb. 3, Dowl. ad an. 1535. 

pe el ae ne ge < Pee ; Pe si sTate ln Tee 1 hes ini Ss ah a ite ‘ * ea sy : - ne DAE Ga SENS AO als Ne IR EA TEE io ke 
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and by the sons of Feidhlimidh the Black, son of Gilla- 

Padruig Mag Uidhir and by the son of Gilla-Padruig, on 
the 10th day of October.—The sons of the senior Earl, 
namely, James and Oliver and Richard and John and 

Walter and Thomas, son of the junior Earl, were be- 
headed® by the king of the Saxons this year.—The Saxons 
went into the Breifne of O’Raghilligh on a [raiding] 

march and many of its people were slain by them and the 

son of O’Raghilligh, namely, of the Sternness, was 

slain by them.—Foul treachery was done by the sons of 
O’Flannagain, namely by the sons of Gilla-Isa, son of 

Toirdelbach, namely, Toirdelbach and Muircertach, on 
Muircertach, son of Gilbert O’Flannagain. And God 
turned on the folk of the treachery, although they were 

15 men and the other people only 4. Muircertach, son of 

Gilbert, after being greatly bruised, went off in despite 
and greater was the injury he did than what was done on 
him. The dark Damsel, daughter of O’Domnaill, 
wife of Oliver de Burgh, died this year—Ua Gairmlegh- 
aidh, namely, Edmond the Black, was deposed this year 

and Rughraidhe was made Ua Gairmleghaidh.—The 
church of Machaire-na-croissi’ and the church of Cell- 

Sgire were burned this year.—Great defeat was inflicted 

[1537] 

“tS a eS 

by O’Conchobair Faly on the Saxons and on the Saxon _ 

Justiciary. And the Justiciary was attempted to be killed 
Meaney 

by the Saxons. His church was set on fire hecause they 

fhe-and his rotinue}-would-be found [there ] to [the-precise] 
number ; but it came through prodigies and marvel of God 
that themselves [his enemies] all were burned and the 

church was not burned.—Art junior, son of Art, son of 
Conn O'Neill, died this year. 

Kalendsof Jan.on Tues., [27th of moon, ]4.D.,1538. Aedh 

the Tawny, son of Aedh, son of Aedh the Red, son of Niall 

7 M-na-c.—See 1509, n. 2. 

[1538] 
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pumas, mic Neill saipb, mic Toppsealbas an fina 
[uu]; Oomnaill, poe: Cinn-peadna 7 pip=-Leanan na 
hersypi 7 1n pep pa Lan pip Epinn [sic].uille 0'a Spad, do 
Sul ves in blicdain p1.-—Catacip movapta, mac [Uf 
Rasalhs, pacer Einn-pecdna, vo hapbad Le na Sacanacarb 
in blicdain 71.—Cataeip, mac Mhes [Lh |Lannéaro, . .” 
oo dul ves in bliadain ~.—Lapun Dealina, aigepna 
mop 00 Shallait, v0 dul ve1s) Do [in] bliadain p1.— 
Semar puas Shabaeip vo thapbad Le claeinn Senecin 

Sabaeip ecip Nollons 7 feil Digoe in bliadain p1.— 

Dpian, mac Neill ors [Ui Nerll, v0 Senam innpor[$]de 
ap Niall, mac Cuinn, mic Neill [U]}i Neill, a camprel 

na hOgmmbde 7 Mc 7 cappoip-Cpips etoppa 7 1M 
caapoel 00 Sabanl vob san pip 7 Niall pein, pgel mop, 
20 thapbad ann 7 Eosan, macath 65 00 bud mac 06, 00 
mapbad ann 7 Eogan, mac Emainn Mic Somaple 7 
Emann, mac Filla-Phaopaig Mic Sorhaple, vo rhapbad 

ann.—fingal Spanna vo Senam a Teallaé-Eacaé, 100n, 
Topsealbac ballac, mac Tommy thaeil, mic Lerolimid 
Mhes Sarhpadain, vo sabail Lac cum capoipa-Cpips 
20 Senarh pe plics Tae1ds Mhes Sampadali|n 7 ceaco 
aceann a Cele d016 su pi[t|éanta Oo thap’ Topp- 
Sealbacé occap acu’, 100n, ceatpap v’a n-daeimb uaiple 
7 ceatpap eile papu 7 ceacpap Leanam neamupcorveac. 
Ocur ap ceacc vo Phlacbeptac, mac Philib, mic 
ThoppseplbBans Mhes Urd1p, oppa, do Coipbip prado Go 1n 
Cpannog v0 &1 acu’ 7 00 Cup Plactbeptac a Bappoaesa 
rein uippe 7 00 bi yp: ag: pead parte, no su b-puaip 
Semap, mac Philib, mic Ohpraan Mheg thodip, a bpat 
00 7 sup'sab hi 7 su b-puaip edarl thon uippe. Semay 

1538. » half line erased. ¢ aq, MS. 

1538. ' Died.—In Killodonell (in ; are s. of Feradhach (next entry but 
Kilmacrenan bar., co. Don. O’D, | 11). He was heir to the lordship 
v. 1575-6), Fri., Mar. 22, A. ZL. C. of Dartry (Rosclogher bar., co. 

* Died.—In Duncarbry (1522, n. | Lei.), A. LZ. C. 

13), A. LZ. C. The missing words 
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the Rough, son of Toirdelbach O’Domn illof the Wine, 

an eminent leader and cherisher of knowledge and a man 

of whose esteem all Ireland was full, died’ this year.— 

Cathair the Morose, son cf O’Raghalligh, an eminent 

leader, was slain by the Saxons this year.—Cathair, son of 
Mag Flannchaidh, died? this year.—The baron? of Delvin, 

a great lord of the Foreigners, died this year.—James 

Savage the Red was slain by the sons of Jenkin Savage 

between Christmas and the feast of Brigit this year.~—~ 

Brian, son of Niall O’Neill junior, made inroad on Niall, 
son of Conn, son of Niall O’Neill, to the castle of the 

Oghmagh, though there were peace and gossipred between 

them, and the castle was taken by them without warning 

and Niall himself, a.great_tale, was slain there and Eoghan, 

a youth of tender age who was son to him and Eoghan, - 
son of Edmond Mac Somairle and Edmond, son of Gilla- 

Padraig Mac Somairle, were slain there.—Foul fratricide 

was done in Tellach-Eathach : to wit, Toirdelbach the 

Freckled, son of Thomas the Bald, son of Feidhlimidh 

Mag Samradhain, chose a day to make gossipred with 
the decendants of Tadhg Mag Samradhain and they went 
to meet each other peacefully. Toirdelbach slew eight 

of them, namely, four of their noble persons and four 

others with them and four inoffensive children.’ And, on 

Flaithbertach, son of Philip,-son of Toirdelbach Mag 
Uidhir, coming on them, they gave up to him the crannog 
that they. had and Flaithbertach put his own warders 
on it'and had it for.the space of a quarter, until James, 

son of Philip, son of Brian Mag Uidhir, got it betrayed 

to him, seized it and found great. chattel thereon. James 
himself was slain by them at end of ten days after that.— 

3 Baron.—Richard Nugent. 

_ 4This year.—An instance of a.D. tized (most likely, to Inch church, 

reckoned from Lady Day. 1496, n. 6, sup.). 

> Children.— Brought to be bap- 

[1538] 
bin datiry / 
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rem 00 mhapbad Leopan pa ceaan x. La ‘n-a 1019 PIN.— 

Niall caec, mac Sepals [Uh Ohocaptars, v0 -thapbad 
a b-feill Le clainn Pherdlim1d, mic Concubaip Cappos 
[U]1 Ohomnanll.—hUa Llannagal1]n Tuoeti-Raéa, 
voon, Silla-1pa; mac Toppsealbard, v0 rhapbad Le Filla- 
Paopas, mac Magnapa [U] LhLannagals|n 7 Le clainn 
Silla-ippa [UU] Lhlannaga{ijn 7 a mac, 100n, Topp- 

sealbad, 00 thapbad Leo a teampoll an Oléard-moip 
ra Lo ce[o]nna.—Seaan, mac Domnall, mic ips Mheg 

Uidip, v0 Sul v’eg, 100n, sisepna na Lefé]-Tman—in 
Oecanaé, mac Cipc, mic Loélann [UU] Falléubarp, 
00 oul v'e5—Cnabla, ingen Mheg [C]naafe], 100N, 
bean Tomaléms Mhes Uinnyinalyn, veg in bliadain 
Y" —Sluaged Leip hUa n-Oomnaill su Tip-Lmacpaé 7 

cpeaca mopa 00 Senam 06 7 bualao claoaé Do Senam 
oppa—Mari[o]m mop vo tabcape vo CLainn [Uh] Thua- 
tail cap Shaxanacarb in bliadain y.— | Leall spanna 

m0 denam vo CLainn Dhpraain Mheg [Lh]lanovémd ap 
mac Meg [Lh]lannéord, 100n, aip Thaeds, mac Feap- 

cours 7 cappdip-Cppt etoppa: a hapbad Le cuaié Conn- 
méée.—CLann Philib, mic Toppgealbans Mhés Uroip 7 
plics Silla-Paopais Mhés Uidip 7 a m-buainroe, 100N, 

clann Eosain pucrd Mic Shuitne, vo dul ap cpere ap 

clainn Mhés Usdip in sper La vo Cinnes[Er lp. Cpeac 
cille 7 cuaite vo slacad d016 a pups Dam-inny. 
Clann Mhés Uidip vo bpes oppa ap baile Concubarp, 
TUapIM xe. Mapcac 7 a cpeac vo Buain 016 7 100 fem 
vo maldo|macud. Oa mac Eosain puad, 1d0n, 10 
Oubalcaé 7 Cosan puad, 00 hapbad ann 7 1n Ther 
mac 7 mac Mupémd, mic Cogsain puns, vo Sabail 
ann 7 culled tpi pit1D DO thapbad ann, um mac 

6 A,-mor.—Great field ; perhaps , par. in Inismacsaint par., Magher- 

Aghamuldoney, a part of Devenish | aboy bar., co, Fer. 
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Niall Blind [-eye], son of Gerald O’Dochartaigh, was slain 
in treachery by the sons of Feidhlimidh, son of Conco- 

bar Carrach O’Domnaill.—O’Flannagain of Tuath-ratha, 
namely, Gilla-Isa, son of Toirdelbach, was slain by Gilla- 
Padraig, son of Maghnus O’Flannagain, and his son, 
namely, Toirdelbach, was slain by them in the church of 
Achadh-mor® on the same day.—John, son of Domnall, son 
of Art Mag Uidhir, lord of the Half-Thirds, died—The 
dean,’ son of Art, son of Lochlann O’Gallchubair, died.— 
Annabel, daughter of Mag Craith, namely, wife of 
Tomaltach Mag Uinnsinain, died this year—A_ hosting 
by Ua Domnaill to Tir Fiachrach and great raids were 
made by him and destructive defeat was inflicted on 
them.—Great defeat was inflicted by{O’Tuathail on the 
Saxons this year.—Foul treachery was done by the sons of 
Brian Mag Flannchaidh on the son of Mag Flannchaidh, 

namely, on Tadhg,® son of Feradhach and there [was] 

gossipred between them,—he was killed with a fire-wood 
axe.—The sons of Philip, son of Toirdelbach Mag Uidhir 
and the descendants of Gilla-Padraig Mag Uidhir and their 

bonnaghts,® namely, the sons of Hogan Mac Suibne the Red, 

_ went on raid on the sons of Mag Uidhir, the third day of 
Pentecost.”° Spoil of cleric and laic was taken by them 
in the port of Dam-inis. The sons of Mag Uidhir over- 
took them at the town" of Concobar [with] about a score 
of horsemen and the spoil was wrested from them and 
they themselves were defeated. Two sons of Eoghan the © 
Red, namely, Dubaltach and Eoghan the Red, were slain 

there and the third son and the son of Murchadh, son of 

7 Dean, —Of Raphoe Chapter. 9 Bonnaghts.—See [1310], n. 6. 

In the Tax. Bon. VIII., his re- 10 Pen.—June 9; East. (XIX. F), 

venue is 21 s. (D. 7, V.p. 2138-4). Ap. 21. 
8 Tadhg. — Brother of Cathair U Town, — Probably, Innis- 

(third item of this year). killen. 

[1838] 

/¥ . L J, of amy 
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Shitla duib, me Thoppsealbms 7 um mae me 
ipnct, mic Copmaic, mic One Chule.—SLuagad Leip 

hua Rasillis su Cnoc- Ninféh , Hip Tappains imngine 

[U}) Ragsillis 7 Clainne Mhes dip. 1n Cnoe 7 Dale 

[U]i MhanéaliJn 7 Clann-CCrhlairh 7 Cill-Naale vo 
Lopsad Leo.—Niall mop, mac CMipc, mc Leda [U1 
Neill, pace Cinn-peadna, v0 Sul des in bliadain ~1.— 
Rémann, mac Colla, mic Ruaidps1, mic Ceda balles 
Mic Domnall, vo dul Des in bliadain +1.—SLuasad 
ley hla n-Oomnall su Sliseaé 7 Sligeé vo Sabanl 

ons su hatapaé 7 a n-oul apa pin pa éarplen [Uf 
Shana 7 mac [U]}1 Domnall, 100n, Niall saps, v0 
hhapbad annypin vo aen upcup vo Sunna. Ocup neapc 
mop 7 ctpen vo sabal vob ap icaip Connatc 7 

u[xXhlled va T1S.—Sluagad Leip hula Neill eovem 
cempope Su Pepaib-Manaé 7 opvinap Fall pmul pup 

7 opeam vo na Saxanaéab. Ocup a n-oul su hinmp- 
pseillin 7 1n carpoel pin v0 Sabail d016 um pfeil M[o]- 
Luypy1 7 comnaide cetpe La 00 denam 016 annyin. 

Ocup Lerslimid caeé, mac [U]i Neill 7 copaéad mape- 
plums 7 copacad AlLbanaé 7 a Loo mle ov pasbal 
annpin. hia Neill péin vo Sul su baile [U}i Rucpce 
7nac pus pe | ap Create’. Ocur in cip v0 Lopsad 
leo ap acc-plijlliud 7 carplen inny-pseillinn do 
bpd 0016 7 a m-bet va La, no cp, pa cip. Ocur 
Mas Ur1dip Do Tacs, mopen oaeine, 1 n-a ceann 7 hua 
Neill do efihtuus va AS Fu meanmnac—Oune 
Ms oipeace, 100N; Ferglimr6, mac Filla-Paopars 

tude Mhes Ualpms, aap carteath ponsla a aeire, 
20 thapbad Le Domnall, mac Mheg Urdip 7 Le clainn 

1538. 9%nyny, MS. 

2 C= N.—See 1450, n. 7. 19 Castle: — On the w. of Lough 

13 (',-4.—See 1453, n. 4. . Gara, co. Sl. 

44 C,.N.—See [1378], n. 6. 16 Wolaisse, —Of Devenish; Sep. 12, 
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Koghan the Red, were taken there and three score more [1538] 
were slain there, around the son of the black Gillie, 
son of Toirdelbach and around the grandson of Art, son of 

Cormac, son of Art of Cuil.—A hosting by O’Raghalligh 
[northward] to Cnoc-Nin[t Je,"’atinstigation of the daughter 

of O’Raghalligh and of the sons of Mag Uidhir. The Hill 
andthe town of O’ Manchain and Clann-Amhlaim" and Cell- 
Naale*‘ were burned by them.—Niall Mor, son of Art, son of 
Aedh O’ Neill, an eminent leader, died this year.—Redmond, 

son of Colla, son of Ruaidhri, son of Aedh Mac Domnaill 
the Freckled, died this year.—A hosting by O’Domnaill 
to Sligech and Sligech was taken by them spiritedly and 
they went from that against the castle of O’Gara and 

the son of O’Domnaill, namely, Niall the Rough, was slain 

there with one shot of gun. And great power and sway 

were got by them over Lower Connacht and they returned 

to their house[s|.—A hosting by Ua Neill at the same 
time to Fir-Manach and the ordnance of the Foreigners 

and a party of the Saxons with him. And they went to 
Inis-sgeillin and that castle was taken by them about 
the feast of Molaisse’* and stay of four days was made by 
them there. And Feidhlimidh Blind [-eye], son of Ua 
Neill and a company of borse-host and a company of Scots 
and all their stores were left there. Ua Neill himself 

went to the town” of O’Ruaire, but did not come on spoils. 
And the territory was burned on the return and the castle 
of Inis-sgeillin was broken down by them and they were 
two days, or three, in the territory. And Mag Uidhir 
came [with] many persons to meet them and Ua Neill 

returned defiantly to his house—A person good [to 
counsel in] a tribal assembly, namely, Feidhlimidh, son of 
Gilla-Padraig Mag Ualraigh the Tawny, after passing a 

y considerable age, was slain by Domnall, son of Mag 
= 

 Town.—See 1536, n. 3, 
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Données mhanié [Ui MhanéafiJn ode Sin Laupar. 
Domnall rein v0 Sabeal aap namapac 7 tpi mic “Oonn- 
éard mhanié vo mapbad a n-o1Scals 1n ces thapbta pin.— 

Tapmems mop do Tiacs ’pan cavdeop a Leparb-Manac 
a toppaé an posthaip 7 c1G mop clocpneatta vo cup 
ann 7 sac ni pep’ bain in cris pin do na sopcarb, do 
‘wmlleo wile 100.—Sluagad Leip in iupcip Shaxanac 
5u Let-Catail 7 mainiptip “Ohuin vo Lopsad leo 7 

cap Paopars 7 Choluim-clle 7 Ohpigoe vo Bpec 
Leo 7 vealB Chacpina. Ocur in carptin Saxanac vo 
bpet na veilbe Leip su patlé le conpléin Ouin-a-opoma 
7e rein v0 oul yin Carplen 7 poll vo bes pin carpoeL 
7 in fen pin do TIITIM ann cpio Mmipbuile Ve 7 Cacpina 
75an a fir opin su pe. —Dealb? Mmpe bale Céa- 
Tpuim 7 Croé naem Bartle [Uh Dhoga{iJn 7 1n Baéall Ippa 
20 Lopsad Leipna Saxanacarb in bliadain pr”. 

}cal. 1anaap [pon* Cecain, L. 1."], CCnno Domini M.° 0. 

xen. 1%.° Sluasgad Ley hla n-Oomnall su hiécap 
Connacs 7 san o-PehUliue 20 no sup’ cabms pe cip TU 
m-bliagan oppa 7 no su cus re a m-bpa[s]oe Leip.— 
Mac Domnall Falloglac vo Sul a ceann plcca Leda 

[U}; NeiLL 00 Cosad cap hUa Neill 7 Cpt, mac Mhic 
Domnall, vo Senam speippr aap thuinntip Perslimrd 
caeié [U} Neill 7 noenmap, no vercnethap, vo voenib 
7 op here vex v0 thapbad 7 vo Lorsad voi’. hua 

1538. ° reliquie (the Latin), c.m., n. t.(L.)h. *See 1539>>. Simago, 
asin®. »Onthe 8 remaining ll. of this and 11 first ll. of next col. 

(left bl. by t.h.), Matthew O’Luinin (15389, n. 6) respectively wrote Mac 

R- of 1588 and obit of 1580, given below. 
1539. 9* = 1509 9. 

18 Dun-a-d.—Fort of the ridge; | deeply excavated in the rock” 
Dundrum, co. Down. (Top. Die. I, 572). 

19 Hole,—‘The vault, or dungeon, 20 Image.—See 1412, n. 4, 
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Uidhir and by the sons of Donchadh O’Manchain the [1588] 
\ [Ui-]Manian, the night of St. Laurence [Aug. 10]. Dom- 

nall himself was taken on the morrow and three sons of 
Donchadh the [Ui-] Manian were slain in revenge of that 
slaying —A great rumbling quivering came in the air 
in' Fir-Manach in the beginning of Harvest and a great 
shower of hailstones fell in it, and whatever that shower 

touched of the crops, they were all destroyed—A hosting 
by [Gray] the Saxon Justiciary to Leth-Cathail and the 
monastery of Down was burned by them and the 
relics of Patrick and Colum-cille and Brigit and the image 
of Catherine were carried off by them. And the Saxon 
captain took the image with him to the green of the 
castle of Dun-a-droma’® and he himself went into the 

castle and there was a hole’ in the castle and that man 
fell into it through miracles of God and Catherine, with- 

out tidings of him from that to this.—The image® of 
Mary of the town of Ath-truim and the Holy Cross of 
Baile-Ui-Bogain” and the Staff of Jesus were burned by 
the Saxons this year. 

Kalends of Jan. [on Wed., 9th of the moon], a.v. 1539. [1539] 

A hosting by Ua Domnaill to Lower [north] Connacht and 
he returned not until he exacted tribute of three years 

from them: and until he brought their hostages with 
him.—Mac Domanaill the Gallowglas went. to meet the 

descendants of Aedh O’Neill to war on Ua Neill and Art, 

son of Mac Domnaill, made a [night-] attack on the people 

of Feidhlimidh Blind [-eye] O’Neill and 9, or 10, 

persons and 13 horses were killed and burned by them. 

Ua Neill mustered his host and marched to Ard-Macha to 

21 B..Ui-B.— Town of O’ Bogan; | the church, at 18s. 4d. (D.2., V. 
Ballyboggan, Meath. The Tax. | p. 257-66). The relic I have not 
Bon. VIII. gives the temporalities | found mentioned elsewhere. 

of the prior [of Augustinian House For the Staff of Jesus, see 1072, 

ofthe Trinity]of alibagan at £12; | n. 2. 

2R 
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Neill vo tinol a plums 7 a tprall su hOCpo-Mata vo — 
oisails na sper pin. Mac Oomnaill vo Tiatc a 
ceann [U]i Neill 7 1c DO Senam pipr.—hUa Dom- 
naill vo bet a m-baale [U]: Neill po 1nid na bliadna’.— 
Leall Spanna vo denam a n-Oipsiallenb, 100n, Rub- 

paide [sic], mac Remainn 615 Mhes5 Mhactgamna, vo 
Sul a Mamypcip Mhumneakan 7 prubal aip ag Opran 
no moceipst. pian va tabaups apa maimypoip 
amac—7 cappoip-Cpapt 06 D6. MP7 a thapbod su Loccaé. 
Ocup ap e fein D0 Tani5 amaé Ba Ddeoin fein DdeIP 
ana{coul]’—hUa Neill, 100n, Conn, mac Cuinn, mic Enpi, 

mic Eogsain, v0 bet fo Chaps na bliaodna pa a n-Oun- 
na-nZall, a m-bale [Uh Domnall, 100n, a m-baile 
Mhagnupo, mic Leda, mic Leda pumd 7 me var[nisin 

co venam 016 pe Geile pe n-a Linn pein po minnaib 
therm pope na m-Ohpatap, pa cup pe geile a n-akon 
Bac cei. 

Tuilled ele 06 Fenamh spin m-bliadain po, 1d0Nn: 
Copbmac Mhés [sic] Urdip, in c-aen mac ys dOd’ 
feapp Lath 7 uaiple va paibe 1 n-a comaimmp, vo 
thapbad Le n-a Luéc Lenathna fein, 100n, Le Cobtaé 

Mac Sahpadan 7 le Muinnep-VDobilen 7 le ypliéc 

Ceda, mic Prltb, xe. D16 menmp Cppilip.—SLuasad 
Leipin iupcip Saxlajnac ap hua Neill um beallcaine 
7 a m-bet Da o1dCe a nN-Cpo-Mhaca 7 plice eda [U}r 
Neill 7 Mac Domnall dviappad ap san baile a 

pacpuin fem 00 tniLliusd, no 00 Loppers 7 1m lupo 00 
Labaal ¢ a comaple 1ap yin 7 ofa’d coecaipe 00 Senam 
0016 pup hua Neill.—Semap, mac Tomaip, mic Copmaie 

1539. »>Also given (with hl for 1 and ya after bliadna) one 
line higher up, on 117a, before “Oeatt item of 1538. A stroke was 
drawn through to denote it was misplaced. ¢Some letters were cut off 
in trimming the edge. 

1539, ' Zown.—Dungannon. O’Donnell went to make peace with O’ Neill. 
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avenge that attack. Mac Domnaill went to meet Ua Neill 
and made peace with him.—Ua Domnaill was in the town! 
of Ua Neill about the beginning? of Lent of the year.— 
Foul treachery was done in Oirghialla: to wit, Rughraidhe, 

son of Redmond Mag Mathgamna junior, went into the 
mouastery of Muinechan, whilst Brian of the early- 
rising was to make a [raid-|march on him’ Brian 
took him from the monastery out—and he had gossipred 
with him—and slew him wickedly. And it was he him- 

self that came out of his own will, after safety [being 
promised ].—Ua Neill, namely, Conn, son of Conn, son of 
Henry, son of Eoghan, was, about the Easter of this year, 

in Dun-na-Gall, in the town of Ua Domnaill, namely, in 

[1539] 

Z 
7} A/iasiy 
WCW j E 

y ke 

the town of Maghnus, son of Aedh, son of Aedh the * 

Red and firm peace was made by them with each other 
for their own time on the relics of the monastery of the 
Friars, to aid one another against every one. 

More was done in this year, to wit: Cormac Mag Uidhir, 
the unique son of a king that, of those who were in the 
same time as he, was best of hand and nobleness, was slain 

by his own retinue, namely, by Cobhtach Mac Samradhain 
and by the Muintir-Dobhilen and by the descendants of 
Aedh, son of Philip, the 26th day of the month of April.— 

A hosting by the Saxon Justiciary against Ua Neill about. 
May Day and they were two_nights in Ard-Macha and 
the descendants of Aedh O’Neill asked of him not to 
destroy, or to burn, the town of Wis own patron and the 

Justiciary took their advice after that and truce of a 
fortnight was made by them with Ua Neill—James, son 
of Thomas, son of Cormac Mag Uidhir, was slain by the 

black Gillie, son of Cathal, son of Eoghan and by 

2 Beginning. — Feb. 19; Eas. {| an idiom signifying indebtedness, 
(I. E), Ap. 6. B, had been raided by Rury and 

3 Whilst—him.—Lit., and Brian | was bound to raid in return, 

[Mae Mahon] had a march on him; 
, 2R2 
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Mhes UWdip, do thanbad Lap in Silla n-oub, 

mac Catal, mic Eof$ain 7 Le Ruardpr, mac Rubparde 

‘Mheg thédip.—Semap, mac Domnall Mhes Uroip 7 

cup Da mainncip yimul rip vo thapbero Le plics 

Oomnall [Ui Nell 7 Le clainn Mupécard.—VDomnac- 

mop Mhangi-claap v0 Lopsad even teak 7 Teampol, ac[e] 

cen ceaé in c-pasaipc.—Topneaé 7 ceimnzeaé 1p mo Da 

n-veapnad piam poime a mi theadon in c-Samparo ro, 

20 miLL mopan vo na soptab 7 vo'n blat—pPrapupup 

[sic] puag Duleep, 100n, lapla Up-Muman, oheg in 

bliadain po.—hua Drain, voon, Concobup, mac Tards" 

[u}i Drain, o’hes in bliadain po. | 

feat. 1an. [pon” Oapoain, L. xx.”] CCnno Oomini M.° 
o° ale Clann [Uh Durgitl, 100n, Concobup 7 Niall 
pus, do cuitim pe ceille a n-Eppac na bliadna ro.— 
bb Cploa]-Maéa, 100n, Filla-Paopas O Oonnsulh, 
ohes in bliadain p1.—Spaine og, in[ sin] [U)s Ul\]sinn, 

100n, ben Ledlim[te] [U} Doibilen, o hes an bliadain 

ro.—Seaan, mac Oonnéad, mic Remainn Meg dip, 
20 thapbad Le “Oomnall n-slinnac O Neill um fel 
Poopms na bliadna po.—Oa mac Dpican, mic Oom- 
noull [Ui Neill, 100n, Domnall 7 Lerdlim[1d], a n-heg 
in bliadain po—Ced spuam|[dja, mac Uilliam, mic an 

epptic Ulf] Salléabarp, 100n, pep Lepore O Ourgitt, 

D0 mapbad Le Clainn-m-OuigiLL—hUa Nell vo ciate 

1539, *Tadis, MS. ¢& Here (117c) is written 1539, n. 6. 
1540. * Before this year (117d) space=19 Il. was left bl. On this M. 

O’Luinin wrote 1584 and 1n siolta of 1588, given below. »>bl., MS, 

4 D.-Clair. — Donnaghmore, 2 | mark (D. J. V. p. 216). 

miles N.w. of Dungannon. The | _ *°.Died—And was sneceeded by 
Trip. (P. II.) says Patrick bap- | his brother, Murchadh, 4. L. C. | 

tized and blessed the Men of Im- 6 After this year is written: Ni 

ehlar, leaving them the priest | mart tem olcur spibup mac 
Colman, to whom he gave his book | h[U} Carproe na curs ouitleoga, 
of prayers and a bell. The Tax, | nore, po ap vened in Leabuip yr 
Bon. VIII, values the church at 1 | 00 pspib mo fenatamp, roon, Ru- 
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Ruaidhri, son of Rughraidhe Mag Uidhir.—James, son of 
Domnall Mag Uidhir and three of his people with him 
were slain by the descendants of Domnall O’Neill and by 
the sons of Murchadh.—Domnach-mor of Magh-clair* was 
burned, both house and church, except the one house of the 
priest..—Thunder and lightning the greatest that were done 
ever before [ happened] in the middle month [June] of this 
Summer, which destroyed much of the crops and of the 
fruit.—Piers Butler the Red, namely, Earl of Ormond, 

died this year.—Ua Briain, namely, Concobur, son of 
Tadhg Ua Briain, died® this year.® 

Kalends of Jan. [on Thur., 20th of moon], a.p., 1540. 
The sons of O’Baighill, namely, Concobur and Niall the 

Red, fell’ by each other in the Spring of this year.—The 
abbot of Ard-Macha, namely, Gilla-Padraig O’Donghaile,? 
died this year.—Graine junior, daughter of O’Uiginn 
namely, wife of Feidhlimidh O’Doibhilen, died this year.— 

John, son of Donchadh, son of Redmond Mag Uidhir, 

was alain by Domnall O’Neill of the Glens about the feast 
of Patrick of this year.—Two sons of Brian, son of Dom- 
nall O’ Neill, namely, Domnall and Feidhlimidh, died this 
year.—Aedh the Gloomy, son of William, son of bishop? 
O’Gallchabair, namely, the man by whom fell O’Baighill, 
was slain by the Clann-Baighill.—Ua Neill went into Fir- 

Manach and John, son of Cu-Connacht Mag Uidhir, was 

bestow benison on both our soul[s]. arop O Unni. Mis Mata 
A.D. 1579. O Uunin. Ocup cabpao m c-1 

leispep benvacc ap ap n-an- 

muin apaon.-OC.0. 1579. I like 
not the badness with which the |- 
son of O’Cassidy writes’ these five, 
or six, folios at end of this book 

which my grandfather, namely, 

Ruaidhri O’Luinin, wrote [Cf. 
(1373), n. 1]. I, Matthew O'Lu- 
inin. And let him who shall read 

~ 1540. ' Feli.—A fuller account in 

AL. C. 

?0’D.—For the O’Donnellys of 
Ballydonnelly (1531, n. 8), see O'D. 
vi. 2426 sq. 

3 Bishop. — See 1470, n. 22, 
O’Boyle was slain in the affray 

described in the 18th entry of 
1586, p. 609, supra. 

[1539] 

[1540 B.] 
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630 OCNNOCLOC ulccOh. 

a Pepat-Manac 7 MasZ UMidip vo venam 016 00 
| Sheaan, mac Con-Connats Mes U1dip, san ced 00 Filla- 

| Paopais Mag Uidip vo bi *n-a Mas Uroip 7 6 a map- 
spa mop. Tpopsad Lac perl Muipe mop vo prpmd 
rin.—Seatan, mac Cuinn hl: Oomnaitl, v0 mapbad Le 
clainn Mupéad Mic c-Shubne na cuacand an blua- 
dain y.— | Clann [U}) Domnall, 100n, Oonnéad Carp- 
bpeé 7 Eisneéan 7 Seaan Luips, v0 trate a cend [Uh 

~~"Domnailt Le happeip in Caluad. Ocur na a Mic 

Suibne 7 1n 0a hula Lhipsit 7 hUa Domnall v’a n-sa- 

Baal 7 vo cpoéad Seaain (don, mic Oprain, mic Codfa] 
ballas").—Oed Mac Oomnaill vo oul ov’ hes.—Tomar 
Mac Mag[n]uppa, 100n, 1n c-Apipoel, v0 oul 0 hes.— 
Plas vo bet a n-Cpoa Munneipe-Luinin 7 Neime 

O Luinin v’esg 7 a bean 7 clann.—prlib og, mac Prlid, 
mic Opioan 7 mac Neill sapb [Uh Domnall v0 Gace 
ap cpert [sic] a Muinozp-Leovacalsjn 7 Oolth]natt 

65 hUa Ooibilen 7 clann Copmaic Mic Almunain vo 
cnotad voib 7 vaine maite uaiple vo mapbad Leo, 

100n, ToppoeLlbaé, mac Tomap maeil Mic Sampagain 
7 Lep-vopca, mac Cod[a], mic Tomar cetna, 00 map- 
bad ann.—O Dotapoms v0 DuL Dhes an bliavain fo, | 

voon, Seapailc, mac “Oomnaill, mic Perolim[te] [Uh 
Ootapcas 7 O Dogapoms vo venarh o’Lhei[S]lim[1d], 
mac Conclubjuip cappms.—SLuagad vo venam Leip 
hua n-Oomnall 7 Leip hUa Neill vocum Fall 7 baitce 
0 bppad [sic] 0018 ann, 100n, baile Wéa-pia 7 an Uarh. 

Ocup an pluas Shordel vo pilliud 7 poplonspopc vo 

sabail a Lepn-mas. Ocup an Shiupcip Saxanac 7 
mace Sall va lLeanmain® 7 biped ap na csapnab 

—:1540. “¢l.m., t. bh. 96 above, t. h., to show aspiraiion of m. 

4 Na Tuath.—Of the territories; | parr. of Tullaghobegley, Raymuin.- 
Na Doe (phonetic form=WNa d- | terdoney, Clondahorkey and Me- 
Tuath, the eclipsing d silencing t): | vagh, in Kilmacr. bar., co. Don. 
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made Mag Uidhir by them, without leave of Gilla- 
Padraig Mag Uidhir, who was [the] Mag Uidhir and [at 
the time] in great suffering [of illness]. On the vigil 
[ Mar. 24] of the day of the great feast of Mary that was 
done.—Jacques, son of Conn Ua Domnaill, was slain by 
the sons of Murchadh Mac Suibne na Tuath* this year.— 

~The sons of Ua Domnaill—namely, Donchadh the Car- 
brian and Hignechan—and John of [Magh-] Luirg went 
against [the] Ua Domnaill, at request of the Calbach.5 

And the three Mac Suibnes and the two Ua Firghils and 
Ua Domnaill took them and hung [said] John (namely, son 
of Brian, son of Aedh the Freckled).—Aedh Mac Domnaill 

died.—Thomas Mac Magnusa, namely, the Official,® died.— 
There was a plague in the Ard of Muintir-Luinin and | 

Nehemias O’Luinin and his wife and his children died.— 

Philip’ junior, son of Philip, son of Brian and the son of 

Niall O’Domnaill the Rough went on raid into Muintir- 
Peodachain and Domnall Ua Doibhilen junior, and the 
sons of Cormac Mac Almunain were hung by them, and 
good noble persons, namely, Toirdelbach, son of Thomas 
Mag Samradhain the Bald and Fer-dorcha, son of Aodh, 
son of the same Thomas, were slain there by them.— 
O’Dochartaigh, namely, Gerald, son of Domnall, son of 

Feidhlimidh O’ Dochartaigh, died this year and Feidhlimidh, 

son of Concobur Carrach, was made O’Dochartaigh.—A 

hosting was made by Ua Domnaill and by Ua Neill against 
the Foreigners and towns, namely, the town of Ath-ria® 
and the Cave,? were broken down by them. And the host 
of the Gaidhil turned and took up an encampment in Fern- 
magh. And the Saxon Justiciary [Lord Gray] and the 

5 Calbach. — Third brother of 7 Philip. —Maguire. 
Manus, the O’Donnell. 8 Ath-ria,. — Read :- Ath-Fhir- 

6 Official—Of deanery of Lough | diadh ; Ardee, co. Louth. 

Erne. Cf. 1498, n. 7. He was ® Cave. — l.e., Drogheda. See 

grandson of the Compiler. O’D. i. 497. 

[1540] 
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632 aonNocloc ulocon. 

Sordelac 7 mopan Lop} 7 vevail Sall rein vo buain 

ob ano.. Ocup Mas Congupa vo mapbad and 7 Mac 

Maelcpate, 190n, Filla-Paopars 7 Mael-Muipe 
meipsac, mac Eosain pucid Mic Shubne, 00 mapbad 
pop ano.—Niall os hla Oingill vo mapbad Le Con- 
cubup, mac [U]1 Duisill.—Oundapna Mac Caba, 190n, 

mac 1n Silla ouib Mic Caba, 1d0n, conpubal 
pliéca Pilib Meg Mrdip, dheg in bliaodain ro.—Mac 
Sahpasain vo mapbad a feall an bliadain fo 7 
h[Qhic]ne® v0 prsad 1 n-a inad.—hUa Cayprve* v’hes in 

bliadain 1, 100n, Silla-na-naem’, ollurh plicca Prlib 
Mes thdip.—Da mac Coda mepsid [Uh Neill, 100n, 
Conn, mac Coda 7 Domnall vainecaip, 00 mapbad pe 
Macc" Uibelin®, 1v900n, Rudpa [sic] Macc” Urbelin®, a 
caeb afor do bel-Lepyo 7 6 a n-oul ap prubal a n- 

ipo Ulead 7 1acpan ap | m-bet a copardeés pop’. . . 

feat. 1an. [pop* Satéapn L. 1.°], C#nno Oomim M.° 2.° 

xl. 1.° Rucvdopr bacac O Neill, 100n, mac Enpu o15, mic 
Enpr moip, mic Cogan, me Neill og, 100n, 1n Pep vo 
mapb Coin-Connacc, mac En, mic Eogain, a peall, a 
hes an bliacoain fpo—Ruaom O Cappive, 100n, apo- 
oecain Clocap, ohes in bliadain po. Ocup ip 6 D0 
remib in Lebup pa ppo maop: papnte. Nec bu Lan vo 

ecna1 n-sac uile eladain co hamypp a eitpetca, ecepn 
olised 7 Diagacc, Pipsecs 7 pellpaime. 

1540. ° bl.=3 letters between h and ne. * Keo, MS. £-ap- (by mis- 

take) for -na-, MS. >» Mac Cu-, MS. i End of this and all, except am 

cup at beginning of next line illeg. BI. follows, on which M. O’Luinin 

wrote entries of 1549, 1551, and hUia Con- of 1588, given below. 

1541, 2*=15095. 

10 Defeated. — At Belahoe (near | first entry of this year. 
Lake B., on the river Lagan, be- 12 Next.—The western, or Fer- 

tween Louth and Mon. cos.}, A, £. | managh, side. 
C., A.D. 1539, 13 Bel-F.—See 1476, n. 4. The 

11 Niall. ete.—Another version of | march upon and slaying of the sons 
flee _ 

at | Se ee —- | 2 

a. i 

—rua 

ee ee ee ee 

—s 
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nobles of the Foreigners followed them and defeated’ the 
lords of the Gaidhil and much provision and chattel of 
the Foreigners themselves was wrested from them there. 
And Mag Aenghusa was slain there and Mac Maelcraibhe, 

namely, Gilla-Padraig and Mael-Mure the Brusque, 
the son of Eogan Mac Suibne the Red, were slain there 
also.— Niall” Ua Baighill junior, was slain by Concubur, 
son of Ua Baighill—Dundara Mac Caba, namely, son of 

the black Gillie Mac Caba, namely, constable of the 
descendants of: Philip Mag Uidhir, died this year.—Mac 
Samradhain was slain in treachery this year and Aithne 
was made king in his stead.—Ua Casside, namely, Gilla- 
na-naem, ollam of the descendants of Philip Mag Uidhir, 

died this year—Two sons of Aodh O’Neill the Brusque, 
namely, Conn, son of Aodh and Domnall the Manly, 

were slain by Mac Uibilin, namely, Rughraidhe Mac 
Uibilin, on the next! side of Bel-Fersti’? and [it hap- 
pened thus: ] he was going on a [raid-]march into the 
Ard of Ulidia and they were pursuing him. 

Kalends of Jan. [on Saturday, lst of the moon], A.D. 

1541. Ruaidhri O’Neill the Lame, namely, son of Henry 

junior, son of Henry Mor, son of Eogan, son of Niall 
junior, that is, the man that slew! Conn, son of Henry, 
son of Eogan, in treachery,-died this year.—Ruaidhri 

O’Casside, namely, archdeacon of Clochar, died this year. 

And it he that wrote TH1s Book? for the greater part. One 
who was full of knowledge in every science, both law and 

divinity, physic and philosophy, to the time of his death 
[was he ]. 

by Mac Quiliin are given in A. Z. C. | fatal blow to his uncle. 
at 1541. 2 This Book.-The B copy. He 

1541. 1 Slew.—1493 (3rd entry). | also wrote a Register of Clogher 
The meaning is that Rury dealt the | diocese in 1525 (Ware 187). | 

[1540] 

[1541] 
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o kcal. 1an. [pon* Domnaé, L. x11."], Onno Domi: M.° 0. 

rape hc ake 

B 118d feat.” tan. [pop Luan, L. weit. Cnno Oomim M.° ov. 

al.° 111.° | 
Bi1sb ~—— {Cal tan. [pop” Marpez, L. xaxra.”], OCnno Domini M.° 2.° 

xl. 9°. Frolla spuamm[ola O Llannagal[i]n, 100n, 
mac® Coda, mic in pepruin Inny1, mopcuur ers. Ocur 
cTabpad in c-1 Leigper benvacc pop [a] anmuin. 

feat" lan. [pon Oapooin, L. xar.?], Onno Domi M.° 
0° 1°42 Peppun Inny1, 100n, Emunn O Llanovagal[s |n, 

neoé v0 bi Lan vinopene 7 Dv ealadain 7 va sac mle 
c-pubalzin aipcena 7 00 bo mast Teac arded, a éF IN 
blicdain pt. 

A77a(b.] COnno* Domini M.’ 0.° Lx? 111.2 Tomar, mac Olipep, 
mic Sepdio lapla, rep a aopa vob’ pepp Lath 7 vaonaés 
20 Shallais Epenn, opfagbail barr an bliadain fp. 
Ocur 17 doileé aor eLadna Epenn in bap pin. 

B1i17b[b.] }Cal."tanap [pop Cline, L.an”.,] Onno Oomim M.°0.° 
Lexx.” iIngean Con-Connacz, mic Con-Connaés e1l1, 0’e5: 

bean vepeancac, verseims pe boccaib Oe 7 pe vamarb 
7 pe clfijanaib 7 pe [veopard jurb 7 pe snatgeaogeacard, 
pe pileoaib 7 pe ollammb, pe sac ouine v ap’snac belt 
as] ctindcid Diappas ap fead Epann [sic],—bar 
[mac]? La Ongca 7 Mmepive, 0 peip cneisargca Cacailee, 
opasail v1. Ocur 50 Deapnais Ora Tpocaipe ap a han- 

muin, o ven[flar re pin ap mero a smompad. 100n, 
bean Opiain, merc Hoda 615 Mes Mak[nupal. 

1542. **@=1509%, »5 11, (rest of col.) bl. 118c was left bl. 8 ll. from 
top, M. O’Luinin wrote: Kat.1an.M.° cecce. toxx.° ui11.°, but no entry. 

1543. *118d, except Kat. 1an., about 19 ll. down, was left bl. 
1549. *See 15404, >b=1509*4, ©¢ (Cod, mac, with line drawn through, 

before mac in text. 

1551. See 15401, >> = 15098, 
1564. * After [1375] by coarse n. t. h. 
1580. *See 1588", >= 150989, © Erased. 

o 
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Kalends of Jan. [on Sun., 12th of moon], a.p. 1542, [1542} 

Kalends of Jan. [on Mon., 23rd of moon], A.D. 1543. [1543] 

Kalends of Jan. [on Tues., 29th of moon], a.v. 1549, [1549] 
The gloomy Gillie O’Flannagain, namely, son 
of Aodh, son of the parson of Inis,' died. And he that 
shall read let him bestow benison on [his] soul. | 

Kalends of Jan. on [Thur., 21st of moon], a.p. 1551. [1591] 
The parson of Inis, namely, Edmond O’Flannagain, one 
who was full of intelligence and of knowledge and of every 
virtue beside and kept a good guest-house, died this year. 

A.D. 1564, Thomas, son of Oliver,! son of Earl Gerald, [1564 B.] 

the man of his time that was best of hand and humanity 
of the Foreigners of Ireland, died this year. And sad for 
the learned folk of Ireland is that death. 

Kalends of Jan. [on Fri., 12th of moon], a.v. 1580. [1580B.] 
The daughter of Cu-Connacht, son ef anothér Cu-Connacht 
[Maguire |,died: an excellent woman, charitable, truly hos- 
pitable to the poor of God and to[bardic] bands and retinues 
and to pilgrims and to permanent beggars, to erudite and to 
ollams, to every one of those that were wont to be seeking 
largess throughout Ireland. She obtained a [good] death 
with Unction and penance, according to the Catholic Faith. 
And may God do mercy on her soul, as He will do that 
for the amount of one’s [good] deeds. Namely, wife of 

_ Brian, son of Aodh Mag Maghnusa junior [was she]. 

1549. 1 Jnis.—See 1450, n. 7. Meve, da. of the Cathair O’Conor 

1564. 'Oliver.—Executed in 1537, | Faly named in the last entry, but 2, 
sup. (Cf. 1536, n.7.) Helivedat | of 1493. The male issue is extinct. 
Killeigh, King’s co. and married | £. of K. 79. 



636 — ocnNocloc ulocoh. 

Bii7d(d.] Cal tan: [ron” Oomnaé, L. xui1."], Onno Domim Mm.’ 

B 107d 

.° Lowa.” 1111.° Opian, mac Oonnéad Mes Mroip, in 

mac js 008’ pepp eineaé 7 ensnah, sal 7 Zaipeced 7 
dob’ fepp aitne ap saé n-ealadain, a es in bliadain yp. 

Ocup cabpad in c-1 Leigpep benvatc cap [a] anmurn. - 

feat. tan. [pop? Cecain, L. x.°], Onno Domini 1586. 
Xx. u1. La v0 ht Octobep, Eogan Ullcac, mac an “Doc- 

TUPd, 100n, “Oonnéad, mac Eosain, ohes an blicdain pr: 
én ove 7 én pads Eipenn pe Lersip. 

B 117a[b.] Heal." 1an. [pop? Cine, L. 11.°], CCnno Domin M.° 0.2 

B 117d 

B 118b 

Lexa.’ 8.° Mac Remuinn Operépnems [sic] Mes trdip 
D0 Mapbad eitep Da Perl Muipe, 1d0n, Fiolla-Paoparg. 

Ocup a dol pe Mas Midip do poime fin 7 a TINTIM fe 

pluag [U]i Domnall: 100n, pao biacars 7 Peap csige- 
aisead 7 DuINe DO CopnuM a cD DON TIP1 NN-saé en 
ceim, Map Ta ceannup-feaona 7 Dol a ceann Saxanac 
sac pe Laap ron ancipe—]1n Siolla oub, mac 
Sedin, mic Pilib Mes thdip, v0 mapbad v’aon opcop 
péiléip Lé Saxnanéab vo bi as Oipsialluib, an n-vol 
00 mac Mes Uls}oip, 100n, OCob, mac Con-Connatc, mic 

Con-Connaés, me Con-Connats, ap cpere oppa. Ocup 
buped ap Oipsialleab 7 ap Saxanéab v016, san 105- 
baal 0016 pein, acd in Dune mart, uapal pin, 1900n, mac 

Secain.— | hUa* Concubaup Sligis, 100n, Dorhnall, mac 
Thaorog, mic Catal dig hs Concubaip, [v0] e5 in 
bliadain fp. . 

1584, *See 1540. »b>—150989, Luni-solar notation of 1584-8 is 
Gregorian. . 

1586. *See 1521¢°, >>=1509", ; 
1588. *See 1538". >> 150928, °¢See 15404 See 1540:. The 

notation is: Kt. 1ann. Onvo [sic] D1. M.° cccce.° Lococar.? 8°. 

1584. ' Kalends, etc.—In Astle’s | is: Brian Mac Donchu Mac Guire, 

Origin of Writing (London, 1784), | a noble and valiant prince and 

this obit is no. 16 in Pl. XXII. | skilled in all sciences, died. Let 
The letter-press, with two excep- | the reader pray for his soul [!] 
tions, is accurate. The translation 

(END OF VOL. III.) 
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_ Kalends of Jan.1 [on Sun., 18th of moon], a.p. 1584. [1584 B.J. 

Brian, son of Donchadh Mag Uidhir, the son of a king 
that was of best hospitality and prowess, spirit and bravery 
and was of best knowledge of every science, died this 
year. And he that shall read, let him bestow benison on 
[his] soul. 

Kalends of Jan. [on Wed., 10th of moon], a.v. 1586. The [1586] 
26th day of the month of October, Eoghan Ulltach, son of 

the doctor,’ namely, Donchadh,son of Koghan, unique prec- 

eptor and unique sage of Ireland in healing, died this year. 

Kalends of Jan. [on Fri., 2nd of moon], a.p. 1588. The [1588 B. } 
son of Redmond Mag Uidhir the Brefnian, namely, Gilla- 

Padraig, was slain between the two feasts! of Mary. And 
[it happened thus:] he went with Mag Uidhir before 

that and fell by the host of O’Domnaill. Namely, an emi- 

nent hospitaller? and a man who kept a guest-house and a 

person who defended his part of the territory in every way, 
such as leadership and going against Foreigners every 

other day for the sake of the territory [was he].—The 
black Gillie, son of John, son of Philip Mag Uidhir, 
was slain by one shot of bullet by the Saxons whom the 
Oirgiallians had,’ on the son of Mag Uidhir, namely, 
Aodh, son of Cu-Connacht, son of Cu-Connacht, son of — 

Cu-Connacht, going on raid cn them. And they defeated 
the Oirgiallians and the Saxons without injury to them- 

selves, except that good noble man, namely, the son of John. 

—Ua Concubhair of Sligech, namely Domhnall, son of 
Tadhg, son of Cathal Ua Concubhair junior, died‘ this year. 

1586. 'Doctor.—Eogan Ulltach, | bullet shot by a Saxon (English- 

the best leech that was in Ireland, | man), a hireling of the Orgiallachs 
died,” A. L. C. in Ulster’? (Astle, Joc. cit.; in 

1588. 1 Two feasts—Apparently, which the obit is no. 17 of PI. 

Aug. 15 and Sep. 8. XXIT.). 

2 Hospitaller.—See 1177, n. 10. 4 Died—In Sligo, Little Christ- 

3 Was-had.—‘** Was killed by a | mas Night, A. Z, C. 

(END OF VOL, III.) 



CORRIGENDA AND ADDENDA. 

VOL. II. 

P. 268, n. 2, for Civita Veechia read Viterbo. 

», 281, ,, 2, insert adjoining the part of Ulster before where. 

», 307, ,, 5, add: In a Rescript of Innocent IV. (July 15, 1251), respect- 

ing collation of a benefice in Maestricht diocese, the archbishop is one 
of the petitioners (Calendar of Papal Registers, 1893, I. p. 272). 

P. 395, n. 5, for 1889, read 1378. 

», 554, ,, 5, In the O’Grady pedigree (L. Be., p. 190c, 1, 44), the last 

named is John, archbishop |the compilation was thus made during his 
incumbency of Tuam], son of [the next preceding on the list] John, 
archbishop [of Cashel, 1832-45]. This identifies the senior with the sub- 
diaconus of the Papal dispensation and removes the doubt expressed re- 
specting the junior. Whilst Treasurer of Cashel, the father was one 
of the two deputed (May 4, 1330) to give the pallium to [his immediate 
predecessor] Walter [le Rede, 1330-2] (Theiner, p. 250-1). - 

VOL, III. 

P. 15,1. 6 . 
», 99, 5, 24 

>», 146, ,, 28 
,, 147, 1. 15, 18 
168 ae 
,, 227,11. 30, 32 J 
», 18,,, 2, 4, 8, dele the hyphen. 

: as ‘i y 98 : for into read from. 
3) yg tte ’ 

», 25,,, 15, for by them ,, of them, and place after portion. 

33, n. 1, add: The present form is Nestor. 
» 87,1. 1, for to go read [to go]. 

>» 38,5, 7, » Epenm ,, Cpenn. 

» 2 16,,, 1308 ,» 1398, 
44,,, 7,,, seventh ,, eighth. 

», 47, 1. 1, ,, The son of Maghnus read Mac Maghnusa. 

48, ,, 26, ,, dele 1403. 
» 99 81,5, 1404 read 1408, 

» 6s 8» Dperened read Dnerpne. 
, 168,,,16,,, UOperpne 
»> 66, Mm, 4,5, > SOiR eere fe 

», 101, 1. 3,,, was », was’, 

. for superior read coarb. 

ee Oe Oe eee ON ee oe é f. 

i ip ina aa a a ta wa eee re 

See ee ey ene ee ee ee ee ee 



CORRIGENDA AND ADDENDA. 

P. 102, 1. 6, for hla read hth. 

» 99 15,, OF 1» OF 
»» 105,,,17,,, abbot ,, coarb, 

>> £80, | 26a fea - 4. teot, 

9) ORs sp Bee » prefixed. 

99-99 295 5 od ” God. 

op MG ads so WORE 55 BEG, 

»» 142, 19 29, 5, “By A ” -0, B. 

85:99 34, » rd ” lord. : 

», 150, ,, 33, and thenceforth, for 1403)5 read 1402i/, 
», 152, 1, 19, for mac Mics read mack Mic. 

», 154, ,, 31, ,, —eans » eans—. 

9 99 Op yy » Ho, 

», 156, ,, 30, add A; text, B to 1438**, 

», 157, n. 5, for F. M. read M. F. 

»» 165,,. 2,, Aq , Ap, and add: cf. p. 96 C, wd. 

», 167,,, 9, add: Top, Dic. s. v. Tomregan, II, 637, 
», 170, L. 2; for voon read roone. 

», 176,,, 9, dele v0 out. 

»» » Ll, for a read 7 a. 

», 178,,, 6,,, B 86a read B 86d. 

», 182,,,19,,, Deipsi,, Dd’epsr. 

», 184,,, 2,5 = » S=. 

», 190,,, 2, mop is omitted in A, 

ss» 9 19 (A) for Ruaip coo read Ruape v0. 

in. ae ok CO) OCeaG » Catan. 

oe. 10 oe & » B89b » 3B 87b. 

x 99 20, » mM » Ind, 

” 198, ” 28, ” Taos ” Tarog°- 

>», 202, ,, 25, », 1460 » 1461 and place date and note** under 

wate 
eee, ale 2 »» 1256 yy 1456, 

», 206,1, 18, ia Dprcan Fe Dyan. 

»» 208,,, 4, add: The inscription is; Mathcus O’Dubagan hoc opus feeit 

Bartholomeo O’Flannagan, Priori de Daminis, A.D. 1449 
(Top. Die. s. v. Devenish, I. 459). 

», 212,,, 5, for manbad read mapbad. 
», 219, , 22,,, Mathgamana read Mathgamna, 
jx 220; 2. 5, BS a. Seg ae 

,, 224,111, ,, ed » Oeds, 
9) 228, » 28, 5, Clann »» clann. 

», 280,,, 1,5, 0 1» 00%. 

», 2382,n.12,,; west » east, 



“ 

CORRIGENDA AND ADDENDA 

233, 1.10, for was read were. 

236, ,, 23, ,, “Orapmoars read Diopmance. 
3” ” 3), ry) 1394 ” 1394?f, 

248, ,, 28, ,, ms o OS 

254,,, 11, ,. 0 1» 00% 
256,,,19, ,, pep pucipnc®, fen® puaipe. 

258,n. 8, ,, Connacht ,, Fermanagh. 

260,1.21, ,, Und » Urdipt. 

262, ) 12, 9° yb 9 fT: 

266,,, 4 ” 
267, z 2 See Pp. 577, n, 3. 

266,,,11, for 7° read 7. . 
272,,,12, ,, apate read apartet. 

274,,, 8, 5, —~-Peovacain read Peooacains. 
ere | mae » ‘erm, 

i 2 0s ee $9: vale 

276, ,, 29, dele 7. 

35> 9 8), for pucmid read pucndn. 
284, ,, 12, dele}, 
287,,, 7, for 3 read 8. 

288,,, 1, ,, Nootoans read Noolargp. 

ia gp wy oe jn: OE 

19 yO, gg » mn 
290, 5, 7, dele ™. 

»> 99 80, for mic Tiddigg i 

300, ,, 34, insert “4om., A, after B. 

312,,,17, 4, » after cemnpectargi. 

oo 99 Maly gee 4 gg EM. % 

ees ee ee 

320,,, 2, for pagapacen’ read pagapconb. 

324;,, 25, 5, e1ut oo ert [sic]. 

332, ,, 29, read mapbad | Le n-a vepbpacaipi. 
334,,, 1, ,, petonicel. . 

 338,,,16, ,, corttedt. 

346,511, 45 foe 
S74, 5) Oas= i9 Oe 
419, ,, 12, for son read grandson. 

424, ,, 23, read Sopppag. 

434,, 7, 5, perppimne 

442, ,, 20, 55. HAC Fa 

444,,, 3, for pluag read plugs. 

5.2 ps es Mas » Mes. 

452, ,, 12, read o’hes'.—Rugparde), macd* Mes Matgamna!. 

ee ee 



CORRIGENDA AND ADDENDA. 

P. 452, 1, 14, read clainn*4 Meg™ CCensupo™ . 

99-9920, 45 moipt” 

» ia ot 
9-99 82, for Ji read ia—ia, 

462,,, 7, dele ® and (1. 30) n. 6. 
464,n. 4, for 8 read 9, 

468,1.15, read in pus. 
479,n. 3, for 13 read 20. 

493, 1.34, ,, ped read escaped. 

498, ,, 26, ,,  (n-agond?] read [n-candeorn P]. 
509. ,, 35, ,, al » papal. 

510, ,, 26, ,, appa > oppna. 

530, dele n. 4 and substitute: Alexander IIJ. (1159-81) granted the 
whole year in which St. James’s Day (July 25) 

should fall on Sunday to be Jubilee at Compostella 

(Ferraris: Prompta Bibliotheca, s. v. Jubilaeum, no. 5). 

The concession thus took effect four times in every 

28 years (when the Dominical Letters were DE or C). 

Hence the pilgrimages of this year and 1428, supra. 
539, ll. 28-9, for pretends read pretended. | 
543,1.° 2, ,, taken 5, cut off. 

545,,, 3, ,, Friday ,, vigil [Uit. fast]. 

Aug. 15 fell on Eriday in 1522. 
599, ll. 31-4, ,, -nuad{[at] read -nu[adh]ad. 
614,n. 2, ,, heights ,, height. 

618, 1. 9, place B 116c on left margin. 
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